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LOA COMPANY LISTING

DATE AGREEMENT SIGNED
MOERP NO; COMPANY COMPANY NHY

2 Coady's' Towing 08/24/87 10/02/87
4 Dee Bus Co. 10/08/87 10/13/87
6 Federal Auto 08/28/87 10/02/87
7 McGregor-Smith 08/20/87 08/26/87
8 Parent Bus. 10/26/87 12/02/87
9 Wiggins Airways 10/28/87 10/30/87

10 YAEC 08/28/87 08/31/87
11 Fox Bus Lines 10/02/87 10/08/87

14 Denise Inc. 09/30/87 10/02/87
15 Stavis Ambulance 11/19/87 12/21/87
17 Buckingham Bus 08/26/87 10/02/87
18 Hudson Bus 02/09/89 N/A
19 St. Joseph's Hospital 08/31/87 09/02/87 ;

20 Weagle Bros. Bus 09/09/87 10/02/87
23 Cataldo Ambulance 09/23/87 10/02/87
24 Rockingham Regional 10/16/87 10/22/87 !

Ambulance
28 Flatley Co. 08/26/87 09/09/87
29 Park Transportation 09/23/87 10/02/87 ;

30 Hunt Hospital 08/21/87
31 Baystate Ambulance 12/30/87 01/05/88
32 PSNH 09/10/87 09/11/87
33 PSNH 09/10/87 09/11/87

.

34 Marlboro-Hudson Ambulance 10/02/87 10/08/87
'

35 Raytheon Historical 08/23/88
Foundation

36 E.A. Brown Auth, to MOER 09/09/87
Dir.

PSNH Lease Contract #NHY-44 09/10/87 08/26/87
37 YAEC 09/01/87 09/01/87
38 Aleppo Temple Shrine 09/11/87 09/11/87

Activities
39 American Red Cross 09/10/87 J

40 New England Deaconess 11/21/87
Hospital

L 41 St. Joseph's Hospital 09/11/87 09/11/87
42 WCGY Radio 09/14/87 09/14/87

| 43 Mass. EBS 09/14/87 09/14/87
44 Mass. Electric Co. 09/15/87 09/15/87

| 45 Mass. Electric Co. 09/01/87 09/01/87
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DATE AGREEMENT SIGNED-
MOERP NO. COMPANY COMPANY NHY

46 NEPS Co. 09/01/87 09/01/87
47 Mass. Electric Co. 09/01/87 09/01/87-
48 Mass. Electric Co. 09/01/87 09/01/87
49 Mass. Electric Co. 09/01/87 09/01/87
50 Mass. Electric Co. 09/09/87 09/09/87.
51 Mass. Electric Co. 09/01/87 09/01/87
52 New England Power Co. 09/01/87 09/01/87.
56 Derek's Ambulance Service 09/30/87- 11/05/87
57- Chem Nuclear Systems Inc. 09/02/87 09/02/87
58 Raytheon Co. 08/23/88

WLYT Radio Contract #NHY-41 05/05/87 06/02/87
59- Perini Corp. 09/16/87
61 General Electric 09/18/87 09/18/87.
62 B&L Ambulance 10/15/87 10/20/87
63 Medic Ambulance . 10/15/87 '10/29/87
64 St. John's Hospital 10/08/87 10/15/87
66~ Big W Transportation Inc. 10/22/87 10/26/87
67 Wiggins Airways. 12/07/87 12/08/87
75' ' North East Broadcasting Co. 01/24/d9

103 DRJ Realty Trust 03/22/88 03/22/88
.104 Weybridge Bus 04/18/88 04/21/88'
105 Gordon & Sons Inc. 06/01/88 '06/20/88
106- Crow Lane Realty 06/23/88 06/24/88
107 Northport; Realty 06/24/88 06/27/88
110- Town of Seabrook 06/24/88 07/25/88
111: Mass. Electric Co. 05/01/88 07/19/88

Properties Inc. Contract .05/03/88
wNHY-47'

112 Mass. Electric Co. 06/23/88 07/18/88
113 Town of Newington 10/03/88 10/12/88
124 Front Line Ambulance 11/30/88 11/30/88
125 College of the Holy Cross 11/30/88 11/30/88
128 Henry's Motel 12/23/88 12/23/88
130 Hampstead Garage 02/07/89 02/10/89

Air View 02/01/86
K. Pierce Constr. Co. Signed-08/18/88'

P.O. -10/26/88
YAEC Assistance Agreement 09/14/88
Brigham and Women's 05/20/88
Barbrick Tower and 09/04/87 09/04/87

i Contracting wNHY-42
| 131 . Holmes Transportation 02/21/89 02/21/89

137 Russell Ambulance 03/20/89 03/20/89
139 Kimball Ambulance 03/28/89 03/28/89
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- MOERP 2 _

L HAIEPGtDLTICM AmtEEMENT

)
CINDthCT 10. M0ERP-2'

h W EBda as of tharvenevfeurch day of Aurunt , 1987,

by and between the Seabrook Joint Owners, ocaprised of several utility ccupanies
| (as more particularly described in EMhibit A) by and thrcuq$1 their agent, New

Hanpahire Yankam, Division of Public Servios ocopony of New Hespehire, with its
principal place of business at Seabrook, New Hegahire ("C2mpany") and en=M e

w4- , having its principal place of business at 1w vmu- st.
, m ,--.. m ("ocntractor").

WTBIEESTDf:

scDPE 2e ompany hereby retains the ocntractor to furnish the requixed |

manned vehicles as set forth in Schaeale A 1Aich is attached
hereto ami forms a part hereof, for the ocupany's offsite

i

E w Jy Respones Plan for the Seabrook pw laar Power Station. |

To mappert said plan, the Centracter agrees, promptly after I

notificaticus of a drill, exercios, or amargency, to make available
all requisitioned vehicles and %. 1 for the Ckapony's use,

-

and will supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, license |
platas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles con be placed in use '

prtaptly. All vehicles supplied by the Centractor will be in good
operational ocndition ard safe ard fit for use, and any drivers

. thereof will be duly licensed ac customarily required by the
Centractor.

In consideration of the C h ctor's aq& e d,and consent as set
forth above, the follcwing shall gevarn all work and service to be
furnished hareunder:

MMcED Tor the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises and
VD{IC:.2:S emergencies, the G y.ny will acknowledge roomipt of vehicles at

the capany's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. me
vehicles will return at the conclusien of their use to the
C:rpany's dispatc:h point. A remaipt ard survey forni for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and cxmpleted by the
C:rpany ard Centractor prior to vehicle furnishing and t:pon
vehicle return.

ma vehicles furnished shall be in goed, safe, aparational
ocndition and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner under
the cizu mstances. The vehicles will be rwturned in the same
conditicrt, reasonable wear ard tear excmpted. Upon their return,
all vehicles shall be checked ard inspectmi by ..y.- - iatives cf
both the C y.rrf and Centractor, noting deficiencies and damages,
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or damages will not be
considered beyond thema noted at tian of vehicle return. All
vehicles will be fueled ard ccupletaly chae+ari prier to deM3
ard refueled and oczpletaly checked upon zwturn.

t
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|- 'Ihm vehicles ard drivere shall be utilized cnly in the eens mamar| ard for ' the manus purposes as is partcemed in the Chntractor's
normal mede of business. Cantractor's drivere shall have received

,

, Dergency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. .!his'
-

training shall be at the. Ctepeny's expense and at a mutuallyagreed upon tian and plano. If the C2ntractor's drivere orattendants con gying the vehicles asast have other ==dir=1,tectmical, or W at skills, thces akills will be described in
Seet. ale C attamed hereto and made a part of this Agreement.,

VDtIC:tz 'the vehicles shall be furnished for a minisaan leans period of four
| LDtITATICH (4) hours.

ANHtAL
'Iha %,y shall pay the C2ntractor anranally for a five (5) yearREThINER pericd a retainer as est fceth in Schedule A to reishutes thePRIG Chntracter for its ackninistrative costs involved in thisagressant.

PRI2
For uma of all manned vehicles furnished hereunder the CkagnanyBASIS shall pay the C - w .ctcg the servios rates as specified in
Schedule B which is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

For uma. of manned vmbir% strai$tt-tias service rates will bebased span the normal work day, Honday throupt Friday. Overtime
will consist of tian worked in esemens of the normal workday ertian ucched on saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
thces customarily cheerved by the Gh.cr.cr.

Ibr . L-.v-sy Preparedness Training, the Q:mpany shall pay the
contractor the driver's haurly rates, as est forth in Sendule B,whicts includes the base hcurly reta, all contractual benefits ard.

statutory costs, plus Lo.crcr's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the Ccepany shall pay the Rh-ct.cr
for fuel, invoiced at cost or alternatively may sgply fuel ferrefueling wherever pensible.

The servios rates detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
rsflect any increams rwsulting frtzn any negotiated agreements 1reached with Iaber Unions representing Contractor's enployees, anygeneral rata sacreams to contractor's enployees, and any increase
in statutcry obligaticris. Contrweer must give company 4w4mta
notion of all changes in labor rates. All inerenees are to be
supportad and substantiated by d~-==ttation and calculation, and
shall bactzna effective crt the data cf such increase.

'Iha service rates during the rcrmal work day shall exznenos tan
the requested manned vehicles are available and ready forservice. '!hese rates will terminate at time of vehicle return and
itenediata checkout, subject to the mininum leans period. For
requests bayend the rcrmal work day or en saturdays, sundays
and/or Holidays, the service raten will commenos at time of
request and will tarninata at time of vehicle zwturn ard 4wiata
checkcut.

.

-2-
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ZEms OF huus of Payannt shall be in acuzardance with the followig:P2eff

1) ma
(- Ctimpany shall pay Contractor's anmal retainer prios pro

rata payments in advanos cm a spaarterly basis, proridad the
onntractor submits invoiams for the followirur cyaartar not
earlier _ than the 1st day of the 3rd aanth of sects quartar,
h41 b g the typs and the total raaber of vehicles beingi

anda available to the Qupany, the availahla vehicles ws$ar
prior czumiitaant, the available vehicles 3 3 under prior
atmunitamnt, vehicle yard location, capacity, identification

L
and plate tsaubers, and the numas and social amourity raabers
of ths availmhlm drivers. Invoices shall be paid on a not
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt, rwirer and anosptanos of
involons.

2) 2s Ctugnany shall pay contractor's vehicle and permannal
marvios rates on a not thirty (30) day basis, prwided
invoions have been remaived Wtich substantiate all service
details, includirug, but not limitad to, purpons, data, hours
of ura, vehicle location and identification razuber.

3) All invoices sust ha submitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Bosc 700, Seabrook, let 03874. All invoions raast
referenos the czntract manbar.

CD90TICATION At tima of Contract ensecution, the Chntractor shall make available
SYSTDI .to the Company a continuous, twenty four (24) hour talapione

servios for the purpons of contacting the contractor in the event
, of an emergency. mis servica shall consist of, but shall not be

limitad to, the telephone run*es arti personnel to contact at the
Contractor's facility, and the names and hans telephens rameers of
at least three (3) of the Centractor's personnel Wao can I+4
to notification at the tians the cbntractor's facility nay be
clamed. In the event of any change in the contacts or telephene
raanbars, LL h shall innadiataly notify the campany's
Director of h ,- Jy Prepare $ ness at Saabrook Station.

RESPONEE The Ccapany will advise Contractor apprtecimataly seventy-two (72)NCTITI- hours prior to requisition for train 2.ng, drills and/or maattises
CATICH and why fifteen (15) mirartas for an actual amargency.

In the event of an actual amargency, the Lust will determine
and assign for the capany's i==4 4 ata use thcas vehicles
etzunitted to by Ctantractor under this agreement. Iha Contracter
shall not be janalized by retainer price reduction in the event
the %,y's requisition coincidas with the time when all
vehicles are under prior atzmaitaant prwided the Centractor has ,

sukuaitted the required vehicle data as set forth in the hrms of q

Payment prwision. j

{

l
1
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LytmetIFI- turig the period of the Qaqany's uma of the vehicles orcxrIGi perscrinal or both, the omgany shall be salal
nac covered by o mtractors insuranos,y responsible, to theextant for all acts withoutfault, ce n==14M acts ar. mimmimis of. Omtraceae or itsI permannal, and will defend, indemnify and hold outracter. harmlessfrca and against all loss, deange, bodily injury or death arisingcut of car in any way connected with the omtracters uma withaat

fault, or negligent use of the vehicles during an alert, staney
or state of emergency under the offsite Eastgency hospense Planfor Seabrook station. During the period of Qupany's uns of the '

veie1= or paraannal or both, the omgany shall ha solelyL
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by

|
,

a nuclear incident.
- !,

D5URANCE The Centractor shall pewide Public ."iability' and Autcambile
Liability insuranas coverega in such assumts as are ncesally i

required to aparate its business, and Wtists are ar genhla to thecapany. Additionally, onntractor shall roguest its insurer to-
nuns the Seabrook Joint Chriars, Yanhas Atemde Electric Qsgany,
an5 Agdas, Inc. as additional insureds. Quntzactor shall ,

pewide Worteers compensation insurance with limits of liability in
in wtices contractor usy be required to pay ampensationany state

related to perforunnan hereunder. Omntracter shall suhait to the
capany evidenas of the above insuranos ouverage (amrtificate of
insuranas) and pewide for at least thirty (30) days writtannotion of canaallation thereef. Ftur the purposes of this
agramment, contractor's insurance shall be cerisidered primaryinsurance.

~ The % Ty shall pr wide, on a ,self-insured basis, insurance
cm arage to the extant 6,6 & 's insuranos dans not prwide
recm ary of any lammes incurred while omtracter's vehicles are
assigned fce the L.,-,y's use, includig omtzncter's deckactible
ascunts, if any, prwidad sucts . lasses have run been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. 'Ihm MTy's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreenant, shall be considered

.
excess insurancer.

In addition, in the unlikely event cf an actual amargency, the
L.,-Ny hereby agrees to maintain, far the entire period of use of
the v*i r1 = and personnal, insuranos emerage in accordance with

! the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
| amended).

| The % 7y arzi L L.ctor hereby waive any right of removery
against eacts other for loss or injury to proporcy that is
pr*W by insurance, to the extent that cmarage is prwidad by
sucts insurance.

TERM This agramment shall runnin in effect for the five (5) year period
cxasmancing October 1,1987 erd terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
September 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementioned period
shall be nutually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing
duly signed by both parties.

-4-
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|
.

At any time after cna (1) year after the affective data of this
O mtract, the Qupeny reserves the ri$st to tarainate this
Chitract igon not lama than ninety (90) days prior written nction
to the omtractor specifyirug the termination data. Should t%

I termination data not coincide witta a retainer payment period, the ipaysant shall then be apporticnad betkeen the partian on a dailybasis, nn.3 to the date of termination.
1

ASSIGMENr Das Omtractor agrees that it shall not amaign this Contract er
03f!RACT any portion thereof to any person, pa,. L -,. dp, cxmpany er

+ t.icn not r# 4=f m to the % Tf, and shall not make,

sudt an amaignment until the prior written partimaien of the
% ,y has been reonived. Any sucts amaiyuunnt shall be void if
anda without the capany's prior written punaisaint.

G:M:RNDG Dtis agreement shall be gcNarned by the substantive laws of the
ZAW State of Not Haapahire at 1 all MT*= arising under this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the Stata of New
Haapahlre or the Federal District courts in New Hampshire.

{

iIN WIINESS letEREDF, the partian have signed this Agramment as of the day arri
year first abcna written.

SEMEDOK JOINr CielERS
By and Dtrou$1 M Agent
New Hauupahire Yanham Division of
Public Service Campany of New
M im

By: . I ~1

./
,

*
.

*
,

~

Title: a

-5-
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the severa1' utility
companies (collectively the " Owner") which are participants under |

the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Ha=pshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint ner
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershie Share
i

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative., Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.100344
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.077374

*

i

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a ecmparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership

;Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any cther entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be ;

deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The Owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public !

Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it reesives written notice to the contrary, the contracting

iparty shall be entitled to deal only with the Owner's !

Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and ;given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed ito be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by ;

the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

!

l.
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--1

acknowledge:that New Hampshire Yankee-Electric corporation wil;1

- hecome the Owner's Representative in-the future and-agree that r.:
written notice to the contracting party is required when thisoccurs.

,

b
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Contract *lo. MOERP-2'

Contract 0r Coady's Towing

SCHEILT.I A

MNL%L PITARTR Fr'rC
,

Manned Vehicles Total
N="ity Esti ate

For p a idinqr N/A h9 /pg

For p a iding N/A Vans @ / year / van

For providing 15 Tow Trucks gs75.00 fgj Tow Truck

For prwiding N/A g 7

For prwiding N/A gg j

.

|

|

-

2
. -
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cctmW:T No. MOERP-2

ct N n u c it R cnav ' n % 4 ,, ,

SCHEIUIE B

SERVI 2 IUm!5
(To be used when contractce has no published rata schedule)

.

A. VIEICr.E5

&ames 9 $ w/4 Miour

Vans 9$ v ii / Hour

t .. %e ., r u . g $ 3c on Hour

e--tt um +,.,,,v- 9 S im nn Hour

v /2 0$ _ Hour

B. PERSCNNEL

- Drivers 65 1 m nn / Hour Straight Time
Drivers e S. 22 m / Hour overtina (incitating time worland en saturday

Sunday or Holiday)-

|

_ __ _ - _ .
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Corttract No. MOERP-2

5. CorttrDCtor Coady's Toving

M

sentmtm ammt sans im
(If nons, so state for eacts catagary balcw)

A. MEI:23L
.

None

.

D. TE3NICAL
.

None

i

i

C. SPECIAL

None

i

,

h
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TRANEPGUEFICN AmtEEMENP
i

I CENIRACf !C, MOERP-4

,
. This Agreement moda as of the kh day of Deteber , 1987,1- ' by and between the sembrook Joint owners, ocessised of several utility campanies(as more' pax +4 ~ W ly described in Exhibit A) by and through their agent, New
Hespehire Yanham, Division of Public Serviam acapany of New Hespehire, with its 1

'

principal place of businnes at Seebecok, New Hampshire ("Onepony") ard
DIE BUS CCMPANY , havirig its principal place of laminess at 1135 Main Street
coneord. MA ("C2rgtractcr") . ,

j

|MZ23MEEIB:

SCDPE 'ma Ctepony hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the required
manned vehicles as met forth in Sche &11a A WLich is attachedhereto and forms a part hereof, fer the Ckapany's offsite
Lv-uy Respones Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
Tb support said plan, the o mtractor agrees, petuptly after
notification of a drill, esercias, or emergency, to mahn available
all requisitioned vehicles and permannal for the %Ty's uma,
and will supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, licanos

,

plates, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be plaamd in use
-

pranytly. All vehiclass supplied by the Omntractor will be in good
operational condition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers
thereof will be duly lionneed as customarily required by tha

;contractor. '

In considersticm of the L.Lm's agreement and consent as set
forth abcwe, the following shall gcworn all work and servion to be
furnished hereundar:

MANNED For the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, snarcases and ;

1VIEICn:s amargencies, the ocupany will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at
the G w y's dispatch point at the time of the rt.quisition. The
vehicles will return at the cerx:1usion of their una to thecampany's dispatch point. A remaipt and survey form for any
resp 21siticmed vehicles shall be filled out and coupleted by the 16,-sy and 6 ,6 4 w.w prior to vehicle furnishing and uponvehicle return.

IThe vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, eparational l
condition and will be utilized only in a reasonable munnar undartha- cizu s u.s. Thr. vehicles will be zwturned in the same
conditicri, rammonable wear and tear excepted. Uptm their return,

{all vehicles shall be checked and inspected by representatives of jboth the Campany and Centractor, notin:J deficiencies and damages,
if any. M a im= for deficiencies and/or d===ry== will not ba
considered beyond theme noted at tima of vehicle return. Allvehicles will be fuels:1 by contractor and ocmpletely checked prierto We and refueled by contracter and ccupletaly checkedupon return.

I|
. . . .
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.

vehicles and drivers shall be ue414 =* cnly in the same mannar'ma
and fcr the same purposes as is performeri in the L~-er's
rweeni node of business. Omtzector's drivere shall have remaived
Beargency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. ' mis

;

+ = % shall be at the Ctupany's' aupanes and at a mutuallyagreed taxm tian and plaos. .If the Ctutractor's drivers orattandants occupying. the vehicles mast have other n=M m1,teciminal, or v 4=1 skills, theen skills will ha described in
Sanetbale C attactand hereto and made a part of this Agreement.

VDEC2
'the vehicles shall be furnished for a miniaan leans period of fourLD C INITCH (4) hours.

AlHAL
'the W.y shall pay the G,Lcu anraanlly for a five (5) yearRE'!AINDt period a retainer as est forth in Sciekla A to reimbures thePRIT Contractor for its ackninistrative costs involved in thisagronount.

PRI2
Mar uma of all manned vehicles furnished hernursier the CompanyBASIS ahall pay the L L .c a m- the serviam rates as specifiai in
Schedula B which is attached hereto and forms a part hereof. I

For uma of nanned vehicles straight-tias earvios ratas will bebened upon the rannal work day, Monday through Friday. Overtinawill consist of time worked in exones of the twenal workday ortime wathed on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will bethose custcanarily otmerved by the 6,L.cs .
' Rur h v- cy Preparedness Training, the ocupony shall pay theL,64= the driver's hourly ratas, as est forth in Semble B,idticts includes the base hourly rate, all contractual benefits and

statutory costs, plus 6,6cu's administrative cost.

'ma service rates detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any incransa ramalting from any negotiated agreementsreached

with labor Unions reprenanting Contractor's employees, anygeneral ruta incremas to contractor's employees, and any increasein statutory obligations. Contractor rust give cczpany innartiata
notion of all changes in labor ratas. All increases are to be
supported arrt substantiated by h% tion and calculation, and
shall hemne effective on the data of such increams.
'ma servion rates during the normal work day shall munanon whenthe requesced manned vehicles are available and ready forearvios. '!hese ratas will terminata at tims of vehicle zwturn,
allcwing one-half hour for d--ha, subject to the minamum leans
period.

For requests beyond the normal work day or on Saturdays,Sundays and/or Holidays, the servios ratas will ocenenos at tinaof request and will carminata at time of vehicle return and
inneriista cW*.

,

/1-2-
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{T506 or hres of Payment shall be in acth with the follow 2rg:
PAXMENT

1) 2n ctupany shall pay Orreractor's anraani retainer prios p::o {rata payments in advenas cri a ganzterly basis, provided the
Cantractor sutunits invoices for the followirq gaarter not .
earlier than the. 1st day of the 3rd aanth of each gaartar,
detailirg the type and the total rummber of vehicles hairq
ads availahla to ' the etapany, the availabla v*4r1== under

|. prior czummitaant, the availmhla vehicles 38; under prior
auseitaant, vehicle yard location, capacity,-identification
and plata Isaubers, and the names and social security rassbars
of the available drivers. Invoices aball be paid cri a not .
thirty (30) day basis after roomipt,- review armi anosptanos ofinvoices.

2) Ma Company shall psy Cantractor's. vehicle and Personnel
servios rates cut a not thirty (30) day basis, provided
invoices have been ruosived mich substantiate all servian-
details, includirg, but not limited to, purpose,' data, hours
of una, vehicle leastian and identification number.

3) All invoices imast be sutzatttad to: Accomts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Besc 700, Seabrook, IGt 03874. All invoions aust
referenom the Ctzitrace Number.

0298.WICATICH At time of Contract mascution, the Cetractcir shall anha available
SYS'11M to the Campany a continuous, twenty four (24) hour telephens
. amtvian for the purpose of -.rdig the contractor in the event

of an amergency. 21s servios shall consist of,' but shall not be
limitad . to, the telephone numbers and personnal to contact at the
contractor's facility, and the neues and hcans +=1=*mia rasubers of
at least three (3) of the contractor's personnel who can r+.1
to notification at the times the cw L c A 's facility may beclosed. In the event of any change in the contacts or telephone,ruaubers, contractor shall i===r*4mtaly notify the C2mpany's
Dircws- of Esis py Preparedness at Seabrook Station,

lorITI- na company will advisa contractor wwimataly seventy-two (72) -
CATION bcurs prior to requisitiert for trainirg, drills ard/or maarcises
AND RISPCNSE and wAtaly thras (3) hours for an actual energency. In the

event of_ an actual amargency, the C-Lcwr will dotarmina anc!
assign for the Caupany's innar44ata use thana vehicles occunitted to
by Contractor under this agreement. Se Ccritractor shall not be
penalized by retainer prios reduction in the event the Gm-Tf's
regnaition coincides with the time when all vehicles are under
prior ocamitment provided the cer2tracter has submitted the
required vehicle data as set forth in the Terms of Payment
provisicri.

i
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.|

|}

|

INEEMf2TI- - Durirq the persed of the Qzqueny's use of the vehicles er
CETIQ4 parearriel or both, the Qupany shall be solely responsible,' to the

ancterit not: covered by Q:ritracters insuranos, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or cuniasions of carstractor or its
parecenal, and will deferid, indsurtify and hold carstractor harmless
fram and against all ices, damage, bodily irdury or death arisirq
out 3f or . in any 1 day carinacted with the contracture use withcut
' fault, ' or. negligent use of the vehicles during an alert, .wJuf '

x state of emergency under the offsite Emergency Rampansa Plan
for Sambrook Staticrt. During the period of comperry's uma of the
vehicles or pareannel or both, the ocugiany shall be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily irduty ce death caused by

i

,

a rnaclear incident.
1

INSURANCE 1ha contracter shall pewide Public Liability and Autcznobile
" =h414ty insuranos coverage in aucet amounts as are normally .
required to aparata its businnes, and idtich are acomptable to the
onapany. . Additionally, Car tractor shall request its insurer to
ruuns the Saabrook Joint CWnere, Yanhas Attunic Electric Wiy,
and Ly das, Inc. as additional insureds. Contractor shall
prwide Harkers Ctugiunsaticin insuranon with limits of liability in

in teticdt contractor any be required to pay cxzquenmationany stata

related to performanos hereunder. Contractor shall submit to the
acuspany evidanos of the above insurancia coveroga (omrtificata of
insurance) and prwide for at least thirty (30) days written
nation of carm11ation thereof. For the purposes of this
agreement, C.um 's insurance shall be ocmsidered primaryinsurance.

'

1ha % 7y shall pewide, en a malf-insurud bemia, insuranon
coverage to the asetent contractor's insuranos does not pewidew -y of any lammas inczarred idhile contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the % Ty's una, including Qantractcar's deductible
amounts, if any, prwidad such lomens have not been cauand by
intentional misuas or intentionally unlawful act. 1ha G. ,.ey's
insurance, for the purpoons of this agreement, shall be ocnsidered
exames insurance.

In addition, in the unlikely event of an actual amargency, the
CtaqML'1y hareby agrees to maintain, for the antire period of uma Cf
the vehicles and paraannel, insurance ocwarage in act:ctdance with
the requirunants established in the Atenic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

1hs G-,-- >y and centractor hereby t.mive any right of recmary
against each other for loss or injury to property that is
pr*=*=d by insurance, to the extant that ocuarage is prwidad byL sucts insuranca.

TERM This agreement shall rummin in affect for the five (5) year period>

nnnmencirq October 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
Sopran*w 30, 1992. Any extension of the af--gicnad periodshall be e=11y agreed u
duly signed by both parties.pon and shall ba_expr==ama in a writir9

-4-
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At any time after cria (1)' year after the effective data of thisContract, the Qaqsany reserves the rkpit to tamtrata this
Ozftract uptri not laan than ninety (90) days prior written notica(: to the Contractor specifyirug the terminaticri data. Should thetermination data not coincide with a retainer paysant period, thepaymet shall
basis, pro-rata to the data of tamination.than be apportianad betuaan the partiaa on a daily

ASSIGtMDfr Die C ---M agresa that it shall not amaign this Contract orCI2f2RACT any partion thereof to any paracn, i u L a.ip, ocapany or
corporatima not satis rw to the Ompany, and shall not make
ax21 an amaigruent until the prior written paminairri of the
Ctapany has baan received. Any must amaignerc shall be void if
anda withcut the capany's price written pamimmim.

GOVDINING
DLis agresserit shall be governed by the substantive laWe of theIAW
State of New Haapahlze and all d 4 ==_**= arisitug under this
contract shall be triad in the courta of the State of New
Haapahire or the Federal District Courts in New Haapahire.

Iraar$..rst above written.N NF, the partian have signed this Agresunent as of the day ard

SDSC0K JOINT CIMERS
By and Dircugh Damir Agent
New Haapahire Yankaa Division of
Public Servios Ozpany of New
Haapahi.tt

.

By* eI
~

r

.

BytD A

Title: O(A/V N
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.

Wh;a*T A,

OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being' entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under~
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershie Share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative; Inc. 2.17391%
vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept. _2o07737%,

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility.for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's

i Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect'

to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

/(



. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

. . , .
,

acknowledge that'New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the Owner's Representative in the future and agree that no

4

written notice to the contracting party is required When this
occurs.-

.

.

1

1
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Contract No. MOERP-4

Cwuca Dee Bus Company
.

SCHEIIfr.I A

ANtGLt. RF'MLETR FTTc

Marmed Vehicles 'Ibtal
%-ity gr.4me,

Tor prcVidinJ BJees @ $150.00 / year / busSn

For pzwiding 2iL Vans 9 $75.00 /ye--/ van
For F N iding 2 9 / year /

ICY M Xik $ / year /

For pzwiding 24L 6$ / year
_

.

O

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ^ ' " - - - - - - ^ ^ - ' ~ - - ~
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1

CQf2RACT 10. MOERP-4

02f!RACIGL Dae Rua conqu v

SCHEDUE B*

SERVIC 6
('Ib be used when Centractor has re published rata schectule)

A. VIKtc.ZS
Each bus with driver billed at $65.00 per hour with four hour minimum.

.

B. PERSCNNEL
_

Drivers @ S11 on / Hour Straight T1Jne
Drivers @ $17.nn / Hour overtina (including time woriced en Saturday

Sunday or Holiday)

Rates established in items A and B are valid through December 31, 1987.

|

1

/t
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e

Conunct No. HOERP-I.

Ctzttactor DeeBus{mpany"
,,

.

I St3EEEEEE C

REDDIRED I3tIVDt SKIIIS I2RT
(If nons, so stata for each catagery below)

' A.' MEDEE,
-

--

None -

.

B. TENNIGL

None

C. SPECIAL

None

l

!

!

_ __ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _

l
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MOERP 6_
_

NR AGtEDIEtif

(ggggncy 30. __ MOERP-6

This Agramment nede as of thatventyeigth day of Aque , 1987,by and between the Seabrook Joint owners, ocaprised of severs.1 utility ocupanies(as more par +4m1=rly described in Exhibit A) by and through their agent, New
Fa=*in Yankee, Divisicm of Public Service ocupany of Ned Haugehire, with its
principal place of business at Seabrook, New Hampshire ("W,y") andr.a.v 1Auto Repair , having its principal placa of business at 96 oe+=va RBvfteld, MA 01922 t.(eg h g g ),

WrnESSEni:

SCDPE The ocupany hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the required
manned vehicles as set forth in Schedale A which is attachedhereto and forms a part hereof, for the %ry's offsite
hwy Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
To support said plan, the Cbntractor acp:mes, promptly after
notification of a drin, exercise, or emerguncy, to make available
all requisitioned vehicles and F A..1 for the onpany's use,
ard win supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, license
plates, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in una
prceptly. An vehicles supplied by the Cbntractor win be in good
operational condition ard safe and fit for use, and any drivers
thereof win be duly licensed as customarily required by the

. Contractor.

In consideration of the Cbntractor's agretaant and cansant as set
forth above, the following shall govern all work ard service to be
furnished hereunder:

MA!NED For the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises ard
VEHIC2S ennargencies, the ocupany win acknowleckye receipt of vehicles at

the Cczpany's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. The
vehicles will return at the ocnclusion of their use to theCbapany's dispatch point. A recaipt ard survey form for any

,

requisitioned vehicles shan be fille:1 out and cxzpletas by the
W ny and contractor prior to vehicle furnishing and uponvehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shan be in goed, safe, operational
ccrditica ard win be utilized only in a reasonable manner under
the circumstances. The vehicles win be returned in the sameconditicn, reasonable wear and tear exce

shall be checked and ir
pted. Upon their return,an vehicles =4 by representatives ofboth the Casparry and C-i =2.or, notirty deficiencies ard da=P=,

if any. Ma4ma for deficiencies ancyor W . vin not be
. ocnsidered boycod thcee noted at time of vehicle rwturn. All
| vehicles will be fueled and cxmpletely checked prior to depazm'.s

and refueled and oczpletely checked upon return.

c
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vehicles and drivers shall be utilised cray in the suas nemer' Die
and for the mese purpoons as is performed in the Contractor's
normal unds of businnes. Omtracter's drivers shall have runnived
h ergency Pragaredness Training price to vehicle aparatian. 'D11s
training _ mhall be at the Cagony's supense and at a uutuallyagtead uptm time and plana. If the o mtractor's drivers orattendants oco pying the vehicles aust have other ==tir=1,
tactinical, or special skills, those skills will be danc:ribed in
Sc*astale C attactand hereto and made a part of this Agramment.

VDtICE The vehicles shall be furnished for a miniaman leans period of fcur
L1MrJXrICH (4) hours._

ANNEL The %,y shall pay the 6,L=ctor amually for a five (5) yearL RES INER period a retainer as met forth in Schachtle A to reimburns the
PRI2 Contractor for its a&ninistrative costs involved in this

agreement.

PPJ.2 Pbr uma of all named vehicles furnishmi harumder the %,yBMIS ahall pay the Contractor the service rates as specified in
Sche &21e B Wiich is attached hereto and forum a part hereof.

For uma of marmed vehicles straight-tium servion rates will be
bened upon the rrrumi work day, Mcinday throuW1 Friday. Overtime
will consist of time worked in excess of the tr==m1 workday or
time worked cra Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those custcunarily observed by the 6,L. cts.

For h y- Jy Preparedness Training, the W iy shall pay the
. L .L cter the driver's hourly rates, as est forth in Schedule B,

whicts includes the base hourly rate, all contractual benefits ard
statutory costs, plus contractor's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the Ocepany shall pay the Ctintractor
for fuel, invoiced at cost or alternatively may apply fuel for
refueling wherever possible.

'Ihe marvice ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting from any negotiated agremnants
reached with labor Unions representing Contractor's employees, any
ganaral rate increase to 6,6-ctor's employees, and any increase
in statutory obligations. L,L.cter nust give Ctupany i*iata:

notice of all cfianges in labor ratas. All increases are to be
apported and substantiated by h= staticn and calculation, ard
shall h effective on the data of such increase.
'Iha service rutas during the normal work day shall ocumnence when
the requested manned vehicles are available and ready forservice. 'Ihase ratas will terminata at time of vehicle return ard
immertiata chechout, subject to the minimum lease period. For
requests beyond the normal work day or on Saturdays, Sundays
ard/or Holidays, the service ratas will commence at time of
request and will terminata at time of vehicle return and in==tiate
ci-.Auct.

-

2 --
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)

TI3MS or Terms of Payment shall be in accordance with the following: i
PAlagNT l

1) 2a Qupony shall pay contractor's anraani retainer prios pro
rata payments in advanos an a gaarterly basis, pewided the
contractor autenits invoices for the following gaarter not

,

'

(- aarlier then the 1st day of the 3rd unnth of aech gaartar, !'

h414:1g the type and the total rasuber of vehicles being
nede available to. the Qapony, the available vehicles under
price czamnitment, the availmkla vehiclas ' 33 under prior 1

cxamnitment, vehicle yard loostian, capacity, identification
and plate raabers, and the names and social security rambers
of ' the available drivers. Invoices shall be paid an a not
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt, zwiew and acomptance of
invoices.

2) ma . Ctapany shall pay contracter's vehicle and personnel
service retas em a not thirty (30)- day basis, pewided

[ invoices have been received Wticts substantiate all service
details, incitating, but not limitad to, purpose, data, hours
of use, vehicle location and identifiestian rzauber.

3) All invoices mast be autunitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. > Beac 700, Seabrook, IEt 03874. All invoices naast
rufaranca the C2ntract Itamber.

I coe0NICXrICN At time of Contract seemoution, the contractor shall anha available
SYSTEM to the ompany a contirmaous, tuency four (24) hour telephone

service for the purpose of m.rdng the omntractor in the event
-

of an emergency. This service shall censist of, but shall not be
limitad to, the telephone Isabers and perscenal to contact at the
omtractor's facility, and the names and hczas talephone rumbers of
at least three (3) of the Contractor's pareannel teto can 1w I
to notification at the times the Contractor's facility may be
closed. In the event of any change in the contacts or telephone
ruambers, contractor shall innadiately notify the % Ty's
Director of L-y-4y Preparedness at Sambrook Station.

RESPcHSE Se Company will advise Contractor %wdmataly seventy-two (72)
!CIITI- hours prior to recplisitical for tralning, drills and/ex maarcises
CATICH and w hly fifteen (15) airartas for an rv.tal emergency.

In the event of an actual amargency, the Centractor will determine
and assign for the % 7y's 4= =44=ta use those vehicles
acummitted to by contractor under this agreement. m a c2ntractor
shall not be penalized by retainer prios r=* * 4rwt in the event
the Campany's requisition coincides with the time when all
vehicles are under prior comunitaant pewided the ccritractor has
sutsmitted the required vehicle data as est forth in the Terras of
Payment prwisien.

-3-
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DEB 9tIFI- During the period of the Qaqseny's uma of the v=Mr 1= ce. OcICH paraonnel or both, the Qugiany shall be solely resgummible, to the
autant not covered by Onntracters insuranon, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts ce caissions of contractor er its! parecumal, and will defend, indemity and hold contractor harmlessfrom and against all loss, damage, bodily irduty or death arisingout oc or in any my ocensated with the contractors uma without

.. fault, or negligent uns of the vehicles during an alert, staneyor state of emergency under the offsite Bestguncy Rampanna Planfor Seabrook Station. During the period of Omgiany's use of the
vehicles or personnel or both, the Onupany shall be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily irduty or death caused bya rwtaar incident.

INSUIUM2 'Das contractor shall provida public Liability and Autcanobile
Liability insuranos omwarage in sucts amenats as are normally
required to . apuesta its business, and id11 cts are acceptable to the% y. . Additionally, contractor staall request its insurer to
name the Seabrook Joint Omars, Yaniema Atomic Electric %if,
and L w i.ias, Inc. as additional insuruds. Contractor shall'
provide Workers Ctapannation iraburanon with limits of liability in

in idtidt Ctntractor any be required to pay compensationany stata
related to performance hera mdar. Omntractor shall sutait to the
Campany evidence of the above insuranos coveraga (amrtificate of
insurance) and provide for at least . thirty (30) days writtennotics of cancellation thereof. For the purposes of this
agreement, Omntractor's insurance shall be cxmsidered primaryinsuranos.

-
The % ,f shall provide, crt a self-insured basis, insurance
ouverage to the extent Co.L .ctud s insurance does not provide
recovery of any lommes incurred ndtile contzncter's vehicles are
assigned for the Ccapany's use, including 0:mtzactor's deductible
ascunts, if any, provided sucts losses have not been asumed by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. 'Das G Uf'sinsurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insurancer.

In additicri, in the unlikely event of an actual amargency, the
G.y sf hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use ofthe vehicles and perscrmal, irma i coverage in accordance with
the racplirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

1mm c., ,f and c L.ctor. hereby wive any right of recovery
against eacts other for loss or injury to rgy that is
r= N by insurance, to the extent that ocworage is provided bysuch insurance.

Em 'D11s agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year periodocessencing october 1,1987 and terminatirq at 12 o' clock midnightSeptember 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementioned periodshall be nutually agreed u
duly signed by both parties.pon and shall be expressed in a writifs

-4-
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i

.

At any tian after cna (1) year after the affective data of this
Omntract, the Qupany reserws the rigst to tatninsta this
Ctatzsct tgxrt not less then ninety (90) days prior written notica
to the contractor specifying the termination data. . Should the'.

termination data not omincide with a retainer payment period, the
payannt shall then be apportioned between the parties on a daily
basis, pro-reta to the date of tarsdnation.

ASSIG9ENr Da Centractor agrees that it shall not easign this contract or
CCNIRAct any partiert thereof to any person, WLadp, ccupony or

m.i.icn not antisfactory to the Ctapeny, and shall not makem
! eucts an assignment until the price written paminairvi of the

Qapany has been remaived. Any mucts assigmeent shall be void if
made without the ompany's prior written p= mi==itut.

GCM3EING D11s agreement shall be governed by the substantive laus of the
ZAW State of New Hampshire and all disputas arising under this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the State of New
Hampshire or the Faclaral District Ccets in New Haapahire.

IN WIDESS 1GEREDF, tna parties have signed this Agressant as of the day and
year first above written.

SEMRK3C JOINT OEGGES
By and 21rcup 2mir Agent
New Hampshire Yanham Division of
Public Servica %,y of New
Haapahire

sy: T

-e ess,/oy,
- - ,

Title: M.e r

.
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REP]tESENTATIVE
|-

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the *0wner') which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint Ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company _with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
. joint-and-several.
.

Utility ownershin share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%

12.13240%EUA Power Corp.
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Pover Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc'. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%

,

Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership Agreement. Any changes in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as Owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's

,

| Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
te be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

c2 dC ;
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acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
y. become-the owner's Representative in the future and agree that no

written notice to the contracting party is required when this
occurs.

,

t

e

.
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mm No, M0ERP-6

i

m Federal Auto Repair )
i

4

imEtU2 A
l

1-

AtataLJitumER_fzts, '

7 tealMamed vehif.las M tv Est h te
Fbr pewidire v/aEumes G $ / year / bus

!br prwiding w/1 vans 9$ / year / van

iIbr prwidirg 2 hh* e 575.00 / year /m* w/A .j
1

N $$ /yeaY
.

Ibr prwiding N/A 1
$$ / year

f
!
i
1

|

I

{

.

I

.

:i

I

l
i

i

|

| \

____ - - _ - - - - -
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l CIIfDUCT No. MOERP-6

4, CDfDUCitR Federal Auto Reesir

Sate!IEE B>

SEETI2_BA2EE
(To be used h Cor1 tractor has no published rata schokle)

A. VI2FC225

Ikases G $ N/A / Hour

Vans S$ N/A / Hour

small manned wrecker 9 $25.00 Hour *

1arge manned wrecker 9 $35.00 Hour *

N/A $$ Mcur
* additional $5.00 per hour after 5PM

B. PER9 THEL

. Drivers 0 $ 10.00 / Hour S6 Tina
Drivers 9 $15.00 / Hour overtins (including time wr) cad on Saturday

Sunday or Holiday)

!

*
;.

___ _ - -
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Corr 2act 2 . M0ERP-6

h Federal Auto Repair.

SW EIEE C

IEEmmtED IRIVIst SKIIIs Lurr ;

(If ricne, so state te eacts category balcat) -

A. 333GE,

None

B. N CAL

'

None

C. SPECIAL

None

..

i

.

lo
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_ _._ _._
New Hampshire Yankee Divisson

August 18. 1987

McGregor-Smith
123 West Main
Merrimac. Massachusetts

Letter of Aereement

Gentlemen:

This letter confirms that McGregor-Smith agrees to make available for par-
ticipation in the Offsite Emergency Response Plen for Seabrook Station up to/1 manned vehicles, as shown on Schedule A attached hereto and-

made a part hereof. In return. to ensure a proper response, the Seabrook Joint
Owners agree to pay McGregor-Smith a reasonable yearly retainer. In additien,
McGregor-Smith and Seabrook Joint Owners intend to enter into a contreet pro-
viding the details of the terms by which McGregor-Smith will provide vehicles.
including indemnification by Seabrook Joint Owners of McGregor-Smith arainst any
liability for property damage and personal injury caused by a nuclear incident
and against any other liability to the extent that McGregor-Smith insurance does
not provide coverage for personal injury or property damage caused without fault
or by negligence in connection with the participation in the Offsite Emergency
Response Plan for Seabrook Station: reasonable reimbursement for persennel
training; and a description of the manner in which the vehicles will be used.

Under this letter of agreement and the proposed contract. Seabrock Joint
Owners' use of McGregor-Smith vehicles will be subject to prior rights of
others under contracts with McGregor-Smith, except in the event of an actual
emergency. in which case the Seabrook Joint Owners will have priority.

Please indicate your agreement by signing below.

Very Truly Yours.

ACCEPT!O: Seabrook Joint Owners
-

Sy and Througn Their Agent, _

New Hampshi*e Yankee Oivisien- Oatec Of Public Service Ocmeany of
New Hampshire

Name: S v4*/// # v C 6 ?3/3 By: aM, I /
Title: 1AD George S. Thomas. Vice Presicent|

I'

--- - -- 3/--- -
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C:mm*1Lc No.
,

Cargrac'ac,r McGregor-Smith|
.,

sorm u A

ArecAL prnJhTR Frt:

ymned veMcles Total
% -ii eri ate

Fcr providirg t?n Rases 9 5150.00 / year / bus

For providirg 1/,A., Vans - 9 $75.00 /yr -/su

For providing N/A $ / year /

Fcr providirg N/A 9 / year /

Ter providirg N /A 95 / year

.

O

e

3A
-_- .- _ _ _ _ -
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FANSPORDCICN AGREEMDff

(gyrypACT }c. MOERP-8
l

'

This Agr==marre made as of the na day of n e .- , 1987,by and between the Seabrook Joint owners, caprised of several utility cepanies(as more particularly described in ENhibit A) by and through their agent, Newi Hangshirt Yankee, Division of Public Service capany of New Hampshire, with its j

principal place of business at Seabrook, New Haupahire ("Capany") and m.--
i

he sev+e n. T-e. , having its principal place of business at craerli iz e
r-eeve . 5 ("Centractor").

-

WrDfESSEM:
>

l SCDPE ha W Ty hereby retains the Cuiu.cter to furnish the reqdred
manned vehicles as set forth in Schedule A which is attachedhereto and forms a part hereof, for the W Tf's offsite
Es-v.cy Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Statien.
To support said plan, the Cscu.ccor agrees, prunptly after
notification of a drill, amine, or eenrgency, to make available
all requisitioned vehicles and g . 1 for the Cczpany's use,
and will supply fuel, keys, omrtificates of registration, license
plates, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in use
praptly. All vehicles supplied by the Contractor will be in good
operational condition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers

-

thereof will be duly licensed as custcearily req.: ired b/ the
Centracter.

In cerisideration of the Contracter's agreement and consent as set
forth above, the follcuirq shall govern all work and service to be
furnished harsunder:

19MC Tcr the f.:rnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises a.ti*

VIEIC::IS emergencies, the capany will acknowledge receipt cf vehicles at
the Ca pany's dispatch point at taa time of the req.tisitien. ":he
vehicles will rwturn at the conclusion of their use to the
Cacpany's dispatch point. A receipt and survey fcrm fer L*:y
req.:isitioned vehicles shall be filled cut and cxrplated by the
capany and Contracter prier to vehicle f.:rnishing ,and upon
vehicle return.

'Ibe vehicles f.:mished shall be in good, safe, ' c9ersticnal
condition and will be utilized only in a reasonable ranner under
the cire.rstances. 'Ihe vehicles will be roerned in the sare
condition, reasonable wear and tear exceptad. Upon their rat.:rn,
all vehicles shall be checked and irspected by representatives cf
both the Comparry and Contracter, noting deficiencies and darages,
if any. Clairs fer deficiencies and/cr darages will net be
considered beycrud those rcted at time of vehicle return. All
vehicles will be f.:aled by Contracter at 1 czpletaly cha9.ed prier
to departure and ret.:aled by Contracter armi czzpletaly checked
upon :sturn.

33
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i

The vehicles aM drivers shall be utilized only in the sene manneri and ifor the same purposes as is performed in the Contracter's i

normal acde of business. Cuww's drivers shall have remaived
Daargency Preparedness Trainig prior to vehicle operation. ':his

i trainaq shall be at the Ctaipany's expense and at a nutually
[ agreed upon time and place. If the C-MA's drivers er-

attendants occupying the vehicles must have other medical,l

technical, or spec hl skills, thces skills will be described in
Schedule C attached herste and made a part of this Agreement.

UD CCII The vehicles shall be furnished for a r.inima lemme period of four1.M IXIICN (4) hours.

AlecAL The ccmipwiy shall pay the Centzsetor arramily for a five (5) yearFIDCNER period a retainer as set forth in S e ndule A to reisturne the
PRIC Centm::ter for its administrative costs involved in this

. agreement.

PRIC For use of all manned vehicles farnished hereunder the Carpany;

BASIS shall pay the Centractor the servios rutas as specified in
Schedule B whicd1 is atta&ed hereto and forms a part harnef.

For use of manned vehicles. straight-time serviam rates will be
based upon the normal work day, Monday through Priday. Overt:ne
will consist of tian worked in excmas of the normal workday er
tine worked on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those customarily observed by the Centracter.

For EL-gy Preparedness Training, the %ry shall pay the
. Centracter the driver's hourly rates, as set forth in Schedale B,

which includes the base hourly rate, all contractual benefits aM
stat::tery costs, plus contracter's administrative cost.

The service rates detailed herwin are rabject to adjustnee, to
reflect any increase resulting frian any nogetiated agtsents
reached with I.aber Unions reprenanting Contract r's empicyees a.T
general rate increase te contracter's enployees, and any inersaw
in statutcry obligations. Contracter nast give C:rpeny i imediate
notice et all charspes in labor rates. All ircreases are te be
supperted arri substantiated by documentation arti calculation, and
shall harme effective en the data cf such increase.

The servica rates daring the nczral werk day shall c:rimance -ten
the regassted manned vehicles are available aM reatf fcrservice. These rates will terr.inate at tima cf vehicle rs =rn,
allowim one-half hour fer checkcut, subject to the rinF r laase
period. Fer recraests beyond the ncrmal werk day er en Sa=rdays,
SuMays and/cr Holidays, the service rates will ccrnerce at t=e
cf regaest aM will terr.inate at time of vehicic zurm aM
innediate checkout.

3 ((
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inJMS OF; ~

k;s Terms of Payment ahall be in accordance with the following:PAYMENT,

1)- 1ha~ Ceupany shall pay G .L c d 's armual retainer prios pro1
, ruta payments :in. advanon on a quartarly basis, provided the**

Contrac. tor. submits invoions forJ the following quartar not
earlier than tha .1st day of the 3rd nonth of each quartar,
detailing the . type 'and the total rassbar.of vehicles being-
ande available" to the W.y,L the available vehicles undar

,' , prior. commitaant, the ~ available vehicles Istre. under prior'

acusaitaant, vehicle yard loontion, capacity, identification,m
~ and plata raanbars, and the nanas and sa:ial samurity numbersT of ' the available drivers. . Irweions shall be paid on a not?
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt, review and acomptance of-invoions.

2) The G. shall pay. Contractor's vehicle. and personnelTservion , nyratas on a not thirty -(30). day basis, provided
invoiana have ' baan - remaived which substantiate all serviosb

details, including, but not limited to, p%m,' data, hours
of uma, vehicle location and identification nuabar.

3) All involons maast be sutnitted to:' Accounts Payable Dept..p.0. : Box 700, Seabrook, 19t 03874. All invoions must.

referenom the Contract Number.

029CNIC% TION At time of Centrec.t exacLation, the Centractor shall make available
- SYSIDI to the Ccupany ar continuous, twenty four (24) hour talephone

servios for the purpees of contacting the Contractor in the event
of an energency. This servion shall consist of, but shall not be,

limitad to, the telephone numbers and personnal to ocntact at the
C L .ct.cr's facility, and the ramas and hans telephone nurbars of
at least three (2) of the Centractor's personnel who can respond-to , notification at .the tians the C Lcw's facility inny be-closed. :In the event of any change in the contacts or talepnenenumbers, C - 6.ctor shall samenHmtaly notify the' Cenpany's
Director of EisEgy Prepare:Iness at Seabrook Station.

terITI-- The Ccupany will advise Contractor apprtecimataly newery-two (72)CATION hours prior to rocpisition for training, drills and/or exercises
AND RISPONSE and approximately three (3) hours for an actual amargency. In the

of an actual amargency, the Contractor will detar=ine aMevent

ansign for the Coupany's smaruata uma those vehicles aummittad *w
by Centractor under this agramment.. The Centractor shall not be
penalized by re*ainer prios reduction in the event the C:crany's
requisition omincidas with the time when all vehicles are uMar
prict crusutment providad the Contractor has sutraittad the
recpired vehicle data as set ~ forth in the Tarns of Payrant
prwision.

n--

-3-
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INDENNITI- During the period of the G,-ny's uma of the vehicles er
I' CATION i g--.l or both, the 6,-sy shall be solely responsible, to the!-

extant not ocwered by ctatractcirs insurunos, for all acts witNut
fault,' or negligent acts- or omissions of cuntractor or its

f= perscrnal, and will datand, indennify and hold RL h. harmless
_ from and against all less, damage, bodily injury or death arising

' out of or in any way connected with the contractors uns without
fault, - or negligent use of the vehicles during an alert, standby
or state of emergency under the Offsite Es-y- y Response Plan
for Seabrook Station. During the period of C,iy's uma of the
vehicles or personnal or both, the Ctzpany shall be solelyg responsible for all loss,: damage, bodily injury or death caused bya nuclear incident.

INSURANCE '!he Ccmtractor shall prwide Public Liability 'and Autcz: chile
Liability insurance ocworage in such amounts as are normally
required to operata its business, and which are acomptable to the
R , Ty. AdditionnJ1y, centractor shall request its irwurer to
name the Seabrook Joint Ownars, Yankaa Atomic Electric C2npany,
arut LWdes, Inc. as additional insureds. Centracter shall
provide Wcchers Compensation insurance with limits of liability in
any stata in which centractor may be required to pay compensation
related to performance harmurn$ar. Centractor shall sutanit to the
6 , Tf evidenas of the abews insuranca coverage (cartificata cf
insuranos) and_ provide fce at least thirty (30) days writtan
notica. of cancmilation thereof. Fbr the purposes of this
agreement, ccntractor's' insurance shall be ocnsidered prirazy
insuranos.

'Iha C,7y shall provida, on a malf-insured basis, insurance'

cxworage to the extant contractor's insurance does not provida
raccwery of any losses incurred while ccmtractor's 'rehicles are
assigned for the 6, Ty's use, including Centractor's deductible
annunts, if any, providad such losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. 'Iha ccmpany's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be ocnsiderec
excess insurance.

In addition, in the unlihaly event of an actual amargarcy, the
Car:pany hereby agrees to maintain, for the antire period of use cf
the vehicles and personnel, insurance coverage in acccrdance with
the requirements established in the Atcric Enazgy Act of 1954 (as
amanded).

'Iha Ccepany aM Contrac*.cr hereby waive any right of recevery
against eac22 other for loss or injury to preparty trat is
pretected by insurance, to the extant that cx:rvarage is provided ty
such insuranca.

TERM 'Ihis a a d. shall remain in effect fer the five (5) year pariedv
ocmmencing October 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o'c1cck midnight
September 30, 1992. Any extansico cf the aferamantioned period
shall be rutually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing
duly signed by bcth pnrties.

.

-4-
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(' At any' time after cna (1) year after the offactive data of this
contract, the Cespany remarves the right to terminate this
Contract upon not less than ninety (90) days prior written notion

( to the Centractor specifying the termination data. Should tha
) termination data not coincide with a retainer payment period, the
L payment shall than be apportioned betwaan the parties en a daily
| basis, pro-rata to the data of termination.
> ASSIG@E2C The Ceintractor agrees that it shall not assign this Contract or

CotCRAcr any portion therect to any person, ps sedp, -wry or
| corporation not antisfactory to the capany, and shall not make
) such an assigranant until the prior written .==4 =ien of the

Ctspany has been ruosived. Any su e assignment shall be void if
made without the W ry's prior written permission.-

GOVDHDG This agremnant shall be governed by_ the substantive laws of the
MW State of New Hangshire and all disputas arising under this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the Stata of New.

Hangshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hangshire.

IN WITESS WHDEDF, the parties have signed this N a_A. as of the day and
year first above written.

SDJIR00K J0DC Cl4G|RS
By and Through Their Agent
New Hangshire Yankaa Divisicn cf
Public Servios Coupany of New
Hanpahirs

-/
~

67 --Mg 7sy: -

//'

.
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Title: a / d , d.
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): Centract No. MOERP-R

r

Contrac*Cr - Parent Bus
.*

SCHE 2rII A

ANNL71 RITAI!ER ITES

l

TotalManned vehicles ameity rs 1 a e

For providing 30 hases 9 S150.00 / year / bus

Ter providing 5 Vans 9 $75.00 / year / van

for providing 3 W.c. vans g $100.00 / year / v.c. van

Ter prwiding N/A 6 / year /

Tor providi:q N/A $$ / year
_

.

O

e

G

'

!

.
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N 2C. MOERP-8

02CRACKR Par.ne num s.rvie.s. inc.

SME3Hil

SE NIT RATES
| (2 h used when Contractor has no published rata schedula)

A. vntrcr.2:s

kasas g $ 45.00 / Hour

Vans 6 $ 40.00 / Hour

N/A g g__ ;;,;gg_

8/A 65
_ deur

N/A 6S Hour
B. . PDtSotNEL

Drivers 6 S l 00 / Hour Straight Tjas5

Drivers 6 S 22.50 / Hour overtina (includig time worked on sat:= day-

Sunday or Holiday)

.

~

!

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - -
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!' contract No. MOERP-8
|:

.

Contracter Parent Bus Services, Inc.-

t

SCHE MIF C

REDDDGD MtIVDt EKIII.S f.2ST
(If none, so stata for eacti catagery below)

A. MEDICAL
,

.

None
.

B. TEONICE

- None

C. SWTJL

None

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____m__
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This Agree =ent is being entered.into by the several utility )ce= pan ass (collectively the " owner") which.are participants under j
! the Acreenent for Joint ownership, construction and operatien of>

a

New Hampsnire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973,.as a= ended (the
"Jein: Ownership Agree =ent"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities ef each such utility ce=pany with respect to this

p Agreement shall be'several, in the sa e proportion as its
evnership share (specified v.'cw), and shall be neither joint nerjoint-and-several.

Utility
ownershie share

Public Service Cc=pany of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Ccrp. 12.13240% !Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. . 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%Mentaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative', Inc. 2.17391%
Ver ent Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%.

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a ce= parable assign =ent of its interest under the Jcin: Cwnership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole er in part,
to any ether entity which is or becc=es a participan: under the
Joint Cwnership Agree =ent. Any changes *in participants er
propertiens caused by said assign =ents shall ausc=atically be
dee=ed incerperated into this Agree =ent.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated ec=plete
responsibility for =anage=ent of this Agreement and cf the
Seatreck Prc3ect to New Ha=pshire Yankee Division of Public
Service cf New Ha=pshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the centrary, the contracting
party sna11 be entitled to deal enly with the owner's
Representative, except as =ay otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice er other
ec==unication given er furnished, er any acticn taken, by the
owner's Representative, =aking reference to this Agree =ent and
given, furnished er taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given er ce==unicatien furnished or acticn taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

- - - - - - _ ___

W
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neknewledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric cer;crat:cn w:,1;
..

becc:a the: Owner's; Representative in the future and agree.that..-
, .:

o . Writtenfnotice to the contracting party is required when this-,

, - occurs.
|'
.

4

.

6

4

,
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1

AMENDMENT No. 1 j'

!
TRANSPORTATION ACREEwENT

|
CONTRACT NO. MOERP-9

Amendment, . dated OfTO R R [M,/hb7 between Seabrook ' Joint Owners by and
through. their agent .New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of
New Hampshire (" Company"), and Wiggins Airways (" Contractor").

The parties agree to amend the above contract as follows:
.

1L Provide the necessarv labor. eouinment. enrineerine and materials to modifv

a helicenter renlmemment door to transrert a rublic nerif',ation riren svatem.

Centractor's reimburnament shall be as follows?

A. Shen labor - $42.00/ hour straieht time. $63. 00 / hour overtime .

The above billine rates are all-inclusive.

B. Heliconter down time . $500.00/ day.

C. Renlacasaant door - actual cost to Contractor.
.

2. Provide heliconter with siren system for test fliehts. Contracter's

reimbursement shall be in accordance with service rates contained in the

contract under " Schedule B"

3. Unen comnietion of testine the replacement door and siren system shall be
.

delivered to Comnany at Seabrook Station.

In consideration of the foregoing, Company shall pay contractor an amount not
to exceed Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00). Contractor is not
authorized to exceed this amount without Company's written consent.

This Amendment shall become effective upon approval by Contractor and
Company.

APPROVED: APPROVED:

Wiggins Airways SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
1 By And Through Their Agent

New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of
New Hampshire'

-. .,

. . / / i

[ f / .' .
'' '

( 37 .m ,

[ - /
DATE*

DATE: M F,/ ' )
'

V.3
v,
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AIRCRATT The' aircraft shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of four
LIMITA!!CN (4) hours.

PRICE For use of all manned aircraft furnished hereunder the CompanyBASIS shall' pay the Contractor the service- rates as specified in
Schedule B which is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

-For use of manned aircraft straight. time service rates will be
based upon the normal work day, Monday throuSh Friday. Overtime
will. consist of time worked in excess of the. normal workday or
time worked on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those customarily observed by the Contractor.

The service. rates detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect changes in Contractor's price list as published.
Contractor must 'give Company _ inmediate notice of all changes in
races. All increases shall become effective on the date of suchincrease.

The service rates during the normal work day shall commence when.
the requested manned' aircraft are available and ready for
service. These rates will terminate at time of aircraft return
and, immediate checkout, subject to the minimum lease period. For
requests beyond the normal work day or on Saturdays, Sundays
and/or Holidays, the service rates will commence at time of
. request and will terminate at time of aircraft return and
immediate checkout.

TERMS OF Terms of Payment shall be in accordance with the following:
PAYMENT

1) The company shall pay Contractor's aircraft and personnel
service rates on a not thirty (30) day basis, provided
invoices have been received which substantiate all service
details, including, but not limited to, purpose, date, hours
of use, aircraft location and identification number.

2) All invoices must be submitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Box 700, Seabrook, NH 03874 All invoices must
reference the Contract Number.

COMMUNICATION At time of Contract execution, the Contractor shall make available
STSTEM- to the Company a continuous, twenty four (24) hour telephone

service for the purpose of contacting the Contractor in the event
of an emergency. This service shall consist of, but shall not be
limited to, the telephone numbers and personnel to contact at the
Contractor's facility, and the names and home telephone numbers of
at least three (3) of the Contractor's personnel who can respond
to notification at the times the Contractor's facility may be
closed. In the event of any change in the contacts or telephone
numbers, Contractor shall immediately notify the Company's
Director of Emergency Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

L -- - -
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RESPONSE The Company will advise Contractor approximately seventy two (72)ECTIFI. hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or exercises
CATION and approximately fifteen (15) minutes for an actual emergency. 4

In the event of an actual emergency, the Contractor will determine
and- assign for the Company's immediate use those aircraf:
committed to by Contractor under this agreement.

INDE!GIFI. During the period of ths Company's use of the aircraft or
CATION personnel -or both, the Company shall be solely responsible, to the

extent not covered by Contractors insurance, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or omissions of contractor or its
persennel, and will defend, indemnify and hold Contractor harmless
from and against all loss, damage, bodily injury -or death arising
out of or in any way connected with the Contractors use without

. fault, or negligent use of the aircraft during an alert, standby
or state of amargency under the Offsite Emergency Response Plan
for Seabrook Station. During the period of Company's use of the
aircraft or personnel or both, the Company shall be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a nuclear incident.

2NSURANCE The Contractor shall provide Public Liability and Aircraft
Liability insurance coverage in such amounts as are normally
required to operate its business, and which are acceptable to the
Company. Additionally, Contractor shall request its insurer to
name the Seabrook Joint Owners, Yankee Atomic Electric Company,
and Properties, Inc. as additional insureds. Contractor shall

-
provide Workers Compensation insurance with limits of liability in

in which Contractor may be required to pay compensationany state

related to performance hereunder. Contractor shall submit to the
Company evidence of the above insurance coverage (certificate of
insurance) and provide for at least thirty' (30) days written
notice of cancellation thereof. For the purposes of this
agreement, Contractor's insurance shall be considered primary
insurance.

The Company shall provida, on a self-insured basis, insurance
coverage to the extent Contractor's insurance does not provide
recovery of any losses incurred while Contractor's aircraft are
assigned for the Company's use, including Contractor's deductible
amounts, if any, provided such losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. The Company's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insurance.

In addition, in the unlikely event of an actual emergency, the
Company hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of
the aircraft and personnel, insurance coverage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

The Company and Contractor hereby waive _any right of recovery
against each other for loss or injury to property that is
protected by insurance, to the extent that coverage is provided by
such insurance.

3-
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TERM This agreement shall remain in effect commencing October 1. 1987

- and ~ terminating at 12 o' clock midnight September 30, 1989. Annual
'

extensions of the aforementioned period shall' ba deemed automatic
1.-of each year unless this agreement is terminated byon October

either party as set forth below.

At any time after one (1) year after the effective date of this
Contract, the Company reserves the right to terminate this
Contract upon not less than ninety (90). days prior written notice

the Contractor specifying the termination date. Contracter, atto

anytime after two (2) years after the effective date of this
Contract, may terminate this Contract upon not less than ninety
(90) days prior vricten notice to the company specifying the
termination date. Should the termination date not coincide with a
retainer payment period, the payment shall then be apportioned
between -the parties on a daily basis, pro-rata to the date of
termination.

ASSIGNMENT The Contractor agrees that it shall not assign this Contract or
CONTRACT any portion thereof to any person, partnership, company or

corporation not satisfactory to the Company, and shall not make-
such an assignment until the prior written permission of the
Company has been received. Any such assignment shall be void if
made without the Company's prior written permission.

GOVERNING This agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
l#I State of New Hampshire and all disputes arising under this

-

contract shall be tried in the courts of the State of New
Hampshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day andyear first above written.

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
By and Through Their Agent
New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of New
Hampshire

By: v'~

| n. m
,- s. .

- -

Title: President

|

I

i
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OWNER AND cWNER'S REPRESENTA"T'7E

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utilitycompanies (collectively the ." Owner") which are participants uncer
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation cf .New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 4

1973, as amended (the" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect.to this '

g

Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below) . - and shall be neither joint n:rjoint-and-several.

l
Utility

Dwnermhfe share
Public Service company of NH

35.56942%The United Illuminating Co.
EUA Power Corp. 17.50000%

12.13240%Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co.
NE Power Co. 11.59340%
The Connecticut Idght & Power Co. 9.957664
Canal Electric Co. 4.05985%
Montaup Electric Co. 3.52317%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.89939%

2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operativa, Inc.
0.41259%Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.100344Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.o7737%,

100.00000%
*

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownershipAgreement, to assign its interest hereunder in whole or in part,.

to any other entity which is or becomes a pa,rticipant under theJoint ownership Agreement. Any changes"in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically bedeemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete,

'

responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting'

party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's!

Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respectto billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or othercommunication given or furnished or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making re,ference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed'

to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken bythe owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

t

- - - _ - -
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acknowledge that New Hampshire Yank.es Electric Corporation will
beceme the owner's Representative in the future ; and agree that no
written notice to the contracting party is required when thisoccurs.

9

9

9
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Contractor No: M

. Contractor: Uferinz Airways

SCHEDULE A

ANNUAL RETATNER FEES.

ganned Aircraft Canaci s ti mm te

' For providing un to 5 Helic.ontars 14

No Retainer Amount Agreed

.

F/
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Contractor No: MOERP-09

Contractor: Vierins Afrvavn

SCHEDULE B

SERVICE RATES

AIRCRAFT

JetRangers - 4 -' 3/4 passengers plus pilot $395./per flight hr.
LongRanger . 1 - 4/5 passengers plus pilot $510./per flight hr.
Hughes 300 1 - 1 passenger plus pilot $250./per flight hr.
Bell 47 .- 1 -

.
1 passenger plus pilot $310./per flight hr.

9

e
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Contractor No, M0ERP.09

Contractor: Vierins Airwave

SCHEDULE C

RFhUTRFn PTTAT EEftT C LTET i

(If none, so state for each category below) I.

A. MEDICAL

None

B. TECHNICAL.,

None

,

e

C. SPECIAL

None

i
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New Hamoshire Yankee Division

August 26, 1987

|

Yankee Atomic Electric Company
1671 Worcester Road
Framingham, Massachusetts .01701

*
r- Attention: Mr. .iohn DeVincentis

Vice President

Subject: Seabrook Station Offsite Emergency Response Plan
Letter of Agreement for Radiological Services

Dear Mr. DeVincentis:
.

~ This letter confirms that Yankee Atomic Electric Company agrees to provide
the following services for the Seabrook Offsite Emergency Response Plan as part
of the support currently being performed for New Hampshire Yankee.

.

(a) Use of the Yankee Atomic Electric Laboratory (YAEL) for receiving, pre-

paring, and analyzing environmental, milk, and food samples;

(b) Supplying radiological personnel to fill positions in the Offsite
Response Organization; !

(c) Use of the YAEC mobile laboratory and van services;

(d) Performing offsite radiological services;

(e) Participation in training and drills;

(f) Supporting development and review of the Seabrook Offsite Emergency
Response Plan and Procedures;

(g) Coordinating mutual aid support from Yankee Atomic Electric Company
affiliated plants and other outside resources.

The above specified services are subject to the assumptions, conditions,
and limitations enumerated in the Action Plan: YNSD Radiological

| Services / Support for the NHY Offsite Response Plan.

lw/382

_ _ _ _ _ _ - - .__ _ _ _ _____________________& __
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haec sennae er New mynsenso g,
New Hampsnsre Yankee Division

1
" This let ter of agreement shall remain in effect from the date of execution

unless sooner terminated or modified by the parties hereto.

Please indicate your agreement by signing below.

Very Truly Yours,

,

W h. *

Seabrook Joint Owners
'By and Through Their Agent
New Hampshire Yankee Division.

*
,- of Public Service Company of

New Hampshire

Accepted:

Date:
August 28. 1987-

Namg: |

John DeVincentin-

Title:
Vice President

i
;

Iw/382.1

|
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TRANSPC5tDCICN AGREEMENT

cryggAcT yo, MOERP-11

This Agreement 'nede as of the 1 day of dC7C8 A , 1987,
by ard betwen the Seabrook Joint OWriers, aceprised of several utility ocupanies
(as more pareim1-ly desenbad in Exhibit A) by ard thrtsagh their agent, New
F W Yankee, Divisiet of Public Service etapany of New Hampshire, with its .

inal cleam of at Seabrook, New Haupahire ("%T/') and !

pnne&S DO55' , having its principal place of businees at Mio M R9voA ~

j

1

W ASM cm)5cM% ("Cerrtractor") .
|

WITNESSE1H: |

S:CPE The Ccepany hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the retpired j

aanned vehicles as set forth in Schedule A which is attached i

hereto and forms a part hereof, for the company's offsite
Daargency Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
Tb support said plan, the contractor agrees, pre pely after
notification of a drill, exercise, or amargency, to make available
all recpisitioned vehicles and +. 1 for the coupany's use,
and will supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, license
plates, tags, etc., ao that the vehicles can be placed in use

primptly. All vehicles supplied by the Cbntractor will be in good
- operational condition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers

thereof will be duly lionneed as custenarily required by tha ;

contractor. i
|

In consideration of the Contractor's aW_W. and ocneant as set |
forth above, the following shall govern all work and service to be
furnished hereundar: )

MANNED For the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, escarcises and
VD{IC:2:S _ emergencies, the C,7y will acknowledge Incaipt of vehicles at

the C ,Ty's dispateti point at the time of the recpisition. The
vehicles will return at the conclusion of their use to the

ccupany's dispatett point. A receipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and exsipleted by the
conpany and ccritractor prier to vehicle furnishing ard upon
vehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational
ocnditicri and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner urder
the circumstances. The vehicles will be returned in the same
condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted. Upon their return,
all vehicles shall be checked and inspected by representatives of
both the canpany and Contractor, noting deficiencies and damages,
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or damages will not be
considered beyord those noted at tina of vehicle return. All
vehicles will be fueled by contractor and coupletely checked prior
to departure and refualed by contracter and cenpletely checked
upon return.

.:

56 1
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The vehicles and drivers shall be utilized only in the sama mannar
and for the sama purposes as is performed in the contractor's
norcal moda of business. _ Contractor's drivers shan have remaived

i Energency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. This I

t. mining shan be - at the % 7f*s expenas and at a nutually
agreed upon tima and placa. If the Centractor's drivars or
attardants occupying the vehicles must have other medical,
taenical, or -armH a1 skills, those skills win be described in |

Sendule C attached hereto and nada a port of this Agreement. .L
1

VDIICII - The vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of fcur f
LIMITAIICH (4) hours.

ANNCAL The Ccapany shan pay the Ccntractor annuany for a five (5) year
RE2AINER period a retainer as set forth in S&acktle A to rainbures the
PRICE Centractor for its administrative costs involved in this i

k g d..

PRICE For use of all manned vehicles furnishetf hereunder the Ccapany )
BASIS shan pay the Contractor the servios ratas as specified in j

Seedula B whicti is attached hereto and forms a part hereof. j
r

for use of manned vehicles straight-tima service ratas will be
based upon the normal work day, Manday through Friday. Overtime
win ecmsist of time worked in excess of the normal workday or !

time worxed on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those custmarily aboarved by the centractor. ,

|
. ror E w .;y Preparedness Training, the Chapany shan pay the J

Centractor the driver's hourly ratas, as set forth in Seedula B,
which includes the base hourly rata, an -sm.tual benefits and
statutory msts, plus Centractor's administrative cost.

The service ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting frtan any negotiated agreements
reached with Iabor tJnions representing Contractor's employees, any
general rata increams to Centrector's enployees, ard any ircrease
in statutory obligations. Centractor rust give Campany 4==44=ta
notice of an danges in labor ratas. All increases are to be
supported ,and sGwdated by documentation and calculation, and
shan hamma affactive on the data of such increase.

The service rates during the normal work day shall cerinance when
the requestad manned vehicles are available and ready for
service. Thema rates win terminata at time of vehicle return,
allcwing ena-half hour for cridsat, subject to the rdnirum lease l

period. For requests beyond the normal work day or on Saturdays,
Sundays and/or Holidays, the service rates will ocenance at time
of nquest and will taminata at time of vehicle return ard
4 * 4ata checkout.

1
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IDMS or ; hrms of Payment shall be in accordanos with the follcwing: -I*

'PA% MENT l
1

1) 'Ihm Ctainmy shall pay contractor's anmal retainer prica pro. JU

rata payments in: advanos on a cpaarterly basis, provided the
contractor submits invoiams for the following quartar not
earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd month of each quartar,
9 41hur. the type and the total rasuber of vehicles bas.rq >

nada ava 41 =h1= to the campany, the availahla vehicles undar
prior ommaitment, the availahla vehicles 3 g' under prior
commitamne, vehicle yard . location, capacity, identification
and plate numbers, and the nessa and social security mahars
of the availahla drivers. Invoions shall be paid on a not
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt, zwiaw and acomptance of
invoices.

2) 'Iha Ozupany shall pay contractor's vehicle and Ww. l
service rates cm a not thirty (30) day basis, provided
invoices have been roosived which substantiate an servios
details, ireiwi4T, but not limitad to, purpose, data, hours )
of use, vehicle location and identification naber.

]

3) All invoions mast be sutuaitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
'4

P.O. . Box 700, Seabrook, NH 03874. All invoions nust
reference the Contract Number.

,

C2HJNICNTICH At tims of Contract annoution, the Contractor shall make available
SYSIDI .to .the Ctapany a contimous, tuanty four (24) hour telephens ;

service for the purpoem of -.rdrug the Contractor in the event '

.

of an emergency. '!his service shall consist of, but shall not be
limitad to, the telephone rassbars and perscuinal to contact at the
Contractor's facility, and the names arri home telephone rumbers of 1

at least three (3) of the contractor's persomal who can iw4 1
to notification at the times the contractor's facility may be i
closed. In the event of any change in the contacts or telephona )

numbers, omntractor shall innar44ataly notify the company's
Director of E--v- y Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

terITI- 'Iha %if will advisa contractor apprtncimataly seventy-two (72)
CATION hours prior to requisiticm for training, drills and/or anarcises
AND RESPCNSE at:1 wiinately three (3) hours for an actual energency. In the

,

event of an actual einergency, the contractor will detarmine arri
assign for the company's innadiate use those vehicles committed to
by centractor under this agreement. 'Ihm contractor shall not ba

1
permli =4- by retainer prica reduction in the event the company's 1

' recpisition coincides with the time when all vehicles are undar j
prior ocumitment provided the centractor has sunnitted the
required vehicle data as set forth in the hrns of Paynant
provisien.

.

-3-
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D W erIFI- During the period of the Ctepany's use of the vehicles or j
''

,
CATIcN- perscrinal or both, the capany shall be solely rumpansible, to the

) extent not t; overed by omstractors insuranos, for all acts without i

fault, or negligent acts or caissirms of Ctzstractor or its
permannal, and will defend, indemnify and hold omstractor harmless
from and against all loss, denego, bodily injury or death arising -
out of or in any way connected with the Omntractors uns withcart
fault. or negligent use of the vehicles charing an alert, standby

-or state of ammegency under the Offsita Emergency Response Plan .
for Seabrook Station. During the period of capany's uma of the
vehiciam or personnel or both, the Qapeny shall be -solely
respczisible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a reimer incident.

DEiURANCE 1he Contractor shall provide Public Liability and Autcombile
Liability insuranos coverogs in aucts amounts as are normally
required to operata its business, and stLists are acomptable to the
ctmpany. Additionally,- contractor shall request its insurer to
nema the Seabrook Joint Cknare, Yanhas Atsunic Electric ctmpany,
and a# des, Inc. as additional insureds. Cantractor shall
provida Endeers cepensation insuranon'with limits of liability in
any stata in which contractor may be required to pay ocupansation
related to performance hereunder. Contractor shall autznit to the
ocepany evidonos of the above insurance coverage (certificate of
insurance) and provida for at least thirty (30) days written
notics of car = 11= H -1 thereof. Per the purposas of this
agreement, centractor's insuranos shall be considered primary
insuranos.

.

1hs C%mpany shall provide, on a malf-insured basis, insurance
coverega to the octant C2ntractor's insurance does not provida
reacwory of any losess incurred while contractor's vehicles are

-assigned for the company's uns, including contractor's desactible
amounts, if any, provided such losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. The Ompany's
insuranos, for the purposes of this agreenent, shall be omnsidered
ecomes 2.nsuranos.

In additicrt, in the unlikely event of an actual emergency, the
W Ty hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of
the vehicles and y . .1, insurance coverage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atm.ic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

The ccupany and Contractor hereby waive any right cf recovery
against each other for loss or injury to rWy that is'

protected by insurance, to the exter.t that coverage is provided by
such insuranos.

TDH This 6, e shall remain in effect for the five (5) year paried
ccanancing October 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
Sqramher 30, 1992. Any extension of the afw.- rdoned perio:1
shall be nutually agremi upon and shall be expressed in a writing
chaly signed by both parties.

-4-.,.
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At any time after mia.(1) year after the effective data of this
Contract, the Coupany reserves the right to tarm2 rata this
Contract upcn not less than ninety (90) days prior writtan notica

) to the C.cntractor specifyirq the tamination data. Should the
termination data not coincide with a zwtainer payment period, the
payment shall than be apportioned between the parties on a daily
basis, pro-rata to the data of tanniration.

ASSIGEDrr the Centractor agrees that it shall not assign this C2ntract or
CrtCRACT any portion thereof to any person, pas 6-...ip, ocupany er

ocrporation not satisfactory to the 0:spany, ard shall not taka
mzt2 an assigrunent until the prior written perminaian of the
Campany has been remaived. Any such amaigruent shall be void if
made without the campany's prior writtan permission.

GCNERfCIG This agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
ZAW Stata of New Haapahire and all MT*e arising undar this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the Stata of New
Hangshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hanpahire.

IN Wl'DESS WHDEDT, the parties have signed this A n. as of the day and
year first above writtan.

SEABROOK JOINT CHNERS
By and Through 1 hair Agent
New Hangshire Yar)cas Divisica of
Public Service Ccepany of New
Hanpahire

.
/

'IBy:

.

3
#88" i

'b s 'rsy:

r 6. 7x0 M d W
L5

Title:
- ,-

1

|

|

|

-s-
* :.
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U Ci*! A,

CWNER AND CwNEP'S PEFFESENTATI"E
1

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Earpshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility ecmpany with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Utility Ownershit Share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%-

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a ce= parable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Divisien of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given er furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or ecm=unication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

1
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_

t 1:

teknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will'
becc=e the owner's Representative in the future and agree that .:

),1 written notice to the. contracting party is required when this
;" . occurs.

<

D

0
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f' Contra::t No. MOERP-11 ]
'

,

C011 tract 0r Fox Bus lines Inc. i

b. |
i

S3E2UIZ A !

ate BL RE2AINER FEES > s

;

TDtal
Marined Vehicles citwity Estinate '

13 Bu:aes 9 $150.00 / year / busFor paidirg

N/A Vans 9 $75.00 / year / vanFor paidirq

N/A g' / year /For p a iding ,

3

!

N/A 9 / year /For paidirg

For paiding _. N/A $$ / year
!

j

.

'.

!
!
!

!

!

!

|
i

d

e

,

|

)

i

I

5
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) m m , MOERP-11

==u=a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
)

SOE21.7.I B

SERVI C PATES
!@ be used h7 Centracter has no published rata schedule)

.i

A. '/EMICIES

Buses 0 $50.00/ hour

B, PERSOfNEI, !

!

Drivers e p0.00 / Hour Straight Time
Drivers g $5.00 / Hour %- (Muding th WN m samy

Sunday er Holiday)

i
!

!

|
!

)
i
';

i

i

)

,

i
'
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.

f
'

f
| .

i,
'

Cartract No. MOERP-11
h-
I ' . . Ocr2ractorFox Bus linen I r. c .

.

SWE!1FE C

Hl!DUIRED E5tIVER SKII.IS LTEP
(If nons, ao stata for each catagery below)

A. M
--

None -

B. Tl!GNICAL '

.

None

C. M

None

*

:'

____ _ _ _- a
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MOERP 12, -

. 'HthNEPCEtIEZICN JgEtBENT

CIRCRACT 10. MOERP-12
,

1

' mis nada as of the 29th day of S=v W , 1987,by and between
Seabrock Joint Owners, ocaprised of asvaral pity ocupanies(as more parem *1y described in ENhibit A) by and 1-< w.mir agent, NewHaapahire Yankee, icrt of Public Service ocuqany of New , with its .prW4N1 place of at Seabro:ik, New Hespehire ( ) and MARA'm0NLINE having its principal pl w of at FRAMDGEM

,

X,(" R.6 4 ^'). |MASS 7CCSETIS

{
Emmet:

-SCDPE 'ma L , Ty retains the G L - to furnish the requirednenned vehicles est forth in A neticd1 is attachedhereto and f a part for the coupony's offsite
Emergency Responsa lan for Seabrock Nuclear Power Station.'Ib support said the - ms- agrees, pecugmly after,

notification of a dr , or energency, to make available
all requisitioned perscrinal for the %,y's uma,and will supply fuel, ficates of registration, license
platas, tags, etc., so the vehicles een be placed in uma
petsgraly. All vehicles by the ocntractor will be in good,

operational ocndition and fit for uma, and any drivers
thereof will be dul 1 as customarily required by theomstractor.

In consideration the LsL C A agreement and ocnsent as set
forth abcNe, ollowing shall , all work and servica o befurnished :

MANNED Por the of nanned vehicles for s, exercises and
'

VEHICIES emergencies the 6 , ,y will acknowledya ipt of vehicles at
the c. - j's dispatch point at the time of requisition. 'Ibevehicles zwturn at the ocnclusien of uma to the
6 ,,.Ty dispatch point. A receipt and form for any

vehicles shall be filled out andand 6 .a c A prior to vehicle ~ lated by the
and upona return,

vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, tional
ticri u.S will be ue411M only in a reascriable urderthe circumstances. 'ma vehicles will be returned in sanaocndition, reasonable wear and tear excepted. Upcri their

all vehicles shall be ctacked and 1& M by ,_: M ati of
,

both the ocupany and omntractor, noting deficiencies and
if any. Claims for deficiencies ard/or ,4===9== will not
ccrisidered beyond those rs.*d at ti:aa of vehicle twturn. All
vehicles will be fueled by C:ritractor arti ocupletely checked prior ;

to departure and Isfueled by contractor and armpletaly checked
upon return,

i
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The vehicles and drivers shall be utilized only in the anos
and for. the same purposes as is parfcesed in the 6 m's
narnal anda of business, o mtractor's drivers shall have ved
hv cf Preparedness Training prior to vehicle 'Dzis
training shall be at the ompany's esponse and at - - ? =11y

; agreed upon time and plans. If the omntractor's vare or
attendents occalpying the vehicles must have ==dir=1,
technical, or v 4=1 skills, thans skills will in

a C attached hereto and moda a part of this .

7ZHIC2Z es shall be furnished for a minima 1 period of four
LIMIIATICH (4) .

ANNLRL ' Dam - if shall pay the 6 4--:h- annually . 4 fiwl (5) ',ur
RE2AI2GR period a as est forth in Schedule rainhwes thePRI2 Contractor for its a&ninistrative im8clved in this

agreement.

PRIG Pbr use of all vehicles fun hereunder the %,fBASIS shall pay the .L. rw .the rates as specified in
Schedula B whicts attached hereto forms a part hereof.

For uma of manned es ght-time servios ratas will be
based tpon the work , Monday through Friday. Overtina
will consist of time in moomas of the namal workday or
tian worked on sa 3 and Holidays. Holidays will be
thema - + - d y cheerved the (.bntractor.

*

For hy-af the Ozpany shall pay the,

Contractor the driver hourl tes, as set forth in Sctandula B,
which includes the hourly ta, all ocntractual benefits and
statutory costs, p1 contractor's ' tive cost.
The service ra detailed herein a subject to adjustment, to
reflect any resulting from negotiated agreements
reached with . Unicms representing -L-m's enployees, any
general rata increens to R.L.crw's , and any increase
in sta obligations. Qart:ractor ive 6,-if ==diatai

ncytion of all changes in 1mbnr ratas, increases are to be
s w ' and substantiated by h-- station calculation, and
she'l affective en the data of such .

The ion ratas during the ncemal work day r= ==rica when
the req * manned vehicles are available ready for

ice. These ratas will terminata at time of a zwcurn,
owing one-half hcur for crackout, subject to the ' lease

ex1. For requests beyond the normal work day or en ys,
Sundays and/or Holidays, the servios ratas will cannenos t time
of request and will terminata at time of vehicle and
immediata checkout.

-2- j
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OF Turns of hi-. shall be in accordanon with the following:

L 1) Das %./ ahall pay contractor's anrumi retainer
! proruta payments in advenon cri a ganrterly basis, tha; Chntractor mutunits izweices for tna following noti earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd scrith of gaarter,detailing the type and 'the total rumpber of beingmade available to the Otapany, the av=41mh1= underprior . etaanitaant, the available vehicles under priorotsunitaant, vehicla yard location, capaci identificaticriplata raabers, and the numas and enourity raabersthe. available driwers. Invoices he paid on a net

(30) day basis after ruosipt, and acceptanos ofinvo .

2) 'the shall pay O mtractor' vehicle and personnelservice on a not thirty 0) day basis, providedinvoices been reonived sd substantists all servicedetails, uding,. but not 1 to, parpets, date, hoursof uma, vehic.. location and ication ruamber.

3) All involons be suh to: Accounts Payable Dept.,P.O. BcK -700, 03874. All invoices mast,

rafarance the G .6 .

CDtOTICNTICM At tina of Contract - +4 the Ctsitractor shall nahm availableSYST!!M to the M T/ a twenty four (24) hour telephone,

marvice for the purpose f ~+4'1g the Contractor in the event
-

of an amargency. 1 consist of, but shall not be
limitad to, the tal and personnel to contact at the0:rrtractor's facili and the and home telephone raambers ofat least three ( of the G L. 's personnel who can %d
to notification the times the ,L.ctes-'s facility any beclosed. In event of any change the contacts or telephone
rarters, G j4m shall idia notify the %,f'sDirector of y= cf Preparedness at Station.

}G327- 'Iha QTf advise G.L.chuc appnacima seventy % (72)CATICH hours pri to requisition for training, drills or amorcisesAND RESPONSE and m Anataly three (3) hours for an actual In the.
event an actual energency, the G L ctor determina andassi for the G,.iif's Winta uma thans vehicl committed toby .m.ci under this agreement. 'the G,Lc not ha4=* by retainer prica reduction in the event 6 ,-Tf s8

iticri coincides with the time when all vehici underor ocannitment provided the Contractor has sukai the
vehicle data as set forth in the Torna of t

provision.

-3-
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Dririg the period of the capany's uma of the ve.ichs= :--

ChTI paraannel or both, the Qupany shall be solely responsible, to
extant not opered by Oz1 tractors insuranos, for an acts vi
fault, or negligent acts or <=4m=4rwis of Qintractor or its
pareannel, and win defend, indemnify and hold omntractor

|- . frca and against all Ices, dummes, trdily injury or death ing
1 aut of or in any way connected with the contractors without

t, or negligent use of the vehicles chring an , e6.:;,f
stata of emergency under the offsite amargency Plan

f Saabrook Station. Durirq the paried of uma of the
as 'or permannel or'both, the Qupany be solely
ible for all loss, damage, bodily injury caused by-ia r==-1

m\ neddent.n maz 3. &w .hau p id. ,unne - and Auu bue
Liability nos coverage in sudt as are ruman11y

_.

jr=4 =1 to its business, and are acomptable to the ~

omgarty. tionally, contractor request its insurer to
noms the Joint owners, Y Atomic Electric cugiany,
and L e i. ins, as -additional Omntractor shan. .

pewide Workers with limits of liability in
any stata - in Wtidt - m =: r umy required to pay ocupensation
related to perf hereunder. Contractor shan autunit to the
Ctapany evidanos of above ocweraga (certificate of
insuranos) and provida or- least thirty (30) days written
notics of . carw=11aticrt f. Fbe the purposes of this
ragreement, contractor's . shan be considered primary
insurance.

.

The 6.y- y shan prov a malf-insured basis, insurance,

coverage to the R h=_-0 's insurancia does not provide
reacwery of any 1 e ocritractor's vehicles are
assigned for the 's use, Q:rstractor's deduct.ible
amounts, if any, idad sudt 1 have not baan caused byintentional or intentionany act. The company's
insuranos, -for purpcens of this , shan be considered 1

-r=== .

In addi in the unlikaly event of an amargency, the
6.,-Ty agrees to maintain, for the

and W.1, insurance coverage ' period of une ofthe accordance withthe established in the Atcmic Act of 1954 (as
.

me ,y and Gh.cuar hereby waive any righ f recewery
andt other for loss or injury to svi i that is

by insuranos, to the extant that ocwerage is idad byinsurarca.

. TERM 1his agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year 'odcaussancing October 1, 1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midn1 t
Septanbar 30, 1992. Arry extension of the afu.,-C.ioned pari
shall be n_r=11y agreed upon and shan be expressed in a writirch
duly signed by both parties.

-4-
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At any time after one (1) year after the effective data of
Q:rttract, the Qupony reserves the ritit to tanninata .sQ3ntract tpon not less than ninety (90) days prior written 'onto the cetractor specifying the termination data. the
termination data not coincide with a retainer payment , the
payment shall than be apportioned boeunen the parties a dailybasis, pro-rata to the data of termination.

ASSIGl@GNT contractor agrees that it shall not assign this orCCNDUCT portion thereof .to any person, piu L- - company ors .t.icn not antisfactory to the ocupany, shall not makeaucts ammignment until the prior written ion of the%, has been ruosived. Any sucts aos shall be void ifands wi the Qapany's prior written .

GCM!RNING 2 11 s shall be governed by the = ve laws of theZAW State of Haugshire and all M r * E _a_ rising under this
contract shal be tried in the of the State of NewHampshire or the District Courts New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS 1GGIREDF, the have signed Agreement as of the day andyear first above written.

JOINI oltiERS
and Dircugh Thair Agent

New Hampshire Yanken Divisicus of
Public Service Q Ty of New

.
Haapahire

J cDYer. y

,,,. Q c* O.

Title:/ .cierk e he ceroorseion/-
'

'
Vic'e -Pre ent

'

1

-$-

- _ - - - - -
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVEp

This Agreement is being entered into by the several u ityco nies (collectively the *0wner") which are partici s underthe reement for Joint ownership, construction and ope tion of
New H shire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as ans ed (the
" Joint ership Agreement"). The rights, obligatio , andliabilit s of each such utility company with res to thisE Agreement all be several, in the same proportion itsownership a re (specified below), and shall bs n er joint norjoint-and-se re.l .

,

Utility exhin shara
Public Service Co any of NH 35.56942%-

The United Illumin ing Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%Mass.' Municipal Whole la Electric Co. 11.593404NE Power Co. 9.95766%The connecticut Light & war Co. 4.05985%-Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%.Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, I 2.17391%.

Vermont Electric Generation ra mission
co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%Taunton Municipal Edghting Plan 0.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.077374.

100.00000%
~

Each such participant eserves th ight, in connection with
a comparable assignment its interest der the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign i interest hereun r, in whole or in part,
to any other entity w ch is or becomes a rticipant under theJoint ownership Agre ent. Any changes ~in rticipants or
proportions caused said assignments shall automatically bedeemed incorporate into this Agreement.

The owner h y represents that it has del ted complete
responsibility r management of this Agreement a of theSeabrook Proj to New Hampshire Yankee Division Public

;

service of N Mampshire, as owner's Representative d agent.Until it r ives written notice to the contrary, the entractingparty shal be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Represent ive, except as may otherwise be specified wi respectto bill and payments hereunder. Any notice or other

ation given or furnished, or any action taken, bycommun eowner' Representative, making reference to this Agreement
give , furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be de edto notice given or communication furnished or action taken
th owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

-

7A
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acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation vi
come the owner's Representative in the future and agree th no.tten notice to the contracting party is required when thoc s.

.,

.

.

..

e

4

9

9

m
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Contract No. meno-it

.f
Centracter w. . . a a., t<n. I

S NE1EIZ A

ANNUAL REDENER TEES

7btalMamai_ Vehicles . N aity Estim te

For providi g 36 g $150.00 / year h

. For providing N/A Vans / year / van

For providing N/A g / year /

For providing N/A / year /

/fy.m.ror -ids. Nei ..

.

O

i

,

!e

i

4
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,

i

CCNDtKT No. McERP-12

iCIIfDUCIGt Marathon Line j

SCHEMEZ B
;

EERVICE RATES
|

(*1b be staan Cbntractor has rio published rata actantala

A. VEHIC225

Buses 0 $ 45.00 / Hour

Vans S$ N/A/ Hour

N/A 4$ Hour

N/A 8$ Hour

N/A g$

B. PERSCNNEL

Drivers 4 $ 11.00 / Hour St rmbh* T
Drivers 6 $ 15.00 1 Hour Overtina ( time W cn Saturday

Sunday or )
-

r

5
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Comract Nc. MOERP-12

5 Ccr.tracter Marathon Line

S GEIIKE C

REDtTIRED IRIVDt SKIIIS LIST
|.

(If , so stata for each category below)

L MEDICAL
,

None

.

9

.

None

.

O

O

.

None

s

\

aL-- :-
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TRANE1CRf1TICN Acpr8MDrf

CENDUcr NO. MOERP-14

This A zussnent made as of the 3Cgh- day of SeptemberJ
by and

between the Seabrook Joint owners, comprised of several utility c.upanies_
, 1987,

(as' more particularly described
in Exhibit A) by and through their age.t NewHaapahire Yankee, Division

principal place of business at Seabrook, New Hampshire (of Public Serviam ocopany of New Hampshire, with itsDenise Incorporated W ~ai") and
_

West Peabody. Mass. _, having its principal place of business at 277 Newburv St.( % u .cr d-). -

WHNESSEni:

SCOPE Sa Q:mpany
hereby retains the Contractor to furnish tna recpiredmanned vehicles

as set _ forth in Sctiedule A idiict1 is attachedhereto and forms a part hereof, for the Company's offsite
Essa w y Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
To support said plan, the cbntractor agrees promptly afternotification of a drill, anarcias, or annergency,,to make availableall requisitioned vehicles and personnal for the C + y's use,and wi.11 supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, licensaplates, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in use

iprumptly.
All vehicles supplied by the Contractor will be in good I

*

operational
condition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers

ithersof will be duly licensed as custcenarily required by theContractor.

In consideration of the Contractor's !
abcwe, the following shall govern % e n. ard consent as setforth 1

all work and service to befurnished hereurdar:

!%NNED
For the furnishing of manned vehicles fer drills, exercises andVEHIC:.ES
emergencies, the Ccmpany will acknculedge receipt of vehicles at i

the N gw1y's dispatch point at the time of the recylsition. jvehicles will 3ereturn at the conclusion of their use to the
'

Ccmpany's dispatch point. A remaipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and empleted by the locupany and contracter prior to vehicle furnishing and uponvehicle return.

De vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operationalacrdition and will be utilized only in a reasonable mannar urderthe circumstances.
Se vehicles will be zwturned in the samecondition, reasonable 1wear and tear eaccepted. Upon their return,all vehicles shall be checked and Iwad by representatives of j

both the
Capany and Contractor, noting deficiencies and damages,if any.
Claims for deficiencies and/or de =)== will not beconsidered beyord those noted at time of vehicle return. Allvehicles

will be fueled by Contractor ard cenpletely checked prierto departure
ard refueled by contractor and ccmpletely checkedupon return.

|
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!

The vehicles ard drivers shall be utilized only in the same manner 1

are for the sieme papones as is parfmad in the Contractor's
normal made of business. G,mL.ch.w's drivers shall have received
bef Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. Diisc

training shall be at the %.y's expense and at a nutuallyagreed upon time and place. If the Contractor's drivers erattendants occupying the vehicles nust have other nadical,
tm2nical, or special skills, thcee skills will be described in
Seedule C attached hereto and made a part of this Agre-wit.

VDIICLE The vehicles shall be furnished for a minima lease paried of fourLIMIIKI'ICH (4)-hours.

ANNUAL
2he Ccupany shall pay the Contractor anrmaMy for a five (5) yearREI%INER period a retainer as set forth in Sendule A to rainburse thePRI G Cmd.m.w for its administrative costs involved in thisagreement.

PRICE
For use of all manned vehicles furnished hereunder the CoupanyBASIS shall pay the Contractor the servios ratas as specified in'

Schedule B which is attaded hereto and forms a part hereof.

For use of manned vehicles straight-time service rates will bebased upon the normal work day, M:mday through Friday. Overtime
will ocmsist of time worked in excess of the rcrmal workday crtime worked en Saturdays, Surdays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those castenarily observed by the Contractor.

For Es- pcy Prepa M w Training, the C W shall pay the
.

Centractor the driver's heurly ratas, as set forth in Schedule B,which includes the base hourly rate, all contractual benefits and
statutcry costs, plus Contractor's administrative cost.

The service rutas detailed hersin are subject to adjustaant, to
reflect any increase resulting from any negotiated a . h a
reached with Iabor Unions reprenanting Contractor's employees, arry

v
general increase to Contractor's enployees, ard any increaserata

in statutory ob'.igations. Contrac wr must give ccupany imundiate
notice of all changes in labor rates. All incrm - are to be
suppertad and substantiated by @*=ntation and calculation, and
shall h-m= effective en the data of sucn inc:rease.

2w service ratas during the normal work day shall cemence whenthe requested manned vehicles are available and ready forservice. These rates will ternunate at time of vehicle return,
allowing one-half hour for checkout, subject to the minimum lease
period.

For requests beyond the normal work day cr on Saturdays,Sundays and/or Holidays, the service rates will cemence at time
of .pt and will terminata at time of vehicle return and
imnediata checkout.

-2-
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TURE OF
Tharas of Paysant shall be in' acocedanon with the following*PAYMENT

1)
The Ctapany shall pay ocntractor's anrual retainer prios pro
rata payments -in advanos on a quarterly basis, provided theomstractor submits involous for the following quartar notearlier' than the 1st day of the 3rd month of each quartar,detailing the type ;and the total rasuber of vehicles bairgmade available to the %.y, the availahle vehicles urtherprior acunnitment, . the available vehicles - Im under prierocannitment, vehicle' yard location, capacity, identification.and

plata ' rasubers,' and the names and social security runnhavsof the available drivers. Invoions shall be paid on a notthirty
invoions.(30) day basis after reasipt, review and acceptance of

2) The Ompany shall pay C mcw's vehicle armi personnel
servica. rates on a not thirty (30) day basis, provided
invoices have been remaived which substantiate all serviosdetails, including, but not limited to, purposa, date, hours
of use, vehicle location and identification ruauber.

3) All lavoices mast be sutanitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,P.O. Bcoc 700, Seabrook, let 03874. All invoices nustreferenom the Cbntract Number.
CD90NICATION

At time of Omntract execution, the Centractor shall make availableSYSTDI to the omepany a' continuous, twenty four (24) hour telephone-

servion. for the purpose of contactirg the comeA in the eventof an amargency. This service shall consist of, but shall not belimited to,
the telephone numbers arti personnel to ocntact at the

Ocntracter's- facility, and the names and hcuna Mar *wun numbers ofat least three
(3) of the ccmtracter's pareannel who can respondto ' ncrtification at the times the Contractor's facility may be i

,

ciceed. Iri the event of any change in the contacts or telephonenumbers, contractor shall innerb ataly notify the Ccapany'r,Direc' tor of Emergency Preparedness at Seabrook Station.
!WITI-

The ccupany will advisa contractor approximately seventy-two (72)CATION
hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or exarcises i

AND RESPONSE . arti approximately thras (3) hours for an actual sp Y. In theevent of an actual amargency, the contractor will datarmann and
assign for the coupany's innadiata use those vehicles asunittai toby contractor under this agreement. The contractor shall not bepenalized by retainer prics reducticn in the event the C+y'srecpisiticn coincides

with the time when all vehicles are under ;

prict ccumitment provided the contractor has submitted the {
required vehicle data as set forth in the Terms of Payment ,

provision.

;

,
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IN3 M ETI-: Dur2ng the parlod of the %if's uma of the vehicles or ICATICH
personnel or both, the Qupany shall be solely responsible, to the
extant not covered by contractors insurance, for all acts withat
fault, or negligent acts or missions of Oz*=*ar or its
permarmal, and will- defend, inammity and hold 6,6& harmless j
fria and against $11. lass, damage, bodily irdury or death arisingcut of er in auy tesy connected with the G n c = uma without
fault, or negligent use of the vehicles during an alert, stardtry
or state of amargency under the Offsita Emergency Rampansa Planfor Saabrock Station. Daring the period of Ctspany's use of the i

vehicles ' or pareannel or both, the company shall be solelyresponsible '

for all loss, damage, bodily injury ce death caused bya inaclear incident.

INSURANCE 1ha O mtracter shall prwide Public. Liability and Automobile
Liability insuranon owerage in sucts amounts : as are rernm11yrequired to operata its business, and idtidt are acomptable to the%,y. Additionally, L.acdr shall request its insurer to
numa the Saabrook Joint owners, Yanicas Atcanic Electric %,y, ]
arsi F. W .las, Inc. as additional insureds. Contractor shall i

t

prwide Workare Qupensation insurance with limits of liability in i

in which L.Lca may be required to pay ccupensationany stata
related to performanos hereunder. Contractor shall submit to the i

L.y rrf evidanos of the above insurance czpveraga (certificate of
insuranos) and pewide far et least thirty (30) days writtennotica of cancellation thereof. For the purposes of this
agramment, contractor's insurance shall be considered primaryinsurance.

.

The % Tf shall pewide, on a self-insured basis, insuranos
coverage to the extant Cm L.cr.or's insuranos does not prwide
recovery of any lasses incurred while R.Lcu's vehicles are
assigned for the ompany's use, including R .L c w 's deductible
amounts, if any, prwidad sucts lenses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. The ccupany's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
eacess insurance.

In addition, in the unlikaly event of an actual anargency, the
Ccmpany hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of
the vehicles and pm.m.. 1, insuranos coverage in accordanon with i

the requi - En established in the Atmic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amardad) .

The ccupany ard contractor hereby waive any right of recovery
against eacts other for loss or injury to rW.y that is

.

prutacted by insurance, to the extent that coverage is prwidad byI such 2.nsurance.

TERM This
! agresnant shall rinain in effect for the five (5) year period
,

erwners::ing October 1,1987 ard tarmanating at 12 o' clock midnight
! September 30, 1992.
,

Any extension of the aforementioned periodshall be mtually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writirqduly signed by both parties.

-4
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At arry time after
one (1) year after the affective data of thisCcritract, the %g reserves the right to taminista thisCu w..cr. upon not less than ninety (90) days prior written rationto the Cu uas. specifying the termination data. 'Should the 'termination data not acincide with a retainer payment period, the

basis, pro-rata to the date of termination.be apportioned between the parties en a daily-
{payment shall than
'

ASSIGlilNt'
'Iha Ctritracter agrees tMt it shall rot assign this Contract orCCN1?ACT any portion thartof to any person, pm,.wsui= ip, ocupany ercorporation ret satisfactory to the Co. v, and shall rot maka

!.prior wr,itten permassion of thesuch an assigrunant until the
co.y f has been reonived. i

meds without the campany's prior written pamiazion.Any such assignment shall be void if
GOVERNING

'Ihis agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of theIAW State of New Haupahire and all M
T *== arising under this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the State of NewHenpshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hangshire.
IN WI'INESS

year fir 1rt above writtan.MtERIDF, the parties have signed this Agrement as of the day ani

i
SEABROCK JOINr Cl4G3tS
By and 'Ihrough 'their Agent !
New Haapahire YP_!9ae Division of
Public Service Ccmpany of New

.

Hangshire

By *-
- i

/

e

O

. 1

w m)bri

.
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the'several utilitycompanies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973,.as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement") .- The rights, obligations, and<

liabilities of each such utility company _with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

'

Utility
ownershin Share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp., 12.13240% )

;

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340% ;NE Power Co. '9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co.

. 3.52317%Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Ilectric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission ,

!

Co-operative,-Inc. 0.41259%Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%- Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.077374

100.00000% |
|

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
dee=ed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until -it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other

icommunication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

2,L
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': . : ..

,

acknowledge |.that New Hampshire' Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the Owner's Representative in the future and agree that no
written notice to.the contracting. party is required when.thisoccurs.-

..

o
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Contract No, MOERP-14

Contractcr Denist Incorporated
|

S O 8E I H.E A

ANNUAL RETAINER FEES

htal
Manned Vehicles N ity Estimate

For providing /// Buses 9 $150.00 / year / bus

For providirg Vans. 9 $75.00 / year / van

For providing _/Q_ Whee.l e inn nn / year / w/c van.,m. t%.

Fcr providing 9 / year /

For providing 4$ / year

..

1

$'|
.__________________ - __________ a
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C22N 10. !!OERP- 14

(23ffRACIgt Denise Incorporated

STEtIf2 B

SERVI 2 RATES
(To be used when Contractor has re published rate schedule)

'A. VIEICt25

Nees O S 45.00 / Hour

vans 6 S 40.00 / Hour

9$ Hour

6$ Hour

9$ Hour

B. PERSWNEL

-Drivers 9 S !s.nn / Hour Straight Time
Drivers 9 $ 20.00 / Hour Overtime (including time worked on Saturday

Sunday or Holiday)

i

j

<

1

!

Fi
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C|tr21'act 2 . MOERP-14

* Oggggneggg Denise Incorporated..

.

M

nexmtm attvEn smzs usr
(If rrma, so stata fcr eacts category balaw)

. A. MEDIC 2L

*

None -

B. TECENIC1L

None

.

C. SPECIAL

None

g.
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This Agreement made as of the 19th day of ::ovember , 1987,

by and between the Seabrook Joint owners, ocuprised of several utility ocrpanies
(as more particularly described in Exhibit A) by and through their agent, New
Hanpsdre Yankee, Division of Public Service ocepany of New Hampshire, with its
principal place of business at Seabrook, New PPW (%e-siy") and 5 avis
ambu 1anee 3erviee , having its principal place of business at 302 NM- un
R oa1ine. .3 ("Q:rftractor'') .

'

WrM:ESrni:

SCCFE The Ompany hereby retains tM Centracter to furnish the required
manned vehicles as set forth in Sdudule A which is attacned
hereto and forms a part hereof, for the Ompany's offsite
Emis p ay Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
To s'y said plan, the Centracter agrees, prouptly after
notification of a drill, exercise, or amargency, to make available
all requisitioned vehiclee and pusw=1 for the ompany's use,
and will supply fuel, keys, omrtificates of ruf stration, licensei

plates, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in use
proepely. All vehicles supplied by the Centractor will be in good

- operational cerudition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers
thereof vill be duly licansed as customarily ruquired by the
contracter.

1

In consideratico of the crintracter's a i G. and consent as setv
forth above, the following shall govern all work ard service to be
furnished hereunder:

}Wec For the furnishin:J of manned vehicles for drills, exercises and
VDCC:.Es emergencies, the ccanpany will acknculedge receipt of vehicles at

the Company's dispatch point at the tire of the requisition. The
vehicles will rwturn at the conclusion of tMir use to the
ccupany's dispatch point. A receipt and survey form fer any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled cut and ocmpleted bf the
Capany and C:rstractor prier to vehicle furnishing ard upon
vehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in goed, safe, cparational
ocrudition and will be utilized only in a reascnable manner under
the ciramstances. The vehicles will be returned in tM same
conditien, reasonable wear and taar excepted. Upon t hir return,
all vehicles shall be checked and 1.W by se W.atives of
both the NTany and Centracter, noting deficiencies and AS,
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or damages will not be
considered beyard those noted at time of vehicle rwturn. All
vehicles will be fueled ard completely obecked prier to departzre
and refueled ard c:xpletaly dead upon return.

3
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The ' vehicles 'and drivers shall be utilizet only in the some mannar
and for the same purpoons as is performed in the L u .cter's,

normal made of business. Centractor's drivers shall have recalved
, Beargency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle aparation. ~ ThisL

training stall be at. the- C2mpany's eNpanse and at a natuallyagreed squrt. time and place. If the G,u.ctor's drivers cr-
attandants occupying the vehicles must have other medical,
tachnical, or special skills, those skills will be danc:rlbad in
schedule c attached haruto and made a part of this Agremnant.

VZHIC2 The vehicles shall be furnished for a minima lease period of four
LN..ITAI'ICH (4) hcasrs.

ANNUE The WTf shall pay the Centractor annually for a five (5) year
RETAINER period a retainer as set forth in Schmitle A to rainburse the
PRICE Octrtractor for its adednist:2tive ccets irr/clved in t.%s

agreement.

PRICE For use of all manned vehicles furnished hereunder the Ctapany
BASIS shall pay the C- L ctcr the service retas as specified in.

schedule B which is attached hereto and forms a prt hereof.

For use of manned vehicles straight-time service rates will be
based upon the ncemal work day, Monday through Friday. Overtine
will consist of time worked in excess of the nornal workday er
time workad on saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those custcEnarily observed by the C u ctcf.

For E-m y Preparedness Training, the W ./ shall pay the-.-

Contractor the driver's hourly retas, as set forth in schedule B,
which includes the base hourly reta, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus Centractor's ada.mistrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the Ctapany shall pay the GL ctcr
for fuel, invoicaci at cost or alternatively may supply fuel for
refueling wherever possible.

The service ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustaant, to I

reflect any increase resulting frcan any negotiated agreements-
reached with Iaber Unions representing contracter's enployees, any
general rata increase to CcrLw's acployees, and any increase
in statutory obligations. Centracter must give ccupany 4*4=te
notice of all changes in labor retas. All ixreases are to be
suppertad and substantiated by d~ = =itation and calculation, ard
shall became effective on the data of such increase.

The service ratas during the ncemal work day shall emnance when
the requestad mannat vehicles are available and ready for
service. These rates will terminate at tins of vehicle return and
hn=diata checkout, subject to the manuam lease period. For
requests beyond the nornal week day- or en saturdays, sundays
and/or Holidays, the service ratas will cunnnnce at time of
recpest and will tarr.inate at time of vehicle return and 4*4=ta i
checkout.

,

I

f

i
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33NS CF Terms of Payment shall be in acx:crdance with the followmg:
FAXMDTE

1) 'Ihe Q Ty shall pay contracter's anrual retamar price pro
rata payments in a3vance on a qartarly basis, prwided the
Centractor sutacits invoices fer the fc11ew2ng gattar net
earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd acnth of eacn qartar,
6 414ng the type and the total rummer of vehicles Wrs;
made available to the company, t.he available vehicles wider
prier ocessitment, the available vehicles 33; urder prier
cczer.itment, vehicle yard location, cepecity, identification
and plata rr.anbars, ard the names and social security rem *='s
of the available drivers. Irweices shall be paid cri a net
thirty (30) day basis after n=mi;fe, rwisit ard acceptance of
invoices.

2) 'the Cangarry shall pay Ccritracecr's vehicle and personnel
servica rates cri a not thirty (30) day basis, prwidad
invoices have been received' whicf1 substantiate all service
details, includirry, but not limited to, purpcae, date, hcurs
of use, vehicle locaticri and identification rumber.

3) All invoices rust be sutzcitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Bcx 700, Seabrook, !Of 03874. All invoices nust
rafarence the Contract ihmber.

C2tCIIC;JIOT At time of Ccritract axecution, the Contractor shall make available
- SYSID( to the C:Impany a con * h , twenty four (24) hour talephone

service for the purpene of certtacti:x; the centracter in the event
, of an emergency. Viis service shall consist of, but shall net te

Nc# ~'q limited to, the telephone rum *=m and perscrinal to acrttact at the
i ..t contracter's facility, ard the names ard home talephone rumbers cf
L'- , c ,: at least three (3) of the Centrac=r's pw.m 41 who can +40 . "yI

. to ratification at the times the Contracter's facility rey be
# ,, 3 . ' : '"~ clemed. In the event cf any change in the cx:ritacts or talephone

.
,2 . 4 '''' runbers , contracter shall immediately retify the Ccr:pany's" ' '

, ,, #g Di.recter cf Emergency Preparatass at Seabrtok Station.
,=*efftO,

F.ESPGsE *:he Czpany will advise Contncter appr=ximately seventy-two (72)
!UTIFI- hours prier to req.2isition for trainirry, drills and/cr exercises
CATIai ard apprt:x1rataly fifteen (15) mirr.ztes fer an act.aal energency.

In the event of an actual emergency, the Centracter will detarm:ne
and assign for the , Company's 4= -44=te use those vehicles
ccaritted to by cerrtracter urder this a9m .ed.. *:he Cce:tracter
shall rot be penalized by ruta 2ner price reduction in the event
the W ny's rug.21sition ceircides with the time when all
vehicles are urder prier oczadtmant prwidad the centn=ter has
sutrittad the reqaired vehicle data as set ferth in the Turns of
Payment provision.

|
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INDD9fITI- Dari.g the period of the Capcrry's uma of the vehicles or i
'

L CE21 perscruel or both,. the 6,4diy shall be solely respons2hle. to the
extant nem opered by carstractces 2nsannae, for all acts withcut
fault, or negligent acts or antasions of contractor or its
pareannel, and will defend, indsur:1ty and hold cuentractor harmless
frtat and agnanst all loss, damage, bodily injury or death arising

.czat cf or in any way connected with the ccritractors uma withcut
fault, or negligent uma of the vehicles during an alert, standby ' |j
or state of energency under the offsita Emergency Amapanas Plan. Ifor Saabrook Station. Dursag the parted of Qupany's una of the

i vehicles or. permannal or both, the cupany shall be solely'

respcmsible for all loss, deange, bodily injury or death cauand by
a ranclear inc2 dent.

IN5LTANCE Das Centracter **" pr w ida. P 211c Liability and Autczumbile-'

Liability i'w_'rance operage in such assaants as are normally
requazed to operata its business, and idtich are acceptable to the -
6 ciy. . Additionally, L h = m shall request its insurer to
name the Seabrook Joint Owners, Yanhas Atomic Electric campany, jand LWdes, Inc. ~as additional ' inneeds. . cerrtracter shall
prwide Workers canpensation insuranon with limits of liability in

in idtich constructor may be requazed to pay empensationany stata
related to performance hereundar. - contractor shall sutsnit to the
Campany evidence of the abcwe insuranos ocworage (certificate cf
insurance) and prwide for at. least thirty (30) days written
notice of cary=Untion tharuof. For the purposes -of this-
agramment, ccritractor's insuranos shall be considered pr2 mary

.
insurarca.

Das company shall prwide, on a malf-insured basis, insurance
coverage to the extant C2ntracter's insurance dcas not prwide
recovery of any lommes incurred while contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the Wiy's una, including contractor's deductible
amounts, if any, prwidad such lammes have not baan cauand by
intentional :cisuse or intentionally unlawful act. The ccupany's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be acristdered
- a insuraned".

In addition, in the unlikely event of an actual amargency, the
Ccmpany hareby agress to maintain, for the are period of una of
the vehicles and W-..r.1, insurance ocwerage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atcznic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amaru$ed) .

.

'ihe Camparry and contractor hereby waive any right of raccuery
against ance ,other for loss or injury to preparty (that is
prtnacted by 2nsurance, to the extant that ocworage is prwidad bysaca insurance

"ERM This amat shall runnin in affect for the five (5) year pericci
commencing October 1,1987 and terminatig at 12 o' clock midnight
Septm**r 30, 1992. Any extensicm cf the afcrumentionm3 period
shall be ::utually agreed upon and shall be socpressed in a writincJduly signed by both parties.

-4-
-
-
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At any time after one (1) vear after the effective date o r

nis Contract, the Company. reserves ?. richt to te mi:ste
this Contract uoon not less than ninety (00) days orier vrit-
ten notice to the Contractor seeH *ving the termination
da te. Should the teminatien date not coincide with a
retainer tavment eeriod, the eavnent shall then be accor-
tiened between the earties on a daily basis, cro-ratasto the
date of termination.

ASSIGNMENT The Contractor arrees that it shall not assien this Contract
CONTRACT- or any portion thereof to any person,' eartnershio,Memoany ,

or.corocration not satisfactory to the Comoanv, and shall not
make such an assignment until the crior written De mission e'
the Comoany has been received. Any such assirnment shall be
void if made without the Comoany's orior written cemission.

GOVERNING 'Ihis agreement shall be reverned by the substantive'lavs of
LAvvI the State of New Hamoshire and all discutes arisine under.

this shall be tried in the courts of the State of New
Hampshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hamoshire.

-

cad Enh,s.t C s' n A.-
ye

Exhibit B .consistin,g of one care and attached hereto, 4rej",OTHER j
made a part of this arreement.

IN WITNESSETH WHEREOF, the parties have signed this Arreement as of the day
and year first above written.

.

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
By and Throurh Their Arent
New Hamoshire Yankee Division or
Public Service Company of New
Hamoshire

By: - S/Yo
Geo'rge S. Thomas

Vice President-Nuclear Production

W,& v ' '
YBy: / 2 . . ,L' & ,-

Title: Vice President

|

'
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CwNEF M:D CVf!EP'F Fr??rFENTA?!?!

This Agreenent is being en'.ered into by the several utility
ec=panies (collectively the "'Jwner") which are participants unde ;

the Acreement for Joint ownetship, Construction and Operatien cf '

I New Hi=pshire Nuclear Units, dated May.1, 1973, as a= ended (the
"Jcin: Cwnership Agree =ent"). The rights, obligations, and
liao: lit es of amen such utility ec=pany with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nejoint-and-several.

Utility Ownershir Ehare
Public Service Cc=pany of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating CO. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%'
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Ver=cnt Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. O.41259%- Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%Hudsen Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a cc= parable assign =ent of its interest under the Joint ownershi;
Agree =ent, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole er in part,
to any cther entity which is or becc=es a participant under the
Joint ownership Agres=ent. Any changes'in participants er
prcportient caused by said assign =ents shall aute=atically bedee=ed inecrperated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated cc=plete
responsib.tlity for manarje=ent of this Agreement and of the
Seatreck Project to New Ha=pshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractingparty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and paizants hereunder. Any notice or other
ce==unicatien given er furnished, er any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be dee=ed
to be notice given or ce==unication furnished or acticn taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

13
_
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acknowledge that New' Hampshire Yankee Electric C:r;crat :n w C -g ..

(- - bec: .e the Owner's Representative. in the , future and agree that -
written netica to the contracting party.,as required when thisocccrs.

>

. ,

_ __.-_._.___A-_._--A.------------- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^ ' ' ^ ^ ' ' ' ' ^ ' " ' ' ~ ^ ~ ' ^ ^ ~ ~ ''
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$Xh'/S t/?
I STAVis AMBULANCE SERVICE

'I' **"E l||'$'" 322 WAsMINGTON STREET.y,,,. ., ,

BROOKLINE. MASE. ORMS
1

1. This agreement makes no statement of approval or
disapproval of PSNH's evacuation plan. Stavis' commitment isto aid in the evacuation of endangered citizens.
2. This agreement may be superseded if Mass. Civil Defense'
should take control of evacuation planning or execution.
3. Stavis' response to the evacuation is limited by its
commitments in the Boston. area. Life threatening medical
emergencies must take priority over a drill or an evacuation.
Response is also limited by the number of EMTs trained by
PSNH in' radiation procedures that are on duty at the time.

. 4. PSNH is aware that Stavis ' location precicdes rapid
response to the staging area, and that it is unlikely that
any unit would arrive sooner.than one hour after
notification.

1

6%
"Moe qc

-
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STAYlS AMBULANCE SERVICE
"7[[ ]||.'||," 322 WASHINGTON STREET

.

BnooKl.tNE. MASE. 02146

August 26, 1987

Seabrook Joint Owners:

This letter clarifies the position of Stavis Ambulance
Service with regard to providing vehicles and personnel to

in the evacuation of Massachusetts communities in theassist

Seabrook area in the event of an emergency arising at the
Seabrook Station.

Stavis maintains a fleet of 16 ambulances and 13 wheelchair
vans staffed by sixty qualified people that are certainly
available for use in an evacuation. However, Stavis can only
guarantee one vehicle for participation in the Offsite
Emergency Response Plan due to commitments to our normal
clients and limited staffing at night and en weekends.
Should an incident occur during a period of minimum staffing
these resources could be utilized by calling in as many
trained technicians as possible to staff additional vehicles.

.

Our vehicles are based in Brookline and an extended response
time is anticipated. It is understood that Stavit' response
is limited by commitments to emergency response in our local
area. The expected maximum commitment in the e ent of an
actual evacuation is 11 ambulances and le wheelcaair vans.
It is also understood that Seabrook Joint Owners will provide
appropriate training i'or responding to emergencies arising at
Seabrook and that Stavis will be fully compensated f9r the
use nf our vehicles and personnel.

Sincerely,

-

'
,

Bernard Leipzig / '

~ !

i

i
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h Q2Tt2sct No. 310ERP-15
h

Ctrttractor Stavis Ambulance Service
>

SCHE!I.E A

AltEAL RE'DlND F125

Ttstal
Marnied Vehicles Canacity Est h

For W Jing N/A haas 9 $ W / bus
._

For pitiirig N/A Sh 9$ W / van
*FQr p11|wisiing 1** Adularices 9 $750.00/ year /Aventlarica N/A

*Fcr priwisiing _.13 Amtmlettas 9 $600.00/ year /Anbuletta N/A

Tor g N/A Wheelchair vans g $ 100 / year / Van

*2na abcVe is in addition to Ctritractor's atinual .h fan of $2000.00.
See attached '.etter of August 26, 1987.**

.

T7
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I- 6 20. MOERP-15

CZ3n1UC1':R Stavis Ambulance Servic

SCHE 17.E B

SERVICE N
(To be used Wert Ccntracter has no 1inhard rata schedule)

A. V1!MICES

Acibulance s $135.00 Basic Service call
$7.00 Per Mile
$80.00 Per Hour

B. PERSC20t!"L-

Drivers 9 $.12.00 / flour Straight Tian
Drivers 9 $ 18.00 / Hour Ovartina (itz.ludiruy time wor) tad en Silturday

Sunday or Holiday)

!

,

1

98
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Ctzitract No. MOERP-15

CorttZacter Stavis Ambulance Service

.

SCHE 2XIII C

RE1mED IRIVER SKIIIS LT.ST
(If norse,. so state for eacts catagery balcat)

A. M
*

Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,_

injured individuals.

.

-s. mmren

None

1

c. gggat,
,

;

None

- - - . _ - __- _-_
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STAVIS AMBULANCE SERVICE
8"j,;,*"fj||I||," 322 WASHINGTON ST.*EET

BftOOKLINE. MAEE. 02146

August 26, 1987

Seabrook Joint Owners:

This letter clarifies the pc,sition of Stavis Ambulance
Service with regard to providing vehicles and personnel to
assist in the evacuation of Massachusetts communities in the
Seabrook area in the event of an emergency arising at the

ISeabrook Station. - g g

Stavis maintains a fleet of 16 ambulances and J6' wheelchair
vans staffed by sixty qualified people that are certainly
available for use in an evacuation. However, Stavis can only
guarantee one vehicle for participation in the Offsite
Emergency Response Plan due to commitments to our normal
clients and limited staffing at night and on weekends.
Should an incident occur during a period of minimum staffing
these resources could be utilized by calling in as many
trained technicians as possible to staff additional vehicles.

Our vehicles are based in Brookline and an extended response
time is anticipated. It is understood that Stavis' response
is limited by commitments to emergency response in our local
area. The expected maximum commitment in the event of an
actual evacuation is 11 ambulances and 10 wheelchair vans.
It is also understood that Seabrook Joint Owners will provide
appropriate training for responding to emergencies arising at
Seabrook and that Stavis will be fully compensated for the
use of our vehicles and personnel.

Sincerely,

-

Bernard Leipzig
i

.-

.x 7

. ..:
w

|00 ,
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'NtANEIGtDL'rECM AGtEEMEMP

gyggcr)c. MOERP-ll

.h Agreement mods as of the twenty six day of Augustu
, 19g7,

by and between the Saabrook Joint ownsra, compriend of enveral utility ocupanies
(as more- pare w =*1y desordhed in Exhibit A) by and through their agent, New
Hampshire Yankee, Division of Public Service capany of New Hampshire, with its
prancipal place of businsse at Seabrook, New Hmquhire ("Caupeny") arnhe.w..

Bus Co. , havirug its principal plean of taminess at ox e -&

Station Avenue Croton, MA(nQtritractor") .
01450

WrINDREIEni:

SCDPE 'Das Qupany hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the rocsaired
menned vehicles as set forth in Scdiadule A titic$t is ae fadhereto and foram a part hereof, for the. Ctupony's C,. site
Daargency Response Plan .for the Saabrook Huclear PaWor Station.
Tb mgpart said plan, the carstractor agrees, prumptly after
notification of a drill, amorties, or'energency, to make av=41mh1=
all requisitioned vehicles and permannal for the campany's use,
and will apply fuel, keye, certificates of registration, license
plates, tags, etc., so that. the vehicles con be placed in una

- pecspely. All vehicles applied by the omtractor will be in good
aparational ocmdition.and safe and fit for use, and any drivers
thereof will be duly licensed as custesnarily required by the
Centractor.

In carmideration of the Contractor's agreement and consent ac set
farth abcwe, the follow 2ng shall gcuun all work and servion to be j

,

furnished harsunder: 1

MANNED Pbr the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, amartises at:1
{VDIICII:S emargencias, the Qapany will acknowledge roosipt of vehicles at jthe C e y's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. ':he

vehicim will return at the conclusion of their use to the
Company's dispatcts point. A reasipt and survey form for arrf
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and campleted by the
Ctapary and Ocritractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upm

,vehicle return.
.I

' Die vehicles turninhad shall be in good, safe, operational
candition and will be utilized only in a reamernable manner uruler
the circzasstanons. The v=hir1== will be returned in the same
condition, reasonable waar and tear excepted. Upon their zwturn,
all vehicles shall be checked and ir~=ri by e- .stives of
both the ompany and L u c e , noting deficiencies and damages,
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or deanges will ret be
aansidered beyond those notad at time of vehicle return. All

will be fueled by Contractor and crupletaly ciaschad priorvehicles
to departum and refueled by Rhcw and completaly c$mckad
upon return.

/o/ g
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| ma vehicles ard drivers shall be utilized only in the same sanner
) ard for the same purposes as is partnmad in the Re-yar's

trenal made of business. L 6 6 'n drivers shall have receivedLw.Ty Preparedness Training prior to vehicle % ucn. mis
training shall be at the Ctapany's expenas ard at a mutually
agreed span time and plaos. If the 6m.ci.ds drivers erattenannts occxpying the vehicles must have other martic m!,
technical, or = = 4=1 skills, those skills will be described in iSeedule C attached hereto ard made a part of this Agreement.

i

VDIICIE *Dw vehicles shall be furnished for a rinimum lease period of four
LDirD Ctm (4) hours.

|ANNtRL 2e Ccaparry shall pay tim Ccm ractor anrsally for a five (5) year jRE'IAINER period a retalnar as set forth in S&eele A to rainhn1m the
!PRIG Centractor for its administrative costs involved in this !

agreement.

PRIG For use of all manned vehicles, furnished hereunder the CtapanyEASIS shall pay the Contractor the service rates as specified in
Sendule a which is attached haruto and fcirns a part hereof.

Ibr use of ranned vehicles strair*+-time service rates will be qbased upcin the normal work day, Merday through Friday. Overcime
!will consist of tian worked in excess cf the rennel workday or jtims worked en Saturdays, Surdays and Holidays. Holidays will be

thcee customarily observed by the L L 7w..
*

I

Tbr hpy Preparedness Training, the % y shall pay the
Centractor the driver's hourly rates, as set forth in Sendule B,
which includes the base hourly rata, all -,L.ctual benefits ard
statutory costs, plus % mr's administrative cost.

Se service ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting from any negctiated agreements
reached with Tahnr Unions representirrJ Centractor's employees, anygeneral increase to Centractor's employees, ard any increaserate

in statutory obligaticris. Centractor tust give twTany 4wiata
notica of all &anges in labor ratas. All ira m are to be
p.sww.ud ard substantiated by h= - rtation ard e-=k'"1= tion, and
shall harwa= affective en the data of such increase.

The service ratas durirty the remmt work day shall comerce when
the requested mannui vehicles are available ard reacry forservice. mese retas will tarndnata at time of vehicle return,
allcwing crie -half hour for char-**, subject to the minuma lease '

period. For requests boycrd the ncirnal wctrk day or en Saturdays,
Sundays and/cr Holidays, the service rates will rnmance at time
of request and will t arndnata at time of vehicle return ard
4wa=44ata ctackcx.t.

r

!
l

;
l
y

/oA i
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Tests or Tarza of. Payment shall be in accordanos with tha 'folicwirup
IRXMDfr

1) Se.' 0:giony shall pay omtractor's enraani retainer prios pro
rata payamnts in Mr;. m an a ganzterly basis, pewidad the
onntractor submits invoious for the -following gaartar not.
-earlier than the 2st day of the 3rd month of each gaartar, 1
Miliner ths' type- and the total rumshar of vehicles being

-

!

ands availmhim to the omgaany, the available vahirlam under !

. prior ocannitzent, - the available vehicles g g under prior
cannitment, vehicle yard location, aupacity, identification
and. plate rumbers, and the names and social amourity ruambers
of the availah1* drivers.- Invoiams stia11 he paid on a not
thirty J(30) day basis after roomipt, zwimw and ammaptance of.
invoiams.

;

2) Se omgiony shall pay ctritractor's vehicle and parearrial
servios rates en a not thirty (30) day basis, pew idad
invoices have been ruosived idsich substantiate all service
details, ircluding, but not limitad to, purpens, data, hours
of use, vehicle location and identification ramber.

3) All invoices sust be autanitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Rac 700, Seabrook, let 03874. All invoices sust
referunas the Contract Ramber.

!' 02eCHICATIN At tian of Contract - * ion, the Omntractor shall anha available
SYS72M to the Campany a continuous, tuency four (24) hour talephone-

service for the purpose of -4dng the Contractcir in the event
1

of an emergency. 1his service shall consist of,' but shall ret be
limitad to, the teleghans rumbers and paraonnal to contact at the
contractor's facility, and the names and hczas +=1='hrwis tsabers of
at least three (3) of the contractor's permannel who can rampend
to notification. at the times the Centractcir's fa,-414ty may be| clamed. In tha ' event of any change in the contac'es cr.talephone

; raanbers, - omstractor shall inanadiately. notify -the % 7y's| Director of N cy Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

!MFI- The %if will advias Ghgkr %Ataly seventy-tue (72)
CA2'ICH hours prior to regaisiticr1 for trainirsy, drills and/or ensurcises
AND IESPCHSE and approxiastaly three (J) hours for an actual energency. In the

event of an actual energency, the o mtrvv.ar will determine and
assign for the Ctupany's inunadiata use thema vehicles canaitted to
by ctritracter under this agramment. The contractor shall not be

,p.ari=14 9 by retainer price reduction in the event the campany's iregaisition omincidas with the time when all vehicles are under
price czansitaant provided the Contractor has autunitted the|

! regaired vehicle data as est farth in the Mrns of Payment '

. pewision.

1

i

|

|
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DEBSCTI- During the period of the Qupeny's use of the vehicles or . '

cnrIm pernamel or both, the ampany shall be molelI'
not' covered by Omtzaccors insurance,y responsible, to theaccent --for all acts without

fault,, or negligent acts cc missicns of 6 - -T w its
permarmel, and will defend, indemity and hold contIactor barm1mma
frts and against all less, damage, bodily injury ce death arisirg

in any 1 day cormacted with the contractors use withoutcut . of or
fault, ce r==H-e uma of the vehicles during an alert, standtry
ca state of emergency meer the Offsite Buergency Ansponse Plan
for Seatveck Station. Daring the period of Qupany's una of the
vehicles or pernamal or both, 12:a Qupeny shall 'be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily' injury or death caused by ;a melaar incident.

INSURANCE '!he Omntractor shall prwide Public M ahility and Automobile
Liability- insurance coverage 'in autet amounts as are normally
required to operata its business, and idhists are arv=lenhia to the
company. Additionally, Contractar shall request its insurer to
nuns the Seabrook Joint QWners, Yanhos Atcaic Electric Ompany,
and A e h , Inc. as additional insureds. C2ntractor shall
pewida Wartners compensation insuranon with limits of liability in
any stata in whicts contractor say be required to pay compensation
related to performance hereunder. Omtraceae shall mutanit to the
ocupony evidence of the above insuranos coverage (certificate of
insurance) and prwide for at least thirty (30) days written
notion of conaallation thereof. Ftur the purposes of this
agramment, Omtractor's insurarca shall be considered primary
insurance..-

'!he G.,.ny shall prwide, en a self-insured basis, insurance
coverage to the emetent contractor's insurance does not prwide
recovery of any lommes ruarred Wille contractor's vitticles are
assigned far the L.y 7y a use, including Contractor's deductible
amounts, if any, prwided sucts losses have not been caused by
intentional misuma or intentionally unlawful act. '!he ampany's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insuranos.

In additicn, in the unlikely event of an actual emergency, the
Cec'pany hereby agrees to ==4*43, for the entire period of use of
the vehicles and pernamal, insuranos coverage in acccedance with
the requirements established in the Atcmic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

'!he Ccupany and Centractor hereby waive any right of recovery
against eacts ot" tar for ices or injury to property that is
protected by insurance, to the extent that coverage is pewided by
sucts insurance.

TERM '!his agreement shall rummin in effect for the five (5) year period
ocumencing October 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
Segr==har 30, 1992. Any extansion of the aforementioned period
atmu be ==ny agreed upcn and shall be expressed in a writirg
duly signed by both parties.

/oY-4-
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| At any tian after cme (1) year after the effective data of this

Ccritract, the Qupany reserves the rigit to terminsta this
Ctztract upcm not less than ninety (90) days price written retica

) to the contractor specifying the tamination data. Should the
tamminacian este rot omincide with a retainer payment pertad, the
payment shall than be apportioned betuman the parties on a daily
hemis, pro-reta to the data of tazadristian.

ASSIGDENT 2a Omtractor agrees that it shall'not assign this'Ccatract or
CEN!5thcr any partion thereof to any person, y L aip, ocupany or

-r. dan not ==* 4 - ^ * =y to the Ogiany, and shall ret maka
sucts an assigruent tritil the price written pamianim of the
Ctupany has been received. Any sucts assierimiet shall be void if
unds without the Ompany's price written pamissim.

GOVEMING Mis agreement shall be gcNarned by the sdstantive laws of the
IAW State of New Haupahire and all disputes arising under this

contract shall be triad in the anurts of the Stata of New -
Hampshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS WIDtEDF, the parties have signed this Agramment as'of the day ard
year first abtwo written.

SD310CIC JOINT CletERS
By and trough hair Agent
New Haapahire Yankas Division of
Public Service Ocupany of New
Hampshire

sy: 6

,y, p- nn e.g_,~2+-

o
Titla: / ,' , y d . g /-

,
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QWNER AND_ OWNER'S.. REPRESENTATIVE
'

This-Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner"): which are participants unde {the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and' operation'of

'

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shal1~ be' neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

' Utility Dwnershin Share '

Public Service company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%

5

EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%-
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light.& Power Co. 4.05985%
-Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. '2,89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
versont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.100344
Hudson' Light'& Power Dept. 0.077374

-

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity'which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership Agreement. Any changes ~in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contuary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

!
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acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will,

[.- become the Owner's Representative in the future and agree that n:.
Written notice to the contracting party is required when thisoccurs.

.

4

4

e

&

G
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C2ntr'act No. M0ERP-17
.

G.mL Wwg Buckinaham' Bus Co. Inc.

SOtEIEIE A

ANNUAL RE'DLINER FITS

Tbtal
Manned Vehicles Camcity Esti:nate

For prwiding l'' &ames 6 $150.00 / year / bus

2 Vans 0 $75.00 / year / vanFor prwidirq

For prwidirq N/A -f / year /

N/AFor prwiding 9 / year /

For prwiding N/A 9$ / year

.

I

I

)

!
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CI3f2RACT 110. MOERP-17

t'

Retrir 4 m eh m- an. en inC.

SQlEEL3
sawrm ams

(TD be used 1&aar Corttracter has rio published Este aldanktle)

A. 23m233

manes 6 $55.00 / Hour

vans e g40.00 /mmar

N/A gg }gagg-

N/A g g' gagg.

N/A gg gagg.

B. Patsateam
.

Drivers 6 $15.00 / Hour ser=!# T5mm
Drivers g $22.30 / Hour overtins (ircit:11rq time teched cra Saturday

Sunday or Mcliday)-

!

/0 9' i
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|- omegract No. MOERP-17

{
' . . m Buckingham Bus Co. Inc.

SCIEZIEE C

piqrIRED IEtIVE3t EXCELIS IIST
^

(If rums, so stata for each c.atagary below) i

A. 2E[g2L
.

None -!

i

.

B. - TEDDCEC2LL i

).

:

None {
l
!
1

;

.

I

<
!

|
)

C. SPECD1

None -

I
i

)
i

1

c.

|.

//o ;
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' t. on 5 w :ncro .': c:':s -es .:m 225 a:so

August 26, 1987

Subject: Seabrook Station
Evacuation Plan .

Mr. Michael J. Bio, P.E.
Project Engineering Manager
UNITED DGINEERS & CDNSTRUCIORS
30 South 17th Street
P. O. Box 8223

,
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Dar Mr. Bio:

. . 'Ihe purpose of this letter is to clarify the willingness of the Hudson
Bus Lines to offer its buses and services in the event of an emeJency need
to evacuate people frcrn the area described in your emergency evacuationplan.

The Hudson Bus Lines has twenty-five (25) large transit buses and sev-
eral over-the-rcad coaches in its fleet. If evacuation resulting from an
emergency occurs, we would dispatch all available equipment to you imned-
intely. It is understood that reporting plans for the buses will be given
to us before the emergency services are required.

Please keep us advised of any information that you deem helpful to our
company, so that we may be as efficient as possible.

'

i

Sincerely, i

.A 6-

Kecmeth Huds
President

-

IWdp

///
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70 Uruon Street Medtord. MA 02155 4695 -(617) 395 8080

hudsonbus has

hbruary 9, 1989

Subject: Seabrook Station
, Evacuation Plan

Mr. Michael R. Iewis
Emergency Preparedness /
Resource Supervisor
ND4 HAMPSHIRE YANKEE
P. O. Box 700
Seabrook, N. H. 03874

Dear Mr. Lewis:-

,

.The purpose of this letter is to clarify the willingness of the Hudson
Bus Lines to offer its buses 'and services in the event of an err.r@cy need
to evacuate people frm the area described in your ernergency evacuation
plan.

If evacuation resulting from an emergency occurs, we would dispatch all
available egaiprent to you imediately. It is understood that reporting
plans for the buses will be given to us before the emergency services are
regaired. An egaiptent capacity list is enclosed.

Please keep us advised of any information that you deem helpful to our
c m pany, so that we may be as efficient as possible.

Sincerely,

,w:I*

s
9 Kenneth Hudson Jr.

Vice President

KH/dp

Enclosure

1

i
'
,

//A l
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70 Unon Street . Mediord. MA 02155 4695 - (617) 395 8080

hudsonbus Enes

__

.

BUSES VANS

10. PASSDGERS 10. PASSDERS

2 65 1 20
1 53 5 16
5 49 20 11
1 47

10 45 q 7;*

1 36 '
,

/
961 ~

v
,

- _ _ _ - _ - . .. .
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1,
'

I2TIHt OF AGtEEMENT
p

between

New Heigshire Yanlose

and

St. Joseph's Hospital, Inc.
220 Pewtualent street

undell, Meseectiumetts 01854

MEERE2fT

mis amargency ==Mr=1 assistance and appcet agressant nede this .91 m
day of Aur.uyr 1987, by and batsman sembrook Joint Owners (" Joint Owners"),
ocaprised of asvaral utility companies (as unre par +4m1=ely described in Exhibit
A which is ii - m . M into this Agreement) by and through their agent, New
H P ire Yankee Division of Public Servica Ompany of New Haupshire, with its
principal place of business at Seabrook, New Haapahire, 03874, (" Agent") and St.-
Joseph's Hospital, Inc., having its principal place of'businnes at 220 Pewtucket
St. , - Iowell, m 01854 (" Hospital") . Se rights, obligaticris and liabilities of ,

each sucts Joint Owner with respect to this Agrensent shall be several, in the
mese - redan 'as its ownership share and shall be neither- joint nor

, joint-and h .

In - consideration of the Instual covenants and agressants set out below,
Hospital and Agent agree as follows:

1.- Hospital will admit ~ as in patients (or where appropriate treat on an
out-patient basis) p==*=rs of the general public who may be injured
and/or considered to have substantial radiation related injuries, or who
may have 'been exposed to and contaminated by W 47 _ive materials,
provided that:

a) A ., o.s for L w ation of all such patients shall be made
by Agent, and the patients will be = ------Med by wwiately
= =4 M and trained personnal; and

b) Agent will take all appropriate precautionary ====nres designed to
minimize the possibility' of spread of radioactive materials and
will advise the Hospital in advance of the patient's arrival, of
the patient's physical status, and any ==mtv-iated radiological
hazard.

I
c) Hospital will maintain adequate technical information and i

treatnant capabilities and will have a minimum of one physician
and one nurse on call within two hours capable of supervising,
evaluatig and treatim radiologically contaminated injured
members of the general public.

//Y
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- Page 2

).

2. Agent will:
!

a) capensate ~ Hospital for its rurnal charges for use of facilities -
and nadical services rendersi.

b)- paii+=ivne Hospital for (i) all antarials and aa'4== st ocmsumed or
idtich must be destroyed or rariar=9 due to r=di e _ive
ocntamination in - of . m1 '%w.aui, armi (ii) the
reasonable costs of all training tian for Hospital pereennel
required to maintain the treatment capabilities envisicried by this

iagreement, such training shall require the prior written approval 1of Agent. -I

c) Daisentree Hospital and its employees and agents and contractors
for all expenses incurred for the care or treatment of any
Hospital personnel (including Hospital's rvwnal G ., for any
services rendered in the Hospital) who are injured or ocntaminated
as a rurallt of ocaning into ocntact with ocntaminated patients.

d) Be restansible for decontaminating Hospital's equipment and
rw Ly and for proper di&1 of any rad 4r=r+1ve antarials
brought by ocntaminated patients or per*v=d by Hospital as a
result of the treatment of contaminated patients.

- e) Ensure that the w e inte training of Hospital staff is
arw =plished on an annual basis including training exarcs.ses in
idlich both Hospital and Agent will participate.

3. 2 21 s agreement shall be for an L*4=1 period of cxia (1) year fztzn the
data hereof and shall autcznatically be renewed for "W=amive one (1)
year periods unless either party, at least 90 days prior to the next
scheduled expiration date, gives notice of termination. No cause is
required for termination.

4. Joint owners shall, indemnify and hold Hospital harmless from all costs,
liabilities, nimiina and expenses (including reasonable attorney fees)
made by any party and arising frtzn the performance of services by
Hospital or Agent under this agreement and whether or not the Hospital

its enployess, agents and ocritractors, failed to exercise due care inor
the provisien of sucts services, except this indeartification and hold
harmless shall not extend to acts of willful misconduct by Hospital or
its enployeec.

5. niis agu--.i may be amended at any time by written a u--.t between-

vSt. Joseph's Hospital, Inc. and Agent.

|

IIT
- - _ - - _ - _ _
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Page 3

).-

IN WIDESS WHE|REDF, the parties have caused the agronount to be mascutad by
their duly authorized officers'as of the day and year first above written.

ST. JOSil2H'S HOSPIDLL, INC.

Dated: I 81~f7 By: J,. W m GLk:~ +-~
' om-

NEN IDMPSKERE YN02|E: DIVISICN OF
RJBLIC SilWIS CIMPANY OF NEN
19MPSHIRE, as agent as aforesaid

Dated:

By:
Vice President

,

4p

//4 )
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g OWNER AND OWNER'S REPPMENTATTVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
-companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the '

j

" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its '

;

ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint norjoint-and-several.

Utility
Ownarmnin share

Public Sarvice company of NH 35.56942%The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%Montaup Electric Co.
2.89989%NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%

Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission
Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept..

0.07737%

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint OwnershipAgreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes.a participant under theJoint Ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically bedeemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delagated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractingparty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise bo specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
ccmmunicatien given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative ^, making reference to this Agreenent and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deered
to be netice given or C0t=unicati:n furnished or actien taken bythe owner. Notwithstanding the f0regoing, the parties

.

// 7 ,
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acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
I,'~

-

become the Owner's Representative in the future and agree that no.

written notice to'the contracting party is required when this
occurs.

,

)

.

4

4

e

e

b

p*

Ill
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N R METE 2 MENT
cgygger }c, M0ERP-20

This Agramment made as of the day cf e-- " - , 1987, 4
s-w

by ard
between the Saabrook Joint owners, comprised of several utility ocupanies(as more pare 4 M -ly desenbed in Exhibit A) by and thetask their agent, New

Haapahire Yanken, Division of Public Service ocupany of Net Hampshire, with its
pnncipal place of businnes at sembrook, New Haugehaze ("Onugumy") ande---nBus Co. Inc. , having its principal place of businnes at ~

e s . - . , w . . . ..ye (" 6 u 6 -^).. . .

WrINEESPIH:

SCOPE
.The Ccmpany hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the required
manned venicles as est forth in Sdandale A which is attachedhereto and feras a part hereof, for the Company's offsite
hvaf Response Plan for the Saabrook law-laar Power Station.
To suppcrt said plan, the contractor agrams pragely after
notification of a drill, maarcias, or emergency,,to anha available
all requisitioned vah4r1== and pareannel for the % iy's uns,
and will supply fuel, keys, ourtificates of registration, licenseplatas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be plaamd in useprumptly. All vehicles supplied by the Contractor will be in good,

operational condition and safe and fit for uns, and any drivers
thereof'will be duly lionnand as customarily required by thecmntractor.

In consideration of the Ce-M's agremnant and omnsent as set
forth above, the following shall govern all work ard marvios to be
furnished harnunder:

1%NNED For the furru.shing of manned vehicles for drills, accarcises andVDEIC:IS amargencies, the Ccapany will acknculadge recalpe of vehicles at
the Company's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. Thevehicles will return at the conclusion of their use to tMCompany's dispetd1 point. A recaipt and sur ny form for any
requisitioned vehicles shal2 be filled out and ccupletsi by the
% 7y and C - -rwr prier to vehicle furnishing and uponvehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational
car:11 tion and will be utilized only in a reasorable manner urder
the circumstances. The vehicles will be returned in the sameomndition, reasonable waar ard tear enoupted. Upon their return,all vehicles shall be checked and inspected by representatives cfboth the Ccmparry and C= Twr, notituJ deficiencies ard damages,if any. Ma= for deficiencies and/or damages will not be
considered beyard those notai at time of vehicle return. Allvehicles will be fueled by contractor and ocupletaly checsced prierto departure and rafueled by Centractor and ocupletely dieckedspan return.

//7
L____.___.___________.___._..____.__.______________. _ _ _ . _ . _
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2a vehicles ard drivers shall be utilized mly in the ama menner
ard for the sans purposes as is performed in the ccentractor's
normal nada of business. contractor's drivers shall have remaivedhv-q Preparedness W?de prior to vehicle aparation. mis

e training shall be at the Ctupony's esponsa and at a =n m 11y
| agreed igen tian and plans. If the omtractor's drivers or'

attendants occagying the vehicles nust have other medimi ,
technical, or v 4=1 skills, those skills will be described in
Scheck11e C attached hereto and mada a part of this Agrement.

L
'

VDCCIE 2a vehicles shall be furnished for a minisaan lanea period of four
LDERTICN (4) hours.

ANNuhL 2a Campany shall pay the Contractor annually for a five (5) yearRENDER period a retainer as est forth in Scdtedula A to rainbures the
PRI2 Centractor for its administrative costs involved-in thisagramment.

PRIT Ptar uma of all manned vehir 1= furnished hereunder the CtapanyBhSIS ahall pay the Ocrreractor the servion rates as specified in
Schedula B which is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

For uma of manned vehicles sh=4?e-tian servios ratas will be
based upon the normal work day, Honday throuiW1 Friday. Overtime
will consist of time worked in amones of the r - 1 workday or
time worked on Saturdays, Surdays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those customarily obearved by the omtractor.

'

For hy-cy Preparednaas Training, the Ocupany shall pay the
otrreractor the driver's hourly rates, as set forth in Schedula B,
which includes the base hourly rata, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus Contractor's administrative cost.

De servios ratas detailari herein are subjaet to adjustment, to
Inflect any increase resulting from any negotiated agreements
reached with Iabor Unions representing Contractor's amployees, any
general rata increams to G.L.ctor's aployees, and arry increasein statutory chligations. 6.L-fu fasst give company wiata
notica of all changes in labor ratas. All increases are to be
swA and sh.'h by documentaticri and calculaticm, and
shall harv== affective crt the data of such irma.

Da service rates during the pernal work day shall comanon whenthe requestad manned vehicles are available and ready forearvice. mesa ratas will terminata at time of s e m return,
allraing one-half hour for d- E-s, subject to the minimum lanes
par;ad. Per requests bayend the normal work day or on Saturdays,
Sundays and/or Holidays, the marvios ratas will emnarios at time
of request and will terminate at tima cf vehicle return and
imartiata ctM.

/#
-2-
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32005 CF Terms of Paynant shall be in accordance with the follow 2ncyp PAXMEN1'

1) Die Ocapany shall pay contractor's annual retajaar prios pro
reta payments in advenom an a quarterly basis, provided the -
Cantrwtor sulamits invoices for ' the following quarter not
earlier than the 34 day of the 3rd aanth of andi quarter,
***= 414 ngr the type and the total number of venicles being'

ande' availah1= to . the ccagany, . the av=41mbl= vehicles under
|- prior ocamataunt, the available vehicles zgg under prior
o

cxamattmant, vehicle yard . loontion, capacity, ider.tification
and plata rumbers, and the names arsi social accurity numbers

.

of the avai1=h1= drivers. Invoions shall be paid on a not
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt, review and acomptance ofinvoions.

2) 2m % Ty' shall pay Ckritractor's vehicle and personnel
earvice rates on a not thirty (30) day basis, provided
invoices have been roomived- idsich substantiate all service
details, including, but not limitad to, purpose, data, hours
of uma, vehicle location and identification rumber.

3) All invoices mast be autaitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,P.O. Beat 700, Saabroolc, let 03874. All invoices mast
referanon the Contract Number.

02 M NICATION At time of Omntract execution, the G. Lcm shall make availah1m
SYSTIM to the Ocagnany a continuous, taanty four (24) hour cal = *naservice for the

of an emergency.purpons ot' - wdng the 0:ntractor in the eventDtis servion shall exansist of, but shall not be
limitad . to, the telephone nuabars and pareannel to czantact at the
contractor's facility, and the names and hczas +=1=*wma rumbers of

least- thras . (3) of the CwL--7's p . 1 who can respond
at

notification at the times the CWLc 's facility may be
to
cicand. In the event of any change in the contacts or talephonenumbers, ces1 tractor shall innariiataly notify the % 7f'sDirwetor of E-w.y Preparedness at M 4 Station.

!crIFI- 'Ihahcurs%,y will adviam cu.Lcu approx 2rately ==.sf-two (72)CATICH prior to requisition fce training, drills and/or exercisesAND FISPCESE and apptcocinately three (3) hours for an actual emergency. In the
event of an actual amargency, tM Contractor will determina and
assign for the ocapany's inneclimee m 9 thman vehicles cxsunitted to
by Ca.L c w under this agreeman n Die ccrit; actor shall not be
penalized by retajaar prica reduction in the event the W,f's
requisition coincidas with the tian when all vehicles are under
prior atzeitaant provided the G.Lcer has sukanittad the
required vehicle data as est forth in the Teram of Paysantprovision.

|

,
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INEDemT . Durirs; the period of the Ctagnany's uma ef the veh4*-1== or
CATICH parecenal or both, the Ozgiany shall be solely respcruible, to theD extant not ocwered by Cent 2ncters insuranca, for all acts without

'ifault, or negligent acts or canissions of M -:= - car its
' perummal, and will defend, indemnify and hold contractor harmlessi

.

frian and against all Icos, damage,. bodily irdury or death arising
cut of or in any way cazwiected with the contractcas uns without
fault, or. negligent use of the vehicles durang an alert, . 6 .1,y
or state of estargency under the Offsite Diargency Response Plan
for Seabrook Staticm. Durirs; the paried of Ozgiany's uma of the
vehicles or parecrinal 'ce both, the campany shall be solely-
responsible for all loss, ( 4, bodily 3rdury or death caused bya melaar incident.

Inst RANCE - 'un contracter shall provide Public "=M14ty and Automobile
Liability insuranos ecwerage in such amounts as are rnremny
required to operate its businnes, and 14112 are acomptable to tha-
Campany. Additierally, contractor shall request its insurer to
name the Seabrook Joint cWnses, Yanken Atomic Electric ocupany, .
at e L % T.ia s , Inc. as additional insureds. Contracter shall
pewide Wor $aars Quipensation insurance with limits of liability in !

any stata in whicin ocntracteer may be requ2 red to pay ocupennation
related to performanos hereunder. contractor shall mutait to the
Cuip-7y evidanos of . the abcwe insurance ccworage. (certificate of
insurance) and prwide for at least thirty (30) days written
notica of cancellation thereof. Ptir the purposes of tais'
agresnant, Coh.a 's insurance shall be- considered primaryinsuranos.

,

I'!he 47y shall prwide, en a self-insured basis, insurance
ocworage to the metant ozieractor's insuranos does not prwide
recxwary of any 1comes incurred Wtile contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the G ,.y's use, including contractor's deductible
aucunts, if any, prwidad sucts losses hama not been caused by |

2ntanticnal misuse or intentionally unlawful act. 'Iha ocupany's
insuranos, for the purposes of this agruanant, shall be considered
excess insurance.

In addition, in the unlikely avant of an actual emergency, the
Q:mpany harnby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of uma of ,

the vehicles and p- .-1, insurance coverage in accordance with
the rect,tirements established in the Atm.ic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

!
'the campany and Contractor heruby waive any right of raccwory
against each other for loss or fidury to rWf that is
protmetad by insuranos, to the extant that ocwerage is prwided by
sucts insuranos.

TDW 'Diis agreement shall rema% in affect for the five (5) year period
connancing October 1,1987 and tam %atirxy at 12 o' clock midnight
Sep m * e 30, r92. Any extansion of the aforementioned pericx1
shall be mtua2/ agreed upcas and shall be expressed in a writing
duly signed by both parties.

-4-
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At any time after one (1) year after the effective data of this
'

Centract, the Ccmpany reserves t*ie right to tarminata this
Contract upon not less than ninety (90) days prior writtan notice )to the Contractor specifying the termination data. Sh Ald the
termination data not coirrida with a retainer payment perio:1, the
payment shall than be apportioned between the parties on a daily ^

basis, pro-rata to the data of termination.

ASSZGNENT The 0:ritractor agrees that it shall not assign this Omtract or j
| 03GPACT any portion thenof to any patten, pasL- mip, ca@any or 1'

corporation not satisfactory to the Company, and shall not maka
such an assigrownt until the prior written pamiazion of the
W ny has been Isosived. Any sucts assignumt shall be void if '

,

made without the Ccapany's prior writtan :==4=4m.

GOVDEDC This seguit shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
ZAW State of New Hangshire and all disputas arising undar this

contract. shall be tried in the courts of the Stata of New
Hacpstu.re or the Federal District Courts in New Hanpahire.

Di WTINESS WHDEDF, the parties have signed this Ns-i;, as of the day arri
year !irst above written.

SEABROOK JOIN 2: 04ERS
By and Through their Agent
New Hangshire Yankaa Division of
Public Service Coupany of New

.

Hanpehire

.

(u.g IS i N,U- Jd ,-
-

NBy: A '

/7
!u> -4 -t UTitle:

!
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE l

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the.
"Josat ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint ner
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershie Share
,

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United . I11timinating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal-Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operstive,.Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

~

100.00000%
~

Each such participant reserves the right, in connsction with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes"in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility fer management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public.

Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's R& preventative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall te deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

|3.Y
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'

acknowledge.that New Hampshire: Yankee' Electric Corporation will.
becene the owner's.. Representative in the future and agree.that np ;

,

}'.!~ written' notice to the contracting party is-required when'this.

occurs.

:i.

..

s

.

e

4
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Cor. tract C. YOERP-20 4

f,
Contractor * *TJ Cf P 3ROTHERE BUS'LINE I!

1

*

!
SCHEI1HE A

.

ANNUAL REI'AINER FEEE

Mannad Vehicles Total
w itv reesmate

For providing B7 thanes 9 $150.00 / year / bus

For providing 8: Vans 9 $75.00 / year / van

for pIUviding 4 W.C. Vans g.$100.00/ year / V.tn

Tor providing 1 W.C.' Bus g $150.00/ year / us
_ ,

E

- Tor providing N/A $$ / year

i

.

IM
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m }c, MOERP-20

CI2CRACT'R Wemele Brotheir Bus Line

SCMEILE B

SERVI 2 RATES
(7b be ured Wan Contractor has no published rata schedule)

- A. . VDtICIES

Buses 9 $ 40.00 / Hour

Vans @ $ 25.00 / Hour

Wheelchair vans g$25.00 Hour

IUA 9$ Hour

N/A 9$ Hour,

B. PERSct@El

Drivers g $ 16.50 / Hour Straight Time
Drivers 9 $ 25.00 / Hour overtime (including time wrked on saturday

Sunday or m11 rimy)-

|
|
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% g, MOERP-20

OtrRractgg- Weagle Brothers Bus Line
.

SCHE 21IIE C ,

REDUIRED GtIVER SICIIS LT.frf
(If nces, so stata fca eacn catagery below)

r- MEDICAL

None

3' TECHNICAL

None

i- SPECIAL

'None

/?8'

;-

- - --- - _-
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'HthlE9tEEDLTICN AGtEEMENT

5 c|ygghcp )c, MOERP-23

|

|

D is Agreement sede as of the ma day of h. u-- , 1987,

by ard between the sentrook Joint Ownere, ocuprised of seMaral utility otapanies
(as more par +4 mi -ly described in EMhibit A) by and through their agent, New
Haapahire Yanhas, Division of Public Service company of New Hampshire, with its
principal place of business at Seetzcok, New Hampshire ("Omngany") and ,-. o-

i hui .e. , having its principal place of business at somerville.
M- ("Omtractor").

]fZ22g3EEIB:

SCOPE 2s Ozpany hereby retains the Ocritractor to furnish the reck redt

manned venicles as met forth in Sdieck11e A idtich is attached
hereto aid forms a part hareof, for the Campany's offsite
Bnergency Rampanse Plan for the Seabrook 21aclear Power Station.
'Ib support said plan, the contractor agrees, prtmptly after
notification of a drill, acercise, or emergency, to nahe available
all requisitioned vehicles and personnel for the Qupony's use,
and will supply fuel, keys, certificates of regi h m, lionnes
plates, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placm1 in use
peceptly. All vehicles supplied by the Cbntractor will be in good
operational condition and safe and fit for use, and any dedvers

- thereof will be duly licensaci as cusk m ily required b/ the
Chitractor.

In consideration of the ccritractor's agreennent and consent as set
forth abcwe, the following shall govern all work and service to be
furnished harsunder:

MANNED For +he furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises and
VEHICIES amaro .1cies, the %Tf will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at

the capany's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. Se
vehicles will return at the conclusion of their use to the
Q:spany's dispatch point. A receipt and survey form for any
requisitions". vehicles shall be filled out and ocepleted by the
WTy and Qritractor prior to vehicle turnishirg and upon
vehicle return.

Se vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational
condition and will be utilized only in a rensenable manner under
the cirtaanstances. 2a vehicles will be returned in the same
conditicm, renacnable wear and tear excepted. Upen their return,
all vehiclet; shall be checked and inspected by %_ _ a.tives of
belth the Ompary and MG, notirg deficiencies and damages,

M aims fcr deficiencies artl/or damages will not beif any.
considered beyond t.W o noted at time of vehicle return. All
vehicles will be fueled and onepletaly checked prior to departure
and refueled and ocupletaly checked upon return.

|M- -

_ _ -- __
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Se veMcles ard drivers aihall be utilized only in the seem manner
I ard for the some purposes as is performed in the Qantractor's

norum1 made of business. contractor's drivers shall have reasived
i

( Energency Preparedness Trainire price to vehicle aparation. 21s
trainirg shall be at the Qsgeny's expones ard at a instuallyi

agreed y tian and place. If the centractor's drivers orattendants cootyying the vehicles must have other mmMem1,; tactinical, or special skills, those skilla vill be described in
Schmede c attamed hereto and made a part of this Agreement.

17DtICIE 'Ihm vehicles shall be furnished for a miniamat lease period of four
LIMIM TICN (4) hours.

ANNLEL 2 e Chapany shall pay the G L .;h r annually for a five (5) year
RE2|hINER period a retainer as est forth in S&o&Lle A to reimburse the
PRI2 Qontractor for its attainistrative costs irwolved in thisagramment.

PRIG For uma of all manned vr.hu:les furnished hereunder the %-ifBhSIS shall pay .the Contractor the service rates as specified in
S&ndale B which is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

For uma of manned vehicles straight-time service rutas will be
bened upon the normal work day, Monday through Friday. Overtime
will ocmsist of tian wodood in excess of the normal waay or
tims wodood on Saturdays, Randsys and Holidays. MMidays will be
those custcznarily cheerved by the R.L.cter.

For F - y-cy Preparedness Training, the Quipeny shall pay the
. Contractor the - driver's hourly retas, as set farth in Schedule B,

t.ich includes the been heurly rata, all contractual benefits ard
statutory costs, plus contractor's administrative cost.
For refueling of vabielma, the Campany shall pay the Ocritractor
for fuel, invoiced at oost or alternatively nmy apply fuel for
refuniling wherwver possible.

me service ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to !

reflect any increase resulting frtza any negotiated agreements
reached with Labor Unicms representing Contractor's employens, any
general rate increase to R.L-2.ct's enployees, ard any irua
in statutory obligations. R.L..ter must give %7f imediata
notice of all changes in labor retas. All increases are to be
sulq:crtad and substantiated by W% tion and calculation, ard
shall hamma effective on the data of such increase.

me service ratas &aring the normal work day shall exasmance when
the requestad manned vehicles are available ard ready for
servios. Been rutas will terminata at time of vehicle return ard
imediata checkout, subject to the minimum lesse period. For
requests boyard the normal work day er on Saturdays, Sundays
and/or Holidays, the service ratas will comanos at time of
request and will terminata at time of vehicle return and imediata
deckout.

. 2 --
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iTJ595 OF ' Darns of Payment shall be in accordance with the followirg: I
M

i

1) 'jha %7y shall pay Cbntractor's anrual retainer prios pro
reta payments in advanos on a cpaarterly basis, prwidad the
contractor sulzaits invoices for the followirg quartar not
earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd acnth of eacta quartar,
9=414m; the type and the total raaher of vehicles being
made av=41=h1= to the Chapany, the availmh1= vah4r1== undar
prior commitment, the availahla vahir1= a g under prior

-

ocannitaant, vehicle yard lacetion, cepecity, identification
and plata numbers, and the noems and social amourity rumbers
of the availahla drivers. Invoices shall be paid on a net
thirty (30) day basis after recaipt, zwimw and acceptance of
invoices.

;

2) 'Ihn W Ty shall pay Cbntractor's vehicle and %. 1
service rutas on a not thirty (30) day basis, pewided
involons have been remaived whicts substantiate all service
details, including, bet not limitad to, purpose, data, hours
of use, vehicle loostion and 4wir4reir t number.

3) All invoices aust be mutanitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Scoc 700, Seabrook, )#! 03874. All invoices raast
reference the Cbntract 14 unbar.

CDMJNICAIICH At tina of Cbntract monaution, the Ctrtractor shall make available
SYSTEM to the CwTy a contirmous, twenty four (24) hour telephone

service for the purpass of contacting the Cbntractor in the event,

of an emergency. 'Ihis service shall consist of, but shall not be
limitad to, the talephone runbars and personnal to contact at the
Cbntractor's facility, and the names ard 1: cans telephone rs'mhers of
at least three (3) of the contractor's personnel We can +J
to notification at the times 'che Contractor's facility may be
closed. In the event of any change in the contacts or talephone
nuabars, contractor shall 4 * 4=taly notify the Ceupany's
Director of EEmy.sy Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

RESPONSE 'lha M will advise Contractor w A taly seventy-two (72)
ICTIFI- hours prior to requisition for trainirg, drills and/or exarcises
CATICH and wwcinately fifteen (15) mirutas for an actual ay- /.

In the event of an actual emergency, the Contractor will datarmine
and assign for the % Tf's 4 ='*4 4 ata use those vehicles
cxznaitted to by C w L c w undar this agreement. 'Ihe CwLactor
shall not be penalized by retainer prios reduction in the event
the % 7y's regaisition coirw-irl== with the time when all
vehicles are under prior cxannitment prwided the contractor has
submittad the required vehicle data as set forth in the Terms of
Payment prwision.

-3-
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IMEIGGFI- During the period of the Ompany's use of the vehicles orcm. rr1 - , r .a .o1aiyre.p.r. ma,t. mo entant not covered by Cetractors insurance, for all acts withoutI>

I fault, or negligent acts or amissions of contzactor or its
pareannel, and will defend, indemity and hold contracter bamle==
from and against all loss, damage, bodily injury a death arising
aut of or in ary tary connected with the omtractors uns without <

fault, e negligent use of the vehicles daring an alert, stan@y
or state of amargency under the offsite Benegency Ansponse Plan
for sortrook station. naring the period of Campany's uma of the
vehicles or persomal or both, the omgany shall be anlaly
responsibia for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a nuclear incddent.

DisURANCE 2e omtractar shall provide Public T3mhi14ty and Automobile
Liability insurance u.aurage in macts ama ets as are normally
required to aparata its business, and teticet ars = r+=h1= to theonpany. Additionally, contractor shall roguest its insurer to
namn the sembrook Joint owners, Yanham Atomic Electric onpany,
and- A M ee,. Inc. as additional insureds. contractor shall !

pewide Worters ompensatim insuranos with limits of liability in- !

any state in semicit contractor may be required to pay compensation
related to performance hereunder.~ contractor shall sutanit to the
capany evidanos of . the atzwe insurance opverega (ametificate of
insuranos) and pewide for at. least thirty (30) days written
notics of cancellation thereof. Ftur the purposes of this
agramment, o mtractor's irsuranoa shall be considered primary
insuranos.

.!
28 W i/ shall pewide, en a self-insured basis, insurance l

-

ouverage to the extant contractor's insuranos does not pewide 1reouvery of any lommes incurred titile contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the %,y's use, including Contractor's deductible
amounts, if any, prwidad sucts losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. De Wiy's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
exones insuranour.

,!
In adiition, in the unlikely event of an actual emergency, the !Q Ty hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of
the vehicles and pernamal, insurance coverage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amaru$ad) .

Se ocupany and Contractor hereby bialve any ric$1t of recovery
against aesti other for Ices or injury to rpf that is
prL+-+d by insurance, to the extant that ocworage is prwidad by
sucts insuranos.

TERM 'Dris agramment shall remair' in effect for the five (5) year period
asunencing October 1,1987 and tarainating at 12 o' clock midnight==+W 30, 1992. Any Extarsion of the aforementioned period
shall be nutually agreed upon and shall be eW in a writingduly signed by both parties,

i

1

-4- '
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_ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ --------_ _ _ _ _ ,

- At any time after two (2) years after the effectiva data of this
ccritract, either party may tatninata this omntract upon not less

j than ninety (90) days prior written notice to the other specifying
j the termination data. Should the terminaticri data not ocincide with!

a retainer payment period, the paysant shall than be apportioned
between the parties en a daily basis, pro-reta to the data of
termination.

:ASSIGNMilNT 'Jha Centractor agrees that it shall not assign this Contract or
CatfDUct any partims thereof to any persen, piu L-adp, ocupany er

corporation nert satisfactory to the capany, and shall not make such
an assigmnant until the prior written pamissim of the WTy has
been received. Any such assignment shall be void if made without
the %-,y's prior written !=m4=4rws.

GGIERNDC Btis agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
f.AW ~ State of New }ianpahire and all disputes arising under this contract

shall be tried in the ocutta of the State of New Hampshire or the
Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

2N WIINESS IGIERilDF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day and
. year first above written.

SEhBROCK JCDff GelERS
BY and Dircu#1 Damir Agent
New Hampshire Yanham Division of
Public Servica Qapany of New
Hampshire 4

'

ox
--, -
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. . . . . . . .

OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " Owner") which are. participants.under.'

the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended.(the
" Joint ownership Agreement") . The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility-company with respect to this
. Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion aE its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershin Shara
Public Servie.s Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%

,
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%
~

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparchle assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party-shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
Owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by |
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

/3V
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...

,

acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the' Owner's Representative in the. future and agree that no

.

written notice to the contracting party is required when this1.' .-.

' occurs. ;

.

,
.

,

I
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d
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i

Omtract No. MOERP-23 i

Omtractor cataldo Ambulance
i,

ScMEt1HZ A

Alee 1AL BE21INDt FEIS

l

Tttal )Marined Vehicles Chtincity Estimata

For providirq xt,4._ masas 9 $ / year / bus

For providirq gf,A Vans 4$ / year / van

cFar providirq 2 pah,1mnoms 4 $"/50.00/ year /pilancia N/A
1

(Fbr providirq N/A Antiulottes 6 $600.00/ year /Antiulotta N/A

For providirg N/A WheeIchair Vana $ $ 100 / year / Van

*Iha above is in addition to C2ntractor's arrual retainer fee of $2000.00.

.

IA
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CK3mtACT 10. MOERP-23

N ""*:!f 'r_i I::::

M

SERVICE RMES
(To be used whart C2mtzacter has rc published rata scianskale)'

A. VIEIC125

Buses 9 $ N'A / Hour

Vans G$ N/A /ggur

Fanned Ambulance ,$195.00 llDur Plus $8.00/ mile

Manned W.C. Van g $ 40.00 flour plus $6.00/ mile

N/A G$ llour

B. N Tor Training

-Drive;a G $ 12.00 /}icur W Time
Drivers 0 $ 18.00 /}iour oves time (incl @ time wer) cad on saturday

Sunday or lioliday)-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .___-_________-___-_-Y _- -_
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Cartt:ract; No. MOERP-23

Chrstractor e...,n i_t. , __ __
- -- _ _ _ _ _ . . . _

,

namus
mounen atmut sians usT

(If none, ao stata for eacts category balaw)

A' M
*

Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,

injured individuals.

.

'

B, TECENIC2L

.

None

.

C. SPECIAL

None

130 m
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|
|

AME.NDMENT NO. 1

l*

i
( TRANSPORTATION ACREEMENT

CONTRACT NO. HOCRP-23

|

Amendment, dated I EMEW ||1967 between Seabrook Joint Owners by and
through their agent New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of
Nsw Hampshire (" Company"), and Cataldo Ambulance Service (" Contractor").

The parties agree to amend the alove contract as follows:

Revise terms of payment to provide for the following:

Upon receipt of' Contractor's invoice ptyment of the 1987 annual retainer
shall be made in full on or before December 31, 1987 as though this Contract had
b:en in effect for the entire 1987 calendar year.

All other Terms and Conditions remain unchanged.

This Amendment shall become effective upon approval by Contractor and
Ccapany.

.

APPROVED: APPROVED:
Cataldo Ambulance Service -

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
By And Through Their Agent
New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

-' .'

,,. n ,,.A ,,/ i

d iDA7 : $.y v / DArEf"/ /r p
'

|
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MOERP 24. . . . , , ,
_
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,

'!3UMiPGt!5LTIGf AGIEDENT
~

S ay]3UCf IC. MOERP-24

th day of October , 1937,'Jhis Agramarit ands as of the 16

by and betadeen the Sambrook Joint QWnnes, cugriand of several utility companies
(as acre paz+4 =1 =-ly dancribed -in Edhibit A) by and thriquWt their agent, Nat

' Haapahire Yankes, Diviaicn of P@lic Service company of New Hugudiire, with its
place of business at SeabrUnk, NEhr H@ ("Qgsany") 331 Rockinaham

agiena Ambulance Inc. , having its principal place of bisiness at 227 Main St.
Nashua. N. H. ("Q|EltthetcE'') .

MV!

1 - SCOPE 'the Qapany hereby retains the contractor to furnish the respaired
unmed vehicles as set forth in Sctischtle A idsists is attached
hereto and forms a part hereof, for the Qupany's Offsite
Baargency Respones Plan for ' die Seabcook Nuclear 70 War Staticrt.
'!c support said plan, the contractor agress, prumptly after
notifiantion of a drill, esercise, or emergency, to unks available
all requisitioned vehicles and paremmel for the Qupany's uns,
and will mapply fuel, lomys, certificates of rd=*=*4m, licensa
platas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles cah be placed in use
prtsptly. All vehicles applied by the contractor will be in good
aparational condition and safe and fit far use, and any drivers

- thereof will be duly licensed as custcanarily required by the
contractor.

In consideration of the Contractor's agramment and consent as est
forth above, the following shall govern all work and service to be
furnished hereundar:

MNED Pbr the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, meercises and j

VDCIC12s emergencies, the capany will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at I

the Ctupany's dispatch point at the tims of the requisition. 'Iha
vehicles will rwturn at the conclusion of their uma to the
Ompany's dispattit point. A receipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled cut and coupleted by the
Ccapany and 0:rrtractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upon

;

vehicle return. '

'!ha vehicles furnished shall be in goed, safe, aparational
condition and will be utilized only in a rensenable mannar undar
the ciretanstances. '!he vehicles will be returned in the same
omndition, rensenable waar and tear moonpted. Upon their return,
all vehicles shall be checked an$ ir--* by %: Aatives of
both the Qapany and contractor, noting deficiencies ard damages,
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or ria==ry== will not be j
considered beyond thces notad at time of vehicle rsturn. All '

vehicles will be fueled ard completaly checkad prior to departure
and refueled ard coupletely checked upon return.

'*s &
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L .

L 1he vehicles and drivers shall be utilised only in the ease ammer
and for the anos purposes as is parf- mad in the onntractor's
norum1 unde of naasiness. Czintractor's drivers shall have received
Deargency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. 1his

b.
training stiall be at the Company's empanse and at a imatually
agreed gen ties arsi plans. If the Ckintractor's drivere or
attendants occalyying the vehicles must have other medical,

M skalls, those skills will be described in) testinioni, or W
| semoule c attactand hereto and anda a part of this Agramment.

VDtIC22 2he vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of four
I;D(ITATImt (4) hours.

>

AleCAL The Ckupony shall pay the CtratractT annually for a five (5) year
REIRINER period a retainer as set forth in S&mdale A to reimbutes the
PRI2 Ocntractor for its ah*1stive oests imalved in this

agreement.

PRI2 For use of all manned vehicles furnished heresider the Qapany
i BASIS shall pay the CXritractor the service rates as specified in

sciandule B whie is attactied hereto and forms a part hereof.

Ptir .use of manned vehicles strai$st-time service rates will be
based tynn the normal work day, Monday thraaps Friday. Overtime
will ocnsist of time vorhed in excess of the rerum1 u m| y or
time workms on saturdays, sundays and nolidays. nolidays win be
those custcanarily cheerved by the Ckintractor.-

For Dnergency Preparedness Training, the campany shall pay the
Ctintractor the driver's hourly ratas, as est farth in seedule B,'

Wiie includes the been hourly reta, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus omntreictor's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the ocupany shall pay the Ctrtractor
for fuel, involoed at oost or alternatively may supply fual for
refueling wherever possible.

The servios ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustaant, to
reflect any increase resulting frtan any negotiated agreements
reached with Iabor Unions representing Centractor's employees, any
general reta increase to ceintractor's employees, and any increase
in statutory obligations. C-wuor must give ctapany 4=adiata
notion of all danges in labor retas. All increases are to be
supportad and substantiated by h% tion and calculation, and
shall becxzna affective en the data of such increase.

The service retas during the normal work day shall exmaanon when
the requestad menned vehicles are available and ready for
servion. These rates will terminata at time of vehicle return and
innmediata citockout, subject to the :nninum lease period. For
requests beyond the remaml work day or en saturdays, Sundays
and/or Holidays, the service rates will amenance at time of
request and will terminate at time of vehicle return and imadiata
checkcut.

. 2 --
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.'

i Tues or Taras of Paymart shall be in accordance with the following:
PANT'

..

1) 1ha campsety shall pay Omtractor's enraani retainer prima pro
ruta payments . in advanos cui a gaarterly basis, prwided tha.
contractor satsnits_ invoices for the following gaarter not

p -
earlier - than the let day of the 3rd aanth of each gaarter,
d=*m h g the type- and the total rumber of vehicles beingi

unde available to the Qaceny, the available vehicles uruler
price czanitment, the available vehicles 33 under prior

L commitment, vehicle yert Icention, -!ty, identification
and plate raabers, .and tan names and social amoisrity numbers
of the available drivers.. Invoices shall be paid on a not
thirty (30) day basis after recaipt, rwimw and acomptanon of

,.

invotaas.

2) The' Qupany dall pay Centractor's wahicle and persornal
l. marvice rates . on a - not thirty (30) day basis, prwidad

invoices have been roomived Wiicit substantista all serviam
details,- including, but not limitad to, purpose, data, hours
of use, vehicle lorrecian and identificatica resuber.

3) All invoices mast be submitted to: Accotants Payable Dept.,
P.O. kac 700, Seabrook, let 03874. All invoices saast
referenom the contra:t maher.

03tCNICxfICH At tias of contract emmenstion, the Contractar shall unks available
SYsTDt to the campany a contirmanus, tuanty four (24) hour telephone

service for the purpose of -.r@ the contractor in the event
,

of an amargency. 1his estvice shall consist of, tatt shall nce be
limitad to, the telephone numbers and personnel to contact at the
contractor's facility, and the names and hcans telephone raambers of
at least three (3) of the contracter's personnel Wio can respond
to notification at the times the contractor's facility any be
cicaed. In the event of any change in the contacts at telephone
raabers, contractor shall imundiately nctify the campany's
Directar of Daargency Preparednans at Saahrook Station.

RESPONSE 1ha Qupany will advise Centracter agacKimately seventy-two (72)
IM ITI- hours prior to regtisition for training, drills and/or exercises
cxrICN and e dsEttely fiftaEn (15) Miraltas for an acDM1 GDRr9ency.

In the event of an actual amargency, the contractor will detarmine
and. assign for the Qapany's innadiata uma those vehicles
ocunnitted to by contractor under this agreement. The ccritractor
shall not be penalized by retainer price reduction in the event
the company's restisition coincides with the time Wien all
vehicles are under prior examitment prwidad the contractor has
sutsaitted the recpired vehicle data as set forth in the 74trus of
Payannt prwision.

-3-
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INtmerITI- Darirug the period of the Ompany's use of the vehicles or
) '. cnTIm personnal or both, the company shall be solely rampansible, to the

extant not cxwared Dy Contractors insurance, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or missians of contractar or its
permannel, 'and will deferut, indemity and hold contractor.bamia,=

; fr a and against all Ices, damage, bodily injury or death arising
| cut of or in any way carmeated with the cartractors uma without |

|
fault, or negligent uma of the vehicles &aring an alert, steney

: e state of emergency under the Offsite Eastguncy Response Plan
! for Seabrook station. During the period of Omapany's use of the

vehicles or persomal - ce both, the Qupany shall be anlaly
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by

L a relaar incident.

D50RANCE 1he contrad:ar shall pewide public Liability and Autcunobile
Liability insurance coverage in such amants as are normally
required to aparate its business, and 212 are annag*ahla to the
campany. Additionally, omtractor shall regnest its insurer to
name the seabrook Joint owners, Yankmq Atmic Electric ctmpany,
ard Luy.aies, Inc. as ack11ticzial insureds. contractor shall
pewide 14arhare Ctspannatian insuranon with limits of liability in
any stata in which contractor umy be required to pay campennetion {
related to parfarnanos hereunder. contractar en11 autunit to the
omspany evidence of the abewe insurance coverage (aurtificate of
insuranos) and pewide tc.r at least thirty (30) days written j
notice of cann=11ation thereof. Ptur the purposes of this |agramment, C2ntractor's insurance shall be considered primary '

insurance.
i

, the ctmpany shall pewide, cm a self-insured basis, insurunce
]cm arage to the extant contracter's insurance does not prwide i

recovery of any lommes incarrred tile contractor's vehicles are
assignet for the Qupuny's use, including Contractor's deckactible
amounts, if any, pewidad sud losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. The company's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insuranour.

In addition, in the unlikaly event of an actual amargency, the
G-y.iry hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire paried of uma of
the vehicles and personnel, insurance cmerage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atm.ic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

The G.y-iry and contractor hereby waive any right of reemary
against each other for loss or injury to property that is
prt** by insurance, to the extant that coverage is prwided by
su=h insurance.

TERM 1his .,r t shall remain in effect for the five (5) year period
ccannoncing October 1, 1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
Septanbar 30, 1992. Any extension of the afw A.ioned period
shall be natually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing
&1ly signed by both parties.

|
-4-
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.

At any time after one (1) year after the effective data of this,

c etract, the ocupany reserves the right to termirate this
o mtract sqxm not less than ninety (90) days prior written notica
to the Omtractor specifying the taministian data. Should the

). termination data not coincide with a retainer payment period, the
! payment shall than be apportismed bepean the parties on a daily

basis, pro-reta to the data of tamivatian.
I ASSIGelDrr 'Ihe Omtractor agrees that it shall not assign this omtreet or

carDuct any partion thereof to any person, pue- Lip, ampany or
% = :4m not ==*i ^--My to the omipany, and shall not mahn

h sucts an assigruent until the price written pernimmim of the
Qapany .has been reasived. Any susd1 assidysent shall be void if
ames without the Qupany's prior written p==i==im.

GGRENDG ''Ais agreement shall be governed by the substantive las of the.

ZAW State of New i'7 ^h and all disputas arising under this
contract shall be tried in the courts of the State of New
Haapahire or the Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS MIEREF, the parties have signed tnis Agramuunt as of the day and
year first above written.

SDatXE JOINT GGEDIS
Dy and 'DircuWt M Agent

.

New Hampshire Yanhas Division of
Public servios Ozymny of New
Hampshire

TMsy:
-

/

2. $b '
ey. e

\/ i /Title:( h W + $ ae MN6 r &
'

)

i

l

|
|

|
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

UtilitV Ownershin Share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13140%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Elec*.ric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%

. Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furniahad, or any action taken, by the
Owner's Representative, makirg reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

-

-

..

I'fS'
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acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation vill
become the Owner's Representative in the future and agree that no
written notice to the contracting party is required when this ,

occurs.

*

*
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021t:ract No. MCERP-24

QXTtractorRockingham Regional Ambulat

SOlEZERI A

NOKRL RE'DLINER FTES

I

Total
M'h Canacity ExtWmata

.

Ptic providirug N/A R3ang $ $ / year /kus
__

h prwidirq , ,2LL Vans 4$ / year M

* Fee prwidirar ? Autulations 0 $750.00/ year /Anibulanos N/A

*FDE pt W idirEl N/A Adiulettas 0 $600.00/ year /Aduletta N/A

RM" providirug N/& Wheelchair Vans $ $ 100 / year / Van

*Das abcw is in adiitim to Orttractce's anrual retainer fem of $2000 00. .

.

O

e

i

/V7
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_

CINI3UCf 10. HOERP-24

CENI5UCICR Rockingham Regional Ambulance

SCMEEEIZ B

SERVI 21ULTES
(Tb be used when Contractcr has no published rate odiedule)

A. VERICt25

Ramas 8 $ N/A / Hour

Vans $$ N/A/ Hour

, _

6 S75.00 per "marwich four hour minimumA=h" lance

N/A Q$ Ara w-

N/A $$ Hogg

B. J3BgsgL
.

Driverts 6 $1100 / Hour st:raigtzt Tina
Drivaris 9 $22.so /Heur overtina (includirq time worked on Saturday

Sunday or Holiday)-

I'll
|
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|

)

Centract No. Morp -24

Contractzur Jockingham Regional Ambulance

l
*

SCHEEME C

REtIIINED MtIVE3t EKILIS LIST
(If FICne, 30 state fcur endt @ . -/ balcw)

A. M ,

*

Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,_

injured individuals.

.

B. TEMhTCM, *

.

None
>

e

C. SEE2;g,

None

/W
- - - - - - - - - - _ - - - _
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I' ablic Service of New Hampshire

New Hampshire Yankee Division
?-

September 2. 1987

The Flatley Company
Fifty Braintree Hill Office Park

Braintree. MA 02184

Subject: Congregate Care Center

Gentlemen:
i

In connection with the preparation of the New Hampshire Yankee Offsite
Emergency Response Plan with respect to the Massachusetts portion of the
Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station, would you please confirm that
your Company has entered into a contract with the undersigned, which relates
to the providing of facilities for use as congregate care centers pursuant
to that Plan. Said contract, which is for a two year ters commencing September

. 1. 1987, is listed in the attached schedule which also indicates the nature
of the facilities to be provided.

Please confara the existence of this contract by signing in the space
provided below.
.

Very truly yours.

NEW KAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF
-

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

By: fd o
- -

Confirmed:

THE FLATLEY COMPANY

'' 1

[ .By: /
-

i 1

/fo i___ ___ _ . _ _ , _
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SCHEDULE OF CONTRACTS

J Congregate Care Centers
i

,

A. Nashua. NH: The Flatley Company has contracted to provide for drill and
emergency use, facilities at 11 Tara Boulevard Nashua, consisting of.
hotel living space for congregate care.

B. Bedford. NH: The Flatley Company has contracted to provide for drill and
emergency use, facilities at U.S. 3 at Bedford Interchange. Bedford, con-
sisting of hotel living space for congregate care.

Approximately 150.000 sqeare feet is to be provided between the two
fncilities.

.

.

e

ITI ;
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Pelle Serv 6ce of New Hampshire

.. .New mampshne Yankee Dmsson August-26. 1987

The Flatley Company
Fifty Braintree Hij3 Difice Park
Braintree, Massachusetts 02184

Attention: Mr. Richard P. Hourke
Vice-President

Subject: Congregate Care Center

~ Gentlemen:

This letter agreement sets forth our understandant with respect to use by

the undersigned. New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of New

Hampshire ("NHY") 'an agent for the several Joint Owners of the Seabrook Nuclear.

Project, of premises at il Tara Boulevard. Nashua. NH 03062 (Sheraton Taral,

and US 3 at Bed? - J Interchange. Bedford, NH 03102 (Sheraton Wayfarer Inn)
(the " Premises"),

which are currently owned by The Flatley Company (" Owner").

In consideration of the mutual covenants 'erein contained and the rentalh

payments hereinafter provided for. Owner and NHY agree as follows:

1. Owner represents to NNY that it is the owner of the Premises, that

Owner has the right to use the Premises and *n permit NHY to occupy portions

thereof from time to time during the term hereof as provided below.

2. NHY represents to Owner that
in executing this Agreement NNY is acting

on behalf of and as the duly authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of
the Seabrook Project,

namely the participants under the Agreement for Joint

l'

_m __m_ __- --- ---- ------ _____-__ n e _9 -
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Ownersh:p. Construction and Operation of New Hampuntra .\ucient Catts. datec May

1. 1973. ss amended (the ' Joint Ownership Avreement"), .ind that N!!Y has been

. duly delegated complete responsibility for managemen ut this Agreement and ot

the Senbrook Project including implementation of the provlsions of the Seabrook

Offsite Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts municipalities

jocated within the 10-mile plume exposure pathway Emergency Planning Zone for

Seabe ok Station (the "Seabrook Mass OERP") and of the Joint Owners' responsi-

bilities under any other emergency response plans related to Scabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights. obilgations and liabilities of each Joint

Owner with respect to this agreement shall be several, in the same proportinn as

its ownership share (as specified in Attachment A heretol, and shall ba neither

joint nor joint and several.
.:

3. Owner hereby agrees that during thu term ol' this agreement:

(1) Whenever a drill los hereinafter defined) is conducted of the

Seabrook Mass DERP. NHY ltogether with its employees, contractors, outside sup-

port personnel and responsible federal, state and local officialsi may occupy

and use for the purposes hereinafter described those portions of the Premises

(includir.; existing telephones, furniture and utilities t indicated on

Attachment B (which is attached hereto and. together with the Drawings referenced

thereon, made a part hereof) together with the use in common with Owner of the

entrances and corridors providing access thereto, such occupancy and use to con-

tinue only for the duration of each such drill and for reasonable training and

preparatory periods prior thereto and a reasonable clean-up period thereafter.

NHY agrees to give Owner reasonable advance notice of the date and expected

duration of any such drill.

|

_. . _ _ /f3
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(11) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has been declared at the

! Seabrook Station pursuant to the Seabrook Mass OERP or any'other applicanie

-license or regulation. NHY (together with its employees contractors. out-r >

side support personnel. responsible federal. state nno local officials. anu

members of the general public under the direction of any of the foregoing pur-

suant to the Seabrook Mass OERP) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

described those portjons of the Premises indicated on said Attachment B

together with the entrances and corridors providing access thereto. such uccu-

pancy and use to continue for the curation of all stages of such emergency and '1

any reasonable recovery period thereafter.

For the purposes nf this Agreement. the term " drill" means any emergency

preparedness exercise of the Seabrook Mass OERP for the purpose.cf demonstrating

the effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of the Nuclear*

I

Regulatory Commission the Federal Emergency Management Agency or any state

agency having jurisdiction.

The purpose involved in use of the portions of the Premises shown on

Attachment B in connection with any drill will include training sessions for NHY

employees and support personnel, activating and operating communications equip-

estab1Lishing and manning mock facilities for conducting the temporary carement.

of evacuees, and maintaining applicable records and otherwise assisting !

evacuees.

The purpose involved in use of the Premises shown on Attachment f in con- i

1

Inection with any actual emergency at Seabrook Station will include the '

establishment and operation of a Congregate Care Center pursuant to the Seabrook

Mass OERP. Without limiting the scope of such, uses will include: use of those '

1

portions of the Premises for processing and under the auspices of the
i
!
J

l

- _ - _ - - - -. -
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. Ameruan Red Cross, temporary shelter of evacuees and f or maintuning recorcs
I and.cleracsi support.

4, NNY agrees that during any period of use 01.the Premises or any por-

tion thereof it will use.its best efforts to protect the Premises and all prop-

erty, equipment, fixtures and-improvements of Owner therein or thereon against

any injury or damage caused by NHY or other persons entering the Premises pur-

suant to the Seabrook Mass OERP. NHY and Owner each further agree that. In the

event of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises pursuant to'this

agreement, each party will use its best efforts to minimize any interference by

its activities with the activities by the other in any part of the Premises.

5. Owner agrees that. In anticipation of the foregoing use of portions of
^ the Premises. NHY may at its expense and under the supervistor. of Owner install,

or cause to be' installed, any necessary telephone-and other communication

equipment. auxiliary electric generatica equipment and other specialized equip-

ment required to implement the uses'of the portions of the Premises contemplated

hereby and by the Seabrook Mass OERP. provided that such installation is approved

in advance by Owner. which approval will not be unreasonably withheld. and is

performed in a way to minimize its impact on the Premises or the use of the

Premises by Owner. NHY retains all rights of ownership in any such equipment.
.

6. The term hereof shall commence on September 1. 1987 and continue until

August 31. 1989: provided. however thet NHY. upon six months prior written

notice to Owner and payment of any termination charges. may terminate this

agreement. The partien agree to negotiate additional terms, as required.
;

!

7. As consideration for the right of use granted hereby. NHY agrees to

_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ --_ -
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.

7 pay t9 Uwner, upon presentation of invoice. II: .an Cttnoes 1007 fne sum of'

I $43.Tenn.00 <tuti on October 1. *!)88 the sum of 913.000.00. and tiil prompt;y after

eacn occupancy .iad nse rei.i ed to any crill or emergency. a daily rental fae'.fort

thA ii..e | ~
7 ' the upace used durt net such ni rmpancy nnd use; per ' he at tached % dams 6 wee C

.in d ,, /,
.

the cost of c ientiine;, decontaminating ilf atiyl, anu restoring the portions of

the Preminew occupied and i.' ' D.ed t o their rondition immediately prior tu nuen

: occupancy and .ine. Whenever this agreement terminates. NHY uhall, at its

expense, cause .til improvements and eftulpment installations made to the Premises,

by at or on its behn;f ?.s removed and, as a termination charge. shall pay toa-

Owner the. cost. of repai: it',g a.iy camage caused by much remnval .

8. During the term nereof. Owner will keep, comerve and perform all

terms covenan'a .ind av.reements of any Indentures on the part of Owner to be
-

kept. observed or performed and will take any and all other action as may be

reasonably necess.s.') .. ;.eep any :ndentures in ruli force and effect and'to

prevent any default thereunder. Owner snall not be responsible for any damage

or Injury to, rir loss M. iny vehje!es..erluipment. supplles or other property

owned or controlled by NHY and brought onto the Premises during the term herenf.

cxcept when c:sused by the negligence or willful misconduct of Owner or its

employeeb.

9. NHY agrees to protect. defend. jndemnify and save harmless Owner from

and against. any and all liabilities. damages, costs, expenses. (including any

and all attorney's' fees) causen of action. suits claims, demands or judgments

of any nature whatsoever that may arise or grow out of any injury to or death of

persons or damage to property (including environmental damage). however caused, s

- arising out of and attributable to the negligence or acts or omissions of. or

use by NHY. Its employees. agents. contractors. licensees. Invitees or visjtors

/sT
__
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of the Premises or any portion thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall
)

include injury or damage caused by the negligence of owner or its employees.not

The provisions of this paragraph 9 shall survive the expiration or earlier

termination of this agreement.

10. NHY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and keep in force during

the term of this agreement comprehensive general liability insurance with a com-

bined single limit of not less than One million dollars ($1,000,000) for injury to

or death of any one person or for any number of persons in one occurrence, and

including property damage liability. insuring against any and all liability of NHY -

and Owner including but not limited to, coverage for contractual liability, broad

' form property damage liability and any automobile liability with respect to the

Premises or arising out of NHY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises.

pursuant'to this agreement. All such policies shall name Owner as an additional

insured and shall provide at least thirty'(30) days prior written notice to Owner

of any cancellation or material alteration of such policies. NNY whall, prior

to any use or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide Owner with

certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to Owner of compliance

by NHY with the provisions of this paragraph 10.

i11. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, '

regulations and other requirements affecting the Premises and the occupancy,
operation or use thereof.

12. If either party shall fail to observe or perform any of its covenants,

agreements or obligations under this agreement and if any such default shall

not be cured within thirty (30) days after written notice thereof has been dell-

vered to the defaulting party's usual place of business, thwn this agreement may

be terminated by the non-defaulting party and thereafter be of no further force
and effect,

_ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _-__ - _ 0
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' |3 Terms used herein which are defineu in the *.antm.k Mann dERP 1re use*n

with'tne meanings there.provided.

14. Each Joint Owner reserves the right. In r.nnnection with a compar: sole

.. assignment of its interest unoer the Joint Ownership Agreement. 'to assign its

interest hereunder, in whole or part. to any other entity which is or becomes a

party under the Joint Ownersnip Agreement. Any changes in participants or pro-

portions caused by said dsutguments shall automatically be deemed incorporated

into this Agreement.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will

in the future succeed NHY as ngent of the Joint Owners under the Joint Ownersnip

Agreement and at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under this

Agreement without any notice to Owner.
.

15. This Agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the State

'of New Hampshire. Any disputes arising under this Agreement shall be tried in

the courts of the State of New Hampshire or in the federal Courts Incated in the

State of New Hampshire.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding or our agreement. please
1

execute this agreement in the space provided below and return one copy to the '

;

undersigned, whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours.

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE. av agent as aforesaid

Agr'eed to this 1 day S...y.M. D
THE FLATLEY COMPANY

By '

}50
. . - _ _
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Attachment A
..

Owner Ownersh!D Share

Public Service Company of New
. Hampshire 35.56942%

The United Illuminating Company 17.50000

EUA Power Corporation 12.13240

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company 11.59340

New England Power Company 9.95766

The Connecticut Light and Power Company 4.09585

Canal Electric Company 3.52317

Montaup Electric Company 2.89989

'New Hampshire Electric Cooperative. Inc. 2.17391
.

Vermont Electric Generation and
Transmission Cooperative Inc. r,.41259

Taunton Municipal Lighting Pjant ' 10034.

Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

100.0b000*

I

j

!

l

/:i'17 |
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DRAWIN3 DEFrotMer .g e g- ,

Np.

The Flatley Company
Bedford and Nashua. New Hampsgire

! '

Orill-Use- e.
,-fgency1seI'J11 ding Oeseript1en - rawing Number p; gee, .

~

n
CCC.-

'N Sheraton Tara . *
I 1*" X.Nashaa. NH

2) Sheraton Wayfarer 1obby P1an
XBedford. Ng

3) Approximately 300 rooms to be divided .x.between the two hotels
.

i

Refer to attached marked-up lobby plan'for areas required for use as congregate
care center (CCC)

# Potential use (minimal) for purposes of demonstrating capability only and not
for use or occupancy.

*
,

.I

pr/k61

No
- - - - - - _ -
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Attachment C1:
r

~

I'

Rate' Schedule
The Flatley Cumany,

1 Sheraton Wayferer Inn
Bedford, E '

Guest Rocm $85.00/ Day
Manction Space S 0.71/SF/ Day

2. Shatutcri Tara
Nashua, M .

Guest Room $85.00/ Day-
hanction Space S 0.48/SF/ Day

Above rates subject to change annually.-
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_

, IRAIEP3t!1TIGi AGtE2 MENT'

CI3f!RACf IC. Mora o.n

'!his Agremerit moda as of the 23rd day of September , 1937,
by ard between the Sentrook Joint ownere, ocaprised of several utility companies
(as more par +4 M -ly described in EMhibit A) by and through their egent, New
Haspehire Yankee, Divisian of Public Service ocepany of New Hampshire, with its
grincipal plaos of business at Seabrook, New Hespehire (-Qsi") ord pm
cansportation Co.. Ine. , having its principal place of businggg gg 100 Wa1es )
Ave.. Avon. Ma. 02122 (#C%rltractor") . ]

HU2EEECB:

SCOPE 'Iha % Ty hereby retains the Contractc.r to furnish the required
manned vehicles as set forth in Schedule A whicts is attachedg
hereto and forms a part hereof, for the ocupany's offsite
Emergency Ramponse Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
'Ib ogport said plan, the contractor agrees, promptly after
notification et a drill, exercias, or emergency, to make available
all

requisithN W'7 keys, certifiestas of registration, licanesas aM personnel for the W 's use,
will @ard ,

plates, tags, ., so that the vehicles can be plaamd in una
prceptly. All vehicles agplied by the ocritractor will be in goed

. operational condition and safs and fit for uma, and any drivers
thereof will be duly licensed as customarily required by t M
Ctritracter. -

.

I In consideration of the Ctritractor's agreement ard consent as set
forth above, the follcuing shall govern all work and servios to be
furnished hereunder:

MP.NNED For the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises aM
vntrc!.Is amargencies, the C psy will acknowleck e receipt of vehicles atJ

the Ccapany's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. 'Ihe' vehicles will return at the conclusion of their use to the
ccupany's dispatett point. A receipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled cut and empleted by the i
Ccmpany and contractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upon
vehicle return.

> 'the vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational
cxrdition and will be utilized only in a reasonable mannar urder
the circumstances. 'Iha vehicles will be returned in the same
conditien, reasonable wear and tear a m *pted. t.4xrt their return,
all vehicles shall be checked ard inspected by representatives of
both the Wv ard Contractor, noting daticiencies and d"="4
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or damages will not be
considered beyord those notal at time of vehicle return. All
vehicles will be furled by contractor and ccupletely checked prior
to departure ard refueled by Contractor and ocupletaly checked
teen return.

/d'{*
;
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'

L.
1he vehicles ard drivers shall be utilized crily in the same earner

j ard for the emme purposes as . is performed in the Cetractor's
rnraal made of naasiness. O mtractor's drivers shall have remaived
Omegency Pfluparedness Training price to vehicle opersticrt.- 1his-
training shall be

7
agreed sport time - at the onpany's esponse .and at a mutuallyand place. If the ' omtzector's drivers or

l attendants onopying the vehicles mast have - other medir=1,
!

ta m nical, or W =1 skills, those skills will be dancribed in )See kle C attated hereto and ande a part of this Agreement. <
,' 1

VIHIctz 1he vehicles shall be furnished for a mininas lense period'of four
UMI1xrIcN (4) hours.

.:
ANNUhL j 1he Cogeny shall pay the Contractor annually for a five (5) year
REIAINER period a retainer as est forth in Sendula A to reiskaares thz j
PRI2 contracter for its achtinistrative oosts irwolved in this

agreement.

PRICE Pbr use of all nenned vehicles furnished hereunder the Capany
BASIS aball pay the outractor the servios rates as specified in 1

Seedule B whie is attased hereto ard forms a part. hereof.

Fur use of morned vehicles strei$st-time service retas will be
based tpon the normal Work day, Monday throuWt Friday. Overtime
will consist of time ucched in escens of the noemal workday or
time worked on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those custmarily observed by the contractor.

Ibr Emergency Preparedness Training, the Qaqueny shall pay the
Qantractor the driver's hourly ratas, as set forth in Sendule B,
which includes the base hourly reta, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus contractor's administrative cost.

1he service ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustaant, to
reflect any increase resulting- frca any nogettiated agressants
reached with Labor Unions representing Contractor's employees, any
general reta increase to contractor's enployees, and any increase
in statutory obligations. Contractor must give G ,w/ 4 mediate
notice of all &anges in labor ratas. All inerenses are to be
supported and substantiated by documentation and calculation, and
shall become effe:tive at the date of such increase.

The service rates during the normal werk day shall ocenance when
the requestad nanned vehicles are available and ready for
service. These rates will.tarminata at time of vehicle return,
allowing one-half hour for esckout, subject to the mininum lease
period. Ibr requests boycrd the normal work day or on Saturdays,
Sundays and/or Holidays, the service retas will cxamence at time
of recpest and will tarminate at time of vehicle return ard
imediata checkout.

. :. -2- g5-
_ _o
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I

;

mes or Mrns of Paysant shall be in manordanos with the following:
PA2MDFF

!

j 1) 2e caipany shall pay omtractor's anmal retainer prias pro
rata payments in advenas an a cparterly basia, pewidad the
outractor submits irwoices ter the following cparter not
earlier than the 1st ' day of ths.3rd month of eacts sparter, i

h41 buy t2is type and the total number of vehicles being )unds av= 41ah1= to the Qupany, the available vehicles smider
1prior casunitment, the' avatinh1. vehicles gg under prior '

commitment, vehicle yard leastian, capacity, identification
and plate numbers, and the numms and social ammrity rambers
of the avm 41 ah1= drivers.- Invoimas shal) be paid on a not
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt, review and acomptance of
invoiams.

J 2) 'me ctmpany shall pay contractor's vehicle and
day basis, personnel

' servios rates on a not thirty (30) pewided,

invoiams have been received WLists substantista all service
details, ircluding, but not limitad to, purpons, date, hours
of use, vehicle location and identifiastian raaber.

1

,

J 3) All invoices must be sukunitted to: Accounts Payn'le Dept.,a
P.O. BoK- 700, Sestrook, idt 03874. All invoices nust
reference the Contract Ikuber.

C39EJNIOCICNj At tias of Ccritract anscuticrn, the etz1 tractor shall make available
STrrDi to the ocupony a continuous, twene/ four (24) hour talephone

estvios for the pzrpons of contacting the contractor in the event
- of an amargency. ' mis service shall consist of, but shall not be

;

limitad to, the telephone raabers and personnel to contact at the '!
Coritractor's facility, and the names and hcuum telephone tambers of
at least three (3) of the a:ritractor's personnel Wie can +.1
to_' notification at the_ times the' contracter's facility may be
closed. In the event of any cfiange in the contacts or talephone
numbers, contractor shall i==44=taly notify the % Ty's
Director of Eii-v wy Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

]
.iNtrtITI- 2e G., Tf will advise 0:ritractor wwginately seventy-two (72) . I

CATICH hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or socarc )
AND RESPCNSE and wwginately-three (3) hours for an actual amargency. In the !

event of an actual amargerry, the Contractor will dotarmine an:1 '

assign for the G.,. icy's imartista use those vehicles ccumitted to
by 0:ritracter under this agreement. 'the contractor shall'not be
penalized.by totainer price rechaction in the event the G.y rry's
requisition coincides with the tian when all vehicles are under

i

prior cxzenitment prwidad the contractor has submitted the i

required _ vehicle data as met forth in the hrms of Payment j
prwision.

|

1

i

i
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u
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|t INtIgerITI- ) During the period of the Qupony's use of the vehiclas or
ChTIcw paretz1nal or both, the Ozgeny shall be solely reaporaible, to the

extant not govered by contractors insurance, far all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or <=ia=4 =is of Contractor or its
pareannel, and will defend, indeertify and hold contractor hereless

|. fram and against all loss, damage, bodily injury or death arising
L cut of or in any way connected with the onntractore use without

fault, or negligent use of the vehicles during an alert, .L .^,f
or state of energency urider the Offsita numegency Response Plan
for Seabrook Station. During the period of onepeny's use of the
vehicles or permerinal or both, the Ctmpany shall be solely
responsible for all loss, desage, bodily injury or death caused by
a ranclear incident.

] 1he |o

Contrecfre shall pewide Public Liability arri Autcmobile )INSURANCE

Liability insuranos coverage in sudt amounts as are rumemity i

required to aparata its business, and teticit ars ===l+=Ma to the
company. Additionally, 0:ritractor shall regasst its insurer to
name the Seehrock Joint ownere, Yankee Atmic Electric Ccapeny,
and Lwh, Inc. as additional insureds, onntractor shall
pewide learkers ocupenentist insurance with limits of liability in
any state in which contractor any be required to pay acessneation
related to parfarnance hereunder. Contractor shall sutenit to the
capeny evidenas of the abcwe insurance oeverage (certificate of
insuranos) and pewide for at least thirty (30) days written
notion of cancellation thereof. 7br the purposes of this
agreement, contractor's insurance shall be considered primary
insurance.

*

The C e y shall pewide, an a self-insured basis, insurance
coverage to the extant contractor's insurance does not prwide
reocwory of any lanees incurred while contractor's vehic1== are
assigned for the company's use, including contractor's desactible
amounts, if any, prwided such lanees have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. The % .y's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insurance.

In addition, in the unlikely event of an actual amargency, the
dG.%-ny hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of

the vehicles and personnal, insurance coverage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atemic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

\ The company and Cua.6-3rr hereby saive any right of recovery
against eacts other for loss or injury to rwry that is
r&M by insurance, to the extent that coverage is prwided by
sucts insurance.

TERM This agresuant shall remain in effect for the five (5) year period
< = = ricing October 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
Sepear*=r 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementioned period
shall be nutually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a sTiting
duly signed by both parties.

-4-. . ,.
'
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i
i

/ At any tian after one (1) year after the effective data of this
]Contract, the Ozpany reserves the ris$tt to tareirate this
.

C2ntract upon not less than ninety (90) days prior written notics
to the Centractor specifyirug the 4earninat m data. Should the
tasaination data not coincide with a retainer paysant pericd, the
payment shall then be apportioned betuaan the parties on a dailybasis, pro-reta to the date of termination.

2

AssIGeerr J De Omntractor agrees that it shall not assign this Centract or
CCN51ACT any portion thereof to any pecean, partnership, campany or

corporation ntf. marisfactory to the Qupany, and shall not make
aucts an assigrument until the prior written penniasian of the
omgany has been reonived. Any mucts assigrumart shall be void if
made without the oospany's prior written W'e's

GOVIENDG Stis agreement shall be governed by the s@stantive laws of thes
IAN State of New Hampshire and all disputes arising tader this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the State of New I

Haapahire or the Federal District 0:surts in New Hampshire. I

IN WIDIESS 14tDEDF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day and
year first above written. I

s o m oca Jo nrr a ca ns
.iBy and Strou$1 Dair Agent

New Hampshire Yankan Division of
Public service ompany of New
Hampshire

\
-

sy: _ < <M
1.

. .

'

sy- A
-

{u
' Vincent H. Savill

Title: President

-5-
- * :.
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

, This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility 1
|- companies (collectively the " Owner") which are participants under j

|- the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation of '

. New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended-(the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of sach such utility company with respect to this 1

,

'

. Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its 1L. ownership share (specified below), and shall. be neither joint nor {joint-and-several.

Utility ownershin Share7

Public Service company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240% |Mass. Municipal wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co.

. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal' Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

.

100.00000%
~

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole .r in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken,'by the
Owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
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'

.

I ,-
. acknowledge'.'thatNewHampshibeYankeeElectricCorporationwill
become the Owner's Representative in the. future and agree that noi- '

written notice to the contracting party is required when.this
(.:

- occurs.

.-

O

e

9

_ _ . . _ . _ . _ . - _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ___
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Contract No. MOERP-29

t. CwLiwr Park Transportation Co.. Ir
|

SCHEDUIE A

AHNCEL REn INER FEES

)

7btal
Manned Vehicles Canacity Estimate

~ . e..

25
. For paiding Ikanes @ $150.00 43/ pass 1075

sHO WCN&For prwiding - 125 Vans 5.00 / pass 1250

20 W ns @ 100.00 / year / 4/5 pass 100For prwidirq

For paiding Jil.A. 9 / year /

Tbr paiding E/L 6$ / year

.

>

-_ ---- /ZLo
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CIN Ducr No, MOERP-29

CI2mUCIGt Park Transportation Co., Inc.
i

SOfEEKZ B

SERVI M iud 25
(To be used h contractor has no published rata schedale)

i

A. VIMICI2S

|
Buses 9 $ 35.00 /Ilour

Vans 6$ 25.00 /1 tour

W/C Vans g g 30.00 _ficur

N/A $$ } jour

N/A $ $. Ilour

B. PERSMN':L

. Drivers 8 $ 13.00 / flour Stzmi$tt Tias
Bus Drivers 9 $ 19.50 /}icur Overtina (incitating time Lor)ced m Sat 23rday

Sunday or lloliday)

U/C Van Drivers @ 9.00/hr straight time
0 13.50/hr overtime

Van & Wagon Drivers @ 8.00/hr strafght time
@ 12.00/hr overtime i

Above includes (20%) for Futa, Suta and other fringer etc.

The above hourly rate includes vehicles and drivers.

I74
- - _ _ - _ _ _ - _ - - a
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c e tzact; DIO. MOERP-29 I
t i

f 5. Q33tragtgg Park Transportation Inc
a

|
|
!

/. - EGEIEE C

. . . . . . . . .g,, , . . ., j.

g (If nons, so stata ear each curtagory talaw) i

.

-A. - nantcN,
.

None

I
<
j

l

*

^ B -_ m
k.

None

C. M

None

*
.

/ 73 4
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THE HUNT
,

HOSPITAL I
'-

,

\
-

:: .. : : --
I* ';&= t *: : .-.

.
\> - - . ..;

August 21, 1987

>

R. L. Bryant
Impell Corporation
225 Broad Hollow Road
Melville, New York 11747

.
Dear Mr. Bryant:

t

In response to your recent request to include Hunt Hospital
as a resource facility in the event that area nursing homes are
evacuated from a ten mile radius of Seabrook, we offer the
following:

1. In the event of a disaster, the Hunt Hospital will
, make every effort to ready available acute care beds

for non-ambulatory nursing home patients.
2. The preliminary draft of the proposed evacuation plan

dealing with Hunt Hospital's participation should be
forwarded to the Hospital for review prior to
implementation.

3. It is our understanding that the Hunt Hospital will be
considered for nursing home evacuation and that we
would not be utilized for evaluation and treatment of
the " contaminated injured" members of the public.
Further, it is our understanding that Public Services
of New Hampshire would be held repsonsible for payment
of Hospital charges to care for any nursing home
patients transferred to our facility.

If you require any additional information or have any further
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Ps7'%

Edward F. Kittredge, FAC .E
Administrator

EFK/kd
cc: R. Tenaglia

B. Brady
W. Marquis
P. Jefferson

/[
~ _ _

__
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CI3fI5UCf No. MOERP-31

'Ihis /grement nada as of the 30th day of Daic embe r
, 193/,by and between the Seabrook Jcint owners, czagariand of aaveral utility ccupanies(as ears particularly described in Detibit A) by and throu$1 their agent. New

Haupshire Yankam, Division of Public Service ampany of New Hanguihiru, with' its
Service flospital and Rental Inc. principal place of business at Seabrook, New Haapahire ("Capany") and Bavstate Ambula-

, hmViM its prirE1 pal pl3CB of blBiM at P.alcen..sa s s . (g,gg) ,

WrINElistm:

SCCPE 'Ihm Ctapany hemby retains the Contractor to furnish the required
manned vehicles _ as est forth in Schedule A whidt is attacnedhereto and forms a part harnof, fcir the Cnapany's offsita ,

'

Eii m 7y Ramponsa Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
To sp said plan, the ccrittacter agrees prumptly after
notificatten of a drill, anarcise, or muergency,,to make available
all requisitioned vehicles and pareannel for the %Ty's una,
ard will supply fuel, keys, omrtificatas of registratimi, lionnes
platas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placied in uma

, petsycly. All vehicles supplied by the contractor vi.ll be in good
aparational enndition and safe ard fit for use, and any drivers
there=f will be duly lionneed as c-h oly required by theContracter.

In consideration of the Contracter's agramment and consent as sat
forth above, the icllowing shall gcmern all wo::k and servicia to be
furnished harsundar:

AMC Tor the furnishing of ranned vehicles fer drills, exar=ises and
VDCC'.ZS emergencies, the capany will acknculedge roomipt cf verticles at

the capany's dispatch point at the tima of the requisition. The
vehicles will return at the conclusion cf their uma to thecapany's dispatd> point. A receipt anct survey fern fer arry
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and ccanpleted by the
Campany and Cont 11teter prier to vehicle furnishing and genvehicle return.

'Iha vehicles furnished shall be in gcod, safe, cparaticral
condition and will be t*"h-* cnly in a reasonable mannar undar
the circumstanons. 'Iha vehicles will be rwturned in tr* same
condition, riamenable waar and taar axomptad. Upon their return,
all vehicles shall be checked and irapacted by 4_r.atives cf
both the caparrf and contractor, ncrting deficiencies and damages,
if any. Clains for deficiencies and/or damages wi.11 not be
considered beyond ttxima noted at time of vehicle zwturn. All
vehicles will be tualed ard czmpletely checked prier to dep's
ard ratMed ard erzplataly checkad upon return.

/7f
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The vehicles ard drivers shall be utilized only in the senet mannar
/ and for the same purposes as is performed in the Caritractor's'

rra mal made of businnes. caritractar's drivars shall have recmivedi Daargency Preparedness Trasnarg prior to vehicle operation. This
f training shall be at the crepany's empones and at a sarcually

agreed upon time and plaan. If the ccritmetor's drivers erattendants occupying the vehicles must have other medical,,

'

technical, or special skills, thcom skills will be descr21ad in
Sdiedule C attached haruto and mada a prt of this Agreement,

VDCIC2 The vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of fcur
) L%'"ICH (4) hours.

MMAL 1he ocupany shall pey the L.L.rw anrually for a five (5) year
RETAINER period a retainar as met forth in Sdiedule A to rainburse the
PRICE ckritractor for its administrative costs im olved in this

agrament.

PRICE For use of all manned vehicles furnished hereurder the Campany
BMi!S ahall pay the Contractor the service ratas as specified in

Schedule B which is attached haruto and forms a part hereof.

For use of manned vehicles straight-tima marvios ratas will be
based upon the rermal uork day, Maiday through Friday. Overt.ine
will consist cf time worked in escass of the normal workday er
tian worked en Saturdays, Sundays ard Holidays. Holidays will be
those custMy observed by the R.La.

For Emargency Preparedness Training, the Qapany shall pay the .

Contractor the driver's hourly ratas, as act forth in Schedule B, I.

which ircludes the base hourly rata, all contractual benefits and jstatutory costs, plus contracecr's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the Q 7y shall pay the Contracter
for fuel, irrecioed at cost or alternatively zey supply fual fer
refueling wherever possible.

The servion ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting fzte any negertiated agreements
reached with Labor L%iens + ---- 2.ing contracter's sepicyees, any
gansral rate increase to Ccritzseter's employees, ami any increase
in statutory obligations. Contractor m2st give coepeny 4==*4ata
notice of all ctanges in labor ratas. All increases are to be
suppcrt.ad ard substantiated by ^~Ttation and calculation, ard
shall hw= effective on the data of such 2nc mase.

The service rates during the rcrmal work day shall crenarce when
the requestad manned vehicles are available ard ready for I
service. thmee ratas will terranata at tian of vehicle return ard
4==4h s checkout, subject to the minimsm lease period. Fort

requests beyond the rernal work day or on Saturdays, Sundays
an:!/cr Holidays, the servios ratas will enrwice at time of
recpest ard will tarr.inate at time of vehicle rwturn afd 4==4bte
checkout.

2-
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; 2IIH5 OF Terms of Paymerre shall be in accordance with the follow 2ng:IPA %MDir
!.

p 1) '!he Q|igeny shall pay contractor's anrual retainer prica pro
rata paysants in advanos an a spaartarly basis, pewided the
Cbneractor sutsits imoions for the following tsaartar ncrt'

earlier than the 1st day cf the 3rd month of anch gaartar,i

detaility the typs and the total number of vehicles bairg
unda availmhla to the %Ty, the availahla vehicles under
prior ommaitaant, the availahle vehicles 33 under prior-

F ocuentament, vehicle yard loontion, onpacity, identification
and plata rumbers, and the naams and social amourity rumbers
of the availahla drivers. Invoices shall ha paid on a net
thirty . (30) day basis after ruosipt, review and acceptance of
invoimas.

2) 'ma W Ty shall pay L .L ./ a 's vehicle and W ~ nal
servios ratas an a not thirty (30) day basis, prtsvided
invoices have been ruosived which substantiate all service
details, 'includirg, but ncre limitad to, purpose, data, hours
of use, vehicle location and identification raatar.

3) All im oions nust be sukunittad to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Scac 700, Seabrook, NK C3874. All inveions aust
referenos the Ctr tract Ember.

c2MNIOCICH At time of C2ntract exaczation, the contreetor shall aska available
' SYSTDi to the Caupany a contirmanus, twenty fcnar (24) hour telephone

marvios for the purpose of omntacting the Cbntractor in the ever:t
-

of an muergency. '!his serviam shall consist of, but shall ret be
limitad to, the telephans numbers and w . I to contact at the
Centractor's facility, and the names and hemes telephone raabers of
at least tb-a (3) of the 6,w.ctor's personnal who can +4
to notification at the tinas the R .w.ctor's facility may be
closed. In the suunt of any change in the contacts or talephone
numbers, contractor shall inumadiataly notify the % Ty's
Director of Esmy.sy Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

PISPONSE The Crmpany will advisa R L.ctcc apprescinately seventy-two (72)
EcriITI- hours prior to regaisition for training, drills and/or exercisas
cATics ard w =lantaly fittaen (15) minutas for an actual amargency.

In the event of an actual amargency, the certractor will detarmine
ard assign for the Campany's 4=ar91sta use these vehicles
ocumutted to by R,L.ctor under this agreement. Ihm contracter
shall ncrt be penalized by retainer price reducticn in the event
the Cenpany's requisition coincidas with the time when all
vehicles are under prior canecitment prwidad the contracter has
submittad the required vehicle data as set forth in the 'nness of
Payment prwision.

-'-
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DCDtCTI- Durirq the period of the Qupany's use of the vehicles er; ocTCH persorrial .or both, the Qupany shall be solaly respasible, to the
j extant tot czwared by Omtzsctors insurance, for all acts withcut
). fault, . or . negligarve acts or antasions of Qxteractor or its

persorrial, and will defend, indsartify and hold Ctritractor harmlens
from and against an loss, damage, bodily in$ury or death arisirg|

in any way acrrincted with the omritractors une withcartaut of or

fault,- or negligent uma of the vehicles during an alert, standby
,

or state of emergency under the offsite Emmegency Ansponse Planfor Seabrook Station. haring the persed of Qupany's una of the'-
vehicles or personnal ar both, the Chupany shall be solely

.

responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury er death caused bya Isaclear incident.

DISURANCE Die Omtractor shall provide Public Liability and- Autcambile
Liability insurance onwerage in aucts amounts . as are normally
regatred to operata its business, and Wiicts are acomptable to the
G.,wf. Additionally, Quitractar ahan request its insurer to
nuns the Seabreak Joint owners, Yanhas Atomic Electric Ctapany,
and Lgdes, Inc. as additicral insureds. Centractor shall
provide Workers compensation insurance with limits of liability in

in Wticts contractor any be required to pay compensationany stata

related to performance hereunder. Centractor shall sulanit to the
G Jy evidanon of the above inmaranos coveraga (certificate of
insuranos) and provide far at least thirty (30) days writtennotion of carm11mtion thereof. Per the purposes of this
agreemer:t, contractor's insurance shall be otsisidered primaryinsuranca.

'

Tie G.ywy shall provida, cri a self-insured basis, insurance
coverage to the octant contractor's insuranos does not provide
reacwory of any losses incurred Wtile omstractor's vehicles are
easigned for the G ,-ny's use, including contractor's deductible
amounts, if any, provided such losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or' intentionally unlawful act. S e company's
insurance, for the purposes of this agrasmant, shall be considered
escones insuranat.

In addition, in the unlihaly event of an actual anargary, the
% 7y hereby agrees to maintain, for the entira period of use of
the vehicles and pa .-1, insuranos onwerage in accordance with
the : requirements established in the Atenic Diargy Act of 1954 (as
amarded).

me ompany and contract.or hereby unive any right of recovery
against eacts other for loss or injury to preparty that is
protected by insrance, to the extant that coverage is pzwidad by
such insurance.

TERM 'Ihis agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year paried
e-marcang actober 1,1987 ard terminating at 12 o' clock midnight==*W 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementioned period
shall be 2artually agreed gan and shall be expressed in a writing
duly signed by both parties.

-'-
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At any time after cme (1) year after the effective data of this (Contract, the 6ATy reserves the ripit to tarasanta this )? Contract p not less than ninety (90) days prior written nctice

I- to the Omntractor specifying the termination data. Should tre
tarsonatism data not coincide with a rettinar payment period, the

i payment shall than be apportioned between the parties on a dailybasis, prersta to the data of termination. ,

j
1ASSIGetDrr Die 0:ntractor agrees that it shall not assign this Contract or
{c2rnucT any poeticri thereof to any person, pam- ip, company er s

) %.4.ian not antisfactory to the capany, and shall nem naka
such an assigruent until the priar written perm 2asien of the
Campany has been reonived. ' Any such assigraant shall be void if
made without the %7y's prior written m4=i=1. j

GOVDHDC Dtis agramment shall be gewarned by the substantive laws of the i

jZAW Stata of New Haupahire armi all di?*= arising undar thic
icontract shall be tried in the ocurts o.' tra Stata cf New I

Hampshire ce the Federal District Ocurts in New Hampshire.

IN WIDIESS 14tEIUDF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of ths4 day and
year first abcNe written.

!

SEWC0K JODrr CWDtS
By and 2 rough Diair Agent
New Hampshire Yankan Divisien of
Public service Campany of New {
Hampshire

].

By: C

l
J

l

NA ./By: m

Title. fi ain M or C M W sJf 7

ba. Jo, t 159.

-5-
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Ctrtract No. MOERP-31
{

Bay State Ambulance,

1

-i

|

_ SMETIE A
j

nie m L le n n e m s
)

Manned Vehiclas Ttna.1
h ity F# 4= ta

Ibr pruridirug hanes 6 $ / year / bus

For proridinly Vans S$ /yearM '

|

CFbr ptUvidirg 22 Ambulances 6 $750.00/ year /Antaalancie N/A
.

SFor proriding Antiulottas 6 $600.00/ year /Aabuletta N/A

Tor providirug 12 Wheelchair vans g $ 100 / year / van

*1ha akase is in additiart to Ccritracter's arriual retainer fas of $2000.00. )
'

.

l

.

I80
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CI2CRACT 10. MOE RP - 3 '.

-

CI2CRACT:R Bav Sta'e Ambt lance

=mu
.

SDtVIT RAITS
(ib be nami when Ghcw has no published rata schedule)

A. VIEIC.Z:S

$100.00 per hour. Per Vehicle (Ambulance)

S100.00 per hour. Per Vehicle (Chair Car)

B. PERSONNEL

~

Drivers e S 1R.00 / Hour straight Time
Dtivers e S 18 00 / Hour overtime (including time worked on Saturday

Sunday or Holiday)

18| ,
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Ccmtract No. _ MOERP-31
Bay State Ambulance

!

*

l

S WE!!ILE C

NEI21IEED IRIVER EKIIIS IIST
,

(If nana, so stata far eam cuttagcry ba). cat)
t

A. M
*

__ Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,

injured individuals.

.

'

B. TECHNICAL
.

Nor.e

C. M

None

IEA
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OWNER AND OWNER *5 REPRMENTaTTVE

companies (collectively the " owner")This Agreement is being entered into by the several utilitywhich are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation of

,

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (ther' " Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall'be several, in the same proportion as its! ' ownership share (specified below),
joint-and-several. and shall be neither joint nor

Utility
Ownsenhin share.

Public Service Company of NN
The United Illuminating Co. 35.56942%
EUA Power Corp. 17.50000%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 12.13240%
NE Power Co. 11.59340%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 9.95766%
Canal Electric Co. 4 05985%'
Montaup Electric Co. 3.52317%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.89989%

Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission 2.17391%
Co-operativo, Inc.

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.41259%
|

Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.10034% '

0.07737%.

j

100.00000%
.

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownershipAgreement, to assiyn its interest hereunder
to any other entity which is or becomes a pa,rticipant under thein whole or in part,Joint fAnership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
prcport_ ens caused by said assignments shall automatically bedeemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that-it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the

I
'

Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting !

party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's j
Representative.,

to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or otheraxcept as may otherwise be specified with respect
!
{

communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the ;

owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
'

given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken bythe owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

1

i
.

#
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'

acknowledge that New-Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the owner's Representative in the future and agree that no'

written notice to the contracting party is required when thisoccurs,

l
,

. |

.

I
4

.

S

'
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rubNC Serv 6ce of New Hampshire
i

~

Wew Hamcshire Yankee Division

September,10. 1987

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
1000 Elm Street
Manchester. NH 03105

,

Attention: Mr. Roy G. Barbour .

Subject: Congregate Care Center

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement sets forth our understanding with respect to use by

the undersigned. New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of New
'

Hampshire ("NHY"), as agent for the several Joint Owners of the Seabrook Nuclear

Project, of premises at 1000 Elm Street. Manchester. New Hampshire 03105 (the

" Premises"), which are currently leased by Public Service Company of New

Hampshire ("PSNH"). In consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained

and the rental payments hereinafter provided for. PSNH'and NHY agree as follows:

1. PSNH represents to NHY that it is the lessee of the Premises under a

Lease, dated April 1. 1972, as amended. (the " Lease") between Hampshire Plaza

Development Company ("HPDC"), as Lessor, and PSNH as Lessee, that said Lease
,

expires on March 31, 2002. and that during the term of said Lease. PSNH has the

right to use the Premises and with the Lessor's assent and subject to said

Lease to permit NHY to occupy portions thereof from time to time during the term
hereof as provided below.

.

P O. Box 300 Secorook.NH 03874 . Telephone (603)474-0521
-- . - -
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[ Public Service Company of New Hampshire -2- September 10, 1987

2. NHY represents to PSNH that in executing this Agreement NHY is acting

on behalf of.and as the duly authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of

the Seabrook Project, namely the participants under the Agreement for Joint

Ownership, Construction and Operation of New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May

1. 1973, as amended (the " Joint Ownership Agreement *), and that NHY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of this Agreement and of

the Seabrook Project. including implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook

Offsite Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts municipalities

located within the 10-mile plume exposure pathway Emergency Planning Zone for

Seabrook Station (the "Seabrook Mass OERP"), a copy of which is on file and

available for inspection at Seabrook Station, and of the Joint Owners' respons-
.

Abilities under any other emergency respcnse plans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and liabilities of each,

Joint Owner with respect to this agreement shall be several, in the same pro-

portion as its ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and shall

be neither joint nor joint and several.

3. PSNH hereby agrees that during the term of this agreement:

(1) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is conducted of the Seabrook

Mass OERP, NEY (together with its employees. contractors, outside support per-

sonnel and responsible federal, ctate and local officials) may use for the pur-

poses hereinafter described thon.e portions of the Premises (including existing

telephones. furniture and utilities) indicated for drill use on Attachment B

(which is attached hereto and made a part hereof) together with the use in com-
|

mon with PSNH and other tenants of the drives. entrances and corridors within
~

and providing access thereto, such occupancy and use to continue only for the

IK
__ _
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire -3- September 10. 1987

duration of each such drill and for reasonable training and preparatory periodsE

prior thereto and a reasonable clean-up period thereafter. NHY agrees to give

PSNH reasonable advance notice of the date ano expected duration of any such

drill.

11. Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has been declared at the

Seabrook Station pursuant to the Seabrook Mass OERP or any other applicable

plan, license or regulation. NNY (together with its employees, contractors. out-

side support personnel, responsible federal, state or local officials, and mem-

bers of the general public under the directier, of any of the foregoing pursuant

to the Leabrook Mass OERP) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

, described these portions of the Premises indicated for emergency use on said

Attachment B, together with the use in common with PSNH and other tenante of the

d, rives, entrances and corridors within and providing access thereto, such occu-

pancy and use to continue for the duration of all stages of such emergency and

any reasonable recovery period thereafter.
.

For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means any emergency pre-

paredness exercise of the Seabrook Mass OERP for the purpose of demonstrating

the viability and effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. the Federal Emergency Management Agency or

any state agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the Premises shown on

Attnchment B in connection with any drill will include training sessions for

NNY employeen and support personnel activating and operating communications

equipment, establishing and manning mock facilities for conducting the temporary

|

/ef 7
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Public Service' Company of New Hampshire -4- September 10, 1987

'

Lt

care of'evacutes, and maintaining applicable records and otherwise assisting
i

evacutes.

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the Premises shown on

Attachment B .In connection with any actual emergency at Seabrook Station will

include the establishment and operation of a Congregate Care Center pursuant to

the Seabrook Mass OERP. Without limiting the scope of such uses as described in

the Seabrook Mass OERP these purposes will include: use of those portions of

the Premises for processing evacuees and, under the auspices of the American Red

Cross, temporary shelter of evacuees. and for maintaining records and clerical

support.

4. NHY agrees that during any period of use of the Premises or any portion

.thereof it wil.l protect the Premises and all property, equipment, fixtures, and

improvements of PSNH therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused by

NHY or other persons entering the Premises pursuant.to the Seabrook Mass OERP.

NHY and PSNH each further agree that, in the event of any use by NHY of any por-

tion of the Prenises pursuant to this agreement, each party will use its best

efforts to minisize any interference by its activities with the activities by I

the other or by other tenants in any part of the Premises.

)5. PSNH agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing use of portions of

the Premises. NHY may at its expense and under the supervision of PSNH install,

or cause to be installed, any necessary telephone and other communication equip-

public address system equipment, auxiliary electric generation equipmentment,

and other specialized equirment required to implement the uses of the port 2cns

-
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.Public Service' Company of New Hampshire -5- September 10. 1987.

of the Premises' contemplated hereby and by the Seabrook Mass OERP. provided thatE

such installation is approved in advance by PSNH. Which approval will not be

unreasonably withheld, and is performed in a way to minimize its-impact on the

Premises or the use of the Premises by PSNH, NNY retains all rights of owner-

ship in any such equipment. NHY shall make no other additions or improvements

to the Premises, except with the prior written approval of PSNH.

6. The.ters hereof shall commence on September 1. 1987 and continue until

August 31. 1992: provided however, that NHY.'upon six monthe prior writte

notice to PSNH. may terminate this agreement, and. PSNH. upon one year written

notice to NHY, may terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur on the

, date specified in said notice and thereafter this agreement shall be of no.

further force and effect, except as to such of NHY's liabilities or obligations

, hereunder, actual or contingent. including but not-limited to termination charges,

as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of termination.

7. As consideration for the right of use granted hereby. NHY agrees to pay

to PSNH. upon presentation of invoice. (i) on October 1. 1987 and each anniversary

thereof during the term hereof, the sum of $100 and (ii) promptly after each

occupancy and use related to any drill or emergency a daily rental fee for the

space used during such occupancy and use plus any and all costs and expenses

reasonably incurred by PSNH in connection with NNY's use or occupancy thereof

including, but not limited to: all payroll and related overhead expenses for

employees displaced by any occupancy or use: all additional employee payroll and

related overhead expenses, including overtime charges, incurred M ter any such

net'Jpancy or use in restoring PSNH's business operations to the condition they

would have been in nosent such occupancy or use; additional security costs: the

cost of any utilities reasonably estimated by PSNH to have been consumed during

/8f ;
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L Public Service Company of New Hampshire -6- September 10. 1987

such occupancy and use and the cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and

restoring the portions of the Premises occupied and utilized to their condition

immediately prior to such occupancy and use. Each rental fee shall be based

upon the reasonable costs, including carrying charges per square foot per diem

of PSNH for improved and unimproved space, as the case may be. Whenever this

agreement terminates. NHY shall at its expense cause all improvements and equip-

ment installations made to the Premises by it or on its behalf to be removed

and, as a termination charge, shall pay to PSNH the cost of repairing any damage

caused by such removal.

8. During the term hereof. PSNH will take any and all action as may be

% t

reasonably necessary to keep the Lease in full force and.effect and to prevent

any default thereunder. PSNH shall not be responsible for any damage or injury

to, or loss of, any vehicles, equipment, supplies or other property owned or
.

controlled by NHY and brought onto the Premises during the ters hereof, except

when caused by the sole negligence or wilful misconduct of PSNH or its employees.
.

9. NHY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemnify and save harmless

PSNH and HPDC from and against, any and all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses

(including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of PSNH and HPDC), causes of

action, suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever arising

from (1) any work, act or omission to act done in, on or about the premises or

any part thereof, by or on behalf of NHY or any person claiming under NHY. or

the employees, agents, contractors. liceosees. invitees or visitors of NHY or

any such person: (ii) injury to. or the death of, persons or damage to property

on the Premises or upon adjoining property or in any way growing out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition possession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including e wironmental damages) by

/fo
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6 'Public Service Company of New Hampshire -7- September 10. 1987

NHY.or any person claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors,,

licensees invitees or visitors of NHY or any.such person, or resulting from the

condition of the Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition of

| this agreement or of any applicable federal, state or local statutes, laws,.
_

!ff ' regulations or other requirements affecting the Premises or the ownership, occu-
4

pancy or use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not include injury or

damage caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of PSNH or its

employees or HPDC. The provisions of this paragraph 9 shall survive the expira-

tion or earlier termination of this agreement.

10. NHY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and keep in force during

the ters of that
.

ugreement comprehensive general liability insurance with a com-

bined single limit of not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) for injury

to or oesth of any one person or for any number of persons in one occurrence.
.

and including property damage liability, insuring NHY, PSNH and HPDC including

but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad form property
'

damage liability and automobile liability insurance insuring NHY for vehicles

owned, non-owned or hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising

out of NNY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this

agreement. Such insurance will insure the indemnity agreement set forth in

paragraph 9. Such insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any

insurance which may be carried by PSNH or HPDC and will contain a severability

of interest provision that PSNH and HPDC, although named as additional insureds,

will nonetheless hrve the benefits of the policy apply (except for limits of

liability) for PMH and HPDC as though a separate policy had been issued to

PSNH or HPDC. If PSNH's insurance advisor reasonably concludes that this amount

of coverage 12, no longer adequate to cover the deductible portion of PSNH's

(91
_ _ _ _ ___-
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. liability-insurance. then such amount will be reasonably increased. All insurancei
~

required in this paragraph, and all renewals of it shall be insured by reputable

' insurance companies authorized to transact business in the State of New Hampshire.
'

All such policies shall name PSNH and HPDC as additional insureds and shall

provide at leasi. thirty-(30) days prior written notice to PSNH and HPDC of any

cancellation of such policies. NHY will be responsible for promptly reporting

any material changes or alterations in such policies.- NHY shall, prior to any

use or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide PSNH and HPDC with

certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to PSNH and HPDC of-

compliance by NHY with the provisions of this paragraph 10.

.
11. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state or local'Isws reg-,

ulations and other requirements affecting the Premises and the occupancy, oper-

ation or use thereof provided, however, that if NNY in good faith should elect

to contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay the enforcement

thereof It shall give prior written notice to FSNH and c,omply with any applic-

able provision of the Lease and shall, upon demand of PSNH. furnish such security.

If any, as PSNH may deem requisite for the protection of its interests and obli-
gations.

12. (a) If during the ters of this agreement the entire Premises or any

portion thereof which is sufficient to render the remaining portion thereof

unsuitable, in the reasonable judgment of NHY. for use as a congregate care

center, shall be damaged, destroyed or taken by condemnation or other proceeding

pursuant to r.ny law, then this agreement shall terminate and be of no further

force and effect except as to such of NHY's liabilities hereunder, actual or con-

tingent. including but not limited to termination charges. as shall have arisen

on or prior to such date of termination.

/fA
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L (b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that specified in para-

, graph 12(a) shall be damaged. destroyed or taken by condemnation er other pro-
i

ceedings pursuant to law, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect-

and the restoration. rebuilding or repair of the Premises shall be governed and

controlled by the terms of the Lease.

(c) NhT hereby irrevocably assigns to PSNH any award or payment to

which it may be entitled by reason of any such taking of the Premises or any
ipart thereof, whether the same shall be paid or payable in respect of its '

interest under this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment for

personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located on the Premites.

.

13. If NHY shall fail to obsetye or perform any of NHY's covenants, agree-

ments or obligations under this agreement, and if any such default shall not be

' cured within twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been delivered to
,

1

NHY then this agreement may be terminated by PSNH and thereafter be of no

further force and effect except'as to such of NHY's liabilities or obligations

hereunder actual or contingent, including but not limited to termination

charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of termination. The

failure of PSNH to insist at any time upon the strict performance of any of the

covenants, agreements or obligations. or to exercise any option, right, power or

remedy, contained in this agreement, shall not be construed as a waiver or relin-

quishment thereof for the future.

14. Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook Mass OERP are used

with the meanirgs there provided.

M3
- _ o
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L

15. Each Joint Owner reserves the right. in connection with a comparable
i.

assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership Agreement. to assign its

interest heceunder, in whole or in part, to any other entity which is or becomes

a party. under the Joir.t Ownership Agreement. In the event of such assignment,

the assigning Joint Owner shall remain responsible for all liabilities or ob11-

' gations under this Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in participants or proportions

caused by said assignments shall automatically be deemed incorporated into this

Agreement. NNY agrees to give PSNH timely notice of any such assignment.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
*

in the future succeed NHY as agent of the Joint Owners under the Joint

Ownership Agreement and at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY

under this Agreement without any notice to PSNH.

16. This Agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the State

of New Hampshire. Any disputes arising under this Agreement shall be tried in

the courts of the State of New Hampshire or in the Federal Courts located in the

State of New Hampshire.

17. Any notice to be given by either party te the other pursuant to the

provisions of this agreement or of any law, present or future, shall be given by

registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party

for whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such other address as

it may have designated in writing.

- _ _ _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ ._ - _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ .
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If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our agreement, please

execute this agreement in the space proviiled below and return one copy to the

undersigned, whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours.

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION CF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPAhT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. as
agent as aforesaid

.

By: . se - -,

Agreed to this 10th dey
of September, 1987

~

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW EAMPSHIRE'

By: \ sen -

D. Pierre G. Cameron, Jr. 8J\*
Vice President and General Counsel

Hampshire Plaza Development Company, as owner and lessor '

of the Premises described above, hereby approves and
consents to the foregoing Letter Agreertent and the uses of
the Premises contemplated thereby, by its agents Spaulding
& S1;e Property Management.

i

SPAULDING & SLYE PROPERTY MANAGEhENT
Agents as aforesaid

By:

September , 1987

.

1

/E
_ - _ - _ -
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| Attachment A

Owner Ownershin Share

Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.58942%

The United 111uminating Company 17.50000

EUA Power Corporation 12.13240

' Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company 11.59340-

New England Power Company 9.95766.

The Connecticut Light and Power Company 4.09585

Canal Electric Company 3.52317

, Montaup Electric Company 2.89989

New Haspshire Electric Cooperative. Inc. 2.11391
.

Jermont Electric Generation and
Transmission Cooperative Inc. 0.41259

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 1.'0034

Hudson Light and Power Department 0.0773*,

200.00000%

__ /94
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t' Attachment B

DRAWING REFERENCE LIST AND USAGE KEY'

Drill Use. EmergencyBulIdint DeseriDtion Souare Feet Available RC CCC' RC CE

1000 Elm Street.
Manchester, New Hampshire 28,000

.

* For purposes of demonstrating capability only, and not for use and occupancy.

.

e
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E Putse sente of New MempWho

New Hampsfure Yankes Davision

Eeptember 10. 1987

Public Service Company of New Hampsnire
1000 Elm Street
Manchester. NH 03105

Attention: Mr. Roy G. Barbour -

Subject: Cor.gregate Care Centers

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement sets forth our understarsding with respect to use by
- '

the undersigned. New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public. Service Company of New

Hampshire ("NHY"), as agent for the several Joint Owners of the Seabrook Nuclear

Project, of premises at 333 March Avenue. 73 W. Brook Street. 80 W. Brook Street.

60 W. Pennacook Street. Manchester. New Hampshire 03105 and 74 Old Dover Road.

Rochester, New Hempshire 03867. (the " Premises") which are currently owned or

leased by Public Service Company of New Hampshire ("PSNH"). In consideration of

the mutual covenants herein contained and the rental payments hereinafter pro-

vided for. PSNH and NHY agree as follows:

PSNH represents to NHY that it is the owner or lessee of the Premises,1.

that PSNH has the right to use the Premises and, with the Lessor's assent and l

subject to certain applicable leases, to permit NEY to occupy portions thereof

from time to time during the term hereof as provided below.

19 8__ __
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I-

2. NHY represents to PSNH that in executing this Agreement NHY is acting

on behalf'of and as the duly authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of,

the Seabrook Project, namely the participants.under the Agreement for Joint

Ownership. Construction and Operation of New Hampshire Nuclear l' nits, dated May

1. 1973. as amended (the " Joint Ownership Agreement"). and'that XHY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of this Agreement and of

the Seabrook Project. Including implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook

Offsite Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts municipalities

located within the 10-m11e plume exposure pathway Emergency Planning Zone for

Seabrook Station Ithe "Seaprook Msss OERP"), a copy of which is on f!!e and

available for inspection at Seabrook Station, and of the Joint Owners' respons-
.

Ibilities under any other emergency response plans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights. obligations and liabilities of each

Joint Owner with respect to this agreement shall be several, in the same pro-

portion as its ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and sha31

be neither joint nor joint and several.

3. PSKH hereby agrees that during the term of this agreement:

(1) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is conducted of the Seabrook

Mass DIRP. NHY (together with its employees, contractors, outside support per-

sonnel and responsible federal, state and local officials) may use for the pur-

poses hereinafter described those portions of the Premises (including existing

telephones, furniture and utilities) indicated for drill use on Attachment B

(which is attached hereto together with the drawings referenced thereon and made

a part hereof) together with the use in common with PSNH of the drives. en-

trances and corridors within and providing access thereto, such occupancy and

|N
_ - - -
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l' use n cont 2nue only for the curation of each sucn dra!* anc h r ramsonacle

training and preparatory periods prior thereto an'd a reasonsole clean-up period'

thereafter. NHY agrees to give PENH reasonable acvance notice of the cate and

expected duration of any such drill.

11. Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has been declared at the

Seabrook Station pursuant to the Seabrook Mass OERP or any other applicable'

plan, license or regulation. NHY tiegether with its employees. contractors. out-

side support personnel, responsible federal. state or local officials. anc mem-

bers of the general pub.l!;. under the direction of any of the foregoint pursuant

to tht Seabrook Mass DERP) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

described those portions of the Premises indicated for emergency use on said.

Attachment B. together with the use in common with PSNH of the drives, entrances

and corridors withir. and providing access thereto, such occupancy and use to

continue for the duration of all stages of such emergency and any reasonable

recovery period thereafter.

for purposes of this Agreement the teru " drill" means any emergency pre-

paredness exercise of the Seabrook Mass OERP for the purpose of demonstrating

the viability and effectiveness of said plan er to comply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.*the federal Energency Manageeent Agency or

any state agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the Premises shown on

Attachment B in connectinn with any drill will include training sessions for

NHy employees and support personnel activating and operating communications

equipment, establishing and tanning mock facillties for conducting the temporary

GOO
_ _ - - _ - . _ - _ . _ _ - _ - - - _ - . _ --
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care of evacuees. and maintaining applicable records ano otherwise assisting

evacueec.

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the Premises shown on

Attachment B in connection with any actual emergency at Seabrook Station will

include the establishment and operation of a Congregate Care Center pursuant to
j

the Seabrook Mass OERP. Without limiting the scope of such uses as described in

the Seabrook Mass OERP. these purposes will include use of those portions of j

the Premises for processing evacuees and, under the auspices of the American Red

Cross. temporary shelter of evacuees. and for maintaining records and clerical

,
support.

NHY agrees that during any period of use of the Premises or any portion4.

thereof it will protect the Premises and all property, equipe9nt. fixtures. and

improvements of PSNH therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused by

NEY or other persons entering the Premises pursuant to the Seabrook Mass OERP.

NHY and PSNH each further agree that. In the event of any use by NHY of an-, por-

tion of the Premises pursuant to this agreement, each party will use its best

efforts to minimize any interference by its activities with the activities by

the other or by other tenants in any part of the Premises.

5. PSNH agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing use of portions of

the Premises. NHY may at its expense and under the supervision of PSNH insta;1.

or cause to be installed, any necessary telephone and other communication equip-

ment. public address syttem equipment, auxiliary electric generation equipment

and other specialized equipment required to implement the uses of the portions

901
_ ._ - _-_-_ - -- - --- ----
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of the Premises contemplated hereby and by the sencrook Mass CERP.-;rovided tha

such installation is approvert in advance by PSNH. wnich approval will not be

unreasonably withheld. and as performed in a way to minialte its impact on the-

Premises or the use of the Premises by PSNH. NHY retains all rights of owner-

ship in any such equipment. NNY shall make no other additions or improvements

to the Premises, except with the prior written approval of PSNH.

6. The term hereof shall commence on September 2. 1987 and continue until

August 31. 2992: provided however. that NHY upon eix months prior written

notice to PSNH. may terminate this agreement, and. PSNH. upon one year kritten

notice to NHY. may terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur on the
'

date speci. fled in said notice and thereafter this agreement shall be of no

further force and effect. except as to such of NHY's liabilities or obligations

hereunder. actual or contingent. including but not limited to termination charge

as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of termination.

7. As consideration for the right of use granted hereby. NNY agrees to pas

to PSNH. upon presentation of invoice. (1) on October ;. 1987 and each anniversa

thereof during the term hereof, the sum of $100 and (ii) promptly after each

occupancy and use related to any drill or emergency, a daily rental fee for the

space used during such occupancy and use plus any and all costs and expenses

reasonably incurred by PSNH in connection with NHY's use or occupancy thereof

including, but not limited to: all payroll and related overhead expenses for

employees displaced by any occupancy or use: all additional employee payroll and

related overhead expenses, including overtime charges, incurred af ter any such

occupancy or use in restoring PSNH's business operations to the condition they

would have been in absent such occupancy or use: additional security costs: the

B.oA
-- _-- -- _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
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cost of any utilities reasonably estimated by PSNH to have been consumed during

such occupancy and use and the cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and

restoring the portions of_the Premises occupied and utiliaed to their condition

immediately prior to such occupancy and use. Each rental fee shall be based

upon the reasonable costs. Including carrying charges. per square foot per dies

of PSNH for improved and unimproved scacrt. as the case may be. Whenever this

agreement terminates. NHE shall at 129 k4sene cause all improvements and equip-

ment installations made to the Premises by it or on its behalf to be reecved

and. as a termination charge, shall pay to PSNH the cost of repairing any damage

. caused by such remov61.

'

8. buring the term hereof. PSNH will take any and all action es may be

reasonably necessary to keep the leases in full force and effect and to prevent

any default thereunder. PSNH shall not be responsible for any damage or injury

to, o,r loss of. any vehicles. equipment. supplies or other property owned or

controlled by NHY and brought onto the Premises during the term hereof. except

whsn caused by the sole negligence or wilful misconduct of PSNH or its

employees.

9. NNY agrees to pay, and to protect defend. Indemnify and save harmless

PSNH and Properties. Inc. from and against. any and all liabilities. damages,

cnsts. expenses (includ-ing any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of PSJH

and Properties. Inc.). causes of action. suits, claims, drmands or judgments of

any nature whatsoever arising from (1) any work, act or omission to act done In,

on or about the premises or any part thereof. by or on behalf of NHY or any

person claiming under NNY. or the enployees agents, contractors licensees,

invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person: (ii) injury to, or the death

,

- -
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f:
I

of. persons or damage to property on the Premises or upon adjoining property or
i

in any way growing out of or connected with the use. non-use. condition,

possession operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the Premises

(including environmental damages) by NKY or any person claiming under NKY. or

the employees. agents contractors licensees. invitees or visitors of NHY or

any such person, or resulting from the condition of the Premises: or (111)

violation of any agreement or condition of this agreement or of any applicable

federal. state or local statutes. laws. regulations or other requirements

affecting the Promises or the ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The fore-

going indemnification shall not include injury or damage caused by the sole

. negligence or willful misconduct of PSNH or its employees or Properties. Inc.

The provisions of this paragraph 9 shall survive the expiration or earlier ters-
ination of this agreement.

10. NKY will, at its sole cost and expense. obtain and keep in force during

the term of this agreement comprehensive general liability insurance with a com-

bined single limit of not less than One Million Dollars (51.000.000) for injury

to or death of any one person or for any number of persons in one occurrence,

and including property damage liability, insuring NKY. PSNH knd Properties. Inc

including but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad form pro-

perty damage liability and automobile liability insurance insuring NKY for

vehicles owned, non-owned or hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or

arising out of NKY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises pursuant to

this agreement. Such insurance will insure the indemnity agreement set forth in

paragraph 9. Such insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any !

insurance which may be carried by PSNH or Properties. Inc. and will contain a
1severability of interest provision that PSNH or Properties. Inc., although
{

[kd2 !
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nameo as additional insureds. will nonetheless have the benefits of the policy

3 apply texcept for limits of liability) for PSNH and Properties. Inc. as thougn'a

separate policy had been issued to PSNH or Properties. Inc. If PSNH's insurance
I-

advisor reasonably concludes that this amount of coverage is no longer adequate

to cover the deductible portion of PSNH*s liability insurance, then such amount

will be reasonably increased. All insurance required in this paragraph. and all

renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance companies authorized to

transact business in the State of New Hampshire. All such policies shall name

PSNH and Properties. Inc. as an additional insured and shall provide at least

thirty (30) days prior written notice to PSNH or Properties. Inc. of any cancel-

lation of such policies. NHY will be responsible for prompG y reporting any,

material changen or alterations in such policies. NNY shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide PSNH or Properties,

Inc. with certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to PSNH and

Properties Inc. of compliance by NHY with the provisions of this paragraph 10.

II. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state or local laws, reg-

ulations and other requirements affecting the Premises and the occupancy, oper-

ation or use thereof orovided. however, that if NHY in good faith should elect

to contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay the enforcement

thereof. It shall give prior written notice to PSNH and comply with e.ny applic-

able provision of the Less? and shall, upon demand of PSNH. furnish such securiti

if any, as PSNH may deem requisite for the protection of its interests and obli-
gations.

12. (a) If during the ters of this agreement the entire Premises or any

portion thereof which is sufficient to render the remaining portion thereof

-

).O 3
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r

unsuitable, in the reasonable judgment of NHY. for use as a congregate care

center, shall be damaged, destroyed or taken by condemnation or other proceeding

pursuant to any law, then this agreement shall terminate and be of no further

force and effect except as to such of NHY's liabilities hereunder, actual or con-

tingent, including but not limited to termination charges, as shall have arisen
)

on or prior to such date of termination.

(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that specified in para-

graph 12(a) shall be damaged'. destroyed or taken by condemnation or other pro-

ceedings pursuant to law, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect

and NNY. under the control and supervision of PSNH. shall promptly repair any
'

damage caused by such taking or promptly rebuild, replace, or repair any damage

or destruction to the Premises from any other cause in such a manner as to

restore the same as nearly as possible to the condition thereof immediately

prior to such damage or destruction. NHY's obligation in this paragraph 12(b)

to repair and restore the damage shall be limited to the amount of any insurance

proceeds or any condemnation award made available to NNY and any additional

amounts made available to NKY by PSNH. To take account of any such temporary

or permanent loss of use of the Premises, the rental payments bereunder shall be

abated or adjusted by an amount to be reasonably determined by PSNH and NHY,

(c) NKY hereby irrevocably assigns to PSNH any award or payment to

which it may be entitled by reason of any such taking of the Premises or any

part thereof, whether the same shall be paid or pnyable in respect cf its

interest under this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment for

personal property and equipment owned by NKY and located on the Premises.

_ _ _
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13. If NKY shall fail to observe or perform any of NHY's covenants. agree-

ments or obligations under this agreement, and if any such default shall not be

cured within twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been delivered to

NKY. then this agreement may be terminated by PSNH and thereafter be of no

further force and effect except as to such of NKY's liabilities or obligations
I hereunder, actual or contingent. Including but not limited to termination

charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of termination. The 41

failure of PSNH to insist at any time upon the strict performance of any of the

covenants. agreements or obligations. or to exercise any option, right, power or

remedy. contained in this agreement. shall not be construed as a waiver or relin

quishment thereof for the future.
|

.

14. Terme used herein which are defined in the Seabrook Mass OERP are used

with the meanings there provided.

15. Each Joint Owner reserves the right. In connection with a comparable

assignment of its interest under the Joint Gscership .tgressent. to arsign its

interest hereunder, in whole or in part, to any other entity which is or becomes

a party under the Joint Ownership Agreement. In the event of such assignment.

the assigning Joint Owner shall remain responsible for all liabilities or nbli-

gations under this Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in participants or proportions

caused by said assignments shall automatically be deemed incorporated into this j
1

Agreement. NKY agrees to give PSNH timely notice of any such assignment.

J

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will

in the future succeed NKY as agent of the Joint Owners under the Joint
4

Ownership Agreement and at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY

under this Agreement without any notice to PSNH.

_ - - - -
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16'. This Agreement shall be governeo by the substantive laws of the State

of New Hampshire. Any disputes arising under this Agreement shall be tried in

the courts of the State of New Hampshire or in the Federal Courts located in the

State of New Hampshire.

I

17. Any notice to be given by either party to the other pursuant to the
I. provisions of this agreement or of any law, present or future, shall be given by

registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party

for whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such other address as

it may have designated in writing.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our agreement. please

execute this agreement in the space provided below and return one copy to the
-

undersigned. whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours.

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICF COMPtFY OT NE*4 TJXPSilGE. as
agent as aforesaid

.f f
By: <-?C J A( U

.

Agreed to this 10th day
of September. 1987

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

By: ;- s wu# ' ~ -
~a

u. ... &. w. .-4.

Properties resident and General Cou@elVice P
Inc. as owner and lessor of the Premises described in Attachment B.

Items B and C only, hereby approves and consents to the foregoing Ettter Agree-
ment and the uses of the Premises contemplated thereby.

PROPERITES INC.

v/} Q.A f r
By: 1 A# Date: September 10, 1987%

// John C. Mff et/ [
/ Vice President'

h
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Attachment A

' Owner Ownershio Share

Public Service Company of New,

Hampshire 35.56942%

The United Illuminating Company 17.50000

), EUA Power Corporation 12.13240

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company 11.59340

New England Power Company 9.95766

The. Connecticut Light and Power Company 4.09585
~

Canal Electric' Company .3.52317

Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
-

New Hampshire Electric Cooperative. Inc. 2.17391

Vermont Electric Generation and
Transmission Cooperative Inc. 0.41259

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 1.20034

Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

100.00000%

hO
_ _ - - - _ _ - -- -_ -
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Attacraent !

DRAWING RETEREMCE *.!ST AND " SAGE EEY

PSNH MANCRE!*ER AND FOCHESTER
>-

|

Drill 7se Emergency Use '

Buildine Descrittien Drawine Number SC 00C# RC 000

A) West Pennacock Project R-6679-2 Plot Plan X
r

1. 60 W. Pennacook Street 60 W. Penacock Street
Manchester. NH F1. Plans

i 2. 73 W. Brook Street R-6884-10 X
Manchester. NH R-619-5

3. 80 W. Brook Street R-6679-25 X
Manenester NH

B) 333 March Avenue A1 L1 & X

Manchester. NH Central Warehouse
Office Addition F1. Plan

C) 74 Old Dover Road R-628-5 X
Rocnester NH R-628-6-

.

Refer to drawings as marked-up for all areas required for Reception Centers (RC)
and Congregate Care Centers (CCC).

'For purposes of demonstrating capability only and not for use er occupancy.

J.lo
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) TRAIEPGtDLTICE AGtEDIENT

'

CGFDUCT NO. HOERP-34-

;

|

This Agreement nede as of the 2nd day of October , 1987,
by and between the sembrook Joint Owners, emprised of several utility ocupanies
(as more particu.larly described in Exhibit A) by and thraupt their agent, New
F= W Yanken, Division of Public Servloe ocupany of New Hampshire, with its
principal plaos of businnes at Seabrook, New Haapahire ("Qupony") ardaribere-

Hudson Ambulance , havirg its principal plaos of businnes at Hudmen. MA
("Cantractor").

wrnessrm:

SCDPE 1he Ocagany hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the recpired I

manned vehicles as est forth in Schedule A which is attache
hereto and forms a part hereof, for the company's offsite
Emergency Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
Tb support said. plan, the ccritracter agrees, prtmptly after
ncrtificaticri of a drill, exercise, or emergency, to make available t

all requisitioned vehicles and personnel for the campany's use,
and will supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, lionnes
platas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in use j
prceptly. All ve*1es etsplied by the contractor will be in good

- operational omndition and safe ani fit for ums, and any drivers
thereof will be duly lionneed as custcunarily required by the
contractor.

i

In consideration of the contractor's agreement and caneant as set
forth above, the following shall gcworn all work and service to be
furnished hereunder:

MANNED, For the furnishing of mannai vehicles for drills, exarcises and
VDEICI.ES emergencies, the Ctapany will acknowledge roomipt of vehicles at

the cw Tf's dispatch point at the time of tha requisition. The
vehicles will return at the conclusion of their une to the

M 's dispatch point. A remaipt and survey form for any .

requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and ccmpleted by the J
lW Tf and Centracter prior to vehicle furnishing and upon

vehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational ;

conditicri and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner under
the circasustanons. The vehicles will be returned in the same
condition, reasonable waar and taar exempted. Upon their return, i

all vehicles shall be checked and inspected by . 4 - aatives of
jboth the Campany and G.Ls, ncrting deficiencies and damages,

if any. Mains for deficiencies and/or <4==='y== will not be |

considered boycrid those noted at time of vehicle raturn. All !
vehicles will be fueled and cxmpletaly checked prior to departure '

and refueled and coup 1staly checked upon return.

|

A//.. ..
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Its vehicles and drivers shall be utilized ordy in the sans mannar
and for the some purposes as is performed in the Ctrn:ractor's

[: normal made of business. Contractor's drivers shall have received
) Daargency Preparednans Trainirg prior to vehicle operation. This
| training shall be at the Qaipany's expense and at a mutually i

agreed upon time and place.. If the contractor's drivers or i

attendants ocuzipying the vehicles nust have other medical,
' tacimical, or v 4=1 skills, those skills will be described in

schedule C attaeed hereto and nada a part of this Agramment. I

VDEICII The vehicles shall be furnished for a miniaan lease period of four
n

LIMrDCIm (4) hours. l

ANNUAL The %7y shall pay the Cbntractor annually for a five (5) year>

REIAINDt period a retainer as set farth in Sche $ula A to rainbures the
PRIC Contractor for its administrative costs involved in tMs

agreement.

PRI2 For use of all manned vehicles furnishmi hereun$mr the %Ty
BASIS shall pay -the Contractor the service ratas as specified in

seedule a whid is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

For uma of manned vehicles straight-time service ratas will be
based upon the normal work day, Monday thrcugh Friday. Overtime
will consist of time worked in excess of the normal workday or
time worked on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those customarily aboarved by the ocntractor.

. For hy- y Preparedness Training, the G- p=Ty shall pay the
contractor the driver's hourly ratas, as est forth in 5&edule B,
which includes the base hourly rate, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus C u.ctor's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the Ccapany shall pay the Ctrtractor
for fuel, invoiced at cost or alternatively may supply fuel for
refueling wherever possible.

,

The service rates detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any incransa resulting from any negotiated agreements
reached with Imbe:." Unions representing contractor's employees, any
general rate increase to ocntractor's enployees, ani any increase
in statutory obligations. Contractor mast give ccupany 4==44=ta
notica of all. changes in labor ratas. All increases are to be
supported and substantiated by r4~-mW.ation and calculation, and
shall haN== effective en the date of such increase.

The service rutas during the nornal work day shall ocesnance when
the requestad nenned vehicles are available and ready for
service. These rutas will terminata at time of vehicle return and
immriista checkout, subject to the minim e lease period. For
requests boycrd the namal work day or cm Saturdays, Surdays
and/or Holidays, the service rates will cxzsnance at time of
request and will terminata at time of vehicle return and innadiata
chmiout.

-2-
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!TI3MB OF *Mrns of Payment shall be in accordance with the following:
( PAXMDfr
b
| 1) 1he Ougany shall pay Cantzactor's annual retainer prios pro
| rata payments in advanos en a cpaarterly basis, prwided the
; Omntractor sutunits invoices for the follcWing garter not

earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd month of each gartar, 1

9 414g the type and the total nabar of vehicles being-
unde available E to the Qaqany, the avm11ahle vehicles under 1

prior czeenitaant, the avaitahia vehicles gg under prior
ocannitaant, vehicle yard loostion, capacity, identification.
and plate nabers, and the names and social amourity nabars
of the avm41mbia drivers. Invoices shell be paid cn a not
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt, zwiew and acomptanos of
invoices.

2) The Capany shall pay Contractor's vehicle and personnel
service ratas on a not thirty (30) day basis, prwidad
invoices have been ruosived which substantiate all service
details, including, but not limited to, purpose, date, hours
of use, vehicle location and identificaticm ruauber.

3) All invoices mast be sutznitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. - Box 700, Seabrook, let 03874. All invoices must
reference the Contract ! Amber. q

03M.WICAn 0N At time of Centract -tion, the Ccrtractor shall make available
f . SYSIDI to the G%ry a omntinuous, twenty four (24) hour telephone

servios for the purpces of contacting the Contractor in the event I

of an emergency. This service shall ocnsist of, but shall not be
limitad to, the telephone numbers and paracnnel to ocntact at the
cerrtracter's facility, and the names and home telephone rambats of

,

at least three (3) of the Contractor's personnel who can %J i

to notification at the times the Contracter's facility may be j
closed. In the event of any change in the contacts or talagtene
rumbers, 0:x1 tractor shall immedktaly notify the Company's
Director of Ernswwcy Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

RESPONSE 'Ihe Company will advise Contracter approximately seventy-two (72)
ICIIFI- hours prior to recpaisition for training, drills and/or anarcises
CAUCN and w wdnetely fifteen (15) minutas for an actual emergency.

In the event of an actual emergency, the contractor will cartarmine
and assign for the company's innadiate use thces vehicles
oczanitted to by Contractor under this agreement. The Contractor
shall not be penalized by rwtainer price reim in the event
the capany's requisition coincidas with the tjas when all
vehicles are under price cxmunitment prwided the Contractor has
sukunitted the regaired vehicle data as set forth in the 'Mrns of
Payment prwision.

;

1
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I:1:B9fDT- During the period of the Qaquany's use of thei vehicles or
.

CATIcN W%.l or both, the Czquany shall be molely responsible. to the-

metant not ocwered by Qantractors insurance, for all acts without..

fault, or ' negligent acts or caissims of o mtractor or -its,

L perscuinal, and will defend, indsurtify and hold omtractor harmless
| fram and against all loss, damage, bodily injury or death arising
h cut of or in any way carstected vi'J1 the Omtractors uma without

fault, or. negligent uma of the vehicles charing an alert, sn:andby _
ar state of amargency under the offsite Bumegancy Anspornes Plan
for Seabrook Station. During the period of Ctupany's use of the

) vehicles or pernama3 ce both,- the Ctapany shall be' solely
responsible ror all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a r=elaar incident.

INSURANCE '!he Contractor shall pewide Public Liability and Autcmobile
Liability insuranos coverage in muda ammunes as are ruwmmlly
required to aparate its business, and which are acceptable to the
campany. Additionally, Qantracter shall request its insurer to
numa the Seabrook Joint owners, Yanhas Atsunic Electric company,
and Ledes, _ Inc. as additional insureds. Contractor shall'
pewide Workers capensation insuranon with limits of liability in
any stata in whicts omntracter any be required to pay ampensation-
related to w h hereunder. Centractor shall sutait to the
Qapany evidence of the abtwo insuranos coveraga (certificate of
insurance) and provide far at least thirty (30) days written
notics of carum 11= tion thereof. For the purposes of this
agreement, contractar's insurance shall be considered primary
insurance.

.

1he omepany shall prwide, on a malf-insured basis, insurance
coverage to the metant ccritractor's insurance does not prwide
recovery of any icones incurred while Qantractor's vehicles are
assigned . for the Qupany's uns, including cetractor's deductible
amounts, if any, pewidad axds ' losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or ' intentionally unlawful act. 'the ocupany's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
eNDESs W .

In addition, in the unlikaly event of an actual emergency, the ,

%Tf hereby agrees to naintain, for the entire period of use of !

the vehicles and W .1, insurance ccwerage in accordanon with
the requi A.s established in the Attnic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

'Iha % 7y and contracter hereby waive any right of recmary
against eacts other for loss or injury to rwy that is
protected by insuranos, to the metant that ocworage is pewidad by i

sucts insuranoa. I
!

TERM '!his agreement shall rinnain in Effect for the five (5) year paried ;

menancing October 1,1987 and taminating at 12 o' clock midnight j

September 30, 1992. Any actension of the aforementioned period |

shall be nutual;y agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing i

duly signed by both parties.

-4-
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At any time after one (1) year after the affective data of thist

C2ntract, the ccziparrf ~ romerves the ripit to terminata this
ccritract gum not less than ninety (90) days prior tritten nctice
to the Chntractor specifying the taraination data. Should the
tamiristim data not coincide with a retainer payment period, the
payment shall than be apportioned between the parties e a daily
basis, preta to the data of tarnN. j

ASSIGMDfr 'Ihm C2ntractor agress that it shall not assign this Q:ritract or
CCNIRACT any portian thereof to any person, W L - ip, omgany or

corporation not antisfactory to the omgiany, and shall not make
as:ta an assignment until the prior written .-4=im of the
0:mgiany has been remaived. Any sucts easignment shall be void if .

made without the Caipany's pricar written pa=4==iat. .

GCP/E:RNING 'Ihis agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
IAW Stata of New &% and all ei??- arising under this

contract shall be tried in the ocurts of the State of New
Hampshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hanpahire.

IN WrINESS MF, the parties have signed this Agramment as of the day and
year first above written.

SEMECCE JOINI OlWERS
sy and 'Ihrou@l 'Ihmir Agent
New Hampshire Yanhae Division of
Public Servica % 7y of New |

.

Haapahire

8/sy:
- ,

I

f/ka .b0aaa-at:
S _,3 a,,_rit1a:

J

i

-5-
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OWNER AND CWNER'S REPPEEENTATTVE
i

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
ce=panies (collectively the " Owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of I

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1. 1973, as amended (the !
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershin share f
1Public Service Co=pany of NH 35.56942%

The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
- Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%

Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparabis assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant undar the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes ~in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

j

The Owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as Owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractingparty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

_ - -
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; - *eknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric C:rperation will.

f .- bec :e the owner's Representative in.the future and-agree that ..:'
written notice to.the contracting party is required when this-, ,

oCCurse

,

|

. I

i

*

i
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$
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1
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- Ctritract No. MOERP-34
,

G.s h m, M arlboro-Hudson Ambulance

SCMEEIE A

' AleCAL RE'DdNER FEIS;.

7tFtal
Marnied vehicles camacity Estinate

Fbr prtFVidirlig N/A R,130s 9 $ W / bus |
~

Ibt" prtFVidirgg N/A Vans 9$ W / van -

f*Fbr prtFVidirgy 10 Adiulances G $750.00/ year /Antsulance N/A
i
'

*Fbr pZtFViding N/A W .attas S $600.00/ year /Altiulette _
N/A

For prtFviding 5 whoeIchair vana g $ 100 / year / van

a N Y N ahdik k h Ms M* N of $1000.00.

.

1

,

,

!

I

~ Nd
_ - _ - - _ _ - - 1
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[ C22f!RACT ':0. MOERP-34

N Marlbero-1:udson Ambulance

i
SCHEDt. .I B

'

7

SRTIT RATTS
. (To be used *. ten C=ntra==:r ..as re published rate schedule)

A. "EMIC25

SEE ATTACED SCEDULE

' B. PERSOfNErE ATTACHED SCEEDULE

Drivers '@$ / Hour Straight Ti:ta
Drivezs @ $ / Hour CMutime (including time wrkad on Saturday

Sunday er Holiday)

Alt
u _ _-- - - -
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COMMUNITY AMBULANCE SERVICE,

8 0 E0X 2553 P O EOx 7;S
F#A*.*:.*iOHA!.1. f. tass A0nUSET73 ::T*! , HUOS0!J. f.1 ASS 10Hi>5ETTE :749

57:C11 -15 ;?;; 562 0451

denecute o

Critical Care
stancDv time - 3J00.00 Der nour
base ree - SJUU.UU
d11 care tee - 5J.00 per mile portal to portal

Ambulance Fees
htandov time - 5100.00 Der nour
base ree - $145.00
M11eare tee - $5.00 Der Dattent loaded mile
Chair Car
Standbv time - 830.00 Der nour
base ree - S35.UU
Milease ree - 54.00 Der loadec m11e Der incividual

'

in accition
UXVgen tee - $23.00
Suction tee - 52$.00
Carclac nonitor - 500.00
' intra Aortic calloon rumots) SJUU.UU Der 24 nour period en-

Drivers
5traient lame - $11.4I nouriv Dortal to Dortal
Overtime - 511.47 at time and one hall rates

!

J.30
_ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - _ -



Ctmtract No. MOERP-34

Ctmtracter Marlboro-Hudson Ambulance

.

M

nexmem mervet smzs irst
(If none, so stata for ea m category bolcar)

iA. 2E(3L
*

Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,
_

injured individuals.

I

'

O. MM I

None

|.

.

C. SPECIAL

None j

i

!

M! jL _ _ _ _ _________ __ _ _ - . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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A not for profit foundation established to foster educational and historical

5i3 activities relating to the foundation of the Republic.

, 1
'

- ' MOERP 05
6

%

August 23,'1988-

New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service. Company of New Hampshire

Post Offica Box.300
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Gentlemen:

.This letter confirms the intent of the Raythe'n Historicale
Foundation Corporation that, in the event of activation of
the Offsite Emergency Plan for.Seabrook Station, it will make
available 4,800 square feet at The Bunker Hill Pavilion,.

- Water Street, Charlestown, if and when necessary, as temporary
emergency shelter for evacuees under the supervision of the
Red Cross and support activities related thereto.

The above designated space will also be available for the
conduct of drills ~of the Offsite Emergency Response Plan on
.a nonexclusive basis and upon reasonable advance notice..

This intention will remain in effect from September- 1,1988 to
August 31, 1989. In the event of a sale or lease of-the'above
facility to others, Raytheon Historical Foundation Corporation
will give you ninety (90) days prior written notice.

This letter of intent is subject to the negotiation of a
mutually agreeable definitive agreement.

.Very truly yours,

RAYTHEON HISTORICAL FOUNDATION CORPORATION

^ ' J- '#By -

E. Leonard Kane
Chairman
Raytheon Historical Foundation Corporation

/jr

-- _- ----__ _ ___db_
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N w Himpshire Yankee DS;ision

!

!

To: Massachusetts Offsite Emergency Response Director

From: Edward A. Brown, NHY President & CEO

Date: September 9, 1987

Subject: Standing Authorization For The Massachusetts Offsite
Response Director

A3 President and Chief Executive Officer of New Hampshire Yankee Division of

Public Service Company of New Hampshire, the W naging Agent on behalf of the

ssveral Seabrook Joint Owners under the Seabrook Joint Ownership Agreement, I

. h reby authorize, in the event of'the declaration of any emergency classifica-

tion level at Seabrook Station in accordance with the New Hampshire Yankee

Offsite Response Plan, each designated Massachusetts Offsite Emergency Response

Director to take all actions necessary to implement the New Hampshire Yankee

Enssachusetts Offsite Emergency Response Plan and, in furtherance thereof, to

commit any and all resources identified in said Plan and funds up to his

euthorized signature leval to the extent required to mitigate the offsite con-

saquences of such emergency classification level as they affect residents of
i

Massachusetts.

]
Edward A. Brown

President

.

- _ _ - - _ _ - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - . -- __ _ _ _ _ . , _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ . - _ . - - - - - - - -
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LEASE

This AJREEMENT cared this .fc d day of her / 1987 by and betweenPt'ELI C SERV!L COMPANY OF neb'
.

RAMPSHIRE a New Hampshire corporation having itsprincipal place of business in Manchester in the County of Hillsborough, in the
State of New Hampsnire (hereinaf ter called the Lessor), and Seabrook Join: Owners
icen:1fied herein and collectively referrec to as Lessees acting :..rourn New-

Hampsnire Yankee Division cd Public Service Company of New Hampshire. as agent.The nature of the agency or New Hampshire Yankee and the rights anc liabilities of
:ne- earious joint owners are described in Appendix A attached hereto. incorporatedherein and mace a part of this lease.

k'ITNESSETH

That in consideration of the mutual agreements herein containec. it is herebyagreed as follows: '

l. That the Lecser does hereby demise and lease unto the Lessee, and the
Lessee does hereby take and lease frcm the Lessor,

Certain property (the ' Leased Premises") situated on the easterly side of
Dover Point Road, so-called. in Newington. County of Rockingham. State of
New Hampshire being more specifically cescribed as all of Building No. 5as shown highlighted in yellow on Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Plan No. NT1-1001.2 dated June 11 1965 and incorporated herein. The
total rental area of Building No. 5 is 10.130 square feet. Together withparking area located on the southwesterly side of Goodwin Road, acrt sa

frem Suilding No. 5 as shown on said plan, and containin5 approximately5B.000 square feet. Together with a plot of land located nor:hwest ofBldg. No. 5 at the top of the switchyard embankment, consisting of 1E15square feet, on which will be set a temporary office trailer cceplex.Together with a plot of land located immediately vest of Euilding No. 5,
consisting of 289 . square feet, on which will be located a temporary
concrete foundation for an E0 foot self supporting radio tower.

TO RAVE AND TO HOLD che Leased Premises unto the Lessee upon the terms andconcitions herein contained for the term of :en years commencing on the date on
wnich this lease is executed by the parties. Monthly rental rates are as follows:
S5.909.17 for the building, S725.00 for the parking area, and $26.30 for the two
(2) eener plots, making a total monthly rental of $6.660.47 effectire September 1.1987 payable monthly in advance. Notwithstanding the foregoing. monthly rentalrates of $5415.08 for the building, and $725.00 for the parking area are effective
anet payable for the period January 1. 1986 through August 31. 1987. The monthly
rent will be reviewed every two years and will be adjusted on January 1st to
reflect the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index from that in effect on
January 1. 1986 to that in effect upon January 1st of each review year.

2. The Lessee hereby agrees with the lessor as follees:

a. ~ hat the Lessee upon receipt of Lessor's monthly invoice by the
fifteenth day of each preceding month, agrees to pay the rent reserved on or before ;

the firs: day of each month during the term
aforesaid. of this Lease and in the manner

_ -- l
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b. ~' hat the Lessee will not make or suffer any waste or damage to or on
the . Leased Fremises; that it will not commit any nuisance in or en the Leased,

I Premises: that it will not carry on any trade or occupation upon the Leasec
Premises, or make any use thereof which shall be unlawful or contrary to its use of
the Leased Premises as an Emergency Operations Facility; that it will comply with
all laws, ordinances rules and regulations affecting the Leased Premises.

c. That, except as provided in the next sentence. the Lessee will not
assign this lease in whole or in part or sublet the Leased Premises or any part
nereof without the writ:en consent of the Lessor, which consent shall not betreasonably withheld. Each Seabrook Joint Owner reserves the right. in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership Agreement.
assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part, to any other entity which isto

or becomes a participant under the Joint Ownership Agreement,

d. That the Lessee will indemnify the Lessor and indemnify and hold i:
har=less from and against any and all loss, cost, damage. liability or expense.
including attorney's fees, by reason of bodily inj ury, incluctn5 death, and
property damage suffered by i,ny person, including Lessor. Its employees and others,
caused by or arising out of the Lessee's use and occuparicy of the Leased Premises
or the Lessee's performance hereunder. It being understood that Lessee shall not
be responsible- in any manner for the actions or omissions of any disinterested
third party or trespassers. Lessee agrees to be responsible for those third
parties whom Lessee specifically permits to have access and/or use of the premisessuch as FD',A and the State of New Hampshire agencies. All property of any kind of
:he Lessee on the leased Premises shall be at the sole risk of the Lessee,

That the Lessee vill provide and maintain, in furtherance of its abovee.
indemnification obligation, the following insurance-

1. Comprehensive general liability insurance with limits of
not less tnan $1,000,000 for injury or death to any one
person, not less than 51,000,000 for injuries or deaths
from any one accident and not less than $1,000.000 for
property damage, naming the Lessor as an additional
insured, and

2. Worker's Compensation Insurance as recuired by applicablelaw.

The Lessee shall annually upon request evidence to the Lessor in form
.

satisfactory to the Lessor that it is complying with the foregoing requirements Iith respect to insurance by causing its insurance broker to issue certificates of I
shall upon request of the Lessor from ti=e to timt: furnish copies ofsnsurance and

the policies to the Lessor or its attorneys.

k
i
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f. :n the even: that the Leased Premises are to be sold by Lessor. Lessee
shall have :ne right of firs: refusal. Should Lessee decline to purchase theLeased Premises. : hen Lessor shall be free to sell to any third party proviced tha:

i

| Lesser shall ' guarar.te e . er cause to have guaranteed. to Lessor the continued use of:ne Leaseo Premises.

That upon expiration or earlier termina:icn of this lease. :he Lesseeg.
11 remove its goods and effects and those of all persons claiming under it and

.eaceably yield . up the Leased Premises to the L4ssor in good order and conditien.
reasonable wear and unavoidable casualties excepted.

h. That Lessee shall hold Lessor harmless from any liability for labor ormaterial supplied for work done by or for Lessee and shall keep the Leased Premisesfree _ cnd clear of all mechanics liens or liens of any kind for verk done by or forLessee. In no event shall Lessee be required to hold Lessor harmless for verkLessor perfer=s or causes to have performed under the provisions of thissub-article.

i. a. Lessee accepts the Leased Premises "AS IS".

3. The Lessor hereby agrees with the Lessee as follows:

a. That i: vill deliver to the Lessee the possession of and access to andegress from the Leased Premises, and that the Lessee paying the rent as herein
revided, and performing the covenants and agreements herein contained to beerformed and kep by the Lessee. shall peaceably hold ano enjoy the LeasedPremises subject however to the Frevisions of Article 5.

b. That the Lessor will be responsible for the payment of all taxes,
and similar levies required to be paid presently or in the future whichassessments

be imposed upon it by the Town of Newington, New Hampshire. or the State of Newmay

Hampshire, or other governmental a5ency havin5 jurisdic: ion.

c. The Lessor shall be responsible for all maintenance and repair and
upkeep for :he building and the rest of the property. including without limitationstruerural repairs and replacemen and repair of heating, plu=bing and othersystems in accorcance

with applicable OSHA requirements and local building rules.regulations and standards.

d. That the Lessee will =ake no structural changes, or other renovations
and changes to the premises proper without the vri::en consent of the Lessor, such:ensent not to be unreasonably withheld.

e. The Lessor shall be responsible for the~ supplying of water, snow
removal from access roads, parking areas and walkways adjacent to the Leased
Premises, and for securi:y. Lessor shall be reimbursed at cost for such servicesby Lessee. In addition, Lessor shall be responsible for the cenveyance ofelectricity :o 1:s meter. Lessee shall arrange for in;tallation of the meter in
its name and shall be responsible fcr paymen:
-f all installation and useage charges incurree. directly to Lessors district office

f. Lessee shall be responsible for the supplying of jani:orial service.
:elephone service (including insta11atien and removal) and bottled water.~

_ - - -
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L. Se Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows:

a. That this lease shall automatically renew itself every ten (10) years
for an additional ten year term upon the expiration date established herein unless
*.essee. upon giving ninety days written notice to Lessor. shall indicate its intent
not to renew such lease for an adcitional ten year term. '"he rent for such
.cditional ten year term shall be adj us ted every two years according to the
:onsumer Price index in the same manner used by the parties during the initial ten
jear term.

,

b. Failure by the Lessor to insist upon strict performance of any of the
terms or conditions herein shall not be construed as a waiver of any rights and
shall not be deemed a waiver'of any subsequent breach or default in the terms and
conditions herein contained.

c. This lease may only be amended in a writing signed by a duly
authori:ed representative of each party.

d. If the' Lessee shall fail to pay rent when due; or if Lessee shall fail
to observe any term or condition of this lease and such failure shall continue for
30 days after written notice from Lessor: then the Lessor may, in addition to any
er all remedies it may have terminate this lease by written notice to Lessee.

e. The Lessee represents that it has delegated complete responsibility
for management of this Lease and of the Feabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee
Jivision of Public Service Company of New Hampshire, as Lessee's Repree ntative and
agent, until such time as the Lessor receives written notics that rgulatory
approval of a transfer to a new entity has been obtained and thereatcer the
Lessee's Representative and agent shall be New Hampshire Yankee Ele 6tric
Corporation. Lessor agrees to deal only with the Lessee's Representative, except
as may otherwise be specified with respect to billing and payments hereunder.

f. The Lessor and the Lessee hereby covenant and agree that if the Leased
Premises or the building containing the Leased Premises shall, from fire or other
casual y without fault or negligence on the part of the Lessee become untenantable
in whole or in part. either party may at its option on written notice to the other
terminate this lease as of the date on which such notice is received.

5. ne Leased Premises are leased subject to the liens of (a) the Lessor's
First Mortgage to Old Colony Trust Company of Boston, Massachusetts. Trustee
(Maryland National Bank. of Baltimore. Maryland, successor Trustee). dated as of
January 1. 1943, and indentures supplemental thereto; (b) the Lessor's General and
Refunding Mortgage Indenture to New England Merchants National Bank. Trustee (now
by change of name Bank of New England. National Association) dated as of August 15,
1978, and indentures supplemental thereto; and (c) the Lessor's Third Mortgage
indenture to Tirst Fidelity Eani atiencl Association. New Jersey, Trustee, dated
as of February 15. 1986.and the indentures supplemental thereto; and the covenants"

of the Lessor with respect to possession and enjoyment of the Leased Premises are
made subject to the provisions of said mortgages and all supplemental indentures
and to any additional fu:ure applicable mortgages or supplemental indentures.

- _ _ _ - - -
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Lessor vill' request from the various mortgage holders that they give notice to
the Lessee of any defaults by Lessor and allow for the continued lease of the
precises -by Lessee provided Lessee makes good the payments of Lessor.

6. Any notice sent or required :o be sent hereunder shall be deemen duly
served .If mailed by registered or certified mail. return receipt requested, posta5'
prepaid. Lddressed as follows:

a. To Lessor:

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
P.O. Sex 330
Manchester NH 03105
Attention: Real Estate Manager

b. To Lessee:

New Hampshire Yankee Divisien of Public Service Co. of N.H.
Seabrook Station
P.O. Box 700
Seabrook, NH 03874

Attention: Manager - Purchasing. Contracts & Insurance

Any notice or other communication given or furnished, or any action taken,
wy the Lessee's Representative. making' reference to this- Agreement and given.
arnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed to be notice given or

communication furnished or action taken by the Lessee.

7. All agreements herein. contained shall extend to and be binding upon the
successors and assigns of the Lessor and Lessee.

IN VITNESS CHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands each by its duly
authorized representative as of the day and year first above written.

In the presence of:
FUELIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW RAMPSHIRE

N * Ey w
Rof G. Earbour, Vice President

Seabrook Joint Dwners acting through
New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service Company of New Hampshire, as
agent. as foresaid.

u % Ey J e / #
Ceorge S.' Thomas, Vice President

.

-
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OwNTR AND OwNTR'S PIPPISENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
ce=panies (collectively the " Owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility ecmpany with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportien as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

-
.

Utility Ownershie Shere

Public Service company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Cc- 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.B9989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vernont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc'. 0.41259%
Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0,077374

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a ec= parable assign =ent of its interest under the Joint ownershil
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part
to any other entity which is or becc=es a participant under the

- Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreerent.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated ec=plete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the centrary, the centractin
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's

| Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respec
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice er otherI

ecn=unication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
ovner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in acccrdance herewith, shall be deeme
to be notice given or ec==unication furnished er actien taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

_ __
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) acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
' lf- beco=a the Owner's Representative in thi future and agree that no

written notice to the contracting' party 1s required when this
occurs.

| :-
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September 1, 1987

Yankee Atomic Electric Company I
1671 Worcester Road
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701

Re: Framingham Congregate Care Center

Centlemen

This letter agreement sets forth cur understanding with
*

respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee

Division of Public Service Company of Naw Hamp shire' ("NEY"), |
:

as agent for the several Joint Owners of the Seabrook !

Nuclear Project, of premises at 1661 Worcester P.oad, !

Framingham, Massachusetts 01701 (the " Premises"), which are ;

currently leased by Yankee Atomic Electric Company j
!

(" Yankee"). In consideration of the mutual covenants herein |

contained and the rental payments hereinafter provided for,
Yankee and NHY agree as follows: i

1. Yankee represents to NHY that it is the lessee of

the Premises under a Lease, dated January 1, 1981, and all

1

|

!
!

i
<

h0f
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -2- September 1, 1987

h
I smendments thereto (the " Lease"), from The Flatley Company,

A
as lessor.

2. NHY represents to Yankee that in executing this

Agreement NHY is acting on behalf of and as the duly
authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of the

Seabrook Proj ect, namely the participants under the

Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

(the " Joint Ownership Agreement"), and that NHY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including
.

implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts

municipalities located within the lo-mile plume exposure

pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass OERP"), a copy of which is on file and

available for inspection at Seabrook Station, and of the

Joint Owners' responsibilities under any other emergency
response plans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and i

liabilities of each Joint Owner with respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its

hbh
_ - _ - _ _ - 1
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' Yankee Atomac Electric Ocmpany. -3- September 1, 1987

ownerahip share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and

I shall be neither ]cint nor j oint and several.
1
>

'

3. Yankee hereby agrees that during the term of this
agreement:

(1) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of the Seabrook Mass CERP, NHY (together with its

empicyees, centracters, outside support persennel and

responsible federal, state and local officials) may use for
the purposes here:naf ter' described those portions of the

Premises (including such existing telephones, furniture and

uti'ities as may be present at that time) indicated for

drill use on Attachment B (which is attached hereto and,

together with the Drawings referenced thereon, copies of

which have been delivered to Yankee, made a part hereof)

together with the uns in commen with Yankee and other

tenants of the road, drives, entrances and corriders within

and providing access thereto, auth occupancy and use to

continue only for the duration e.f each such drill and for

reasonable training and preparatory periods prior thereto
and a reasenable clean-up period thereafter. NHY agrees to

give Yankee reasonable advance notice of the date and

expected duration of any such drill. The drawings included

J3 3
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -4- September 1, 1987
f
I in Attachment B have been marked'to identify the spaces to

be utilized as approved by Yankee.
L

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass CERP or any other applicable plan, license or
I

regulation, NHY (together with its employees, contractors,
outside support personnel, responsible federal, state or

local officials, and members of the general public under the

direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the Seabrook

Mass CERP) may occupy and'une for the purposes hereinafter

described those portions of the Premises (including such
.

existing telephones, furniture and utilities as may be
present at the time) indicated for emergency use on said
Attachment B, as described more fully in Attachment C

attached to and made a part hereof, together with the use in

common with Yankee and other tenants of the roads, drives,

entrances and corridors within ar. providing access thereto,

such occupancy and use to continue for the duration of all

stages of such emergency and any reasonable recovery period
thereafter.

For purposes of this Agreement the tern " drill" means

any e=ergency preparedness exercise of the Seabrook Mass

CERP for the purpose cf demonstrating the viability and

&L 3 _
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -5- September 1, 1987
I

effectiisness of'said plan or to comply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency
>

Management Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any drill
1
'

will include training sessions for NEY employees and support
personnel, activating and operating communicatzens

equipment, establishing and mann ng mock facilitius for

conducting the temporary care of evacuees, and maintaining

applicable' records and otherwise assisting evacuees.

'

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the

Premises shown on Attachments 8 and C J.n connection with any

actual emergency at Seabrook Station will include the

establishment and operation of a Cengregate Care Center

pursuant to the Seabrook Mass CERP. Without limiting the

scope of such uses as described in the Seabrook Mass CERP,

these purposes will include: use of those portiens of the

Premises for processing evacuees and, under the auspices of

the American Red Cross, te=porary sheltar of evacuees, and

for maintaining records and clerical support.

4. (a) NHY agrees that during any period of use or

occupancy of the Premises or any portion thereof, it will

p2-)
J
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -6- September 1 1987
!

profeet"the Promises, including but not limited to the

buildings, structures, fixtures,' equipment and improvements
I

therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused by
NHY or other persons entering the Premises pursuant to the
Seabrook Mass CERP.

) (b) NHY further covenants and agrees that it will pay
and be liable for and will indemnify Yankee from and

against, any and all liabilities, losses, costs, damages or
expenses (including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses

of Yankee) of any nature whatsoever arising from any damage

or destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to
.

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements thereita or thereon, arising from (1) any work,
act or omission to act done in, on or about the Premises or

any part thereof, by or en behalf of NHY or any person
claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors,

licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person,
(ii) any damage or destruction to the above-described

Premises in any way growing out of or connee ed with the

use, partial-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by NHY or any person cialming under
i

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees, l

i

i

!

cL3 / |
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -7- September 1, 1987
I. ;
' .

invitees or visitors of-NEY or any such person, even though
resulting from or contributed to by the condition of the

)
Premises. The provisions of this paragraph 4(b) shall
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this I

,

agreement.

1
(c) NHY and Yankee cach further agree that, in the

event of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises

pursuant to this agreement, each party will use its best
efforts to miniinize any interference by its activities with
the activities by the other or by other tenants in any part

, of the Premises.

5. Yankee agrees that, in anticipatier of the

foregoing use of portions of the Premises, NEY may at its

.

expense and under the supervision of Yankee install, or

cause to be installed, any necessary telephone and other

communication equipment, public address system equipment,

auxiliary electric generation equipment and other

specialized equipment required to implement the uses of the

portions of the Premi:es contemplated hereby and by the
Seabrook Mass OERP, provided that such installation is

approved in advance by Yankee, which approval will not be-

unreasonably withheld, and is performed in a way to minimize

its impact on the Premises or the use of the Premises by

+3E
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!

I ' Yankee. NEY retains all rights of ownership in any such
+ equipment. NEY shall make no other additions or

) improvements to the Premises, except with the prior written
approval of Yankee.

6. 32e term hereof shall commence on September 1, 1987
i

) and continue until expiration of the Lease, specified as

December 31, 1990; provided, however, that NHY, upon six
i

months' prior written notice to Yankee, may terminate this

agreement and, upon one year's prior written notice to NHY,
Yankee may terminate this agreement. Yankee will give NHY i

ithree months' prior written notice if expiration of the
|

Lease should occur prior to December 31, 1990. Termination
.

shall occur en the date specified in said notice and

thereafter this agreement shall be of no further force and
i

effect, except as to such of NHY's liabilities er

obligations hereunder, actual or contingent, including but
not limited to termination charges, as shall have arisen on
or prior to such date of termination. I

7. As consideration for the right of use granted
hereby, hTl agrees to pay to' Yankee, upon presentation of

,

iinvoice, (i) on September 1, 1987 and each anniversary

thereof during the term hereof, the sum of $100 and
!

(ii) prc=ptly after each occupancy and use related to any
!

1

- A
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u

drill or emergency, a daily rental fee for the space used
during such occupancy and use plus any and all costs and

expenses reasonably incurred by Yankee in connection with>

NHY's use or occupkney thereof including, but not limited

to, the cost of any utilities reasonably estimated by Yankee
to have been consumed during such occupancy and use and the

>-

cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and restoring
the portions of the Premises occupied and utiliced to their

condit on immediately prior to such occupancy and use. Each

rental fee shall be based upon the reasonable costs,

including carrying charges, per square foot per diem of
, Yankee for improved and unimproved space, as the case may

be. Whenever this-agreement terminates, NEY shall at its

expense cause all improvements and equipment installations

made to the Premises by it or en its behalf to be removed

and, as.e termination charge, shall pay to Yankee the cost
of repairing any damage caused by such. removal.

8. During the term hereof, Yankee will keep, obse rve

and perform all terms, covenants and agreements of the Lease

on the part of Yankee to be kept, observed or performed and

will take any snd all other action as may be reasonably
necessary to keep the Lease in full force and effect and to
prevent any default thereunder. Yankee shall not be

h

- - -- - _ _ - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - -
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|Yankee Atomic Electric Company -10- September 1, 1987
)-

respon'sEfleforanydamageorinjuryto,orlossof, any

vehicles, equipment, supplies or other property owned or
).

controlled by NHY and brought onto the Premises during the

term hereof, except when caused by the sole negligence or

wilful misconduct of Yankee or its employees.

9. NEY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemnify
and save harmless Yankee from and against, any and all.

li abilitie s , damages, costs, expenses (including any and all

attorneys' fees and expenses of Yankee), causes of action,

suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever

. arising from (1) any work, act or omission to act done in,

on or about the premises or any part thereof, by or on
behalf of NHY or any person claiming under NEY, or the

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or

visitors of NHY or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the
death of,-persons or damage to property on the Premises or

upon adjoining property or in any way growing out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition, possession,

operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the

Premises (including environmental damages) by NHY or any

person claiming under NEY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NEY or any
such person, or resulting from the condition of the

64'l
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -11- September 1, ,1987

Premie ; or (iii) violation of any agreement or conditien

of this agreement or of any applicable federal, state or
L

local statutes, laws, regulations or other requirements

affecting the Premises or the ownership, occupancy or use
thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not include

injury or damage caused by the sole negligence *e _ J J d,-
/

moseeneset'of Yankee or its employees. The provisions of

this paragraph 9 shall survive the expiration or earlier
termination of this agreement.

10. NHY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and
keep in force during the term of this agreement

.

comprehensive general liability insurance with a combined

single limit of not less than one Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for
any number of perso,ns in one occurrence, and including

property damage liability, insuring !GIY and Yankee,

including but not limited to coverage for contractual

liability, broad form property damage liability, and
autemebile liability insurance insuring NHY for vehicles

owned, non-owned or hired by them, all with respect to the
Premises or arising out of NHY's maintenance, use or

occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this agreement. Such

insurance will insure the indemnity agreement set forth in

.

_ _ _ _
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paragr h 9. Such insurance will be primary to and
X

noncontributing with any insurance which may be carried by
I-

Yankee and will contr.in a severability of interest provision
that Yankee, althcuth named as an additional insured, will

nonetheless hav='tne benefits of the policy apply (except
for~ limits of liability) for Yankee as though a separate
policy had been issued to Yankee. If Yankee's insurance
advisor reasonably concludes that this amount of coverage is
no longer adequate to cover the deductible portion of
Yankee's liability insurance, then such amount shall be
reasonably increased.

.

All insurance regaired in *Ais paragraph, and all
renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance
companies au*Aerized to transact business in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

Yankee as an additional insured and shall provide at least

thirty (30) days prior written notice to Yankee of any
cancellation of such policies. NHY will be responsible for
promptly reporting to Yankee any material changes or
alterations in such policies. 1GIY shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide

Yankee with certificates of insurance or other evidence

- _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ . . . - - - -- a
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satisfactory to Ytnkee of ecmpliance by NHY with the

provisions of this paragraph 10.
I

11. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal,
"

state

or local laws, regulations and other requirements affecting
the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

provided, however, that if NNY in good faith should elect to

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay
the enforcement thereof, it shall give prior written notice
to Yankee and comply with any applicable provision of the

Lease and shall, upon demand of Yankee, furnish such

security, if any, as Yankee may deem requisite for the
-

protection of its interests and obligations.

12. (a) If during the term of this agreement the

entire Premises or any portion thereof which is sufficient
to render the remaining portion thereof unsuitable, in the
reasonable judgment of NHY, for use as a congregate care

center, shall be damaged, destroyed or taken by condemnation

or other proceeding pursuant to any law, then this agreement

shall terminate and be of no further force and effect except
as to such of NHY's liabilities hereunder, actual or
contingent, including but not limited to termination

i

changes, as shall have arisen en or prior to such date of
'

termination.

|
1

!

-
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -14- September 1, 1987

L-

(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that-

specified in paragraph 12(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or
I taken by condemnation or other proceedings pursuant to law,

this agreement shall continue.in full force and effect and

the restoration, rebuilding or repair of the Premises shall
be governed and controlled by the terms of the Lease.

(c) NHY hereby irrevocably assigns to Yankee any award

or payment to which it may be entitled by reason of any such
taking of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment
.

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located

on the Premises.

13. If NHY shall fail to observe or perform any of
NHY'c covenants, agreements or obligations under this

agreement and if any such default shall not be cured within

twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been

delivered to NHY, then this agreement may be terminated by

Yankee and thereafter be of no furth,r force and effect

except as to such of NHY's liabilities or obligations
hereunder, actual or contingent, including but not limited

to termination charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to
such date of termination. The failure of Yankee to insist

i
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -15- September 1,'1987 ;

> ~-
| at any, upon the' strict performance of any of the

covenanIE,agreementsorobligations,ortoexerciseany
[
'

option, right, power or remedy,' contained in this agreement,

shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment thereof
for the future.

|

14. Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook
Mass CERP are used with the meanings there provided.

15. Each Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

Ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in
. whole or,in part, to any other entity which is or becomes a

- party under the Joint Ownership Agreement. In the event of

such assignment, the assigning Joint Owner shall remain

responsible for all liabilities or obligations under this
Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or
prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

NHY agrees to give Yankee timely notice of any such
assignment.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the future succeed NHY as agent

h
-_ -
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Yankee Atomic Electric Company -16- September 1,.1987
..

, Int owners under the Joint ownership Agreement andof the
i.n.

at that time will automatically be substituted for IGfY under
this Agreement without any notice to Yankee.

16. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

17. Any notice to be given by either party to the other

pursur.nt to the provisions of this agreement or of any law,
present or future, shall be given by registered or certified

mail, return receipt regaested, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such

-

other address as it may have designated in writing.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our

agreement, please execute this agreement in the space
.

l

M7
.

-A_-_-____._._.---.._ - _ _ _ .
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f Yankee Atomic Electric Company -17- September 1, 1987

f provided below and return one copy to the undersigned,

whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

1
~ Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC.
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

By d j

Agreed to this ist day
of September, 1987

YANKEE ATOMIC ELECTRIC COMPANY

,IBy

.

i
!
1

i

t
!

SYS \
4
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Attachment A

Owner Ownership Share

Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.56942%The United Illuminatt.ng Company .17.50000

EUA Power Corporation 12.13240
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale

Electric Company 11.59340
New England Power Company 9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power

Company- 4.05985
Canal Electric Company 3.52317
Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
New Hampahire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric Generation and

Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.41259
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

100.00000%

.

/

PFf
__ __
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.. DRAWING REFERENCE 1.IST AND USAGE KEY.

' Yankee Atomic Electric Company
i Framingham. Massachusetts

! ..
_ Drill Use Emergency Use

Building Description Drewing Number RC CCC# RC CCC

1661 Worcester Road N/A x

Refer to drawings as marked-up for areas required for Congregate Care Centers~~
(CCC).

.

#For purposes of demonstrating capability only and not for use or occupancy.

.

1

pr/447,1
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'Attaohnent 0* * Congregate Care Facility -
- YAEC Framingnas-
1661 Worcester. Road.(Rte. 9).,

' Framingnaa. MA

1661 Woraber Road
4.

'

;-- 1) Third Floor

600 SQ. FT. 15 People

2.) Fourth floor

1,000 SQ. FT.'s 25 People

. 3.) Fitth Floor-

1,000 S . FT. 25 People
-

TOTALS - 2.600 S0. FT. = 65 People

..

pr/452.1

er/
:

_ _m_________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .
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Pubbc Semco of New Hampshke

N:w namesnire Yana.ee Dnnsson September 4. 1987

.

Aleppo Temple Shrine Activities, Inc.
99 Fordham Road
P.O. Box H
Wilmington, MA 01887

|

Attention: Mr. William G. Manchester
General Manager

Re Contrerete Care Centel

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement sets forth our understanding with respect to use by

the undersigned. New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of New

- Hampshire ("NHY"), as agent for the several Joint Owners of the.Seabrook Nuclear

Project. of premises at 99 Fordham Road Wilmington. Massachusetts (the

" Premises"), which a,re currently owned by Aleppo Temple Shrine Activities.. Inc.

(" Owner"). In consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and the

rental payments hereir.after provided for. Owner and NHY agree as follows:

1. Owner represents to NHY that it is the owner of the Premises, and that

the Owner has the right to use the Premises and to permit NHY to occupy portions

thereof from time to time during the ters hereof as provided below, subject to

NHY obtaining, at its expense, any permits from the Town of Wilmington.

2. NHY represents to owner that in executing this Agreement NHY is acting

on behalf of and as the duly authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of

the Seabrook Project, namely the participants under the Agreement for Joint

hb
_ .- _
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[
Ownersnap. Construction and Operation of New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May

:. 1973. as trended (the " Joint Ownership Agreement"). and that NKY has been

duly delegated coeplete responsibility for management of this Agreement and of

the Seabrook Project. including implementation of'the.provasions of.the Seabrook

Offsite Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts municipalities

located within the 10-mile plume exposure pathway Emergency Planning Zone for

Seabrook Station (the "Seabrook Mass OERP") and of the Joint Owners' responsi-

bilities under any other emergency response plans related to Seabrook Station.

The partits agree that the rights, obligations and liabilities of each Joint

Dwner with respect to this agreement shall be several. In the same proportion as

its ownership share las specified in Attachment A hereto). and shall be neither

joint nor joint and several.

.

3. Owner hereby agrees that during the term of this agreement:

(i) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is conducted of the

Seabrook Mass OERP. NNY (together with its employees, contractors. outside sup-

port personnel and responsible federal, state and local officials) may occupy

and use for the purposes hereinafter described the Premises, except that Business

Private Area excluded on Attachment B. (including existing telephones, furniture
,

and utilities) indicated on Attachment B and drawings (which are attached hereto,

made a part hereof) together with the use in common with owner of the entrances

and corridors providing access thereto, such occupancy and use to continue only

for the duration of each such drill and for reasonable training and preparatory

periods prior thereto and a reasonable clean-up period thereafter. NHY agrees

to give Owner reasonable advance notice of the date and exp.cted duration of any

such drill, reasonable notice to mean at least four business days prior to any

drill. Owner reserves the absolute right to refuse access to the premises on

any date when a regular pre-scheduled event has been planned.. Alternate access

X3
_ _ - - - - -
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to be amoe ava21able to NHY within a week prior thereto or afterwarcs for drill
purposes.

(11)
Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has been declared at the

Seabrook Station pursuant to the Seabrook Mass OERP or any other applicable

plan. license or regulation. NHY (together with its employees. contractors. out-

side support personnel, responsible federal, state and local officials, and

members of the general public under the direction of any of the foregoing pur-

suant to the Seabrook Mass OERP) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

described the Premises indicated on said Attachment B '4ogether with the entrances

and corridors providing access thereto, such occupancy and use to continue for

the duration of all stages of such emergency and any reasonable recovery period
thereafter.

.

For the purposes of this Agreement. the term " drill" means any emergency

preparedness exercise of the Seabrook Mass OERP for the purpose of demonstrating

the effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency Management Agency or any state
agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of that portion of the Premises shown on

Attachment B in connection with any drill will include training sessions for

NHY employees and support personnel, activr. ting and operating communications
equipment,

establishing and manning sock facilities for conducting the temporary

care ofevacuees. and maintaining applicable records and otherwise assisting
evacuees.

l

k

The purposes involved in use of that portion of the Premises shown on i

Attachment B in connection with any actual emergency at Seabrook Station will
!

include the establishment and operation of a Congregate Care Center pursuant to !

_ - - - ---
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the Seabrook Mass OERP. Without limiting the scope of such uses will include:

use of the Premises for processing and, under the auspices of the American Red

Cross, temporary shelter of evacuees, and for maintaining records and clerical

support.

4. NHY agrees that during any period of use of the Premises it will use

its best efforts to protect the Premises and all property. equipment, fixtures,

and improvements of Owner therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused

by NHY or other persons entering the Premises pursuant to the Seabrcok Mass OERP.

NKY and Owner each further agree that. in the event of any use by NKY of the

Premises pursuant to this agreement, each party will use its best efforts to

minimize any interference by its activities with the activities by the other in

any part of that portion of the Premises shown on Attachment B.

.

5. Owner agrees that. in anticipation of the foregoing use of that portion

of the Premises. NNY may at its expense and under the supervision of Owner install.

or cause to be installed any necessary telephone and other communication equip-

ment, auxiliary electric generation equipment and other specialized equipment

required to implement the uses of the Premises contemplated hereby and by the

Seabrook Mass OERP. provided that such installation is approved in advance by

Dwner, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld. and is performed in a

way to minimize its impact on the Premises or the use of the Premises by Owner.

NHY retains all rights of ownership in any such equipment and NHY agrees to

restore the Premises to substantially the same condition prior to any installa-

tions.

6. The term hereof shall commence on September 1. 19B7 and continue until

August 31, 1992; provided. however, that NHY. upon six months' prior written

notice to Owner and payment of any termination charges, may terminate this

agreement.

[[
__ __ _
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7. As consideration for the right of use granted hereby, NNY agrees to

pay to Owner. upon presentation of invoice. (1) on October 2. 1937. and each

anniversary thereof during the term hereof, the sum of $5000.00 and (11)

, promptly after each occupancy and use related to any drill or emergency, a daily
!'

rental fee of $5000.00 for the space used during such occupancy and use. and the

cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and restoring the portions of the

Premises occupied and utilized to their condition immediately prior to such

occupancy and use. In addition. NNY hereby agrees to furnish and erect (or

cauce to be furnished and erected by others) one two-story elevator on the

Premises, at its expense, including initial inspection, testing and certifica-

tion. Whenever this agreement terminates. NHY shall, at its expense, cause all

improvements and equipment installations made to the Premises by it or on its
I

behalf (with the exception of the elevator) to be removed and, as a termination
-

charge, shall pay to Owner the cost of repairing any damage caused by such
,

iremoval.

8. During the term hereof. Owner will keep, observe and perform all

terms, covenants and agreements of any Indentures on the part of Owner to be |
l

kept. observed or performed and will take any and all other action as may be
(reasonably necessary to keep such Indentures in full force and effect and to pre-
]
ivent any default thereunder. Owner shall not be responsible for any damage or

injury to, or loss of, any vehicles, equipment, supplies or other property

owned or controlled by NHY and brought onto the Premises during the ters hereof.

except when caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of Owner or its employe

9. Owner agrees to give NHY at least ninety (90) days prior written notice

before it sells or transfers title to the Premises to any third party.
I
l

)

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
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f 10. NNY agrees to protect. defend. Indemnify and save harmless owner fros

and against, any and all liabilities damages, costs, expenses (including any

and all attorneys' fees) causes of action, suits. claims demands or judgmenta I
4

of any nature whatsoever that any arise or grow out of any injury to or death of

persons or damage to propert) (includ!ng environmental damage), however caused,

arising out of and attributhale to the negligence or acts or omissions of. 'or

use by NNY. Its employees, e. Tents, contractors, licensees. lavitees or visitors

of the Premises or any portion thereof at any time NKY its agents, contractors.

etc. as foresaid shall use or occupy the Premises. The foregoing indemnifica-

tion shall not include injury or damage caused by the negligence or willful

misconduct of Owner or its e.nloyees.

The provisions of this paragraph 10 shall survive the expiratic,n or earlier
- termination of this agreement.

11. NNY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and keep in force during

the term of this agreement comprehensive general liability insurance with a

combined single limit of not less than one million dollars ($1,000.000) for

injury to or death of any one person or for any number of persons in one

occurrence and including property damage liability, insuring against any and

all liability of NNY and Owner and its nominees. Including but not limited to.

coverage for contractual liability, broad form property damage liability and any

automobile liability with respect to the Premises or arising out of NNY's main-

tenance, use or occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this agreement. All such

policies shall name Owner and its nominees as an additional insured and shall

prcvide at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to Owner or its nominees

of any cancellation or material alteration of such policies. NNY aball, prior

to any use or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide Owner with

certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to Owner of compliance

by NNY with the provisions of this paragraph II.
,

_ - _ - -
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12. NNY shall cceply with all applicable federal state and local laws,

regulations of the Town of W11minton and other requirements affecting the

Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof.

13. If either party shall fail to observe or perform any of its covenants.

agreements or obligations under this agreement and if any such default shall

not be cured within thirty (30) days after written notice therent has been delia

vered to the defaulting party's usual place of business, then this agreement may

be terminated by the non-defaulting party and thereafter be of no further force

and effect. No further action shall be brought br either party against the

other for damages resulting from such termination except as expressly provided

heraunder.

|

14. Terms used tettin which are defined in the Sec. brook Mass DIRT are used
.

with the meanings there provided.

15. . f ach Jcint Owner reserv2s the right. in connectirn with a comparabit

assignactit of its interest under the Joint ownership Agreement, te assign itr, '

interest hereunder, in whole or part, to any other entity which is or becomes a

party under the Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes in particf? ants or pro-

portions caused by said essignaer.ts shall automatically bs deemed incorporated |
1

into this Agreement. I

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electsit Corporation will

in the future succeed NNY as agent of the Joint owners under the Joint Ownership

Agreement and at that time will automatically be substituted fur NHY under tMs

Agreement without any notice to owner.
]
l
I

16. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of i

I
4Massachusetts, i

I

h
- - - o
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If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our agreement, please
.

J |

execute this agreement in the space provided below and return one copy to the

undersigned. whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours.

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE. as agent as aforesaid

f /WBY .

JM,--

Agreedtothis[ , day
of Stptember 1987

Aleppo Temple Shrine Activiti o. Inc.

erf Jf . .n .

u % ,,,< < 1

|
<

K9
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A_t,tachment At

Owner Ownershio Share

Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.569424

:The United Illuminating Company 17.50000

EUA Power Corporation 12.13240

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
'

Electric Company 11.59340
I

New England Power Comptay 9.55'766
'i

The Connect".cc- Linht apff Power Compcn> - 4.09585
'

~Canel Electri6 Cemg.any 3.52327

hontaup Electric Company 2.89989

. Nfw Hampshire Electric Cooperative. Inc. 2.17391

Vermont 11ectric Generstion and
~

Transaitsfor Cooperative 2nc. 0.41259

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 1.10034 I

:

Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737-

i
100.00000% i

|

;

1

.!
|
!
l

!

1

I
i

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _
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Attachment B
|
|

l.

DRAWING ItEFFJtENCE LIST AND USAGE KEY

Aleppo Temple Shrine Activities. Inc.
Wilmington, massachusetts

Drill Use Emergencyi
Bullejur Destr!Dtion Drawing Number ftC CCC' RC CCC

Auditorium including wings. N/A X
except Private Business Area
(125.000 square feet apptox-
!.astely)

-
i

* Potential use (minimal) for the purposes of demonstrating capability only,
and not for use or occupancy.

g(/
--- _ - - - - - - - - - _ - _ - - - - - _ - _ - - - - _ - _ - - - _ _ -
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i+ Arnerican Red Cross t..iero oper.iion, sie.ogo.rie
61% North $t Auph Strert )
Alexandria. VA 22314 j

j

September 10, 1987

Dear Mr. Brown,

I appreciated the opportunity to meet with you and members
of your staff on Wednesday, September 2, 1987. Your
zeview of the status of emergency planning for nuclear
accidents in New Hampshire and Massachusetts was very
helpful. The purpose of my letter is to reiterate the
role the Amerir.an Red Cross would play in the event of a
nuclear accident at the New Htmpshire Yankus nuclecr power
plant at Seabrook, New Mrspshire. '

As you know, it is the usuoi and preferred practice of the
- American Red Cross to actively participate with state and

local government authorities in the development and testing
of an emergency evacuation and relief plan that includes a
specific Red Cross responsibility to provide mass care ser-
vices for evacuees and disaster workers. Such participation
in the planning process undertaken by responsible public
authorities provides the best assurance that Red Cross
resources will be used most effectively for the benefit of
the individuals and communities in need.

With regard to the nuclear power plant at Seabrook, this
practice has been followed with public authorities in New
Hampshire. However, the public authorities in Massachu-
setts have not undertaken a planning process in which the
Red Cross can participate. There should be no doubt that
without the close coordination of Red Cross and government
activities within the framework of a tested disaster
response plan, Red Cross relief efforts will be negatively
affected.

Nonetheless, the humanitarian mission of the American Red
Cross requires that, in the event of a nuclear accident
and evacuation, the Red Cross will provide mass care
services to the extent of its abilities and will cooperate
with public and private organizations, including New Hamp-
shire Yankee, to meet the needs of evacuees and disaster4

workers.

_ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _N?N ' N 'E' *** ** 2*'_--_. --
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The basis for this commitment is found in the American~

Red. Cross Board of Governors policy referred to in.
Disaster Services Regulations and ProceduresL(ARC 3003..
Revised January, 1984):-

"Section B: Policies Established by the Board of,
Governors.

The Amer'can' Red Cross hereby' affirms'its purpose,1; i
desire, and inter 4t to continue its service to' ,

'

victims of: disasters. -In - so: doing, the LRed Cross
will maintain.its status as an independent;volun-
: tary body' 7 adicated to performing the_ disaster.
preparedness'and; relief obligations entrusted to
.it by_the Congress of the United States and will
cooperate with all private and governmental'
bodies and agencies. . . . "

74to other sections of the regulations provids idditien31-- ~

details.on the responsibility of the Red Cross fer masr-

care services in the event of an accident that requires I
evacuation of population close to the New Hampshire Yankee .|-nuclear power plant. '

"Section D: Service Delivery in Special Operational
Situations"

"3. Disasters with liability implications

In disasters with company or owner liability
3implications, the customary emergency services

are extended on.either a mass care basis or to ]
individuals and families if such help is not
or cannot be provide-immediately by the owner
of the property involved...

"7. Peacetime nuclear accidents

In the event of a nuclear power plant accident
or transportation accident involving radioactive
material, and if public authorities order an
evacuation of the area around the plant or the
accident scene, the Red Cross provides mass care
services for the evacuees and emergency workers...."

.

__ _
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I hope that my comments and the several citations of Red
Cross administrative regulations make it clear that, in
the event of a nuclear accident at the Seabrook plant, the
American Red Cross will' fulfill its. humanitarian responsi-
bilities to the citizens of Massachusetts-and New Hampshire
by providing. appropriate mass care services in cooperation
:with public and private organizations.

Sincerely,

p- s,-s

bert Brown
Vice President /Generel flanager

i

Mr. Edward A. Erown 'j-
Chairnan and Chief Execur.ive Officer ''

'" New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation
PO' Box 300
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

.,

,

i
i

eb
,
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between - -

New Hampshire Yanxes

and

New England Deaconess. Hospital
-185 Pilgrim Road
Boston, MA 02215

i AGREEMENT

This engtrgency medical assistance and support agreement made this '
. ~2I ' day of A/morm Are ,1111, by and between Seabrook Joint Owners
(# Joint Owners"),. comprised of several utility companies (as more
particularly described in Exhibit A which is incorporated into this
' Agreement) by and through their agent, New Hampshire trankee Division of
Public Service Company of'New Hampshire,.with its principal place of ,

business-at Seabrook, New Hampshire, 0||874, (" Agent") and New Encland
Deaconess Hosnital havingits pTincipal place of business at 11) Pilurin
EL._.Dna*,.on . Ma 02215 (" Hospital"). The rights, obligations and
liabilities of each such Jcint owner with respect to this Agreement
ch311 he several, 1,n the same proportion as its ownership she.re, and
. chall be neither joint, nor joint-and-several.

In consideration of the mutual covenants and e4reements set out
'below,. Hospital and Agent agree as follows:.

1. Hospital will:
,

A. Accept and admit, as space permits, other hospital patients,
' ambulatory or otherwise, that are already hospitalized at the
time the emergency is called and are not patients whose
admission to the Hospital is a result of the emergency. These
patients will be transferred to it by the Agent in the event
of an emergency at seabrook station requiring evacuation of
hospitals within the Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ) . Evacuation
shall be in accordance with the Joint owners Offsite Emergency
Response Plan (OERP) .

I
B. Render the necessary care and treatment of other hospital

patients transferred to it by Arent for the duration of the
emergency , or until proper and reasonable arrangements can
otherwise be made in light of the existing conditions.

2. Agent will: ,,
.

A. Arrange for the necessary and proper transportation of other
hospital patients, including the appropriate equipment and
trained personnel necessary for such transfer.

B. Reimburse Hospital for normal and reasonable costs and expenses
incurred by Hospital for admitting and providing care for
transferred patients.

xr i

- _- _- - _ - - - - - - - - - - - _-_ _ _
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3. This agreement shall be for an initial period of one (1) year from
the date hereof and shall automatically be renewed for successive
one (1) year periods unless either party, at least ninety (90) days

}
prior to the next scheduled expiration date, gives notice of
termination. No cause is required for termination.

4. Joint owners shall indemnify and hold Hospital harmless from all
costs, liabilities, claims and expenses (including reasonable
attorney fees) made by any party and arising from the performance
of services by Hospital or Agent under this agreement except this
indemnification and hold harmless shall not extend to acts of
willful misconduct by Hospital or its employees.

5. This agreement may be amended at any time by written agreement of
the parties.

,

IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties have caused this agreement to be
oxscuted by their duly authorized representatives as of the day and year
first above written.

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL

Dattd:

By: / -

/ '

.

.

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF
-

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW,

HAMPSHIRE, AS AGENT AS AFORESAID

Datsd:

By: C. 8
Gedrge S. Thomas

Vice President-Nuclear Production

el
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OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Ayreament is being en'tered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Mreement") . The rights, obligations., and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its>_

ownership share (specified below),. and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

'

Utility pwnership Shara
- Public Service Company of NH

'

17.50000%-
35.56942%

The United Illuminating Co. -

Et'A Power Corp. 12.13240%-

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766% -
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric co. '3.52317%*

Montaup El.actric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259% '

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%,

. Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%*

100.00000%.

Each such participant reserves the right, ,in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its intere'st hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is' or becomes a participant under the ~

Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
. proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be '

deemed incorporated into this Agreement. '

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and pyments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties -

acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the owner's Representative in the future and agree that no
written notice to the contracting party is required when this
occurs. *

e47
_ - -
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TErrER OF AN. I

between

New H= v hire Yankee
g

aM

St. Joseph's Hospital :{
220 Pawtucket St. '

Iowell, MA 01854

i
AGREDENT

'Ihis eme.w Mical assistance and support a .w .L nede this lith day ofv
September ,1987 by and between SeabItok Joint Owners (" Joint Owners"), comprised
of several utility ocupanies (as more particularly described in Exhibit A which
is ir h m ated into this Avs-L) by and thrugh their agent, New Favhire
Yankee Division of Public Service WTy of New Hangshire, with its principal
place of krsiness at Seabrook, New Hempshire, 03874, (" Agent") and St. Joseph's
Hospital having its principal place of busirmus at 220 Pawtucket St., Iowell, MA
01854 (" Hospital"). De rights, obligatiers and liabilities of each such Joint !
Owner with inspect to this Agrannant shall be several, in the same prcportien as
its ownership share, and shall be neitner joint, nor joint-and-several.

, Ir. ocmsideration of the nutual coverants and a i sara set out below,vHospital and Agent agree as follows:

1. Hospital will:

A. Accept and admit, as space permits, etner hospital patients, ambulatory
or. otherwise, transferred to it by Agent in the event of an uru=: v=cy at j
Seabrook Station' requiring evacuation of hospitals within the Ermezv cy

iPlanning Zone (EPZ). Evacuation shall be in accordance with the Joint J

Owner's Offsite Erms v=cf ."@me Plan (OERP) .

B. Render the rw-= "y care and treatrent of other hospital patients
transferred to it by Agent for the duration of the emergency, or until
proper and reasonable arracm ia can otherwise be rade in light of
than existirg conditions.

2, Agent will:

A. Arrange for the p=any and proper transportation of other hospital ]patients, includirs the appropriate equipnent ard trained personnel
m aary for such transfer.

B. Reimburse Hospital for normal and reasonable costs ard expenses incurred
{by Hospital for admitting and providirg care for transferred patients. '

3. 'Ihis sar-a at shall be for an initial period of one (1) year from the date
hereof and shall automatically be renewed for successive one (1) year periods
unless either party, at least ninety (90) days prior to the next scheduled
expiration date, gives notics of terr.ination. No cause is regaired fortermination.

1

- _ - - _ - _ - _ )
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4. ' Joint c a rs shall' indemnify and. hold Hospital harnless frem all costs,
; liabilities, claims and expenses (includug reasonable atterney fees) made by"

' - :any party and arising from the performance of services by Hospital or Agent
under this a#ww.t except this indemnification and hold hamless shall not

! ', exters:1 to acts of willful misconduct by Hospital cr its at:ployees.-

5. 2his agreenent may -be amendai at any time by written agreement of the
, parties.

IN hT NESS HDUDF, the parties have caused this ap it to be executed 1:rf
thed.r duly authorized representatives as of the day and year first abcNe hTitten.

Hospital

m. 3 st-k1
By:J $317. V1h_ ^ ~

v

NST HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF
IUBLIC SDWICE CIMPANY OF NDi
HAMPSHIRE, as agent as aforesaid-

Dated: .. ,

gy: . > < T/ ,

Vice President

.

|
|

- _ _- _ - - --
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EXHISIT A

L OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE
.

'

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
. companies (collectively the " Owner")'which are participants under

the Agree =ent for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of;

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973,,as amended-(the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). -The rights, obligations,.and
liabilities of em:h such utility company with respect to.this

' Agreement shall be several,.in the same proportion as its
ownership shara (specified below), . and shall be neither joint nor
. joint-and-several.

Utility Ownershin Share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass.' Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co.- 9.95766%
The-Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal' Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co Operative,'Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Elect 2/ic Generation & Transmission

,
Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
. Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%
~

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership Agreement. Any changes"in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement. I

The Owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for managament of this Agreement and of the j

Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting y
party shall be entitled to deal only with the Owner's '

Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
com=unication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
Owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

)

9 70 ,
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| acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Iloctric Corporation will
become theiOwner's Representative-in the future and agree that'r.:f

;;. . written notice to the contracting party is. required when this
t

'

occurs.

L '{
1
1

-.

s q

;

.. )

.

t

3
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,- A LETTER OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN RADIO STATION WCGY AND!

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE *S OFFSITE RESPOFSE ORGANIZATION

Purpose:

To activate Emergency Broadcast System as Provided Title 47
HU.S.C. 151, 154 (i) and (o), and 303 (r); Chapter 1, Part 73, Subpart
G, Federal Communications Commission Rules and Regulations, Radio
Broadcast System (EBS) as pertains to day-to-day emergency operation
and to provide for. cooperation and coordination between New Hampshire
Yankee's Offsite Response Organization (NHY/ORO) and the management o:
radio station WCGY 93.7 FM, Lawrence, Massachusetts, in the event of
an accident / incident at the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station (SNPS) inSeabrook, New Hampshire.

Scope of Activity of WCGY:

The management of WCGY, Lawrence, Massachusetts, (when
requested) agrees to activate the Energency Broadcast System for the 1

'

Emergency Planning Zone located within the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts which consists of the following six (6) communities:
Amesbury, Merrimac, Newbury, Newburyport, Salisbury, and West Newbury.

'

The management of WCGY further agrees to activate (when
requested) the tone-activated radios supplied as part of the public
notification system and broadcast emergency public information when
notified to do so by the Offsite Response Director of the NHY/ORO,
using a pre-arranged authentication system.

WCGY further agrees that they have and will maintain a
recording capability to record the actual voice of the NHY/ORO Offsite
Response Director, and they will broadcast the message, acceptance
of/or participation in this plan shall not be deemed as a
relinquishment of program control and shall not be deemed to prohibit :
the licensee from exercising its independent discretion and
responsibility in any given situation. ;

WCGY further agrees that the NHY/ORO Offsite Response i

Director is authorized (through a pre-arranged authentication
procedure) to activate the Emergency Broadcast System servicing the

iSeabrook Emergency Planning Zone area in the event that there is an
accident and/or incident at the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station with
off-site consequences.

The NHY/ORO Offsite Response Director will notify the
management of WCGY when to activate the tone-alert radios and when to
begin broadcasting Emergency Public Information messages. The context
of these messages and the interval at which the messages will be

;repeated will be supplied by NHY/ORO.
1
4

!This agreement becomes valid when signed by the signatures
indicated below. Once valid, it can be terminated by either NHY/ORO
or the management of WCGY by written notification ninety (90) days

JL/JL j
_ _ _ _ --
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Prior to the date of termination.
i..

TY
George V. Thomas

. b P ES
nager

Vice President of Production CGY 93.7 FMNew Hampshire Yankee-
Division of Public Service
Company of New Hampshire
Agent for the Seabrook

' Joint Owners

$,'?' fEs7/y ,yppu . ,. e y

Date* .

Daee

.

|

|

l

.

<

I

l

e7.3 ,

;
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The Messochusetts Emergency Breedcast $gstem is
Committed to responding to eng emergency that meg effect residents
of Messochesetts. The Emergency Breedcast $gstem is a peluntery

). ergenization authorized by and created by the Federal
4

Communications Commission. Its primary function is to ciert the public !
' in the event of a Presidential Decieration of Emergeneg; most i

specificig nuclear attack. But the authority to use the EBS has been I

delegated down to the individual licenses sphich must use its
" independent discretion and responsibility ".

The Massachusetts Emergency Broadcast System would
recognize eng responsible iscal business or ergenization that meg
be responsible for creating er reporting a lacel emergency. ;

titer repios of New Nampshire Yankee's Offsite Response I

Organization and determining that en incident et New Nampshire
Yankee could effect Messochusetts residents and that activation of !

the EBS could mitigste the effects caused by en incident the New '

Namps.hlru Yankee Offsite Response Organization is recogenized as
a responsihts Becal ergenization within the meaning of the Rules and
Regulatisas governing the EBS.

With regard to the planning and implementation of the
eierting system it is understead that NNY/0R6 will provide certain,

seroices and equipment et its expense end that this process of
planning and implementation win be en engeing one.

The following equipment and services will be initialg
supplied:

1. Bedicated telephone line end answering device with
competable taping equipment.

2. Fan er similar device for receiving hard copy of eng
message.

3. IIPU er similar transmit / receive equipment to enable
messages to be sent / receiped without reliance en telephone. Also,
to enable EBS stetten to transmit from incident eroe er from erees
that the incident meg cause en effect.

~

L / m C= "
.

George S.Mhomas -

Douslas J. Rowe
Vice President of Production Co. Chairman
New Hampshire Yankee Massachusetts Emergency
Division of Public Service Broadcast System
Company of New Hampshire
Agent for the Seabrook
Joint Owners

V4)| N /VE) | $DEte Date ' / ''

57Y
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September 1, 1987

Massachusetts Electric Company
25 Research Drive
Westborough, Massachusetts 01582-0099

Re: Relocation Aereement

Gentlemen:

* New Hampshire Yankee ("NHY") in consideration of,

Massachusetts Electric Company's ("MEC") agreement to

suspend and relocate its maintenance garage, stockroom and

storage operations from certain premises at 185 Water

Street, Haverhill, Massachusetts (" Premises") in order to
,

make.the Premires available for NHY's use and occupancy and

for other good and valuable consideration the receipt and

sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby agrees

to reimburse MEC for all direct and indirect costs and
~

expenses incurred by MIC in connecti,on with the removal and

relocation of its operations from the Premises (i) up to an
aggregate amount of one Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars

($150,000) for costs and expenses incurred by MEC in laying

out and constructing a new warehouse building (approximately

&75'
_ _
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Massachusetts Electric Company -2- September 1, 1987

1
- 1

! 50 by 100 feet) on land owned by MEC including, without d

limitation, any necessary site improvements such as drives,

parking areas, utilities, septic systems, etc., in

connection with said building and (ii) up to an aggregate i

amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for costs l

and expenses incurred by MEC in laying out and constructing
i

secure equipment, lay down and storage areas on-land owned
|
1

by MEC including, without limitation, such items as I

reinforced concrete slabs and any necessary site

improvements such as grading, paving, fencing, etc., in

connection with such lay down and storage areas, and the
*

)

cost and expense of removing End relocating MEC's property-

and equipment to the new* location or locations.

1

6It is understood that MEO will invoice NHY monthly as 4

I
MEC's costs and expenses are incurred and will provide NEY ]-

i
with a final accounting of all costs and expenses certified

by a corporate officer. NEY agrees to pay such invoices

within 30 days from the date thereof.

I

NEY represents to MEC and MEC acknowledges that in

executing this letter agreement NEY -is , acting on behalf of

and as the duly authorized agent for the twelve Joint owners

of the Seabrook Project, each of which is severally, and not

jointly or jointly and severally, liable for its ownership

#7d
_- -

,
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f Massachusetts Electric Company -3- September 1, 1987

Share of.the obligations hereunder (as defined in the

Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended)

and each of which reserves the right to transfer such

obligation, in whole or in part, to the successor in

interest with respect to such ownership Share pursuant to
the Seabrook Joint ownership Agreement.

!
Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIfJ YANKEE DIVISION OF
PUBLIC SEP.VICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

'

73y ,# M :=
..

. _

w

Accepted and agreed to
this/FM day of September 1987

Massachusetts Electric Company

[ /By ,

r
I
e..

_

<

0

a77
_--
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September 1. 1987

Massachusetts Electric Company
25 Research Drive
Westborough, Massachusetts 01521

Re: Malden Congregate Care Center
Gentlemen: 1

This lettor agreement sets forth our undercranding with,

respect to use by the undersigned. New Hampshire Yankee

Division of Public Service Company of Now Hampshire ("NW")
,

as agent
for the several Joint owners of the Seabrook

Nuclear Project, of premises at 170 Medt'ord St'reet, Malden,

Massachusetts 02148 (the " Premises"), which are currently
owned by Massachusetts Electric Ocepany (" Owner"). In

consideration of the :.utual covenants - herein centained and
the rental payments hereinaf ter provided f or, owner and NHY
agree as follows:

1.
Owner represents to NW that it is the owner of the

Premises, including the buildings,
structures, fixtures and

other improvements constructed thereon.

976
-- - -- - - - --
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Massa:husetts Electric Company -2- Septe: .ber 1, 1987

'2. NHY represents to owner that in executing this-

Agreement NHY is acting on behalf of and as the duly

author: red agent for the several Joint Owners of the

Seabrook Project, namely the participants under the

Agreement for' Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of

New Hampahire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

(the " Joint Ownership Agreement"), and that NHY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including

implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

Emetgency Respcnse Flan r:1 sting to the six Massachusetts
.

. n.ur.iripalitiec loented within the lo-mile plume exposure

pathway Emergancy Planning lons fer Saabrock Station (the

"Saabrook ilmsr CEM"), a copy of which is on file and

available for inspection at Seabrook Stat:en, and of the

Joint Owners' responsibilities under any other emergency

response plans related to Seabrook Station. I

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and

liabilities of each Joint owner with respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and

shall be neither joint nor joint and several.

J 7't
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Massachusetts Electric Ocmpany -3- September 1, *.987
>;

3. Owner hereby agrees that during the term of this
,

a gre er.ent :

(1) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
-conducted of the Seabrook Mass CERP, NEY (together with its

employees, contractors, outside support personnel and

responsible federal, state and local officials) may use for-

the purposes hereinafter described those portions of the

Premises (including existing telephones, furniture and

utilities) indicated for drill use on Attachment B (which is

attached hereto and, together with the Drawinga referenced

thereon, ccpies of which have been delivered to Owner, medo..

a part hereof) toge>ther with thra une in cemnon with owner of
,

the roads, drives, entrances and corridore with:n and

providing access thereto, such use to cortinue only far the.
I

duration of each such drdll and for reasonshic traan:ng and |
>

preparatory periods plier thereto and s reasonable clean-up

period thereafter. NHY agrees to give Owner reasonacle

advance notice of the data and expected duration of any such

drill.

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

seabrook Mass CERP or any other applicable plan, license or

regulation, NHY (together with its employees, contractors,

i

p. 80
.
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Massachusetts Electric Csmpany -4- September 1.-;937
|-

outside support personnel, responsible federal, state or

local officials,-and members cf the general'public.under the

direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the Seabrook

Mass OERP).may. occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

described those portions of the Premises. indicated for

emergency use on said Attachment 3, as more. fully described

.in' Attachment C attached to and made a part hereof, together

with: the use in common with owner of the roads, drives,

entrances and corridors within and providing access thereto,
~

such occupancy and use to cont:nue for the duration of all'

stages of such emergency and any retsonable recovery per:cd
.

.thereafter.

i

The drawings included in Attach: tent B have been marked

1?a jdentify the spaces to ba utilited under this paragraph 3
as approved by Ovner.

Ter purposes of this Agreement the terr. "drtil" means

any emergency preparedness exercise of *.he Seabreca Mass

CERP for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and

effectiveness of said plan or to ecmply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency

Management Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction. j

I
1

!
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Massachusetts Electr:c Company -5- September 1, 9s7

The purposes involved in use of the pertiens of-the

Premises shown on Attachment 3 in connection with any drill

will include training sessions for NHY employees and support

personnel, activating and operating communications !

equipment, establishing and manning mock facilities for-
-

conducting the temporary care of. evacuees, and maintaining

applicable records and otherwise assisting evacuees. The

use during a drill of those portions of the Premises shown

on Attachment B as congregate care centers shall be limited

to a demonstration of capability only and not actual use and

occupancy.
.

The purpores invo^aved it use et' those partions of the
i

P.ran. ires shewn ou Attr.cfment B in cannection with any actual

omerg'ancy at Sombrcok Sthrien v* 11 incluse the establishment.

and operation of a Congregate Care Conter pursuant to the

Seabreek Mass CERP, Without licit:nv t.ke scope of such use.s

r.s desciibed in the Eer. brook Mass CERP, these p2rposes will

include: use of those portions of the Premisas for
1

processing evacuees and, under the auspices of the t

1
"

American Red Cross, temporary shelter of evacuees, and for
?

maintaining records and clerical support. |
1

f

4. (a) NHY agrees that during any period of use or )

occupancy of the Premisesor any portion thereof, it will

.

D

- )
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Massaonusetts Electric Company- -6- .Eeptember *, 1997.

1

protect the Premises, including but not'11mited to the

buildings, structures,. fixtures, equipment and improvements

' therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused by

NHY or-other persons' entering the Premises pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass CERP.

(b) NHY further covenants and agreer that it will pay
and be liable for and will indemnify owner from t.nd against,
any and all liabilities, losses, osts, damages or expenses

(including any and ali attorneys' fees and expenses of

owner) of any nature whatsoever arising from any damage or
- - destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements therezn er thereon, arising from (1) any work,
act or omission to act dens in, on or about the f remises or

iany part thereof, by or on behalf of laE or any person
i

claiming under MHY, er the employees, agents, :entractors,
;

<lirenrees, invitees or visitors of NHY cr any such person, 1

,

(ii) sn> damage or destruction to the anove-described

Pre ises in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, partial-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by NHY or any person claiming under

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

I

gh
_ - - _ _ _ . ._ - _
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Massa:husetts Electric Company -7- September *, *987. .

:nvitees or visiters of NHY or any such persen, even though

resulting from or-:entributed to by the ::nditi:n of.the

Premises. The provisions of this paragraph _4(b) shall

survive the expiratien or earlier termination of this

agreement.

(c) NEY and Owner each further agree that, in the event

of'any use by NHY'of any portion of the Premises pursuant to
this agreement, each party will_use its best efferts to

- minimize any interference by its activities with the

activities by the other in any part of_the Premises.-

'

5. Owner agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing
use of portions of the Premises, NEY may at its expense and
under the supervision of owner insts11, or enuse te he,

installed, any necsss5ry telephone end ether communication

equipment, public address syste:r equir. ment, auxiliary

electric genere.tien equipment ASc eth3r specir.12:cd

equipment required te inplement the uses of the portzens of
the Premises contemp'ated hereby and by the Seacreek Mass

CEP.P , provided that such installation is approved in advance

by Cwner, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld,

and is performed in a way to minimize its impact on the

Premises or the use of the Premises by owner. NHY retains

all rights of ownership in any such equipment. NHY shall

hkd
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make no other addit;:ns or improvements :: the Pretizes,

except with the pr:or written approval Of Cwner.

6. The term hereof shall ccmmence en September 1, 1987

and continue until August 31, 1992; provided, however, that

NHY, upon six months' prior written notice to Ovner, may
terminate this agreement. Termination shall eccur en the
date provided in said notice and tnereafter the agreement

shall be of no further force and effect, except as to such
of NHY's liabilities and obligations hereunder, actual or
contingent, including but not limited to termination

, charges, as shall have arisen on er pr or to such date of
termination.

7 As consideration for the rig.ht of use granted

hereby, NET agrees to pay to owrer, upon presentatzen cf
invoice, (1) en September 1, ;D97 and each anniversary

?.nsreef dwaang the tarm hereci, the run of S.07 and

(ii) pr: ret y r. iter cach occupancy and use r91sted to any

drill Or emergency, a dtily rencal fee fer the space used I

during such occupancy and use plus any and all costs and
!

expenses reasonably incurred by owner in connection with
i

NHY's use or occupancy thereof including, but net limited
{

the cost of any utilities reasonably estimated by owner ito,

to have been censumed during such occupancy and use and the

gtfbh
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L
f~ cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and restoring

the portions of the Premises cecupied and utilized to their

condition immediately prior te such occupancy and use. Each

rental fee shall be based upon the reasonable costs,

including carrying charges, per square foot per diam of

owner for improved and unimproved space, as.the case may be,

Whenever this agreement terminates, NHY shall at its expense

cause all improvements and cquipment installations made to

the Premises by it or on its behalf to be removed and, as a

termination charge, shall pay to owner the cost of repairing
any damage caused by such removal.

.

B. (a) This agreement is subject and subordinate to

a11' security interests, trust indentures and other mortgages
which-may now or hereafter af'fect the Premises and to all

renewalz, supplements, modifications, consolidations,

replacements and extensions thereof and advances thereunder,
including but not limited *.o, a Fire. Mortgage Indenture and

Deed of Trust from Worcester County Electric Company (now

Massachusetts Electric Company) to the Second National Bank

of Boston, Trustee (now State Street Bank and Trust Company)
dated as of July 1, 1949 and all Supplemental Indentures

thereto (the " Indenture"). This clause shall be
self-operative and no further instrument of subordination i

.

&K
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shall be required by any secured party, mortgagee or

trustee. NNY reserves the right to bring various items of

personal property upon the premises which shall not be made

. subject to any secur:ty interest, indenture, or mortgage by,.

.0wner.

(b) Owner shall not be responsible for any damage or

injury to, or loss of,-any vehicles, equipment, supplies or
other property owned or controlled by NHY and stored or

brought onto the Premises during the term hereof, except
when caused by.the sole negligence or wilful.miaconduct of

Owner or its employees.-

9. NNY will not create or permit te be created or to

remain, and will discharge, any lien, encumbrance or charge

(other than a lien, encumbrance or charge created by owner)

upon the Premises or any part thereof; provided that the
.

existence of any mechanic's, laborer's, materialman's,

supplier's or vendor's lien or right fn respect thereof

shall not constitute a violation cf this paragraph 9 if

payment is not yet due and payable under the contract in

question. Nothing in this agreement contained shall be

construed as constituting the consent or request of owner,

express or implied, to any contractor, subcontractor,

laborer or materialman for the performance of any labor or

|

.

.t87
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.1

serv ce cr' the furnishing of any materials for any
.

. improvement, a2teratien, addition or repair of or to the

Premises or any part thereof.

10. NHY agrees to, pay, and to protect, defend,

indemnify and save harmless owner from and against, any and

all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses (including any and
all attorneys' fees and expenses of owner), causes of

action, suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature

whatsoever arising from (1) any work, act or omision to act

done in, on or about the Premises or any part thereof,zby or
on behalf of NNY or any person claiming under NHY, or the_ .

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or

visitors of NNY or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the

death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or
,

upon adjoining property or in any way growing.out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition, possession,

operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the

Premises (including environmental damages) by NHY or any

person claiming under NNY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any

such person, or resulting from the condition of the

Premi se s; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition

of this agreement or of any applicable federal, state or

[[dd
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i.

local statutes, laws, regulations or ether requirements

affect ng the Premises er the ownership, cecupancy or use
I thereof. The feregoing indemnification shall not include

injury.or damage caused by the sole negligence of owner or

its employees, The provision of this paragraph 10 shall

L survive the expiration or earlier termination of this

agreement.

11. . Owner agrees to give NHY at least ninety (90) days
prior written notice before it sells or transfers title to

the Premises to any third party.

.

12. NHY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and

keep in' force during the term of this agreement

cceprehensive general liability insurance with a combined

single limit of not less than one Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for

any nur.ber of persons in one eccurrence, and including

preperty damage liability, insuring NHY and Owner, including

but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad
form property damage liability, and automobile liability
insurance insuring NHY for vehicles owned, ncn-owned or

hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising
out of NHY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises l

pursuant to this agreement. Such insurance will insure the I

!

g.8*/
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indemnityfagreement set forth in paragraph 10. Such

insurance will'be pr:=ary to_and noncontributing with any.

nsurance which may be carried by-owner and will centain a

severability of interest provision that owner, although

named as an additional insured, will nonetheless have the
1

benefits of the policy apply (except for limits of
,

liability)'for owner'as though a separate policy had been-
I

issued to owner.. If owner's insurance advisor reasonably |

concludes that this amount of coverage is no longer adequate

to cover the deductible portion of owner's ' liability.

insurance, .then such amount shall be reasonably increased.
.

All insurance required in this paragraph,.and all

renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance

companies authorized to transact business'in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

owner as an additional insured and shall provide at least

thirty (30) days prior written notice tc owner of any

cancellation of such policies. NHY will be responsible for

pr==ptly reporting to owner any material changes or

alterations in such policies. NHY shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide

owner with certificates of insurance or other evidence

Ch b
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satisf actory to owror of compliance by NHY 'with the

provisions of this paragraph 12.
|

13. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state

or local laws, regulations and other requirements affecting

the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

)
provided, however, that if NHY should elect in good faith to

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay

the enforcement thereof, it shall- give prior written nocice

to owner and comply with any applicable provision of the

Indenture and shall, upon demand of owner, furnish such

, security, if any, as owner may deem requisite for the

protection of its interes:s and obligations.

14. (a) If during the term of this agreement the

entire Premises or any portien thereof which is sufficient

to render the remaining portion thereof unsuitable for use

as a congregate care center, shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or other proceeding pursuant to any

law, then this agreement shall terminate and be of no

further force and effect except as to such of NHY's

liabilities hereunder, actual or contingent, including but

not limited to termination changes, as shall have arisen on

or prior to such date of termination.

dbhf
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(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that

specified in paragraph 14(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or.other proceedings pursuant to any
,

law, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect

and Cwner shall promptly repair any damage caused by such-
i

) taking or promptly rebuild, replace or repair any damage or

destruction to the Premises from any other cause in such a

manner as to restore the same as'nearly as pcssible to the

condition thereof immediately prier to such damage or

destruction. Owner's obligation in this paragraph 14(b) to

repair and restore the damage shall-be conditioned upon and
.

subsequent to the performance by NKY of its obligations

under paragraph 4(b) of this agreement, if tpplicable. To

take account of any such temporary or permanent loss of use

of the Premises'[except loss of use from damage or

destruction under paragraph 4(b)], the rental payments

hereunder shall be abated or adjusted by an amount to be

reasonably determined by owner and NEY.

(c) NNY hereby irrevocably assigns to owner any award

or payment to which it may be entitled by. reason of any such

taking of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment
,

_ _ . -__ - - _ _ - _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ __ __ _ -_a
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i

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located

r on the Premises.

15. -!! NHY shall fail to observe or perform any of
,

NHY's covenants, agreements or. obligations under this

agreement and if'any such dafault shall not be cured within

twenty (20) days after' written notice thereof has been

delivered to NHY, .then this agreement may be. terminated by

owner-andLthereafter be of no further force and effect
except'as to such of NHY's liabilities or obligations

hereunder,.setual or contingent, including but not limited

g . Eto termination charges, as 'shall have arisen on or prior to1
.such date of termination. The failure of owner to insist at

any time upon the. strict performance of.any of the

covenants, agreements or obligations, or to exercise any

option, right, power or remedy, contained in this agreement,

shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment thereof
i

for the future.

16. Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook

Mass OERP are used with the meanings there provided.

17. Each Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in

!

,

973
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|

l whole or ir part, to any other entity which is or becomes a

party under the Joint Cwnership Agreement. In the event of

such assignment. the assigning Joint Cwner.shall remain

responsible for all liabilities or obligations under this

Agreement, . actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

NHY agrees to give owner timely notice of any such

assignment.

,
The parties acknowledge that New Hampsh.'.re Yankee

Electric Corporation will in th: future succeed NHY'as agent

of the Joint owners under the Joint ownership Agreement and

at that. time will automatically be substituted for NHY under

this Agreament without any notice to owner.

18. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

19. Any notice to be given by either party to the other

pursuant to the provisions of'this agreenent or of any law,
present or future, shall be given by registered or certified

mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party for

i
1
1
|

|

|
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whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such'

I other address as it may have designated in writing.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our

agreement, please execute this agreement in the space

provided below and return one copy to the undersigned,
1

whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICE CCMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

e

v
. By -- - * % p- v - -s

/

Agreed to this 1st day
of September, 1987

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

By Y | f / _. -

- s
"/

h
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Attachment A

Owner Ownership Share

Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.56942%

The United Illuminating Company 17.50000
EUA Power Corporation 12.13240
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale

Electric Company 11.59340
New England Power Company 9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power

-Company 4.05985
Canal Electric Company 3.52317
Montaup Electric Company. 2.89989
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric Generation and
Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.41259

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light and Pcwer Department 0.07737

100.00000%
.

!

!
l

|

i
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O ri' . ?:e' ,I:ergecey 7se.

'. Puildin: ?esert:tien Crawint *:umter !!!*
. .. '.. .. 0 0. .i . .-

Office ?uildinz

Tirst Floor '!/A - E C. X
-Locker;?.com *70 Medford Street
-Meter'#eaders Malden Plan
-760 square. feet Lower Level
adjacent to service
bay,

Second Floor N/A - MEC. X
-Auditorium 170 Medford Street
-Cafeteria

.
Malden plan

-Eating area with. Upper Level
machines

-Kitchen

Adjacent Maintenance
Bays 13 I.

Refer-to drawings as marked-up for a11' areas required for Congregate Care
Centers (CCC).

'For purposes of demonstrating capability only and not for use or occupancy.

pr'412. 2
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l'' 08/04/87-
i cengregate Care Facility-

170 Maiford Strett
-Malden, Massachu.scs

| l'ECO -

Route 60 West (Sa)e:n Street) to Main Street
South to Cantar S':reet
West to Canal South

-1)' First Floor

30' x 30' = 900 square feet ] = 1,660
38' x 20' = 760 square feet, )

1) Lx:kar Roan

3 showers with urinals armi 4 toilets

3) . Adjacent Maintenance Bays

13 each x 40' x 25' = 13,000 sq,are feet

4) Office ' *4 M4_g
Second Floor-.

Auditorium 36' x 30' = 1080 square feet
cafeteria -
Eating area with machines]
Kitchen with stove, sink,] = 33' x 90' = 990 square feet - .

Im @ a n , microwave ]

a) ' ictal 15229 square feet = 418 people
40

Minus Cafetaria b) 152fD square feet = 394 people
40

!

f
4
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September 1, 1987

New England Power Service Company
25 Research Drive
'Westborough, Massachusetts 01581

:Re: Westboro Cengregate Care Center

Gentlemen:

.

This letter agreement sets forth our understanding with

respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee

Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire ("NHY"),

as agent for the several Joint owners of the

Seabrook Nuclear Project, of premises at 25 Research Drive,

Westborough, Massachusetts 01581 (the " Premises"), which are

currently leased by New England Power Service Company

("NEPSC0"). In consideration of the mutual covenants herein
contained and the rental payments hereinafter provided for,
NEPSCO and NHY agree as follows:

1. NEPSCO represents to NHY that it is the lessee of

the Premises under a Supplemented Lease, dated

October 14, 1966, which supplements and amends a Lease,

,

__ _ _ - _ - - _ -- - -- -
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|

dated June 28, 1963 (the " Lease"), between-2:hn Hanc:ck

Mutual Life *nsurance C:=pany (tegether with its successors

and assigns referred to as "Hancock"), as Lessor, and

NEPSCO, as lessee, that said Supplemented Lease expires at
-

midnight, August 31, 1999, and that during the ter= of said

Lease NEPSCO has the right to use the Premises and with the

Lessor's assent and subject to said Supplemented Lease to

permit NHY to occupy portions thereof from time to time
i

during the term hereof as provided below. i
'

2. NHY represents to NEPSCO that in executing this

Agreement NHY is acting on behalf of and as the duly ,.

authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of the
.t,

Seabrook Project, namely the participants under the

Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

i

(the " Joint Ownership Agreement"), and that NNY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including
implementation of tha provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

'

Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts
imunicipalities located within the 10-mile plume exposure i

pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass CERP"), a ecpy of which is on file and

1

!

e

j3 od)
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i

). *

available for inspection at Seabrook Station, and of the

L Joint Owners' responsibilities under any other emergency
response p'ans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and

liabilities of each Joint owner with respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same proportzen as its

ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and
shall be neither saint nor joint and several.

3. NEPSCO hereby agrees that during the term of-this

agreecent:
.

(1)-Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of the Seabrook Mass OERP, NEY (t5gether with its

employees, contractors, outside support personnel and

responsible federal, state and local officials) may use for

the purposes hereinafter described those portions of the
Premises (including existing telephones, furniture and

utilities) indicated for drill use on Attachment B (which is
attached hereto and, together with the Drawings referenced

thereon, copies of which have been delivered to NEPSCO, made

a part hereof) together with the use in common with NEPSCO

of the road, drives, entrances and corridors within and

providing access thereto, such occupancy and use to continue

u . i

!

|
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New England Power Serv ce Ccmpany -4- September 1, .987

only for the duration of each such drill and for reasenable

training and preparatory per:ods prior thereto and a

reasonable clean-up period thereafter. NHY agrosa to give

NEPSCO reasonable advance notice of the date and expected

duration of any such drill.

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass CERP or any other applicable plan, license or

regulation, NHY (together with its employees, contractors,
outside support personnel, responsible federal, state or

- local officials, and members of the general public under the
direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the Seabrook

Mass CERP) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

described those portions of the Premises indicated for

emergency use on said Attachment B, as described more fully

in Attachment C attached to anc made a part hereof, together

with the use in com;aen with NEPSCO of the roads, drives,

entrances and corridors within and providing access thereto,
such occupancy and use to continue for the duration of all

stages of such emergency and any reasonable recovery period
thereafter.

The drawings included in Attachment B have been marked

30A
_- -_. _. -
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:

to identify the spaces to be utilized under this' paragraph S
as.appr ved by NEPSCO.

For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means

any emergency preparedness exercise of.the Seabrook Mass

CERP for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and

effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency

Management-Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in. connection with any drill
.

will include training sessions for NHY employees'and support
personnel, activating and operating communications

equipment, establishing and manning mock facilities for

conducting the temporary care of evacuees, and maintaining

applicable records and otherwise assisting evacuees. The

use during a drill of those portions of the Premises shown

on' Attachment B as congregate care centers shall be limited

to a demonstration of capability only and not actual use and ;

occupancy.

i

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any actual i

emergency at Seabrook Station will include the establishment

and operation of a Congregate Care Center pursuant to the
)

I

0()S 8
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Seabrook Mass OERP. Withcut limiting the se:pe of such uses

as described in the Seabrook Mass OERP, -these purposes w:11

includes. use of those portions of the Premises for

processing evacuees and, under the auspices of the

American Red Crossi temporary shelter of evacuees, and for

maintaining records and clerical support.

4. NHY agrees that during any period of use of the

Premises or any portion thereof it will protect the

Pr2mises, including but not limited to the buildings,
structures, fixtures, equipment and improvements therein or

.

thereon against any injury or damage caused by NHY or other

persons entering the Premises pursuant to the Seabrook Mass

OERP.

(b) NHY further covenants and agrees that it will pay
and be liable for and will indemnify NEPSCO from and

against, any and all liabilities, losses, costs, damages or
j

expenses (including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses
lof NEPSCO) of any nature wha,tsoever arising from any damage

or destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to
the buildinya, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements therein or thereon, arising frc= (1) any work,
act or omission to act done in, on or about the Premises or

any part thereof, by or en behalf of NHY or any persen

i
1

l
1
!

i
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g cla:m:ng under NHY, Or the employees, agents, ::ntract:rs,
L

licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person,'

(ii) any damage or_ destruction to the above-described

Premises in any'way growing _out of or connected with the

use, part al-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by NHY or any person claiming under

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, 1Acensees,

invitees or visitors of NHF. or any such person, even though

resulting from or. contributed to by the condition of the

Premises. The provisions of this paragraph 4(b) shall,

survive the expiration or earlier termination of this

agreement.

(c) NHY and NEPSCO each further agree that, in the

event of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises

pursuant to this agreement, each party will use its best

efforts to minimize any interference by its activities with

the activities by the other in any part of the Premises.

5. NEPSCO agrees that, in anticipation of the

foregoing use of portions of the Premises, NHY may at its

expense and under the supervision of NEPSOO install, or

cause to be installed, any necessary telephone and other

communication equipment, public address system equipmen*

30 1
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p.

i

. auxiliary electric generation equipment and ether'

I
spec:ali:ed equipment required to implement the uses of the

portions of the Premises contemplated hereby and by the

Seabrook Mass OERP, provided that such installation is

approved in advance by NEPSCO, which approval will not ce

unreasonably withheld, and is performed in a way to mir size

its impact on the Premises or the use of the Premises by

NEPSCO. NHY retains all rights of ownership in any such

equipment. NHY shall make no other additions or

improvements to the Premises, except with the prior written i

i

,
approval of NEPSCO.

6. The term hereof shall commence on September 1, 1987

and continue until August 31, 1992; provided, however, that

NHY, upon six months' prior written notice to NEPSCO, may

terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur en the

date specified in said notice and thereafter this agreement

shall be of no further force and effect, except as to such

of NHY's liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or

contingent, including but not limited to termination

charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of
termination.

7. As consideration for the right of use granted

hereby, NHY agrees to pay to NEPSCO, upon presentation of

|

|

3of
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!

:nvoice, (1) on September 1, 1987 and each ann:versary i

thereof during the term hereof, the sum of $100 and

(ii) premptly after each occupancy and use related to any
drill or emergency, a daily rental fee for the space used
during such occupancy and use plus any and all costs and

expenses incurred by NEPSCO.in connection with NHY's use or

occupancy'thereof including, but not limited to: all

. payroll and related overhead expenses for employees

displaced by any occupancy or use; all additional employee

payroll and related overhead expenses, including overtime
charges,

.
incurred after any such occupancy or use in

restoring NEPSCO's business operations to the condition they

would have been in absent such occupancy or use;. additional

security costs; the cost of any utilities reasonably
estimated by NEPSCO to have been consumed during such

occupancy and use; and the cost of cleaning, decontaminating
(if any), and restoring the portiens of the Premises

occupied and utilized to their condition immediately prior
kto such occupancy and use. Each rental fee shall be based

upon the reasonable costs, including carrying charges, per

-square foot per diem of NEPSCO for improved and unimproved
space, as the case may be. Whenever this agreement

terminates, NHY shall at its expense cause all improvements

and equipment installations made to the Premises by it or on

3o7
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:ts 'ehalf te be-removed and, as a.:erminatten :harge,_shallc
.

. pay t: NEPs00 the cost of repairing any damage caused by

such removal.

8. During the term hereof, NEPSCO will keep, observe

and perform all terms, covenants and' agreements of the Lease

on-the part of NEPSCO to be kept, observed or performed and

will take any and all other action as may be reasonably
necessary to keep the Lease in full force and effect and to

prevent any default thereunder. NEPS00 shall not be

responsible for any damage or injury to, or loss of, any
vehicles, equipment, supplies or other property owned or-

controlled by NHY and brought onto the Premises during the

term hereof, except when caured by the sole negligence cr'

wilful misconduct of NEPSCO or its employees.

9. NHY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemnify

.and save harmless NEPSCO and Hancock from and against, any

and all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses (including any
and all attorneys' fees and expenses of NEPSCO and Hancock),

causes of action, suits, claims, demands or judgments of any
nature whatsoever arising from (1) any work, act or omission

to act done in, on or about the premises or any part

thereof, by or en behalf of NNY or any person claiming under

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

3oJP
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New England Power Serv::e C:=pany -11- September 1, *967.

1.

invitees er visit:rs of !an er any such persen, (ii) :n;ury
to, or the death of, persens er damage :: preperty en the

Premises or upon ad3eining property or in any way growing

out of or connected with the use, n n-use, conditien,

possession, operatien,' maintenance, management or occupati:n

of the Premises (including environmental damages) by NEY er

any person claiming under NHY, or the. employees, agents,

contractors, licensees,_ :nvitees or visitors of NHY or any
such person, or resulting from the condition of the

Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition
of this agreement or of any applitable federal, state or

.

local statutes, laws, regulatier.e or other requirements

affecting the Premises or the ownership, occupancy or use
thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not include

injury or damage caused by the sole negligence of NEPSOC or
its employees or Hancock. The previsiens of this paragraph
9 shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of
this agreement.

10. NEY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and
keep in force during the term of this agreement

comprehensive general liability insurance with a ecmbined

single limit of not less than one Million Dollars

(S1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for

,

3 o 9'
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New-England Power Service Oc pany 2- September 1, 1957
*

any nur.ber cf persens :n one occurrence, and' including

preperty danage ;iabil: y, :nsuring NEY, NEPSCO and Hanecek,

including but not limited to coverage for contractual

liability, broad form property' damage. liability, and
automobile liability insurance insuring NHY for vehicles

owned, n:n-owned or hired by them, all with respect to the
Premises or arising out of NHY's maintenance, use or

occupancy of the Premises pursuant'to this agreement. Such

insurance will: insure;the indemnity agreement' set forth in
paragraph 9. Such insurance will be primary to and

noncontributing with any insurance which may be carried by
.

NEPSCO or Hancock and will contain a severability of

interest provision that NEPSCO or Hancock, although named as

additional insureds, will nonetheless have the benefits of

the policy apply (except for limits of liability) for NEFSCO
and Hancock as though a separate policy had been issued to

NEPSCO or Hancock. If NEPSCO's insurance advisor reasonably

concludes that this amount of coverage is no longer adequate

to cover the deductible portion of NEPSCO's liability

insurance, then such amount shall be reasonably increased.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all
renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance

companies authorized to transact business in the

3/o
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I.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

y- NEFSCO and Hanecek as additional insureds and shall prev:de

at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to NEFSCO and

Hancock of any cancellation of such policies. NHY vill be

responsible for prompt.',y reporting to NEPSCO and Hancock any

mater:al changes or alterations in such policies. NEY

shall, prior to any use or occupancy of the Premises under.

this Agreement, provide NEPSCO and Hancock with certificates

of insurance or other. evidence satisfactory to NEPSCO and

Hancock of compliance by NHY vith the provisions of this

paragraph 10.
.

11. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state

or local laws, regulations and other requirements affecting
the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

provided, however, that if NHY in good faith should elect to

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay
the enforcement thereof, it shall give prior written notice

to NEPSCO and comply with any applicable provision of the

Lease and shall, upon demand of NEPSCO, furnish such

security, if any, as NEPSCO may deem requisite for the

protection of its interests and obligations.

12. (a) If during the term of this agreement the
entire Premises or any portion thereof which is sufficient

,

3//
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f.'

to render the remair.ing portien thereef unsuitable for use

i as a cengregate care center, whall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or other proceeding pursuant to any
law, then this agreement shall terminate and be of no

further force and effect except as to such of NHY's
>

liabilities hereunder, actual.or contingent, including but
not 12mited to termination changes, as shall have arisen on
or prior to such date of termination,

l-

(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that

specified in paragraph 12(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or other proceedings pursuant to law,-

this agreement shall continue in full force and effect and

the restoration, rebuilding or repair of the Premises shall
be governed and controlled by the terms of the Lease.

(c) NHY hereby irrevocably assigns to NEPSCO any award

or payment to which it may be entitled by reason of any such
taking of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located

on the Premises.

13. If NNY shall fail to observe or perform any of

3/A
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I

I
,

NEY's covenants, agreements er cbligattens under th:s

agreement and if any such default shall not be cured within I

twenty (20) days after written not ce thereof has been

delivered to NHY, then this agreement nay be terminated by

NEP500 and thereafter be of no further force and effect
~ 1

except as to such of NHY's liabilit:es or ebligatiens I

hereunder, actual or contingent, including but not limited
r

i

to termination charges, as shall have arisen on or prier to |

|
such date of termination. The failure of NEPS00 to insist
at any time upon the strict performance of any of the

covenants, agreements or obligations, or to exercise any I
.

option, right, power or remedy, contained in this agreement,
;

ishall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment thereof
i

for the future.

14. Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook

Mass OERP are used with the meanings there provided.

15. Each Joint owner reserves the right, in connection
with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in
!
- whole or in part, to any other entity which is or beccmes a

party under the Joint ownership Agreement. In the event c:

such assignment, the assigning Joint owner shall remain

responsible for all liabilities or cbligattens under this

3/3
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New England Power Ser*/ ce C:mpany -16- September 1, 1957 |

Agreement, actual or centingent, as shall have arisen en er

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or pr:pertiens caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

NHY agrees to give NEPSCO timely notice of any such

assignment.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the future succeed NHY as agent

of the Joint Owners under the Joint Ownership Agreement and

at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under
'

this Agreement without any notice to NEPSCO.

16. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

17. Any notice to be given by either party to the other

parsuant to the provisions of this agreement or of any law,
present or future, shall be given by registered or certified

mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such

other address as it may have designated in writing.

3/'/'
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J
1

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding.of our

agreement, y, ease execute this agreement in the space
1

provided below and return one copy to the undersigned,
i

whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us. I

i
Very truly yours, !

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION CF PL*BLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW FJ#.PSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

fm' /
By .s< - J /

/
Agreed to this 1st day
of September, 1987

'

NEW ENGLAND POWER SERVICE COMPANY

A
/ f

By M.' l 4%

6'wa Pwkf
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company, as owner and

lessor of the Premises described above, hereby approves and
consents to the foregoing Letter Agreement and the uses of
the Premises contemplated thereby.

JOHN HANCOCK MUn!AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPAhY
AY JOHN HANCCCK pgopgg73ES. INC.

. .

.I

By < -

September 1, 1987 Senior Real Estate *.1:ntgement Officer
,

3/f
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Attachment A

Owner Ownership Share
I"

Public Service C:npany of New
Hampshire 35.56942%The United Illuminating Company 17.50000

EUA Power Corporation
. 12.13240',

Massachusetts. Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company 71.59340

New England Power Company 9.95766
I The Connecticut Light and Power

Company 4.05985
Canal Electric Conpany 3.52317.
Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
New Hampshire-Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric Generation and
Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.61259

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light . and Power Department 0.07737

- 100.00000%

.

3M
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?:EP500 WEST? ::"S
M

1 Oril. "se I:erger.:y fra
? ' ?uiinr.: ? es:rt: ler. !rawir.: *!unter

== :::' ...- . . :::..

Offi:e ?uildir.:

Cafeteria Westtorougn X.
Plan Eketen

Basement Westborough Treasury .X!: Building Plan

First Floor Westborough Treasury X
Building Plan

. Second Floor Westerorough Treasury X

Building Plan

Energy Institute Westborough Building X

Purenssing Area Westborough Hi Rise X
Building Plans.

Lower Level Westborough Hi Rise X

First Floor Building Plans
Second Floor
Third Floor

' Fourth Floor
Fifth Floor

Refer to drawings as marked-up for all areas required fer Congregate Care
Centers (000).

eFor purposes of demonstrating capability only and not for use or occupancy.

pr/412.4
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k. tita:r. en1
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09/03/!"
:engregate :are Facility

'
- *destter:2gn. ''assaenusetts

l'

' ?:ew Englar.: ?:wer 3ervi:e :npany Mea: quarters'

:esear:r. Orive. ? cute O
f fast :f 495

: Cafeteria

area that' can te isolated z ' 20 ' x 30 ' "00 square feet] 5800 ::uares

main seating area a 60 ' x 100 ' - 6000 s,Luare feet 3 feet
seat 300-400 ;tople

'2) Auditorium 270 seats

3) Energy Institute 's 50' x 36' 1800 square feet subtotal=

4) Treasury Building Basement : 20 ' x 100 ' 20003
10' x 100 ' = 1200 3 3 4400 square feet

30'.x 40 ' = 1200 3

5) Treasury Building
.

First Floor 50' x 105' 5250 3
First Floor 50 ' x 200 ' 10000 3 e 43,250 square feet less 205 (8650)

Second Floor 50' x 200' = 10000 3
Second Floor 120' x 150' = 18000 3

a) 56 25.0 To M . : 1406 people.
40

Minus 205 b) 87,600 1190 people
Treasury Building 40

, a

Minus 205 Treasury c) 40,800,. _ = 1020 peeple
Building and 40
Cafeteria

.

pr/t12.6
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New Innan: Hwer Servi:e ::=;any.Venccuarte-s-p''
..?esear:n.* rive. ?cate 9' '

;Eas: .-f 495

h 20 '
'

..:ver .svel Wi Fize-

150' x.35'is 5250

2) *s Floor 'H1'' Rise
,

1 ' 150 '. x .35 ' = 5250
,s

3)' 2nd. Floor Hi. Rise- ,-

30' x 75' 2250
20' x 50' = 1000

' 30' x 55' = 1650~

4) 3rd Floor,Hi Rise

150' x'125'-(1480 + #44) = 16,826

5) 4th Floor Hi Rise.

150.' x 125 '-(1460 + A44) = 16.826-

6) 5th Floor Hi Rise

150' x-125'-(3600) = 15.150

TOTAL 64,202 SQ. FT. LESS 355 (41.731)

g,731 .: 1043 People *

40

,

pr/412.7
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September 1, 1987 !

nk..
|

'l

Massachusetts Electric Company
. 25'Research Drive '

Westborough, Massachusetts 01581

Re: Westboro Congregate Care Center e2

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement sets forth our understanding with,

respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee

Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire ("NEY"),

as agent for the several Joint Owners of the

Seabrook Nuclear Project, of premises at the rear of

25 Research Drive, Westborough, Massachusetts 01581 (the

" Premises"), which are currnntly owned by

Massachusetts Electric Company ("MEC"). In consideration of

the mutual covenants herein contained and the rental
payments hereinafter provided for, MEC and NHY agree as
follows:

,

|

1. MEC represents to NHY that it is the Owner of the

Premises, including the buildings, fixtures and other

3k;
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Massachusetts Electric Conpany -2- September 1, 1987

E improvements constructed thereon. MEC further represents I

that parts of the service building and recreation area

included on the Premises are currently used by.

New England Power Service Company pursuant to an agreement

with MEC.

2. NHY represents to MEC that in executing this

Agreement NHY is acting on behalf of and as the duly
authorized agent for the several Joint owners of the

Seabrook Proj ect, namely the participants under the

Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of
[

, New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

(the " Joint ownership Agreement"), and that NHY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including
implementation of the provisions ci the Seabrook Offsite

Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts

municipalities located within the 10-mile plume exposure

pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass CERP"), a copy of which is en file and

available for inspection at Seabrook Station, and of the

Joint owners' responsibilities under any other emergency
respense plans related to Seabrook Station.

3N
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Massachusetts Electric C mpany -3- September 1,.1987-

The parties agree that tho' rights, :bligatt:ns and

'
liabilities of each Joint Owner with respect to this

. agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its

. ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and

shall be neither joint' nor joint and several.

t

3. MEC hereby: agrees that.during the term of this

agreement:

.

(1) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of the Seabrook Mass OERP, NHY (together with its

employees, contractors, outside support personnel and

responsible federal, state and local officials) may use for-

the purposes hereinafter described those portions of the

Premises (including existing telephones, furniture and

utilities) . indicated for drill use on Attachment B (which is
attached hereto and, together with the Drawings referenced

thereon, copies of which have been delivered to MEC, made a

part hereof) together with the use in.ccmmon with MEC of the

road, drives, entrances and corridors within and providing

access thereto, such occupancy and use to continue only for

the duration of each such drill and for reasonable training
and preparatory periods prior thereto and a reasonable
clean-up period thereafter. NHY agrees to give MEC

34
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L'

reasonable advance notice of the date and expected duration

). of any such drill.

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass CERP or any other applicable plan, license or

regulation, NHY (together with its exployees, contractors,

outside support personnel, responsible federal, state or

local officials, and members of the general public under the
direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the Seabrook

Mass CERP) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

. described those portions of the Premises indicated for

emergency use on said Attachment B, as described more fully

in Attachment C attached to and made a part hereof, together

with the use in ecmmon with MEC of the roads, drives,

entrances and corridors within and providing access thereto,

such occupancy and use to continue for the duration of all

stages of such emergency and any reasonable recovery period

thereafter.

The drawings included in Attachment B have been marked

to identify the spaces to be utilized under this paragraph 3
as approved by MEC.

.

3A3
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Massachusetts Electric Company -5- September 1, 1987
.

For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means
<

) any emergency preparedness exercise of'the Seabrook Mass

CERP-for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and

effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency

Management Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any drill

will include training sessions ' - NEY employees and support
personnel, activating and operating communications

equipment, establishing and manning mock facilities for,

conducting the temporary care of evacuees, and maintaining
applicable records and otherwise assisting evacuees. The

use'during a drill of those portions of the Premises shown
on Attachment B as congregate care centers shs11 be limited

to a demonstration of capability only and not actual use and
. occupancy.

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment 3 in connection with any actual

emergency at Seabrook Station will include the establishment

and operation of a Congregate Care Center pursuant to the
Seabrook Mass OERP. Without limiting the scope of such uses

as described in the Seabrook Mass CERP, these purposes will

.

3aY
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| Massachusetts Electric Company -6- September 1.- 1987
L

include: use of those portions of the Premises for

processing evacuees and, under the auspices of the-

American Red Cross, temporary shelter of evacuees, and.for
,

maintaining records and clerical support.

4. NHY agrees that during any period of use of the

Premises or any. portion thereof, it will protect the

Premises,-including but not limited to the buildings,

structures, fixtures, equipment and improvements therein or

thereon against any injury or damage caused by NNY or other "

persons entering the Premises pursuant to the Seabrook Mass

OERP..

(b) NHY further covenants and agrees that it will pay
and be liable for and will indemnify MEC from and against,

any and all liabilities, losses, costs, damages or expenses
(including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of MEC)

of any nature whatsoever arising from any damage or

destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements therein or thereon, arising from (1) any work,
act or omission to act done in, on or about the Premises or

any part thereof, by or on behalf of NHY or any person
claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors,

licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person,

3W
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Massachusetts Electric Company -7- September 1, 1987

i

'(ii) any damage or destruction to the above-described

Premises in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, partial-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

management er occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by FHY or any person claiming under !
i

NHY, or the employees,. agents, contractors, licensees, j

invitees or visitors of NHY cr any such person, even though

resulting from or contributed to by the condition of the

Premises. The provisions of this paragraph 4(b) shall I

survive the expiration or earlier termination of this
;

agreement.

I.

(c) NNY and MEC each further agree that, in the event

of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises pursuant to

this agreement, each party will use its best efforts to

minimize any interference by its activities with the

activities by the other in any part of the Premises.

5. MEC agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing

use of portions of the Premises, NHY may at its expense and
under the supervision of MEC install, or cause to be

installed, any necessary telephone and other communication

equipment, public address system equipment, auxiliary

electric generation equipment and other specialized

equipment required to implement the uses of the portions of

N
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the Prem.ses contemplated hereby and by the Seabrook Mass

;_ OERP, provided that such installation is' approved.in advance

by MEC, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld,

and is performed in a 4ay to minimize its impact on the

Premises or the use of the Premises by MEC. NNY retains all
rights of ownership in any such equipment. NNY shall make

no other additions'or improvements to the Premises, except
with the prior written approval of MEC.

6. The term hereof shall commence on September 1, 1987

and continue until August 31, 1992; provided, however, that

NHY, upon six months' prior written notice to MEC, may
.

terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur on the

date specified in said notice and thereafter this agreement

shall be of no further force and effect, except as to such

of NHY's liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or
contingent, including but not limited to termination

charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of

termination.

7. As consideration for the right of use granted

hereby, NHY agrees to pay to MEC, upon presentation of

invoice, (i) on September 1, 1967 and each anniversary
thereof during the term hereof, the sum of $100 and

(ii) promptly after each occupancy and use related to any

;

;

317
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k

drill cr. emergency, a daily rental fee fer the space used

i dur:ng such occupancy and use plus any and all ecs:s and

expenses incurred by MEC in connection with NHY's use or

occupancy thereof including, but not limited to: all

payroll and related overhead expenses for employees

displaced by any occupancy or use; all additional employee

payroll and related overhead expenses, including overtime

charges, incurred after any such occupancy or use in

restoring MEC's bus: ness operations to the condition they

would have been in absent such occupancy or use; additional

security costs; the cost of any utilities reasonably '

.

estimated by MEC to have been consumed during such~ occupancy

and use; and the cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any),

and restoring the portions of the Premises occupied and

utilized to their condition immediately prior to such !

|
occupancy and use. Each rental fee shall be based upon the

reasonable costs, including carrying charges, per square i

!

jfoot per diem of MEC for improved and unimproved space, as

the case may be. Whenever this agreement terminates, NHY
l
i

shall at its expense cause all improvements and equipment
'

installations made to the Premises by it or on its behalf to

be removed and, as a termination charge, shall pay to MEC

the cost of repairing any damage caused by such removal.

i
|

3Af
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I' O. (a) This agreement is subject-and subordinate to

all security interests, trust indentures and other

mortgageswhich may now or hereafter affect the Premises and

to all renewals, supplements, modifications, consolidations,

replacements and extensions thereof and advances thereunder,

including but'not limited to, a First Mortgage Indenture and

Deed of Trust from Worcester County Electric Company (now

Massachusetts Electric Company) to the Second National Bank

of Bosten, Trustee (now State Street Bank and Trust Company)
dated as of July 1, 1949 and all Supplemental Indentures

thereto (the " Indenture"). Thi s clause shall be
self-operative and no further instrument of subordination-

shall be required by any secured party, mortgages or
trustee. NNY reserves the right to bring various items of

personal property upon the premises which shall not be made

subject to any security interest, indenture,'or mortgaga by
MEC.

!

(b) MEC shall not be responsible for any damage or

in3ury to, or loss of, any vehicles, equipment, supplies or
other property owned or controlled by NHY and brought onto

the Premises during the term hereof, except when caused by
!the sole negligence or wilful misconduct of MEC or its

employees.

|

.

l
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L

9. NHY vill not create or permit to be created or to

{ remain, and will discharge, any lien, encumbrance or charge

(other than a lien, encumbrance or charge created by MEC)

upon the Premises or any part thereof; provided that the

existence of any mechanic's, laborer's, materialman's,

supplier's or. vendor's lien or right in respect thereof
shall not constitute a violation of this paragraph 9 if
payment is not yet due and payable under the contract in
question. Nothing in this agreement contained shall be

construed as constituting the consent or request of MEC,

express or implied, to any contractor, subcontractor,
-

laborer or materialman for the performance of any labor or

service or the furnishing of any materials for any
improvement, alteration, addition or repair of or to the
Premises or any part thereof.

~

,

i

10. NHy agrees to pay, and to protect, defend,

indemnify and save harmless MEC from and against, any and

all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses (including any and
all attorneys' fees and expenses of MEC), causes of action,

suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever ]
iarising from (i) any work, act or omission to act done in, "

on or about the premises or any part thereof, by er en
behalf of NHY or any person claiming under NHY, or the

i

l

)
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!

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or

visitors of NHY or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the i

death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises er i

upon adjoining property or in any way growing out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition, possesalon,

operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the

Premises (including environmental damages) by NHY or any

person claiming under NNY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any

such person, or resulting from the condition of the

Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition
'

of this agreement or of any applicable federal, state or

local statutes, laws, regulations or other requirements

affecting the Premises or the ownership, occupancy or use

thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not include

injury or damage caused by the sole negligence of MEC or its

employees. The provisions of this paragraph 10 shall

survive the expiration or earlier termination of this

agreement.

11. NHY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and

keep in force during the term of this agreement

comprehensive general liability insurance with a combined

single limit of not less than one Million Dollars

3,3 |
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!

I
($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for

any number of persons in one occurrence, and including

property damage liability, insuring NHY and MEC, including

but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad

form property damage liability, and automebile liability
insurance insuring hTl for vehicles owned, non-owned or

hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising
out of hTl's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises

pursuant to this agreement. Such insurance wil'1 insure the
indemnity agreement set forth in paragraph 10. Such

insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any
insurance which may be carried by MEC and will contain a-

severability of interest provision that MIO, although named ;

as an additional insured, will nonetheless have the benefits

of the policy apply (except for limits of liability) for MEC
as though a separate policy had been issued to MEC. If

MEC's insurance advisor reasonably concludes that this

amount of coverage is no longer adequate to cover the

deductible portion of MEC's liability insurance, then such
amount shall be reasonably increased.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all
renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance

companies authorized to transact business in the

f

- - _ _ - - - - __-
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i

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

!

I
MEC as an additional insured and shall provide at least

thirty (30) days prior written notice to MEC of any
cancellation of such policies. NHY will be responsible for

promptly reporting to MEC any material changes or

alterations in such policies. NHY shall, prior - to any use

or occupancy.cf the Premises under this Agreement, provide

MEC with certificates of insurance or other evidence
satisfactory to MEC of compliance by NHY with the provisions
of this paragraph 11.

!

!

12. '
.

NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state

or local laws, regulations and other requirements affecting
the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

provided, however, that if NHY in good faith should elect to

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay I

the enforcement thereof, it shall give prior written notice
to MEC and comply with any applicable provision of the

|Indentures and shall, upon demand of MEC, furnish such |

security, if any, as MEC may deem requisite for the

protection of its interests and obligations,

i

$13. (a) If during the term of this agreement the '

entire Premises or any portion thereof which is sufficient
to render the remaining portion thereof unsuitable for use

.

__ _ _- . _ - _ _ _ ___ A
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!
i

as a cengregate care center, shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnatier or other proceeding pursuant to.any
law,'then this agreement shall terminate and be of no

further force and effect except as to such of NNY's

liabilities hereunder, actual or contingent, including but
not limited to termination changes, as shall have trisen on

or prior to such date of termination.

(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that

specified in paragraph 13(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or other proceedings pursuant to law,

this agreement shall continue in full force and effect and.

MEC shall promptly repair any damage caused by such taking

or promptly rebuild, replace or repair any damage or

destruction to the Premises from any other cause in such a

manner as to restore the same as nearly as possible to the

condition thereof immediately prior to such damage or
destruction. MEC's obligation in this paragraph 13(b) to

repair and restore the damage shall be conditioned upon and

subsequent to the performance by NHY of its obligations

under paragraph 4(b) of this agreement, if applicable. To

take account of any such temporary or permanent loss of use

of the Premises (except loss of use from damage or

destruction under paragraph 4(b)), the rental payments

i

|

33Y
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hereunder shall be abated or adjusted by an amount to be
{
lreasonably determined by MEC and NHY.
|

|
1(c) NHY hereby irrevocably assigns to MEC any award or
]

payment to which it may be entitled by reason of any such

taking of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same
|

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under '

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located i

on the Premises.

14. If NHY shall fail to observe or perform any of
-

NRY's covenants, agreements or obligations under this

agreement and if any such default shall not be cured within.

twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been i

delivered to NHY, then this agreement may be terminated by

MEC and thereafter be of no further force and effect except

as to such of NHY's liabilities or obligations hereunder,..

actual or contingent, including but not limited to

termination charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to
such date of termination. The failure of MEC to insist at
any time upon the strict performance of any of the

covenants, agreements or obligations, or to exercise any

option, right, power or remedy, contained in this agreement,

33 7
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!

~

shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment thereof

[ for the future.
1

15. -Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook
- Mass CERP are used with' the meanings there provided.

.-

16. Each Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in
whole or in part, to any other entity which is or becomes a
party under the Joint Ownership Agreement. In the event of

such assignment, the assigning Joint Owner shall remain
'

' responsible for all liabilities or obligations under this

Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or
a

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or proportions caused by, said assignments shall

a' automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

NHY argrees to give MEC timely notice of any such assignment.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the future succeed NEY as agent
of the Joint Owners under the Joint ownership Agreement and

at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under
this Agreement without any notice to MEC.

33C
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I
17. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

}

} Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

18. Any notice to be given by eit.her party to the other

pursuant to the provisions of this agreement or of any law,

present or future, shall be given by registered or certified

mail, . return receipt requested, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such

other address as it may have designated in writing.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our

agreement, please execute this agreement in the space
'

provided below and return one copy'to the undersigned,

whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

3,

By , . D /4w

Agreed to this 1st day
of September, 1987

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

BL ,
'-- e'

a
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{
f.

The undersigned, New England Power Service Company, as
user of parts of the Premises described in the foregoing-

f- arguments, hereby assents to the terms and conditions of the
J foregoing agreement.

NEW ENGLAND POWER SERVICE COMPANY

,m

By -> --

September f, 1987' [*a ,' d

.

e
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) Att ach.T.ent A

Owner ownership Share

. Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.56942%The United Illuminating Company 17.50000

EUA Power Corporation 12.13240
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company 11.59340

New England Power Company 9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power

company 4.05965
Canal Electric Company 3.52317
Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric Ceneration and

Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.41259
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant - 0.10034
Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

100.00000%
.

9

1

1
1

4

4

.
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_
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.

- 2) ' Recreation Area' ty Maintenance 3arage !MEC) -

36' x 20' . 720. square feet.(excluded)

with five showers men's urinal 1and toilet
-

with two showers and women's toilet
,

. ..

:a)c '6.720 Total 168 people
40

.
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September 1, 1987

Massachusetts Electric Company
25 Research Drive
'.4estborough, Massachusetts C1581

Re: Beverly,,RC and CCC

Gentlemen:

*

This letter agreement sets forth our understanding with

respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee

Division of Public Service Co=pany of New Hampshire ("!G'Y"),

as agent for the several Joint Owners of the Seabrook

Nuclear Project, of premises at 44 River Ctreet, Beverly,

Massachusetts (the " Premises"), which are currently cwned by

Massachusetts Electric Company ("MEC"). In consideration of

the mutual covenants herein centained and the rental
payments hereinafter provided for, MEC and Nh7 agree as

follows:

1. MEC represents to Nh7 that it is the owner of the

Premises, including the buildings, structures, fixtures and
other improvements constructed thereon.

3VA
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Massachusetts Electrte 00mpany -2- Septem er 1, 1987
,

2. NNY tepresents to MEC that in executing this

'!Agreement NHY is acting on behalf cf and as the duly

i
authorized agent for the several Joint Cwners of the

Seabrook Pro]ect, namely the participants under the

Agreement for. Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

(the " Joint Ownership Agreement"), and that NNY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Sanbrook Pro]ect, including

implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts.

municipalities located within the 10-mile plume exposure

pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass CERP"), a copy of which 11 on file and

available for inspection at Seabrook Station, and of the

Joint Owners' responsibilities under any other emergency
response plans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and

liabilities of each Joint Owner with respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same preportion as its

ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and

aha)1 be neither joint nor joint and several.

3Y3
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3. MEC hereby agrees that during the term of tais :

agreement:

(i) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of the Seabrook Mass CERP, NHY (toge.ther with its ;

!

employees, contractors, eutside support persennel and 1

responsible federal, state and local officials) may occupy ;

and use for the purposes' hereinafter described those I

portions of the Premises (including existing telephones,

furniture and utilities) indicated for drill.use on !
1

Attachment B (which is attached hereto and, together with

*

the drawings referenced therein, copies of which have been

delivered to MEC, made a part hereof) together with the use

in common with MEC of the roads, drives, entrances and

corridors within and providing access thereto, such

occupancy and use to continue only for the duration of each

such drill and for reasonable training and preparatory

periods prior thereto and a reasonable clean-up period
thereafter. NHY agrees to give MEC reasonable advance

notice of the date and expected duration of any such drill.

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mssa CERP or any other applicable plan, license or

regulation, NEY (together with its employees, contractors,

.
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|- Massa:husetts Elsetric Company -4- September 1, NB7

outside sspport personnel, responsible federal, state or

local offic:als, and = embers of the general public'under the

direct en of any of the foregoing pursuant to the Seabrook

- Mass CERP) may occupy and use for *ho purposes hereinafter

described those portions of the Premises indicated for
p.

emergency use on.said Attachment B (as more fully described

on Attachment C hereto), together with the use in common

with MEC of the roads, drives, entrances and corridors

within and providing access thereto, such occupancy and use

- to continue for the duration of all stages of such emergency
and any reasonable recovery period thereafter.

. ,

(iii).NHY may use in common with MEC the interior

storage space in the Garage Facility of the Premises for the

purpose of storing vehicles, equipment and materials

relating to the Seabrook Mass CERP as indicated on said i

Attachment B hereto. During any such drill or emergency,
NHY shall have the right under the supervision of MEC to

hook up its vehicles and/or equipment to exist:r.g and i

available electric and water s$1pplies and sewer outlets.

The drawings included in Attachment B have been marked a

1
|

to identify the spaces to be utill ed under this paragraph '

3 as approved by MEC.

3Y5~
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For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means

any emergency preparedness exeretse of the Seabrook Mass

CERP for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and

effectiveness of said plan er to comply with requirements of

) the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency

Management Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the

Premises shown en Attachment B in connection with any drill

will include training sessions for NHY employees and support
personnel, activating and operating communications

'

equipment, activating a Monitoring Trailer, establishing and
manning mock facilities for conducting the registration of

evacuees, their monitoring and decontamination, maintaining

applicable records and otherwise assisting evacuees. The

use during a drill of those pertions of the Premises shown

on Attachment B as congregate care centers shall be limited

to a demonstration of capability only and not actual use and

occupancy.

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any actual

emergency at Seabrook Station will include the establishment

and operation of a Reception Center and Congregate Care

Center pursuant to the Seabrook Mass CERP. Without limiting

d$ b d
,
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the scope of such uses as described in the Seabreck Mass-

p
- OERP,.these purposes will include use of those porti:ns of

the Premises.for-processing, monitoring, decontaminating and-

otherwise' assisting evacuees, including: use offthe' shower.

facilities on'the Premises for' decontamination in the event-

I
that portable f acilities are insuilicient: communications-

~

.

. with other plan facilities;- maintaining records and

' clerical support; andLunder the auspices of the American Red

Cross, temporary shelter of evacuees.

4. NHY. agrees that during any period of use of the

-

Premises or any portion-thereof it will protect the Premises

and all property, equipment, fixtures and improvements ofs

MEC therein cr thereon against any injury er damage caused

by NHY or other persons entering the Premises pursuant to

the Seabrook Mass CERP.

(b) NHY further covenants and agrees that it will pay

and be liable for and will Andemnify MEC from and against,

any and all liabilities, losses, costs, damages or expenses

(including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of MEC)

of any nature whatsoever arising from any damage or

destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements therein or thereon, arising from (1) any work,

347
.
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act or omission to act done in, on or.about the Prem:ses or
'

any part thereof, by or en behalf of 13nf or any person

y claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors,

licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person,
(ii) any damage or destruction to the above-described

)
Premises in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, partial-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by NHY or any person claiming under

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person, even though
.

resulting from or contributed to by the condition of the

Premises. The provisions of this paragraph 4(b) shall
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this

agreement.

.

(c) NHy and MEC each further agree that, in the event

of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises pursuant to
this agreement, each party will use its best efforts to

minimize any interference by its activities with the

activities by the other in any part of the Premises.

5. MEC agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing

use of portions of the Premises, NHY may at its expense and

under the supervision of MEC install, or cause to be

3Yo
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I
installed, any necessary telephone and otner ::mmun: cat :n |

. .

equipment, public address. system equipment, auxiliary .|
'

electric generation equipment and other specialized
I

equipment required to implement the uses of the portions of 1

the Premises contemplated hereby and by the Seabrook Mass

- CERP,.provided that such installation is approved in advance |

by MEC, which. approval will not be unreasonably withheld,
Iand.is performed in a way to minimize its impact on the '

- Premises or.the use of the Premises by MEC. NHY retains all

rights of ownership in any such equipment. NNY shall make

no other additions or improvements to the Premises, except
.

with the prior written approval of MEC.

6. The term hereof shall commence on September 1, 1987

and continue until August 31, 1992; provided, however, that

NHY, upon six months' prior written notice to MEC, may
terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur on the

date specified in said notice and thereafter the agreement

shall be of no further force and effect, except as to such
of NHY's liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or
centingent, including but not limited to termination

.

| charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of
1^

L termination.

.

3Y9
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l

7. As consideration for the right of use. granted
p
f hereby', NHY agrees to pay.to MEC, upon presentation of?

invoice, (i) on September 1, 1987 and each anniversary

thereof during the term hereof, an annual rental payment for

the continuously occupied storage space described in.
b

-Paragraph 3(iii), (ii) promptly after each occupancy and use

related to'anyLdrill or emergency, a daily rental fee for

the space used during such occupancy and use plus all costs

.and expenses' reasonably incurred by MEC in connection with

NNY's use or occupancy thereof including, but not limited

to, the cost of any utilities reasonably estimated'by MEC to
.

have been consumed during such occupancy and use and the

cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and restoring

the portions of the Premises occupied and utilized to their

condition immediately prior to such occupancy and use. Each

rental fee shall be based upon the reasonable costs,

including carrying charges, per square foot per diem of MEC

for improved and unimpreved space, as the case may be.

b'henever this agreement terminates, NHY shall at its expense

cause all improvements and equipment installations made to

the Premises by it or on its behalf to be removed and, as a

termination charge, shall pay to MEC the cost of repairing
any damage caused by such removal.

350
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h . Massa:husetts Electric Company -10- September 1, 1957

8. (a) This agreement is subject and subordinate to
I

all security. interests, trust indentures and other mortgages
which may now or hereafter affect the Premises and to all

-.

renewals, supplements, modifications, consolidations,

replacements and extensions thereof and advances thereunder,
i

including but not limited to,-a First Mortgage Indenture and

Deed of. Trust frem Worcester County Electric Company (now

Massachusetts Electric Company) to the Second National Bank

of Boston, Trustee (now State Street Bank and Trust Company)

dated as of July 1, 1949 and all Supplemental Indentures

thereto (the " Indenture"). This clause shall be
.

self-operative and no further instrument of subordination

shall-be required by any secured party, mortgagee or
trustee. NHY reserves the right to bring various items of

personal property upon the premises which shall not be made

subject to any security interest, indenture, or mortgage by
MEC.

(b) MEC shall not be responsible for any damage or

injury to, or loss of, any vehicles, equipment, supplies or
|

other property owned or controlled by NHY and stored or

brought onto the Premises during the term hereof, except
|when caused by the sole negligence or wilful miseenduct of I

MEC or its employees.

l

3f/
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h

9. NHY vill not create or permit to be created or to

h remain, and will discharge, any lien, encumbranceaor charge

(other than a lien, encumbrance or charge created by owner)

upon the Premises or any part thereof; provided that the

existence of any mechanic's, laboror's, materialman's,

!
supplier's'or vendor's lien or right in respect thereof

shall not constitute a violation of this paragraph 9 if

payment is not yet due and payable under the contract in

question. Nothing in this agreement contained shall be

construed as constituting the consent or request of MEC,

express or implied, to any contractor, subcontractor,
.

laborer or materialman for the performance of any labor or

service or the furnishing of any materials for any

improvement, alteration, addition or refair of or to the

Premises or any part thereof.

10. NHY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend,

indemnify and save harmless MEC from and against, any and

all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses (including any and
all attorneys' fees and expenses of MEC), causes of action,

suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever

arising from (i) any work, act or omission to act done in,

on or about the Premises or any part thereof, by or on
behalf of NHY or any person claiming under NHY, or the

3%
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f
y

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees er

visitors of NHY or any such persen, (ii) injury to,Ler the1

.. death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or

I upon adjoining prop'erty or in any way growing out of or~

connected with the use, non-use,' condition, possession,
!

operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the

Premises (including. environmental damages) by NHY or any
,

person claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any
such person,;or resulting from the condition of the

Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition
.

of this agreement or of any applicable federal, state or-

local. statutes, laws,. regulations or other requirements

affecting the Premises or the ownership,'occupany or use
thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not include

injury or damage caused by the sole negligence of MEC or its
employees. The provision of this paragraph 10 shall. survive

the expiration or earlier termination of this agreement.

11. MEC agrees to give NHY at least ninety (90) days
prior written notice before it sells or transfers title to

the Premises to any third party.

12. (a) If during the term of this agreement the

entire Premises or any portion thereof which is sufficient

i
1

353
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)
to render the remaining portion thereof unsuitable f:r use

as a reception center and congregate care center, shall be |

damaged, destrcyed or taken by condemnation or other
i

proceeding pursuant to any law, then this agreement shall

terminate and be of no further force and effect except as to :

such of NHY's liabilities hereunder, actual or centingent,
including but not limited to termination changes, as shall

have arisen on or prior to such date of termination.

(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that

specified in paragraph 12(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or other proceedings pursuant to any-

law, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect

and MEC shall pro =ptly repair any damage caused by such

taking or promptly rebuild, replace or repair any damage or
destruction to the Premises from any other cause in such a

manner as to restore the same as nearly as possible to the

condition thereof immediately prior to such damage or
destruction. MEC's obligation in this paragraph 12(b) to

repair and restore the damage shall be conditioned upon and

subsequent to the performance by NHY of its obligations

under paragraph 4(b) of this agreement, if applicable. To

take account of any such temporary or permanent loss of use

of the Premises (except loss of use from damage or

.

3P[
.
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Massachusetts Electric Company -14- September 1, 1987
>

destruction;under paragraph 4(b)[, the rental payments

f' hereunder shall be abated or adjusted by an amount to be

reasonably determined by MEC and NHY.

(c) NHY hereby irrevocably assigns to MEC any award or

>- payment to which it may be entitled by reason of any such

taking of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under

this agreement or otherwise,'other than any award or payment

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and. located

on the Premises.

.

13. NEY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and

keep in force during the term of this agreement

comprehensive general liability insurance with a combined

single limit of not less than one Million Dollars

(51,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for

any number of persons in one occurrence, and including

property damage liability, insuring NHY and MEC, including

but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad

form property damage liability, and automobile liability

insurance insuring NHY for vehicles owned, non-owned or

hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising

out of NHY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises

pursuant to this agreement. Such insurance will insure the

375'
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} Massachusetts Electric Cc=pany -15- September 1, 1967

indemn:ty agreement set forth in paragraph 10. Such

b insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any
insurance which may be carried by MEC and will contain a

severability.of interest provision that MEC, although named

as an additional insured, will nonetheless have the benefits

of the. policy apply-(except for limits of liability) for MEC
as though a separate policy had been issued to MEC. If

MEC's insurance adviaor reasonably concludes that this

amount of coverage is.no longer adequate to cover the

deductible portion of MEC's liability insurance, then such

amount shall be reasonably increased.
.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all

renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance

companies authorized to transact business in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

MEC as an additional insured and shall provide at least

thirty (30) days prior written notice to MEC of any
cancellation of such policies. NHY wi11 be responsible for

promptly reporting to MEC any material changes or
alterations in such policies. HWY shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide

MEC with certificates of insurance or other evidence

3 fd
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r

sat:sfactory to MEC of compliancs by NHY with the provisions

of this paragraph 13.'

14. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state.

or local laws, regulations and~other requirements affecttng

the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

provided, however, that if NNY should elect in good faith to-

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing anc. stay

the enforceability thereof, it shall give prior written

notice to MEC and comply with any applicable provision of

the Indenture and shall, upon demand of MEC, furnish such

security, if any, as MEC may deem requisite for the-

protection of its interests and obligations.

15. If NHY shall fail to observe or perform any of

NHY's covenants, agreements or obligations under this

agreement and if any such default shall not be cured within

twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been

delivered to NHY, then this agreement may be terminated by

MEC and thereafter be of no further force and effect except

as to such of NHY's liabilities or obligations hereunder,

actual or contingent, including but not limited to

termination charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to

such date of termination. The failure of MEC to insist at
any time upon the strict performance of any of the

357
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>

covenants, arguments or obligations, or to exercise any

}L option, right, power or remedy contained in this argument

shall not be construed as a waiver or a relinquishment

thereof for the future.

_ |

16. Terms used herein which are defined in the

Seabrook Mass CERP are used with the meanings there

provided.

17. Each Joint owner reserves the right, in connect en

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint
.;

ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in
'

.

whole or in part, to any other entity which is or becomes a

party under the Joint ownership Agreement. In the event of

such assignment, the assigning Joint Owner shall remain

responsible for all liabilities or obligations under this

Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement

NHY agrees to give MEC timely notice of any such assignment.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the future succeed NHY as agent

of the Joint Owners under the Joint Ownership Agreement and

l

I

,
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p Massachusetts Electric Ccmpany. -18- September 1. 1987

at-that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under

this Agreement without any notice to MEC.

18 . - This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

19. -Any notice to be given by either party te'the other

pursuant to the provisions of this agreement or of-any law,

present or future, . shall be given by registered or certified-

mail, return' receipt requested, addrassed to the party for

whom it is. intended at its usual place of business or.such

other address as it may have designated in writing..
.

If the foregoing conforms..to your understanding of our

agreement,.plesse execute this agreement in the space

provided below and return one copy to the undersigned,

whereupon this shall beccme a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as !
agent as aforesaid

sn/e, sc
3 /eBy t

!Agreed to.this 1st day
'

,

of September, 1987

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

By 4 h- ]#s/- - . +- - e m - - -

j

c7 ?
-

I
1

'

|
|

3 S~'t
.
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| Attachment A

Owner Ownership Share
'

Public service company of New
Hampshire- 35.56942%

The United Illuminating Company 17.50000
EUA Power Corporation 12.13240
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale

Electric Company _11.59340New England Power Company 9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power *

Company
. 4.05985

Canal Electric Company 3.52317
Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
. Vermont Electric Generation and

Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.41259
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

100.00000%
.

3@
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Atts: :e.t ?

OR AWING PETERENCE *.*IT U!S ''Ea:E "EY ~

MEC PEVE*'.Y
(: -

.
.

Oril;-Ose Energen:y ';set

I 3aildin: Tescri: tion . Drawine Mumber ** COCO 20 - ::

Servi:e Building
First Floor H-B002 X

Service Building
Second Floor M-B002 -

X

Service Building

Intermediate Floor H-8002 X

Garage Facility MEC. River Street
Site Plan X X

.

.

Refer to MEC River Street drawing (site plan) as marked-up for all areas
required for Reception Centers (RC) and Congregate Care Centers (CCC.

Storage Use Square Feet Tm
Garage Facility 200 Improved
MEC. River Street 360 Unimproved
Site Plan

eFor put poses of demonstrating capability only and not for use or occupancy.

lw/303
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OS/04/S"'
p Oongreinte.~sre' Facility
j-f 24 River Itreet

3everly.'Masssenusetts
ME00

': 95 to 62 East to Bridge 3treet
'

to' South en River'!treet;

1) Carage with 2 Offi:es, toilet and sink

BO' x.180' 14.400 ' square feet=

'2) Office Building .

a). .First Floor
50' x 45' = 2250 square feet 1
16' x 20' :- 320 squa.*e feet 3 2970 square feet=

20' x 20' = 400 square feet 3

Locker. Room with 2 urinals, 2 toilets, and two showers

b) Intermediate floor with office spaces
54' x 75$ = 7020 square feet

c) Second Floor
- Kitchen with stove, refrigerator, sink and microwave

27' x 10' . 270 square feet (excluded)

open rsons
*

1500 square feet 1.50' x 30' s

25' x 25' 625 square feet 3 3025 square feet=
900 square feet 130 ' x 30 ' s

Men's Room 3 toileta and 2 urinals
Women's Room 2 toilets

27.415 square feet = 685 people
40

Note: Creative Catering right across the street.

lw/192

!
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Septemmer 1, 1987

Massachusetts Electric Ocmpany
25 Research Drive
Westborough, Massachusetts 01581

Re: North Andever RC and CCC

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement-sets forth our understanding with,

respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee'

Division of Public Service Company of.New Hampshire ("NHY"),

as agent for tha several Joint owners of the Seabrook

Nuclear Pre]ect, of premises at 1101 Turnpike Street, North

Andover, Massachusetts (the " Premises"), which are currently
leased by Massachusetts Electric Company ("MEC"). In

consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and
the rental payments hereinafter provided for, MEC and NHY
agree as follows:

1. MEC represents to NHY that it is lessee of the

Premises under a Lease Agreement, dated Oecember 30, 1964,

as Amended January 1, 1967 (the " Lease"), between John

%J
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) Massa:cusetts Ele::::e C:mpany -2- Septemner ;, 1957
|
>

Han:::k Mutual Life nsurance C:mpany (::gether w:th :ts

- success:rs and ass:gns referred t: as '"Hanc::k"), as ;ess:r,

and MEC, as lessee, that said lease expires at midnignt,

December 31, 2001 and that during the term of said lease ME

has the right : use the Prem:ses and with Lesse:*s assent

and subject to said Lease :: permit NHY to occupy pert :ns

thereof from ::me to ::me during the term hereof as pre :ded
below.

2. NEY represents to MEC that in executing this

Agreement NHY is acting on behalf of and as the duly
. authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of the

Seabrook Project, namely the participants under the

Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construe: en and operation of

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

(the " Joint ownership Agreement"), and that NEY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including
implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts

municipalities located within the lo-mile plume exposure
pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass CERP"), a copy of which is on file and

available for inspection at Seabrook Station, and of the

%9'
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Massa:nuseets I;ee:::e :mpany -3- Septemcer ;, ; 57
..

J::n: Owners' responsibil ::es under any ::her emer ency.
respense. plans related ::'Seacrock Stat;:n.

The part:es agree tha: the rights, Obligations and

liab:1 ::es of each Joint Owner w h respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same prepertien as its

ownerthap share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and
shall be neither ;c nt nor ] cant and several.

3. MEC hereby agrees that during the term of this

agreement:

, (1) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of.the Seabrook Mass CERP, NHY (together with : s

employees, contractors, outside support personnel and

responsible federal, state and local officials) may eceupy
and use for the purposes hereinafter described those

portions of the Premises (including exist:ng telephones,

furniture and utilities) indicated for dr:ll use on
Attachment B.(which is attached hereto and, together with

the drawings referenced therein, copies of which have been

delivered to MEC, made a part hereof) together with the use

in common with MEC of the roads, drives, entrances and

corridors within and providing access thereto, such

occupancy and use to continue only for the duration of each

--
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Massa:nusetts Ele::r : 00mpanY -4- Septemrer 1. ;?E7

such dr:1' and f:r reasenable training and preparat:ry.

per::ds pr :: therete and a reas:nable :;ean-up per::d

thereafter. ::HY agrees to give ME reasenable advance

netice of the date and expected duratien of any such drill.
-

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classift:ation Level has

been declared at the Seabrcok Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass CERP or any other applicable plan, license er

regulatten, NH7 (tegether with its employees, :entracters,

cutside support personnel, responsible federal, state er

local officials, and members of the general public under the
. direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the Seabreck.

Mass OERP) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

described these portzens of the Premises :ndicated for

emergency use on said Attachment B, as described more fully

in Attachment C attached hereto and made a part hereof,

together with the use in commen with MEC of the roads,

drives, entrances and corridors within and providing access
thereto, such occupancy and use to continue for the duration

of all stages of such emergency and any reasenable recevery
period thereafter.

(iii) NHY may use in ecmmen with MEC the interior

storage space in the Truck Bays in the Central Stores

Building of the Premise (and the exterier storage space

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Massa:nusetts Ele::ric C:mpany -5- September 1, ;;s7

ad;acent Oc the maintenance garage fer the purp se of

s::::ng veh :;es and ::her equ:pment relat:ng to the

Seabr: k Mass OERP and (b) the s:Orage space in the 1: cal

stores building, fer the purpose f storing equipment and

materials, both as :nd:cated on said Attachment B hereto.

Ouring any such drill or emergency, NHY shall have the right

under the supervision of MEC to hook.up its vehicles and/or

equ:pment to ex:st:ng and available electric and water

supplies and sewer outlets.

The drawings included in Attachment B have been marked
*

to identify the spaces to be utill:ed under this paragraph 3
as approved by MEC.

For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means

any emergency preparedness exercise of the Seabrook Mass

CERP for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and

effectiveness of said plan or to c=mply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency

Management Agency or any state agency having Jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any drill

will include training sessions for NEY employees and support
personnel, activating and operating communications

X7
__
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Massa:husetts I;ectric C:mpany -6- Septancer , ;357,

equipnent, act: tat:ng a Manitoring Trailer, estati;shing and
manning ::ck fac '.:::es fer ::nduct ng the reg strat;:n cf

their m:n:ter:nq and decent.. nati n, maintainingevacuees,

applicable ree:rds and c herwise assisting evacuees.

The use dur:ng.a drill of those port;ons of the Prem:ses
shown on Attachment B as c ngregate care centers shal.' he

limited to a demonstration of capability only and not actual
use and occupancy

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any actual.

emergency at Seabrook Station will include the establishment

and operation of a Reception Center and Congregate Care

Center pursuant to the Seabrook Mass CERP. Without limit ng

the scope of such uses as described in the Seabrook Mass
OERP, these purposes will include s use of those portions of

the Premises for processing, monitoring, decontaminating and
otherwise assisting evacuees, including: use of the shower

facilities on the Premises for decontamination in the event
that portable facilities are insufficient: communicattens

with other plan facilities; maintaining records and

clerical suppert; and under the auspices of the American Red
Cross, temporary shelter of evacuees.

-- -- - --
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4. fat ::EY agrees that during any per cd cf use er

occupancy cf the Prem:ses or any pcrtien theree', :: w ;;
protect the Premises, in:1uding but nc limited Oc the
buildings, structures, fixtures, equipnent and impreverents

there:n or thereon against any tr.;ury or dar. age caused by

NEY cr other persens enter:ng the Prem:ses pursuant to the
Seabrook Mass CERP.

.

(b) NHY further covenants and agrees that 1 will pay

and be liable for and will andemnify MEC from and against.

any and all liabilities, losses, costs, damages er expenses-

(including any and all atterneys' fees and expenses of MEC)

of any nature whatsoever ariaang from any damage er

destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

ir.prevements therein er thereon, arising from (1) any work,
act or omission to act done in, en or about the Prem:ses or

any part thereof, by or en behalf of NEY er any persen
claiming.under NEY, er the employees, agents, centracters,

licenses, invitees or visitors of NHY cr any such persen,
(ii) any damage or destruction to the above-described

Premises in any way growing out of er connected with the

use, partial-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

)
- --- - - _ _ - - _ - _-
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managemen er c::upa ::n of the Fremises t;n:1;d:n;

env:r:nmental damages) by NEY cr any pers:n ; aiming under

NHY, : the empicyees, agents, ::ntra:::rs, li ensees,

nv::ees er vis ::rs cf NHY cr any such person, even th: qh
resulting from er contributed :: by the condition of the
Premises. The previsiens of this para,;raph 4(b)~shall

survive the expiratzen er earlier terminatten of this

agreement.

(c) .NHY and MEO each further agree that, in the event

of any use by NHY cf any pertien of the Prem:ses pursuan to
.

this agreement, each party will use its best efforts :=

minimize any interference by :s activ :1es with the

activities by the c her in any part of the Premises.

5. MEC agrees that, in ant::: par:en of the feregeing

use of pertions of the Premises, NHY may at its expense and
under the supervision of MEC install, er cause to be

installed, any necessary telephone and other : mmunicatien

equipment, public address system equipment, auxiliary
electric generation equipment and other special::ed

equipment required to implement the user, of the portzens of

the Premises contemplated hereay and by the Seabreck Mass

CERP, provided that such installation is approved in advance

by MEC, which approval vill not be unreasonably withheld,

3 70
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and :s perfcrmed in a way to : n;mize ::s := pact en the

Frem:ses er the use cf the Premises by ZEO. NNY retains a;;

::ghts cf cwnership in any such equipment. NHY shall make

rus ether additzens er :mprevenents to the Premises, excep
with the pr or written approval cf MEC.

~

6. The term hereof shall ecmmence en September 1, 1967

and centinue until August 31, 1992 provided, however, that

NHY, upon six menths' prior written notice to MEC, may
terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur en the
date provided in said notice and thereafter this agreement

- shall be of no further force and effect except as to such of
NHY's liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or

contingent, including but not limited to termination

charges, as shall have arisen en or prier te such date of

termination.

7. As consideration for the right cf use granted
hereby, NHY agrees to pay to MEC, upon presentation of

inveice, (i) on September 1, 1987 and each anniversary

thereof during the term hereof, an annual rental payment for
the continuously occupied storage space described in

paragraph 3(111), (ii) premptly after each occupancy and use
r
'

related to any drill or emergency, a daily rental fee for

the space used during such occupancy and use plus any and

3b2 [
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all ecs:s and expenses reascnably :ncutred by MEC in

connect:cn v; h NEY's use er cccupancy thereof including,
but nc ;;m :ed :c, the ecs: cf any utilities reasonably.
estimated by MEC to have been ecnsumed'during'such occupancy

and use and the ecs: ef cleaning, decontaminating (if any),
and restering the pertiens of the Premises occupied and

utiliced to their ccndition immediately prior to such
occupancy and use. Each rental fee shall be based upon the

reasonable ecsts, including carrying charges,'per square

foot per diem of MEC for. mproved and unimproved space, as

the case may be. Whenever this agreement terminates NHY

shall at its expense cause all improvements and equipment

installations made to the Premises by it or on its behalf to

be removed and, as a termination charge, shall pay to MEC

the cost of repairing any damage caused by such removal.

8. During the term hereof, MEC.will keep, ebserve and

perform all terms, covenants and agreements of the Lease en

the part of MEC to be kept, observed er performed and will

take any and all other action as may be reasonably necessary

to keep the Lease in full force and effect and to prevent
any default thereunder or termination thereof. KEC shall

not be responsible for any damage or injury to, or loss of,

any vehicles, equipment, supplies or other property owned or

|
|

3 7,L
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centrelled by NHY and stored or brought ento the Premises

during the term' hereof, except when caused by the sole

negligence er wilful miseenduct of MEC or its employees.

9 NHY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemn:fy

and save har=less MEC and Hancock from and against, any and

all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses (including any and
all attorneys' fees and expenses of MEC and Hancock), causes

of action, suits, claims, demands or Judgments of any nature

whatsoever arising from (1) any work, act or omission to act

done in, on or about the Premises or any part thereof, by or
*

en behalf of NMY or any person claiming under NHY, or the

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or

visitors of NHY cr any such person; (ii) injury to, or the
death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or

upon adjoining property or in any way growing out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition, possession,

operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the
Premises (including environmental damages) by NHY or any

person claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any
such person, or resulting from the condition of the

-t
i

Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or conditton 1

j
-iof this agreement or of any applicable federal, )

state or
.

|
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'.: cal' statutes, 'aws, regulati:ns er ::her requ:rements.

affe:::n; the Frem:ses er the :wnersh p.~:ccupan:y er use
there:f. The f:regoing indemnift:ati n shall =ct inelade

injury or damage caused by tha s le negligence cf MI: er : s
employees or of'Hancock. The'provistenoftbisparagraph9
shall survive the expira::en' r earlier. termination of this.
' agreement.

10. NNY will, a ::s sole cost and expense, chtain and

keep in force during the term of this agreement

comprehensive general liability insurance with'a ecmbined
'

single limit of not less than one'Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to-or death of any one personLor for

any number of persons in one occurrence, and including

property damage liability, insuring NHY, MEC and Hancock,

including but not limited to coverage for contractual

liability, broad form property damage liab:lity, and
automobile liability insurance insuring NHY for vehicles

owned, non-owned or hired by them, all.with respect to the
Premises or arising out of NHY's maintenance, use er

occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this agreement. Such

insurance will insure the indemnity agreement set forth in
paragraph 9. Such insurance will be primary to and

noncontributing with ..;y insurance which may be carried by.

,)[
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MEO er Hanc:ck and w:1; c:nta:n a severab ;ity of :nteres;

prev:s::n that MIO cr Hanecek, alth: ugh named as add:::.:nal

insureds, will n:netheless have the benefits cf the p::.:.cy
apply (except fer 1:n :s of liability) for MEC and Hane:ck
as thcugh a separate policy had been issued to MEC er
Mancock. ;f MEC's :nsurance advisor reasonably cencludes

that this amount of coverage is.no longer adequate to cover

the' deductible portzen of MEC's liability insurance, then
such amount shall be reasonably increased.

. All insurance required in this paragraph, and all
renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance

companies author :ed to transact business in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

MEC and Hancock as additional insureds and shall provide at

least thirty (30) days prior written notice to MEC and
Hancock of any cancellation of such polic es. NEY will be

responsible for premptly reporting to MEC and Hancock any

material changes or alterations in such policies. 1M

shall, prior to any use or occupancy of the Premises under

this Agreement, previde MEC and Han:ock with certificates of

insurance or other evidence satisfactory to MEC and Hancock

of compliance by NHY with the provisions of this
paragraph 10.

j

!
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*

11. NEY shall c mply with all applicable federal, state

or local laws, regulations and other requirements affect:ng-
the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

provided, however, that if NHY should in good faith elect to

the applicability of any of the foregoing and staycontest

the enforcement thereof, it shall give prior written not:ce

to MEC and comply with any applicable provision of the Lease

and shall, upon demand of MEC, furnish such security, if

any, as'MEC may deem requisite for the protection of its
~

interests and obligations.

12. (a) If uring the term of this agreement the

entire Premises or any portion thereof which is sufficient

to render the remaining portion thereof unsuitable for use

as a reception center and congregate care center, shall be

damaged, destroyed or taken by condemnation or other

proceeding pursuant to any law, then this agreement shall

terminate and be of no further force and effect except as to
such of NNY's liabilities hereunder, actual or contingent,

including but not limited to termination changes, as shall
have arisen on or prior to such date of termination.

(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that

specified in paragraph 12(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or

3 7ti
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*

.

taken by condemnat::n or etter pr,ceed ng pursuant to any
law, this agreement shall centinue'in full force and eifect
and tne restoration, rebuilding or repair of the Premises

shall be governed and controlled by the terms of the Lease.
-

(c) NHY hereby irrevocably assigns to MEC any award or

payment to which 1: may be entitled by reason of any such
taking of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located
-

on the Premises.

13. If NEY shall fail to observe or perform any of
NNY's covenants, agreements or obligations under this

agreement and if any such default shall not be cured within
twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been

delivered to NHY, then this agreement may be terminated by

MEC and thereafter be of no further force and effect except
as to such of NEY's liabilities or obligations hereunder,
actual or contingent, including but not limited to

termination charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to
such date of termination. The failure of MEC to insist at
any time upon the strict performance of any of the

covenants, agreements or obligations, or to exercise any

377
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ption, r:ght, p:ver or remedy, c:ntained in this agreement,
shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment thereof
for the future.

14. Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook
Mass OERP are used with the meanings there provided.

15. Each Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

Ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder. In

whole or in part, to any other entity which is or becomes a
party under the Joint Ownership Agreement. In the event of

-

such assignment, the assigning Joint Owner shall remain

responsible for all liabilities or obligations under this
Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or
prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

NHY agrees to give MEC timely notice of any such assignment.

'

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the future succeed NHY as agent

of the Joint Owners under the Joint Ownership Agreement and

at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under
|

| this Agreement without any notice to MEC.
!

37WP !
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16. ~his Agreement shall-he g verned by the laws =f the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

17. Any notice th' be given by either party. to the c:her

. pursuant to the provisions of':his agreement or of any law,
present or future, shall.be given by registered or certified

mail, return rece:pt regaested, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such
other address as it may have des- sted in writing.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of cur
.

agreement, please execute this agreement in the space

provided below and return one copy to the undersigned,

whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

-<
'

By #/ r V W
/

Agreed to this 1st day
of September, 1987

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

By / /e.h s
-

- - em _
,,.
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John Hancock Mutual *.ife *nsurance 00mpany, as e.ne~ a'~d,

.essor of the Premises descr:. bed above, hereby approves a-d
consents . : the feregeing Le::er Agreg:r.ent and the uses I
the crem:.ses ::ntemplyzed :.orecy, -

JCEN EANCOOK ML""UAL LIFE *NSURA:CE C07.?AS..
BY JChN MANCCCK PROPERTIIS. INC.

.-
By

Senior Rea! ?:-v! f.lanagement Offi:erSeptember / , 1987

.

4

..
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Attachter.: A

owner Ownership Share

Pubi:: Service :epany of New
Hampshire . 35.56942%

The Un ted Illur.inating Company 17.50000
EUA Power Corporation 12.13240
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale -

Electric Company 11.59340
New England Power Company 9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power

Company 4.05985
Canal Electric Company 3.52317
Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric Gene ~ ration and
Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.41259

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

'

100.00000%

1 381
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At s:n.en*. 5

DRAWING REFERENCE LIST LND USAGE "EY

MEC *MRTM ANDOVER

Drill Use Imergency Use
Building Sescrittien Orswing No. 9C CCC# FC -CCC

Central-Stores M-21784-1 X X X

Office First Floor B-2548-3 X

Office Second Floor B-2549 4 X

Local Stores H-23092-0 X

Maintenance Garage B-2570-0 X X.

Refer to Drawing D-6341 (Property and Building Plan) as marked-up for all areas
required for Reception' Centers (RC) and Congregate Care Centers (CCC).

.

Continuous Storage Use Square Feet Ty

Central Stores H-21784-1 200 Improved
Maintenance Garage B-2570-0 200 Improved

*

360 Unimproved

#For purposes of demonstrating capability only and not for use or occupancy.

lw/249
4

31.t
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08/04/97
Congregate Care Facility
North Andover. Massachusetts
MECO
1101 *urnpike' Road *

9oute 114. East off 895.

1) Central 3 tores
,

a) open bays' 22.5 x 50' 11251
-

23 0 x 50' :: 1150) 14.275 square feet
10 x 24.0 x 50' 12000)

. .

b)- office area 34 ' x |48 ' = 1632 '

2): 0ffice Building - Second Floor -

|

a)~ South end
(Room 213, 215, 216, 218. 219) 59' x 20' = 1180)(Room 212)- : 19 ' x 29 ' 551) = 3268 square feet

](Room 207.209)
= 29 ' x 53' = 15373 !

,

b) cafeteria i,

50'.x 32' = 1600 square feet (excluded),

c)- North end
Room 257 25 ' x 44 ' = 1100]s

Room 255 25' x 29' 725) 2650 square feet )-

Room 249 25' x.33' s 825) !

d)
First Aid Station Area and mens toilet with locker room. '

i

3) Office Building First Floor

a) North End
(conference room col. 5 to 6)
27.6 ' x 24 9 ' - ( 7.2 ' x 14.2 ') = 585 square feet

b) customer service 32' x 50' = 1600 square feet i

c) South End
v

Room 116 24' x 76' = 1824) = 2224 square feet
Room 107 20' x 20' = 400)

1d) Ladies lounge and rest room.

4) Maintenance carage
|

3C' x 90' 2700 square feet sub total 32.582 square feet
i

5) Local Stores - !

78' x 93 5' 7293 square feet

a) total 37,827 946 people

~ x . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . --- - - - - - - - - ~
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APPLICANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 41: AGREEMENTS

(VOIBME 2)

,

!

|

:
,

!

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
SD-4-4 3-e4

Docket No. Sb-+44<L Official Exh. No. Y|
|n the matter of ruf,nc sgg,jicg co, pp p, y,
Staff IDENTIFIED 17335
App!icant /

RECEIVED M33S
Intervenor

REJECTED
Cont'g 0:t'r

Contre; tor llERiTA GE _ ogig y mis y9
Other -

Witness- li
.

- -

Reporter DOMA lgs coor
__

_ _ _ . _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _-
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September 1,.1987 !
|

I
1

Massachusetts Electric Company !

25 Research Drive
Westborough, Massachusetts C1581 :

Re: Haverhill' Storage and Stacing Area

|
Gentlemen:

|

1
!

This letter agreement sets forth our understanding with
-

,

!

respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee

Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire ("NHY"),

as agent for the several Joint owners of the Seabrook !
l

Nuclear Project, of premises at 185 Water Street, Haverhill,

Massachusetts (the " Premises"), which are currently owned by

Massachusetts Electric Company ("MEC"). In consideration of

!|
the mutual covenants herein contained and the rental

payments hereinafter provided for, MEC and NHY agree as !

follows: i

|
1. MEC represents to NHY that it is the owner of the J

Premises, including the buildings, structures, fixtures and
,

i

other improvements constructed thereon. I

|

3#Y
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2. NE represents to MEC that in executing this

Agreement NEY is acting on behalf of and as the duly

authorized agent for the several Jcint Owners of the

Seabrook Project, namely the participants under the

Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and operation of

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended
~

,

(the " Joint Ownership Agreement"), and that NEY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including

implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts
.

municipalities located within the 10-mile plume exposure

pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass OERP"), a copy of which is en file and

available for inspection at the Seabrook Station, and of the

Joint owners' responsibilities under any other emergency
response plans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and

liabilities of each Joint Owner with respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its

ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and

shall be neither joint nor joint and several.

3. MEC hereby agrees that during the term of this

| agreement:

i

|
.

36
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(1) NHY (together with its employees, contractors, and

agents) may occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter

described the portions _of the Premises (including existing
telephones and utilities) indicated on Attachment B (which

is attached hereto and, - together with the Drawings

referenced thereon, copies of which have been delivered to
!

MEC, made a part hereof), excluding the office space
~

occupied by MEC indicated en said Attachment B, together

with the use in common with MEC of the entrances thereto,

the parking lot adjacent thereto and the bathroom facilities
located therein, and corridors . Such occupancy and use

'

shall be for the purpose of storing vehicles, communication

equipment and other equipment and supplies essential for

implementation of the Seabrook Mass OERP and of providing

24-hour security therefor and routine maintenance thereof.
'

The drawings included in Attachment B have been marked to

identify the spaces to be utilized under this paragraph 3 as
approved by MEC.

.

(ii) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of the Seabrook Mass CERP, such use and occupancy

j of the Premise by NHY (including its employees, contractors,

outside support personnel and responsible federal, state and

local officials) shall be expanded to include all activities

i

.

i

;3dRs' 4
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required in connection with an exercise of the Seabrook Mass

CERP.

(iii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass CERP or any other applicable plan, license or

regulation, such occupation and use of the Premises by NHY

(including its employees, contractors, outside support

personnel, responsible federal, state or local officials)
shall be expanded to include all activities inherent in a

Staging Area pursuant to the Seabrook Mass CERP. Such

. occupancy and use to continue for the duration of all stages

of such emergency and any reasonable recovery period
thereafter.

(iv) During any such drill or emergency, NHY shall have

the right under the supervision of MEC to hook up its
vehicles and/or equipment to existing and available electric

and water supplies and sewer outlets.

For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means

any emergency preparedness exercise of the Seabrook Mass,

OERP for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and

effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of

1

|
,

387
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the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency.

Management Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction.

'

The purposes ~ involved in use of the portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in' connection with any drill
'

will include training sessions for NHY employees and support ;
o

personnel, activating and operating ecmmunications

equipment, activating an Emergency Worker Facility.and
maintaining applicable records.

The purposes involved in use of those portions of the

. Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any actual
.

I
emergency at Seabrook Station will include the establishment

and operation of a Staging Area pursuant to the Seabrook

Mass CERP. Without limiting the scope of such uses as
i

described in the Seabrook Mass CERP, these purposes will
-include: provision of a dispatch and logistics headquarters

;

for field emergency workers, operation of an Emergency
Worker Facility and maintenance of records and clerical

support.
.

!4. (a) NNY agrees that during any period of use or
i,

occupancy of the Premises or any portion thereof, it will !
,

i

pretset the Premises, including but not limited to the
.

buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and improvements

3#
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|

therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused by
NHY or other persons entering the Premises.

(b) NHY further covenants and agress that it will pay

and be liable for and will indemnify MEC from and against,

any and all liabilities, losses, costs, damages or expenses

(including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of MEC)

of any nature whatsoever arising from any damage or

destruction to the P,remists, including but not limited to

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements therein or thereon, arising from (i) any work,

, act or emission to act done in, on or about the Premises or

any part thereof, by or on behalf of NHY or any person

claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors,

licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or any such. person,
(ii) any damage or destruction to the above-described

Premises in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, non-use, possession, operation, maintenance, management

or occupation of the Premises (including environ = ental

damages) by NHY or any person claiming under NHY, or the

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or

visitors of NNY or any such person, even though resulting
from or contributed to by the condition of the Premises.

3#7
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|

. k-

The provisions of.this paragraph 4(b) shall survive the I
;

expiration or earlier termination of this agreement. I
i

1

(c) NHY.and MEC each further agree that, in the event
'

of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises pursuant to
j

.- 1this agreement, each party will use its best efforts to +

minimize any interference by its activities with the 1
'

(
activities by the other in any part of the Premises. 1

. .j

|

5. It is understood and agreed that throughout the

terms of this agreement MEC will continue to operate certain

meter-reading functions from offices in the Premises (the
!

"

" Retained Premises") and shall retain the rights, in
connection with the conduct of its business, to utilize

.

i

12 parking spaces on the Premises and to enter upon and
!

cross the Premises at all times with workers and equipment
i

for purposes of gaining access to the Retained Premises and i

i

its facilities on the adjoining parcel of land at

165 Water Street, Haverhill, Massachusetts. NHY and MEC

each further agree that, during the term of this agreement,

each party will use its best efforts to minimize any
interference by its activities with the activities by the
other in any part of the Premises. .

6. MEC agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing
:

t

|
!

I

.
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Massachusetts Electric Company -8- September 1, 1987

.use of portions of the Premises, NHY may at its expense and

under the supervision of MEC install, or cause to be

. installed, any necessary telephone'and other communication

: equipment, public address system equipment, auxiliary

electric generation equipment and other specialized
, - equipment' required to implement the uses of the portions of
\

the Premises contemplated hereby and by the ,Seabrook Mass

OERP, provided that such installation is approved in advance

{_ by MEC, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld,
i

j and is performed in a way to minimize its impact'en the
Premises or the use of the Premises by MEC. NHY retains all

.

rights of ownership in any such equipment. NHY shall make

no other additions or improvements to the Premises, except
with the prior written approval of MEC.

.

7. The term hereof shall commence on September 1, 1987

and continue until August 31, 1992; provided, however, that

NHY, upon six months' prior written notice to MEC, may
terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur on the
date provided in said notice and thereafter the agreement

shall be of no further force and effect, except as to such
of NHY's liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or
contingent, as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of
termination.

.

|

39'/
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8. As consideration for the right of use granted

hereby, NHY agrees to pay to MEC,.upon presentation of

invoice, as basic rent for the Premises during the term of

this agreement, the not annual payment of Ninety-two

Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Dollars ($92,880) ( the " Basic

Rent"), payable in advance in twelve equal monthly

installments on the first day of each month during the term
hereof. Should this agreement terminate or expire on any

date other than the last day of a calendar month, the Basic

Rent and any additional rent payable hereunder shall be
.

pro-rated as of the date of such termination or expiration.
NHY also agrees to pay, upon receipt of an invoice, as

additional rent any increase in real estate taxes over the

base tax year fiscal 1987 levied against the Premises during
the term of this agreement. NHY also agrees to pay when due !

all charges for electric, gas, water, sewer, telephones and
other utilities and services used or supplied to the I

Premises and will indemnify MEC from and against any

.
liability or damages on such account.

9. (a) This agreement is subject and subordinate to

all security interests, trust indentures and other mortgages '

which may now or hereafter affect the Premises and to all

|

|

|
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renewals, supplements, modifications, consolidations,

replacements and extensions thereof and advances thereunder,

including but not limited to, a First Mortgage Indenture and

Deed of Trust from Worcester County Electric Company (now

Massachusetts Electric Company) to the Second National Bank

of Boston, Trustee (now State Street Bank and Trust Company)

dated as of July 1, 1949 and all Supplemental Indentures

thereto (the " Indenture"). This clause shall be

self-operative and no_further instrument of subordination

shall be required by any secured party, mortgagee or

trustee. NHY reserves the right to bring various items of
.

personal property upon the premises which shall not be made-

subject to any security interest, indenture, or mortgage by

MEC.

(b) MEC shall not be responsible for any damage or

injury to, or loss of, any vehicles, equipment, supplies or

other property owned or controlled by NHY and stored or

brought onto the Premises during the term hereof, except

when caused by the sole negligence or wilful misconduct of

MEC or its employees.

10. NNY vill not create or permit to be created or to

remain, and will discharge, any lien, encumbrance or charge

(other than a lien, encumbrance or charge created by MEC)

39']
- _ - _ _ - _ _ _ -
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upon the Premises or any part thereof: provided that the

existence of any mechanic's, laborer's, materialman's,

supplier's or vendor's lien or right in respect thereof

shall not constitute a violation of this paragraph 10 if

payment is not yet due and payable under the contract in

question. Nothing in this agreement contained shall be

construed as constituting the consent or request of MEC,

express or implied, to any contractor, subcontractor,

laborer or materialman for the performance of any labor or

services or the furnishing of any materials for any

improvement, alteration, addition or repair of or to the
.

Premises or any part thereof.

11. NNY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend,

indemnify and save harmless MEC from and against, any and

all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses (including any and

all attorneys' fees and expenses of MEC), causes of action,

suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever

arising from (i) any work, act or emission to act done in,

on or about the Premises or any part thereof, by or on

behalf of NHY or any person claiming under NHY, or the

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or

| visitors of NHY or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the

( death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or

3fY
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upon adjoining preperty or in any way growing out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition, possession,

operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the

Premises (including environmental damages) by NHY or.any

person claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NEY or any

such person, or resulting from the condition of the
!-

Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition

of this agreement or of any applicable federal, state ori

local statutes, laws, regulations or other requirements
,

affecting the Premises or the ownership, occupancy or use
.

thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not include

injury or damage caused by the sole negligence of MEC or its

employees. The provisions of this paragraph 11 shall

survive the expiration or earlier termination of this

agreement.

12. MEC agrees to give NHY at least ninety (90) days

prior written notice before it sells or transfers title to

the Premises to any third party.

13. NHY acknowledges that immediately prior to the

commencement of the term of this agreement, it has examined

the Premises, including but not limited to the buildings,

structures, fixtures and improvements thereon and has found

.

3'/ 5'
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them to be in good operating order and condition. NHY

agrees, at its sole ecst and expense, to keep and maintain

the Premises, including but not limited to said buildings,

structures, fixtures, and improvements, in good repair,
appearance and operating condition during the term of this

agreement, ordinary wear and tear excepted. All necessary,

-repairs, foreseen and unforeseen and of every kind and

nature which may be required to be made for any reason upon

or in connection with the Premises shall be the
responsibility of NHY and shall be at least equal to the
original work in class and quality. MEC shall not be

~

required to repair or rebuild, or make any repairs,

replacements or renewals of any nature or description to the

Premises or to reimburse NHY for any repairs, replacements

or renewals, or to maintain the Premises in any way, NHY

hereby expressly waives the right to make repairs at the
expense of MEC pursuant to any statute or law in effect at

the time of the execution of this agreement or hereafter
enacted.

14. (a) If during the term of this agreement the

entire Premises or any portion thereof which is sufficient

to render the remaining portion thereof unsuitable fer use

as a garage, storeroom and staging area facility, shall be

.

3'f(
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damaged, destroyed or taken by condemnation or other

proceeding pursuant to any law, then this agreement shall
I

terminate and be of no further. force and effect except as to

such of NEY's liabilities hereunder, actual or contingent,
as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of

,

termination.

(b) If a lesser portion of the Premises than that

specified in paragraph 14(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or other proceedings pursuant to any
law, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect

and MEC shall promptly repair any damage caused by such
.

taking or promptly rebuild, replace or repair any damage or
destruction to the Premises from any other cause in such a^

manner as to restore the same as nearly as possible to the

condition thereof immediatley prior to such damage or
destruction. MEC's obligation in this paragraph 14(b) to

repair and restore the damage shall be conditioned upon and

subsequent to the performance by NHY of its obligations

under paragraph 4(b) of this agreement, if applicable. To

take account of any such temporary or permanent loss of use

of the Premires [except loss of use frem damage or

destruction under paragraph 4(b)], the rental payments

hereunder shall be abated or adjusted by an amount to be
reasonably determined by MEC and NHy.

1

bYf j
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(c) NNY hereby irrevocably assigns to MEC any award or

payment to which it may be entitled by reason of any such

tr. king of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located

on the Premises.

15. NNY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and
keep in force during the term of this agreement

, comprehensive general liability insurance with a combined

single limit of not less than one Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for
any number of persons in one occurrence, and including

property damage liability, insuring NEY and MEC, including

but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad
form property damage liability, and automobile liability
insurance insuring NHY for vehicles owned, non-owned or

hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising
out of NHY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises
pursuant to this agreement. Such insurance will insure the
indemnity agreement set forth in paragraph 11. Such

insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any

)YItf
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insuranceUwhich may be carried by MEC and will contain a
''
.

severability of interest provision that MEC, although named

as' an additional insured, will nonetheless have the benefits

of the policy apply (except for limits of liability) for MEC

as though a separate policy had been issued to MEC. If

MEC's insurance advisor reasonably concludes that this

amount of coverage is no longer adequate to cover the

-deductible portion of MEC's liability insurance, then such

amount.shall be reasonably increased.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all

renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance.

companies authorized to transact business in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

MEC as an additional insured and shall provide at least

thirty (30) days prior written notice to MEC of any

cancellation of such policies. NHY vill be responsible for

promptly reporting to MEC any material changes or

alterations in such policies NEY shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide

MEC with certificates of insurance cr other evidence
satisfactory to MEC of compliance by NHY with the provisions
of this paragraph 15.

16. NEY shall comply with all applicable federal, state

3I'I ,
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,

.

or local laws, regulations and other requirements affecting
the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

provided, however, that if NHY should elect in good faith to

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay
the enforcement thereof, it shall give prior written notice

to MEC and comply with any applicable provision of the

Indenture and shall, upon demand of MEC, furnish such

security, if any, as MEC may deem requisite for the

protnetton of its interests and obligations.

17. If NNY shall fail to observe or perform any of
NNY's covenants, agreements or obligations under this-

agreement and if any such default shall not be cured within

twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been

delivered to NHY, then this agreement may be terminated by

MEC and thereafter be of no further force and effect except
as to such of NNY's liabilities or obligations hereunder,

actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or prior to
such date of termination. The failure of MEC to insist at
any time upon the strict performance of any of the

covenants, arguments or obligations, or to exercise any

option, right, power or remedy contained in this argument

shall not be construed as a waiver or a relinquishment
thereof for the future.

.

t
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18. Terms used herein which are defined'in the Seabrook
Mass OERP are used with the meanings there provided.

19. Each Joint owner reserves the right, in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

Ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in

whole or in part, to any other entity which is or becomes a
party under the Joint Ownership Ar-eement. In the event of

such aama'5nment, the assigning Joi.at Owner shall remain

responsible for all liabilities or obligations under this
- Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

NEY agrees to give MEC timely ne'* ice of any such assign =ent.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the future succeed NHY as agent

of the Joint Owners under the Joint Ownership Agreement and

at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under
this Agreement withou any notice to MEC.

20. This Agreement shall be goverr.ed by the laws of the

i Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
1

.
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.

21. Any notice to be given by either party to the other

pursuant to the provisions of this agreement or of any law,
present or future, shall be_given by registered or certified

mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such

other address as it may have designated in writing.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our

agreement, please execute this agreement in the space

provided below and return one copy to the undersigned,

whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.
.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

_

By / o

Agreed to this bot day
of September, 1987

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

' #By
',= 1~

.

Yo4
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Attachment A

Owner Ownership Share

Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.56942%

The United Illuminating Company 17.50000
EUA Power Corporation 12.13240

,

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company 11.59340

New England Power Company
_

9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power

Company- 4.05985 ;

Canal Electric Company 3.52317 i

Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric Generation and

Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.41259
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

100.00000%
.

e

40 3
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September 1, 1987

- Massachusetts Electric Company
25-Research Drive
Westborough, Massachusetts 01581

Re: Transfer Points

Gentlemen:

. This'1stter agreement sets forth our understanding with

- respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee. !

Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire'("NHY"),

as agent for the several Joint Owners of the Seabrook

Nuclear Project, of the premises described in Attachment B,

which is attached to and, together with the drawings.
referenced thereon, copies of which have been delivered to

you, made a part hereof (the " Transfer Points"'or

" Premises"), which are currently owned by Massachusetts

Electric Company (" Owner"). In consideration of the mutual
covenants herein contained and the rental payments

hereinafter provided for, owner and NHY agree as follows:

i

-

!

!
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Massachusetts Electric Company -2- September 1, 1987 I

1. Owner represents to NHY that it is the owner of each

of the Transfer Points.-

2 .. NNY represents to Owner that in executing this

Agreement NHY is acting on behalf of and as the duly
authorized agent for the several Joint Owners of the

Faabrook Project, namely the participants under the

Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

j (the " Joint ownership Agreement"), and that NNY has been

duly delegated complate responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including

implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

Emergency. Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts

municipalities located within the 10-mile plume exposure

pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass OERP"), a copy of which is on file and

available for review at Seabrook Station, and of the Joint
owners' responsibilities under any other emergency response
plans related to seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and
liabilities of each Joint Owner with respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its

.

Yo4
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ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto); and

shall be neither joint nor joint and several.

3. Owner hereby agrees that during the term of this-

agreement:

(1)-Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of the Seabrook Mass OERP, NHY (together with its

employees, contractors, outside support personnel and

responsible federal, state and local officials) may use for
the purposes hereinaf ter described those portions of each 'of

the Transfer Points indicated for drill use on Attachment B,-
.

together with the use in common with owner of the roads,

drives and entrances within and providing access thereto,

such use to continue only for the duration of each such

drill and for reasonable training and preparatory periods
prior thereto and a reasonable clean-up period thereafter.

NNY agrees to give owner reasonable advance notice of the

date and expected duration of any such drill.

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass OERP or any other applicable plan, license or

regulation, NHY (together with its employees. contractors,

outside support personnel, responsible federal, state or

local officials, and members of the general public under the

bD f |
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direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the

.Seabrook Mass CERP) may occupy and use for the purposes

hereinafter. described those portions of each of the Transfer

Points indicated ~for emergency use on said Attachment B

together with the use in common with owner of the roads,

drives and entrances within and providing access thereto,

such occupancy and use to continue for the duration of all~

stages of such emergency and any reasonable recovery period
thereafter.

The drawings included in Attachmer.t B have been marked.

, to identify the spaces to be utilized under this paragraph 3
as approved by owner.

For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means

any emergency preparedness exercise of the Seabrook Mass

OERP for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and

effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal Emergency

Management Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction.

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any drill

will include training sessions for NHY employees and support
personnel, and establishing and manning mock facilities for

'

,

1
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assembling' evacuees for transfer by buses to Receptien

Centers. The use of the tranzfer points during any drill

shall be limited to a demonstration of capability only and

not actual.use and occupancy.

The purposes involved in use of those portions of each

of the Transfer Points shown on Attachment'B in connection

with any actual emergency at Seabrook Station will include

the establishment and operation of a Transfer Point pursuant

to the Seabrook Mass OERP. Without limiting the scope of

such uses as described in the Seabrook Mass OERP, these

,

purposes will include: use of the Premises for assembling

groups of evacuees and loading them on buses for transfer to

Reception Centers.

4. (a) NHY agrees that during any period of use or

occupancy of the Premises or any portion thereof, it will

protect the Premises, including but not limited to the

buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and improvements

therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused by

NEY or other persons entering the Premises pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass OERP.

(b) NHY further covenants and agrees that it will pay

and be liable for and will indemnify owner from and against,

hO(

___________
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any and all liabilities, losses, costs, damages or expenses

(including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of

owner) of any nature whatsoever arising from 'any damage or

destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements therein or thereon, arising from (i) any work,

act or omission to act done in, on or about the Premises or

any part thereof, by or on behalf of NHY or any person

claiming under NHY, or the employees,. agents, contractors,

licensees, invitees or visitors or NHY or any such person,
(ii) any damage or destruction to the above-described

.

Premises in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, partial-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by NHY or any person claiming under

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person, even though

resulting from or contributed to by the condition of the

Premises. The provisions of this paragraph 4(b) shall
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this

agreement.
j

I

(c) NHY and owner each further agree that, in the event

of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises pursuant to

.

L//4) l
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Massachusetts Electric Company -7- september 1, 1987

this agreement, each party will use its best efforts to

minimize any interference 'oy its activ: ties with the

activities by the other in any part of the Premises.

5. Owner agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing

use of portions of the Premises, NHY may at its expense and

under' the supervision of owner perform or install, or cause

to be performed such minor site improvements or install or

cause to be installed any necessary telephone and other

communication equipment required to implement the uses of

the Transfer Points contemplated hereby and by the Seabrook-

Mass OERP, provided that such work is approved in advance by-

owner, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld, and

is performed in a way to minimize its impact on the Premises

or the use of the Premises by Owner. NHY retains all rights

of ownership in any such equipment. NHY shall make no other

additions or improvements to any of the Premises, except

with the prior written approval of owner.

6. The term hereof shall commence en September 1, 1987

and continue until August 31, 1992; provided, however, that

NHY, upon six months' prior written notice to Owner, may
terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur on the
date specified in said notice and thereafter the agreements

shall be of no further force and effect, except as to such

.

L{Il
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actual orof 130f's liabilities or obligations hereunder,
contingent, including but not limited to termination

Ias shall have arisen on or prior to such date ofcharges,

termination.

-7. As consideration for the right of use granted

hereby, NHY agrees .o pay to owner, upon presentation of

invoice, (1) on September 1, 1987 and each anniversary

thereof during the term hereof, the sum of $100 and

(ii) promptly after each occupancy and use related to any
drill or emergency, a daily rental fee for the space used

- during such occupancy and use plus any and all costs and

e?:penses reasonably incurred by owner in connection with

NHY's use or occupancy theree! .ncluding, but not limited

to, the cost of any utilities reasonably estimated by owner
to have been consumed during such occupancy and use and the

cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and restoring

the portions of the Transfer Points occupied and utilized to
their condition immediately prior to such occupancy and use.

Each rental fee shall be based upon a reasonable cost per

square foot per diem as established by owner for improved

and unimproved space, as the case may be. Whenever this

agreement terminates, NHY shall at its expense cause all

improvements and equipment installations made to the

)

y/ 2-
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Premises by it or en its behalf to be removed and, as a

termination charge, shall pay to owner the cost of repairing
any damage caused by such removal and restoring the Premises

to their original condition.

8, (a) This agreement is subject and subordinate to

all security interests, trust indentures and other mortgages
which may now or hereafter affect the Premises and to all

renewals, supplements, modifications,-consolidations,

replacements and extensions thereof and advances thereunder,

including but not limited to, a First Mortgage Indenture and

Deed of Trust from Worcester County Electric Company (now,

Massachusetts Electric Company) to the Second National Bank

of Boston, Trustee (now State Street Bank and Trust Company)
dated as of July 1, 1949 and all Supplemental Indentures

thereto (the " Indenture"). This clause shall be
self-operative and no further instrument of subordination

shall be required by any secured party, mortgagee or
tru ste e . NHY reserves the right to bring various items or

personal property upon the Premises which shall not be made
j subject to any security interest, indenture, or mortgage by

owner.

(b) owner shall not be responsible for any damage or

injury to, or loss of, any vehicles, equipment, supplies or

'//3
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!
other property owned or controlled by NHY and brought onto

the Premises during the term hereof, except when caused by
2

the sole negligence or wilful misconduct of owner or its

employees. I

9. Owner agrees to give NHY at least ninety (90) days
!

prior written notice before it sells or transfers title to

1any of the Transfer Points to any third party. 1

l

10. NEY will not create or permit to be created or to

remain, and will discharge, any lien, encumbrance or charge

.

(other than a lien, encumbrance or charge created by owner) '|

upon the Premises or any part thereof; provided that the j

existence of any mechanic's, laborer's materialman's j

supplier's or vendor's lien or right in respect thereof
shall not constitute a violation of this paragraph 10 if

payment is not yet due and payable under the contract in

question. Nothing in this agreement contained shall be

construed as constituting the consent or request of owner,

express or implied, to any contractor, subcontractor,

laborer or materialman for the performance of any labor er

service or the furnishing of any materials for any
improvement, alteration, addition or repair of or to the
Premises or any part thereof.

|

'{ll{
-
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i

11. NNY agrees to pay'and to protect, defend, indemnify

and save harmless owner from and against, any and all

liabilities, damages, . costs, expenses (including any and all

attorneys' fees and expenses of Owner), causes of action,-

suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever

arising from (i) any work, act or omision to act done in, on
or about the Premises or any part thereof, by or on behalf

of NHY or any person claiming under NNY, or the employees,

agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY l

or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the death of, persons
.

or' damage to property on the Premises or upon adjoining

property or in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, non-use, condition, posession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by NNY or any person claiming under

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,
I

invitees or visitors of NHY or any such person, or resulting i

from the condition of the Premises; or (iii) violation of

any agreement or condition of this agreement or of any

applicable federal, state or local statutes, laws,
regulations or other requirements affecting the Premises or
the ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The foregoing

.

L(IS'
---
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-indemnification _shall not include injury or. damage caused'by

.the' sole negligence of Oener or its employees. The-

prevision of this paragraph 11 shall survive the expiration

or earlier termination of this agreement.

L 1. . NNY will, at.its sole cost and expense, obtain and-2

keep in. force during the term of this agreement

comprehensive general liability insurance with a combined

single limit of not less than One Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for
any number of persons in one occurrence, and including

-

property damage liability, insuring NHY and Owner, including

but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad
form property damage liability, and automobile liability
insurance insuring NHY for vehicles owned, non-owned or

hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising
out of NHY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises

pursuant to this agreement. Such insurance will insure the
indemnity agreement set forth in paragraph 11. Such

.

insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any
insurance which may be carried by owner and will contain a

severability of interest provision that Owner, although
named as an additional insured, will nonetheless have the

benefits of the policy apply (except for limits of

L||C
_ - - _ - - - - - - - _ _ __ _ _ -
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liability) for owner as though a separate policy had been

issued to owner. If owner's insurance advisor reasonably

concludes that this amcunt of coverage is no longer. adequate

to cover the deductible portion of owner's liability

insurance, than such amount shall be reasonably increased.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all

renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance

companies authorized to transact business in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

owner as an additional insured and shall provide at least

- thirty (30) days prior written notice to Owner of any

cancellation of such policies. NNY will be responsible for

promptly reporting to owner any material changes or

alterations in such policies. NHY shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provida |

Owner with certificates of insurance or other evidence
satisfactory to owner of compliance by NHY with the

provisions of this paragraph 12.

13. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state

or local laws, regulations and other requirements affecting
the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

~

provided, however, that if NHY should elect in good faith to

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay

'//7
-
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kthe' enforcement thereof,:it shall give. prior written notice J

to owner and comply with any applicable provision of any
Indentures and shall, upon' demand of owner, furnish such

security, if any, as owner may deem requisite for the

protection of its interests and obligations.

14. (a) If during the term of this agreement any
entire Transfer Point or any portion thereof which is

. sufficient to render the remaining portion thereof

unsuitable for use as a transfer point, shall be damaged,

destroyed or taken in or by condemnation or other proceeding
pursuant to any law, than this agreement shall terminate and.

be of no further force and effect as to the affected
Transfer Point, except as to such of NNY's liabilities

hereunder, actual or contingent, including but not limited

to termination changes, as shall have arisen on or prior to
such date of termination.

(b) If a lesser portion of the Pren.ises than * Nat

specified in paragraph 14(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or

taken by condemnation or other proceedings pursuant to any

' law, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect

and owner shall promptly repair any damage caused by such

taking or promptly rebuild, replace or repair any damage or
destruction to the Premises from any other cause in such a

i

!

Llle
- - _
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manner as to restore the same as nearly as possible to the

condition.thereof immediately prior to'such damage or

destruction. Owner's obligation in this paragraph 14(b)..to

repair and restore the damage shall be conditioned upon and

subsequent to the performance by'NHY of its obligations

under paragraph 4(b) of this agreement, if applicable. To

take account of any such temporary or permanent loss of use

of the Premises [except loss of use from damage or

destruction under paragraph 4(b)], the rental payments

hereunder shall be abated or adjusted by an amount to be

reasonably determined by owner and NHY.
.

(c) NHY hereby irrevocably assigns to owner any award

or payment to which it may be entitled by reason of any such
taking of the Premises or any part thereof, whether the same

shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment i

i

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located i
i
'

on the Premises

15. If NHY shall fail to observe or perform any of
NHY's covenants, agreements or obligations under this

agreement and if any such default shall not be cured within

twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been l

delivered to NHY's usual place of business, then this
!

; !,
,

''//'t
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{

agreement,may be terminatad by owner and thereafter be of no
{

-further force and effect except as to such of NHY's

liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or contingent,
iincluding but not limited to termination charges, as shall
j

have arisen on or prior to such date of_ termination. The !

failure of owner to insist at any time upon the strict
;

performance of any of the covenants, agreements or '
i

obligations, or to exercise any option, right, power or
remedy, contained in this agreement, shall not be construed,

as a waiver or relinquishment thereof for the future.

16. Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook.

;

Mass OERP are used with the meanings there provided.
<

17. Each Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

Ownership Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in
|

i

1

whole or in part, to any other entity which is or becomes a |
1party under the Joint ownership Agreement. In the event of

such assignment, the assigning Joint owner shall remain
iresponsible for all liabilities or obligations under this
1
!Agreement,. actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or

-

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in l

participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

.

[)e
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NEY agrees to give Owner timely notice of any such

assignment.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampahire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the future succeed SEN as agent

of the Joint Owners under the Joint Ownership Agreement and

at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under

this Agreement without any notice to Owner.

18. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
.

19. Any notice to be given by either party to the other.

pursuant to the provisions of this agreement or of any law,
present or future, shall be given by registered or certified

mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such

other address as it may have designated in writing.

|

t
'

.
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If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our

agreement, please execute this agreement in the space

provided below and return one copy to the under' signed,

whereupon this shall become a binding contract between us.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

By
~ /

N,

Agreed to this 1st day
of September, 1987

'

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COFJANY

By - '=?/fW' -

-

c/

Mk
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Attachr.ent A

Owner Ownership Share

Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.56942%

The United Illuminating Company. 17.50000
EUA Power Corporation 12.13240
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale

Electric Company 11.59340
New England Power Company 9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power

Company 4.05985
Canal Electric Company 3.52317
Montaup Electric Company 2.89989
New Hampahire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric Generation and

Transmission Cooperative, Inc. 0.41259
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light and Power Department- 0.07737

100.00000%*

,

| YA3
i
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Freeert" 'esert:ti:r. O rawir 'br.ter Oril; ?ses er er-. 2e.

I

=4

Amesbury, Mass. T-3943 1 x
*

.

Mill Street

2. 'd. Amesbury, Mass. D-8259 x
66 Hillside Avenue

3 Newburyport Mass. 5968-A X

36 Water Street

4 Salisbury, Mass. T-3998 X

? Beach P. cad L-3450 X

5. Newbury, Mass. T-3041-3 X

6 Highfield Road

.

'For purposes of demonstrating capability only, and not for use and occupancy.

pr/812.5
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September 1,.1987

New England Power Company
25 Research Drive
Westborough, Massachusetts 01581

Re: Transfer Points

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement sets forth our understanding with-

respect to use by the undersigned, New Hampshire Yankee

Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire ("NHY"),

as agent for the several Joint Owners of the Seabrook

' Nuclear Project, of the premises described in Attachment B,

which is attached to and, together with the drawings

referenced thereon, cepies of which have been delivered to

yeu, made a part hereof (the " Transfer Points" or

" Premises"), wSich are currently owned by New England

Power Company (" Owner"). In consideration af the mutual
covenants herein contained and the rental payments

hereinafter provided for, Owner and NHY agree as follows:

1. Owner represents to NHY that it is the owner of each

of the Transfer Points.

h'
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New England Power Company -?- September 1, 1987

2. NHY represents to owner that in executing'this

. Agreement NHY is acting on behalf of and as the duly

authorized agent for the several Joint owners of the

Seabrook Project, namely the participants under the

Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation ' of

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May'1, 1973, as amended

(the " Joint ownership Agreement"), and that NHY has been

duly delegated complete responsibility for management of

this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project, including

implementation of the provisions of the Seabrook Offsite

- Emergency Response Plan relating to the six Massachusetts

municipalities located within the lo-mile plume exposure

pathway Emergency Planning Zone for Seabrook Station (the

"Seabrook Mass OERP"), a copy of which is on file and

available for review at Seabrook Station, and of the Joint

Owners' responsibilities under any other emergency response

plans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that the rights, obligations and

liabilities of each Joint Owner with respect to this

agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (as specified in Attachment A hereto), and

shall be neither joint nor joint and several.
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New Ingland Power Company -3- September 1, 1987

3. _ owner hereby agrees that during the term of this

agreement:

(1) Whenever a drill (as hereinafter defined) is
conducted of the semorook Mass OERP, NEY (together with its

employees,' contractors, outside support personnel and

responsible federal, state and local officials) may use for

the purposes hereinafter described those portions of each of

the Transfer Points indicated for drill use on Attachment B,

together with the use in common with owner of the roads,

drires and entrances within and providing access thereto,

-

such use to continue only for the duration of each such

drill and for reasonable training and preparatory periods

prior thereto and a reasonable clean-up period thereafter.

NNY agrees to give Orner reasonable advance notice of the

date and expected duration of any such drill.

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has

been declared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass OERP or any other applicable plan, license or

regulation, NEY (together with its employees, contractors,

outside support personnel, responsible federal, state or

local officials, and members of the general public under the

direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass CERP) may occupy and use for the purposes

#7
-
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New England Power Company -4- September 1, 1987
!|
|

hereinafter described those pertiens of each of the Transfer
|

|

Points indicated for emergency use en said Attachment B !
4
I

together with the use in commen with Owner of the roads,
1

drives and entrances within and providing access thereto, !
1

such occupancy and use to continue for the duration of all |
|
|stages of such emergency and any reasonable recovery period ;

thereafter.

;

!

The drawings included in Attachment B have been marked !

I
to identify the spaces to be utilized under this paragraph 3 -j

1

as approved by owner. 1

)-

For purposes of this Agreement the term " drill" means '

!
a

any emergency preparedness exercise of the Seabrook Mass

l
CERP for the purpose of demonstrating the viability and {

,

!
effectiveness of said plan or to comply with requirements of j

1
;

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Federal E=ergency
iManagement Agency or any state agency having jurisdiction. ;

The purposes involved in use of the portions of the j

-1

Premises shown on Attachment B in connection with any drill ,

;1

will include training sessions for NHY employees and support

personnel, and establishing and manning mock facilities for

assembling evacuees for transfer by buses to Reception

Centers. The use of the Transfer Points during any drill

1

l

1
1

438
.
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New Ingland Power C mpany -5- Septemmer ;, ,937

shall be limited to a demonstration of capabi;ity only and

not actual use and occupancy.

The purposes involved in use of those portions of each-

of the Transfer Points shown on Attr.chment 3 in tonnection

with any actual emergency at Seabrook Station will include

the establishment and operation cf a Transfer Point pursuant

to the Seabrook Mass OERP. Without limiting the scope of

such uses as described in the Seabrook Mass OERP, these

purposes will include: use of the Premises for assembling

groups of evacuees and loading them on buser. for transfer to

'

Reception Centers.

4. (a) hTY agrees that during any period of use or

occupancy of the Premises or any portion thereof, it will

protect the Premises, including but not limited to the

buildings, structures, fixtures, equipnent and improvements

therein or thereon against any injury or damage caused by

hTY or other perrons entering the Premises pursuant to the

Seabrook Mass OERP.
.

._ _- -_
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(b) -NEY further.:evenants and agrees that it will. pay

and b'e liable for and will indemnify Cwner from and aga:nst,
any and all liabilities, losses, ests, damages or expenses

(inbluding any and all atterneys' fees and expenses of.

Owner) of any nature whatsoever arising from any damage or

destruction to the Premises, including but not limited to

the buildings, structures, fixtures, equipment and

improvements therein or thereon, arising from (i) any wor:c,
act or omission to act done in, on or about the Premises or

any part therof, by or en behalf of NHY or any person

claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors,,

licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY cr any such person,
(ii) any damage or destruction to the above-described

Premises in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, partial-use, possession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises (including

environmental damages) by NHY or any person claiming under

NHY, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of NHY cr any such person, even though

resulting from or contributed to by the condition of the

Premises. The provisions of this paragraph 4(b) shall
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this

agreement.

436
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(c) NHY and Owner each further agree that, in the-event

of any use by NHY of any portion of the Premises pursuant to

this agreement, each party will use its best efforts to

minimize any interference by its activities with the

activities by the other in any part of the Premises.

5. Owner agrees that, in anticipation of the foregoing -

use of portions of the Premises, NHY may at its expense and

under the supervision of owner perform or install, or cause

to be performed such minor site improvements or install or

causes to be installed any necessary telephone and other

communication equipment required to implement the uses of-

the Transfer Points contemplated hereby and by the Seabrook

Me&-i OERP, provided that such work is approved in advance by

owner, which approval vill not be unreasonably withheld, and

is performed in a way to minimize its impact on the Premises

or the use of the Premises by owner. NHY retains all rights

of ownership in any such equipment. NHY shall make no other

additions or improvements to any of the Premises, except

with the prior written approval of owner.

6. The term hereof shall commence on September 1, 1987

and continue until August 31, 1992; provided, however, that

NHY, upon six months' prior written notice to Owner, may
terminate this agreement. Termination shall occur on the

lfb f
- _- -- --- _ _
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date specified in said notice and thereafter the agreements
i

shall be of no further force and effect, except as to'such-

of NHy's liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or
-{

contingent, including but not limited to termination

charges, as shall have arisen on or prior to such date of
termination. !

7. As consideration for the right of use granted
;

hereby, NHY agrees to pay to owner, upon presentation of

invoice, (1) on September 1, 1987 and each anniversary
4

thereof during the' term hereof, the sum of $100 and (

. (ii) promptly after each occupancy and use related to any
drill or emergency, a daily rental fee for the space used I

during such occupancy and use plus any and all costs and

expenses reasonably incurred by owner in cennection with

NHY's use or occupancy thereof including, but not limited

to, the cost of any utilities reasonably estimated by owner
to have been consumed during such occupancy and use and the

cost of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and restoring 1

the portions of the Transfer Points occupied and utilized to

their condition immediately prior to such occupancy and use. ;

.

Each rental fee shall be based upon a reasonable cost per

square foot per diem as established by owner for improved I

and unimproved space, as the case may be. Whenever this
:

.

) b.
_
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' New Ingland' Power Company
all

agreement terminates, NHY shall at its expense cause
installations made to the

improvements and equipment

Premises by it or on its behalf to be removed and, as a.
shall pay to Owner the cost of repairing

termination charge, h Premises
any damage cetted by such ' removal' and restoring t e

.of their original condition.
<

is subject and subordinate to ,

8. '( a ) This agreement
trust indentures and other mortgages.all security interests,

d to all
which may.new or.hereafter affect the Premises an

consolidations,
supplements, modifications,

~ drenewals,

replacements and extensions thereof and advances thereun er,'

and First Mortgage, dated as
including an Indenture of Trust

and indentures supplemental thereto
of November 15, 1936, successor
between'0wner and Shawmut Bank of Boston, N

A.,

l The
Trustee to New England Merchants National Bank (former y .

and a General and Refunding
New England Trust Company) dated as of January 1,
Mortgage Indenture and Deed of Trust, d

and indentures supplemental thereto, between Owner an1977,

Bank of New England, National Association (formerly New
England Merchants National Bank), Trustee (the

This clause shall be self-operative and no
" Indentures"). by any

further instrument of subordination shall be required
NNY reserves the right

secured party, mortgagee or trustee.
|

L(3 3
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New England Power Company -10- September 1, 7.987

to bring various items of personal property.upon the

premises which shall not be made subject to any security

interest, indenture, or mortgage by owner.

(b) Owner shall not be responsible for any damage or

injury to, or loss of, any vehicles, equipment, supplies or

other property owned or controlled by NHY and brought onto

the Premises during the term hereof, except wh.c .d? sed by
f

the sole negligence or wilful misconduct of owner or its
i

employees.

9. Owner agrees to give NHY at least ninety (90) days |
1

-

prior written notice before it sells or transfers title to

any of the Transfer Points to any third party.

10. NNY will not create or permit to be created or to
.

remain, and will discharge, any lien, encumbrance or charge I
1
i

(other than a lien, encumbrance or charge created by owner) i

1

upon the Premises or any part thereof; provided that the

existence of any mechanic's, laborer's, materialman's,
I

supplier's or vendor's lien.or right in respect thereof .

1

shall not constitute a violation of this paragraph 10 if
|

payment is not yet due and payable under the contract in j
;

1question. Nothing in this agreement contained shall be

construed as constituting the consent or request of owner, I

i

!

- . _ - _ - _-
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New England Power C:mpany -11- September 1, 1987'

express or implied, to.any contractor, subcontractor,

laborer or mater alman for the performance of any-labor'or

service or the furnishing of any mater 1'als for any.

improvements alteration, addition or repair of ' cur to the

Premises or-any part thereof.

,-

11.. NHY agrees to pay and to protect,' defend, indemnify

and save harmless owner from and against, dnyandall
f

liabilities, damages, c o e '? - ' expenses (including any and all
.

attorneys' fees and expenses of owner), causes'of action,

' suits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever

arising from (1) any work, act or omision to act done in, on-

or about the Premises or any part thereof, by or on behalf

of NNY'or'any person claiming.under NHY, or the employees,

agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY'

or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the death of, persons

or damage. to property on the Premises or upon adjoining

property or in any way growing out of or connected with the

use, non-use, condition, posession, operation, maintenance,

management or occupation of the Premises-(including

environmental damages) by NHY or any person claiming under

NNY, or the er; -y4es, atents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of NHY cr any such person, or resulting

from the condition of the Premises; or (iii) violation of

5/3<f
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New England Power Company -12- September 1, 1987

any agreement or condition of this agreement or of any

applicable federal, state or local statutes, laws,

regulations or other requirements affecting the Premises or

the ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The foregoing

indemnification shall not include injury or damage caused by

the sole negligence of owner or its employees. The

provision of this paragraph 11 shall survive the expiration

or earlier termination of this agreement.

12. NHY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and

-keep in force during the term of this agreement

- comprehensive general liability insurance with a combined

single limit of not less than One Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for

any number of persons in one occurrence, and including

property damage liability, insuring NHY and owner, including

but not limited to coverage for contractual liability, broad

form property damage liability, and automobile liability

insurance insuring NHY for vehicles owned, non-owned or

hired by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising

out of NHY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises

pursuant to this agreement. Such insurance will insure the

indemnity agreement set forth in paragraph 11. Such

insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any

'l37
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New England Power Company -13- September 1, 1987

ansurance which may be carried by owner and will contain a

severability of interest provision that owner., although

. named as an additional insured,-Will nonetheless have the

benefits of the policy apply (except for limits of

liability).for owner as though a separate policy had been

issued to Owner. If owner's insurance advisor reasonably

concludes that this amount of coverage is no longer adequate

to cover the deductible portion of owner's liability
1

insurance, then such amount shall be reasonably increased. 'j

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all

renewals of it shall be insured by reputable insurance.

companies authorized to transact business in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name |

Owner as an additional insured and shall provide at least

. thirty (30) days prior written notice to owner of any

cancellation of such policies.. NHY will be responsible for

promptly reporting to owner any material changes or
,

|
alterations in such policies. NNY shall, prior to any use

or. occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide
i

Owner with certificates of insurance or other evidence {

satisfactory to owner of cor.p12ance by NHY with the
|

provisions of this par, graph 12. j

.
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New England Power. Company -14- September 1, 1987

13. NHY shall,cemply with all applicable federal, state

or local laws, regulations and other requirements.affecting

the Premises and the occupancy, operation or use thereof

provided, hewever, that if NHY should elect in good faith to

contest the applicability of any of the foregoing and stay
1

-the enforcement thereof, it shall give prior' written notice

to owner and comply with any applicable provision of any
Indentures and shall, upon demand of owner, furnish such

security, if any, as' 0'wner may deem requisite for the

protection of its interests and obligations.

'

14. (a) If during the term of this agreement any
,

entire Transfer Point or any portion thereof which is

sufficient to render the remaining portion thereof

unsuitable, for use as a transfer point, shall be damaged, .!
I

destroyed or taken in or by condemnation or other i

proceeding pursuant to any law, then this agreement shall

terminate and be of no further force and effect as to the
affected Transfer Point, except as to such of NHY's

liabilities hereunder, actual or contingent, including but ;

not limited to termination changes, as shall have arisen on
i

or prior to such date of termination.
'

!
(b)- If a lesser portion of the Premises than that

i

specified in paragraph 14(a) shall be damaged, destroyed or j

i

4'3 '1
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New' England Power Company -15- ' September 1, ;987

taken by condemnation or other proceedings pursuant to any

law, this agreement shall continue in full force and effect

and owner shall promptly repair any damage caused by such

taking or promptly rebuild, replace or repair any damage or-

destruction to the Premises from any other cause in such a

manner as to restore the sama as nearly as possible to the

condition thereof immediately prior to such damage or
'

destruction.' owner's obligation in this paragraph 14(b) t o'

repair and restore the damage shall be conditioned upon and

subsequent to the performance by NHY of its obligations

under paragraph 4(b) of this agreement, if applicable. To.

take account of any such temporary or permanent loss of use

of the Premises (except loss of use from damage or

destruction under paragraph 4(b)], the rental payments

hereunder shall be abated or adjusted by an amount to be

reasonably determined by owner and NHY.

(c) NHY hereby irrevocably assigns to owner any award j

or payment to which it may be entitled by reason of any such

taking of the Premises or any ptrt thereof, whether the same

(. shall be paid or payable in respect of its interest under
1

this agreement or otherwise, other than any award or payment

for personal property and equipment owned by NHY and located

on the Premises.

I

Wo i'
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New England Power Company -16- September 1. 1987

15. If NHY'shall fail to observe or perform any of

NEY's covenants, agreements-or obligations under this

agreement and if any such'defmult shall not be cured within
,

twenty (20) days after written notice thereof has been
delivered to NHY's usual place of business, then this

agreement may be terminated by owner and thereafter.be of no

further force and effect except as to such of.NHY's

liabilities or obligations hereunder, actual or contingent,

including but not limited to termination charges,'as shall

have arisen on or prior to such date of termination. The-

failure of owner to insist at any time upon the strict
.

'

performance of any of the covenants, agreements or

obligations, or to exercise any option, right, power or

remedy, contained in this agreement, shall not be construed
as a waiver or relinquishment thereof for the future.

16. Terms used herein which are defined in the Seabrook

Mass OERP are used with the meanings there provided.

17. Each Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection

with a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint

Ownership Agrcement, to assign its interest hereunder, in

whole cr'in part, to any other entity which is or becomes a

party under the Joint ownership Agreement. In the event of
such assignment, the assigning Joint Owner shall remain

,

- _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _
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New Ingland Power Company' ' -17- ' September 1, 1987'

responsible for all liabilities or obligations under this

Agreement, actual or contingent, as shall have arisen on or-

prior to the date of assignment. Any changes in

participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall

automatically be deemed incorporated'into this Agreement.

NHY agrees to give Owner timely notice of any such
assignment.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee

Electric Corporation will in the futu;e succeed NHY as agent
of the Joint Owners under the Joint Ownership Agreement and

~

'at that time will automatically be substituted for NHY under

'is Agreement without any notice to Owner.

18. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

19. Any notice to be given by either party to the other

pursuant to the provisions of this agreement or of any law,
present or future, shall be given by registered or certified

mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended at its usual place of business or such

other address as it may have designated in writing.

W2.
-- _ - _ _ - ______ -
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New England Power Ccmpany -18- September 1, ;987

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our

agreement, please execute this agreement.in the space-

provided below.and return one c py to the undersigned,

whereupon this shall become a binding centract between us.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, as
agent as aforesaid

t

By # 9 y c --- /
/

Agreed to this 1st day
,

of September, 1987

NEW ENGLAND POWER COMPANY

By db 4 /.

c * = .n-

.
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Attachment A

. Owner Ownership Share

Public Service Company of New
Hampshire 35.56942%

'The United Illuminating Company 17.50000
EUA Power Corporation 12.13240
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
Electric Company 11.59340

New England Power Company 9.95766
The Connecticut Light and Power

Company 4.05985
Canal Electric Company' 3.52317
Montaup Electric. Company 2.89989
-New Hampshire Electric Cooperative,

Inc. 2.17391
Vermont Electric-Generation and

Transmission Coopera'tive, Inc. O.41259
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034
Hudson Light and Power-Department 0.07737

100.00000%,

W(
- _
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MOEM %
AMENDMENT NO. ,,

TRANSPORTATION ACREEMENT

CONTRACT NO. MOERP 56

/[NEM863EI 887 between seabrook . Joint owners by. and '.Amendment, dated
through .their agent New . Hampshire Yankee. Division of Public Service. Company of
Usw Hampshire (" Company")~, and Derek's Ambulance Service (" Contractor").-

The parties agree to amend the above contract as follows:

Revise terms of payment to provide for the following:

Upon receipt .of ' Contractor's invoice. payment .of the'1987 annual retainer
: chall. be made in full on or.before December 31, 1987 as though this Contract had.

basn in effect for the entire 1987 calendar year.

- All other Terms and Conditions remain unchanged.

This Amendment shall become effective upon approval by Contractor and
Cmptny.

.

| APPROVED: APPROVED:
D3rak's Ambulance Service *

-

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
By And Through Their Agent
New Hampshire Yankee Division of

-Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

v f|YW A / & Bi: Af

eGa . #D n/7,/p 7DiTt:.DiTE:

/d - 30- 82
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FANEPGtDLTIM AGtEEMENT
#

|- * CCNDUct NO. MonP-56

This Agresmert mods as of the ma day of e--.- L-- , 1987,
by and between the Seabrook Joint Cuners, ocaprised of asvaral utility ocupanies
(as more par *i M -ly described in ENhibit A) by and thrcugh their agent, New
WJn Yankoa, Divisicr1 of Public Service ocupany of New Hauguhire, with its
principal plaos of business at Seabrook, New Hampshire (-% .y") and n _ o .

Ambulance Service , hEVing its principal placB of businmEs at Manchester,
v-.. v--_-u .- (" Contractor").

WrnessEDI: !

SCDPE 1he %.y hereby retains the Cantractor to furnish the recpired
manned vehicles as est forth in Sdadule A idticd1 is attached
hereto and forms a part hereof, for the Company's offsite
besy Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
Tb sgpart said plan, the Centractor agrams, pramptly after
nc*4*4e= tion of a drin, aumecise, or emergency, to unha available
a n requisitioned vehicles armi personnel far the W y's uma,
armi win agply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, license
platas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in uma
peceptly. An vehicles supplied by the contractor will be in good
aparational condition and safe and fit far use, and any drivers
tharuof win be duly licensed as mastcanarily required by the
Contractor.-

In consideration of the Contractor's agreement and cansant as set
farth abcwe, the following shan govern an work and marvice to be
furnished harnundar:

MNNED For the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises and
VEHICIES emergencies, the Gweny will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at

the G e .y's dispatsti point at the time of the requisition. Thes
vehicles will return at the conclusion of their use to the
%ry's dispatsfi point. A receipt arxi survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be fined out and exzpleted by the
Ocupany and ccr tractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upon
vehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shan be in good, safe, aparational
candition and will be utilized only in a reasonable mannar urder
the cirmanstances. 1ha vehicles win be returned in the same
acr:11tien, reasonable wear and tear excepted. Upon their return,
an vehicles shan be checked and i&=4 by reprenantatives of
both the Ocupany and Gaim, noting deficiencies ard damages,
if any. Clains for deficiencies and/or damages win not be

|
considered beyond those noted at time of vehicle return. All
vehicles win be fueled and coupletely checked prior to departure
and rufueled armi coupletaly checked upon return.

|
*
.: .

W7
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The vehicles and drivers shall be utilized only in the amma manner
and for the amme purposes as is performed in the contractor's
normal made of business. Cantracter's drivers shall have ramalved
neargency preparedness Training prior to vehicle aparation. 1his
training shall be at the omepany's empansa and at a uutually
agreed ggxst time and place. If the Ocritractor's drivere orattendants occayying the v=hia1= mast have other ==dh=1,
tactinical, or M ai skills, thces skills will be &Jacribed in
seedule c attactiInd hereto and made a part of this Agreement.

VIHIctz The vehicles shall be furnished for a miniaan lemos period of four
f.IMrDcION (4) hours.

ANNUAL 'the Ctspany shall pay the Contractor anraanlly for a five (5) year
REDCNIR period a retainer as set forth in Sctandula A to reiidaates the
PRI2 Oontractor for its administrative costs im olved in this

agreement.
.

PRICE Pbr use of all menned vehicles furnidad hacmander the %,y
BhSIS shall pay the contractor the service rates as specified in

Sendule B idtich is attached hereto and fones a part hereof.

Fur uma of manned vehicles sh=h**-tian servios retas will be
bened t@cn the normal work day, Monday throu$t Friday. Overtine
will ocrwist of tian worked in exames of the nannal workday or
tian warhed an Saturesys, sundays and nolidays. nolidays will be
those customarily observed by the contractor.

FN h y cf Preparedness Training, the campany shall pay the
contractor the driver's hourly ratas, as met forth in Sendule B,-

whim includes the base hourly reta, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus contractor's administrative cost.
Fcr refueling of vehicles, the Ctupany shall pay the contractor
fx fuel, involoed at cost or alternatively any agply fuel for
amfueling wharaver possible.

The service retas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting frcun any negotiated agreements
ranched with Iabor Unions representing Centractor's employees, any
general reta increase to onntractor's employees, and any irma
in statutory obligations. CA.ctor must give %Ty immediata
notice of all manges in labor ratas. All increases are to be
supportad and substantiated by documentation and calculation, and
shall hacruna affective on the date of such incramme.

The service ratas during the ncrual work day shall ocanance when
the requestad manned vehicles are available and ready for
servios. These retas will taraineta at time of vehicle return and
inunadiata checkcut, subject to the mininum lease period. For
requests beyond the normal work day or en Saturdays, Sundays
and/or Holidays, the marvice retas will rwunence at time of
request arri will terminate at tiam of vehicle zwturn and iwiata
checkout.

-2-
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1DNB 0F ; ' Darns of Paymerit shall be in accordance with the followirug:
PAXMEN1'

1) 1hs Omgarty shall pay Onretzacter's anraani retainer prios pro
ruta payments 'in advanos an a gaarterly basis, provided the
contzactor edunits irsvoices for the following gaartar not
emelier een the 1st day of the 3rd aanth of an e ,mrter,
hiih g @ s type and the total muher of veicles bairs;i

anda available to the campany, the available vehicles under
prior commitaant, the avai1 *1= vehicles 33 under prior
ocumitaant, vehicla yard locaticri, onpacity, identifwie-
and plate rumbats, an$ the names and social namrity raabers
of the available drivers. Invoices hall be paid on a~ not
thirty (30) day basis after roomipt, review and acomptanos of
invotoms.

2) The campany shan pay centracter's vehicle and personnal
servion ratas cm a not thirty (30) day basis, provided
invoices have been recalved el e substantiate au servios
details, including, but not limited to, purpons, data, hours
of use, vehicle loontion and identifiantion rauhar.

3) An invoices must be autuaitted to: Acom ets Payable Dept.,
P.O. BoK 700, Seabrook, 10( 03874. All invoices naast
referenos the Contract Itadser.

0390GCA2"tCN At tian of Centract annoution, the Contractor shall make available
SYSZD( to the ocupany a omntinuous, taanty four (24) hour telephone

omrvice for the purpose of -.4dng the Omtractor in the event
- of an amargency. This servios shan consist of, tast shan not be

limited to, the telephone rumbers and perstrinal to contact at the
omtractor's facility, and the names and hans telephone raabers of
at least three (3) of the Omntractor's perscrrial to can respond
to notification at the times the Centracter's facility any be
ciceed. In the event of any d ange in the contacts or telephone
numbers, contractor shall innadiataly notify the % 7y's
Directcr of E--v.cy Preparednama at seabrook Station.

RESPONSE The Qapany will advise Chntractor w wdmately seventy-two (72)
NOTIFI- hours prior to requisition for training, drins and/or anarcises
CATION arti w dastaly fifteen (15) ainukas for an actual amargency.

In the event of an actzaal amargency, the Contractor will dotarmine
and assign for the % Ty's imediata use those vehicles
ocannitted to by critractor under this agrosamnt. The Contractor
shall not be penalized by retainer price rakaction in the event
the omipany's requisition coincidas with the time tan all
vehicles are under prior commitaant provided the onntractor has
sukunitted the required vehicle data as set forth in the Tarns of
Payment provision.

-3-
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INIBSCFI- tharirq the period of the G e-Ty's usa of the veh4r1== or
a rI m poenamal or both, the Ozgemy shall be solely rumpannible, to the

extant not covered by contractors insurance, for all acts without
|fault, or negligent acts or asiasions of contractor or its i

permannel, and will defend, indemity and hold omtzactor. harmless
from and against all loss, doenge, bodily irdury ce death arising
out of or in any way omnnected with the Centractore uma without
fault, or ' r=1M use of the vehicles &aring an alert, stanttyy
or state of emergency under the offsita muergency Roopense Plan
for Seabrook Station. During the period of Cnepony's uma of the
v= hie 1== or poemannel ce both, the omgany shall be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily irduty or death caused by j

,

a rwlaar incident.
4

INSURANCE '!he o mtractor shall pewide PuhH e Liability and Autcmobile
Liability insuranos coverage in aucts annants as are normally

3required to aparate its business, and tenids are acomptable to the
iQapeny. Additionally, contractor shall request its insurer to
!:nsaa the sembrcok Joint oidners, Yanken Atcode Electric Ompany,

and PIcperties, Inc. as additional insureds. Contractor shall
prwide Workers capenticri insuranos with limits of liability in
any state in tetidt contractor may be regaired to pay compensation
related to performance hereunder. Centractor shall sutsmit to the
Ceepany evidanon of the above insuranos coverage (certificate of

,

'

insuranos) and pewide for at least thirty (30) days written
notice of canaallation thereof. Per the purposes of this
agreement, centractor's insuranos shall be considered primary
insurance.

*!he % ly shall prwide, on a self-insured basis, insurance
- coverage to the extent omntractzr's insuranos does not prwide

recovery of any losses incurred senile contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the %Ty's uma, including contractor's desactible
amounts, if any, prwidad aucts losses have not been caused by
intentional misues or intentions 11y unlawful act. 'tha omgany's
insuranos, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
exones insurancW.

In addition, in the unli)caly event of an actual emergency, the
%7y hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of uma of
the vehicles and parecenal, insuranos coverage in accordanon with
the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

'rhe % 7f and Ga& hareby waive any right of recmary
against eacts other for Ices or injury to rWy that is
protected by insurance, to the extent that opvarage is provided by
such insuranos.

'rIRM 'atis agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year period
ocumancing October 1,1987 and faminating at 12 o' clock midnight
September 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementioned period
shall be rartually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing
duly signed by both parties.

-4-
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At any tina after one (1) year aftar the affective data of this
Centract, the caipany reserves the ri$st to terminate this
Centract tycri not less than ninety (90) days prior written notice
to the C2ntractar specifyiry the termination data. Should the
termination data not opincide with a retainer payment period, the
payment shall than be apportlened between the parties on a dailybasia, pnp-zeta to the esta of termination.

)
iAssImpWrt 2a Ctritructor agrees that it shall not assign this C2ntract or |CocmAct any partian thereof to any parean, pa a aip, czepony or

- m .4.icn not ew t-y to the capany, and shall not make
autt1. an assignment until the prior written permission of the
Qupany has been roamived. Any sucts assiqpumant mall be void if
anos without the Qupany's prior written p==hiat.

GOVERNING Mis agreement shall be gcNarned by the a@stantive laws of tM
'IAN State of New Hampshire and all disputes arising under this

centract shall be tried in the courts of the State of New
Hampshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

IN WIDESS iGWtEDF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day andyear first abcwe written.

SD500K JOINr 060515
By and 2rcu$1 mair Agent
New Hampshire Yanhas Division of

;

Public Service % iy of New
Hampshire

'

1

By: .

-,

* %
, , , , , -

.,
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OWNER AND cwNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utilitycompanies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Ha=pshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint norjoint-and-several.

Utility
ownershin share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp 12.13240%Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept. _0.07737%,

,

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownershipAgreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under theJoint Ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically bedeemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete !

responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractingparty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's

jRepresentative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the iOwner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken bythe owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

i
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acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric' Corporation will
become.the owner's Representative in the future P.nd agree that no.

written notice to the contracting party.is required when thisoccurs.

.

$

e

|
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Ckgritract No. MorILP-56

Derek's Ambulance Service-
..

AGRE!!KZ A

AISEAL IEE512NER @

total
w vehicles thenc:ity Estimate

Ftur providing N/A kaas $ $ fygar/ bus
_

~

Fcir ptUvidirag .N/A Vars 9$ / year / van

. CFot providing 3 h 9 $750.00/ year /Adadancas N/A

CFtir pr'Jvi6? Jag 4 Adiulat:tas 9 $600.00/ year /Ad3uletta N/A

Ece providing N/A Wheelchair Vans g $ 100 / year / Van

*Ihm atxwn is in addition to cercractor's anraani retainer fem of $2000.00.

.

O

e

V/7
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03f!RACT NO. MOERP-56

Q3f!RAC'ICR Derek's Ambulance Service

M

SERVI 2 RA225
('1b be used than Contractcur has no published rata schedLile)

A. VEICI25

Buses 9 5 ,, r 1 / Hour

Vans 9$ v i,_/ Hour

a t..,---- $ $5sn nn Hour Mon-Fri 7AM to 5PM.

. '.q.--- $ $ Ann nn Hour Mon-Fri SPM to 7AM, Sat. , Sun., Holid_ n--

Ambulette G $ Ann nn Hour Mon-Fri 7AM to SPMa-e

Ambulette @ $450.00 per Hour Mon-Fri 7AM to SPM, Sat., Sun., HolB. PHt9CNNEL

. Driw s 6 $ /B.CD / Hour StmiM Time
Drivers 9 $ i B" OD / Hour Overtina (including time worked on Saturday

Sunday or Holiday)-

Lfl[---
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..

.

Ckrtrac|t 100. MOERP-56

Omtrac2cr Derek's Ambulance Service

.

SCEE!IIEE C

:~ . oo ;. . .;.so>; :, ,.e . ,

(If ncne, so stata fcr eacts category below) '

A. M
*

_
Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,

injured individuals.

.
'

B. Tl!!3BfICAL

.

None

<

C. SPECIAL

!

None

1

|
1

l

W4 i
)
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MOERP 57
_

'

.
~

.

l
' g ;4

cm .

September 30, 1988
PubBe SeMce of New Hampshko

N;w Hampshire Yankee Oivision -

Ch:= Nuclear Systems Inc.
135 Darling Drive
Av n, Connecticut 06001

Att:ntion: Mr. Mark H. Kirshe
Regional Marketing Manager

Eg1 waste Diseosal

C ntlemen:

In connection with the preparation of the New Hampshire Yankee Offsite
Em:rg:ncy Response Plan with respect to the Massachusetts portion of the
Emerg:ncy- Planning Zone for Seabrook Staticn, would you please :onfirm that

.y:ur_ company has entered into a contract with the undersigned, which relates to
tha providing, as required, of any radwaste disposal and transportation
carvices for decontamination facilities and waste pursuant to that plan. .

Please confinn the existence of this contract by signing in the space
prtvided below.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION.

PU3LIC SERVICE CO. OT' NEW HAMPSHIRT.

By: W(
/

ctnfirmed:

CHEM NU TEMS I .

By: b 82
Director, Regional Mark ng

|

] E .- . V E ] 'h

4; OCT11 1988 I
i E ,I

'll 7
*

-~ _----
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OWNERS Purchase Order e.,*w

N7 / Hampshire Ysn If' ' '
*

Public Service Com . Hampshire, Agent. Purchase Order Date lu-1/n
,. Y : 00000Cil; *><- .

'

snc.9-: wC Lc AK a f 3 T:. MS , II c. Ship To::... o 4r n:ac 4 Ac c
.ce .. A is7d L/ s s'ac us flJew n e n z. n L a e.

S SCLLMs1A, .C alis ACC a, dv4J urt dic 1-

at Aa< Cu ne Nc HAMPsnis
E ist s saal,

or Expediter Confirming To Taxable
J.- .: .ci l v a r L. u m :. I ., cs aLJTT nchslona L iAA

.B. Point Ship Via - Prepaid Payment Terms
s / r' ec.,T.aV y i ., t. : T 3.s

Quantity U/M CID NutW Description Unit Price , . Extended Amou.

.ienv1Jca $..h:-1[p,000.J..

PA6vice OcMINcet 6li TIJr. #
-i r.

S eni sa CO.N in 4L T ad c. isn c.. I etn
[*.. . .I:LCrLP-naCLcnk 51.o1Ld5 h-to >>2--

.-

PCi CAftd 9/v/ou ATIAunss.
.

F u s.*v l Sn Lt. c (1J c .h. rt - Pu:.ILL
T8ahsFen u sM 1. L% All a. f i ci,
sysicM (FTU;J.na EsLLCah:

1. f.rie d.-NwwL& A s adALL pu h >41 S n
.LelLc FLULOl&Lu inANerisA *

U L.M a h ed dL L . A I LUli S Y s ic.9 (FidLJ
niin .UAllricu 1;LntvlC L AN La)
A I LUMP NY a r.atILIIY. LneH-
ALCLEAn LM4 LL t'ndV l ut. LL
F,ILiddAIIch/JcHAldeAL4.afluA

MoANO)FILico Cantsa. :s cog
WA~THC Punieit fid. 3r.

JIbgA$YE .iin s. Arra.

h. W;.r,d SicIL4IAL.,: .
9.

., ,,

a. CcEM-fouCLcAM en-LL e nu v i s c.
1. A.Mub1LC PLwiLil-. InAriaFes

.

( (, L h l l fe s t u sN t A I t' AJc/

..

iststuct|ON5 to SELLERS.
R>tersace one Purchase Oroer Number on all'avo'c'S Si'''*'"''I

Contemers sno Bine of Looms
Submit savoices e enorcate to Accounts PaysDie DeDL Bos 700i

SectrooA N H 03874 8

. Show Purenase Oroer Number. Lme tient eno CID Numeer on alllavoices [anc Packm0 L*sta
anvoce e.ch Purename Oroer separate'y Statements of accoun'"'8 "o'

_-_

L

D' 8'oceanee as armaces
, _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -g,,,*, , , . _ , , , , , . . . .
--
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.. .

sumuur-
P~ "J WNERS Purchase order w .,

.N 4%.j
Zew Hampshireis ' of
Public S2rvice Com Hampshire, Agent.

Purchase Order Date.y

# -?.' 0 00 Doi.41s. , ,,g

un ci4 s L C L:. s * ., Y 'a T :. .'ia e 1.. L . Ship To:

Or- Expediter Confirming To Taxabte

G. Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms

B
Ouantity U/M| CID Number / Description Unit Price '{ Extended Amour

CinInen4614AlivN > Y s f ert e .h , ,

i,,%& p'i. e inu t.t.C el, $ A n y ni. I'd T tt. ANC E f i t
j',,r,.,..i ~.ggaenVioc fv CoLn-r.usL ns

c u t ere:.t..
-

.

3. ncPLALcNchi c1LfhAflO%/
O t?t ih ene L14 A IIsAN AcwiA Aei d
FILics Lanidlw&LG,

4. .u.a u f r i c s f echtv l w i e r.( a )
TC P:nF. inn inn i-c..u ii J.s S Aa
.ilirs6 Tcs IN fnih L A n s 01 I.
5. J en- f e d 1 N.i aA1 Ares /in In-
siiI V dN t'Os I I L vc Ji PLactMtiT*

PsAYe
i

b. LsNQUlilV!TY A%v rn
" '

SUltEM R T c*uiencNT Ai4J. . .

7' 'InLYOR wn-c aamrec
f Y.213.1

:.a 'OCdMnNT) ;. 0 * a i ca l A u s ,. ;,
"Si Y ~[(YUAGRitu c.c T c tli L Nim-

'

^
-- . / AR AND LwnF ev 14 suveOniE !

CF NEco'aSadY .arTer cv-Luallcr42

(CuATANuc. h AT YAuc)

372uCTioNS To SELLERS-

meterence the Purenew oroer Number on est envo.cn Statements.
Conyaners end 6lis of Leder.c.
Supnit lenoset, m trroiscate to Accounts Payacie Dept. Bon 700
Se:Droon Net 03874
$%cw Purchase Oroer Number. Lme stem and CID Numoer on ser snvoces /8Cao Pactmg Lacts

((W
Purchase Orcer a#CrotC27 OtCOrvent0 Of CcCGEM8"'""D' ~
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P Aie s 3

Nh Purchase Order u,,yu ,: -
few H:mpshire of'
Dublic S rvice Com . Hampshire, Agent

Purchase Order Date
0 00000 c 41.,

. .. *
d

sNcM-40CL'eAH JY5fLMS, i s. C . Ship To:

X Expediter
Confirming To Taxable

1 Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms,

! Quantity
U/M| CID Number / Description Unit Price Extended Amous

de nAulAIIJN Jril i-L G Iteo , 16
4 E i.,u i a = u . - .i i,3'

f
s. A U N I T C r' u r u l t h ;,, ?nGLc.wni. v. .

' . }-.; ,

10. $YsicM HCar: '.

c. 4.h.Y. in4 La. . h'du v1.,c :

1. ADeauAIc auxu space ic k rne '

CFcnATIdh L'F-Inc clas; a iu ri A u r,

JF ricicxs A40 Acn FILin4.'(Oh/
u crt ite.n AL iia T 10f4 ncalA A,,0 ah-
S J Ts iniscJSi 49, 6.u-Olt.v/uti-

LChulha CF st4 Lit *LNLs C Ute IA 1N c r(a
AAC/GR TRAN3PC6T4T10% c uirMthT

4. CONhECTIch (LANTh
Nebu52AnY TC la s i-Lc cn ce.-
alute,u T G ** .

~
: A T:n A.es s ne e.:.

2
$$$1165 run inc nuVcMcN1

g YM35TfilLt1 ihCLusce cultAnc
-

! Dl!TYD TC, L A .i n cv vc v 3,
ILTfn Vc',5cLae

D iM iiv en A t l Jin Y e a .,:L 5 e anL N c' . )

i

(cusTI: sui 0 hexT vA cs
!
l

2VCTIOrv3 TO SELLE RS.
eterence in, pu,enase Oroer Number on en inwucest $ts:i,i eate
.2tememind Bills of Laeno

*

Md mwo'oss m topicale to Accounts PaysDa, Dept, Sc s 100
_

o.oro:A N H C3874
tow Purchase 0 oor Number Lme item. anc CID Numter on on in oces /1v
3 PeC%eQ Ltts v
,osce tocn Purchase Orcer eeoarateev $tatements of accoun' *'d *0'

.

'D'0Co***dCDI m .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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JOINT,"
WNERS purehase order e,,v ,

.

a . c...
; &-

ew Hampshire Iarik of > .
sblic S rvice Compa Hampshire. Agent. Purchase Order Date

'

00000Ctlt.,

'.,c4 'vCLcA4 LV6 hue lhL. Ship To:

e- Expediter Confirming To Taxable

). Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms

Ou ntity U/M' CID Number / Description Unit Price ' Extended Amou:
|

FILTedATiuh/stMikcxA614ATIC4 D. ~ .

NiiLA.
,

&~p ** g.*. /nviccTIve Lw1Mihue
.* R EsvIdA T4dr i.b ser: is t ( IF' ,

NsLc3JARYJ, Ahd ascwdAI:
4Av1ATlah A ch 1 T J a i t.. c.wot9mcni.

,

5. nsALTH PnYJ4La Covenacc AhL
JwPruni newvin5J Tu c6NLUw T
FILTERAf106/Ocr.1h < ALII,.Iluh
L Fr.e4 T1 JA+ 1h ,4 s A F.: A7 0 r%. Fen
M A t fi c A .

c. Thi NAMt Aha scPAhlecal Gi
The LLMPANY cPPLJYet oc51oNAT:C

* TC ec RthPuhSIcLe Fwa
4CunLihAT!ch CF FicTcn-TILA/
C Dt ih cx AL,14 A T ION JLAviLL

. . .

J EffirGHEN nLCLLAs .. t,,

@ NYe3$.'

''li[ICIAL ewv1Pmetr
! hMt,

? $ !IP . e :,v L n s. s

*1 ), N W TGd.uc n A c t.w e,t J.
ESSARY'FGH L a Or> c s- r la. s

th ACLudCAh0e aiin Int
CchTIFICAIt. vF Luer'Lt .stc .ai)

(CchTinu:0 NLAl r~u')

373'UCTONS TO SELLERS:
Re'erines tas Purchase Oroer Number on ein mvoces, Statements
Consemers sna Bins of Lasng
Submit Invor s m topicate to. Accounts Paysbie Dept 80'I 700
Sentenon, N M C3874

Show Purchase Oroer Number. Lme Hem. anc CC Numbe' Dn an eneces
Ln6 WacLag Lsts

_99Ch PurCG3DD@C);7 @O(DGOMO@f OS@@9nt win not
_ _ _ . _ . . . _ _ - - - - - - - - - - -
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JOINT % ,

,QgN5RS
Purchase Order ew,,

tw Hampshire' *k
Eblic S:rvice Com Hampshire, Ager.t. Purchase Order Date,

Q OccouL 1.

..icr < ult. Aa 4 Y 4 T c " f., , ' 1 ;. L . Ship To:

e Expediter Confirming To Taxable

k Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms

U/M| ClO Number / Description Unit Price
! Ourntity

1 Extended Amour1

UFed A Tiseu rHCCt LLne s ' h.;M cath k),g.- 1PbniILutAn CA3n. .

o.3 ~' 9-
<

o. A LurY Uf- ape'LILAbLu 'N ' '
LCMPAaf Ac5ULAIICAS InAIo

'
-

P nia!N 10 LHsM-hutL:,.n'a
JPcdATLGNO.

.

Ve lh-vLahT, LLCAL, ahu Lsh,
DISTANLc TcLdPNdhe ScnvlLt eLa
Atwujdcu duJihd3S CALL 4 of
Cnt.M-hvCLc an 's ebndukhr. L.

it. FIL T L A A T 10h/
OcMINcA ALI 4 A TIuh staTcM
(.F/Luta T L1M1 T: .

11. AS S i d [ AigLc 's .N M A l!< T A ih ili'J
C sin-huLLcAd * 4 Yksiunisc L

...;A .
7 ' T1 ^ 3/03 Ldh "Aa Lwm AS

MAA ' AL H i t. v a .,L c '' ( 4 L A r:A).
1 4v..N , ?!

~| ' A$[S[KiAhte i rec t ud c a ,y

? $; Mil LIMI Tiu f u, CuaP'A h r s'

Gkf6IhG*EEALTn vnv51C5
''

SueF0ni Ahu acaul.uu aAt.Ierich
deltL Lh6 TO NAIhials LLW

(CL,h il:.ucJ AcxT rau d)

EUCTIONS TO $ELLERS:

tolerence the Purchase Oroer Number on alt invocet Statementtsontainers cne Bills of Lachng
NDmn invoces m tnoscate to. Accounts Payatne Dept. Boa 700
meetwooA N.et 03874

how Purchese Oroer Number. Lme itent and CID Number on all 8a'oC*8
g

C:G Packmg LEn / (

M each Mhase Ofoot teDarstefy $tatements of Account will RDt3DmW e--- ' _ _ _ _ _ . _
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" OWNERS
Purchase order e,,, ..

. ' .[ N;ew Hampshire Y fublic S rvice Com~ Ham.pshire, Agent
Purchase Order Date

s

a _,r - * 0000CCriv
Svu

ut:M ,sLCCcAd SYSTEMS, late Ship To:

~

Gr Expediter ~

Confirming To Taxable

G. Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms

Ounntity
U/M| CID Number / Description

Unit Price fe Extended Amou

cALAhkJUNJ A AJIA TION JJac naica gg . ~ ..Ih Tec aCxa Adca t ra A i,v i l l C A ,
i d r!.

s

inneLutha nat oc sumule.ca TO
SH L ELD Crice-NsCLe An':, ]*Q- ';

-

idenh1CIAh5 EkJF LaMPA..ra $*

a '
.

CFcxATichs xNU LncM .svCccAns ,

O n.s Vaalta vIc tena TLUh/
D EH 17 :.n ALI Z A T ILw. CFcnATIva
nFeh F,tLLedalh., Nivn tAPb:.unc

'
ListL nasic.
L .'s LChiACLLLJ AKLA Anu ut< Loa

Trc PAOctSS ilice TJ s'iCLUuc a
FLosg snAlh C;,ht.eC Tcv (L in .:
x AC IC,ic il v:. a Aa T: LUL uc C T I Ct.
TAhns.

LJ. Are APedGPA1Aic LAcces eun
use Cunthe VE5adt INstaLLarich
Aho REMOVAL.

,'
AT1ON nDKA PcnM1 T'

JAsiltic T4 (Ne ces:F-
R- ERA Tud ciFunc~-

,
. t!iG ilie i

- .s .?,,

't . ' "kA S T f: 10ere TipiC A !1 Cr4
we.u1AEMhhT5: IC Ast.,UnE PnvFin

( CutiilhucU NE AT r%.c )

RUCTIONS TO SELLERS.

Morence tne Purchase Oroer Number on an invocet StatementaBonsamos gne B4ns of Lading

Bunmn inveces m inoicate to Accounis Payabee Dept. Bon 700
tsorooA N a cas74

Ac= *urchase Oroer Nummer Lee stem and Cio Number on an invoce8RD Factog Lets

we taca Purchase Omer separaiety statements of account will aoi [
Dprocessed as envoces

eUve' ' ~
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"i OWNERS
Purchase Order awwW.

DwH mpshire 'of i

Eblic S rvice Co Hampshire, Agent
Purchase Order Date {'

..

0000CL,; 7.,~~

, ,.
-

sacM-40CLdAx 'f.sle % 166. Ship To: i

)
<

e Expediter
Confirming To Taxable {

). Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms

Qu:ntity U/M| CID Number / Description
Unit Price . '. I.xtended Amou

!

JFch A T!ON CF ine ...

C Ett ih6nAL L ,' A Tich aYsit-ts, sne e- I#' ? 3 g

[gNLLLcAK MU.sT nabi : AMPLc GF4 *
,,3

)5 p ,Tnd n*5id m1T8 nicanset en a.Nu E, -L'

CCasutTiv1TY, laLTur'IC ANALYsle
IAhv vidi:n Par $1L L Ahd CritiH1(,,.L
I

.

PsvPin1TcS, SuLn as Telat
UEwANIC LAnedNe LHLdaluES,
BLnGN, *OdivM A N L, shf T Yr* 1;,, A L,

CCNTchTs.

Ilt. J T n e r. :

A. ANY alLL INFCMM LHcM-
NLCLcAK d t- ITS FILIcedllGN/
OcMIhcxAL14ATIUh ednw !C c

-

KEyVinexcNT4 Fun .CneLutIhu
PcHFJnMANCE cY cnEn ..ucoten.

:' ~)dUSA,3 * 3 hun.%LCAR m un e,
i OLf p ci',ni ( ,) n .,w n.h 'OQ)h11GkDst innu isluAto*;;

uCt,TFFGxTseyn .lue, no i e ,
,

h*p TJ Tu M c.: T Tne js.t
2 ES$1NG- R:i .b i nctcie TL uF 1i

''

CMPANY inRUuGn THe uae JF
0Vedi4Mc un cf tht .uc4TITUTica

(CLhilhbc0 Nr.K T r A c)

2UCTON3 70 set LERS: 4

eterence the Purchase Oroer Number on en snvoces bicamenta 1

IIItemers one B.ns et Laomp
-

Imit snvoas e tnoscais to Accounts Pavane Dept. Bos 700
:stroon N et 03874
wne Purchase Orcer Nismeer Lme item. and CID Numper on eH envoces
G Pactmg Lrta
voce eacn Purtnese OrDef sepstate8y $tatement8 of etCDunt wellhot
)DCDC _ __
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OWNERS
eurchase order awe

New Hampshir$ 'ofE*
Public Service Coni

.

Hampshire, Agent.
. Purchase Order Date

. p :.
" '' 000Cusalu.,sw'

.

ticM-NUCLIIR" s YS Tc a3, ihC. Ship To:

7cr Expediter
Confirming To Taxable

(B. Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms

0
'

Ouintity
U/M| CID Number / Description

Unit Price Extended Amot
ef C1Fe e st.N T .A Y.i CF Tite hech m-

FGa Tnuit Ih Cnce-t.UCLt An.s v f .-
NLotMAL aQHs bCnLDULce .e!.C.I $

.

VAnlAT10h3 CincM InA.N Thd.c ~' ~. * ?,

MUbi he.Wc CHE=-NutLcAd'S enlun i-

*'
_ A Frn0 VAL e *

.

de ALL F AL T en A (Jun/
JcMihenAL1.Ai10.N J' dh v1L c4
/ww'elbes LnaLL LCNFUAM TO
Lhch~ssuLLEhns VLLic%ATiCh/
bcM1hcnAL16All0h VLM-TLhu
? iLs. .: dn :4 Ahu ArrL1LhuLi %nY
e*RLotuuRcse

Le CHEM-hubb And PdhSvNhtL
hcnMAL =0AA JCntovLt La cl nr
(c) n i.,u n d ped Gard PLUS L CNPt.h r
A%TnCnlinu CvckilMce Tnc nukk
'GetkOULA. 6HAL L hot cAChiu[ ' .di4G) ruu a ., W.n JAY'

.;AUTHCHaaes 6Y-

s+t :M-
*

'' J *),i
,

/NT*

' .t

{ t f MMUCL 6A n S Ptd.,uhtvi;L
ADIAftch dxvGaunc oncsta oc

MeihiAINhv ur turPAr.r At Less

(L hfir,ved ncAT e% c)

iPUCTIONS TO $ELLER$. _

Werence the Purchase Orcer Number on en invoices. Stataments
! ara ' noes cad Cuts of Leoma '

Womn envues e tnpucate to Accounts Peyable DepL Sos 700. -
"A N H 03874
bow vureneee Oroer Numver Lee stent eno CIO Numr** on en in*o'c**

WO'CS soch Purefsee Oroer eeperatory 6:stements of accourit w'H not f y[cG Pactmg Lera 4

D procemeno es inveces
_ _---
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. O.WNERS Purchase Order e.,u ,. ..
~ >. .:;',= ;

Rew Hampshire Y "of. .. '!
@ublic S:rvice Com ~ Hampshire. Agent.

Purchase Order Date
.

.

*

' G.,
' 0000UC;la.-

shEM '0LLcAR SYaItNae Itase Ship To:

7cr Expediter
Confirming To Taxable

<B. Point Ship Via Prepaid Payment Terms

0 Quantity U/M| CID Number / Description Unit Price . .Eitended Amot.

Tean 145G and3 fcn c A tc r.s a r. k*{%:LLAstine dAlcivalC:i otYCuu Litu k.mMHer e'ex L*iL6hban .uAnien .;n A LL dv d/h
Nave PALLN APPitivAL oY ensM-

-{' 'I h "4LLLc44. IF ch er-InvC Lc -n OS ~.Phd$GNNcL neacn inc .UAnTcnLt
.

d APL40Ad LIM; T anice auRs.ihu al
C Ctw AnY.i FAC1 1.T Y, L.wY Ate Y
$ FELL a cil4 Dun ad thdMa rJLLcan
FCn TNai cMPLuYec'a tsaT Ti <c
FCh ins nLMAINLhi D,. Y S 1.5 Int

iL*LchuAn UARTdde
Acint!ur.dhnsa T k b A4.6 c c A a c L ..

Inc PcxteNTAuc CF .APwabac
H hilVcb A T CLAP AfeY$ inL LLI TY e

se CnkM-;suw L E A k b Pen arsticu
MAY PtKFann 01ncs cnesCca Aa
NkTUALLY.Avnncv un ut .nce-

-

' ley | hhYe
,.

-.

Ik., %,. 4a

', \.'$ j '? SUki t-LLIcn n:. u
'I '[d 4,t

' ' '

) . St IJAfauh u A u d , ..ri y. , .

's y.; C* ADVE'G E Crtie.~ Nur uc an UF
AhY CHAfdCh in esAaTc TxcAM
CncM1;TAY P AuM c T ena n.s c.4 ncicu

( C Cr. T ihu cu hhAT PA.c/

EDUCTIONit 70 $ELLERS

Roterence the Purchase Oroer Numwr on en tuoices $tatements
Somamers(no gins of Laomg
Qubmit invoce m tnpaicate to Accounts Payapie Dept. Boa M
SaabrooA N H 03374
Onow Purchase Oroer Numeer. Lme tierrt sno CfD NumDer on gH (MDICe5
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August 23, 1988

New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of New Hampshire

Post Office Box 300
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Gentlemen:

This letter confirms the intent of Raytheon Company that, in
the event of activation of the Offsite Emergency Plan for
Seabrook Station,'it w;.11 make available the following space
in the following facilities for use, if and when necessary, as
temporary emergency chelter for evacuees under the supervision
of the Red Cross and support activities related thereto.

.

SHELTER SPACE AVAILABILITY

LOCATION SPACE AVAILABLE
(SQ. FT.)

1. Andover 13,000
2. Bedford Systems 1,550

(Hartwell Road.)
3. Bedford 33,500

(Hartwell Road)
4. Burlington 2,220
5. Lexington 8,340
6. Lowell 6,000 ,

t

7. Manchester 2,220
8. Nashua 2,400
9. Sudbury 6,200

10. Wayland 4,200

The above designated space will also be available for the
conduct of drills of the Offsite Emergency Response Plan on

,

'

a nonexclusive basis and upon reasonable advance notice.

This intention will remain in effect from September 1, 1988
to August 31, 1989. In the event of a sale or lease of any c:
the above facilities by Raytheon to others, Raytheon will give
you ninety (90) days prior written notice and will
provide substitute e=ergency space in the vicinity.' if available, i

Y%
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New Hampshire-Yankee Divisicn of
1,

- .Public. Service Company of.New Hampshire
'

Page 2
August 23, 1988

This letter.of intent is subject to the negotiation of a mutually
. agreeable definitive agreement.

Very truly yours,
~

.RAYTHEON COMPANY

i

By /> -

--

Wa'lter 3. Palmer- ..

Vice President - Public
and. Financial Relations

/jr
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LEASE AGREEMENT

,T)(s besse Agreement made effective as of the .[__IL* .h IS O , between day of. . .,
~, g.**.

NCRTHEAST BROADCASTING COMPANY,
a Massachusetts corporation having its principal office at

30 How Street, Haverhill, Massachusetts 01830
(hereinafter. " Lessor")

and

N.H. Yankee.
as Agent.'with its principal place of business at SeabrookDivision of Public Service Company of New HampshireStation, Seabrook. New Hampshire (hereinafter "N.H.acting for and on behalf of the several utility companiesYankee"),
(collectively referred to as the "Seabrook Joint Owners")
are participants under the Agreement for Joint Ownership. ., which
Construction and Operation of the New Hampshire Nuclear Unitsdated May 1, 1973, as amended
All references herein to N.H. Yankee shall mean N.H. Yankee as(the " Joint Ownership Agreement").

,

agent for the Seabrook Joint Owners.
obligations and rights with respect Each Owner shall nave the
are several and limited, to this Lease Agreement which
in proportion to its ownership interestand neither joint nor jointand severalin the followingproportions *

Utility

Ownershin h-

Public Service company of NH
The United Illuminating Co. 35.56942%
EUA Power Corp. 17.50000%

12.13240%Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.593404NE Power Co.
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 9.95766%
Canal Electric Co. 4.05985%
Montaup Electric'Co. 3.52317%

2.89989%NH Electric Co-Operative. Inc.*

2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & TransmissionCo-operative. Inc.
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.41259%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.10034%

0.07737%
.........

100.000004
(hereinafter collectively referred to as, " Lessee")

TOWERLEASE.PSNH
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A.-
Lessor is the licensee of Station WLYT and owner of the!

'

-transmitter building and transmitter tower. both of which are
located at 110 Observatory Avenue, Haverhill. Massachusetts(" Transmitter Site").

ifh'dghldpag, ed c* communications supplier, of yCC communicate'LdWhee*ig a'public utility and holder directly or through
Be ,

litenses set forth on attached Exhibit C. ons

C. Lessor desires to lease
to Lessee and Lessee desires to

building and certain tower space on Lessor's tower forlease from Lessor certain floor space in Lessor's transmitter
installation and use of Lessee's equipment
A and B under the following terms and conditions setas defined in Exhibitsherein,

in order to enable Lessee to operate the facilitiesforth
referred to in Paragraph B, above.
D.
in the event of power failure. Lessee desires to have available emergency power capability

WITNESSETH
1. Leased Pronertv. Lessor hereby leases to Lessee:

.

(A)
as is more particularly described in Exhibit A hereof,The particular floor space in the transmitter building
which is to be located Lessee's equipment necessary for thewithin

operation of Lessee's facilities, as is more particularlyidentified in Exhibit A hereof.
. (B) The Space on Lessor's existing antenna tower setmore particularly in Exhibit B. forth

whereon Lessee is to installtransmitting and receiving antennas along with specifictransmission lines set forth in said Exhibit B.
(C) The space on Lessor's site, as is more particularlydescribed in Exhibit A hereof, through which Lessee may run its

transmission lines to connect its transmitter building equipmentto its antennas on Lessor's tower.

2. Lessee's Eeulement.

(A) The term " Equipment"
as used herein shall be deemed torefer to Lessee's main and standby broadcast transmitters,receivers, repeaters, broadcast and receive antennas.transmission lines and related equipment identified specifically ,

by type, model number and size in Exhibit B hereof, I

and any
replacements thereof subject to the terms of paragraph 14 hereof. {

(B)
Lessee's Desiensted communiestions sueelier. Lesseeagrees to give Lessor notice prior to transfer of FCC licenses to

any new designated communications supplier during thethis Lease. term of

!

TOWERLEASE.PSNH
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4. term. iTh3 prl ary term of this Loaso shall be ten (10) Iyears commencing on the first of February 1987 (" Primary Term").'

(A) Eggt.
in the amount of Ninety-Six Thousand DollarsLessee shall pay to Lessor an annual base rent,

($96.000.00)year. Said rent for the first three years of the primary termper
,

shc41 be dys,and payable immediately upon execution of this !
1h ans .* * )a fang,e,.Anguni font thereafter shall be payable yearly in

!Amaunt rent as referred to in this Agreementt
the basic rental payments described in this paragraph as wellsh611 refer

{
as any additional rental payments due to multiplexing as set sforth in paragraph 23 hereof,
additional rental space pursuantpayments due with respect toto paragraph 24B. i
sums owed with respect to this Agreement. or additional

j 5 (B) Rent Escalatten. The Agreement shall be subject to
3

V
"

rent escalation ceginning on the fourth anniversary of
s

J[gp 9 and every year thereafter, this lease

,#F_ of 10% of base rent and shall be calculated at the higher,,

change in the Consumer Pricecompounded per annum or the rate of thee

area. Annual Base Rent shall notIndex for the Boston metropolitan(-
thelPrimary Term. however any additional payments shall beto escalation during

be subject

subject to such escalation. Northeast Broadcasting Company,its sole discretion, will have at
the right to apply or not applythe rent escalation as outlined in this Lease. Rent escalation ofany additional rent

shall be calculated on an annual basis.purposes of CPI calculation, the base year for said calculationFor

shall be the gh ed y ar of the 1(,c) Idll sej[*p *e des ed. )6* .
h4. Additional Rent. Rent for any additional terms or for

. extensions with respect to additional space rental, additionalmultiplexing pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 23, or
' changes pursuant to requirements of or pursuant to paragraph 201shall be deemed " add 4 tional" rent and shall be payable 2nnually

in advance of each year. All rent other than base rent shall be
subject to the annual escalation provisions of paragraph 3 above.
5. Insta11atien.

(A) Lessee shall install only the equipment set forth inExhibits A and B hereof and replacements thereof, or such otherequipment that shall have been subsequently approved in writing
by Lessor. Advance written notice shall be given to Lessor noless than five (5) business days prior to initial installation ofantenna and/or other equipment.

(B) During any installation Lessee shall not cause by itstransmissions oY its other activities on the leased premises,
interference of any kind whatsoever to the broadcasting
activities or communications facilities of Lessor or"otherlessees on the tower. For the purposes of this paragraph 5,interference is deemed to exist if:

(1) A determination to that effect is made by anauthorized representative of the FCC;

TCWERLEASE.PSNH ;
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(2)
A condition exista which constitutes interferencewithin the meaning of the applicable provisions of the Rules'andRegulations of the FCC at the time in effect;

(3)
There is a material impairment of the quality ofsignals,

transmitting and receiving facilities used in the operationfrom Lessor's facilities or equipment or other licensedLessor's facilities. of-

(4)

the FCC is prevented from using or having access to its equiLessor or any other user of Lessor's tower licensed by
thereof,'It being understood that any temporary interferenceto an. extent which interferes with the operation or maintenan

pment

ce
approved in advs.nce by Lessor shall not be considered
interference for the purposes of this paragraph 5.

.

If such interference as defined in this paragraph 5 is
caused and cannot be reduced to levels reasonably acceptable toLessor, Lessee must immediately halt
notice from Lessor, and Lessor may electall installation work upon

to terminate this Leaseafter giving Lessee thirty (30) days written notice and a
reasonable opportunity to eliminate the interference.

(C)
Lessee shall provide to Lessor, prior to installation,

engineer, mutually acceptable to the parties, demonstrating thata copy of a frequency study prepared by a qualified professional.

Lessee's proposed frequencies will not
other installations en the tower. cause interference to

In addition. Lessee, at Lessor's request,
Lessor windloading analysis to determine stress load on tower and

shall provide to

related components based on Lessee installation of antenna linesand equipment.

(D)

copies of the engineering sections of its FCC applications andPrior to installation. Lessee shall provide Lessor with
when granted its FCC authority to operate its facilities.

(E)

the Engineering Department of Lesser prior to and at theThe installation of the Equipment must be approved by
completion of installation which apkroval shall not beunreasonably withheld.
will be done in a neat, The Lessee agrees that the installation
standards of good engineering practice. All costs ofworkmanlike manner in accordance withapplications,

benefit of Lesjee in connection with Lessee's use of the premises;ormits and installation, by or exclusively for thepursuant to this Lease Agreement, will Le assumed by the Lessee.
(F) The equipment of Lessee shall be kept by Lessee in a

locked cabinet or other secured enclosuras provided by the Lessee
so as to be rendered inaccessible to unauthorized persons.

(c) Lessee's transmission line shall be electrically bondedto the tower.at the base thereef.
(H) Monitor speakers, if any, of L. ...,s Equipment shallbe disabled except when work is being performed on Lessee'sEquipment.

'{Fil
-
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will be rigidly adhered to.The following specifications regarding installation !

(Failure to cowelv may
gggginatien of this Lean o Aereement after fifteen (15) daysresult in

written netice to Lessee and a reasonti'le opportunity to cure )
.

(1) NO DRTLLING CRBE ALLOWED, WELDYNC TO ANY PART OF TME TOWERWTLL

(2)
Antenna brackets must be approved by Lessor.

(3)
Paintino of any hardware or brackets will be allowedonly in strict

accordance with Part 17 of FCC Rules and only ifconsistent
with the color band in which the subject hardware orbrackets are located on the tower. if applicable.

(4)

bolts, nuts and washers, must be hot-dieeed calvaniggg erAll rustable material, including but not limited to,statniess steel.
(5) Equipment

cabinets must be identified with a labelconsisting of a typed card under plastic on which the licensee'sname, address, 24-hour telephone number (s),
and operating frequencies will be inscribed. facility call sign

(6)
securely to its bracket on the tower atAntenna must be identified by a metal tag fastened
maintenance personnel will know the ownership of each antennathe antenna level so thatsystem,.

6. Uses of Leased Precerty.
(A)

communications services authorized by the terms of its TCCLessee shall use the Leased Premises only for the
permita and licenses or FCC Rules and Regulations for its
facilities referred to in Exhibit C hereof.
shall be conducted in accordance with the standards imposed by

Such operations
the FCC and any other governmental body or agency as shall h
jurisdiction over the installation, repair, alteration ave

activities of Lessee on the Leased Premises.or replacement of Lessee's Equipment or with any commun,ications
operation

(B) Lessor shall have the right to lease space on itsantenna

in any form of broadcasting and/or electYomagnetitocar to any other person or persons desiring to engagesubject
to the provisions of paragraph 6C hereof. c communications

(C) Interference Elimination.
(1) Lessee shall not

activities on the leased premises interference of any kindcause by its transmissions or other
wbstsoever to the broadcasting or other communications activities
or facilities of Lessor or of other lossees on the towerthe purposes of

the same definition as setthis paragraph 6(C)(1),(2),
For.

has and (3), interfsrance
forth in paragraph 5(B) hereof.

70VERLEASE.PSNH
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(I)

will be rigidly adhered to.The following specifications regarding installation
(Failure to comely may result intermination of this Lease Aareement af ter fif teen (15) dayswritten notice to Lessee and a reasonable opportunity to cure.)

(1) NO DRTLLfMC OR
WELDTNG ?O AWY PART OF TME TOWER WTLLBU A LLOWED.

(2)
Antenna brackets must be approved by Lessor.

only in strict (3) Paintine of.any hardware or brackets will b
accordance with Part e allowed17 of FCC Rules and only ifconsistent

with the color band in which the subject hardware orbrackets are located on the tower, if applicable
.

(4)
bolts, nuts and washers,All rustable material, including but notlimited to,stainless steel. must be hot-diooed calvanized or

(5) Equipment
cabinets must be identified with a labelconsisting of a typed card under plastic on which the licensee'name, address,

24-hour telephone number (s), s
and operating frequencies will be inscribed. facility call sign

(6)
securely to its bracket on the tower atAntenna must be identified by a metal tag fastened
maintenance personnel will know the ownership of each antennathe antenna level so thatsystem..

6. Uses of Leased Precerty.
(A)

communications services authorized by the terms of its FCCLessee shall use the Leased Premises only for the
permits and licenses or FCC Rules and Regulations for its
facilities referred to in Exhibit C hereof.
shall be conducted in accordance with the standards imposed by

Such operations
the FCC and any other governmental body or agency asjurisdiction over the installation, repair shall haveor replacement alteration operation
activities of Lessee on the Leased Premises.of Lessee's Equipnont or with any commun,ications

,

(B) Lessor shall have the right to lease space on itsantenna

in any form of broadcasting and/or electromagnetic communitower to any other person or persons desiring to engagesubject
to the provisions of paragraph 6C hereof. cations

(C) Interference Elimination.
(1)

activities on the leased premises interference of any kindLessee shall not cause by its transmissions or other
whatsoever to the broadcasting or other communications activiti
or facilities of Lessor or of tther lesseos on the tower esthe purposes of For

the same definition as setthis paragraph 6(C)(1),(2),
.has and (3), interference

forth in paragraph 5(B) hereof.
.
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13) If, in the opinion of Lessor, the operation of
! Lessee's antenna,

transmitter and reisted equipment causes-
objectionable interference to the operation and performance of
its Station or its related broadcast facilities, Lessor shall
give Lessee written notice thereof specifying the nature andextent of such interference, and Lessee shall, within ten.(10)
days after receipt of such notice, by written notice to-Lessor
agree to correct such interference, following prior FCC consent,thereto if'necessary,

to correct such interference,or dispute such interference. If Lesseeagrees

the corrective work shall be.commenced within ten (10) days after receipt bLessee *s. agreement to make the corrections or y Lessor of
consent.cf the FCC, whichever last any required

occurs,
L be prosecuted to complation as quickly as possible with dueand shall thereafter

regard to the nature and the extent of such interference.
(3) If there is a dispute with respect to the nature orextent of

the interference or the corrections required pursuantto this $aragraph 6.
Lessor shall refer this matter to anindependent

consulting radio engineer of Lessor's choice
acceptable to Lessee, whose decision shall be subject to the
provisions of this paragraph 6 and shall'be binding a3d final onall parties hereto,

and whose fees and costs.shall be paid byLessee.
to interference caused by Lessee's equipment,If the engineer determines corrections are necessary dueLessee shall,within ten (10)engineer's report, days after receipt of the esnsulting radio
last occurs, or any required consent of the FCC, whichever
eliminate such interference as quickly as possible with duecommence corrective work and thereafter correct and

,

regard to the nature and extent of such interference. If suchcorrective actions are not
taken in accordance with Lessor'sschedule,

the Lessor shall have the right to order Lessee tocease operations.

(4) Interference by others.
(i) If other parties using Lessor's tower commence

change their equipment after the commencementtransmissions or change the method of transmissions or alter or
defined in paragraph 6(C) (4) (ii)this Lease and thereby cause objectionable interforsnee asof the primary term
of

hereof to Lessee's broadcastoperations, then Lessee may give written notice of such
interference to Lessor in the manner provided in paragraphs6(C)(2) and 6(C) (S) above.
shall require such other tower user to eliminate suchUpon receipt of such notice, Lessor
interference within three days if reasonably practicable or
within such greater time (not to exceed 60 days) as may bereasonably required.
within such period of time,If such interference is not eliminated

interference can be eliminated. tower user shall cease operationsuntil such
the right The Lessee shall haveto terminate this Lease without further obligation forrent to Lessor.

I
\

|
!

1
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(ii) For the purposes of paragraphs 6(C) (4) (1) .6(C)(5) hereof,
interference is deemed to exist (ii) and

it:.

(a) A determination to that effect is made by anauthorized representative of the FCC;
(b)

within the meaning of the provisions of the applicable Rules andA condition exists which constitutes-interferenceRegulations of the FCC at the time in effect:
(c)

of signals from Lessor's facilities located on the transmittingThere.is a substantial impairment of the quality.tower of *casor:
(d) Lessee is prevented from using or having access

to its equipment to an extent which interferes with the operationor maintenance thereof.
interference approved in advance by Lessor shall not beit being understood that any temporary
considered interference for the purposes of this subparagraph

(e) The radiation pattern of Lessee's signal is
altered by modification to Lessor's tower or by installation of
new antennas or equipe?nt not owned by Lessee on such tower,except

those of which Lessee has been informed and the details ofwhich Lessee has been provided in writing prior to the Lessee's
submission of its order to the antenna manufacturer for design,
fabrication and range testing of Lessee's proposed antenna,
providing that Lessee shall have advised Lessor of its intended
submission of such order at least two weeks prior to suchsubmission.

(5) It is understood that Lessee is not
the correction of any objectionable interference resulting

responsible for
~

subsequent installation or use of any other user's communicationfrom
1

equipment on Lessor's tower or in the transmitter building or !

from the interaction of Lessee's established frequencies with any
other frequencies which may be established for use at the towersite subsequent to Lessee's installation, a user shall be
permitted to occupy space on the tower or in the transmitterbuilding and to transmit therefrom, Lessor shall require such
user to correct, at its cost, any objectionable interference to
Lessee's communications which result therefrom upon notice fromLessee in the same manner and pursuant to the same procedures set
forth in paragraphs 6 (C) (2) and 6(C)(3) above, and shall berequired

to abide by the applicable requirements and regulationsof the FCC and any other government authorities having
jurisdiction over Lessee's telecommunications equipment located i
on the leased premises.

(6) Provisions substantially similar to those of thisparagraph 6 with respect to interference shall be substantially
incorporated in any lease or agreement'between Lessor and any
other user or lessee of space on the Tower entered into
subsequent to the date hereof.

j
i

l
i
i
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Lssaos'shall.essply with all ines and regulations of .

.th3 fcd:rol,-ototo, county and municipal authorities applicableto the. Leased Property,-

communications equipmentthe housing and operation |of the
therein and the exercise of

conferred under paragraph 6 hereof. Lessee shall conductthe rights

telecommunications business in such a manner as regards noi-

its

other nuisances and otherwise, as will not obstruct, s e ..
disturb
transmitter building,(a) Lessor in the conduct of the main purpose of th

annoy.or
(b) other lessees of the

- e
however,

that nothing'said herein is intended to preclude-tower, provided.
Lessee's quiet enjoyment of,the Leased Property-afforded hereinand.(c)

nearby landowners and their_ tenants. The sidewalks.. .,

in which the Leased Property is located shall not be obstructedentrances, parking areas and other common areas of the Building
or encumbered by' Lessee or used for any Other purpose other than

.

their normal use: ingress and' egress to and from the LeasedProperty.

Monitor speakers,
disabled except when work is being performed on Lessee'sif any, of Lessee's Eguipment shall beEquipment.

.

7 Licenses and Permits. Lessee shall obtain, at its ownexpense,
any and all licenses or permits from the FCC and such

other governmental body or agency as shall have jurisdiction over
Lessee's telecommunications equipment on the leased property
Lessee shall abide by the terms and provisions of such FCC .

licenses and permits-and upon receipt of such licenses and
permits, shall deliver to Lessor copies of same. Lessee shall
may file with the FCC. serve on Lessor copies of any and all applications which Lessee

- 8. Lessee's Richt of_Jeeems.
exclusive right to space defined in Exhibit A and a nonexclusiveLessor herecy grants to Lessee an
right of access to the Lassed Property for the employees,
necessary to enable Lessee to install, operate, maintain andor representatives desigacted by Lessee to the extent reasonably

agents

monitor its Equipment.
Such access shall consist of ingress and

Lessee shall not perform any. installation or maintenance workegress to the transabtter building, tower and contiguous areas.(except

Lessee's facility on the air, in which case immediate oral noticein the case of emergency repair work necessary to keeping
shall suffice) on the tower without five (5) business days
advance written notice to and written approval of the Lessor.

Lessee will be given a key to unlock
transmitter room for maintenance purposes.its separate
the Lessee will bear the expense of retooling the locks andIf this key is lost,
providing new keys for all authorized persons.
locks will be provided by Less.or and billed to the Lessee.Such keys and

TOWERLEASE.PKNM
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In order to maintain the integrity of the operations ofLessor. Lessee and other~ tower tenants, Lessor shall have the.right to prohibit, in good faith, specified individuals or
compantes from. performing Lessee's maintenance services on theLeased Premises.

All Contractors and Sub-Contractors of Lessee who shallperform any services
for Lessee on the Leased Premises shall hold

licenses from the commonwealth of Massachusetts and/or other
authertrations appropriate to and necessary for the work beingperformed.

9. Utilities.
Lessor shall furnish at its own cost electricalpower for the building fixtures and lights in Lessor's

transmitter building. Lessee shall. install separate power andmeter for its transmission equipment. Lessee shall also beentitled to couple to Lessor emergency generator service, theof installation to be borne by Lessee.cost

10. Taxes. Lessor shall pay all real estate taxes, assessmentsor levies assessed or imposed against the land on which the
Leased Property is located, and all taxes which may be assessedagainst

the towers and any buildings thereon. Lessee shall pay tb
Lessor all personal property or other taxes assessed or imposed

.

upon Lessor as a result of Lessee's Equipment being located onthe Leased Property.

'

11. Hold Marmless. With respect to Lessee's performance under
this Lease and Lessee's use of leased premises, or any work doneby Lessee hereunder, Lessee assumes all risk of and
responsibility for, and agrees to indemnify and save harmless theLessor, from and against any and all claims, demands, suits,actions, recoveries, judgments and costs and expenses in
connection therewith made, of any nature whatsoever, brought or
obt ined on account of the loss of life, property or injury or
damage to the person or property of any such person or personswhomsoever, whether such person or persons be the Lessor, itsagents or employees, or the Lessee, its agents or employees,
Contractors, or sub-Contractors employed by the Lessee, theirany
agents or employees, or any third person in no way connected withthe Lessee. Except that Lessee's duty to indemnify as described
herein shall be reduced to the extent that damages claimed arecaused by Lessor's fault, negligence or wrongdoing.
12. Insurance. The Lessee shall crocure and maintain
comprehensive public liability and property damage insurance for
Lessee's operations on the leased premises in a responsible
insurcnce company and said insurance shall provide fcr the

of compensation for all workman employed,payment
and employeesof the Lessee and its Contractors and Sub-Contractors, andfurther insuring the Lessor against

any and all liability for
persenal injury or death of such workmen and employees. The
Lessee shall provide the Lessor with said Certificate of
Insurance prior to the commencement of any installation and/ormaintenance provided for in this Lease.

_
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13. Maintenance of Leased Preeerty.
Leased: Property (but not Lessor shall provide to the
necessary maintenance and repairs, provided,to the Equipment housed thereoni allhowever, that wnen
such maintenance and repair is made necessary by or because of {the fault or negligence of Lessee

(reasonable wear and tear
a

excepted),
Lessee shall reimburse Lessor for the cost thereof.

Lessee, at.its own expense, shall carry out the maintenance
of Lessee's telecommunicatice s equipment located on the leased
premises, including, .but not by way of limitation, the electricaland mechanical maintenance of the Equipment but shall not be
lights thereon. Maintenance shall be conducted by Lessee irresponsible for the painting of the tower or the maintenance of
accordance with standards of good engineering practice to assure
that at all times Lessee's equipment is'in conformance with the
with jurisdiction over Lessee's telecommunications equipment onrequirements of the FCC and other appropriate governmental bodiesthe leased property. Lessor shall assume the responsibility of
Lessee for compliance with applicable sections of Part 17 of FCC
Rules and Regulations of the Federal Communications Commissionpertaining to lighting, painting,

.

inspection and maintenance of
the tower. However, the terms of this agreement shall not be
under applicable FCC Rules and Regulations. construed so as to relieve the Lessee of its other responsibility

Lessee shall, at the termination of this Lesse,
possession of the Leased Property to Lessor in as good asurrender
condition as same was received at
reasonable wear and tear excepted. the commencement of the term,

.

'
14. Alterations by Lessee. Lessee shall have the right, at itsown cost and expense, to make such changes and alterations in its
Equipment in or on the Leased Property as its operations mayrequire, including the renovation or replacement of its antennaprovided, however, that (1) such changes or e*,terations are in
conformance with standards of good engineering practice and the
provisions of paragraphs 5 and 6 hereof and, if necessary, have
been approved by the FCC as referred to in paragraph 7 hereof.(2) plans and specifications are first submitted to and approved
in writing by Lessor, which approval will not be unreasonablywithheld, and (3) any proposed changes or alterations do not
increase the " wind loading" of the tower. Lessee will provide at
Lessor's request an independent professional analysis of " wind
leading" and stress to determine any changes that equipment
replacements and/or alterations would cause. Lessee shall giveLessor no less than ten (101 business days advance written notice
of any mai.mtenance (except in the case of emergency repair work
necessary to keeping Lessee's facilities on-the-air, in whichcase oral notice will suffice)Equipment on the antenna tower. or installations of Lessee's

TOWERLEASE.PSNH
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15. yover Damaae. In the event that ;

or partially destroyed or damaged by fire,the antenna tower is fullylightning, windstorm, iexplosion, co11spee, vand-lism, civil disturbance, aircraft or
other vehicle damage or other casualty, Lessor may elect toterminate this Lease. If the antenna tower is in need of suchrepair o'. is so damaged by fire, lightning, windstorm, explosion,
vandalism, aircraft or other vehicle damage, collgpse or other

icasualty that reconstruction or repair cannot reasonably be
undertaken without dismantlirs Lessee's antenna, than Lessor upon
notice to Lessee may remove LeJsse's antenna and in4er JptLessee's operations, thereafter replacing the antennan as soon asreasonably possible. Lessee shal be entitled to a agg Egygrefund of its prepaid rent for steh time as it is unable toconduct its normal operations as
partial destruction or damage or a result of such total orimod of repair. Under no
circumstances shall Lessor be liable for any financial loss due
to business interruption caused by any of the such aforementionedcircumstances.

If the antenna tower and Lessee's antehna cannotbe restored to proper and customary operation within one hundredeighty (180) days after the damsge in sustained or Lessee's
antenna is so dismantled, Lessee may, at its option and upon
notice to Lessor, terminate the Lease without further obligationto Lessor.

16.
Dasace to Lessee's Eeuinment. Under no circumstances-

whatsoever shall Lessor'be responsible for damage to or loss of
Lessee's Equipment. Lessee shall maintain adequate insurance toprotect itself.

17. Service interruntlana The Lessor shall incur no liability to
the Lessee for failure beyond its control to furnish space, asprovided herein. or the rendition of any services, if prevented
by war, fires. rtrikes, or other labor troubles, accidents, actsof God, or other causes beyond its control; and during such

.

period the Lessee shall be entitled to a ggg ggig refund of its
for such time it is unable to substantially conductrent

itsnormal operations as a result of the aforesaid circumstances.
Under no circumstances shall Lessor be liable for any financial
loss due to business interruptions caused by such aforementioned
circumstances. Lessor agrees to take all reasonable action to
restore service as quickly as possible.

18. Eminent Domain. If the land upon which Lessor's antennatower, foundation, guy wire anchors or building is located,
the Leased Property are acquired or condemned under the power ofor,.

! eminent domain whether by public authority, public utility or -

iotherwise,
then the terms of this Lease shall cease and beterminated as of the date title shall have vested in publicauthority. Lessor shall be entitled to the entire amount of anycondemnation award, except the Lessee shall be entitled to make

claim for and retain a condemnation award based on and

TOWERLEASE.PSNH
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and the balance of any prepaid rentattributable to the expenge and damage of removi
from third parties for the purposeLessee is hereby put on notice that Lessor h lfor the unused lease term.ng its Equipment
property. adjacent to Lessor's prope|of maintaining,o de certain licenses
guy wires necessary to the support of Lessor's tcertain guy anchors and

rty, on real
event such licenses are not.renewe . ower. In the.otherwise canceled for any reason, d or are terminated,
Lesse without further obligation.to LesseeLessor may terminate thisrevoked oreighty (180)

days advance written notice to Lessoaupon one hundred
.

19.
A s s i anme n t ._.

this Lease without written approval of LLessee shall not assion, mortgage or en$
unreasonably withheld. cumber

Lessee shall not sublet or permitessor which shall notLeased Property or any part thereof'to be u be

the express written approval of Lessor sed by others without
the

others shall relieve Lessee of its obligationNo sublet or use by.

Agrooment.
This prohibition does not under this Lease

Corporation and also does not preventYankee's agent status to New Hampshire Yankprevent transfer of N.H.ee Electricinterests,
transfer of joint ownership

20. Renewal._
.

(A) Rieht
renew this' agreement,of Renewal._

on the identical terms and conditionsThe Lessee shall have the rightexcept for rent escalation pursuant to

subject to annual adjustment pursuant to paragrto paragraph 3(B)for one (1) hereofadditional period of aph 3|'J) hereof,
Lessor of Lessee's intention to renewthe expiration of the primary term hereof

ten (10) . years from ta= date of~

upon written a3tice to
notica shall be delivered to the Lessor in the case of ththe same. Said writtenrenewal term at least sixty (60)
the primary term of this Agreement. days prior to the expiration ofe first
revert,

to-month tenanc}upon expiration hereof and any renewal termsThe leaseholding shall
upon the remaining terms and conditions hereofto a month-,

(B) Rieht of FirAt .

the limited space on iassor's tower and thRefusal. The parties hereto recognize_

therefor, Lessor hereby grants to Lessee the market demand
published rate card in effect atrefusal to let additional space to Lessee pursuant te right of first

o Lessor'sAgreement.

period of eighteen months from the date hereofSaid right of rettsal shall continue in effthe time of execution ofthis

Lessor negotiates space with a third party
ect for a

In the event
notify Lessee of the intended availability and Les

,

Lessor shall so.a period of ten (ig)
space at the original rate structure. Any additidays from the date of notification to acc

see shall have

rented after tha 18-month right of refus'al period
ept

onal lease spacefrom a discount of twenty percent
in effect on the date of installation

shall benefit(20%)
of the tower rental rate.

TCWERLEASE.PSNH
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1
;

1ermination. In the e' vent.that
...

any of the provisions of this Lease Agreement,the Lessee shall violate },
'

the Lessor shall {so notify the Lessee, in writing, and in the event
shall not remedy any such violations within thirty that Lessee
the time of the mailing of the aforesaid notice by the Lessor(30)-days from ~!

.

such other period as may be specified elsewhere in this lease),(or
then and in that event the Lessee shall be required to remove
without contest all of the storesaid equipment and all rights infavor of the Lessee hereunder shall forthwith cease and terminate
and the. Lessee shall remove its equipment as provided in

-

I

paragraph 22 hereof.'In the event that Lessor is required to ,
iremove Lessee's equipment and incur costs to corrector remove Lessee's equipment a violation I

which the Lessor within its sole option is herebyfor failure to comply with the terms
hereof,

expressly authorised.to do, such costs shall be paid to the
Lessor by the Lessee on demand. In the event that such costs or
expenses or the rental payments are not paid upon demand,
is hereby expressly granted a lien on Lessee's equipment Lessor
installed on Lessor's premises to the extent of the amount
rental payments or expenses so incurred. Lessor is hereby of the

expressly released from all liability nf every nature whatsoever
in case it removes all or any of the said Lessee's equipmentfailure to comply with the provisions hereof, for

to said lien, promptly return such equipment to Lesseebut shall, subject
.

22. Removal of Lessee's Eeuinment. At the termination of thisAgreement,

for any reason,-Lessor agrees to give Lessee reasonable accesswhether it expires by its own terms or is cancelled
tor a reasonable period of time to remove its antsnnas and
associated transmitting and receiving equipment,
which shall be no more than six (6) the duration of

months after such
termination. Lessee agrees at the termination of this Agreement
to remove its antennas and associated equipment

-

and to pay allcosts in connection with such removal.

23.
Multiolexine and Additional Rent._ This Lease Agreementconfers to Lessee the right to install and operate facilities

referred to in paragraph 2 hereof using enly the Equipment
desire to operate additional facilities in conjunction with itsreplacements identified in Exhibits B and C hereof. Should Lessee

and

antennas and transmission lines. Lessee shall make writtenrequest of Lessor accompanied by the information for each such
additional transmitter as is called for in Exhibit B.shall pay to the Lessor additional monthly rent, The Lessee
in advance at the offices of Lessor, in accordance with the ratepayable monthly
card then in effect Should use of such additional equipment.

commence midmonth, the additional monthly rent shall be prorated. Upon payment of the first month's additional rental
payments for such additional transmitters,
commence use of such additional transmitter (s).the Lessee maythis Lease Agreement All terms of

installed and used by Lessee in accordance with the tarms of thisshall apply to all such additional equipmentparagraph. The term " Equipment"
be deemed to refer to such additional equipmentas used in this Agreement shE11
limitation such additional transmitters and diplexer installedincluding without

and maintained in accordance with this paragraph. This clauseshall not apply to the multiplexing set forth in Exhibit A.
TOWERLEASE.PSNH
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!

i

24. Sneefal Provisions < |
;

(A) Lessor agrees to permit Lessee to make certain buildingimprovements to Lessor's premises and to grant an exclusivelicense to use the bathroom area currently designated as the
space indicated in Exhibit A or such other suitable space as the
parties agree upon. Said improvements shall include but not belimitad to creation of a separate entrance, permanent
installation of equipment racks and creation of a ventilation
system.

(B) Lessee shall have a special right to terminate this
Agreement after the fifth anniversary date. In such event, or in
the event of a termination pursuant to paragraphs 15. 16, 17 or
18, Lesse- shall within 30 days' remit to Lessee the pro rate
share e prepaid rent less 50% of the cost of improvements madeby Lesk.- for benefit of Lessee as set out in subparagraph (A)above.

25. Remedies cumulative. The remedies provided herein shall be
cumulative and shall not preclude the assertion by any party
hereto of any other rights or the seeking of any other remedies
against the other parties hereto.

26. No waiver. Should Lessor permit a continuing default of
Lessee in Lessee's performance of the terms of this Agreement,
the obligations of Lessee hereunder shall continue and such
permissive default shall not be construed as a renewal of the
term hereof nor as a waiver of any of the rights of Lessor orobligations of Lessee hereunder.-

27. Entire Aereement. Tnis Agreement, including the exhibits,
schedules, lists and other documents referred to herein or
delivered pursuant hereto, which form a part hereof, contains the
entire understanding of the parties with respect to its subject
matter. There are no restrictions, agreements, promises,
warranties, covenants or undertakings other than expressly set
forth herein or therein. This Agreement supersedes all prior
agreements and understandings between the parties. No
modification of this Agreement shall be effective unless
contained in a writing signed by the authorized representatives
of both parties.

.

e
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20. Headinar.
this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall notThe section and paragraph headings contained in
affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of thisAgreement.

29. Notices. All notices, requests, claims, demands and other
communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemedto have been duly given if delivered or mailed (certified mail,postage prepaid, return receipt requested) as follows: 1

{For the Lessor- i
i

Northeast Broadcasting Company
30 How Street, Haverhill, Massachusetts 01830

cc: Steven A. Silberberg, Esq.
Il6-D South River Road. Bedford, New Hampshire 03102

For the Lessee:

iPublic Service Company of New Hampshire
New Hampshire Yankee Division i

Office of Emergency Preparedness
'

P. O. Box 300
Seabrook, New Hampshire. 03874

or to such other address as any party may have furnished to theother in writing in accordance herewith, except that notices ofchange of address shall only be effective upon receipt.
.

30. Law Governino. This Agreement shall be governed by and
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the Stateof New Hampshire without regard to its conflict of laws rules.

31. Lease Addendum. _E_ Yes No

The terms and conditions of the addendum attachid hereto areencapsulated herein by reference and made an integral part ofthis Agreement. In the event an inconsistency or contradiction
exists between the terms and conditions of the Lease and theAddendum attached hereto, the terms and conditions of theAddendum shall apply.

.

TCWERLEASE.PSNH
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IN WITNESS WHERECP,
this Agreement has been duly executed and

delivered by the Lessor and the Lessee on the date first'abovewritten.

WITNESS
NORTHEAST BROADCASTING COMPANY/

'

/ d //r
' .

By: TC '

,I'' p MMN

WITNESS
NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NH

bw%b E Manu ,
By:n , - - -

.

. >l

.

N

TOWERLEASE.PSNH
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.

ADDENDUM

The terms and conditions of this addendum are an integral-
part of the agreement to which this addendum is attached.
body of the agreement and this addendum,an inconsistency or contradiction-shall arise between the
event In the

of the addendum shall' prevail. the terms and conditions
(1)
in exhibits to the agreement, Lessor, based on information provided by Leasee and attached

hereby agrees to waive the requestof a windloading analysis set out in paragraph 5(C).
(2)

Transmitter building space provided to Lesse pursuant ~ to
Exhibit A shall be denised locked space in accordance with therequirements of Stragraph 5(r).
(3) In the event interference caused to Lessee pursuant to
paragraph (s) 6(C13, 6(C)4,' remains substantial and cannotresolved to the satisfaction of be

to in said paragraphs, Lessee shall have the rightthe consulting' engineer referredthis agreement. to terminate

! (4) In the event the demised " exclusive space" set outExhibit A is insufficient,
~

inLessor-agrees to use its best efforts
to obtain local approvals for the oddition on the transmitter

;
'

building extension. All costs of said extension shall be;
reimbursed by Lessee upon invoice by Lessor.

- (5) Lessor agrees to maintain adequate insurance on its tower torepair or taplace at actual replacement cost.
(C) Installation Fee.
fee of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00).Leasee shall pay upon execution hereof an installati<n.

'

/

.

tg

e
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EXHIBIT A
.

BUILDING SPACE ALLOCATION
'

)
Observatory Hill tBathroom or shed extension'12' wide on length of

1

parties may agree.ransmitter building, as the
~

!

.

O

.-
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EXXIBIT B1(al-
.

LIST OF. LESSEE'S EQUIPMENT
1.

Lessee is tereby granted the right to install. use
maintain the fallswing listed equipment to be installed in th

'l
andtransmitter building. .

e

TRANSMITTED-(Repeater)

Description > Renester 800 MHz
Transmitter Power output:

Transmitter Model Number:
\

Transmit Frequency: kB00 MHz i

FCC Permit Number: __ )

Serial Number #1:
Serial Number #2:
Serial Number #3:

-

Serial Number #4:
-

1

Serial Number 05: ;

i
RECEIVER:

_tstandbyl I

Description: -
'

Receiver Model Number:
. Receiver Frequency:

FCC Permit Number:
-

Serial Number #1:

OTHER EQUIPMENT:

Description:
eembiner

Power Output: ,i

.

Model Number:

Frequency:

FCC Permit Number:

Serial Number 01:
2.

in and on such part of the tower and building aThe foregoing shall be installed, operated,
__

and maintained
this Exhibit A, s designated in

Lessor. Notice shall be given to Lessor five (5)everything to be inspected and approved by
prior to initial installation or changes of antenna and/orbusiness days
equipment.

other
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ERMIBIT 51(b)

LIST OF LESSER'S EQUIPMENT
1.

Lessee.is hereby granted the right'to install, use
maintain the following listed equipment to be installed in thand,transmitter building. e

TRANSMITTER (UHF)

Description:

Transmitter Power output: __

Transmitter Model Number:
_

Transmit Frequency: _

FCC Permit Number: .__

Serial Number #1:
_

RECEIVER: (UHF)

Description:

Receiver Model Number:

Receiver Frequency:

FCC Permit Number:
_.

.

Serial Number 11:

OTHER EQUIPMENT:

Description:

Power Output:

Model Number:

Frequency:

FCC Permit Number:
__.-

Serial Number #1:
1. The foregoing shall be installed,
in and on such part of the tower'and building as designated ioperated, and maintained
this Exhibit A,

Lessor. Notice shall be given to Lessor five (5)everything to be inspected and approved by
n

prior to initial installation or changes of antenna and/or otherbusiness daysequipment.

957
_-
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1

I.

EKMIBIT Bl(c)
4

LIST OF LESSEE'S EQUIPMENT
1. Lessee is-herebF granted the right to install, use, i

maintain the following listed equipment to be installed in theand 1

transmitter building.

TRANSMITTER (VHF) .

.

Description:

Transmitter Power output *
i

Transmitter Model Number: !
i

Transmit Frequency:

FCC Permit Number:
- .i

;

|

Serial Number #1:

:

KECEIVER: (VHF) i

-{Description: ;
'

Receiver Model Number:

Receiver Frequency:
, FCC Permit Number:

Serial Number #1:

OTHER EQUIPMENT:

Description: miscellaneous telechene eeuiement
and interface manels

Power Output:

Model Number:

Frequency:

FCC Permit Number:

Serial Number #1:
2. The foregoing shall be installed, operated, and maintained
in and on such part of the tower and building as designated inthis Exhibit A,

Lessor. Notice shall be given to Lessor fiveeverything to be inspected and approved by(5) business daysprior to initial installation or changes of antenna and/or otherequipment.

k
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EKMIRIT R1(d)

LIST OF LESSEE'S EQUIPMENT
1. Lessee.is hereby granted the right to install, use, andmaintain the following listed equipmenttransmitter building. to be installed in the
TRAN!MITTER (Microwave)

Description:

Transmitter Power Output:
.__

Transmitter Model Number:
.

Transmit Frequency: -

FCC Permit Number:
__

Serial Number #1:

RECEIVER: (Microwave)

, Description:

Receiver Model Number:

Receiver Frequency:

FCC Permit Number:

Serial Number #1:
_

OTHER EQUIPMENT:

Description:
1

Power Output:

Model Number:

Frequency:
I

FCC Permit Number:
_

| Serial Number #1:
12. The foregoing shall be installed, oparated, !in and on such part of and maintained

this Exhibit A, the tower and building as des 4gssted in j

Lessor. Notice shall be given to Lessor fiveeverything to be inspected and approven bys
I

prior to initial installation or changes of antenna and/or other(5) business days
equipment.

6/5r9 ;
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EXHIBIT B2(a)

LEASED ANTENNA SPACE
AND DESCRIPTION OF LESSEE'S ANTENNA 5

1.

maintain the following listed antennas to be mounted on theLessee i;s hereby granted the right to install, use, andTower.
,

ANTENNA
i

Description:
(UNF) Station Master

Height Location on Tower:
530'

Physical Length of Antenna:

Antenna Manufacturer & Type:

FCC Permit Number:

serial Number #1:
.

ANTENNA

Description:
(UHF) Station Master i

I

Height Location on Tower:
530'

Physical Length of Antenna:

Antenna Manufacturer & Types

FCC Permit Number: i

l

serial Number #1:

ANTENNA

Description: 8' Mierewave Dinh
!

Height Location on Tower:
200'

Physical Length of Antenna:

Antenna Manufacturer & Type:

FCC Permit Number:

Serial Number #1:

2. The foregoing shall be installed,

everything to be inspected and approved by Lessor. Notice shallin and on such part of the tower as designated in this Exhibit B
operated, and maintained

, f f. I
.

TW i

1
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EERISIT 82(b)

LEASED ANTENNA SPACE
AND DESCRIPTION OF LESSEE'S' ANTENNAS

1.

maintain the:following listed antennas to be mounted on the. Lessee is hereby granted the'right to install, use, andTower.

.

ANTENNA

Description: 8' Mierewave Dish
Height Location on Tower:

200'

Physical Length of. Antenna:

Antenna Manufacturer & Type:

FCC Permit Number:-

serial Number #1:

ANTENHA,

Description: (UNFl Station Master
Height Location on Tower:

transmitter buildine reefen

Physical Length of Antenna: -

Antenna Manufacturer & Type:,

PCC Permit Number:

serial Number #1:
__

ANTENNA

Description:

Height Location on Tower:
'

Physical Length of Antenna:

Antenn'a Manufacturer & Type
!

FCC Permit Number:

Serial Number 01:
The-foregoing shall be installed,.

in and on such part of the tower as designated in this Exhibit B,
operated, and maintained

everything to be inspected and approved by ''esor. Notice shallbe given to Lessor five
(5) business da) Sr to initialinstallation or changes of antenna and/or ..nor equipmenc.

-
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EXHIBIT D(3)
AMTENNA RENTAL

MONTMLY RATE CARD

Untts

[ 600'

(2) 5 3 'J 'O

500'......... 8550/ antenna
transmitter

.

400'......... 8550/ antenna,

transmitter

300'......... 8450/ antenna
transmitter

(2) $150/microdish............k 00'......... 8350/antenma
transmitter,

1

$100/microdish............. 100'......... 8250/ antenna
transmitter

(1) .d

WHLife 9215ftn
WLYT P.O. Box 9250 30 How St. Haverhill, MA 01831 617'374'4733

, YdAo
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EKNISIT C

FCC LICENSES NELD BY Lgg5EE

.
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September 16, 1987

New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of New Hampshire

Post Office Box 300
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874 |

,

Centlemen:

This l e t.. t e r c on f i rms the intent of Perini Corporation that,
in the event of activation of the Of f s i te Emergency Plan for-
Seabrook Station, it will make available the following space in
the follo ing facilities for use, if and when necessary, asw

- temporary emergency shelter for evacuees under the supervision of
the Red Cross and support activities related thereto:

SHELTER SPACE AVAILABlLIT_Y

LOCATION SPACE AVAll.ABLE
(50. FT.)

1. Perini Headquarters Complex 16.700
73 Mt. Wayte Avenue
Framingham, Massachusetts

2. Perini Equipment and Supply 4,800
Facility
Bow, New Hampshire

This intention will remain in effect from September 15, 1987-

to October 1, 1989. In the event of a sale or lease of any of
the above facilities by Perini Corporation to others, Per?ni
Corporation will give ninety (90) days prior written notice and
will i f available provide substitute emergency space in the
vicinity.

Very truly yours,

I CORPORA ON j

tDTIE<-
,

Charles J atterson
Vice Pres ~ ent for
Corporate Relations

CJP/jb
_ _ _
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GENER AL $ ELECTRIC
AIRCRAFT ENGINE BUSINESS GROUP

:-I .I:.e. i.E;*:' CO .GANy . 00C A ESTERN AvENLE vNN MASSAC vie 5 07 0 C' IW ::

September 18, 1987

Mr. Jeffrey H. Crafts
New Hampshire Yankee Division
P u b ". i c Service Company of New Hampshire
Pos. Office Box 300
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Dear Mr. Crafts:

Re: General Electric River Works

This letter confirms the intent of General Electric Company
("GE"), subject to the conditions outlined herein, that in the
event of activation of the Massachusetts Offsite Emergency

, Response Plan (Mass. OERP) for Seabrook Station, GE will make
available space in the following facilities located at the
premises known as the Lynn River Works if and when necessary for
use as temporary emergency shelter for evacuees and support
activities related thereto under the supervision of responsible
federal, state and local officials, the management of New
Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of New
Hampshire ("NHY") or the Red Cross:

Buildine Space Available (Souare Feet)

96 1st fleor Dining area for 600 people
96 2nd floor 9129
40B 3rd floor 2394
74A lst floor 2240
' 2417
64 1st floor 103,474
63 1st floor 35 46563 2nd floor 33 840

The above space will also be sva11able for conduct of drills
of the Mass. OERP for Seabrook Station on a non-exclusive basis.Such occupancy and use is to cont 12ue only for the duration of

3,,,,,.
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Mr. Jeffrey H. Crafts -2- September 18 1987

each such drill and for reasonable training and preparatory
periods prior thereto ano a reasonable clean-up period
thereafter. NHY agrees to give GE reasonable advance notice of
the date and expected duration of any such drill.

NHY agrees that during any period of use of the shelter
space identified above or any portion thereof it will use its
best efforts to protect the premises and all property, equipment.
fixtures and improvements of GE therein or thereon against any
injury or damage caused by NHY or any persons entering the
premises pursuant to the Mass. OERP for Seabrook Station. NHY
further agrees that in the event of its use of any portion of
GE's premises pursuant to this Agreement. it will use its best
efforts to minimize any interference with the activities by GE in
any part of its Lynn River Works facility.

As consideration for *he right of use granted hereby. NHY
agrees to pay to GE. upon presentation of invoice, promptly after
each occupancy and use related to any drill or emergency a daily
rental fee for the space used during such occupancy and use, and
the cost of any utilities reasonably estimated to have been
consumed during such occupancy and use, the cost of cleaning,
decontaminating (if any). and restoring the portions occupied and
utilized to their condition immediately prior to such occupancy
and use. Each rental fee shall be based upon the reasonable
overhead costs per square foot per diem of GE for improved and
unimproved space as the case may be. Whenever this Agreement
terminates. NHY shall at its own expense cause all improvements
and equipment installations made to the premises by it or on its
behalf to be removed and, as a termination charge, shall pay to
GE the cost of repairing any damage caused by such removal.

GE shall not be responsible for any damage or injury to, or
locs of. any vehicles, equipment. supplies or other property
owned or controlled by NHY and brought on to the premises during
the term hereof. except when caused by the negligence or willful
misconduct of GE or its employees.

NHY agrees to protect, defend. indemnify and save harmless
GE from and against any and all liabilities, damages, costs,
expenses (including any and all attorneys' fees). causes of

|- action, suits. claims, demands or judgments of any nature
| whatsoever that may arise or grow out of any injury to or death
| of persons or damage to property (including environmental
| damage). however caused, arising out of or attributable to the

negligence or acts or omissions of, or and use by NHY, its

,

Yld
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Mr. Jeffrey H. Crafts -3- September 18, 1987

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors
to the Lynn River Works premises or any portion thereof,
including persons entering the premises pursuant to the Mass.
OERP for Seabrook Station. The foregoing indemnification shall
not include injury or damage caused by the negligence of GE or
its emplo;ees. This paragraph shall survive the expiration or
earlier termination of this Agreement.

NHY will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and keep in
force during the term of this Agreement comprehensive general
liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than
one million dollars ($1,000,000) covering an injury to, or death
of, any one person or for any number of persons in one
occurrence, and including property damage liability, insuring
against liability with respect to the Lynn River Works or arising
out of this Agreement between NHY and CE, including but not
limited to. coverage for contractual liability, broad form
property damage liability and automobile liability insurance
insuring NHY for vehicles owned, non-owned, or hired by them, all
with respect to the Lynn River Works premises or arising out of
NHY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Lynn River Works
premises pursuant to this Agreement. Such insurance will be
primary to and noncontributing with any insurance which may be
carried by GE, and will contain a severability of interest
provision that GE, although named as an additional insured, will
nonetheless have the benefits of the policy apply (except for
limits of liability) for GE as though a separate policy had been
issued to GE. All such policies shall name GE as an additional
insured and shall provide at least thirty (30) days prior written
notice to GE of any cancellation of such policies. NHY shall,
prior to any use or occupancy of the premises under this
Agreement, provide GE with certificates of insurance or other
evidence satisfactory to CE of compliance by NHY with the
provisions of this paragraph.

NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state and
local laws and regulations and other requirements affecting the
Lynn River Works premises, including but not limited to, any
rules, regulations or code of conduct promulgated by GE in the
occupancy or duration of use thereof.

1

|- GE and NHY acknowledge that New .Hampshire Yankee Electric
| Corporation will in the future succeed NHY as agent of the Joint

Owners under the Joint Ownership agreement of the Seabrook
Nuclear Project and at that time vill

automatically be'

substituted for NHY under this Agreement Vithout any notice to
GE. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachussets.

W7
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EXH: :: A

OWNER AND C*4Nrp's prpprgryTirryp

'his Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
ec=panies (cc11ectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint cvnership, C=nstruction and operatien of
New Hampshire Nuciaar Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the" Joint Cwnership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility ecmpany with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same propertion as its
ownership share (sjoint-and-several.pecified below), and shall be neither joint nor

Utilftv
Ownershie $ hate _

Public Service Cc=pany of NH
The United Illu=inating Co. 35.56942%
EUA Power Corp. 17.50000%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 12.13240%
NE Power Co. 11.59340%
The connecticut Light & Power Co. 9.95766%
Canal Electric Co. 4.05985%
Montaup Electric Co. 3.52317%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.89989%

2.17331%
verment Electric Generation & TransmissionCo-operativa, Inc.
Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.41259%
Hudsen Light & Power Dept. 0.10034%

'

0.07737%
.

100.00000%
'

Each such participant rasarves the right, in connection with
a cc= parable assignment of its intarast under the Joint ownershipAgres= ant, to assign its interest hereundar in whela er in part,
to any other antity which is er hacemas a pa,rticipant under theJoint ownership Agramment. Any changes'in participants cr
proportions caused by said assign = ants shall automatically bedeemed inecrporated into this Agreement.

The owner heraby represents that it has delegated ec=pista
responsibility for =anagement of this Agroanant and of the
Saabreck Project to New Earpahire Yankaa Division of Public
Until it receives written notice to the centrary, service of New Ma=pshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
party shall be entitled to deal enly with the owner'sthe contracting
Representative, except as =ay otherwise be specified with respectto billing and payments harsunder. Any notice er other
cc==unication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, =aking rafaranca to this Agras ent and
given, furnished er taken in acccrdarca harawith,
to be netica given or cc=municatien turnishad or acticn taken by

shall be dea:ad
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

h[
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{

,

.
..

-becena the ownar's Representati' acknowledge that New Hampshira Yankee Electric Corporation will
-

written notice to.the contracting party is required when thisve in the future and agree that no
.

cecurs.

*1

e

9

4
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1
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j :< .

Mr. Jeffrey H. Crafts -4- September 18, 1987

This-Agreement will remain in effect from September 18, 1987
to August 31,.1989. In the event of the. sale. lease or-

: disposition of.any'of the.above facilities by CE to others. GE
will~give NHY ninety (90) days prior written notice.

If the above reflects your understanding of our agreement,
please execute this letter in the space provided below and return
one copy to the undersigned, whereupon.this shall become a
binding contract between us.

Very truly yours,

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Acting Through GE Aircraft
Engines, By

-

y% J

*i -4 % ~ c ~7, ,.

II . W. Ehtsisay, general Manager
Lynn Resou'rce Management Dept..

: Agree'd to this 8 day of September, 1987.

New Hampshire Yankee Division
.

Public Service Company of New Hampshire, as agent as described in
the attached Exhibit A

By: --

l
.--- ,

- , -

i

,

-

!

- - __ - - -
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. AMENDMENT'NO.-1 MOERP 62.
-.

_

V

TRANSPORTATION'iCREEMENT'

CONTRACT NO. MOERP 62 4

Amendment, dated f 3d / N''7 between Seabrook : Joint Owners by and
-through: their agent New Hampshire Yankee-Division of Public Service Company of

' N w Hampshire (" Company"), and:B&L Ambulance And Rescue (" Contractor"). ,

The parties agree to amend the above contract as follows!,

' Revise terms of payment to provide for the following:

'Upon receipt of Contractor's. invoice payment of the 1987 annual retainer
'shall 'be made in full on or before December 31, 1987'as though this Contract had-
bun in effect for the entire 1987 calendar year.

> All other Terms and Conditions remain unchanged.

._ This Amendment shall become effective upon approval by Contractor and
Compcny.

.

,

' APPROVED: APPROVED:
B&L Ambulance And Rescue- .

SEABROOK JOINT OL'NERS
By And Through Their Agent
New Hampshire Yanket Division of
Public Service company of
New Hampshire

/

BY: O BY: -

-
DATE[,/ 7 ,/g -DATE: .)c r: 1. , / 93 7

V7/-
_- - - - - _ ----
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OWNER AND CWNER'S FEFFESENTAT!**E

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agree =ent for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreemenc shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint ner
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershin Share

Public Service Cc=pany of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Ca. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Ver=ent Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson _ Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.'00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becemes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes'in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agree =ent.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for manage =ent of this Agreement and of the
Scabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Divisien of Public
Service of New Hampshire,, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the centrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any ac'clon taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed i

to be notice given or ec=munication furnished or action taken by '

,

the Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

47A
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11tANIDGtEATIGT AGRE2MEffT

C CI3fDUCI }c. MorRP-62

_

This Agreement made as of the / day of O c t e a f 't ,'1987,
; by ~ and . between the Seabrook Joint owners, comprised of several utility ocupanies

3-(as mens particularly described in . Exhibit A) by and through their agent, New '

Haupshire Yankas,. Division of Public Service ocupany of New Hampshire, with its
principal pescuelace of business at Seabrook, New Hampshire ("CW) and B&L Ambulanceand , having its principal place of business at JJO Grant Street, .

Fortlanc, Maine {n ),
4

W11MIESEnt:

SCDPE The Ompany hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the required
manned vehicles as set forth in Schedule A idtich is attached
hereto and forms a part hereof, for the Ompany's offsite
Beergency Response Plan for the Seabroci: Nuclear Power Station.
To sgport said plan, the Contractor agrees, prcaptly after
notification .of a drin, exercies, or eass.w, to make available
au requisitioned vehicles and personnel for the Qupany's use,
arsi will supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, license i

plates, tags,- etc., so that tha~ vehicles can be placed in uma
prceptly. All vehicles agplied by the Centractor win be in good
operational condition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers
thereof win be duly licensed as cuatcznarily required by the-

Omntractor.

In consideration of the Centractor's agreement and ocnsent as set
forth abcme, the follcwing shall govern all work and service to be
furn.tshed hereunder:

MANNED For the turnishirg of manned vehicles for drills, azarcises and
VDEICIES emergencies, the company will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at

the ompany's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. The
vehicles win zwturn at the conclusion of . their use to the

M 's dispatch point. A receipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be fined out and ocupleted by the
% Ty and Ctr: tractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upon
vehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, opera?.ional
czmdition and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner undar
the circumstances. The vehicles will be returned in the same
condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted. Upon their return,
an vehicles shan be checked and i&M by w _: .eatives of
both the W and Centractor, not:ng deficiencies and damages,
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or damages win not be
considersd beyond those noted at time of vehicle return. All
vehicles win be fueled and ccepletely checked prior to departure
and refueled and ocupletely checPad upon return.

** :~
}
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The vehicles and drivers shall be utilized ordy in the same manner
and for the same purpoems as is performed in the Contracter's
rernal node of business. Ctmtractor's drivers shall have roomived
L- v cy Preparedness Training prior to vehicle aparation.- This
training shall be at the ' G y-Ty's expense and at a sarcually
agreed gen tian ard plans. If the Contractor's drivers er
attandmnts oooupying the vehicles taast have 5ther medical,.
taenina s . or W =1 skills, those skills will be dancribed in
Schedu e attaeed hereto and made a part of this Agreement.

VDEIC2 The vehicles shall be furnished for a mininum lease period of four
LIMITATION (4) hours.

ANNUAL The %7y shall pay the Centractor annually for a five (5) year
REIAINER period a retainer as set forth in Schedule A to rainburse the
PRI2 Contractor for its administrative costs involved in this

Ey-46L.

- PRIG ' For use of all manned vehicles furnish!ad hereunder the Ctapany
BASIS shall pay' the Contractor the servios ratas as specified in

Schamula B which is attached hereto and forns a part harsof.

Fot- use of manned venicles straight-time service rates will be
based upon the normal work day, Vanday through Friday. Overti.m
will. consist of time worked in excess of the normal workday er
time worked on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be
those custmarily observed by the Contractor.

. For Emargency Preparedness Training, the Cotipany shall pay the
Contractor the driver's hourly rutas, as set forth in Schedule Bs
which includes the base hourly rata, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus contractor's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the Capany shall pay the Contzw*cr '

for fuel', invoiced at cost or alternatively may supply fual fer
refueling wherever possible.

1The service ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to j

Isflect any increase resulting from any negotiated ap w -nts i

reached with Iabor Unions representing Centracter's empicymes, any fgeneral rata increase to contracter's employees, and any increase j
in statutory obligations. Contracter must give Carpany imediate 4

notics of all changes in labor ratas. All increases are to be
supportad and substantiated by doeurantation end calculation, a:d
shall becena effective on the data of such increase.

The servios ratas durirg the norral work day shall carence sten
the requestad manned vehicles are available and ready fer
service. These rates will terminata at time of vehicle return and
imediata checkout, subject to the minizs2m lease period. Fer
requests beyond the normal work day er on Saturdays, Sundays
and/or Holidays, the service rates will cer: nance at time of
request ard will terminata at tim of vehicle return and imediate
checkout. 4

!

)

-2-
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n335 0F 7k as of Payment shall be in accordance with'the following:-,

N
.

1) The _ company shall pay contractor's arrnaal retairw prica pro
rata. payments in advance on a quartarly basis, previdad the

.

Ccritractor sutsnits : invoices for' the following quartar not
earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd month of each quartar,
detailing the typeo and the total innhar of vehicles being
made~ available to the % -y, the available vehicles under
prior ocuou.tment, the available vehicles . Igg undar prior;

L oaenitment, . vehicle yard location,. capacity,-identification
and- plate numbers, and the names and social security numbers
of' the available-drivers. Invoices shall be paid on a not
thirty -(30) day basis after receipt, review and acceptance of -
invoices.-

.

2) The Corepany shall pay. Contractor's . vehicle and personnel
service ratas on a :, net thirty (30) day basis, provided
invoices have .been- received which substantiate all service
details, including, but ret limitad to, purpose, data, hours
of use, vehicle locatior. and identification rurnbar.

3) All invoices taast be sukunitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,

P.C. Box 700, Seabrook, NR 03874. All invoices ts:st
reference the contract h*Jmber.

L . .

CD90NICATION ' At time of Contract execution, the Contractor shall make available
SYSZD( .to tha Ccmparrf a continuous, twenty four- (24) hour telephone

earvice for the purpose of contactirr; the Contractor in the event~

of an amargency. This service shall consist of, but shall not be
limitad to, the telephone numbers and personnel to contact at the
contractor's . facility, and the names and hcne telephone numbers of
at least three (3) of the Contractor's personnel who can revid
to. notification' at the times the Contractor's facility.may be
closed. In the event of any change in the contacts or talephone
rn =hars, Contractor shall immediately notify the Ccmpany's
Director of Ematgency Preparedness at Seatrook Station.

FISPCHSE The Ccupany will advise Contracter approximately seventy-two (72)
NorITI- hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or exercises
CATION' and approximately fifteen (15) minutas for an actual emergency. !

In the event of an actual emergency, the Contractor will deterrine
and assign for the Ccmpany's immediate use those vehicles
committed to by contractor un:lar this agreement. The Contractor
shall not . be penalized by retainer price rotaction in the event
the ocupany's requisition coincides with the time when all
vehicles are undar prior commitment provided the contracter has
submittad the required vehicle data as set forth in the Ter:s of
Payment prcuision.

!

-3-
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D U M ITI- D.:nng the period of the ccupany's use of the vehicles or

|
'

p.Awusi or both, the ccupany shall be solely responsible, to theCtIICH
'

extant not covered by Contractors insurance, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or omissions of Contractor or its
p.6w.-1, 'arsi will defend, indsurtify and hold Centractor . harmless-

frm and against all loss, damage, bodily injury or death arising
out of or in any way connected with the Ccritractors use without
fault, or negligent use of the vehicles during an alert, standby
or stata of energency under the offsita r,-.y-cy Response Plan
for Seabrock Station. During the period of MTy's use of the
vehicles or personnel or both, the Cczpany shall be solely
responsible fer all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a saclear incident.

INSURANCE 'Iha Contractor shall provide Public Liability and Autmobile
Liability insurarce coverage in such amounts as are norra11y
required to operata its business, and which are acceptable to the
Ccupany. Additionally, Centractor shall request its insurer to
name the Seabrock Joint owners, Yankee Atemic Electric Ccrpany,
and Properties, Inc. as additional insureds. Contractor shall
provide Workers G g-ation insurance with limits of liability in
any stata in which contractor may be required to pay compensation
related to p efer s ca hareundar. o mtracter shall sukatt to the
Ccapary evidence of the above insurance coverage (cartificata of
insurance) and provide for at least thirty (30) days writtan
notice of cancellation thereof. For the purposes of this
as K., Contractor's insurance shall be considazed prirary

-

insurance.
.

'Ihe Company shall provide, on a self-insured basis, insura. eT
exnerage to the extant contractor's insurance does not provide
recxnery of any losses incurred while Contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the Ccrpany's use, includig contractor's deductible
amounts, if any, provided such losses have not been caused by
intentional misusa er intentionally unlawful act. 'Ita Campany's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insurancer.

In addition, in the unlikaly event of an actual energency, the
Ccrpany hereby agrees to maintain, fer the entire pericd of use of
the vehicles and pam .sl, insurarce cerverage in acccrdance with
the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amanded) .

'Iha Ccepany and Con *e.ractor hereby waive any right of recxwery
against each other for loss or injury to property that is
protected by insuran::e, to the extant that coverage is previded by
such insurance.

TERM 'Ihis agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year pericd
connancing Cctober 1, 1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
Septanber 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementioned peried
shall be mutually agned u;cn and shall be expressed in a writing ;

duly signed by both parties. |

Y% j-4-
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E

At any tima after cna (1) year after the affectiva data of *J11s
Contract, the Ctapany reservas the right to terminate this
contract upon not less than ninety (90) days prior written notica
to. the Contractor specifying the termination data. Should the
terniination data not oojncide with a retainer payment period, the
payaant shall than be apportioned betwaan the parties on a daily
basis, pro-rata to the data of termination.

ASSIGetDrr ma contractor agrees that it shall not assign this contract or
CafIRACT any particrt thereof to'any pusen, pa L- ip, ccmpany or

corporation not: satisfactory to the Ctapany, and shall not make
such an assignannt until the prior written par =4== ion of the
% if has baan reonived. Any sucts assigment shall be void if
made withcut the %.gry's prior written P=4=im.

. GCTERNI!C mis Avs w.C shall be gcMarned by the substantive laws of the
ZAW State of' New F= W and all disputas arising under this

contract shall be tried in the ocurts of the Stata of New
Hangshire or the Federal District Courts in New Fa==hhv.

IN WITNESS WHERDOF, the parties have signed this Av.-.i as of the day and
year first above. written.

SFABROOK JODrr 014ERS
By and Through 2mir Agent
New Hangshirs Yankas Pt risice. of
Public Servica % ry of New
Hangshiru

.

.

0 - m
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J,
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.

. - . -

acknowledge that New. Hampshire: Yankee Electric C rporation will
becene the owner's Representative in the future and agree that:

n:.written notice to the contracting party is-required Vhen this
occurs.

..
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Q:rttract No. ..MOERP-62

Q|rttractor B&L Ambulance' and Rescue
L

SCHEILE A

AttiukL ItETAINER FITS

TDtal
Marmed Vehicles Canacity Estimata

For pr'ovW N/A gyggs g . $ = / year / bus
__

For prwidirug N/A Vans @$ / year

- CFor prwidirug 6' Ambularsus 0 $750.00/ year /Antallance N/A

~ *For providirug N/A Agtzalettas G $600.00/ year /Aabulette N/A

For providirig 1 wheelchair Vans g $ 100 / year / Van

.*The above is in additicr1 to Corttractor's arIrs.3al retainer fee of $2000.00.

!.

i

!

i
.

l
|
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(22mqACT 20. MOERP-62

m B&L Ar.bulance ar.d Rencue
,

SWE!ITIZ B,

SERVI 2 RATES
(Ib be used wheri contractor has to published ruta schedule)

A. VENICEES

BJoes 9 $ s' ' A / Hour

Vans 9$ "/4 / Hour

,Anh,,1=vr. 9 $_50.00 eer!*.: mar plus base rate $100.00 first hour

m. t a= 4, "an 9 $ 25.03 eer dour plus base rate $30.00 first hour

7'a 9$ Hour

-B. . PERSCNNEL (Training)

Drivers 9 $12.,nn / Hour Straight Tina
Drivers 9 $1 A no / Hour overtima O.ncluding time worked on Saturday

Sunday or Holiday)--

j
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Cortract No. MOERP-62

Coh.crw- B&1. Ambulance and heag e

.

.t.s
-

p... - OstTWst sgrrr.= trer

(If none, ao stata for t e category balcw)

A. MEDICAL
*

Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,_

injured individuals.
'

..

B. 'ITXENICAL
.

None

C. M

None

i

t/8/
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c3f!RACT NO. _unrpm
,

t

. ' 'D21s W made as of tha' /T r, day of October , 1987, _,

by ard < between the Seabrook Joint owners, ocaprimat of several utility ccupanies
(as: aces a par +4M=?ly dancribed in ENhibit A) by< ard throups their agent,L New

6 }'-*4Y Yankee, - Division of Public Serviam ocuperly of New Haapahire
7pr of business at Seabrook, New Hampshire ("Ocupany") ard ggits i

!

i t, Inc. , havirup its principal place of business at Port 1and
Maine- ("Ccan: rector") . .

.i
WITNESSETH:-

SCDPE. L'ma ' Ccupany hereby retairs the @ntractor to f2enish the required
manned vehicles as set forth in Scheckale A tenidt is attached
hereto 'and forms a part hereof, for "the Campany's offsita

'E sy Response Plan for the Seabrock Ntaclear Power Station.
To sup p amid plan,: the otr: tractor agrees,: praipely after
notification of a drill, meercise, or energency,' to make available-

~ all. requisitioned vehicles. and . pareannel for the campany's use,
~ ard : vill; .mpply fuel,. heys, omrtificates of registration, licensa

3 : platos, . tags, .. sec. , so . that the vehicles can be placed in use
prarptly.'. All vehicles applied by the contractor.will be in goed
oprautional ocndition and safe and fit for use,' and any drivers
thereof will be duly. licensed
exrn=ector. '

as , custaurily required by ttm
.

:

In consideration of the centractor's agreement and ocinment as set
forth above, the following shall gcwern all nark and service to be
furnished hereuruhr:.

~

MANNED Pbr the furnishitsy of sunned vehicles fcr drills, esarcises and
VD!? CEES -. .vancies, the causany . will acknowledge remaipt of vehicles at

the Company's ' dispatch point at the tiam of the requisiticut. 'Ihe
vehicles will return at the conclusicu of' their use to the
% .6y's dispatch point. A receipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles. shall be filled out ard exzpleted by the
Conpany . and contractor prior to vehicle furnishing ard upon
vehicle return.

.

'Iha . vehicles turnished shall be in good, safe, operaticemi
condition and will be utilized only in a reancnable manner under
the circumstances. 'Ihe vehicles will be rersarned in the same
condition, reascrktle near and tear excepted. Byen their return,
all vehicles shall be checked and inspected by representatives of
both the ocupany and MA, noting deficiencies and daanges,
if any. Claims fer deficiencies and,/or damages will not be
ocnsidered boycrd thcom noted at t'irm of vehicle return. All
vehicles 'will be fueled ard ocupletely ducked price to departure
and refueled and completely checkad upon return.

_
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The ' vehicles and drivers shall be utilized only in the same manner
and for the 'same purposes as is performed in the contractor's-
normal nada of business. Q:rstractor's drivers shall havc remaived,

h w cf Preparednans Training prior to vehicle operation. This
training shall be at the G.y.ay's esponse and at a nutuallyagreed gen tian and' place. If the G=iL 4 we's drivers orattendarats coagyirug the v=h 4 h naast home other mari4m1,
technical, or. 7 *1 skills, thces skills will ha dr,cribed in4

Schedule c attamed herwto and made a part of this AgrerAnnt.
VDtIc2Z - The vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of fourL1XrD CICH (4) hours.

ANNIM,
The G.y iif shall pay the Gakdar anrazally for a five (5) year1ETAINDt period a retainer as set forth in Ses&Ala A to reisbures the-PRIG . Gib Cwr for its a&ninistrative costs involved in thisagressant.

PRICE
Ibr use of all manned vehicles furnished herwurstar the WTfBASIS- aball pay the' C2ntractor the service retas as specified in
Schedule B whim is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

For. use of manned vehicles straight-time serviam rates will be
based upon . the normal work day, Monday through Friday. Overtime
will. consist of time worked in ricass of the namal workday or
time worked cn Saturdays, Sundays aid Holidays. Holidays will be
thces customarily observed by the G.G.rwr.

For' he f Preparedness Training, the G.y.nf shall pay thea
contractor the driver's hourly ratas, as set forth in schedule 8,
whim . includes the base hourly ruta, all contractual benefits and-

statutory-costs, plus centracter's administrative cost.
For refueling ~ of vehicles, the 6.,wTy shall' pay the contractor
for fuel,' invciced at oost or alternatively may supply fuel for
refueling wherever possible.

The. servion ratas detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect arrf jacrease resulting fztna arrf negotiated agres' antsa

reached with IAber Unions reprenanting contractor's arployees, any-
general increams to centractor's employees, and any ircreaserate

in statutory obligations. contractor aust give Ctapany 4*4ata
retice of all changes in labor ratas. All facreases are to be
supported and substantiated by h=Ttation and mim1ation, and
shall boccan affective en tra data of such increase.

The servion ratas during the normal work day shall cmmanom when
the regt;mstad manned vehicles are available and ready forservice. 'Ihase ratas will taminate at time of vehicle return and
i*==' 4 sta eackout, subject to the minimum lamme pericd. For
Inquests boyand the nornal work day or on Saturdays, Sundays
and/or Holidays, the service rates will communos at time of
request and will terminata at time of vehicle return and immediate,

che u.at.

f]
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TEPMS OF hrms of. Payment shall be in accoridance with the following:
s PA%MDrr

1) The W if shall pay Contractor's annual retainer prios pre
rata payments in ' advance on a quartarly basis, ptwidad the
Contractor Wts invoices for the followkg quartar not
earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd month of ands quartar,
@ =411rsy the type and the total number of vehicles bairzy
made available' to the 47f, the available vehicles under
prior cxzenitment, the available vehicles gg under prior
oczanitment, vehicle. yard location, capacity, identification
and plata numbers, and the naams and social amourity numbers
of the available drivers.. Invoions shall be paid on a not
thirty (30) day basis after reasipt,. Zwiar and acceptanos of
invoiosa.

2) The % T/ ahall pay contractor's vehicle andF - I
service rates on . a not thirty (30) . day basis, provided
'involons have baan racisived idtids substantista all service
details, including, but not limitad to, purycas, data, hours
of uma, vehicle location and ider*4 fir-= tion raaber.

3) All involons mast . be sutaitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. -Box 700, Sambrook, let 03874. All .invoions must. 1

reference the C2ntract Number.

Cx20iNICATICH At time of Contract acacuticrt, the Contractor shall make available
SYSTDt to the C ,.Tf a antinuous, twenty four (24) hour telephora

marvios for the purpons of contacting the Cer tractor in the event
of . an saargency. .This service shall cerisist of, but shall'not be,

limitad to, the telephme nuabars and F-.sl' to omntact at the
Centracter's facility, and the names and hcna telephens numbers of -

'at -least three (3) of the Contractor's paraannel idio can +4
to notification at the times the R iL .ctor's facility may be
clemad. - In the event of any.citange in the contacts or telephone
runhars, contracter shall ' 4=n=r44ataly notify the ~ C y=Ty's
Director of Er-u. p f Preparednans at Saabrook Station.

1

i

RESPONSE 1he C y-Hy will advian Centractor WAtaly seventy-two (72)
NOTITI-- hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or amare-imas
CATICN and apptainstaly fifteen (15) minutes for an actual amargency.

,In the event of an actual amargency, the G, Lor.T.cr will datarmine ;
and assign for the Ctapany's 4 * 4ata use those vehicles '

= =ittad to by Centractor uru$ar this agreement. The Contractor
shall not be parM 4 mi by retainer prica w$uction in the event
the W Tf's requisition coincidas with the time when all

ivehicles are under prior ocnaitment provided the Centractor has
sutznittad the required vehicle data as sat forth in the Term of
Payment provision.

.

!
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2C:DSCTI- DuriM the period of the Ccupany's use of the vehicles er
| crJIcN' personnel or both, the Ctapany shall.be solely responsible, to the -

extant nere covered by contractors insuranos, for all acts without
fault, or negligent - acts or caissions of c=.L.G ,r or its
perscrinal, and will defend, indemnify and hold contractor hamless L
frm. and - against all less, damage, bodily injury or death arising
cut of or in any way omnnected with the Cbntractere ume without
fault, or r=r11W : use of the vehicles durity an alert, standby
or stata of amargency under the offsita hy y Response Plan
for' Seabrook Station. During the period of Chupany's use of the

' vehicles or permarmal or both, the Campany shall be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death r anmart by
a nuclear incident.

. INSGtANCE The' Contractor shall pr wide Public Liability and Autcumbile -
Liability insurance opverage in suds amounts as are normally
required to aparata its business, and Wtic21 are acomptable to tM
Ckmpany. Additionally, Crzstractor shall request its insurer to
name the Seabrook Joint ' tNrms, Yanhas Atcaic Electric Company,
and L# des, Inc. as additier.a1 insureds. G .L.ctor shall
prwids' Workers compensation insurar.o2 with limits of liability in
any state in Wiids centractor may be .W to pay compensation
related to performance hereurder. Contractor shall submit to the
Ctapany evidonom of the above insuranos coverage (certificate of .
insurance) and prwide for - at least thirty (30) days writtan
notion of cancellation thereof. Fr the purposes of this
agroumant, Cantractor's insurance shall be censidered primary
insm ance.

'Iha coupany shall prwide, . on a self-insured basis, insurance
coverage to the ' extant ocntractor's insurance does not prwide.

. recovery ' cf ' any lossa incuned while contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the comparty's use, includirg contractor's deductible
aucutts, if any, provided such losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally tr.11 awful act. 'Iha %siy's
insurunca, for the ym: poses of this agreement, shall be considarmi
excess ' insurance'.

In additicn, in the unlikely event of an actual amazgency, the
ccmpany hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of una cf
the vehicles and permannel, insurance cxrverage in acccrdance with
the requi 4 . established in the Atmic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended) .

'Iha ca pany and contractor hereby waive any right of recovery
against each other for loss er injury to p gf that isjby nsuranca, to the extant that coverage is previded byprotected
such ins.tranos.

TIPb! 'Ihis agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year period
cccetsarcirq October 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
September 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementioned pericd
shall be nutually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing
duly sighed by both parties.

-4- !
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At any time after cna (1)- year after the effective data of this
|Carstract,- the capany reservas the right to terminata this #

Ozftract upon not less than ninety (90) days prior written notion
to the Contractor specifyuig the termination data. Should the
termination data' not coincide with a retainer payaant period, the
payment shall .then be apportioned between the parties on a dailybasis, pro-rata to the data of tamination.

~ASSIGetDrr Tim Centractor agrees that it shall not assign this contract or
CONIRACT any portion thereof to any person, pass dp, cxmpany or 4

corporation not satisfactory to the % Ty, and shall not maka-
suc22 an assigrunent until the prior written :==4= ion of the
% Ty has been remaived. Any such assigruent shall be void if
nada withcut the %Ty's prior written :==4=im.

1

i
GCEJERNING 'Ihis agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the I
f.AW State of New Hampshire ard all- MT?= arising under this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the State of New
Hampshire or the Federal District Cnurts in New Hampshire. !

IN WIDE 55 WIDEDT, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day andyear 2irst above writtan.

SEMBOOK JODC OWNISS
By and 'Ihroups Tamir # pant
New FW Yanham Division of '

Public Servios %sy of New
WLN

By- 8 \

{
- /

By:

Title: Donnell P. Carroll, Manager

.
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OWNER MJD CwNEE'S FEEPESENTATP7E

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utilitycompanies'(collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, construction and operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (tne" Joint ownership Agreement") . The rights, obligations, and
liabilities'of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same propertion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint norjoint-and-several.

Utility
Ownershin Share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light.& Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
ver=ent Electric-Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.100344Hudson Light &, Power Dept. 0.07737%
-

100.00000%
*

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement,.to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,*

to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assign =ents shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement. *

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
rospensibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Scabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Sorvice of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractingparty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
R3 preventative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any acticn taken, by the

' owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and|

given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

yl7
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p.4
\

incknowledge that New Hampshire-Yankee-Electric Ccrperation will
be.:c=e the owner's Representative in.the future and agree that r:
written notice to the contracting party is required whta this.

..

occurs.

.

1

-
,

1

:

I

i
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h *tct No. MOERP-63

Ctmt sctor _MEDEC Ambulance Inc.

SCHEIL7.Z A

ANNUAL REIAINER FEES

'Itstal
Marined Vehicles Chrlacity Estimate

For prwiding N/A lhases $ $ / year / bus
~

For prwidirq N/A Vans $$ / year / van

crer prw iding 2 Autulances $ $750.00/ year / Ambulance N/A

- CFor prwiding N/A Ankulettas 4 $600.00/ year /Ambulette N/A

For prwidirq 1 wheelchair vans $ $ 100 / year / van

*2ha above is' in addition to contractor's annual retainer fee of $2000.00.

.

k4

e
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CINIRACT 10. forno A1

g g MEDEC Anbulance Inc.

smE!Lu B

SERVI 2 IU Q S
(Ib be used when contracter has no p211shed ruta scim$ule)

'A'
SEE ATTACHED FEE SCHEDULE

R2ses 8 $ 'N/A / Hour

Vans e $- n/^ / Hour

_ N/A $$ !':3ur.

N/A $$ dour

n/A 4$ Hour

O. PERSONNEL

Dhivers 9 $.L2.00- / Hour Straight Tina
Drivers 8 $ 18.00 / Hour Cuart:ima (ir1M4w time worked en Saturday

Sunday or *14d=y)o.

.

O

.

,

1
a
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Me@E=("sc"o'
s

/ a[e

irnbulance, Inc.
. 0 a . ,,,ee.. ,. M .,.e u 0,. ,, e,a0 ,, ,,.n . ,

125 Presempocot Street. Portised. Maine kl03 * Phone:(207) 7724000
Business Office: P.O. Son 714. Euswerth. Maine N605 * Phone: (20,1 M24985'

(Pie = nemis so a saness Orneep

SCHEDULED RATES

Medec Ambulance, INC.
Portland. Maine 04104

AMBULANCE CHARGES:
,

-

base rate 590.00
mileage 3.00/ mile
oxygen 10.00/350 liters

.

*Chairvan charges:

base rate 540.00
mileage 1.50/ mile

i W/
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i-
Ct:rttract No. MorRP-63

Caritractctr MEDEC Ambulance Inc.
.

.

SCHEIIHZ C

Td!IIIIRED IRTVER SKILIS LT.ST
(If none, so stata fez e category h)

L MEDICAL
*

Documented training in the care and handling of contaminated,. , , , .

injured individuals.
~

.

..

None

.

9

O

3 SPECIAL

None:
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AMENDMENT NO. 1

(;?y

TRANSPORTATION ACREEMENT

f. . CONTRACT NO. MOERP-63

h

Amendment, dated N'XEMEG?,. N NN between Seabrook Joint Owners by and
thrsur" their agent New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of'

.

q, N:w Hampshire (" Company"), and MEDEC Ambulance, Inc. (" Contractor").
I

i -. The parties agree to amend the above contract as follows:|
p

Revise terms of payment to provide for the following:

Upon receipt of Contractor's invoice payment of the 1987 annual retainer
=chall be made in full on or before December 31, 1987 as though this Contract had
bxn in effect for the entire 1987 calendar year.

All other Terms and Conditions remain unchanged.

This Amendment -shall become effective upon approval by Contractor and
Crapany.

!

.

APPROVED: APPROVED:
MEDEC Ambulance,- Inc.

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
By And Through Their Agent
New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of

g New Hampshire .

B ' N' BY: , , ' ' -- - ~~

.DATE: y/w/g DATE L - ,4
"

%

..

_ _ - _ - - -
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- ! n . , N Acerwr-
!

between

?:ew Farpshire Yankee

and

Ft. John's Hospita.1

taptwr~

This emeroency redical assistance and sup: ort agreerent made thir //
- day. of de4te,- 1857, by ' and between Seatrook. Joint 'Nners la:e:nt,

Cuners") , .compr:see of several utility companies (as rcre cartic. lar ly
described in Exhibit A which is incorporated into this Acreerent I by and
through their agent, few tiampshire Yankee Division of public Service Cor:peny Of
New Hamoshire, with its principa? place of ber:ine.es at Seurook, "ew Fa pshi e,03874, ("> gent") and St . John's Hosettal

.

having its pr:ne:ca:
place cf Dusiness at Hospital Dr. Lowell. MA 01852 ("Mospital"1
The rights, coligations and 1:so:1 ties of eac. sucn Jeant Cwner with resrect
to this Agreement'shall be several, in tne rare propertion as its ownership
share, and shall be neitner joint, nor joint-and-several.

In consideration of the n.utual covenants and acreements set out below,Hospital and Agent agree as folloes:

1. Hospital Wilh

A. Accept and admit, as spece permits , other hospital patients,
anbu)atory er otherwise, that art- already hospitalized at the tir*
the emergency is called and are not patients whose admis.-ion to tha
Hospital is a result of the emercancy. These patients will ba
transferred to it by the Agent in the event of an emergency at
Seabrook Staticn requiring eva cuation of hospitals wi t.kir: teEmergency planning Zone * (FFZ). Evacuatien shall te in accor9ner
with the Joint Cwners Offsite Pereency ?espence Plan (?!?Pt.

B. Render the necessary care and treatment of other hospital cat:erte
transferred to it by A9ent for the duration of the emergency, or
until proper and reasonable arrangements can otherwise be rad' :.light of then existing conditions.

2. Agent will:

A. Arrange for the necessary and procer transportation of other hocrital
patients, including the appropriate equipment and trained rerson#
necessary for such transfer.

P.- Peimburse the Ecsoital, at the Hospital's then existing charge file
rate for admitting and providing care for transferred patients.

3* This agreement shall be for an initial teriod of one (1) year frcm ee
date hereof and shall automatically be renewee for successiveon*jll| year periods. Ei ther party may terminate the agreement at any ..me'

during the year, without cause, h giving a written 90 day nettce o2
termination.

g
_ -
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4. Joint omers shall indernify and . hold Mxt:ta'. narn.less frer, a:', er:ts,
liabilities, clairs and expenses (incledsn: reasonarle at:ornee star i
rade by any party and arising from the perfer-ence 'cf ter ti:*r - , -
Hospital er poent un:*er this agreement except th:s in6emifica:ier an'
hold hartriess sha12 not extend te acts cf wi:lful n3cotn' art ry r sr,;Co
or its employees.

E. Tt is agrt-enent ray re acended et any tire ty writted agree en: ef ---~

parties.

' ? WITNESS *-TPDF, the parties have :ausef this agreement to be eye:.::ed
by their duly ruthorized reeresentativer as of t'e dav and year first arete
eritten.

C. JOT'S !CEPITAL
9

4

Dated: f, P / fI'/ Py: [ 9f. N^ -

j&ff & Cf!_AL'

V

NEW FAPPCFIRF YAtvEE D!VISIO" Of
PUBLIC SE:UU C?PA"Y OT "".?

M1#PSW?r, as acent as aforesaii

Dated: hhr I*'INI ?y; ,$ M,

Vice Pres: cent*

.
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OWNER AND OVNER'S REPRYSENTATTVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility I
companies (collectively the " Owner") which are participants under i

the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and Operation o" I

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
'

" Joint Ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershie Shere

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%-

Mass. Municipal wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%
'

Each such participant resr-ves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agree =ent.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for =anage=ent of this Agrecuent and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
perty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notic'e or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - -
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.

acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee _ Electric ~ Corporation will.
become the owner's Representative in the future and agree that no i

written notice to the contracting party is requirea-when this
occurs.

i

,

!

.

O

:

.

e

$

l

I

.

|

\
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G3f2 SECT E MOtaP-66

This Agremnant ands as of the 22nd day og October 3p tby and h the Seabracdt Joint Osters, cigriand of several utility companies
(as more par +4 ~1**1y described in Euhibit A) by and thraupt their a
Hagshire Yardnes, Divisian of P211c Servian capany of Star Ibugehire, gent, Newwith itsM of h at Seekrandt, Ne# % (W) arui 3,_ uTrans, Inc. - s N its M of h stat rountain streeAshland. MA (aQyggageggm} ,

WI3NESSE2H:

SCDPE 1he ocupany hereby retains the Ctmtractor to flatnish the reg 11 red
manned vehicles as set forth in Nil a A 6 is attachedhersco and forms a part hereof, for the amupany's offsite
Ensegency Rampones Plan for the Seatmust Itaclear Puume Statism.
To aqsport said plan, the contractor agrams, pecigntly after
notification of a drill, meurcise, or emergency, to mahn avai1=hl=
all requisitioned vehicles and pareezinal for the Qugeny's uns,
and will apply flan 1, knym, certificates af r-r4=*=*4m, lionnes
plates, tags, etc., ao that the vehiclas can be placed in uma
priarptly. All vehicles supplied by the omtzector will be in good
--- =: W al cxmdition and nata mut fit for use, and any drivers.

thereof will be duly liaansed as custcusarily reg 11 red by the !
Omntractor.

In cor=4'*===*4 m of the omtractor's agramment and conment as set
forth akxwe, the following shall gewarn all woric and servios to be
furnished hereunder:

MANNED Rr the furnishing of nanned vehicles for drills, esercises and
VDIICIES emergencies, the Qupany will acknowledge remaipt of vehicles at

the Ctagseny's dispatch point at the time of the r - 4=i+4 m. The
vehicJas will return at the conclusion of their uma to theOspany's dispatc21 point. A reasipt arut survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and cumpleted kry the
ompany and 0:ritracter prior to vehicle furnishirsy and upon
vehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational
conditism and will be t*414 w only in a reasonable mannar under
the cir m The vehicles will be returned in the amma. = - - .

condition, romaanable wear and tear anospted. Upcm their return,
all vehicles shall be checked and ir=i t " by representatives of
both the %,f and Ctatractor, noting deficiencies and damages,
if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or damages will not be
acr=Mared boyand those noted at time of vehicla return. All
vehicles will be fueled by cuvmau; and cxsupletely checked prier
to departure and refueled by contractor and ocupletaly checked
upon zwtarn.

#1



21s vehicles ard drivers shall be urf14=ad ordy in the suas unruier
ard f e the esma purpoons as is performed ja the omtractor's
nornel : nade of business. Omtractrr's drivers shall have roomived
Buargency Preparadrimes Training prior to vehicle operatist. This
**= 4 =d a= shall be at the company's empenas and at a attuallyagreed upon tias and place. If the Contractor's drivers erattendants occypying the v= hit 1== nust have other == diem 1,
teenical, or v 4=1 skills, thoom mirilla will be dancribed in
S&sikale c attached hereto and anda a part of this Agreement.

VEMICIE The vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum lanes period of fcur
LIMITkTTGi (4) hours.

AltIUhL 1hm Ckapany shall pay the Centractcar annually for a five (5) yearREDLINGL period a retainer as set forth in Schshala A to reimbutes the
NtI2 Omtracter for its achsinistrative - costs involved in thisagramment.

PRI2 For uma of all named vehicles furnished hereunder the CampanyBASIS shall pay the omtractre the servios rutas as specified in ;
'

Sciandula B idtists is attactand haruto and forms a part hereof.
1

Far uma of named vehicles strai11t-time service rates will be fbened upert the normal imek day, Monday throu@t Friday. Overtina
will omnsist of time warhed in suomas of the normal wortetsy or
tian warhed on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Iblidays will be
those czastomarily cheerved by the Contractor.

For Buurgency Preparedness Trainity, 12 a Ocepony shall pay the
. Contractor the driver's hourly rates, as est forth in Schedula B,

vhicts includes the base hourly rate, all contract 1aal hansfits ard
.E Whwy costs, plus contractor's administrative omst.

1ha suavice rutas deemilad herein are autrject to adjustment, to
i reflect any incremen resultirg frtun any negotiated agreements

reactand with Imbor Unions representing Contractor's uployees, any
ganarel ruta increams to C nLcA's employees, and any incremas
in statutory abdigstions. 0.uLcw mast give %7/ immediata
notice of all ctianges in labor rutas. All increases are to La
supportad aid substantiated by documentation and calculation, arxi 3

i

shall beocuma sffective en the data of sucts incromsa.

The service rutas during the ncirmal work day shall commenom whenthe reqJestad manned vehicles are available and ready forservice. Thema ratas will cami. nata at time of vehicle return,
allowing ana-half hour for d- E 'e, subject to the rinimum leaseperiod. For requests beyond the remal work day or en Saturdays,
slundays and/or Holidays, the servios rutas will ocumanom at tiam
cf respaast and will taminata at time of vehicle return and
iamandiata ctanckout.

1

@f- -
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Tees or arms of Payment shall be in acuerdenna with the fallaving:-anser
)

1) 1ho Qapany shall psy Omtractur's'anrtani retainer price pro
ruta payments in advenas an a spaarterly basis, provided the
Qazzmatar =amits imotams ter the following garter rot -
aarlier than ths 1st day of ths 3rd month of aatti cpaartar,
d*=41 buy ths. type and the total rasuber of vehicles being
neds available to the Qupuny, the available vehicles under
prior czummitment, the available vehicles 33 under prior
ominiemene, vehicle yard leastian, ampacity, identit<-4~s
and plata raanbers, and the rismus and social security rumbers aof die sym41ahia drivers. Divoices dan 11 he paid on a not

{thirty (30) day basis after runnipt, rWrist and atBEptanos of
Iinvoions.

2) the Quipany shalt pay centracter's vehicle and personnal
serviam rates cm a not thirty (30) day basis, provided
invni== have bosn reasived wiices substentistse all servios
details, includirny, but not limited to, purpoon, esta, hours
of use, vehicle locustian and identificacian rammer.

i3) All invoices mast be autasittad to: Accoutsts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Scac 700, Sambrook, 781 03874. All invoices umast
referunas the omtzact natier.

amImrtcN At time of Ctztract auscution, the centractzr shall anha availab4sysTot to the ctmpany a omntiinamus, twenty four (34) hour taleyhe ie
ontviam for the purpose of 4-Tig the omtzuctor in the event

-

of an amargency. This servios shall omnsist of, but shall ret be
limited to, ths talaphrwin raambers armi personnal to cantact at the
o mtractor's facility, and the names and home telephone raabets of
at least three (3) of the contzww's personnel Who can reopend
to notification at the times the Contracter's facility any beclosed. In the avant of any change in the contacts ce talaphonerm-hers, Qantractor shall immediately notify the Qaqamy's
Director of Lv cy Pruparedname at Sambrook Station.

ICrrIFI- the company will advise omtracter appreocumstaly asventy-two (72)O CItzt hours prior to ruspiisition for trainirag, drills and/or aumecians
AND RESP 3tSE and w **1y three (3) hours for an actual amargency. .In the

event of an actual amargency, the omtractor will determine and
assign far the %,y's inmediate uma thans vehicles cxzmaitted to
by omtractor under this agreement. The ctatracter shall not be
per=14 w by retainer prias reduction in the event the capany's
ragsisition ooirmides with the tian when all vehicles are urstar
price cazumitaant provided the contracter has autaitted the
required vehicle data as est forth in the hrms of Payment
p a ision.

-2-
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DE m etIFI- Daring the period of the omgany's uma of the vehicams e
cazcu perummel ce both, the cagony shall be estely rompesible, to the

enemnt ret codered by Omtzactors insurance, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or caissians of Omtracte or its
poemanal, and will doenne, indsumify and head omtractor >==1-
fkust ant against all lams, damage, bndily injury or death arising

i eut of or in any tary ammscted with the omtractnes use without'

fault, or negligent uma of the vehicles diaring an alert, staruby
or state of amargency under the Offsits Emergency Itampanse Plan

-

for Seebecak Statism. Azring the period of campany's use of the
vehicles ce perummel ce both, the Qupany shall be salmly
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury ce death caused byi

a melaar incident.

ItsuRAh 3 1he outracter shall pewide Public fini147 and Autanobile
Liability insuranos coverage in . mas asunsus as are normally
required ta apuesta its business, an$ tenical are **=t*=h1= to the
campany. Additionally, onntractor shall regamut its insurer to
asms the Seabetok Joint Ouners, Yanhas Atsualc Electric Qupany,
an$ Properties, Inc. as additicmal insureds. Outracter shall
provide lenekers C1mpensation insurance with limits of liability in
any state in thich omntractor usy be required to pay compensation
related to performonas harumder. omtzactor shall submit to the
Qagony evidenes of the above insurunus coveraga (certificate of
insurance) and provida for at least thirty (30) days written
notica of cananllation thereof. Ftur the purpoons of this
agreement, omtractor's insuranos shall be considered primary
insuranos.

- 2he Qayany shall provide, on a self-insured basis, insJrance
cxwurage to the asetent o mtractor's insurance does not provida
recxwary of any lommes incurred idtila omntractor's vehicles are
assigned fcr the Qapany's use, b e w44% omtzacter's d='tw+4h1=
ammets, if any, provided sum icmass have not been caused by
intentiemal misuna or intentionally u M. act. 1hs Qayany's
insuranos, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be ammid red ,

iamenos insuranos.

In additism, in the unlikely event of an actual amargency, the
Qaparty hereby agrees to maintain, for the antire period of une of
the vehicles and permamal, insuranos ccworage in accordanos with
the reqdrements established in the Atcunic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

the ammpany and Gw--n heret:y taive any right of recanry
against. each other for Icos ce injury to preparty that is

_- - : t by insurance, to the extant that cxmmrage is provided by
sucts insurance.

7Elt! This agreement shall ruumin in affect for the five (5) year period
ccummencing October 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
Septauber 30, 1992. Any extensicn of the aforementioned period
shall be nutually agreed upan and shall be expr====ri in a writing
duly signed by both parties.

-4
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At any time after cna (1) year after the effective date of this
contract, the ampany reserves the ri@t to terminate this
Ozitract tgart not less thurt ninety. (90) days prior written notica
to the omtractor specifying the terminutian data. should ths**m data not coincide with a retainer payment patied, the
payment shall than be apportioned between the parties an a dailybasis, mm to the data of termination.

ASSIGB8 DENT '1ha Omtractar agrees that it shall rot assigri this contract or
camecT any partian therumf to any perstm, partnership, ampany or |'

=; - - - m not ~4=W to the Qupuny, and shall not make
austs an assigrument tast:il the prior written par =4==im of the
Qagsmy has been received. Apr sudt -ignamit shall be void if
uses without the capany's prior written r===i==im.

CDVDetIN", This agreement shall be governed by the = hive laws of the
?JW State of New Haquhire and all disputas arising urutar this

centrace shall be tried in the oaures of the state of New
Hampshire ce the Endaral District Caurts in New Hampshize.

IN W1135BS 1EWIRF, the parties have siqpted this Agreement as of t:he day and
year first above written.

SDSCCEC JOINT G0455
By and thraup their Agent
New Hampshire Yankma Division of
public Serviam capany of New
Hampshire

.

't

/

.

-
Title: [///MM

|

-5-
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. .,, E4M A;T A

OWNER AND CWNER'S REPRERENTATTt/E

This Agreement'is being entered into by the several utilitycompanies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, construction and operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this i

:Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its !

ownership shara (specified below), and shall be neither joint norjoint-and-several.

Utility
ownaenhin Rhave l

Public Service Company of NH
35.56942%The United Illuminating Co.

EUA Power Corp. 17.50000%
12.13240%Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co.
9.957664The connecticut Light & Power Co.

Canal Electric Co. ~4.05985%
Montaup Electric Co. 3.52317%

2.89989%NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc.
2.17391%

Vermont Electric Generation & TransmissionCo-operative, Inc.
0.41259%Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant s

0.10034%. Hudson Light & Power Dept..

0.077376

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint OwnershipAgreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to a%i ether entity which is or becomes a participant under theJoint ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically bedeemed incorporated into this Agreement.I *

The owner heraby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.'

Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractingparty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respectto billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken bythe owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties ,

'

ro3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _
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k...

acknowledge that New Maspshite Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the owner's Representative in the, future and agree that n

:. written notice to the contracting party is required when this
occurs,

,

I

,

a

e

E

G

9

S~o'(
.
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Contract No. M0ERP-66

ICQnt2ect.cr n,- u ,.._. .. .

a-

SOEIL4Z A

Al@UAL ITIAINER FEES

Total
Manned Vehicles h ity Est N te

n| r @ 70 Ikanes 9 $150.00 / year / bus

R:n prt|Widing ,_,N/A Vans 9 $75.00 / year / van

For providing ,,,,E(b,_,, 9 / year /

rar prwidim r/A e / year /

For prwiding N/,A_ - g$ fyggr

.

e

e

..
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!

m po, MOERP-66

, g 3tg U Trans. ?ne

SSIE21RE B

EE3tVT2 RATE 5
(To be used h C 6=7 -r has no published Itta schedule)

A. VEEtC225

Buses e $45,00 / Hour

vans 4 $35.00 4tur
, 9 $__ . !*.:ur

9$ daur

9$ Hour
B. PEItSGREL
'

Drivacs t $14.00 hWhDrivars t $7T.00 m% g
_

sunday or M 4d y)

.

- - - _ _ - - - - - _ - -



Corttract No. MOERP-66

T.. Q|r,tractag' Biz W Trans. Inc..

.

SGIE!IEE C

:....... . ; . c, .3,.. . o,.

(If nons, so stats for each catagogy below)

A. ]E g3&L
. . -

None -

1

'

n. IIERW3L
.

None

.

C. M

None

.,
'

50 7
- _ _ - - _ _ - - - - - _ _ - - - -
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MOERP 67
-

,

UREDENT

'

CCNTRACT W. '"JE .P 5'' -

~his Agreenent race as of the b ' dav er D EC E M n . cA' tvu
1

r and between the Seabrook Joint Owners comprised of several utility : ecanies
.

' (as nere particularly described in Exhibit A) by and through their arent. New

' F.ampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Comoany of New F.ameshire, with its

principal place of business at Seabrook, New Hampshire ("Companv"), 'and-

: Biggins Airways, Inc., havine its princioal place of business at Norwood,
.

Massachusetts (" Contractor").

WITNESSE'' .4

SCOPE ' The Company hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the recuired Sell

Jet Ranger aircraft and pilots as set forth below to orovide for an

- airborne accoustical alertine system for the Town of Newburvoort,

Massachusetts. Aircraft and pilots shall be based at Seabrook Stati:n,

Seabrook, New Pa pshire. Aircraft with airborne accoustical alertine

system is required to take off, inanediately when notified by autherized

NHY personnel and position itself over the Town of Newburvoort,

Massachusetts. Aircraft shall fly a predetermined fliebt cath

over the town to ensure proper notification as set forth in the Offsite

Faergency Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station. All

aircraft supplied by the Contractor will be in good, safe operational

condition and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner under the I

circumstances, and any oilots thereof will be duly licensed and cer-

tified. The aircraft will be returned in the same condition, reaso-

nable wear and tear excepted.

|

Tod'

-,.
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- >

*n ::nsi: era-1:r.':f t.e'::ntra:t:r's arreer.er .1.: ::nsar.: 1.t 54- v-

a::te.. :.e foll:winrz sr.all ::vern al' . w:r< tr.d servi:e:- : f :- .ishe:.

r.ereun:er:

A: *:ntracter shall furnish the f:!*.:winr:

One (?), LORAN e ui:ced Bell Jet 5.anter aircraft ' heli:::ter'**
.

fueled and maintained with 011 cts fer twenty-four 5:urs oer day,
,

,

365 days oer year 7FR' operation te include stand-by, trainine

and drills, and refueline missions, for the dedicated and exclu-

sive use of Comoanv. Bell *et Raneer aircraft fhellecoter'' anc -

pilots will be based at Seabrook Station, Seabroox. N'ew ~

,

Pampsnire. .

2. One (1) LORAN equipped Bell Jet Raneer stand-bv aircraft

(helicooter) fueled and maintained with necessarv oilots for-

back-uo VrR operation in the event that crimary Bell Jet Rancer

aircraft (heli coter) in (1) above is out of seEvice for any

reason. Back-uo Bell Jet Raneer aircraft (helicooter) shall

relocate to Seabrook Station base within one hour of crimarv

Bell Jet Rancer aircraft (helicooter) beine declared out of ser-

vice.

i

3) Aircraft and Pilot licenses, certifications, qualifications cer

applicable and current Federal Aviation Administration rules,

regulations, procedures. Pilots must be certified to VTR

requirements, and capable of LORAN C navigation.

,.
4) Full maintenance (including but not limited to, fuel, lubricants

and scare parts) and inspection services to assure aircraft

(helicopter) is in full compliance with federal regulations and

fit for use as called for herein.

-2- (O Y
E___----_---------- 1
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:' Su:errisi:n an: :::rcir.s-i:n :' tire" ': " e.i::::=- .--: : 3
-

-icr.s recuires : ft:i'itate seris'. s:::s:i:al s.ertine e =.=-.

hoox-u f:r air transacr:t-i:n vir serial 1:ous.i:s. s.e -i

system suoplier ind !!HY. I? stem weirht 'rev':ad' estimate: s-_

500 counds.

6) Filot recruiting and training to meet flight requirements.

7) FAA certification / license for aerial acoustical alertin systen.

B) Mobile transporter system to facilitate aircraf' tround :esi-

tioning und re5ccation, and necessary ancillarv e:ui: men:. tue;

as hydrauli: 4acks.

o) Guys 50 secure aircraft to ramo during inclenent weather een-

ditions and crotective aircraft covers.

B) Cther requirements to be met by Contractor:

1) All Contractor personnel assigned to the site are recuired '.0

underro chemical screeninc administered by NRY Securitv.

Proposed cersonnel refusing to submit to such will not be cer-

mitted to work at Seabrook Stat' ion. In addition, all Contrae::r

personnel must adhere to NHY's Fitness for Duty Poliev,

attached, made a part hereof.
,

1 2) All Contractor personnel will be administratively crocessed,

and will be given a Seabrook Station choto I.D. badre for
i

access control.

3) All Contractor personnel shall orovide for their eersonal l
(

articles and meals while on stand-bv status at the site. |
1
4

h

,- -
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I

::m:an't sa.al; Or: vide _tne f:11: wine:~'

L - "ancer and billetine fa:ilities a- Seabr: 4 itsti:n ase;'

~ includin *avatorv. s'.eerine a:::: dsti:r.s. ' n re ara. :n.

- area. rest 1:unce and teicocene.

2) 2n-hour / day'landir.r/take-off facility at Senerec< Sta-i r rase.

including maintenance thereof in comoliance with federal and

' state regulations, and snow-olowine when recuired.

3) Emerrency operations communication ecuiement it. stalled in
~

aircraft (helicopter), primary and back-uo.

4) Dmergency plan training of oilots at Seabrook Station.1 nludine

radiation training, procedure training, and activation procedure

_ training for the' acoustical alertine sys' tem.

5) Eraergency acoustical alertine system sayload onekare and

required carrying and hook-uo connections for aircraft,

including aircraft coor(s) with counted speakers.

6) Dosimetry for pilots, passenter, and other radiation-related

protective devices as required - (Note: Flichts may te recuired

through radioactive plume releases).

7) Decontamination of aircraft and flicht crew if recuired.

8) Pre-detencined flight path for various altitudes to ensure

proper notification.

i
'

9) Activation procedures for operation of acoustical alertine

system.

i

r//:-

1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. _ _ _ J
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" 1 Z**E> he ,Centractor will not no=it' services under t*.is Arreement .+19
'c

' ?ROCED ' 'in any way would require pavment by Comoany until such tima es

y Centractor receives a writ"en " Notice to Proceed" from Comca:v. Na
.4

execution of. this Agreement does not constitute a " Notice to -Pme==d".
,

p 9

d - |SCHOULE Company emergency olan trainine of oilots at Seabrook Station
.e

(described in C.4 above)'shall cormance no later than one weak
:L-i!
F after written notice to proceed.

. Aircraft (helicopter) 'and back-uo aircraft (helicooter) must ben

in position and ready for coeration no later than one week after

written notice to proceed.

PR2CE In return for the services outlined in this Agreement,' including
BASIS'

exclusive use of the primary helicopter, as-needed use of the

back-up helicopter, crews, training, oer diem expense, support ecuio-

w ment, and all other costs required to meet the conditions of this
.L

i Agreement, including a total of 52 hours of actual fivir.r time
+

during the six-month initial term, Company will cay Contractor a

monthly fee of $21,000.00 per month for the six-month initial term.

The 52 hours of flight time included in this price is exclusive of

any flight ferry time which Contractor may, in its judgement, find

it necessary to operate the primary or back-up helicopters for

positioning or maintenance purposes.

c

L

i -5-
I

-
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T'.irnL time u:ich :: meany may tesire'in ex:ess if ea : .t :rr

'

e

:r:vited f6r in she basic . fee cf $2*.000.00 :er m:n.5 5:in 5 nit

tr :m:snv at 'a rate .cf $260. : cer f:ir-t' 5:ur.

~he total'. estimated c:=mi. ment.f:r services .h m ur e.e initia*.

" term of this Arreement is $136,000.00. entractor sha n no-

exceed this commitment without Comoany's crior written accro al.

*he service rates detailed herein shall remain finn throurh' the ini-

tial term as described herein and thereafter are subie t to ad'ustment
.

to reflect changes in Contractor's current crice list as oublished.

i

Notwithstanding the above. the service rates detailed herein are sub- .|

ject to adjustment at any time after March ~41,.1988 crovided~

Contractor has not received a written " Notice to Proceed". Contractor

must give Company i:mnediate notice of all chances in rates. All

increases shall become effective on the date of such increase.
,

* 4 .

TEF.S - Terms of payment shall be in accordance with the followinr:
OF
PAY- 1) The Company shall Day Contractor's aircraft and oersonnel service

MENT
rates on a net thirty (30) day basis, provided invoices have been

received which substantiate all service details, includine, but not

limited to purpose, date, hours of use, aircraft location and iden-

tification number. Contractor will grant a two cercent (25)

discount for payment on a net ten (10) day basis.

| 2) All invoices must be submitted to: Accounts Payable Deot., P.O. Box

|- 700, Seabrook, NH 03874 All invoices must reference the acreement

|' (Contract) number.

L
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:: E : f:-- : ntract:r erreer :: :av.1 0 ':: Ortiset. :sfen . . :ennif? v:
. . - . . .

.r.....
save ha mless P.e Seabreeg .*: int ? ers. nheir tren':. ::nt 50-.

::rs, emel:yees and recresentati res fr:r. and traint .. rei sn- C.-.

*iabilities, damages, ::sts. exoenses :.includine nv ud t'.1.

attornevs' fees and expenses), causes of acti:n, suits, :_tims.

demands or .iudrements of any nature -tatsoever.arisine ' :n (i?

any work, act or omission to act done bv or on behalf of

Contractor or any such person clainine under Contracter. Or the

employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees. Or visitors-

of Contractor, or any such cerson, (ii) iniurv to, or the death'
.

of, persons, or damare to crocerty, or in any way eaowine out of

or connected with the use, non-use, condition, possession, ocers-

tion, maintenance, er management of the aircraft or aircraft

operations (including environmental damares) by Contractor or

any person claiming under Contractor, or the ecolovees, agents.

contractors, licensees, invitees, or visitors of Contractor or

any such person, or resultine from the condition of the aircraft:

or (iii) violation of any acreement or condition of this

agreement or of any applicable federal, state, or local s:.atutes.

laws, regulations, or other requirements affecting the aircraft

or aircraft operations or the ownership or use thereof. The

foregoing indemnification shall not include iniury or damare

caused by the sole negligence of the Seabrook Joint Owners, their

agent, contractors, employees, and representatives. The provi-
i

sion of this paragraph shall survive the ereiration or earlier

ter=ination of this Agreement.

[/f-7-

_ _
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:

1"I"EA::1E ; ::n:ra:::r will. 5: its sole ces; and axtense. -- sin g

kete in force durine te term :f this Ar eenen. ::ne-.-.nt;-t

reneral 11abili:- insurance with a Ocmbined sincie 'i.i; -'
.

not less than Ten Million Dollars ($10.000.000) f:r in ur-s

or death of any one eersen or for any number of cers:ns in

one occurrence, and including procerty damare-liability,

insuring Contractor and Seabrook Joint Owners, in:12 dine bu

not li=ited to coverare for contr etual liability, troad ": -

property damage liability, and aircraft liability insurance
~

insuring Contractor for aircraft owned, non-owned, or hired by

them, all with respect to the aircraft or aircraft coeratier.s

or arising out of Contractor's maintenance or use of the

aircraft oursuant to this Arreement. Such insuranca will

insure the indemnity agreement set forth in the orecedine

paragraph. Such insurance will be crimary to and non-

contributing with any insurance which may be carried bv

Seabrook Joint Daners,and will contain a severability of

interest crovision that Seabrook Joint Owners, althourn named

as an additional insured, will nonetheless have the benefits

of the policy apply for Seabrook Jcint Owners as thourh a

separate policy nad been issued to the Seabrook Joint Owners.

B) Contractor will, at its sole cost and exoense, obtain and

keep in f'orce during the term of this Agreement Physical

DamaFe insurance ( All Risk) for aircraft (helicooter) in an

amount not less than the actual value of each individual

aircraft utilized in conjunction with this Arreement.

|

-6- 7/f
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T' !cntra:::r will. C its sole :::: ind e nensa. -- tin .:

'een in force durine the ter: Of tnis Aerea ent. W:-ga s<

Compensation insurance with limits Of listilit. in n t c.

in which Contractor ray be recuired ts ta r e:r.censni: .

related to performance hereunder.

All insurance recuired in this caracrach, and all .mnewals of

it shall be insured by reoutable insurance comoanies autherised

to transact business in the State of New Hamoshire and the
'

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name .

Seabrook Joint Owners as additional insureds and s .all Orovide

at least thirty (30) days orier written notice to VE cf snv

cancellation of such policies. Contractor will be responsible

for pro =ctly reporting to Nh7 any r.aterial chances or altera-

tions in such policies. Contractor shall, crier to any use of

the aircraft under this Agreement, orovide TM with cer-

tificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to EU of

compliance by Contractor with the cro''isions of this cararrath.

In addition, in the unlikely event of an actual emercenev, the

Company hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire ceriod of use of '

the aircraft and personnel, insurance coverare in accordance with

the requirements established in the Atomic Enercy Act of lo5A (as j
|

amended). |

i
i
i

"he Co. pany and Contractor hereby waive any right of recoverv
i

arainst each other fer 10ss or inju y to property that is crotteted ]
1
1by insurance, to the extent that coverage is crovided bv such
i

insurance. Contracter shall obtain fro: its insurer a waiver of

sucrogation in faver of the Co::any and the Seabrock Joint Omers.

h[-9-
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EEM A".O Tr.is Arreement s*.al; remain in effe:: fr:t tre tn e 'i-n n : .
EPy.I::A!!!!!

ritten t*.rourn an initial tem. of six (5) months f:.; twine|.

a uritten " Notice to Proceed". Tne ::noany hareby ese-.as .te

|

richt to temirre this Arreement, u no cost to Concanv, n .

any time crior to a written "Slotice to Proceed". 79e Cr..::cany

may, at its sole option, extend the tem hereof for. edditional

six-month periods orovided the Comoany rives Contractor thir*.v

(30) days notice. Provided the option is exercised, at any time

after the initial tem of this agreement the Company reserves

the richt to teminate this arreement upon not less than thiriv

(30) days crier written notice to the contractor soecifvine the

temination date. Otherwise, this Acreement shall teminate

upon the completion of the initial tem as described above.

PROPRIETARY The Contractor recornizes that the Comoany may find it
INFOPy.ATION

necessary or desirable to make information available to the

Contractor or its personnel which is deemed to be crocrietarv

information. In this regard, it is agreed that neither the

Contractor nor its personnel shall disclcse to third carties

any proprietary information which may be disclosed to them or

to which they are given access durine the performance of this

agreement, or publish such infomation in any fem at any time

during the tem of this agreement, orovided that such infor-

mation is known by Contractor to be croprieta n or is specifi-

cally designated as proprietary in nature by Company in writine

at the time of such disclosure or access, or at any other time

prior to disclosure of the infomation by the Contractor.

-10- g
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'
,

;1

5 51*'.**EA*~~F3 he 00ntracter s .al'. n:tif*? the C:m:t r i. -i. int :f - e.nt ee
of the subcontract:rs ca::: sed for any of the ":r< a.: z.a *.

..

not' sublet any cart Of the *acrk wi*hou* he tri:r ,:-it .an - n.

sent of the Comoany.

The Contractor agrees that the subcontractors shall a.o tssirn

their contracts in whole or in part nor shall ther sublet all i

or any part of their work without the written consent :" the
'

Company.
.

'

No subletting of the work, or any cart theMo , shall in anye

my diminish or impair the obligations of the Contractor under

'this Agreement and he shall remain liable to the same extent.as
,

if no part cf the work had been sublet', and he shall be fully

responsible to the Company for all acts and ommissions of his

subcontractors and all other persons performine any labor er

furnishing any labor, materials or services for any cart of the

work, and payment of all bills for work, =aterials and se vices

used on the work.

Nothing in this Arreement shall create any oblication on the cart

of the Company to pay to or to see to the cavment of any sr.s

to, or to create any other contractual relation between the

Company and, any subcontractor or any other person performine

any labor or furnishing anv labor or material or services for

any part of the work. If in the ocinion of the Comoany the

work is in dancer of beine delayed bv reason of non-cavment for

materials and services furnished by others for the work of the

Contractor, the Company, in order to avoid such delay, may make

such payment and deduct same from money due Contractor.

{[[-11.
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ASS ::MEr he Centractor arrees that it shall : t assirn +1s arr.er.en:

or' any certion *. hereof to ar.v terror.. :artnershir, :: :gr.v r

corporation not satisfsetorv to the Comoany, and s*sil r.:t .w..,

!

suen an assignment until the crior written oe.~ission of the

Company has been received. Anv such assiereent shall te void-

if made without the Company's orier written oemission.

GOVERNING This Arreement shall be stoverned by and interpreted in accer-
LAW

'

dance with the laws of the State of New Hameshire. The courts

of the State of New Ham shire and the ' United States District

Court for the District for New Hamoshire shall have exclusive

jurisdiction over any matter arising out of or relating to this

Agreement.

TNTEGEATION This Agreement represents the final understanding of the car-

ties hereto and supersedes all other acreements and reciesen-

tations, verbal or written, includine the biddine doctnents and

proposals, Any changes to this Agreement will not be bindine

upon either party unless reduced to writine on a chance notice

signed by both parties.

-12- {[f
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u.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the carties have signed this Agreement as of the tav

cnd year first above written.

WIGGIN3 AIRWAYS, INC.

'
. .

.

By: * * ~ ~ ~. . ,- -o

Title:
'

*-
.

* 5Date: i '- 7 .

SEABROOK OWNERS, seting throueh NEW HAMPSHIRE
YANKEE DIVISION OF PUBLIC SERVICE OF N!W

HAMPSHIRE, as agent as aforesaid.

By: w# #--

Title: U;u Mr M
Date:A gmtoi,dEF

|

13
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OWNER AND CWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE ;

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " Owner") which are participants under

.the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May l', 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this -

Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Utility Ownerahie Sh'are

Publf.c Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.500004
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240% +

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766% .

The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985% .

Canal Electric Co. 3.52317% .

Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989% i
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
'

a co= parable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes ~in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agree =ent and of the
Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect

'

to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
com=unication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties

5'Al
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.

acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
becone the Owner's Representative in the future and agree that no
written notice to the contracting party is required when this
occurs. -

.

4

e

e
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Nordw=1Brm.dcasting Company Inc.
30 How Srner . Haverhill, Mass. 01850 (BU)34-W33

January'24, 1989

Mr. Edward A. Brown, President
New Hampshire Yankee Division
Public Service Company
of.New Hampshire

Post office Box 300
Seabrook, NH 03874

Dear Mr. Brown:

Northeast Broadcasting Company, Inc., as licensee of
. standard broadcast stations WHAV-AM and WLYT-FM affirms its.

commitment and obligation to its constituent communities of-

service to provide emergency information to the general
_public in.the event of an emerr,ency condition at the
Seabrook Station. Northeast Broadcasting Company, Inc.
further recognizes the New Hampshire Yankee Offsite Response
Organization as a responsible local organization authorized
to request activation of the Emergency Broadcast System.
This recognition is consistent with the letter of
understanding between the New Hampshire 'hnkee Division and
the Massachusetts Emergency Broadcast System, dated
September 14, 1987.

Consistent with the provicions of the Communications Act of
1934, the responsibilities as public trustee of our
designated frequencies, and our engoing comnitment to the
Emergency Broadcast System, WHAV and WLYT shall provide such
emergency information to the public to the best of its
ability pursuant to implementing provisions developed by the
stations and the New Hampshire Yankee Division.

This commitment is consistent with the request of the
Honorable Michael S. Dukakis, Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts on December 23, 1985 and with provisions
for local level EBS activation in the Massachusetts
Emergency Broadcast Operational Plan.

0E
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Mr. Edward A. Brown, President
January 24, 1989
Page 2

Informational services provided to our constituent
communities are in heeping with our ongoing responsibility
to provide news and information of public interest and are
subject to the stations' review and policies for content.

At the request of New Hampshire Yankee Division, we would be
pleased to develop an emergency communication link so that
in the event of any emergency WHAV and WLYT can confirm
accuracy of information and minimize the time necessary to
alert the public to the circumstances at issue. Our
willingness to cooperate with you to prepare for emergency
situations is not an endorsement of the Seabrook Station and
does not necessarily imply approval or acceptance of plans
proposed by the Yankee Division.

..

-

We respectfully request that we be given an opportunity to
review any document or plan disclosed to the public in which
the stations' call lettets or frequencies are used, as well
as the use of the stations' call letters and frequencies in
public information promotions or signs.

We look forward to implementing this communication service
in the coming weeks.

Very truly yours,

ldJtw 0Cf
William A. Gould
Station Manager and
Treasurer

''

WAG /djk -
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Northeast Broadcasting Company Inc.
WHAV AM-15 WLYT 92.5FM*

August 12, 1987

Mr. Edward A. Brown, President
New Hampshire Yankee Division '

Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

Post Office Box 300
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Dear Mr. Brown:

Northeast Broadcasting Company, Inc., as licensee of
standard broadcast stations WRAV-AM and WLYT-FM affirms
its commitment and obligation to its c'onstituent communi-
ties of service to provide emergency information to the
general public in the event of an emergency condition at the
Seabrook Station.-

consistent with the provisions of the Communications Acti

of 1934, the responsibilities as public trustee of our
designated frequencies, and our ongoing commitment to the
Energer.cy Broadcast System, WRAV and;WLYT shall provide such
emergency information to the public to the best of its
ability pursuant to implementing provisions developed by the
ststions and the New Hampshira Yankee Division.

This commitment is consistent with the request of the___.Honorable Michael S. ~Dukakis', Governor of the Commonwealth.
of Massachusetts on December 23, 1985. _f-

__ . ._ . . - . . . . - - - -

Informational services provided to our constituent com-
munities are in keeping with our ongoing responsibility to
provide news and information of public interest and are
subject to the stations' review and policies for content.

At the request of New Hampshire Yankee Division, we would be
pleased to develop an emergency con gs nication link so that
in the event of any emergency WRAV'and.WLYT can confirm
accuracy of information and minimize'the time necessary
to alert the public to the circumstances at issue. Our
willingness to cooperate with you to prepare for emergency
situations is not an endorsement of the Seabrook Station and
does not necessarily imply approval or acceptance of plans
proposed by the Yankee Division.,

| _mn m re m~ na m _ me 4 -
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Mr. Edward A. Brown, President
August 12, 1987
Page 2.

We respectfully request that we be given an opportunity to
review any document or plan disclosed to the public in which
the stations' call letters or freguoncies are used, as well
as the use of the stations' call letters and frequencies in
public information promotions or signs.

We look forward to implementing.this communication service
in the coming weeks.

Very truly yours,

{L3f{ b -Yn4'
William A. Gould
Station Manager and
Treasurer

.

WAG:ba
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LEASE

DRJ Realty Trust, 57 Shannon Road, Salem, New Hampshire (hereinafter
rafarred to as " Landlord"). and Seabrook Joint Owners, Seabrook Station,
Sacbrook. New .nampshire 03874 by and throu6h their Agent New Hampshire Yankee
Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire (hereinafter referred to as-
"TGnant") agree as follows:

! ARTICLE I

SECTION 1.1 - LEASED PREMISES. The Landicrd hereby leases to the Tenant,
subj ec t . to and with the benefit of terms, covenants, conditions and provisions
of this Lease. Ten Thousand Five Hundred (10,500) square feet (hereinafter the
" Leased Premises") constituting the Southeast one half of the buildin5
(hereinafter the " Building") situated at 13 Industrial Way, Salem, New
Htmpshire. The Tenant shall be responsible for all improvements to the Leased

. Premises, exeert the Landlord shall complete all work with regard to one men's
cnd one women's lavatories.

SECTION 1.2 - TERM. TO HAVE AND TO HOLD for a term beginning on April 1,
1988, and ending March 31, 1989. Prior to the commencement of the lease term,
tha Tenant shall have access to the premises to complete intended improvements
citer the Landlord has received the Security Deposit as noted below. The
Tontne shall have the right to renew this Lease on an annual basis for the
thrse years following the initial one year term of this lease.

ARTICLE II

SECTION 2.1 - RENT. The Tenant agrees to pay rent to the Landlord at the
eddress stated above herein cr at such place as the Landlord may from time to
tina direct the sum of Ten Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100 ($10,500.00)

Ir the inicial term and the first one year renewal term.0311ars per month s

For years three and four of the Lease, should the Tenant exercise its option to
rcn2w, the rent shall be negotiated between the parties but in no event shall
it exceed the rent for the first two years glua ten (104) percent. Such rent
shall be paid on the First (1st) day of each calendar month included in the
lease term.

REAL ESTATE TAXES. The Landlord shall be responsible forSECTION 2.2. -

payment of real estate taxes on the Leased Premises.

ARTICLE III

COMMON ARIAS The Landlord shall make available from timeSECTION 3.1 -

to time within the Premises such common areas (including but not limited to
parking areas, drivevays, truckways, delivery passaEes, common truck loading
cross, access and egress roads, walkways, sidewalks, landscaped and planting
crsas) as the Landlord shall deem appropriate consistent with the needs of the
Tcnant. The Landlord shall operate, manage, equip, police, repair and maintain
ths common areas for their intended purposes in such manner as the Landlord
shall consistent with the needs of the Tenant determine and may from time to
time change the size, location and nature of any common area.

)
.
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USE OF. COMMON AREAS. The Tenant and its officers.SECTION 3.2 -

cmployees, .' agents, . customers and invitees shall have the right in common with
th) Landlord and all others to whom the Landlord has or may hereafter grant
rights, to use the common areas subject to such reasonable rules and
regulations as the Landlord may from time ,co time impose- includin5 the
designation ' of' specific areas in which cars owned by the Tenant, its officers,
employees .and. agents must be parked. The Tenant agrees after notice thereof to
cbide by such rules 'and regulations and to use its best efforts to cause its
officers, employees, agents, customers and invitees to conform thereto. The

' Landlord .may at .any time close temporarily any common area to make repairs or
ch nges or to discourage noncustomer parking, and may do such other acts in and
to the common areas as in its judgment may be desirable to improve the
convenience thereof. The Tenant shall, upon request, furnish to the Landlord
ths' license number of the cars operated by'the Tenant and its officers and
employees.

* ARTICLE TV

SECTION 4.1 - TELEPHONE. The Tenant will be responsible for all telephone
installation and service and maintenance costs.

ELECTRICITY. The Landlord shall provide and pay for allSECTION 4.2 -

exterier lighting and the Tenant shall pay for all other electricity.

HEAT AND AIR CONDITION 1iE The Tenant shall pay for heatSECTION 4.3 -

and air conditioning.

OTHER UTILITIES AND SERVICES. The Landicrd shall provideSECTION 4.4 -

snow removal, rubbish removal and outside maintenance sufficient for the
racsonable commercial needs of the Tenant.

OTHER SERVICES AND CONDOMINIUM FEES. The Tenant shall beSECTION 4.5 -

responsible for all other utilities and services, including but not limited to
water and sewer charges, excent that the Landlord shall pay any and all
condominium fees with respect to the leased premises.

SECTION 4.6 INSURANCE. The Landlord shall provide comprehensive fire and
extenced coverage insurance in an amount sufficient to cover the replacement
value of the Premises and shall provide Tenant with a certificate evidencing
same and provisions for twenty (20) days notice of cancellation.

ARTICLE V

SECTION 5.1 AFFIFJd.ATIVE COVENANTS. The Tenant covenants at its expense
at all times during the lease term and such further time as the Tenant occupies
ths Leased premises or any part thereof:

A. To perform promptly all of the obligations of the Tenant set forth in
this Lease; and to pay when due said rent and all charges, rates and
other suas which by the terms of this Lease are to be paid by the

| Tenant. -

2
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3. To use the Leased Premises only for the storage of products and j

materials and the accessory use from time to time as a staging area in
conjunction with the Seabrook Power Plant, all other uses being hereby
expressly prohibited; to operate its business in the Leased Premises
under. the Tenant's Trade Name; and to conduct its business at all
times in a high grade and reputable manner so as to help establish and
maintain a high reputation for the Premises.

C. To conform to all uniform and reasonable rules and regulations which |
the Landlord may make in the management and use of the Premises,
requiring such conformance by the Tenant's employees 'and to all
applicable corviominium rules.

D. Damage by fire or unavoidable casualty excepted, at the Tenant's
expense to keep the interior of the Leased Premises clean, neat and in
good order, repair and conditions, and damage by fire or other
casualty covered by the Landlord's insurance excepted, at the Tenant's
expense, to keep all glass, including .that in windows, doors and
skylights, clean and in good condition, and to replace any glass which
may be injured or broken with glass of the same quality.

E. To make all repairs, -alterations, additions or replacements to the
Leased Premises required by any law or ordinance or any order or

,

regulation of any public authority because of the Tenant's use of the
Leased Premises; -to-keep the Leased Premises equipped with all safety
appliances so required because of such use; to procure any licenses
and permits required for any such use; and to comply with the orders
and regulations of all governmental authorities except that the Tenant
may defer compliance so long as the validity of any such law,
ordinance, order or regulation shall be contested by the Tenant in
good faith and by appropriate legal proceedings, if the Tenant first
gives the Landlord appropriate assurance against any loss, cost or
expense on account thereof.

F. To pay promptly when due the entire cost of any work to the Leased
Premises undertaken by the Tenant so that the Leased Premises shall at
all times be free of liens for labor and materials;.co procure all
necessary permits before undertaking such work; to do all of such work
in a good and workmanlike manner, employing materials of good quality
and complying with all governmental requirements; and to save the

. Landlord harmless and indemnified from all injury, loss, claims or
damage to any person or property occasioned by or growing out of such
work.

C. To save the Landlord harmless and indemnified from all injury, loss,
claims or damage to any person or property while on the Leased
Premises unless arising from any omission, fault, negligence or other
misconduct of the Landlord, to save the Landicrd harmless and
indemnified from all injury, loss, claim or damage to ary person or
property anywhere occasioned by any omission, neglect or default of
the Tenant, to maintain in responsible companies quali.fied to do
business in the state in which the Premises is located, insuring the

|
|

3
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Landlord as well as the Tenant with limits of at least equal to Three
Hundred Thousand and No/100 ($300,000.00) Dollars per person, One
Million and Na/100 ($1,000,000,00) Dollars per occurrence and Fifty
Thousand and No/100 ($50,000.00) Dollars property damage, and
workmen's compensation insurance covering all of the Tenant's
employees working in the Leased Premise's, and to deposit promptly with
the Landlord. certificates for such insurance bearing the endorsement
that the policies will not be cancelled until after twenty (20) days
written notice to' the Landlord. Landlord shall save the Tenant
harmless and indemnified from all injury, loss, claims or damage to
any person or property while on the Leased Premises if and only if
arising from the negligence or willful misconduct of the Landlord.

H. To permit the Landlord and its agents to examine the Leased Premises
at reasonable times and to show the premises to prospective
purchasers, lenders and tenants.

1. That the Landlord shall not be required to supply any service to the
Leased Premises except as expressly stipulated in this laase and shall
not be liable to anyone for interruption of any agreed service due to
any accident, to the making of repairs, alterations or additions.
(except that Landlord shall give Tenant three (3) days prior notice
before making repairs, alterations, or additions), to labor
difficulties, to trouble in obtaining fuel, water, electricity,
service or supplies or to any cause beyond the Landlord's reasonable
control; that all personal property from time to time upon the Leased
Premises shall be at the sole risk of the Tenant; and that the
Lancord shall not be liable for any damage which may be caused to the
Leased Premises by the bursting or leaking of or condensation from any
plumbing, cooling or heating pipe or fixture.

J. In the event that either Landlord or Tenant is obligated to bring
claim or maintain legal action against the other for any matter,
default er violation, in connection with this Lease , and providing
said moving party prevails, then said moving party shall be entitled
to receive reimbursement for all costs incurred, including reasonable
counsel fees.

K. At the termination of this Lease: The Tenant shall have the right to
remove fixtures installed by the Tenant at the commencement of the
Lease. Upon such removal the Tenant shall return the affected
premises to a condition structurally and aesthetically consistent with ;

'the remaining portion ef the premises. Additionally, the Tenant shall
remove such of the other alterations and additions made by the Tenant
as the Landlord may request; to repair any damage caused by such
removal; and peaceably yield up the Lease Premises and all alterations
and additions thereto (except such as the Landlord has requested the
Tenant to remove) and all fixtures, furnishings, floor covering and
equipment which are permanently affixed to the Leased Premise, which
shall thereupon become the property of the Landlord, clean and in good
order, repair and condition, reasonable wear and use excepteo and
damaEe by fire or unavoidable casualty excepted.

. t. .

T30
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L. To ecmply with all of the rules and regulations of the Fire Insurance
Rating Organization having jurisdiction and any similar body. If due
to any failure by Tenant to comply with forsgting sentence (whether or
not any use to which the Lessed Premises are put was per:;.itted or
consented to ' by Landicrd), the fire insurance rate applicable to the
Leased Premises, or the building in which same are located, or to any
other premises in said building, or to the contents'thereof (including

insurance relating thereto) shall be higher than that which wouldrent

be. appli' cable for the least ha:ardous type of occupancy legally
permitted therein. Tenant agrees to pay Landlord as additional rent
such portion of the premiums for all fire insurance policies in force
with respect to said properties.and the contents thereof as shall be
attributable to such higher rate. Tenant shall have no cooking-
facilities in the Leased Premises unless the same are protected by CO
*2 or dry chemical extinguishing systems in accordance. with the
standards of the National Fire Protection Association or other
appropriate. agency- so as to qualify for the maximum credit available
in the fire insurance rate computation.

M. The Tenant will, upon the request of the Landlord, deliver all such
instruments as may be appropriate- to subordinate this Lease to any
mortgages or deeds of trust securing notes or bonds issued by the
Landlord. and to all advances made thereunder and to the interest
thereon and all renewals, replacements and extensions thereof,
provided that the mortgages or trustee shall agree to recognize this
Lease in the event of foreclosure if the Tenant is not in default.
Any such mortgages or trustee may at any time subordinate its s;ortgage
or deed of trust to this taase, without the Tenart's consent, by
notice in writing .to the Tenant. and thereupon this Lease shall be
deemed prior in lien to such mortgage or deed of trust without regard
to their respective dates of execution, delivery and record; and in
that event such mortgagee or trustee shall have the same rights with
respect to such Lease as though it had been executed and delivered
(and notice thereof recorded) prior to the execution and delivery and
recording of the mortgsge or' deed of trust and had been assigned to
such mortgagee or trustee.

N. To remain fully obligated under this Lease notwithstanding any
i

assignment or sublease or any indulgence granted by the Landicrd to
the Tenant or to any assignee or sublessee, exempt as provided in
Exhibit A.

SECTION 5.2 NEGATIVE COVENANTS. The Tenant covenants at all times-

during the Lease Term and such further time as the tenant occupies the leased
Premises or any part thereof:

A. Not to assign this Lease or to make any sublease of the Leased
Premises or any portion thereof, without the prior writtan consent of
the Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
Except that this covenant does not apply to transfers of ownership
among the individual Joint Owners as described in Exhibit A.

B. Not to make any alterations or additions, nor permit the making of any
holes in the walls, partitions, ceilings or floors, nor permit the
painting or placing of any exterior signs, placards or other

s-
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advertising media, awnings, aerials, antennas or flagpoles, or the
like, without on each occasion obtaining prior written consent of the
Landlord, it being understood that roof signs will not be permitted
nor any other sign the highest point of which is higher than the roof
level of the building to which it is affixed and that all signs must
be nenflashing and nonmoving and vill be required to conform to
reasonable architectural and construction standards, if any, and to be
consistent with the general design of the Premises and in proportion

the s'ite of the unit fronts and not protruding from the side of theto

buildings to which they are affixed; and not to attach any interior
signs, placards or other advertising media to the windows or locate
the same in such manner as to obstruct materially the view of the
Tenant's store from outside the Leased Premises.

ARTICLE VI

SECTION 6.1 - FIRE OR OTHER CASUALTY. In case the Leased Premises or any
part thereof shall be damaged or destroyed by fire, or ordered to be demolished

'by the action of any public authority in consequence of a fire, or damaged or
destroyed by other casualty, the Lease shall unless it is terminated as
provided below in this Section, remain in full force and effect and the
Landlord shall at his expense, proceeding with all reasonable dispatch, repair
or rebuild the Leased Premises so as to restore them (not including the

) Tenant's fixtures. furniture, furnishings, floor covering and equipment) to the
condition they were in immediately prior to such damage or destruction, but the
Landlord (a) shall not be responsible for any delay which may result from
governmental regulations, inability to obtain labor or materials or any other

beyond the Landlord's reasonable control and (b) shall not be required tocause
expend in such repair or rebuilding more than the proceeds of insurance, if
any, recovered or recoverable with respect to the damage or destruction. The
Tenant shall at its expense proceedin5 with all reasonable dispatch, repair or
replace such of its fixtures, furniture, furnishings, floor covering and
equipment as may have been damaged or destroyed. There shall be a reasonable
abstement of the Rent payable hereunder from the time of the damage or
d2struction until completion of the repairs or rebuilding to be made by the
Landlord and the Percentage Rate shall continue to accrue in full subject only
to the provisions of Sectior 4.5. In case the building in which the Leased
Premises are situated is costroyed or so damaged by fire or other casualty
insured under the Landlord's fire and extended coverage incurance policy as to
render more than Fifty (504) Percent thereof untenantable or in case the Leased
Premises or said building shall be materially damaged by and casualty other
than those covered by such insurance policy, the Landlord may at his election,
by notice in writing'to the Tenant given as hereinafter provided within thirty
(30) days after such destruction or damage, terminate this Lease.

SECTION 6.2 EMINENT DOMAIN. The Landlord reserves and excepts all-

rights to damages to the Leased Premises and the leasehold hereby created now
cecrued or hereafter accruing (not including damages to Tenant's stock in

for interference with Tenant's business and damage to fixtures whichtrade, or

the Tenant is entitled to remove upon termination of this Lease) by reason of
eny exercise of the right of Eminent Domain, or by reason of anything lawfully
done in pursuance of any public or other authority; and by way of confirmation
the Tenant grants to the Landlord all the Tenant's ri hts to such damages and6
covenants, to execute and deliver such further instruments of assignment

-6
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thereof as the Landlord may from time to time request. If all the Leased
Premises are taken by Eminent Domain this Lease shall terminate when the Tenant
is required to vacate the Leased Premises, If by a taking the floor area of
the Leased Premises is reduced, this Lease may at the option of either party be
terminated, as of the date when the Tenant is required to vacate the portion of
the Leased Premises so taken, by written notice to the other given as
hereinafter provided not more than thirty (30) days after the date on which the
party desiring to terminate receives notice of the taking. If by a taking the
floor area of the building in which the Leased Premises are situated is reduced
by more than Twenty (204) Percent this Lease may at the option of the Landlord
be terminated, as of the date when the tenants or occupants of the portion of
said building so taken are required to vacate the same, by written notice to
the Tenant, given as hereinafter provided, not more than thirty (30) days after
the date on which the Landlord receives notice of taking. Except as provided
in this Paragraph, this Lease shall not be terminated or othervire effected by
any exercise of the right of Eminent Domain. Whenever any portion of the
Leased Premises shall be taken by any exercise cf the right of Eminent Domain,
and if this Lease shall not be terminated in accordance with the provisions of
this Paragraph, the Landlord shall at his expense, proceeding with all
reasonable dispatch, do such work as may be required to restore th6 Leased
Premises or what remains thereof (not including the Tenant's fixtures,
furniture, furnishings, floor covering and equipment) as nearly as may be to
ths condition they~ were in immediately prior to such taking; and the Tenant
shall at its expense, proceeding with all reasonable dispatch, do such work to
its fixtures, furniture, furnishings, floor coverings and equipment as may be
required. A j us t proportion of the minimuu fixed rent payable hereunder,
according to the nature and extent of the taking, shall be abated from the time
the Tenant is required to vacate that portion of the Leased Premises taken
until completion of the Landlord's work.

SECTION 6.3 - RESTRICTION'ON USE OR ACCESSORY USE OF LEASED PREMISES. In
case the use or accessory use of Leased Premises by Tenant, as defined in
Section 5.1 (B) above, are restricted for any reason and the Tenant determines
that it will be unable to remove the restriction within a reasonable period of
time, the Tenant may, at its election, terminate this Lease upon thirty (30)
dsys written notice to Landlord. In the event of Tenant's termination as
dascribed herein, any amount of security deposit then held by the Landinrd
shall become nonrefundable to Tenant.

SECTION 7.1 REPAIRS BY 1ANDLORD. The Condominium Association is-

responsible to keep or cause to be kept the foundations and roof of the Leased
Premises, the structure of the floors and walls thereof (excluding finish,
coverings and all glass), the water, plumbing, beating, electric and sewa.se
systems in the Premises outside of the Leased Premises and any pipes, ducts,
conduits and wires leading through the Leased Premises and servicing other
parts of the Building in good order, repair and condition, exclusive of any
work required because of damage, caused by any act, omission or negligence of
the Tenant, any of its respective employees, agents, invitees, licensees or
contractors. The Landlord shall not be required to commence any such repair
until ten (10) days after written notice from the Tenant that the same is
necessary. The provisions of this Paragraph shall not apply in the case of

destruction by fire or other casualty or by Eminent Domain, in which fdamage or
events the obligations of the Landlord shall be controlled by Article VIII- '

J
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SECTION 7.2 1ANDLORD'S APPROVALS. The Landlord covenants that whenever
under this Lease provision is made for approval by the Landlord of action
proposed by the Tenant such approval will not be withheld unreasonably.

'SECTION 7.3 - QUIET ENJOYMENT. The Landlord covenants that the Tenant on
paying the rent and performing the Tenant *s'obligatiras in this Lease shall
paccefully and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Leased Premises throughout the
'Lasse Term or until it is terminated as f.n this Lease provided.

gTictr viti

SECTION 8.1 - THE CONDITION. This Lease is made on the conditions that if
any default by the Tenant continues after written notice, in case of rent for
core then ten (10) days, or in any other case for more than thirty (30) days
and such additional time, if any,- as is reasonably necessary to cure the
default, or if the Tenant makes any assignment for the benefit of creditors,
commits any act of bankruptcy or files a petition under any bankruptcy or
insolvency law; or if such a petition filed against the Tenant is not dismissed
within ninety (90) days or if a receiver or similar officer becomes entitled to
this Leasehold and it is not returned to the Tenant within ninery (90) days; or
if the Tenant's interest in Lease is taken on execution or other process of law
in any actions against the Tenant; the Landlord may immediately or at any time
thereafter and without demand or further notice make entry and repossess the
Lacsed Premises as of the Landlord's former estate without prejudice to any
other remedies, and thereupon this Lease shall terminate; (except that this
provision shall not apply to bankruptcy filings concerning Public Service
Corpany of New Hampshire) and in case of such termination or termination by
legal process for default, the Landlord may remove all of the Tenant's property
from the Leased Premises and store the same in any public warehouse all at the
expense and risk of the Tenant, and the Tenant shall indemnify the Landlord
during the ramaining period before this Lease would otherwise expire against
all loss or damage suffered by reason of the termination, the loss or damage,
if any, for each lease month to be paid at the end thereof. Nothing herein
contained shall, however, limit or prejudice the right of the Landlord to 7 rove
for and obtain in proceedings for bankruptcy or insolvency, an amount equal to
tha maximum allowed by any statute or rule of law in effect at the time when,
and governing the proceedings in which, the damages are to be proved, whether
or not the amount be greater, equal to, or less than the amount of the loss or
dr. mage referred to above.

IANDLORDS' RIGHT TO CURE DEFAULTS. The landlord may, butSECTION 8.2 -

shall not be obligated to, cure any default by the Tenant under this Lease
provided Landlord has first given Tenant notice of the default and an
opportunity to cure; and whenever the Landlord so elects, all costs and
expenses incurred by the Landlord, including reasonable attorneys fees, in
curing a default shall be paid by the Tenant to the landlord on demand.

EFFECT OF VAIVERS OF DEFAULT. No consent c:: waiver , lSECTION 8.3 -

iexpress or implied, by the Landlord to or of any breach of any covenant,
condition or duty of the Tenant shall be construed as a consent or waiver to or
of any other breach of t:he same or any other covenant, condition er duty.

-8-
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SECURITY DEPOSIT. The Tenant has deposited with theSECTION BA -

Landlord a Security Deposit of * Fifty Two Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100
($52,500.00) * Dollars as security for the punctual performance by the Tenant
of each and every obligation of it under this Lease. Three Fifths of this
amount shall be applied to the first three months' rent, one-fifth shall be
applied to the last months' rent and the remainder shall be held as security and
refunded to the Tenant immediately at the end of this Lease subject to Tenant's
satisfactory corpliance with conditions hereof. In the event of any default by
the Tenant the Landlord may apply or retain all or any *, art of such security to
cure the default er reimburse the Landlord for any sum which the Landlord may
spend as a result of the default. In the case of every such application or
re tentio'.t the Tenant shall, on demand pay the Landlord the sum so applied or
retained which shall be added to the Security Deposit so that the same shall be
restored to its original amount. If at the end of the Lease Terms the Tenant
shall not be in default under this Lease, but not otherwise, the Security
Deposit, or any balance thereof shall be returned to the Tenant without
interest. No holder of any mortgage of all or any part of the building or the
Leased Premises shall be responsible for the Security Deposit in any manner l

unless such mortgagee has actually received the same. Upon the sale of
Landlord's interest in the Leased Premises, Landlord may transfer the Security
Deposit to the purchaser and Landlord shall thereupon be discharged from all
liability for said Security Deposit.

ARTICLE IX

SECTION 9.1 LEASE NOT TO BE RECORDED. The Tenant agrees not to record-

this Lease. Both parties shall, upon the request of either, execute and
deliver a notice of this Lease in such form, if any, as may be permitted by ;

applicable statute. )
l

SECTION 9.2 LIMITATION OF LANDLORD'S LIABILITY. The Landlord shall be-

liable under this Lease only while Lasser of the Leased Premises and if
Landlord shall be or shall become one or more persons acting in a trustee or
other fiduciary capacity, Landlord's obligations hereunder shall not be binding
upon such fiduciaries individually nor upon any beneficiary or shareholder for
whom such fiduciaries act, but shall be binding only upon a fiduciary as
fiduciary and upon his trust estate. There shall be no personal liability for
Landlord as to any of the obligations hereunder.

SECTION 9.3 APPLICABLE IAU AND CONSTRUCTION. This Lease shall be-

governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New
Hampshire, and, if any provision of this lease shall to any extent be invalid, 4

'

| the remainder of thi-s Laase shall not be affected thereby. There are ne oral
I or written agreements between the Landlord and Tenant affecting this Lease.

This Lease may be amended only by instruments in writing executed by the 1

Landlord and Ienant. The Landlord shall not be deemed, in any way or for any j
purpose, to have become, by the execution of this Laase or any action taken i

thereunder, a partner of the Tenant in its business or otherwise or a joint i

venturer or a member of any joint enterprise with the Tenant. Unless repugnant j

to the context, the words " Landlord" and " Tenant" appearing in this Lease shall
'

be construed to mean those named above and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns, and those claiming through or under
them respectively. Whenever the singular is used and when required by the
context it shall include the plural and the neuter gender shall include the j

masculine and feminine. ;

9
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1

SECTION 9.4 WAIVER OF SUBROCATION. Insofar as and to the extent chac-

the following provision may ba effective without invalidating or making it
impossible to secure insurance coverage obtainable from responsible insurance
companies doing business in the State of New Hampsh'J.e (even though extra
premium may result therefrom), I.andlord and Tenant antaally agree that with !

respect to any loss which is covered by insurance then being carried by them
respectively, the one carrying such insurance and suffering said loss releases
the other of and from any and all claims with respect to such loss to the
extent that payment has been received from the insurer; and each further
mutually ~ agrees that their resps. tive insurance _ companies shall have no right
of subrogation against the other on account thereof. In the event that extra
premium is payable by either party as a result of this provision, the other
party shall reimburse the party paying such premium the amount of such extra
premium. If, at the written request of one party, the release and
nonsubrogation provision is waived, then the obligation of reimbursement shall
cease for such period of time as such waiver shs.11 be effective, and nothing
contained in this Section shall be deemed to siodify or otherwise affect
releases elsewhere herein contained of either party from liability for claims.

NOTICES. All communications and notices by Landlord toSECTION 9.5 -

Tenant shall be addressed to:
New Hampshire Yankee Division
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Seabrook Station
P.O. Box 700
Seabrook, NH 03874
Attention: Robert U. Romer

All communications and notices by Tenant to Landlord shall be addressed
to:

DRJ Realty Trust
57 Shannon Road
Salem, NH 03079
Attention: Donald R. Jutton

Either party may change the address set forth by notice to the other, and
all notices and communications shall be in writing or by telegraph.

WITNESS the execution hereof in triplicate this 22, day of M AQt,.H .

1988.

IANDLORD: TENANT:

DRJRE[NTRUST SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
By: -

~ By and Through Their Agent
I d New Hampshire Yankee Division

Trustee of Public Service Company of
New Hampshire
By:

$<-
Ceorge S. Thomas
Vice President - Nuclear Production

w)$ ~)

Witness to all

O(
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EXnIb;T A'

. .

OWNER AND OWNER's REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being en'tered into by the several utility
ce=panies (collectively _the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and' operation of
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership shara (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Utility ownership share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%-

EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%*

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985% <

Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
'

Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%
*

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with 1

a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint Ownership. Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be I
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

4
The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete

, responsibility.for management-of this Agreement and of the
| Seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public '

Service of New Hampshire, as.Cvner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting

. party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
| Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect

to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
com=unication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
Owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
ackncvledge that New Hampahire Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the owner's Representative in the future and agree that no

;

written notice to the contracting party is required when this '

occurs.

5~37
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MOERP 104

_

'IBANSEEDEMlEGIMDff
cygpAcr No. MOERP-104

2his Agreement ::mda as of the M day of
- A , 1987,by and

between the Seabrook Joint Ownere, cuanprised of several utility ocupanies(as ::mre pare 4 m i - ly described in Exhibit A) by and through their agent, NewHampstu.re Yankee, Division of Public Service ccapany of New Haupehire, with itsprincipal p og, business at Seabrook, New Hespanne (%d") and'
. .i Ao ,7, having its principal place of business at /G' e s-6,0 . hot e ("L,w.ctcr ) .a-

/

:mmm :
ScrPE 2a Ccepany hereby retains the G ,u d a to furnish the required

menned vehicles as amt forth in Sduck.11e A whidi is attachedhereto and forms a part hereof, for the %-.y's offsite
hw.iy Roopense Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
To support said plan, tk Centractor agrees pecspely after
notification of s drill, exercise, or emempancy,,to make available
all requisitioned vehicles and paracnnal for the % -,y's use,
armi vill supply fuel, keys, certificates of registration, liceneaplatas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in uma

, prteptly. All vehicles alpplitd by the contractor will be in good
operational condition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers
thereof will be duly licensed as customarily required by the6 ,a.ctor.

In ocnsideration of the G .L.cter's agreement and consent as met
forth above, the folicwing shall gcuern all work aM service to be
furnished hareunder:

MANNED For the furnishircJ of manned vehicles for drills, exercises andVmIC:Is amargencies, the % ,y will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at
the C:spany's dispatch point at the time of tim resuisiticm. The
vehicles will zwturn at the ocnclusion of their use to the0:spany's dispatd1 point. A recalpt and survey form for any
requisiti:med vehicles shall be filled cut arti ccepleted by the
Ctspany and Ccritractor prior to vabdele fumishing and upcrivehicle return.

|

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational
ccrsiititm and will be t*414 =4 enly in a reamenable manner under
the circumstances. The vehicles will be returned in the same
candition, reneanable wear arsi taar excepted. Lyon their zwturn,
all rahicles shall be checked and in=rar-mi by representatives of
both the coupany arzi L,w.ctcr, noting deficiencies and damages,

-

if any. Claims for deficiencies and/or damarya, will not be
cerisidered boycrui thcen noted at tima of vehicle return. All
vehicles will be fueled by contractor and ocupletaly checked prier
to depart:.tre and refueled by LL. cia and eczpletaly checked
upcr> Isturn.

D9
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The
vehicles ard drivers shall be tr414*M crdy in the amen mannerand for the same purpomas as is partemned in the R.mm'stwenal nada of businnes. Ctatractz's drivers shall have receivedh v- y Preparednans Training prior to vehicla geration. This

training shall be at the crapany's expensa and at a autzaallyagreed gen tian and plaan. If the G L-- E='s drivers orattsedants cocsapying the vehicles mast have other medir=1,technical, or v 4=1 skills, thoos skills will ha described in
Schedale C attached hereto and ands a part of thi2 Agrement.

VDEC:.E
The vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum leses period of fourLDC7ATION (4) hours.

ANNUAL
The Wiy shall pay the L Liu- anraanlly for a five (5) yearRFIAI2ER
pericd a reta2nar as set forth in SeaMLa A to reimburea thePRIC G.Lcwc for its administrative costs involved in this

, agrement.

PRIC
Far use of all named vehicles furrinhed hereurder the QapanyBASIS shall pay the Liwcwr the service rates as specified in
Sendula B which is attactand hereto and forza a part hereof.

For use of manned vehirta= straight-tina service rates will bebased upon the
normal 1erk day, Monday through Friday, overtamawill consist of tian worted in suomas of the twenal workday ortime wor $ced en Saturdays, Surdays and Hsifdays. Holidays will bethcee custenarily observed by the G .w a .

-

For L-v.cy Preparedness Trainirs, the Qapstry shall pay the6,m.sur the
driver's hourly ratas, as set forth in S&mdule a,idttch includes the base hourly rata, all czmtructual benefits and

statutcry costs, plus L.Lcwe's administrative ocut.

1he servios retas & =41 M harmin are sutrject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase ruoulting fram any negotiatas agreementsreached with Iabor Unions representing L,Lorwc's aployees, anygeneral facreena to L.Lcwc's employees, ard any increensrata
in stamtary @ ligations. L Lcwr mast give 6,- .y 4tanadiata
notics of all danges in labcr rates. All increases are to be
swi i ard sG wdated by documentation ard *1= tion, and
shall barruns offactive cn the data of sucts increase.

1ha servios rates during the twment werk day shall cramance whenthe recrestad nenned vehicles are available and ready for
t

anzvios. 1 hema ratas will tamMats at tims of vehicle return,allow 2ng cne-half hour for d: '1-x, subject to the mininst lease-

period.
Far requests beyond the ncruel work day or on Saturdays,Surdays ard/or Holidays,- the service ratas will cxmmanos at time

of request and will raminata at time of vehicle return and
4==d4=ta cnackcart.
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ITRE OF
Tarns of.Paysant shall be in acocedanon with the follow 2ng:

,

PAIMENT

1) The Qaupany
shall pay Gm-7 + 's annual retainer prica pro'

reta payments in advanos an a gameterly basis, provided thecontractor submits irweiams far. the following gaartar notearlier than. the 3st day of the 3rd month of eacts gaarter,-detailing the typa and
the total ruauber of vehicles beingsmida. available to the ommpany, the availmhia v*ir 1== underprior ocamatment, the available vehicles Igg under priorcommatment, vehicle yard lanation, capacity, identifiantionand pista

rambers, and the names and social security raanbarsof. the avm41=h1= drivers. Invoimas shall be paid on a not
thirty (30) day basis after remaipt,- review and acomptanoa cf .invoions. .

2) The Qupany shall pay G m -7- --'s vehicle and pernamal
'

marvice ratas cm a not thirty (30) . day basis, provided
invoices have been remaived Wiicit substantiate all serviosdetails, including,. but not limitad to, purpose, data, hours
of use, vehicle location and identificatica rumber.

3)
All invoices mast be autanittad to: Accounts Payable Dept.,P.O. Scac 700, Seabrook, let 03874. All invoions mastreference the Contract 14auber.

'

C39mICATIN
At time of Ckmtract executicm, the h6-7~- shall make availableSYSTD(
to the Qaqsany a contirmanus, tWunty fcmar (24) hour telephanaservice-

for . the purpens of -.Edng the Ccrftracter in the eventof an amargency. This servion shall ecmsist of, but shall not belimitad to,
the telephens raabers and parnannal to contact at the6,wcu's
facility, and the naams arri home telephone tsaubers ofat least thren (3) of the G.Lca's permomal Wio can respondto notification at the tians the c .Lc *s facility any beciceed. In
the event of any change in the contacts or telephenstambers, G.Lcux shall immediately notify the Qaqueny'sDirector of hv cy Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

!m ITI- The
hours %Tf will advian G.mcw apprescinately seventy-two (72)GLTIcN

prior to requisition for training, drills and/or mercises, AND RESPCHET arti
ww(.imately three (3) hours for an actual energency.I

In theof an actualevent
amargency, the contractor will determina andassign for the Way's 4h4=ta uma those vehicles ccumitted toby curreractor under this agreement. The G.L ctac shall not bepenalizei by retainer prica zd*4=1 in the event the %.y'srespisition coincidas
with the tian when all vehicles are undarprice ocannitaant provided the contracter has sutnitted the

respired vehicle data as set forth in the 7 turns of Paymentprovision.

-3- NO
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IN!I29CFI- Darirsy the period of the Qaquany's uma of the veie1*= orcnTICH paramnal e both, the omgany shall be solely responsible, to theenttent age covered by Contractors irisurance, far all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or ami.essons of o mtractor or its
permannel, and will defend, intmedfy and hold 6-69-- harmlessfrun and against all Ices, denega, bodily injury or death arisingout of ar in any way o mnacted with the 6 , w i. uma without
fault, or r-14a-se use of the vehicles during an alert; stentyce state of Georgency under the offsite Energency Rampansa Planfor Seabrook Station. During the period of %,f's uma of the
vehicles ce pareannel or both, the Qaqueny shall be solelyrespcmsible for all loss, doenge, bodily injury or death caused bya rnaclear incident.

.

===2 2ha amereceor shau pewide 9uhue "-m ty and Aue e.ua
Liability insuranos coverega in auch anotaits as are reem11y -required to apareen its business, and which are acomptable to ths*

6.y-,f. Additionally, Omtractor shall request its insurer to
reams the Seabrook Joint owners, Yanhos Atcenc Electric Wif,
and LWdas, Inc. as additional insureds, omtracce shan
gewide workers compensation insuranon with limits of 14*414ty in

in which Cantractor any be required to pay cuepensationany stata
related to performenom hereunder. Contracter chan sutenit to the
Ozginny evidence of the above insurance coverega (certificate of
insuranos) and prwide for at least thirty (30) days writtennotics of carrmilation thereof. For the purposes of this
agreement, omtractor's insurance shan be ocmsidered primary '

j

irmaronom.
.

1hm 6.y-,f shall prwide, cm a self-insured basis, insurance
ocworega to the emetent o mtractor's insuranos does not gewide
recswery of any losess incurred while Qzierector's vehicles are
assigned for the 6.,-,f's uma, including contractor's deductible
a sunts, if any, prwided such icones have not been caused by
intentional minuma er intentionally unlawful act. The ozupany's
insurance, for the purposes of this agressant, shall be considered
GMDess 1rM2renoa.

In additicn, in the unlikely everte of an actual amargency, the
Gv=,f hereby agrees to latintain, for the entire period of uma of
the vehicles and personnel, insurance cxwarega in accordanon with
the requirements establimbed in the Atcanic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amen $ed).

The % if and 6,L E hereby waivs any right of recovery
against est other for loss or injury to property that is
3.c = 2 by insurance, to the extent that coveroga is pewided bysuch insuranca.

TERM 1his agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year periodocemencirs; october 1,1987 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnightSeptmober 30, 1992. Any extension of the aforementicmed periodshan be autuany agreed upcn and shan be expressed in a writingchaly signed by both parties.

-<- gcff
_-__----- -. - -
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At arry time after czia (1) year after the effective data of thisCorreract, the Ctuparty reserves the n4Rit to te m rate this
Qz1 tract upart not less than ninety (90) days prior writtert noticeto the contractor specifylig the tatninstian data. Shadd thetasnination data not coincide with a retainer payment period, thepayment shall
basis, pro-rata to the date of taramation.than be aRiottiened between the parties on a dai3y

)
ASSIGMENT Die Ctr tractor agrees that it shall not assigr. this Chu-cE. orCCNEAcr any portion thereof to any person, W w .idp, omipany or '

-m dan not antisfactory to the Qaupany, and shall not naka
such an assigramnt until the price written perminim of the
W iy has been reonived. Any sucts assignuant shall be void if q
anda without the Ozqueny's prior written perminairrt. .

Gammc
1his agreement shall be gewarned by the mJtustantive laws of theIAW State of New Hampshire and all * ? *= arimirg under this"

contract shall be triad in the courts of the State of New
Hampshire or the Federal District Courts in New Hampshirt.

IN W11 NESS
year first abcNe writtert.WHEREDF, the parties have signed this Agramment as of the day and

SEh500K JOINT CIMERS
By and 21 rough 1 heir Agent
New Haapahire Yankaa Division of
Public Servica % 1 of New

.

Humpshire

By: "m [
George S'. Thomas
Vice President -

Nuclear Production
*

-
"

/[/By: /

mlef wf'r

:
|

-s- gy
- _ - - - - - _ - -
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IAnIL.T A

.

g AND CWNER'S REPMESENTATTVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owns:-") which are participants under |

the' Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction-and' operation of
"

New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
-liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint norjoint-and-several.

UtilitV
Dwnershin Share.

Public Service Company of NH
35.56942%The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp.
12.13240%Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co.

NE Power Co. 11.593404
9.95766%The Connecticut Light & Power Co.

Canal Electric Co. 4.05985%
3.52317%Montaup Electric Co.
2.89989%NH'Ilectric Co-operative, Inc.
2.17391%verzont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc.
0.41259%'Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10c34%'

Hudson Light & Power Dept. O.077374

100.00000%
'

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment.of its interest under the Joint ownershipAgreement, to assign its interest hereunder in whole or in part,-

to any other entity which is or becomes a pa,rticipant under theJoint ownership Agreement. Any changes"in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically bedeemed incorporated into this Agreement.

tThe owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Smabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public ~

Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractingparty shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken bythe owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the owner's Representative in the future and agree that no
written notice to the contracting party is required when thisoccurs.

-

.
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.i.

C r.trr:. :::. MOERP-104

. Contra::- r Weybridge Bus

SCFrl'_I A

A.4,*m*AL FrrAINDt r w

TotalManned Vahicles
canacity Esti ate -

.For prwidi.N [ %ses 9 $150,00 / year / bus V f4d
Ter p:widing vans 9 S/5.co / year / van

Ter prwidi.N 9 ' year //

Tor pr WidiN 9 / year /

Tor prwidLN 05 / year

.

|

|

|

!
|

.

.

_- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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I
_

m7 }c. MOERP-104

CZ2mUCmR Weybridge Bus

S2ETIIB

SIXVI2 RATES
(2 be used when critrac:=r has re published rata s-Wa)

A. VEHIC125

fanes e f SCn/de-

, B. PDtSWNEL

Drivers 9 S. //*M / Hour SWe** Tiam
Drivers 9 S if-M / Hour CNurtina (including tian workad on Satmday

Erziay or Holiday)

$Yh
_ _ _ _ -
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.

Carstract No. MOERP-104

Ccritractes- Weybridae Bus#
-

.

SOfE17.E C

Ell 3N IRIVER SKIES uh?
(If racris, so stata for eacn catagury below)

A. MEI!ICAL

_ .--
None -

.

*

B. TT:CHNICAL

None

.

C. SVA,

None
>

|
|

ry7
.

..
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tvaarror nr. LEASE

1. PARTIEst PREMISES USE. Gordon & Sons Inc., its successors
and assigns ("IANDIDRD") , does hereby lease to The Seabrook Joint
owners, comprised of several utility companies (as more
particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto) by and
through their agent, New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service company of New Hampshire (" TENANT") a certain parc.a1 of
land adjacent to Gordon and sons Used cars and bound on two sides
by a chain link fence (the " Premises") located at 90-92 South Main.
Street (Route los), Newton, New unapahire as described more fully
-in Exhibit 3 attached hereto together with the use of certain land
areas, the driveway and entrances appurtenant thereto, and TENANT 4

M 'l g shall use the Premises for the parking on an on-call basis *end A,

ninM un:: of TENANT's emergency vehicles, trailers cr other #**

*O1 vehicles and the stationing of emergency staff and for any otherfD j

1 awful use. !

2. 23BE. The term of this lease shall be for five yearss
comrgncing on June 15 1988 and ending on June 14 , 1993'- (the,

"Ters"); provided, howevar, that TENANT, upon three months' prior
notice to IANDIDRD, any terminate this Imass. TENANT shall have

, the right, at its sole option, exercisable by giving notice
thereo* to IANDIARD prior to the expiration of the initial five- ;
year Tern, and thereafter prior to the expiration of each
additional year of the Tara as so extended, to extend the Term of
this Isase for five (5) additional extension periods of ene (1)
year each (to a maximum of the initial five-year Ters plus 3
years) on the same terms and conditions as contained herein,
except that the annual rate of rent payable during each extension
period shall be equal to 105% of the annual rent in the
immediately preceding period.

3. EDIT. During the initial five-year ters, TENANT shall pay j
to IANDIARD rent at the rate of Six Thousand ($6,000) dollars per
year, payable in advance in monthly installments of Tive Hundred
($500) dollars.

| 4. UTILITIES: IMPROVEMENTS. 75| TANT _ gay _prgvide for.util(tyr'

servJcep,_At.tbe. Premises,,, including.without. limitation p e /inst.allatiorLAL.ppwar. . and a power meter, without
interference- from IANDIORD, and shall pay for all expenses for )utility services consumed by TENANT at the Premises.

.

reservas j e,,r,ight g T'io% e)xj. sting,electrie21 paryihbl'uding without limitat n, ra'ising the standoff pole : TENANTJ,

anyy j,t,.hout IANDIDRDis_ cortsenj:f(f,i) . install a. chemical toilet'(i) grade and lay stone or of.hef
w

such material on the Prr_.ses,
which.abalLJamain .the property. of TENANT at the termination of#
herein.ggse, and (iii) keep in repair any alterations permitted /this.Ia

CY8
_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _-_- - _-_ __. _ 1
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5. COVENANT OF OUIET ENJOYMENT. IANDIDRD agrees that if TENANT
pays the rent provided for hereunder and performs all of its other
obligations hereunder, TENANT may peaceably and quietly hold and
enjoy the Premises for the Tara and any extensions thereof.
6. ASSIGNKENT AND SURLETTING. TENANT may assign or sublease
all or any part of its interest in this Imase and upon the
oc..urrence of an assignment, TENANT shall no longer remain liable
for any obligations hereunder.

7. TENANT'S DEFAULT. If TENANT does not pay its rent when due,
and does not cure such default within ten (10) days after notice
thereof from IANDIDRD, IANDIDRD may terminate this Lease.

8. RECORDING. IANDIDRD and TENANT agree not to record this
lease. IANDIDRD agrees that upon TENANT'S request it shall
execute a Notice or Memorandum of Lease in recordable form.
9. NOTICES. IANDIARD and TENANT each agree to give the other
prompt notification of any disputes with third parties that arise
from use of the Premises. Any notices hereunder shall be in
writing and delivered by hand or mailed, postage prepaid, by
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested to the
addresses following the sirpatures to this Lease.

.

IN WITNESS WHERECT, the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be executed ar. a sealed instrument under the laws of
the .peets as of the @ day of JUA/tf ,

isas. STNris cs: NEW H44P5mR.c

jh GORDON & SONS INC.

By: A, 0 . . PJJw ?#
-

I t'E b

Box 226
Newton, New Hampshire 03858

SEABROOK JOINT ONNERS
By and Through Their Agent,

| New Hampshire Division of
Public Service of New Hampshire

BY' &$.

Its vice 'Prestdant - Nuclear Productaen
Public Service Company of

New Hampshire
New Hampshire Yankee Division
Post Office Sox 700
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874
Attention: Manager-Purchasing

Contract & Insurance

-2 -
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| \

I, Richard Gordon, as President of Gordon & Sons Inc., hereby
represent that I an authorir,ed by C. Earle Gordon, owner of the
Premises to be leased hereunder, to bind this property upon the
terms set forth in this Imase.

Ab ,] ~

Ric!5 bed Gorddp

.

N 8

e

-3-
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EXHIBIT A

OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " Owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint Ownsrship, Construction and Operation of'
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to thisi

| Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor
joint-and-several.

Ut11itv Ownership Share

Public Service Company of NH 35.569424The United Illuminating Co. 17.500004
EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.592404
NE Power Co.- 9.957664-
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.523174

. Montaup Electric Co. 2.89949%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. o 07737t

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The Owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Pro' ject to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, arcept as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed

-4-
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to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken bythe Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge
that.New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will b6come the
O/ner's Representative in the future and agree that no written
notice to the contracting party is required when this occurs.

.

M .

-5
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EXHIBIT B

Description of Premises

G. Gordon and Sons, Inc.

90-92 South Main Street (Route 108)
Newton. New Hampshire 03858

N

A

D
- *' gxx

__
3010AK; )

y %-92 S.
g a4s

&
8v

.

-6-
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COMERCIAL LEASE

1. PARTIES: PREMISES: USE. Crow Lane Realty Trust, its successors :.nd assigns

("LANDLOR0"), hereby leases to The Seabrook Joint Owners, comprised of several

utility companies (as more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto)

by and through their agent, New Mempshire tankee Olvision cf Puclic Service

Company of New Mempshire (" TENANT") the building (the "Suilding") on a certain

parcel of land more particularly described in Exhibit B hereto, located at Crem,

Lane, Nomburyport, Massachusettafa shown on Exhibit C ettached hereto (the

" Premises") together with the use of certain land areas, the entrances and the

parking lot adjacent thereto, and TENANT shall use the Promises for the gereging

on en on-call basis of TENANT'S emergency vehicles or other vehicles and the

, stationing of essegency staff and for any other lawful use.

2. E The ters of this lease shall be for five years, commencing on July 1,

1988 and ending on June 30 , geg3 (the " TERM"): provMed however, that TENANT,

after the first year of the lease and upon three months prior notice to

LAJeDLORD, may terminate this lease. TENANT shall have the right, at its sole

option, exercisable by giving notice thereof to LANDLORD prior to the expiration

of the initial five-year TERM, and thoroefter price the the expiration of each

additional year of the TERM as so ext 6nded, to extend the TERM of this lease for

five (5) additional extensica periods of one (1) year each (to a maxiews of the

initial five-year * TERM plus 5 yeart) on the same teres and conditions as con-

taineo herein, except thdt the annual rate of rent peyeble during each extension

shall be equal to 105% of the annual rent in the insediately preceding period or

C/KKd684
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shall be equal to the annual rent in the immediately preceding period adjusted

by the Consumer Price Index, whichever is greater.

3. RENT. During the initial five year TERN, TENANT shall pay to LMdDLORD rent

at.the rate of Sixteen Thousand Eight Mundred ($16,900) dollars per year,

payable in advance in monthly installments of One Thousand Four Hundred ($1,400)

dollars. TENANT shall pay to LANDLORD a non-refundable security deposit of Three

Thousand Four Hundred Twenty Dollars ($3420.) at the commencement of the lease.

4 UTILITIES: IMPROVEMENT; REPAIRS. TENANT esy install power lines and arrange

for the furnishing of utility service without interference from LANDLORD and

shall pay for all such utility services consumed by TENANT at the Promises.

LANDLORD shall to the reasonable satisfaction of TENANT sodify the existinggj

gerego doors to accommodate TENANT'S vehicles and provide necessary wiring on the3
s

~

Prestees to provide for electrical service in the Building.) TENANT shall/

construct a freestanding office and a separate freestanding chemical toiled

withintheBuilding,bothofwhichshallremainthepropertyoftheTENANTad

the termination of this lease 3 TENANT shall make no structural alterations to

the Promises without LANDLORD'S consent which shall not be unreasonably withheld

or delayed. LANDLORO'Sconsentshallnotberequiredforinteriornong

structuralimprovements..)TENANTshallbepthePreetsesinesgoodconditionas

they are at the commencement of the TERN, reasonable wear and tear and desage by

fire or other coeuelty only excepted.
_.

5. COVENANT OF QUfET ENJOYMENT. LANDLORO agreed that if TENANT pays the rent

provided for hereunder and performs all of its other obligations hereunder,

TENANT may peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the presises for the TERM and

any extensions thereof.

b
C/KKd684,1
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4. ASSIGNMENT AND SUSLETTING. TENANT sey assign or sublesse all or any part

of its interest in this lenses and upon the occurrence of en assignment, 1ENANT

shall no longer remain liable for any obligations hereunder provided that there

is no change in use of Promises nor any change in the origine) use ellowed by

1ne iessef cad subtene_ m suteect in c9eraud cF LAldbt4Rh
7. TENANT'S DEFAULT. If TENANT does not pay its rent when due, and does not

cure such default within ten (10) days after notice thereof from LANDLORD,

LANDLORD soy terminate this lease.

8. RECORDING. LANDLORD and TENANT ogree not to record this lease. LANDLORD

agrees that upon TENANT'S request it shall execute a Notice or Memorandum of

Lease in recordable form.

9. NOTICES. LANDLORD and TENANT each agree to give the other prompt notifice-.

tion of any disputes with third parties that arise from use of the Promises.

Any notices hereunder shall be in writing and c.tlivered by hand of mailed,

postage prepaid, by registered or certified esi), return receipt requested to

the addresses following the signatures to this lease.

__ .

C/KKdE84.2
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O

IN WITNESS N the parties here to have eeused this instrument to be

executedasasealedinstrumentasofthehdoyof L/NE 1g33,

By /

. Fest AStr 4,070

|
" 7 ,47t NA 01950

SEAbit00K JOINT ObedEftS
Dy and Through Their Agent,
lien Hampshire Yankee Division
of Public Service of teen Hampshire

.

Dy: -

N
George S. Themes, Vice Presteent
leuclear Production

.

Pubite service company of
10ew Mempshire

liew Mempshits Yankee Division
Poet Offies test 700

| Seabrook, leen Mempshire 03874
Attention: 8tenager - Purchasing

Centracts & Insurance

55 7
c/KK4ssa.s
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ATTACIDENT A
J,

omtER AND .ONNER'S REPRESENTATIVE
.

This A g ::nt is being en'tered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants undt
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation o:
New Hampshire Nuclsar Units, dated May 1, 1973, as manadad'(the" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its-'

iownership share (specified below),. and shall be neither joint nc
joint-and-several.

Utilitv Otmarthin Share
.

Public Service Company of NN 35.56942%The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
Mass. Municipal wholesale Electric Co. 11.593404NE Power Co. 9.95764%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NN Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%

-
vermont Electric Generation & Transmission ,

'

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0 077374

100.00000%

Iach such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignaant of its interest under the Joint ownershi tAgreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole.or in part,
to any other entity which is or' becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes"in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agrt. ament and of the
seabrook Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public'

service of New Eampahire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until'it runtives writtan notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hareundar. Any notice or othar
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making refarance to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge that New Rampshire Yankee Elactric Corporation will
become the owner's Representative in the future and agree that nc
writtan notice to the contracting party is required whan this
occurs. g

_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ -
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EXEIRIT 5

Description cf Premisas

A certain parcel =f land located in Newbury;crt, Issex Ccunty,
Massachusetts, being shown as Let nuabared 20 on a plan antitled " Plan.

of Civisica of Land, Donald Grava11a, Crov Lane, Navbtrypert,
Massachusetts," X.T. MacWilliams Reg. Pref Enginaar, Mass. Cart. 146,
*!O 3rissette Avenue, Neveurypert, Massachusetts, dated March 17, 1964
Scala 1"=80' re::rdad with Issex south District Registry :: Deads, I:::.
5:42, Page 2, and n::a parti:ularly described as f=11:vs:

Esginning a: land shcen as Let 21 en said Plan and Orov Lane and
running NCRTHWESTIR;Y by said Let 21 100.3 feat to a point than a
turning and running NCRTHIA5;IRLY by other land of Gravalle 100 feat:
taance turning and running SOUTHEASTERLY by other land of Orave11a
1C0.3 feet : Crew Lana: thance turning and running SCUTHWISTIRLY by
Cr:v Lane 100 f aa to said L:: 21 and point of beginning.

.

l

.1
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EXIIIBIT C

Map of Premises

k
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C0petERCIAL LEASE
_

1. PARTIES: PREMISES: USE. Northport Realty TruIst, its successors and assigns

("LANDLOR0"), does hereby lease to the Seeerook Joint Owners, comprised of

several utility companies (es more particularly described in Exhibit A

attached hereto) by and through their agent, New Hampshire Yankee Division

of Public Service Company of New Hampshire (" TENANT") certain portions of

the duplex and the polebarn (THE " BUILDINGS") located at 84 Newburyport

Turnpike in Newbury, Massachusetts as shown on Exhibit B attached hereto

(THE " PREMISES") together with the use of certain land areas, the entrances

and the drivewey appurtenant thereto, and TENANT shall use the Preetses for,?

any lawful use.

2. TERM. The ters of this lease shall be for two years commencing on June 30j,

1988 and ending on June 29, 1990'(THE " TERM"); provided however, that TENANT,

upon three months prior notice to LANDLORD, may terminate this lease. If
(

the term of the lease dated May 1, 1988 (THE "0VER-LEASE") between LANDLORD

as tenant there under and Stephen Sendoien and Joyce Bandoian as landlord

thereunder is extenced or renewed, or should LANDLORD exercise his option

to purchase the Premises pursuant to the terms and conditions of the

over-Lease, TENANT shall have the right, at its sole option, to extend the

Term of this lease for an additional two years on the same terms and con-

ditions ts contained herein, except that the annual rate of rent payable

during such extension period shall be in an amount equal to 105% of the

Ms // k encer esedannual cent in the immediately preceding period, or

Q|6 ro N } V!| & ke C P Z , y ) | Ec /c u c ~ I% f* *'

C/AMA758
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1

COMMERCIAL LEASE Page Two
,

3. RENT. During the initial two-year ters, TENANT shall pay to LANDLORD rent

at the rate of Twenty Two Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty ($22,980) dollars per

year, payable in advance in sonthly installments of One thousand Mine

Hundred Fiftoen ($1,915) dollars. TEMANT shall pay to LA00 LORD a non-

refundable security deposit of Eleven Thousand one Hundred Tuenty Five

($11,125) at the commencement of the lease.

4 UTILITIES: IMPROVEMENTS: REPAIRS. LANDLORD shall insure the supply of uti-/

11ty service provided that TENANT shall pay all expenses for such htility I

services consumed by TENANT on the Premises. LOkshalltothereaso-y
1 - - -

noble satisfaction of TENANT install (1) a X foot electric overhead /
door, (ii) overhead heat and lighting, (iii) such electrical outlets as /

^

TENANT may reasonably require, (iv) coment floor in the polebarn, and (v)/

regrade drivewey.I TENANT shall easte no structural alterations to the

Promises without the consent of LANDLORD which shall not be unreasonably

withheld or delayed. LANDLORD'sconsentshallnotberequiredforirteriog

non-structural improvement. TENANT shall keep the Premises in a good con-

dition as thsy are at the commencement of the Tern, reasonable wear and tear

and damage by fire or other casualty only excepted.
;

5. COVENANT OF OUTET ENJOYMENT. LANDLORD agrees that if TENANT pays the rent

provided for hereunder and performs all of its other obligations hereunder,

TENANT may peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the Promises for the Tere

and any extensicns thereof.

C/AMd758.1

h
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COMMERCIAL LEASE Page Three

6. ASSIGlWENT AND SUSLETTING. TENANT may assign or sublease all or any part

of its interest in this leases and upon the occurrence of an assignment,
- TENANT shall no longer remain liable for any obligations hereunder.

7. TENANTS DEFAULT. If TENANT does not pay its rent when due, and does not

cure such def ault withft ton (10) days af ter notice thereof from LANDLORD,

LANDLORD may terminate *fP: lease.

8. RECDRDING. LANDLORD and TENANT agree not to record this lease. LANDLORD
'

iagrees that upon TEWANT's request it shall execute a Notice or Maeorandue of

Lease in recordable form.

9. NOTICES. LANDLORD and TENANT each agree to give the other prompt
- notification of any disputes with third parties that arise from use of the

Promises. Any notices hereunder shall be in writing and delivered by hand

or mailed, postage prepaid, by registered or certified sail, return receipt

requested, to the addresses following the signatures to this lease.

.

C/AM4758.2
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COMMERCIAL LEASE
Page Four_

?

'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument to

be executed as a sealed instrument es of the ~

A7 day of 7** , 1984.

.

.

NORTHPORT REALTY

c--'- -

'J ""D &, ~
'

M5
84 Newburyport Turnpike
Newburyport, Messechusetts

*

O. sh 2 c.C Amerb Nfa LL

SEABROOK' JOINT OWNERS By and Their
Agent, New Hampshire Division of
Public Service of New Hampshire

By: St
G. S. Thome(
Vice President, Nuclear Production

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire Yankee Division
P. O. Box 700
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Attention: Manager - Purchasing
Contracts & Insurance

--

C/AM4758.3,
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EIBIBIT A
.

OWNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE
a

.

This Agreement is being en'tered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the " owner") which are participants und
the Agreement for Joint ownership, construction and o
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as ==peration oaadad (the'7aint ownership Agreement *) . The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company-with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below)c and shalt be neither joint n
joint-and-several.

UtilitV Ownershin Ehare
.

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%The United Illuminating.Co. 17.50000%
.EUA Power Corp. 12.13240% {

*

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340% i

NE Power Co. 9.957644
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Iloctric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%

. Veracnt Electric Generation & Transmission
co-operative, Inc. 0.412594

Taunte n Municipal Lighting Plant 0.100344
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.077174

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownershi
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part
to any other entity which is or' boccess a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of th h Agreement and c. de
seabrook Project to New Hampshire *.ankee Division of Public
service of_New Eaapshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contractiac
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or othar
communication given or furnished, er any action. taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be dessee
to be. notice given or communication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
boccas the owner's Representative in the future and agree that nc
written notice to the contracting party is required when this
occurs. ,

565'
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New Marnosnire Yankee Division

. June 20, 1988

Town of Seabrook
Board of Selectmen
c/o Elizabeth A. Thibodeau, Chairman

P.O. Box 456
Seabrook, NH. 03874

Subject: Letter of Agreement

Deer Selectmen:

This letter confirms that the Town of Seabrook, as Lessor of the property
described below, leased from the Seabrook Firemen's Association, Inc., and with
the written consent of said association, agrees to make available for use by tho'
Seabrook Joint owners (comprised of severe 1' lit'ility companies as more particu- '

larly described in Attachment A), a staging eres for two Vehicular Alert and /
Notification System (VANS) vehicles, commercially available trucks each with a '

'

telescoping crane capable of raising to a height of As feet, and their ettendent
drivers, including space for office and teilet facilitiesi

The Staging Area for the trucks is located in the fenced compound surrounding
the Town of Seabrook water tower 'on Route' 2SS, Seabrook, NH, immediately south of
the block building presently used by the Town of Seabrook for mosquito control'.'
equipment, and the office space and toilet facilities are located in the dis # j
patchers eroe of the former Seabrook Fire House on the south side of the building, j
both erees herein called the Promises. A6 consideration for the use of granted j

hereby, the Seabrook Joint Owners agree to pay the Town of Seabrook,.as basic )rent, e not annual payment of six Thousand Do11ers ($5000.), payable in advance
in twelve equel monthly instelleents. The Seabrook Joint Owners shall also pay
for e11 reasonable utility costs, such as telephone, water and electricity, con-
suced by the Seabrook Joint Owners.

The Seabrook Joint Owners agree to pay and to protect, defend, indemnify
and save hersless the Town of Seabrook and the Seabrook Firemen's Association
Inc.-from and against, any and all liabilities, demoges, costs, expenses
(including any W all attorney's fees and expenses of the Town of Seabrook and
the seetrook Firemen's Association Inc.), causes of action, suits, claims, '

deoends or judgements of any nature whatsoever arising free (1) any work, ect or
caission to act done in, on or about the Premises or any part thereof, by or on
behalf of the Seabrook Joint owners or any person claiming under the Seabrook
Joint Ownerr, or the eenloyees, egents, contractors, licensees, invitees or
visitors of the Seabrook Joint Owners or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the
death of, persons or desage to property on the Promises or upon adjoining pro-
perty or in any way growing out of or connected with the use, non-use, condition,

P.O. Box 300. Seabrook, NH 03874 . Telephone (603) 474 9574

_ __ - - -
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iLetter to Town of Seabrock Selectmen Page 2 l
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possession, operation, maintenance, management or occupation of the Premises
(including envienneontal damages) by the Seabrook Joint Owners or any person
claiming under the Seabrook Joint Owners, or the employees, agents, contractors,
licensees, invitees.or visitors of the Seabrook Joint Owners or any such person,
or resulting from the condition of the Premises: or (iii) violation of any agree-
ment or condition in this agreement or of any applicable Federal, State or local
statues, laws, reguistions or other requirements effecting the Premises or the
ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not
include injury or damage caused by the negligence of the Town of Seabrook, its
employees, or the meaners of the Seserook Firemen's Association Inc.

This agressent shall be in effect on the date when signed by all three parties I
indicated below and shall automatically renew itself on an annual basis unless
either party indicates otherwise.

Please indicate your agreement by signing below.

Very truly yours,

Seabrook Joint Owners By and
Through Their Agent, New
Hampshire Yankee Division of'

Public Service company of
New Hampshire

Sys
~

Vice Pr6sident
Nuclear Production

ACCEPTED T0608 0F SEABROOK, LESSOR

BY: ,AI4
- M -

-- y
DATE: 0 29-97

NAME: Elizabeth A. Thibodeau

TITLE: Chairman of the Board
_.

ACCEPTED SY SEAAR00K FIRWEN'S ASSOCIATION INC., Ot00ER

BY:
I / W

DATE: /d7N
NAME: Robert E. Brown

TITLE ^ 2 #' g
John Linv111e's letter of June 20, 1988 is attached as a part of this agreement*

- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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ATTACEMENT A
.

OWNER AND OmrER's REPRESI3fTATIVE
-

This Agreement is being en'tered into by the several utility
companies (collectively the * owner") which are participants unde
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation of
New Eaapshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the" Joint ownership Agreement *). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same p..bbe neither joint no% ion as itsownership share (specified below),. and shal
joint-and-several.

Utility
ownershin share

.

Public Service Company of NE 35.56942%The United Illuminating Co. 17.500004EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
*

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%The connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.059854Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NE Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.173914
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%
-

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.077374

100.000004

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder in whole or in part,
to any other entity which is or' becomes a pa,rticipant undar the ,

Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes"in participants or
proportions caused by asid assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated oceplete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrook Project to New Eaapshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Eaapshire, as Cuner's Representative and agent.
Until it ret:eives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect

, to billing and payments hereundar* Any notice or other
communication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, **H ag reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or contaunication furnished or action taken by

| the' owner. Notwithsta;dding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge that New Eaapshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
become the owner's Representative in the future and agree that no
written notice to the contracting party is required when this
occurs. -

Y$
__ _ - _ - - - - - 1
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h. New Hampshire Yankee Division

INTRA COMPANY SUSINESS MEMO l
ewees == eme j

HOLMES COMMENTS ON SEABROOK LETTER OF AGREEMENTg

From Distnct Date JUNE 20, 1988 ]
J. T. LINVILLE

E. A. OESMARAIS
To Reference

/

I have reviewed the 5/31/88 letter from the Seabrook Town Lawyer. Below
I have indicated our responses.

1. The verbage from Section 3, page 2-14 of the FEMA Rep-10 report
was added to the LOA. )

2. I do not think further clarification is necessary. The Selectmen
seemed comfortable with the description as the " dispatchers area."

3. All monies go to the town as the LOA states.

A. With 24-hour coverage and the need to scramble, we would not have
a locked gate situation.

,

5. The LOA was changed te reflect payment of utilities we will consume.

6. Wording of the LOA was revised to clarify starting date.

7. The reference to 12/31/88 is the expiration date of the Town's lease
with the Association. Whether this LOA continues is a function of
the Town's renewal of their lease.

A copy of the revised LOA should be available on 6/21/88.

*
.

$

k

-*

M/BKA741
1

I

5 70
:
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OFFICE OF SELECTMEN
p.o. son ass -oura oass JUL 011988

Telephone a7a 3311
SEABROOK STATIO:

June 30, 1988
88-276

kamperplassesums&CosmaseAutan
Public Service of New Hampshire, M8888888 Est Osunkaus
New Hampshire Yankee Divis1on ihus.Oguanasme 1 upomme est
Attn: Mr. George Gram, Executive Director 1kseenspa nup awanske
P.0 Box 300 anyptsa pues my Ass a pas
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

twah ww
IF Amt Asmuss egy 08 & tr
ly hukhp'

Dear Mr. Gram,

Enclosed are four (4) signed copies of the " Letter of Agreement" be-
tween the Town of Seabrook, the Seabrook Firemen's Association and
New Hampshire Yankee.

,

Please have an authorized representative of New Hampshire Yankee sign
and date each of the four copies. Retain one for your file and return
three copies to this office.

I would like to obtain the date you believe New hampshire Yankee will
occupy the leased building. If this is not known at this time, please
inform me at the earliest possible date.

Sincerely,

AdW
Steven A. Clark
Administrative Assistant

.

cc: Gary W. Holmes
Robert E. Brown

)
1SAC / jib '

1

57/
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Massachusetts Doctne Comoeny

M 25 Assesten onve
Westborougn. Massachusetts C1581
To1. (6 t h 3469011

I

May 1, 1988

New Hampshire Yankee Division
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
P.O. Box 300-
Seabrook, New Hampshire 05874

Re: License Agreement - New Hampshire Yankee
and Massachusetts Electric Company,,
Water Street, Newburycert. Massachusetts'

Gentlemen:
'

New Hampshire Yankee Divisiondof Public Service

Company of New Hampshire ("NHY") is hereby granted a License to

utilize, in common with Massachusetts Electric Company ("MEC"),

designated space and service facilities for equipment and~

pefsonnel at MEC's facility located at 47 Water Street,'

Newburyport, Massachusetts (stid facility location being shown
on a drawing attached hereto and marked " Attachment 1" and

:

hereafter referred to as "the Premises") to the following /
extent:'

__ .

A secured parking aree for three (3) trucks,)a.

b. Three weatherproof electrical outlets suitable for/
battiry chargers and block heaters, and.,

A New Engiana Doctnc Srstem company g
-_ - - - - .. - - - - -
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.

c.. Use of facilities within the building on the

Premises, including office, ready room and restrooms,,
for NNY truck driver personnel.

This License is granted upon the following terms and
conditions:

1. This License shall be for a term of five (5)?
years, commencing on May 1, 1988 and terminating on ,

April 30, 1993, unless renewed or extended in writing
by MEC'.

2. As consideration for the right of use granted in
this License, NNY agrees to pay to MEC, upon

presentation of invoice, a net annual fee of Five

, Tbousand Five Hundred Fifty Dollars ($5,550.00)

payable in advance in twelve equal monthly

installments on the first day of each month during the
term hereof, commencing with May 1, 1988.

3. NNY shall utilize, for the purposes set forth in

the first paragraph hereof, those licensed portions of

the Premises that are designated from time to time by

MEC, provided, however, that such licensed portions

shall at all times be sufficient for said purposes and
that re,asonable notice is given of any change in the
portions so designated.*

4. NNY agress that in the exercise of this License :

it will use its best efforts to minimize any
interference by its activities with the activities of

MEC.

ry,3-2-

_ _ _ _



5. NNY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend,

indemnify and save harmless MEC from and against, any

and all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses

(including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of
MEC), causes of action, suits, claims, demands or

judgments of any nature whatsoever arising from the

exercise of this License and (i) any work, act or
omission to act done in, on or about the Premises or

any part thereof, by or on behalf of NKY or any person
claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NNY or

any such person, (ii) injury to, or the death of,
p'trsons or damage to property on the premises or upon,

adjoining property or in any way growing out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition,

possession, operation, maintenance, management or

occupation of the Premises (including environmental

damages) by NNY or any person claiming under NHY, or

the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of NNY or any such person, or

resulting from the condition of the Premises; or (iii)
violation of any agreement or condition of this

* License or of any applicable federal, state or local

statutes, laws, regulations or other requirements

affecting the Premises or the ownership, occupancy or
use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not

include injury or damage caused by the sole negligence

57'{- -
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i.

of MEC or its employees. The provisions of this

paragraph 5 shall survive the expiration or earlier
termination of this License.
6. Notwithstanding anything herein contained to the

! contrary, both parties to this License reserve the

right to terminate said License at any time by giving-i

a written notice of termination at least sixty (60)
days before the effective date of said termination.
7. This License shall be governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

8. NKY represents to MEC and MEC acknowledges that

in executing this License NNY is acting on behalf of

.
and as the fully authorized agent for the twelve Joint

j

Owners of the Seabrook Project, each of which is

severally, and not jointly or jointly and severally,
liable for its ownership Share of the obligations
hereunder (as defined in the Agreement for Joint

Ownership, Construction and Operation of the New i

Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

("Seabrook Joint Ownership Agreement")) and each of
i

which reserves the right to transfer such obligation,
in whole,or in part, to the successor in interest with
respect to such Ownership Share pursuant to the i.

3eabrook Joint Ownership Agreement.

NHY and MEC further acknowledge that New
JHampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will in the

future succeed NNY as agent of the Joint Owners under
-}

-<- 575~
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the Joint Ownership Agreement and at that time will

automatically be substituted for NNY under this

License without any written notice to MEC.

This License goes forward to you in duplicate

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original.

If it meets with your approval, please signify your acceptance
of the terms and conditions by having a duly authorized

corporate officer sign each counterpart in the space provided

below and return one counterpart to the undersigned, whereupon
this License shall become binding between us.

..
Very truly yours,

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

$By- A
Vice Presidone [ /

M
ACCEPTED:

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

By # '

wa d T - -
Yios President - Beclear Production

Date: ~ Yf W MM
-

.

1

~

57[
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LEASE

.

This AGREEMENT dated this _Jrd day of Mav 1988. by and tetween
PROPERTIES. 1NC., a New Hampsh:re corporation having its principal place cf
business in Manchester, in the County of Hillsborough, in the State of New
Hampshire (hereinafter called the Lessor), and NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE. a division
of said Public Service Company of New Hampshire acting on behalf of and as an
agent for ~ Public Service Tompany of New Hampshire, the United Illuminating
Company, EUA Power Company, Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric company.
New England Power Company, the Connecticut Light and Power Company, Canal
Electric Company. Montaup Electric Company. New Hampshire Electric cooperative.
Inc.. Vermont Electric Generation and Transmission Cooperat'.n. Inc.. Taunton
Municipal Lighting Plant commission and Hudson Light and Power Department.
(hereinafter called the Lessee),

|

WITNESSETH
That in consideration of the mutual agreements herein contained. it is

hereby agreed as follows:

1. That the Lessor does hereby demise and lease unto the Lessee, and the
Lessee does hereby take and lease from the Lessor,

A certain tract of land with the building thereon situated on the northerly ,
side of new Route 107 at its intersection with Weare Road in Seabrook, in the-
County of , Rockingham, in the State of New Hampshire, and bounded and described '

- as follows:

Beginning at a concrete bound marking the souti. easterly corner of the
herein described trace at a point where the northerly line of the new
Route 107 intersects the westarly line of old Koute 107, also known as
Vaare Ecad; thence, North 78 degrees 00'10" West 496.90 feet to a
concrete bound; thence, North 68 degrees 11'40" Vest 167.33 feet to a
point at land now or fo'serly of F;nt, ths last two coursas being along

!the northerly line of Nes Rou w 107; thenta, North 90 depees 2L'15"
}East 40.02 fact to an iron pin: them:e , Notch 84 degrees OE'10" Wer t

50.74 feq to a stone wsil at lead of said Hunt; than,:c. Noith I de gIce
14'10' cast by said stone wall along Jr.nd of sa;d Hun; M.5B feet to a
cerner of the wall :at land now or foretrly of Vaare: thence, N9rth 87
degrees 46~'10' East along said stens wall and land of nid Veara 668.7D
feet to a stone wall marking the westerly line of siid Weu. e Road; ;

the nce , along amid stone wsil and the westerly lino M r+are Road Sove.
f1 degree 18'10" tast '80.13 fMt to the point of bginning. -

The lansed he:tises cr6
UEW"%,4]p[Jpseh aybjg~er-gn, t',.e. ras ew:t rightr. dekribed in- Ibmpor and Public ' feNfee loTr%rDf$ethp

% err,eubarn r.r*183# and recorded in r%. Rockinghan County
Registry of De t-4s , Book 2462, Page 168, to which deed refoence is made for a
description of the land subject to the easement and a description of the

|rights.

|
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Leased Premises unto the Lessee upen the terms and
conditions herein contained fer the term of five years commencing on the 1st!'
day of January, 1987, and expiring on the last day of December, 1991,~at a
monthly rental of $7,500 payable monthly in advance. The amount of the rentshall be reviewed every two years and adjusted on January 1st every two yearsto reflect the percentage change in_ the Consumer Price Index from that ineffect on January 1, 1987 to that in effect upon January 1st of each reviewyear.

2. The Lessee hereby agress with the Lessor as follows:

a. That the Lessee agrees to pay the rent reserved on or before tha
first day of each month during the term of this Lease and in the
manner aforesaid.

b. That the Lessee *will not make or suffer any waste or damage to orgon the b ased Premises; that it will not commit any nuisance in ot)
on the ,Laased Premises; that, it will.notcarryonanytradeo@
occupation upon the leased Premises or make any use thereof which/shall beunlawfulorcontrarytoitsuseoftheLeasedPremisesfor[offices, storage, and as

Emergency Plan; and that,it will ccaply with all lawastagingaresfortheSeabrookStatiogRadiological
. ordinances, rules, and regulations affecting the Laased Premises.,p .

c. That, except as provided in the next sentence, the Lessee vill not
assign this lease in whole or in part or sublet the Leased Prnises
or any part thereof without the written consent of the Lessor.,
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Each Seabrook
Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection with a comptrable
assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership Agreement, to
assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part, co any othar
entity which is or becomes a participant unser the Joint OwnershipAgraev.ent.

d. That the Lessee will indemnify the Lessor and hcid it haradest, from I
and against any and c11 loss, cost, damage, liability or expense,
ircluding attorney's fees, by reason of bodily injury, laciuding
Aath, and property damage auffered by any person, includirg f

Leeser, its employees sn:1 others, caused by or cricing out of the
fLessee's use and cecupeacy of the 1 ase6 Tremise s c1 the Lessee's

performance hereunder: and taat all property of an kind of the
lasses 'on the Leased Premises shall be at the sole tiek ef theLessee.

|

.
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e. That the Lessee will provide and main * '' ... furtherance of its
above obligations, the foli "._,,".. .ance:

1. Ccaprehensive general liability insurance with limits of not
less than $1,000,000 for injury or death to any one person, not
less than $2,000,000 for injuries or deaths from any one
#:cident and not less than $1,000,000 for property damage,
naming the Lessor as an additional insured, and

2. Worker's Compensation Insurance as required by applicable law.
I The Lessee shall annually upon request evidence to the Lessor in form

satisfactory to the Lessor that it is complying with the foregoing requirements
with respect to insurance by causing its insurance broker to issue certificates
of insurance, and shall upon request of the Lessor from time to time furnish
copies of the policies to the Lessor or its attorneys,

f. That upon expiration or earlier termination of this lease, the
Lessee vill remove its goods and effects and those of all persons
claiming under it and peaceably yield up the Leased Premises to the
Lessor.

* g. That Lassee shall hold Lessor harmless from any liability for labor
or material supplicd for work done by Lessee: that Lessee shall
keep the Leased Promises free and clear of all mechanics liens or
liens of any kind for work done by Lassee. In no event shall
lasses be required to hold 14ssor harmless for work Lessor performs
or causes to have performed under the provisions rf thir,
sub article,

h. That Lessee accepts the Leased Premises "AS IS".

1. The purpose and intent of the parties is that the rent n ysble
under this Jes.se shall be not to the lessor and therefore citat the
h.ss,ee Jtall pay all gnQg,te,jpey,,_;pyt,_pf,yenigisa.,go,,w/
rem go mL f f ra -- sad extended gryerage..inantancasLLab11Lg,
itywreggu,,,J}eod.inswgpch ppAAILgoat. of.raptsirs .asr) mAtenance [/

cost o
'

i.ylugg,yir:)ogl4 =4 taliyAg&Ws 4a(upa i and reple:ement and
repair of heatieg, pikatnf r.nd other systsms

3. h 14 eat hereby Agr&9F, vith the L435Ge at follo m

a. That it will deliver to the Lessee the possessien of and access to
and egress from the Leased Premises, and that the Lersee paying the
rent as herein provided, and performing the covenants and
agreements herein contained to be performed and kept by the Lessee,
shall peaceably hold and enjoy the Leasec r,remises.

_ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
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4 The Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows:

a. The Lessee is hereby granted an option to extend the lease for afurther term of up to five years commencing immediately Jc11 ewingthe end of the initial term, provided there has been no uncorrected
material default hereunder, upon the same terms and conditions as
are herein contained (except this paragraph 4 a.); provided.
however. . that the base rent or fixed rent shall be renegotiated.
Said option is to be exercised by the Lassee giving written notice
to the Lessor at least twelve months prior to the end of the
initial term. It is further agreed that in order for the option tobe- exercised, the Lassee and the Lessor.must agree in writing at
least six months prior to the end of the initial term on the rent

be paid by the Lessee during such extension. Both parties agreeto

to negotiate in good faith,

b. Failure by .the Lessor to insist upon strict performance of any oftho' terms or conditions herein shall not be construed as a waiverof any rights and shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent
breach or default in the terms and conditions herein cor Sined,

c. This lease may only be amended by a writing signed by a duly
.

authorized representative of each party.
d. If the Lassee shall fail to pay rent when due, or fail to observe

any term or condition of this lease and such failure shall continue
for 30 days after written notice from Lassor, the Lessor may inaddition to other remedias it
written notice to Lassee. may have, terminate this lease by

e. The Lassee represents that it has delegated complete responsibilityfor management of this Lease and of the Seabrook Project to NewHampshirs Yankee Division if Public Service Company of NewHampshire, as Lassee's Raprescutativa and agent until suth time as
ths Lasser receives vritten nette6 that raguistcty ap;roval of a
transfer to a new entity has been obtained and thereafter the
Lessee's Ltpresentative and agent shall be New Raupshire Yankee
Elactric Ccrpor4 tion. Lasser agrees to deal or.ly with the Lassee'skepresentativs, except as
to billing and pnyucces hereundar.may otherwise be specified with respect

f. The Lasser and the 14ssee hereby covenant and agree that if the
Laassa' Premises or the building contAining the Leased Pr0nises
shall, from fira er other tasualty wf;h:ve fanie or negligence or,the part cf the Le.ases baceae untenantable in whole or in port,
either party may at its option on written notice to the other
termintre this lease as of the date on which such notice isreceived.

,

!
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5. Any notice sent or required to be sent hereunder shall be deemed duly
served if delivered, or mailed by registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid, addressed as ft'llows:

a. To Lessor:
'

Public 5ervice Company of New Hampshire
7.0. Box 330
Manchester.'NH 03105
Att6ntion: Real Estate Manager

b. To Lessee:

New Hampshire Yankee
P.O. Box.700
Seabrook, NH 03874

Attention: Manager Purchasing, Contracts & Insurance

6. Any notice or other communication given or furnished, or any ection
taken, by the Lassee's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed to be notice

.

51ven or communication furnished or action taken by the Lessee.

7. All covenants, agreements, promises, undertakings and obligations
herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon tha respective agents,
employees, contractors, successors and assigns of the parties.

i

| <

|
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IN 'JITNESS WHEREOF, -the parties have hereunto set their hands and sealseach by
its duly authorized representatives as of the day andwritten. year first above

In the presence of:
PROPERTIES INC.

.

9
/ a e. /?4 f ~<..k

'

By r- / .- hf
Vice!rIsidentch') C. Duffect, P,

/
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY.OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
THE UNITED ILLUMINATING COMPANY
EUA POWER COMPANY

MASSACHUSETTS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE
ELECTRIC COMPANY

NEW ENCIAND POWER COMPANY

THE CONNECTICUT LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
CANAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
MONTAUF ELECTRIC COMPANY

NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC.
-~

VE2MONT ELECTRIC GENERATION AND
TRANSMISSION COOPERATIVE, INC.

TAUNTON MUNICIPAL LIGHTING PIANT
COMMISSION

HUDSON LIGHT AND POWER DEPARTMENT

By NEW H WPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION

0F PUBLIC Sf2VICE COMPANY OF NEW ;

HAMPSHIRE, Agent

b b $M9% Byc4 ,) 4 g _r_
Coorge S /Thoman __

Viea fresident. Nuclear Proracefon

*
.

_- _ _--- ----------- - - - - - _ . . .
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Mensachusette E ocine Company
gg 1101 Tumpine Sveet |

**arth Anoover Massachwaetts 016454109
Tel (617) 6819511 64,44.4, ,, s, s

David C, Kennedy
v P, w a o wim uene,ar JUN 2 7 "4-n

June 23, 1988

trannW cts't
E8E8Wilv P40erstriels & Commwser RoetsNew Hampshire Yankee "r _M NSeabrook Station

PO Box 700 g% g
!

Seabrook, NH 03874 " D'b %%"
& Plas & Pine tsy Aesa Fee

Attention: Mr. Charles H. Hecksher idy Nest a ls Hy Prf serv 1

Air Aed. Asmus My Dea Es
Subject : Letter of Agreement

40FTames

G tbem 1 C' H~ ** " "#"
l

This letter confirms the agreement between your company and Massachusetts
Electric for the refueling of transportatica equipment utilized in actual

. emergencies in connection with the Seabrook Plan for Massachusetts Communities
(SPMC).

We agree to supply, on an as available twenty four hour per day basis,
fuels necessary for SPMC transportation vehicles, either gas or diesel, or
both, as the case may be at our facilities located at 44 River Street, Beverly,
Massachusetts and 1101 Turnpike Street, North Andover, Massachusetts. You
agree that the price shall be the current prevailing price at the time of each
refueling, as determined by our fuel supplier for the particular location.

New Hampshire Yankee agrees to provide within thirty (30) days reimbur-
sement for all fuels received from Massachusetts Electric. A New Hampshire
Yankee representative will accompany each vehicle to be refueled and will
present proper identification.

If this letter represents your understanding of our agreement, kindly
sip in the space provided b ,lov and return one copy to Massachusetts Electric.

Very truly yours.
e

i Seabrook Joint. Owners By and [
l Through Their Agent, New
| a enndy '

Hampshire Yankee Division of .

Vice President andPublic Service Company of
New Hampshire .anager

Accepted:

Company /* M MM " " * *
!

By I -,a.
-

j Date Fe+ # M#
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Massachusetts Ewctnc Comos yh 25 Research onveMossochusetts Electric we.......,.... cn.....e w
Tei.: sin se6 soit i

May 1, 1988

i

i

New Hampshire Yankee Division
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
P.O. Box 300-
Seabrook, New Hampshire 05874

Re: -License Agreement - New Hampshire Yankee
and Massachusetts Electric Company, i
Water Street, Newburvoort, Massachusetts |

Gentlemen:-*

New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service !

Company of New Hampshire ("NHY") it hereby granted a License to

utilize, in common with Massachusetts Electric Company ("MEC"),
designated 1. race and service facilities for equipment and j

personnel at MEC's facility located at 47 Water Street,

Newburyport, Massachusetts (said~ facility location being shown

on a drawing attacted hereto and marked "Attechment 1" and I

hereaf ter referred to as "ths premises") to the following
!

tatent: |

|

|

a. A secured parking area for three (3) trucks,

b. Three weatherproof' electrical outlets suitable for
|
-

battery chargers and block heaters, and
|

. ... s.,,,,. o.c,,.c s,..e. com.,, g
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c. Use of facilities within the building on the

Premises, including office, ready room and restrooms,
for NNY truck driver personnel.

This License is granted upon the following terms and
conditions:

1. This License shall be for a term of five (5)
years, commencing on May_1, 1988 and terminating on

April 30, 1993, unless renewed or extended in writing
by MEC.

2. As consideration for the right of use granted in

this License, NNY agrees to pay to MEC, upon

presentation of invoice, a net annual fee of Five
,

Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Dollars ($5,550.00)

payable in advance in twelve equal monthly

installments on the first day of each month during the
term hereof, commencing with May 1, 1988.

3. NHY shall utilire, fot the purposes set forth in

the first paragraph hereof, those licensed portions of

the premises that are designated from time to time by

MIC, provided, however, that such licensed portions

shall at all times be sufficient for said purposes and
that reasonable notice is given of any change in the

;

portions so designated.

4. NNY agrees that in the exercise of this License

it will use its best efforts to minimize any
4

interference by its activities with the activities of

MIC. I

c8d-2-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - - _ - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _
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5. NHY agrees to pay, and to protect, defend,

indent; *fy and save harmless MEC from and against, any

and all liabilities, damages, costs, expenses

(including any and all attorneys' fees and expenses of
MEC), causes of action, suits, claims, demands or

judgments of any nature whatsoever arising from the

exercise of this License and (i) any work, act or

omission to act done in, on or about the premises or

any part thereof, by or on behalf of NEY or any person
claiming under NHY, or the employees, agents,

contractors, licensees, invitees or visitors of NHY or

, any such person, (ii) injury to, or the death of,

persons or damage to property on the Premises or upon

adjoining property or in any way growing out of or

connected with the use, non-use, condition,

possession, operation, maintenance, management or

occupation of the premises (including environmental

damages) by NEY or any person claiming under NHY, or

the employees, agents, contractors, licensee.s,

invitees or visitors of NEY or any such person, or
resulting from the condition of the premises; or (iii)
violation of any agreement or condition of this

License or of any applicable federal, state or local

statutes, laws, regulations or other requirements

affecting the premises or the ownership, occupancy or

use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall not

include injury or damage caused by the sole negligence

7/7
' -3-
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of MEC or its employees. The provisions of this

paragraph 5 shall survive the expiration or earlier

termination.of this License.
6. Notwithstanding anything herein contained to the

contrary, both parties to this License reserve the

right to terminate said License at any time by giving
a written notice of termination at least sixty (60)
days before the effective date of said termination.
7. This License shall be governed by the laws of the

f

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

8. NHY represents to MEC and MEC acknowledges that

in executing this License NNY is acting on behalf of,

and as the fully authorized agent for the twelve Joint

Owners of the Seabrook Project, each of which is

severally, and not jointly or jointly and severally,
liable for its Ownership Share of the obligations
hereunder (as defined in the Agreement for Joint

Ownership, Construction and Operation of the New
|
IMampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended

("Seabrook Joint Ownership Agreement")) and each of

which reserves che right to transfer such obligation,
in whole or in part, to the successor in interest with

respect to such Ownership Share pursuant to the
;
1Seabrook Joint Ownership Agreement.
!
I

NHY and MEC further acknowledge that New

Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will in the

future succeed NHY as agent of the Joint Owners under

58/
-4-

_ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _____ )
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the Joint Ownership Agreement and at that time will

automatically be substituted for NHY under this
'

License without any written notice to MEC.

This License goes forward to you in duplicate

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original.

If it meets with your approval, please signify your acceptance
of.the terms and conditions by having a duly authorized

corporate officer sign each counterpart'in the space provided

below and return one counterpart to the undersigned, whereupon
this License shall become binding between us.

..

Very truly yours,

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

By A =>

Vice Presidene f /

ACCEPTED:

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY Oy NEW HAMPSHIRE

By #
c,.rc~-
Vice President - Nuclear Production

Date: M 't MM
/

5- N-
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September 27, 1988
PutWe Service of New HampeNro

<

l' NIw Hampshire Yankee Division
.|

.

t

Town of Newington -NH-
Town Hall
Newington, NH 03801

Attention: Newington Selectmen

Gentlemen:

This letter confirms the intent of the Town of Newington that, in the event
of activation of the offsite Emergency Response Plan for Seabrook Station, it
will make available the Newington Town. Hall on Nimble Hill road, with the
exception of the Town Offices (Selectmen's office Treasure's Office and the

' Town Clerk's Office).

The Newington Town Hall will also be made available for the conduct of
,

drills of the Offsite Emergency Response Plan on a non-exclusive basis and upon
reasonable advance written notice. New Hampshire Yankee will pay for overtime I

costs of town personnel required to be at the facility during drills and
exercises, in addition to janitorial services after use of the facility.

New Hampshire Yankee will be permitted access to the Newington Town Hall
during business hours (7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) to perform maintenance on New
Hampshire Yankee' equipment. Access to the building during non business hours
requires permission from the Newington Selectmen who will notify the Newington
Police in order to admit New Hampshire Yankee personnel.

This intention vill remain in effect from October 1, 1988 to October 1,
1993. In the event of a sale or lease of the Newington Town Hall by the Town
of Newington, to others, the Town of Newington will provide ninety (90) days
prior written notice and will, if available, provide substitute emergency space
in the vicinity.

Very truly yours,

Agreed: SEAEROOK JOINT OWNERS, Acting Through
NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION of

Newington Selectmen PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Ev- M By: # w /-

ch #N
[9{

E_ - - - - - - - - - - - -- o
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MOERP 124

IPuliNHI
Wdb December 5, 1988

New H mpshire Yankee Division NHY-P-881061

Front Line Ambulance
102 Oxford Street
P.O. Box 807
Lawrence, MA 01842

Attention: Mr. Robert C. Shuman
President

Seabrook Station
Massachusetts OERP

Dear Mr. Shuman:

Enclosed for your records is one (1) fully executed copy of
Transportation Acreement, designated - Contract No. MOERP-124, dated
11/30/88. You are requested to reference the contract number
(MOERP-124) on any invoices or correspondence relating to this.

atJreement.

If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to
contact us.

Very truly yours,

R.W. Romer
Manager-Purchasing,
contracts & Insurance

RWR/rmo

Enclosure

MOERP-File QLI'
M.R. Lewiscc:

.i
,

p,0, Box 300. Seabrook, NH 03874 . Telephone (603) 474 9574
--- - _ - _ --
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'DUMEGtDLTICN AGM!BG!NT

g| CIMIRACf NO. remp-124
.

b N}dOdObfC1m,.This Agreement ands as of the day of
by ard ' between the Seabrook Joint owners, T=='* of aaveral utility ocupanies
'(as . acre par +4 m1=rly . described in Ikhibit A} by and throuqb their agent, New
Hampshire Yankma,' Division of Public Servios ocupany of New Hampshire, with its
principal place of business at Seabrook, New Hampshire (~%.f') and Front Line
Ambulance,:having its principal place of business at 102 Quford Strimmt, P.O. Bcat
807, taurence Mk 01842 (" Contractor"). . -

WrnelsEI!'IH:

SCDPE '!he Cuiyisiy hereby retains the contractor to furnish the required
manned vaMr-las as set forth in Schedule A Wiich is attached
hereto and forms a part hereof, for the capany's offsite
Emertraicy- Response Plan for the Seabrook lar laar Power Station.
To support said plan, the o mtractor agrees, prtsptly after
rr.rification cf a drill, esercise, or emergency, to make available
all requisiticzied vehicles an.1 personnel for the Campany's use,
and will myply fuel, keys, asetificates of registration, license
platas, tags, etc., so that the vehicles can be placed in use
pemytly. An vehicles supplied by the contractor win be in good
cparational omndition and safe and fit for use, and any drivers-

-

thereof . will be duly licensed as cuswarily rquired by the
contractor.

'
<

In ocnsideration of the contractor's agrarnant and consent as set |

!

forth above, the follcwing shall gcrvatn all work and service to be
.!furnished hermender: '

MANNED Pbr the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, maarcises and
VEHICLES * emergencies, the 0:spany will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at

the G.ysuiy's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. 'Iha
vehicles will zwturn at the acrclusion of their use to the
campany's dispatcts point. A remaipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be tilled out and ocupleted by the
campany and Co,L.ctor prior - to vehicle furnishing and upcn
vehicle return.

!

|'!he vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, aparational '

condition and will be *414=4 caly in a reasonable manner urder
the cire W A . The vehicles .will be zwturned in the same
condition, reascnable waar and tear exce Upon their return,shall be cfiscked and ir-+pted.'all vehicles =4 by ,_- Aatives of
both the company and cwk.cu, ncrr.ing deficiencies ard damages,
if any, t'l aim for deficiencies and/or riamary= will not be
considered beyond those noted at time of vehicle return. All
vehicles will be fueled and ocupletely checked prior to departure
and refueled and ccmpletely checked upon return.

im,

E_ _ _ _ _ -- .-
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~ '!he v=hir1= and drivers shall be utilized only in the same nenner l
and for the seen purposes as' is perfnmed in the cont: rector's
nnmal made of business.' contracter's drivers shall have reonived
Bnergency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle %.i.icm. '!his

. training shall be at the onopony's expense and at a mutually
agreed upcm tima and plaan. If the contracter's drivers or-

attendants cocypying the v=hielas sust have other W im1,
tamnicel, or =:=-i=1 ' skins, those skills will be described in
S&edule c attached hereto and moda a part of this Agreement. '1

VDIICIE '!he v=h4e1== shall be furnished for a minimum leana period of four
12MIDLTICH (4) hours.-

ANNUAL 'the G, .y shall pay the Contrec. tor annually for a five,(5) year j
REECNER period a retainer as est forth in Ar+=hla A to raiskan1mm the '|

: PRICE Centractor -for its a&ninistrative costs involved. in this
agressant. -

PRICE Pbr uma of all menned vehicles furnished hereunder the G,.ny
BhSIS shall pay the contractor the service rates as specified in

|Scharble B eid is atta&md hereto and forms a part hereof.

Pbr use of manned vehicles =*'=P-tima marvice ratas will be
based upcm the 1 work day, Monday through Friday. overtime
will consist of time werkad in eacmas of the namal workday or
time worked cm Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will bg

Athose ce--- ly obearved by the contractor. -

~
For Bnergency Preparedness Training, the G ,.uy shall pay the*

Oantractor the driver's bourly ratas, as set forth in Schedule B,
idhid includes the base hourly rata, all contractual beinfits and
statutory costs, pluk centracter's administrative cost.

.For ref'=1 %g of vehicles, the G,.uy shall pay the G.n .Csu.- |

for fuel, invoiced at oost or alternatively may supply fuel for
refualing idherever pass.ible.

'the servios . "As detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increams resulting from any negotiated agramments
reached with raMr Unions representing Ctritractor's employees, any
general rate increase to Centractor's empicyees, and any increase
in statutcry obligations. omntractor must give Gwf n==diatai

notice of all ct== ., in lahnr ratas. All increases are to be
supported and sutzt.antiated by hunantation and calculation, and
shall har= = affectiva en the data of such increase.

'Iha service rates during the normal work day shall emnanos when
-the , requested manned vehicles are available and ready for
servios. '!hese rates will tamhata at tian of vehicle return and
innadiata <+="6R , subject to the minis.um leams period. 7br
requests boycrid the nnmal work day or cm Saturdays, Sundays
and/or Holidays, the servios ratas will ocenenom at time of
request ard will taminata at tins of vehicle return and i=adiate
checkout.

1

-2-
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. 4
'!DNii OF.. 'huss of Payment shall be'in accordance with the followirg:
1%2 MENT

1). . 'Dut . %,y ' trhall' pay Centractor's arraal retainer prk:s pro
~

_

. rata payments in advenom on a quarterly basis, pewidad tha
contractor sutsmits invoices for the followirg quarter not-

earlier then the 1st day of the 3rd aanth of eacit quarter,-
Am&miling the'. type and the total N of vehielam being
d. sym41mble to the CW,' the symilahla vehicles tader
prior ommaitaant, the availahla vehicles 3 3 under prior
ommaitment, vehicle yard location, capacity, identif4=+im
and plata numbers, and the names and social sacarity rumhers

.of the availahla drivers. Invoices shall be paid cut a net
thirty (30) day basis after roomipt, zwiaw and acomptanos of
invoices.

~

2) 'th e . c ,if shall pay onntractor's vehicle and personnel
servios rates on a . net thirty (30) day. basis, pewided
invoices have been reonived Wtich substantiate all earvios
details, ivw-1 M i g , but not limited to, purpons, date, hours
of uns, vehicle location and identification rumber.

3) All invoices must be sutzaitted to: Acacunts Payable Dept.,
P.O.- Bcac .700, Seabrook, 151 03874. All invoices nust

. reference the Contract Number.

OCM G ICATION At time of Car: tract mascution, the ' contractor shall make available!
SYSTDi to the ocupany a continucus,. twenty four (24) hour +=1=rhme

servica ' for the purpose of -.4dng the contzecter in the event-

of an emergency. '!his servios shall consist of, but shall not be-

limited to, the tel< phone numbeas and pazeannel to contact at the
oxitracter's facility, and the numer and hans tm2ephone rumbers of
at least three (3) of the contractor's w.al who can +4
to notification at the tf. mas the contractor's facility any be
cloosd. In the evert of any cfiange in the cantacts or telephraie
tambucs, Centractor shall i w iataly notify the ompany's
Director of hp.cf L ,--4 - at Sembrook Station.

RESPCNSE 'Iha G y mf will advisa Contractor apptcKimately seventy-two (72)
NCrtITI- hours prior to requisition for training, drills arzyor exercises
CATION and on. M y fifteen (15) minutes for an actual emergency.

In the event of an actual emergency, the contractor will &amina
and assign for the Ctapany's innadiata use thoes vehicles
ocamitted to by contractor under this agreement. 'Iha contractor
shall not be penalized by retainer prios reduction in the event
the % 7y's requisition coincides with the time when all
vehicles are tader prior cannitment prwided the Centractor has
=*wnittad the required vehicle data as set forth in the Terms of
Payment pewisicrt.

-3-
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INtatEIT- During the period of the Ctapany's uns of the vehicles or
1 CATION- perscrmal cxr bot:h, the Ompany shall bd solely responsible, to the

exterc' not covered by contractors insurance, for all acts without
fault,. or: r=al ia=* acts or <=4==4rwe of Omitractor or its
pareczinal, and will defend,-indemity and hold omitzactor harmless.

frtai and against all loss, denega, bodily injury or death arising
'

out of or in any way connected with the contractces use without
fault, or negligent ' uma of the vehicles during an alert, .i .Ly
or state of emergency under the Offsite Emergency Respczine Plan
for Seabrook Station.. During the period of Ozymny's use of the
vehicles or paracsinsi or both, the campany shall be ' solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury ce death couend by
a nuclear incident.

'

INSURANCE 21e Contractor shall provide Public ti*ility - and Attranhile
Liability insurance ocworage in sucts amounts - as are mily
required to operate its business, and idticit are acomptable to the
Ompany. Addi+4 r=11y, 2 ntractor shall request its ireaxter to
name ths' Seabrook Joint owners, Yanhas Atcanic Electric cagany,
and Egdes, Inc. as additional insureds. : O mtractor shall
provida Mathmes Ozpensaticm insuranos with limits of liability in -
any state in whicts contractor may be required to pay acapensaticri
related to. performance hereunder. Omtractor shall sutznit to the
% .y evidence of the above insurance coveraga (amrtificate of
insuranos) and provida for .at least thirty (30) days written
notion of carmilation thersof. Pbr the purposes of this
agreement, Omntractor's insurance shall be censidered primary
insurarica.

.

*

The Ompany shall provida,. on a self-insured basis, insurance
owerage to the extent cartrector's irmo. u. does not provide
recovery of any Icusws incurred while contractcc's vehicles are
assigned for the ocupany's use, including omtractor's dadur.tible
enounts, if any, provided sm:h losses lurse net baan cavand by
intentional miscos or intentismily unlawful act. L e G w y's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall ba considered
excmas insuranca.

In addition, in the unlikely event of an actual energency, the
G ywiy hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of
the vehicles and pm- -1, insurance coverage in accordanon with
the requirements established in the Atcaic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

'!he % ,y and C & m Cu.u hereby waive any right of reocwery
against each other for loss or injury to pu wy.i.-t f that is
protected by insurance, to the extant that coverage is provided by

| suct, insuranc.. -

TERM 'D11s agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year period
tvunancing October 1,1988 ard terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
September 30, 1993. Any extensicr1 of the asforemanticzied period
shall be nutually agreed upon ard shall be expressed in a writing
duly signed by both parties.

-4-
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At cany time after one (1) year after the effective data of this
Ctutract, the Qupany reserves the riWit to 'terrinata this
contract sqxn not less than ninety (90) days prior witten notion
to the Q:mtractor specifying the termination data. Should the

, tamination data not coincide with a retainer payment period, the
payment shall then be apparticmed between the parties on a daily.

basis, sv ..M to the data of terminaticm.

ASSIGHENT "Jhe Ctatractor agrees that it shall not assign this cont::ect or
CENDUCf any pcetitm thereof to any perstm, j L- dp, . company cr

-m.ticm not ' satisfactory to the Qagony, and shall not anka
suds an assigruent until the prior - witten pamimmim of the
Qapany has. heen reonived. Any sucts assignment shall be void if
made without the Ctapany's prior written pam4==4m.

GOEREDG 'Ihis. agreement shall be gcNarned by the substantive laus of the
IAW- State of New Hespehire and all d4=r*== arising under this

contract shall be tried in the courts of the State of New
Hampshire cr the Federal District Ozzrts in New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS IGEREDF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day and
year first above written.

SEMEC0K JOINT OMERS
By and 23rcu$1'! hair Agent
New Hespehire Yankee Divisica of
Public Se*vica % ,f of New i

Hampshire
-

.

Bf: Af .6.
_w ,

F1cet Line Anh21ance
102 Oxford Street
P4 0. Bcr,: 607

lak= = ." 01842

By: .

-

Title: //

.,
.

Mr
___ _ _ _ - - _- - >
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Contract No. MOERP-124
. . ,

- Contractor Front Line Ambulance ~I

1

SCHEDULE A '

: ANNUAL RETAINER FEES

TOTAL
. MANNED VEHTCLES CAPACITY ESTIMATE

'

:For providing Buses 9 $ / year / bus N/A

For providing- vans 9 S' / year / van- N/A

*For providing /b Anhulance 9 $750.00/ year / Ambulance -N/A

' *For providing Amb61ettes . 6 $600. 00/ year /Anbulette N/A.

.For providing !5 see1cboir:,$10n.00/ year /2,,n _ Nei .i

-

>

cThe cbove is in . addition to contractor's annual retainer fee of $'2000.00

.

*l

()

- _ _ _ - - - - -
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h' Contractor No. MOERP4124
i, .

Contractor' Front'Line' Ambulance*

|-

SCHEDULE B

SERVICE RATES
(To be used when'' Contractor has no published rate schedule)

A. ' VEHICLES

jy. CC.
Per. hour. Per Vehicle (Ambulance).

:

{:c 'a~

1
-

'B.' PERSONNEL

/5, g .,

_eHour Straight Time !Drivers 0 S
_

Drivers e S 2B. "" / Hour overtime (including time worked on Saturday. J

Sunday or Holiday)
.

'

.;_

i
1

i

|

'

.i
.

.

->
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Contract No. MOERP-124
:.

Contractor-Front Line Ambulance

SCHEDULE C

REOUIRED DRIVER SKIL.LS LIST
(If none, so state for each' category below)

. A. ; MEDICAL

Documented training in the care and handling of contamination,
injured individuals.

1

*
;.:

.

'.

'B. TECFNICA L

Mone

.

I

!

''
C. SPECIAL -

NONE

-___ .-__ - _ _ _ _ - - - - - - -_ _ -__ - - - _ - - _- _ - - - - - - --



EXHIBI[A

OWNER AND CWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being enItered into by the several utility
ce=panies-(collectively the " owner") which arefparticipants under
the Agree =ent for Jcint Ownership, Construction and Operatien of
New Ha=pshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as a= ended.(the

" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility cc=pany with respect to this -
Agreement shall be'several, in the same proportion as'its
cwnership. share (specified below)r and shall be neither joint ~ ner
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershie Share
1

Public' Service Cc=pany of NH 35.56942%-
17.50000%The United Illuminating Co. .

12.13240% ;
*

EUA Powar Corp.
Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%

.NE Power Co. 9.95766%
Thu Connecticut Light & PcVer Co. 4.05985%
HCar.=1 Electric ' Co.- 3.52317%*

Mentaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Cc-Operative, Inc. 2.17391% .

Vchr.pnt Electric Generation 4 Transmission
I
f

Co-Operativo, Inc. C.41259%
Taunten Municipal Light 3ng Plant 0.10034% - l.

Hudsen Light & Power Dept. - 0.07737%
|.

100.00000% i

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a c== parable assign =ent of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole er in part,
to any other entity which is or beccmes a participant under the
Joint Cwnership Agreement. Any changes ~in participants or
prepertiens caused by said assign =ents shall autc=atically be
dee=ed incorporated into this Agreement.

The cuner hereby represents that it has delegated c==plete
responsibility for manage =ent of this Agree =ent and of the
Seabr ck Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service cf New Ha=pshire, as owner's Representative and agent. |

Until'it receives written notice to the centrary, the centractinc |

iparty shall be entitled to deal only 'with the owner's
Representative, except as =ay otherwise be specified with respect !

to billing and pay =ents hereunder. Any notice or other !
|ce==unicatien given er furnished, or any action taken, by the
iCwner's Representative, =aking reference to this Agreement and

given, furnished er taken in ace:rdance herewith, shall be deemed i

to be notice given er c===unication furnished or action taken by '

the Cuner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties i

acknowledge that New Ha=pshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
Ibec =e the Cwner's Representative in the future and acree that n:

written netice to the contracting party is required when this
Cecurs.

I

(o ;
_ - - - -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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MOERP 125
-

_

FuMHI
W SoMce of New 6 November 30, 1988
N;w H:mphire Yankee Division

College of the Holy Cross
Worcester, MA 01610-2395-

Attention: Mr. William R. Durgin

Subject: Host Facility

G;ntlemen:

This letter Agreement sets forth our understanding with respect
to'use by the undersigned, New Halapshire Yankee Division of Public

S0rvice Company of New Hampshire ("NHY"), as agent for the several

Joint Owners of the Seabrook Nuclear Preject, of premises at.

Worcetter, Massachusetts (the " Premises"), which are currently owned
by College of the Holy Cross (" Owner"). In consideration of the

mutual covenants herein contained and the rental payments hereinafter
provided for, Owner and NHY agree as follows:

1. Owner represents to NHY that it is the owner of the Premises,

and that the Owner has the right to use the Premises and to permit NHY

to occupy portions thereof from time to time during the term hereof
as provided below.

2. NHY represents to Owner that in executing this Agreement NHY

dulh authorizedin acting on behalf of and as the agent for the

caveral Joint Owners of the Seabrook Project, namely the participants

under the Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation

of New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the

" Joint Ownership Agreement"), and that NHY has been duly delegated

[Od
-

,n. _..... ..-..a ,,,..... ,
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complete responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the

SOnbrook Project, including implementation of the provisions of the

Sorbrook Plan for Massachusetts Communities (the "SMPC") relatirg to

tha six Massachusetts municipalities. located within the 10-mile ' plume

Gxposure pathway Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ) for Seabrook Station_

and the Joint owners' responsibilities under any other emergency
ra2ponse plans related to Seabrook Station.

The parties agree that.the rights, obligations and liabilities of

-sach Joint Owner with respect to this Agreement r, hall be several, in
[

tha same proportion as its ownership share (as specified in Attachment

A hereto), and shall be neither joint nor joint and several..

3. . Ovner hereby'atJrees that during the term of this agreerent:
(i)

, Whenever a drill (es hereinr4ftra defined) is conducted of
.

the SPMC, NHY (together wit,h its employees, contractors, outside

support personnel and responsible federal, state and local officials)

may have access to the facilities, but may not disrupt normal college
eparations unless an actual emergency is in progress.

(ii) Whenever any Emergency Classification Level has been

dsclared at the Seabrook Station pursuant to the SPMC or any other
cpplicable plan, license or regulation, NHY (together with its
employees, contractors, outside support personnel, responsible

,

. fedaral, state and local officials, and members of the general public

under the direction of any of the foregoing pursuant to the SPMC) may

occupy and use for the purposes hereinafter described those portions
of the Premises indicate on said Attachment B together with the use

in common with owner of the entrances and corridors providing access

i

_ - -
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thereto, such' occupancy and use to continue for the duration of all-

stages of such emergency and any. reasonable recovery period
thereafter. Such occupancy will be under the direction of College.
officials in conjunction with the American Red Cross.

For the purposes of this Agreement, the term " drill" means any
cmergency preparedness exercise of the SPMC for the purpose of
d monstrating the viability and effectiveness of said plan or.to
comply with requirements of ' the Nuclear Reg _latory Commission, the

Tederal Emergency. Muagement Agency or any state agency having
|

jurisdiction. 1

Tne purposes involved in use of that portien of the Premises
shown on Attachment B in connection. with any drill will include-

training sessions for NHY employees and support personnel, activating
-

and operating communications ,cquipment, establishing and manning mock

facilities for conducting the temporary care of evacuees, and

maintaining applicable records and otherwise assisting evacuees.
<

The purpose involved in use of that portion of the Premises shown

on Attachment B in connection with any actual emergency at Seabrook

Station will include the establishment and operation of a Host
-

Facility pursuant to the SPMC. Without limiting the scope of such
unos will include: use of those portions of the Premises for
processing approximately (11,000) eleven thousand school children, day

care children and staff and under the auspices of the American Red

Cross, temporary shelter of school children, day care children and

staff for approximately an (8) eight hour period and for maintaining
records and clerical support.

hOf
_ - - - -
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4.-|NNY agrees!that during any period of:use of those portions of the
Prsmises, . or any portion ' thereof, it will use its best efforts to

. protect the ' Premises and all . property, - equipment, fixtures, . and

L_
improvements of _ owner therein or thereon against any injury or damage

c-'tced by NHY or other persons entering the Premises pursuant to the

SPMC. . NHY ~and Owner each further agree' that, in the event of any use

by NHY of any portion of thra Premises pursuant to this agreement, each

:p3rty will use its best efforts to minimite any interference by its
,' cctivitiese with the activities by the other in, any part of that

portien ofs the Premisus'shown en Attachment B.

"
5. Owner.agress that, in anticipation of the fcregoing usa of

portions of the Premises, NHY may at its apense and undar the
. supervision of owner, install, or cause to be installed, any necessary I

*

.ta ophone ! and other communication equipment, auxiliary electricl

g nsration equipment and other specialized equipment required to
. implement the use of the- portions of Premises contemplated hereby and

by the SPMC, provided that such installation is approved in advance

by owner, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld, and is
parformed in a way to minimize its impact on the Premises or the use

of the Premises by Owner. NHY retains all rights of ownership in any
such equipment.

6. The term hereof shall commenc.e on November 30, 1988 and

continue thereafter for successive one-year terms; provided, however,

that either party, upon six months written notice to the other, and

payment of any termination charges, may terminate this agreement.

$dT
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7. As consideration for the right of use granted hereby, NHY

cgrees to pay the owner, upon presentation of invoice, (i) on January

1,1989, and each anniversary thereof during the term hereof, the sum

of $10,000.00 and (ii) promptly after each occupancy and use related

to any drill or emergency, a daily rental fee of $0.10 per square foot

par day for the space used during such occupancy and use, and the cost

of cleaning, decontaminating (if any), and restoring the portions of

tha Premises occupied and utilized to their condition immediately

prior to such occupancy and use. Whenever this Agreement terminates,

NHY shall,-at its expense, cause all improvements and equipment

installations made to the Premises by it or on its behalf to be

r: moved and, as a termination charge, shall pay to owner the cost of
*

repairing any damage caused by such removal.

8. .'During the term hereof, owner will keep, observe and perforn

all terms, covenants and agreements of any Indentures on the part of

owner to be kept, observed or performed and will take any and all

other action as may be reasonably necessary to keep such Indentures

in full force and effect and to prevent any default thereunder. Owner

chn11 not be responsible for any damage c : injury to, or loss of, any

vehicles, equipment, supplies or other property owned or controlled

by NHY and brought onto the Premises during the term hereof, except

when caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of owner or its

cmployees.

9. Owner agrees to give NHY at least ninety (90) days prior

written notice before it sells or transfers title to the Premises to

any third party.

O
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10. NNY: agrees to protect, defend, indemnify and save harmless

Lownar Tfrom and. against, any and all liabilities, damages, costs,.
.cxpanses'(including ~any and all attorneys' fees) ,, causes of action,

'cuits, claims, demands or judgments of any nature whatsoever that may |,

:orice or' grow out'of any injury to or death of persons or damage:to-

property (including environmental damage), however causes, arising out

of ~end attributable to the negligence or acts'or omissions of, or use .

~by_NHY, its employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitses or

viDitors of the Premises or any portion thereof at any time NHY shall

uno or occupy the Premises.- The foregoing indemnification shall not-

-include injury or damage caused by the negligence or willful
mieconduct of owner or its esmployees.

.

The provisions of this paragraph 10 shall survive the expiration.

'

or carlier termination of this Agreement.

11. NHY will, at its sola cost and expense, obtain and keep in
force' during the term of - this Agreement comprehensive general
licbility insurance with a combined single limit of not less than one

million dollars ($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person

or for any number of persons in one occurrence, and including property

damage liability, insuring NHY and Owner, including but not limited

to, coverage for contractual liability, broad form property damage
: liability and automobile liability insurance insuring NNY for vehicles

owned, non-owned, or hired by them, all with respect to the Premises

or arising out of NNY's maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises

; pursuant o,r this Agreement, such insurance will be primary to and

noncontributing with any insurance which may be carried by owner and

407
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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'will. contain a severability of interest provision that owner, although
n:med as an' additional insured, will nonetheless have the benefits of'

-ths policy apply _. (except for limits of liability) for owner as though-
o caparate policy had been issued to owner.- All such policies shall

nine owner as an additional insured and shall provide at least thirty
(30) days' prior written notice to owner of any cancellation of such

policies. NHY shall, prior to any use or' occupancy of the Premises,

under this Agreement, provide owner with certificates of insurance or

cther evidence satisfactory to owner of compliance by NNY with the
provisions of_this paragraph 11.

12. NHY shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local

inws,. regulations and other requirements affacting the Premises and
'

iths occupancy, operation and use thereof.

13. If either party shall fail to observe or perform any of its
covenants, agreements or obligations under this Agreement and if any

cuch default shall'not be cured within thirty (30) days after written
notice thereof has been delivered to the defaulting party's usual
place.of business, then this Agreement may be terminated by the non-
dofaulting party and thereafter be of no further force and effect.

14. Terms used herein which are defined in the SPMC are used with
the meaning there provided.

-15. Each Joint Owner reserves the right, in connection with a

comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or part, to any

other entity which is or becomes a party under the Joint ownership

Agreement. Any changes in participants or proportions caused by said

$$,

L - - -
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cesignments shall automatically be deemed incorporated into this

: Agreement.

The parties acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric

Corporation will . in the futura succeed NHY as agent of the Joint

Owners-under the Joint Ownership Agreement and at that time will

automatically be substituted for NHY under this Agreement without any -

'n:tice to owner.

16. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding of our agreement,

please execute this Agreement in the space provided below and return ,

cne copy to the undersigned, whereupon this shall become a binding
*

contract between us,

.

Very truly yours,

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE, as agent as aforesaid

By w6
George / . ThomasS

' Vice President-Nuclear Production

Agreed to this 3o day
of 4/d <> 1999,

"

College of the Holy Cross

A8 e a-- -

By' William R. W~

Vice President Busi Affairs
and Treasurer

O

_ __ - -_-_ -- - - -- ------ -- -- ---- _ - - - ---- -
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Attachment A-

Dwner Ownership Share

.Public Service Company of New
Hampshire- 35.56942%

The United Illuminating' Company- 17.50000.
~

EUA Power. Corporation
'

12.13240

Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale
,

Electric Company 11.59340

New England Power Company 9.95766-

.The Connecticut Light and Power Company 4.09585

Canal Electric Company 3.52317

Montaup Electric Company 2.89989

New Hampshire Electric Cooperative. Inc. 2.17391
;.

*

' Vermont Electric Generation and
,

Transmission Cooperative Inc. 0.41259
,. . .

Zaunton Municipal Lighting Plant 1.20034-

Hudson Light and Power Department 0.07737

100.000004
,

.

.i

!

|

|

-

df/47,
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|- ATTACHMENT B PAGE l-OF 2

ROOM /
TOTAL

BLDG * BUILDING NAME FLOOR SQ. FT. * SEATS. SEATS

:

37 Hart Recreation ' enter 1st

a) Basketball Court 6480 324 324=

5000 5000 I
-

b) Hockey Rink 1200 2200
,

-

c) Racquet Ball Crt(4) 3200 160 160 -|
=

BLDG. TOTAL 6524 ).

31 Field House 1st

a) Court Area 26,000 1300 1300 'I=

-1

2nd |

a) Open Balcony 250 250 i
-

'I
BLDG. TOTAL 1550 |

'

.

j
'

.

14 St. Joseph Chapel 1st 800 800 |
-

14 The Mary Chapel Basement '698 $98
-

BLDG. TOTAL 1498 j

|
:

35 Hogan Campus Center 1st

i

250 250 -Ia) Ball Room 5000 =

1800 90 90 ;=

220 220 |b) Cafeteria Area 4410 =

'

Basement
a) Pizza Parlour 4400 220 220 ;=

2340 117 137 j=

BLDG. TOTAL 897 |

1

l

4; //
------ --- _- - _ _ ---_----- _ - ---- _ _ _ _-____O
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~ ATTACHMENT B' PAGE 2.OF 2,

f-

p

i- ROON/ TOTAL-
BLDG 8 BUILDING NAME FLOOR SQ. FT. # SEATS SEATS,

26 Dinand Library-
B. z_

a). Study Roomn 20 '20-

b)'E. Wing Lounge' 80 80-

1st '

a)' Main Floor 122 122-

b) Mezzanine.(E) '160- 160
'-

c) Mezzanine.(W) 160 160-

f

2nd
a) Debating Room 68 64-

BLDG. TOTAL 610 ,.

|
t,

. i

.

ERAND TOTALS
!

37- Hart Recreation Center 6524-

31' : Field House 1550
'

14 St. Josephs' Chapel 1498- |
1

35 Hogan Campus Center' 897 |

i
!26 Dinand Library 610

|-

GRAND TOTAL 11.079 ;

|
.i

|

1

i

s

4 /.1.
- - - - _ - _ - _ --
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Rental Arreement

1. PARTIESt PREMISESi USE: Capolupo & Gundal, Inc. , dba Henry's Resort Motel,

its successors and assigns ("IANDLORD"), does hereby rent to the Seabrook

Joint Owners, comprised of several utility companies (as more particularly

described in Exhibit A attached hereto) by and through their agent, New.

Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service company of New Hampshire

("TDIANT") a designated motel room, (the " Premises") together with the use

of certain land areas, the entrances and the parking lot adjacent thereto,

and TENANT shall use the Premises for any lawful use. In the event that

the designated motel room becomes unavailable, LANDLORD and TENANT shall

mutually agree upon an siternate designated motel room. -

2. IEBg: The term of this lease shall be for - eighty-seven (27) days

commencing on May 1,1989 and ending on July 26, 1989 (the " Term").

,
3. EEEI: TENANT shall pay to LANDLORD rent in the amount of $3469.00 as

consideration for use of space granted herein, for the period commencing

on May 1 and ending on July 26, payable in advance.

4. UTILITIES: IMPROVEMENTS! REPAIRE: 1ANDIDRD shall insure the supply of and

pay for utility service including heat, water and electricity, LANDLORD

shall insure the supply of snow plow service in the event of significant
isnowfall. TENANT shall make no structural alterations to the Premises ,I|

without consent of IANDLORD which shall not be unreasonably withheld or

delayed. TENANT shall keep the Premises in as good condition as they are !

at the commencement of the Term, reasonable wear and tear and damage by

fire or other casualty only excepted.
!.5. INDE.NIEICATION: TENANT agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemnify

w

and save harmless IANDLORD from and against, any and all liabilities,

damages. costs, expenses (including any and all attorneys' fees and

expenses of LANDLORD) causes of action, suits, claims, demands or

judgements of any nature whatsoever arising from the exercise of this

6/.3
- - - - - - - - -
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Agreement and (i) any work, act or omission to act done in, on or about

the Premises or any part thereof, by or on behalf of TENANT or any person-

claiming under TENANT, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person,- (ii) injury to, or the

death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or upon adjoining

property or in any way growing out of or connected with the use, non use,

condition, possession, operation, maintenance, management or occupation

of the Premises (including environmental damages) by TENANT or any person

claiming under TENANT, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person, or resulting from the

condition of the Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition

of this Agreement or of any applicable federal, state or local statutes,

laws, regulations or other requirements affecting the Premises or the

ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall

not include injury or damage caused by the sole negligence of LANDIARD or.

its employees. The provisions of the paragraph shall survive the
expiration or earlier termination of this Lease.

6. INSIMANCE: TENANT will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and keep in
i

force during the term of this Agreement comprehensive' general liability

insurance with a combined single limit of not less chan One Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for any number

of persons in one occurrence, and including property damage liability,

insuring TENANT and 1ANDIDRD, including but not limited to coverage for

contractual liability, broad form property damage liability, and automobile

liability insurance insuring TENANT for vehicles owned, non-owned or hired

by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising out of TENANT's

maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this Agreement.

Such insurance will insure the indemnity agreement set forth in paragraph
5.

2

Oy
- - - -
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Such insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any insurance

which may be carried by IANDLORD and will contain a severability of

interest provision that LANDLORD, although named as an additional insured,

will nonetheless have the benefits of the policy apply (except for limits

of liability) for LANDLORD as though a separate policy had been issued to

LANDLORD.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all renewals of it shall be

insured by reputable insurance companies authorized to transact business

in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, All such policies shall name

IANDIDRD as an additional insured and shall provide at least thirty (30)

days prior written notice to LANDLORD of any cancellation of such policies.

TENANT will be responsible for promptly reporting to IANDLORD any material

changes or alterations in such policies. TENANT shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide LANDIDRD with

.

certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to LANDIDRD of

compliance by TENANT with the provisions of this paragraph 6.

7. COVENANT OF OUITE ENJOYMENT: LANDIDRD agrees that if TENANT pays the rent

provided for hereunder and perform all of its other obligations hereunder.

TENANT may peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the Premises for the Term.

8. TENANTS DETAULT: If TENANT does not pay its rent when due, and does not

cure such default within ten (10) days after notice thereof from LANDIDRD.

IANDLORD may terminate this Agreement.

9. NOTICES DISPUTES: LANDIDRD and TENANT each agree to give the other prompt

notification of any disputes with third parties that arise from use of
the Premises. Any notices hereunder shall be in writing and delivered by

hand or mailed, postage prepaid, by registered or certified mail, return
,

receipt request, to the addresses following the signatures to this lease.

TENANT agrees to provide for le6al, or other support, as it deems

reasonable, toward the prevention or discontinuance of any disruption to

-3-

4/5-
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the business of Henry's Resort Motel arising from the use of the premises

by TENANT.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this strument t
,

*

executed as a sealed instrument as to the 7 f3. y ofs C ,,,198 . ''

#

Capolupo & Cundal Inc.
dba Henry's Resort Motel

IL_bb$ 0 '1 % EBy: '
147 Elm'Ytreet ,/ /Salisbury, MA 01952

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS By and Through
Their Agent, New Hampshire Yankee
Division of Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

By: N /
G.S. Thomas
Vice President, Nuclear Production

i

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIPl
New Hampshire Yankee Division
P.O. Box 700
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Attention: Manager - Purchasing
Contracts & Insurance

i

!
1

"
& tt
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EXHIBIT A

QM JJ AND CWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being en'tered into by ths several utility
ce=panies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation cf {New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the |" Joint ownership _ Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities cf each such utility company with respect to this {
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below),. and shall be neither joint ner
joint-and-several.

Utility ownershis share
.

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%
The United-Illuminating Co. 17.50000%EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%

*

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Pcwer Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Mentaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Ilectric.Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Ver=cnt Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%- Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%

Iach such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a_ce= parable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agree =ent, to assign its inters'st hereunder, in whole or in part,
to ahy other entity which is or beccmas a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes ~in participants er
propertiens caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement und of the
seabrock Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the centrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice er other
ec=municatien given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be dee=ed
to be notice given or ce==unication furnished er action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge that New Ha=pshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
becc:a the Cwner's' Representative in the future and agree that no
written notii::e to the contracting party is required when thiscecurs. -

6/7
_ _ - - -- ---
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Rantal Arreament

1. PARTIES: PREMISEst USE: Capolupo & Gundal, Inc. , dba Henry's Resort Motel,

its 'sur cessors and assigns ("LANDIDRD"), does hereby rent to the Seabrook

Joint Owners, comprised of several utility companies (as more particularly

described in Exhibit A attached hereto) by and through their agent, New.

Hampshire Yankee Divition of Puolic Service company of New Hampshire

(" TENANT *) a designated motel room, (the " Premises") together with the use

of certain land areas, the entrances and the parking lot adjacent. thereto,

and TENANT shn11 use the Premises for any lawful use. In the event that

the designated motel room becomes unavailable, LANDLORD and TENANT shall

mutually agree upon an alternate designated motel room.

2. ID,ti: The term of this lease shall be for eighty nin (89) days commencing

on July 28, 1989 and ending on October 24, 1989 sche " Term").

, 3. MMI: TENANT shall pay to IANDIDRD rent in the amount of $2904.75 as

consideration for use of space granted herein, for the period commencing

on July 28 and ending on October 24, payable in advance.

4. UTTLITIES: IMPROVEMENTS: REPAIRS: 1ANDIDRD shall insure the supply' of and

pay for utility service including heat, water and electricity. LANDLORD

shall insure the supply of snow plow service in the event of significant
snowfall. TENANT shall make no structural alterations to the Premises

without consent of 1ANDLORD which shall not be unreasonably withheld or

delayed. TENANT shall keep the Premises in as good condition as they are

at the commencement of the Tern, reasonable wear and tear and damage by

fire or other casualty only excepted.

5. INDEMNIFICATION: TENANT agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemnify

and save harmless IANDLORD from and against, any and all liabilities ,

damages, costs, expenses (including any and all attorneys' fees and

expenses of LANDLORD) causes of action, suits, claims, demands or

judgements of any nature whatsoever arising from the exercise of this
.

(a ll
,
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Agreement and (i) any work, act or omission to act.done in, on or about

the Promises or any part theri.of, by or on behalf of TENANT or any person

claiming under TENANT, or the can oyees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the

. death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or upon adjoining

property or in any way growing out of or connected with the use, non-use,

cor 11 tion, possession, operation, maintenance, management or ' occupation

of the Premises (including environmental damages) by TENANT or any person

claiming under TENANT, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person, or resulting from the

condition of the Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition

of this Agreement er of any applicable federal, state or local statutes,

laws, regulations or other requirements affecting the Premises or the

ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall

, not include injury or damage caused by the sole negligence of LANDIDRD or

its employees. The provisions of the paragraph shall survive the

expiration or earlier termination of this lasse.

6. INSLTANCE: TENANT will, et its solo cost and expense, obtain and keep in

force- du? ing the ters of this Agreement comprehensive general liability

insurance with a cembined single limit of not less than One Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for any number

of persons in one occurrence, and including property damage liability,

insuring TENANT and IANDLORD, including but not limited to coverage for

contractual liability, broad form property damage liability, and automobile

liability insurance insuring TENANT for vehicles owned, non-owned or hired

by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising out of TENANT's j

imaintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this Agreement. '

Such insurance will insure the indemnity a5reement set forth in paragraph

5.

1

2

4IT ,
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Such insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any insurance

which may be carried by IANDLORD and will contain a severability of

interest provision that IANDIDRD, although named as an additional insured,

will nonetheless have the benefits of the policy apply (except for limits

of liability) for LANDIDRD as though a separate policy had been issued to

IANDLORD.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all renewals of it shall be

insured by reputable insurance companies nuthorized to transact business

in the Comanonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

1ANDLORD as an additional insured and shall provide at least thirty (30)

days prior written notice to IANDIDRD of any cancellation of such policies.

TENANT will be responsible for promptly reporting to IANDLORD any material

changes or alterations in such policies. TENANT shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the P:emises under this Agreement, provide 1ANDLORD with

. certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to IAhTIDRD of

compliance by TENANT with the provisions of this paragraph 6.
7.

fd2EENANT OF OUITE ENJOYMENT: IANDLORD agrees that if TENANT pays the rent

provided for hereunder and perform all of its other obligations hereunder.

TENANT may peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the Promises for the Term.
8. 1ENANTS DEFAULT: If TENANT does not pay its rent when due, and does not

cure such default within ten (10) days after notice thereof from IAND'.ORD,

LANDIDRD may terminate this Agreement.

9. NOTICES DISPUTES: 1ANDIDRD and TENANT each agree to give the other prompt

notification of any disputes with third parties that arise from use of
the Premises. Any notices hereunder shall be in writing and delivered by

hand or mailed, postage prepaid, by registered or certified mail, return
.

receipt request, to the addresses following the signatures to this lease.

TENANT agrees to provide for legal, or other support, as it deems

reasonable. toward the prevention or discontinuance of any disruption to

f?os-
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.

the business of Henry's Resort Motel arising from the use of the premises

by TENANT.

IN VITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this i pt to be
/

executed as a sealed instrument as to the b day of , d @ 88.

Capolupo & Gundal Inc.
dba Henry's Resort Motel

By:/ L v 1.u i t c .

147 Ela stfeet /
'

Salisbury, MA 01952,

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS By and Through
Their Agent, New Hampshire Yankee
Division of Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

By: W' I
G.S. Thomas
Vice President, Nuclear Production

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIPI
New Hampshire Yankee Division
P.O. Box 700
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

1

Attention: Manager - Purchasing
,

Contracts & Insurance '

l

i
i

1
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q.

EXHIBIT A '

|

CWER AND CwNER'S REPRESENTA"'TVE

This Agreement is being en'tered into by the several utilityec=panies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under~

the Agreement for Joint Cunership, Construction and operation cf jNew Ha:pshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the" Joint ownership Agreement") . The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownarship share (specified below),. and shall be neither joint nerjoint-and-several.

Utility ownershim share
Public Service company of NH 35.56942%The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%-

EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
-

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.593404NE Power Co. 9.95766%The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-Operative, Inc. 0.41259% i
.

. Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0.100344 !Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%
{
l

100.00000% !

(Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a ec= parable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownershipAgree =ent, to assign its interest hereunder in whole or in part,

{to ahy other entity which is or becomes a pa,rticipant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabreck Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
.Until it receives written notice to the centrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other
ec==unicatien given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed
to be notice given or co==unication furnished or action taken by
the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
becc=e the owner's Representative in the future and agree that ne
written notii:e to the contracting party is required when thisoccurs.

[M
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Rental Arreement

1. PARTIES: PREMISES! USE: Capolupo & Gundal, Inc. , dba Henry's Resort Motel,

its successors and assigns ("lANDIDRD"), does hereby rent to the Seabro#

Joint Owners, comprised of several utility companies (as more particularly

described in Exhibit A attached hereto) by and through their agent, New

Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire

(" TENANT") a designated motel room (the " Premises") together with the use

of certain land areas, the entrances and the parking lot adjacent thereto,

and TENANT shall use the Premises for any lawful use. In the event that

the designated motel room becomes unavailable, LANDLORD and TENANT shall

mutually agree upon an alternate designated motel room.

2. M: The term of this lease shall be for eighty-nine (89) days commencing

on October 26, 1989 and ending on January 22, 1990, (the " Term").

3. M:
.

TENANT shall pay to LANDIDRD rent in the amount of $1125.00 as

consideration for use of space granted herein, for the period commencing

on October 26 and ending on January 22, payable in advance.

4 UTILITIES: IMPROVEMENTS: REPAIRS: LANDLORD shall insure the supply of and

pay for utility service including heat, water and electricity. LANDLORD

shall insure the supply of snow plow service in the event of significant
snowfall. TENANT shall make no structural alterations to the Premises

without consent of LANDLORD which shall not be unreasonably withheld or

delayed. TENANT shall keep the Premises in as good condition as they are

at the commencement of the Term, reasonable wear and tear and damage by

fire or other casualty only excepted.

5. INDEMNIFICATION: TENANT agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemnify )

and save harmless LANDIDRD from and against, any and all liabilities ,

damages, costs, expenses (including any and all attorneys' fees and

expenses of IANDLORD) causes of action, suits, claims, demands or

judgt: ants of any nature whatsoever arising from the exercise of this

O3
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Agreement and (i) any work, act or omission to act done in, on or about

the Promises or any part thereof, by or on' behalf of TENANT or any person

claiming under TENANT, or the employees,.. agents, contractors, licensees,

' invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person, '(11) injury to, or the

death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or upon adjoining

property or'in any way growing out of or connected with the use, non use,

condition, possessions. operation, maintenance, management or oc upation

of the Premises (including environmental damages) by TENANT or any parson

claiming under TENANT, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person, or resulting from the .

condition of the Promises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition

of this Agreement or of any applicable federal, state or local statutes,

laws, regulations ' or other requirements affecting the Promises or the

ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall

not include injury or damage caused by the sole negligence of IANDIDRD or,

its onployees. The provisions of the paragraph shall survive the

expiration or earlier termination of this Lease.
6, INSURANCE: TENANT will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and keep in

force turing the term of this Agreement comprehensive general liability

insurance with a combined single limit of not less than One Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for any number

of persons in one occurrence, and including property damage liability, .!

insuring TENANT and 1ANDIDRD, including but not limited to coverage for

contractual liability, broad form property damage liability, and automobile !

liability insurance insuring TENANT for vehicles owned, non-owned or hired
iby them, all with respect to the Premises or arising out of TENANT's

maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this Agreement.

Such insurance will insure the indemnity agreement set forth in paragraph
!

5.

Of
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Such insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any insurance

which may be carried by 1ANDIDRD and will contain a severability of

interest provision that IANDIDRD, although named as an additional insured,

will nonetheless have the benefits of the policy apply (except for limits

of liability) for IANDIDRD as though a separate policy had been issued to

IANDLORD.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all renewals of it shall be

insured by reputable insurance companies authorized to transact business

in the Comunonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

1ANDIDRD as an additional insured and'shall provide at least thirty (30)

days prior written notice to IANDIDIiD of any cancellation of such policies.

TENANT will be responsible for promptly reporting to IANDIDRD any material

changes or alterations in such policies. TENANT shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Premises under this Agreement, provide IANDIDRD with

certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to IANDIDRD of,

compliance by TENANT with the provisions of this paragraph 6.

7. COVENANT OF OUITE ENJOYMENT: 1ANDIDRD agrees that if TENANT pays the rent

provided for hereunder and perform all of its other obligations hereunder.

TENANT may peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the Premises for the 'larm.

B. TENANTS DETAULT: If TENANT does not pay its rent when due, and does not

cure such default within ten (10) days after notice thereof from 1ANDIDRD,

IANDIDRD may terminate this Agreement.

9. NOTICES DISPUTES: 1ANDLORD and TENANT each agree to give the other prompt

notification of any disputes with third parties that arise from use of

the Premises. Any notices hereunder shall be in writing and delivered by

hand or mailed, postage prepaid, by registered or certified mail, return

receipt request,- to the addresses following the signatures to this lease.

TENANT agrees to provide for legal, or other support, as it as

reasonable, toward the prevention or discontinuance of any disruption to

-3 .-
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the business of Henry's Resort Motel arising from the use of the premises

by TENANT.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this i rument to be

executed as a sealed instrument as to the day of (D ,1988.

Capolupo & Gundal Inc.
dba Henry's Resort Motel

/ . ,

'

B[' b' /u # ~) D /.
147 Elm St? set '' // [['^Salisbury, MA 01952

.

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS By and Through
Their Agent, New Hampshire Yankee
Division of Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

By: (
C.S. Thomas
Vice President Nuclear Production

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire Yankee Division
P.O. Box 700
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Attention: Manager . Purchasing
Contracts & Insurance

4
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L EXHIBIT A
|

CwNER AND CWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being en'tered into by the several utility
.

ccmpanies (collectively the " owner") which are participants un:!ar|

the Agreement for Joint ownership, Construction and operation cf
New Ha=pshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement") . The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same propertion as its
ownership share (specified below),. and shall be neither joint ner
jcint-and-several.

Utility ownershin share
.

Public Service company of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%-

EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%*

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340% :|
NE Power Co. 9.95766h
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Montaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co -Operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vermont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative,'Inc. 0.41259%
Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%
Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%-

100.00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with j
a ecmparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part, i

to ahy other entity which is or becomes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agreement. Any changes *in participants or
proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabrock Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the contrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal only with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other i

ce=munication given or furnished, or any action taken, by the
3

owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and I

given,. furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be deemed j
to be notice given or com=unicatien furnished or action taken by '

the Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will
becc=e the owner's Representative in the future and agree that ne 1written notii::e to the contracting party is required when this
cecors. -

G7
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Rental Arreement

1. PARTIESt PREMISES; USE: Capolupo & Gundal, Inc. , dba Henry's Resort Motel,

its successors and assigns ("IANDIDRD*), does hereby rent to the Seabrook

Joint owners, comprised of several utility companies (as more particularly

described in_ Exhibit A attached hereto) by and.through their agent, New

Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire.

(" TENANT") a designated motel room, (the " Premises") together with the use
'

of certain land areas, the entrances and the parking lot adjacent thereto,

and TENANT shall use the Premises for any lawful use. In the event that

the designated motel room becomes Unavailable, LANDIDRD and TENANT shall

mutually agree upon an alternata designated motel room.

2. IERH: The term of this lease shall be for eighty-nine (89) days commencing

on January 26, 1990 and ending on April 24, 1990, (the " Term").

3. REEI: TENANT shall pay to LANDIDRD rent in the amount of $1125.00 as
,

consideration for use of space granted herein, for the period commencing

on January 26 and ending on April 24, payable in advance.

4 UTILITIES: IMPROVEMENTS: REPAIRS: IANDIDRD shall insure the supply of and

pay for utility service including heat, water and electricity. LANDLORD

shall insure the supply of snow plow service in the event of significant

snowfall. TENANT shall make no structural alterations to the Premises

without consent of LAI.DLORD which shall not be unreasonably withheld or

delayed. TENANT shall keep the Premises in as good condition as they are

at the commencement of the Term, reasonable wear and tear and damage by

fire or other casualty only excepted. {

5. INDEMNIFICATION: TENANT agrees to pay, and to protect, defend, indemnify
iand save harmless IANDLORD from and against, any and all liabilities,

damages, costs, expenses (including any and all attorneys' fees and

expenses of LANDLORD) causes of action, suits, claims, demands or

judgements of any nature whatsoever arising from the exercise of this

- --- - -
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Agreement and (i) any work, act or omission to act done in, on or about

the Premises or any part thereof, by or on behalf of TENANT or any person

claiming under TENANT, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person, (ii) injury to, or the

death of, persons or damage to property on the Premises or upon adjoining

property or in any way growing out of or connected with the use, non-use,

condition, possession, oper8cion, maintenance, management or occupation

of the Premises (including environmental damages) by TENANT or any person -

claiming under TENANT, or the employees, agents, contractors, licensees,

invitees or visitors of TENANT or any such person, or resulting from the

condition of the Premises; or (iii) violation of any agreement or condition

of this Agreement or of any applicable federal, state or local statutes,

laws, regulations or other requirements affecting the Promises or the

ownership, occupancy or use thereof. The foregoing indemnification shall

not include injury or damage caused by the solo negligence of IANDIDRD or..

its employees. The provisions of tt.s paragraph shall survive the

expiration or earlier termination of this Lease,
6, INSURANCE: TENANT will, at its sole cost and expense, obtain and keep in

force during the term of this Agreement comprehensive general liability

insurance with a combined single limit of not less than One Million Dollars

($1,000,000) for injury to or death of any one person or for any number

of persons in one occurrence, and including property damage liability,

insuring TENANT and 1ANDIDRD, including but not limited to coverage for

contractual liability, broad form property damage liability, and automobile

liability insurance insuring TENANT for vehicles owned, non-owned or hired

by them, all with respect to the Premises or arising out of TENANT's

maintenance, use or occupancy of the Premises pursuant to this Agreement.

Such insurance will insure the indemnity agreement set forth in paragraph
L 5.

2
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Such insurance will be primary to and noncontributing with any insurance
}

which may be carried by 1ANDLORD and will contain a severability of

interest provision that LANDLORD, although named as an additional insured,

. will nonetheless have the benefits of the policy apply (except for limits

of liability) for LANDIARD as though a separate policy had been issued to

LANDLORD.

All insurance required in this paragraph, and all renewals of it shall be

insured by reputable insurance companies authorized to transact business

in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. All such policies shall name

IANDIDRD as an additional insured and shall provide at least thirty (30)

days prior written notice to LANDLORD of any cancellation of such policies.

TENANT will be responsible for promptly reporting to IANDLORD any material

changes or alterations in such policies. TENANT shall, prior to any use

or occupancy of the Promises under this Agreement, provide IANDIDRD with

, certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to IANDLORD of

compliance by TENANT with the provisions of this paragraph 6.
7.

COVENANT OF OUITE EN30WFNT: 1ANDLORD agrees that if TENANT pays the rent

provided for hereunder and perform all of its other obligations hereunder,

TENANT may peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the Premises for the Term.

8. TENANTS DETAULT: If TENANT does not pay its rent when due, and does not

cure such default within ten (10) days after notice thereof from LANDLORD,

LANDIARD may terminate this Agreement.

9.
NOTICES DISPUTES: LANDLORD and TENANT each agree to give the other prompt

notification of any disputes with third parties that arise from use of
the Premises. Any notices hereunder shall be in writing and delivered by

hand or mailed, postage prepaid, by registered or certified mail, return

receipt request, to the addresses following the signatures to this lease.

TENANT a5rees to provide for legal, or other support, as it deems

reasonable, toward the prevention or discontinuance of any disruption to

3
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the business of Henry's Resort Motel arising from the use of the premises

by TENANT.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this N,trument to e,
,

executedasasealedinstrumentastotheb day of ' g 198 . ,L-1 t

Capolupo & Gundal Inc.
dba Henry's Resort Motel

r-

Q{/ / r
By :~ ~ / 4 ,- A r W

147 Elm h reali! J (
Salisbury, MA 01952

SEABROOK JOINI OWNERS By and Through
Their. Agent, New Hampshire Yankee
Division of Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

By: A
G.S. Thomas'
Vice President, Nuclear Production

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire Yankee Division
P.O. Box 700
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874

Attention: Manager . Purchasing
Contracts & Insurance

4
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EXHIBIT A

OwNTR AND OWNER'S REPRESENTAT"7E

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility
ec=panies (collectively the " owner") which are participants under
the Agreement for Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation cf
New Hampshire Nuclear Units, dated May 1, 1973, as amended (the
" Joint ownership Agreement"). The rights, obligations, and
liabilities of each such utility company with respect to this
Agreement shall be several, in the same proportion as its
ownership share (specified below),. and shall be neither joint ner
joint-and-several.

Utility Ownershie Share
.

Public Service Ccapany of NH 35.56942%
The United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%-

EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%*

Mass. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%
NE Power Co. 9.95766%
The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%
Mentaup Electric Co. 2.89989%
NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Ver=cnt Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%
Taunten Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%

- Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.077374

100.000004
i

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with
a ec= parable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership
Agreement, to assign its interest hereunder, in whole er in part,
to ahy other entity which is er becemes a participant under the
Joint ownership Agrsement. Any changes *in participants er
prcpertions caused by said assignments shall automatically be
dee=ed inecrporated into this Agreement.

The owner hereby represents that it has delegated ccmplete
responsibility for management of this Agreement and of the
Seabreck Project to New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public
Service of New Hampshire, as owner's Representative and agent.
Until it receives written notice to the centrary, the contracting
party shall be entitled to deal cnly with the owner's
Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect
to billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other

!

ce==unication given er furnished, or any action taken, by the
owner's Representative, making reference to this Agreement and
given, turnished or taken in acccrdance herewith, shall be dee=ed
to be notice given or ce==unicatien furnished or acticn taken by

,

the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties I
acknowledge that New Hampshire Yankes Electric Corporation will I

beceme the owner's Representative in the future and agree that ne I

written netice to the contracting party is required when this
cecurs.

|
-
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MOERP 130
-

PENHI
Putse Serv 6ce of New 6 February 13, 1969

890 mN w Hampshire Yankee Division -

H22pstead Garage
Stege Road - Route 121
H pstead. NH -03841

Attention: Mr. William David
.

Seabrook Station
Massachusetts OrRP

Dear Mr. David:

Enclosed for your records is one (1) fully executed copy of
Transportation Aareement, designated - Contract No. MOERP-130, dated2/7/89. You are requested to reference the contract number (MOERP-
130) on any invoices or correspondence relating to this agreement.

If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to
contact us.

Very truly yours,

U $
R.W. Romer
Manager-Purchasing,
contracts & Insurance

RWR/rmo

Enclosure

cc: M.R. Lewis w/att. 09- q ijMOERP-File

1
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TRANSPORTATION ACR N E-H

CONTRACT NO. MOERP-130

This Agreement made as of the day of Fo<seow=-v 1989, by,

and betreen the Seabrook Joint owners, comprised of several utility'bapanies (as more
particularly described in Exhibit A) by and through their agent, New Hampshire Yankee,
Division of Public Service company of New Hanpshire, with its principal place of
business at Seabrook, New Hampshire (" Company") and u--stand carare, having its
principal place of business at Stane Rcad. route 121. Ma= stand. NH 03841
(" Contractor *).

VITNESSETH:

SCOPE The Company hereby retains the Contractor "to furnish the required
manned vehicles as set forth in Schedule A which is attached hereto
and forms s part hereof, for the Company's Offsite Emergency
Response Plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station. To support
said plan, the Contractor agrees, promptly after notification of
a drill, exercise, or emergency, to make available all requisitioned
vehicles and personnel for the Company's use; and will supply fuel.
keys, certificates of registration, license plates, tags, etc. , so
that the vehicles can be placed in uss promptly. All vehicles
supplied by the Contractor will be in good operational concition

. and safe and fit for use, and any drivers thereof will be duly
licensed as customarily required by the contractor.

In consideration of the Contractor's agreement and consent as set
forth above, the following shall govern all work and service to be
futvished hereunder:

MANNED for the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises and
VEHICLES emergencies, the Company will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at

the Company's dispatch point at the time of the requisition. The
vehicles will return at the conclusion of their use to the
Company's dispatch point. A receipt and survey fcrm for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and completed by the
Company and Contractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upon vehicle
return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational condition
and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner under the
circumstances. The vehicles will be returned in the same conditien,
reasonable wear and tear excepted. Upon their return, all vehicles
shall be checked and inspected by representatives of both the
Company and Contractor, noting deficiencies and damages, if any.
Claims for deficiencies and/or damages will not be considered beyond
those noted at time of vehicle return. All vehicles will be fueled
and completely checked prior to departure and refueled and
completely checked upon return.

_ - - - - - _ - -
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The vehicles and drivers shall be utilized only in the same manner
and for the same purposes as is performed in the Contractor's normal
mode ' of business. Contractor's drivers shall have received
Emergency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. This
training shall be at the Company's expense and at's mutually agreed
upon tisa and place. If the Contractor's drivers or attendants
occupying the vehicles must have other medical, technical, or
special skills, those skills will be described in Schedule C '

attu hed hereto and made a part of this Agreensent.

VEHICLE The vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of four
LIM 8TATION (4) hours.

ANNUAL The Company shall pay the contractor annually for a five (5) year
RETAINER period a retainer as set forth in Echedule A to reimburse the
PRICE contractor for its edsministrative costs involved in this agreement.
PRICE For use of all manned vehicles furnished hereunder the Company
BASTS shall pay the Contractor the service races as specified in Schedule

5 which is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

For use of manned vehicles straight-time service rates will be based
upon the normal work day, Monday through Friday. Overtime will
consist of time worked in excess of the normal workday or time
worked on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be those
customarily observed by the Contractor.

.

For Emergency Preparedness Training, the Company shall pay the
Contractor the driver's hourly rates, as set forth in Schedule B.
which includes the base hourly rate, all contractual benefits and
statutory costs, plus Contractor's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles, the Company shall pay the Contractor for
fuel, invoiced at cost or alternatively may supply fuel . for
refueling wherever possible.

The service rates detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting from any negotiated agreements
reached with 14 hor Unions representing Contractor's employees, any
general rate increase to Contractor's employees, and any increase
in neatutory obligations. Contractor must give Company immediate
notice of all changes in labor rates. All increases are to be
supported and substantiated by documentation and calculation, and
shall become effective on the date of such increase.

The service rates during the normal work day shall commence when
the requested manned vehicles are available and ready for service.
These rates will terminate at time of vehicle return and immediate
checkout, subject to the minimum lease period. For requests beyond
the normal work day or on Saturdays Sunnays and/or Holidays, the
service rates will comence at time of request and vill 7erminate
at time of vehicle return and immediate checkout.

2
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IERMS OF Terms of Payment shall be in accordar with the folleving:
PAYMENT

4

1) The Company shall pay Contractor's annual retainer price pro
rata payments in advance on a quarterly basis, provided the
Contractor submits invoices for the follow!.ng quarter not
earlier than the 1st day of the 3rd month of each quarter,
detailing the type and the total number of vehicles being made
available to the Company, the available vehicles under prior
commitment, the available vehicles nEl under prior commitment,
vehicle yard location, capacity, identification and plate
numbers, and the names and social security numbers of the
available drivers. Invoices shall be paid on a net thirty
(30) day basis after receipt, review and acceptance of
invoices.

2) The company shall pay Contractor's vehicle and personnel
*

service rates ' on a not thirty (30) day basis , provided
invoices have been received which substantiate all service
details, including, but not limited to, purpose, date, hours
of use, vehicle location and identification number.

3) All invoices must be submiti +1 to: Account.s Payable Dept. ,
P.O. Box 700, Seabrook, Nh 03874 All invoices must
reference the Contract Number.

CO.%'NICATION At time of Contract execution, the Contractor shall make available
SYSTEM to the company a continuous, twenty four (24) hour telephone service

for the purpose of contactin5 the Contractor in the event of an
emergency. This service shall consist of, but shall not be limited
to, the telephone numbers and personnel to contact at the
Contractor's facility, and the names and home telephone numbers of
at least three (3) of the contractor's personnel who can respond
to notification at the times the Contractor's facility may be
clored. In the even: of any change in the contacts or telephone
numbers, Contractor shall immediately notify the Company's Director

,

I

of Emergency Preparedness at Ssabrook Station.

RESPONSE The Company vill advise Contractor approximately seventy-tvo (72)
EDTITI- hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or exercises
CAT!ON and approximately fifteen (15) minutes for an actual emergency.

In the event of an actual emergency, the Contractor will determine
and assign for the Company's immediate use those vehicles committed,

I to by Contractor under this agreement. The Contractor shall not
be penalized by retainer price reduction in the event the Company's
requisition coincides with *.he time when all vehicles are under
prior commitment provided the Contractor has submitted the required
vehicle data as set forth in the Terms of Payment provision.

|

| _. .
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INDEMNITI- During the period of the Company's use of the vehicles or
CATION personnel or both, the Company shall be solely responsible, to the

extent not covered by Contractors insurance, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or omissions of Contractor or its
personnel, and will defend, indemnify and hold Contractor harmless
from and against all 16cs, damage, bodily injury or death arising'

out of or in any way connected with the Contractors use without
fault, or negligent use of the vehicles during an alert, standby
or state of emergency under the Offsite Emergency Response Plan for
Seabrook Station. During the period of Company's uss of the
vehicles or ' personnel or both, the Company shall be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a nuclear incident.

INSURANCE The -Contractor shall provide Public Liability and Automobile
1.iability insurance coverage in such amounts as are normally

L required to operate its business, and which are acceptable to the
Company Additionally, Contracter shall request its insurer to name

.the Seabrook Joint Owners, Yankee Atomic Electric Company, and
Properties, Inc. as additional insuroda. Contractor shall provide .
Ucrkers Compensation insurance with limits of liability in any state
in which Contractor may be required to pay compensation related to
performance hereunder. Contractor shall submit to the Company
evidence of the above insurance coverage (certificate of insurance)
and provide for at least thirty (30) days written notice of
cancellation thereof. For the purposes of this agreement,

, contractor's insurance shall be considered primary insurance.

The Company shall provide, on a self insured basis, insurance
| coverage to the extent Contractor's insurance does not provide

recovery of any losses incurred while contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the Company's use, including Contractor's deductible
amounts, if any, provided such losses have not been caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. The Company's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insurance.

In addition, in the unlikely event of. an actual emergency, the
Company hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of
the vehicles and personnel, insurance coverage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

The Company and Contractor hereby waive any right of recovery
slainst each other for loss or injury to property that is protected
by insurance, to the extent that coverage is provided by such
insurance.

TERM This agreement shall remain in effect for the five (5) year period
commencing January 1,1989 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
December 31, 1993. Any extension of the aforementioned period
shall be mutually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing
duly signed by both parties.

m.
~.k.
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At any time after one (1) year after the effective date of this
Contract, the Company reserves the right to terminate this contract
upon not less than ninety (90) . days prior written notice to the
Contractor specifying the termination date. Should the termination
date not coincide with a retainer payment period, the payment shall
then be apportioned between the parties on a daily basis, pro-rata
to the date of termination.

ASSIGNMENT The Contractor agrees that it shall not assign this Contract or
CONTRACT. any portion thereof to any person, partnership, company or

corporation not satisfactory to the Company, and shall not make such
an assignment until the prior written permission of the company has
been received. Any such assignment shall be void if made without
the Company's prior written permission.

GOVERNING .This agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
INJ State of New Hampshire and all disputes arising under this contract

shall be tried in the courts of the State of New Hampshire or the
Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day and yearfirst above written.

SEABROOK /0 INT OWNERS
By and Throu5h Their Agent
New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of New.

Hampshire

By: 8
George S. Thor.as

Hampstead Garage

#

By: / [A e // 2- 7 27_.

*" William Dsvid '

Title: [4s um
s

-5-
_

1
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contract No. MOERP-130'

-Contractor Hannstead Garace

'\|

SCHEDULE A

ANNUAL RETAINER FFFC

*

TOTALMANNED VEMICTFC CAPACITY ESTIMATE

For providing N/A -Buses 9 $- / year / bus

For providing- N/A Vans O $ / year / van

Fcr providing i Flat Bed 0 $125.00/ year / 2 Vehicles

For providing N/A $$ / year /

For"providing N/A $$ / year /

,



, _ . . . _ _ - - . _

l

Contractor No. MOERP-130

Contractor Hannatand Carace

SCHEDULE B

SERVICE RATES
(To be used when contractor has no published rate schedule)

.A'. VEHICLES

Euses @ $ N/A / Hour

vans 6$ N/A / Hour

Flat Bed $ $ 75.00 Hour

0$ Hour
- 0$ Hour

B. PERSONNEL

Drivers 9 $ 15.00 / Hour Straight Time
Drivers e $ 22.50 / Hot tr Overtime (including time worked on Saturday

. Sunday or Holiday)

to
- _ _ - - - - - - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - - _ _ _ - - _ - -
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Contract No.- MOERP-130

Contractor Hannatead Garace

3.2T.DUI.Z C

REQUIRED DRIVER SKITTt LIST
(If none, so state for each category below)

A. MEDICAL

None *

.

B. TECHNICAL

None

C. SPECIAL

NONE

I



EXEIBIT A

QMNER AND OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE

This Agreement is being entered into by the several utility companies
(collectively the " Owner") which are participants under the Agreement for
Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of New Hampshire Nuclear Units,
dated May 1,1973, as amended (the " Joint Ownership Agreem9nt") . The rights,
obligations, and liabilities of each such utility company with respect to
this Agreement shall be several,- in the same proportton as its ownership
share (specified below), and shall be neither joint r.or joint-and several.

Utility
Ownershin share

Public Service Company of NH 35.56942%Th3 United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%-EUA Power Corp. 12.13240%
M200. Municipal htolesale Electric Co. 11.59340%NE Power Co. 9.95766%.Th2 Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%Canal Electric Co. 3.52317%M2ntaup Electric Co. 2.89989%NH Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%
Vcrmont Electric Generation & Transmission

Co-operative, Inc. 0.41259%
,

'

Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant O.10034%Hudson Light & Power Dept. 0.077374

100.00060%
.

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with a
comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership Agreement,
to casign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part, to any other entity
which is or becomes a participant under the Joint ownership Agreement. Any ;

;

changes in participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall iautomatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.
The owner hereby represents that it has delegated complete irocponsibility for management of this Agreement and of the Seabrook Pro]ect I

to New Hampshire yankee division of Public Service of New Hampshire, as ;Own0r's Representative and agent. Until it receives written notice to the ;contrary, the . contracting party shall be entitled to deal only with the
owner's Representative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect to

{billing and payments hereunder. Any notice or other to billing and payments
horaunder. Any notice or other communication given or furnished, or any
action taken, by the owner's Representative, making reference to this
AgrGcaent and given, furnished or taken in accordance herewith, shall be
d0cccd to be notice given or communication furnished or action taken by the jOwnar. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that New '

Harp 3 hire Yankee Electric corporation will become the owner's Representative
in the future and agree that no written notice to the contracting party is
required when this occurs.

'

$$.
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MtTDJMA LTCEESE AGREEMENT
.

AGRED N mdr. dia A ay of rebi uary 519B6 beace.cnd

Air Vue Inc ,g Massachusetts Corporation having its principd
office at 21 Broadway Wakefield Mass. (kgggig gfggr enff,g egg,,)
and seabroik' Joint OwnersoNew Hampshire Yarikee, Agerpa New Hampshire Corporation
having its pkincipal office locat.td at Seabrook Station Seabrook N.B.

-_

I htAth after retted "Licruce").

I. The Lietuar hereby gu:nts to tke Lietute a non"r!"'ive tietnse to
iMtall, maintain & cptrtatt. a radio trar_^=I't** and outA acetssory Quipet.nt at 6t.
Licensou tower r.nd /pr building located ait Pow Mou St Amesbury Ma.

,

upon the, terms set forth.
.

t. The tre >=itter and aceluory equipet.nt shall be intatted h the equipmtn
building on tke premists, and us antenna shaLL be Located on one of the Lietuou tactr
or building at plactis} designated on tke Lietuses F.C.C. coMt*"" ten permit. The
inin11" finn shall be ands at the Lietutta sole expense, shall be done h good workman
tikt manntA;in conformity win wiriAg codes and F.C.C. Atgula. tion and in enth=tet

.

with such . ithtr rsquirtstats a may reasonabig be specifLtd by tke Lietuar
'

e
' ~ .-

.. 1,5. Tit'Licekste shait have'a$r*Wto'ths pu~mises for the p&rpose of
*

.. .. .. .. .. . . . . .: . w . , . ..,
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.
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y' :. . .w . .y . 2 ~.+ - c ..v. . ;-essi shall ces. . p .n u. . . . ,. o . ..

with, r,emove.-:.,cv.-wm :terfert with any < f ar.y:,typt Tk.ty ihat?. not examin
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e, temper.
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6. All insinH=' leu and opuations by Licanate shall comply with all
applicable rulu and Atentn'inu of the Federal Consnunications Conminion and Federal
Aviatron Authority. The Licanser auumu no ruponsibility for ut Licensing.operatibn,
or maintenance of Licana u*s ir+'n'1* tion.

1. It La exprusty agreed and undeutood that Ll*t=! t's radio building
housing the equipment and to#tr are to be used in cannnon with several LLetnates. In the

event Licaneta's equipar.nt causu interference with rtetption or 25 minion of previ-
ously instatted equipment or in ut event previously inatatted equipment interferts
with reception or transmiuien of Licanate's t.quipment, Liesnate shall isen*dia *tyr

Ctast cPuating its' equipment and shall make corrections and adjusbnents, at its* own
-

expense, na art. required to eliminate the interftruct.
.

The Licensta shalt. carry comprehensive general liabillry insurance.8.

Copy of which is to be attached to tQagretatnt. (Lietnaer's copy)....

f. If, by any reason of a casualty or occurruct beyond ut control of
Li*==1=% service is L='***" ted, nkethtr due to a flue'n=tlen or failure of ettetnical
pacer, or othtamies,IIr*=^=* shall take all'necusary sttpa to caust. service. to be
restored. Licanaer sha't!. in no may be. Liable. for consequential damagu ruutting from
such intuuptions. L1**=!

1 shall not be Llable for any damage to the equipmut of
' eenau, except from that ruutting fran" negligenet of the 11**=te% its agents orli

enplayeu, in nkich case llahI'ify ahatt be traited to the value of the. Licanate*a
t?;uipment Located on de premists.

19. Listaats is hireby i=4t~1fied and agreu to hold Lietnaar harmlus.

bA** *^W Cla53. '""!"LC Liesneer by reason of any occurrence erraskurnkr* to the
i=4'''1* tion, operation or 1=+==--t* of Liannata's equipment.

~ *
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E'00T 000002052

KEN PIERCE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY Ship IO: NEW E,WPSHIRE YANKEE
6 SOUTH NEW STREET C/O PKODt*CTION KAREHOUSE
SRADFORD, MA 01830 SITE ACCESS ROAD - OFF RTE :

SEABROOK, NH 03874

ce- ! Expecaer Conbrming To Taxac:e
i

S. PECK | C. GRANT RCB KEN PIERCE NO TAX
..E. F :n: Smowa Prepaid Payment Terms

DESTINATION SELLER'S SERVICE YES NET 30

?.. Quantity U/t.' CfD Numoer/Desenation Unit Price Extenced Ar
__

.

CHANGE ORDER -01

THIS LINE IS ADDED:
14 LT TRACTOR TRAILER 9,500.00 9,500.C.

PROVIDE TRACTOR TRAILER TO
LOCATE MONITORING TRAILER (S)
AS DIRECTED BY NHY O.R.O..

IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY,
THIS PURCHASE ORDER WILL BE'
HONORED PRIOR TO ANY OTHER
COMMITMENT AND/OR CONTRACT /P.O.
PREVIOUSLY MADE BY KEN PEIRCE
& SON CONSTRUCTION CO.

THIS LINE IS ADDED:05 LT
YEARLY SIGNING RETAINER 250.00 250.00

** NOTE. n in /A A ve"315327
Q EWIS 04-4DORIGIN:

NET CHANGE TO TOTAL: 9,750.0
--

NbbN I
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art *AVIT OF EN-C* *~L:5'5E

s

I, c.u T iERCE , being duly sworn, s ste:

1. ' Protected infor .aticn" as usec in .tnis Affidavit is tr.e

aedresses, ownership information and cther identifying information, ar.c -
,

- all documents containing such infomation, of the Applicants' '!Ans

staging areas ano accustical locations.

2. An "autnori:ec person' is (') an emoloyee of the Eclear -

Regulatory Commission entitleo to access to crotected information or (I)

an attorney at law appearing as counsel to one of the active carties to

this proceeding. An " authorized person" is also a person who has

executed and served upon counsel for Applicants an Affidavit of
,

Non-Disclcsure ano is (3) a non-lawyer representative cf an active party

to this proceeding, approvec by the Atomic Safety anc Licensing Scaro

(unless prior approval has been waived by counsel for Applicants) or (a)

a technical expert or advisor to a lawyer or non-lawyer representative

of an active party to this proceeding.

3. I shall not disclose protected infomation to anyone except an

authorized person, unless that infomation has previously been disclosec

in the public record of this proceeding. I will safeguard protected

infomation in written form so that it remains at all times under the

control of an authorizec person only and is not disclosed to anyone

else.

4, I will not reprocuce any protected infomation by any means

without the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board's express accroval or

&#
-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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... '

.j ;

.

I will r.ot corroborate tr.e accuracy cr inaccuracy of9.

information Obtained outside Inis proceecing by using protec ec -

- information gained through the hearing process.

v

'

M -- 3 Lu_U
~\ .W~

Subscribed and sworn to before me tnis /f day of

-

At]Nus i , 1968.

*

f:loory Pucht'

/ My Comission E.xpires:
n i ~%.ain!:n ::4.:s 0;t:En ;i,y

..
*

e

0

e

{

O

f
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:irection. S long as ! possess ;rotected information : thall ::n:: rue

to take tnese precautions until furtner orcer of the Atomic Safety and"

Licensing Soard.*

5. : shall safeguard and hold in confidence any data, r.ctes, cr'

copies of protected information and all other papers which contain any.

orotected infomation.
If I crepare capers containing protected information in order6.

to participate in furtner ereceecings in tnis case. ! will ansure tnat
.

any secretary or other indivicual who must receive protected information'

in order to help me prepare those papers has executed an affidavit in

this form and has agreed to abide by its tems. Copies of any such

affidavit will be filed with the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board and

servec on counsal to active parties before any protecteo information is'

' revealed to any such cerson.

I shall use protected information solely for the purpose of7.

participation in proceedings in this case directly involving onsite
,

.

emergency planning for Seabrook Station and any further proceedings in'

this case directly involving that matter, and for no other purposes and

specifically shall not use by protected information to further the goal'

-
of having any person or entity withdraw its support of the Seabrook Plan

for Massachusetts Communities.'

I shall keep a record of all protected infomation in my8,

possession and shall account for and deliver that infomation to the
a

.

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board or its designee no later than the

conclusion of this proceeding. ,

,

30
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- YANKEE EMERGE?;;Y "L*TUAL ASSISTANCE AGREEv.Eh7
,

- A, Introduction

'

The-Yankee organization ~has. developed a cooperative arrangement between

, Yankee Nuclear Services. Division (YNSD), each Yankee plant (Yankee

Nuclear Power Station, Ver1nent Yankee, Maine Yankee. New Hampshire

.

Yankee), and Boston Edison . Pilgrim Nuclear-Power Station under which a

. radiological emergency at any participating plant would be met with'

additional support from the' unaffected plants. . his arrangement is known-*

as the Yankee Emergency Mutual Assistance Agreement and is designed t0.

offer direct support to the management'of a plant experiencing a

radiological emergency c ndition upon request. Plant emergency

procedures provide the mechanism for initiating a request for mutual.
-assistance.

. .

3. YNSD Role in en Emertenev Situatien

The role of the YNSD in the Yankee Emergency Mutual Assistance Agreement

is to assist the affected plant by providing emergency support directly

available from YNSD and to coordinate equipment and technical manpower
resources available from participating plants.

When notified of an emergency situation at a participating plant at the
" Alert," " Site Area," or " General" emergency classification level, as

defined by the NRC, YNSD will activate its Engineering Support Center

(ESC).

To initiate emergency response for a participating plant, activation of
the YNSD ESC and, thus,- the Yankee Emergency Mutual Assistance Agreementi

will be in accordance with each plant's emergency procedures. Once
notified, YNSD emergency response activities will be in accordance with

" Technical Administrative Guideline No. 12 - Emergency Preparedness

Responsibilities" and Procedure: YA-RPG-300, " Engineering Support Center ,

Activation."
!

' 1976e/2.002-
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' C. 'YNSD Tecnnical Suceert'

ic

:The ESC has technical and administrative persennel available.to provide
assistance to the'affected plant. ~his includes 'but is not limited to.-

.tue fellowing:-

a. . Consultation regarding engineering. licensing, and' radiological.
concerns;

a

.b. Provisio'ns for providing supplemental manpower.and equipment support;
, . . .

c. Environmental dose calculations and projections;

'd. Assistance in the evaluation of plant radiological conditions;

,
e. Meteorological evaluation support;

f. Health Physics liaison between the affected plant anu cther New
England facilities;

g. Eiaison with the Radiation Emergency Medical Yreatment Center in

Boston;

h. Interface with State and Federal emergency response organizations;

i. . Evaluation of options regarding the radiological aspects of recovery
. operations; and

j. Evaluation of accident severity using sample results, monitor
readings, and auxiliary parameters as prescribed in each facilities
core damage methodology for Seabrook Station. Yankee Nuclear Power

'

Station. Vermont Yankee, and Maine Yankee.

1976e/2.202-
,
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D. YNSD Envircamental Laboratorv Analvtical and Desimetric Servi:es

a. General

The Yankee Environmental Laboratory in Westboro, Massachusetts, is

equipped to provide radiochemical processing of all types of
environmental media sampled as part of the ongoing off-site
environmental radiation surveillance programs of the Yankee plants.
In the event of a radiological emergency at any participating plant.
Laboratory staff are available, en a 24-hour emergency call basis, to
perf orm gamma isotopic analyses en samples taken by the plant's
emergency monitoring teams and submitted to the Laboratcry by c:urier
s e rvices . :n addition to the availability of gamma spectrometers at
the Laboratory, a portable gamma spectroscopy system can be deployed
to a plant site to evaluate the on-site and off-site surface

, contamination levels in various media in the event of an accidental
release of radioactive material. In addition to the analytical

capabilities in the area of environmental surveillance, the

Laboratory maintains a large scale environmental and personnel
desimetry processing operatien in support of participating plants.
Within hours of notification, a complete dosimetry processing system
can be fully operational at a remote site for immediate turnaround of

personnel dosimetry from plant staff and emergency sampling teans.

b. Mobile Laboratory Emercenev Analysis Eeuioment and Van Services

The portable analysis equipment.empleyed during an emergersey response

includes a shielded HPGe detector based gamma spectroscopy system

complete with computerized spectral analysis capability.

A van is normally located at the Environmental Laboratory in Westboro
and is used to transport the required equipment. yellowing a request
from a plant for assistance in assessing an emergency condition.
E-Lab personnel will be dispatched to a designated location within a
few hours to determine the presence and level of surface

1976e/2.202
J
1
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contamination. In samples of various media (air cartridges, air
filters, vegetation, water) collected by'the Field Sampling Teams,
the system generates a report cf plant-related nuclide
concentrations, standard deviation, and MDC which is forwarced to

Data Assessment personnel. /.1though the equipment is considered

portable, it. requires setup in a permanent location with an adequate
regulated power source.

c. Mobile TLD Van Service

During a site emergency, one o'. the fully-automated TLD processing
systems normally operated at the Westboro Laboratory, can be
transported to the Emergency Operations Tacility (EOF), or other

-remote location to allow a faster turnaround of personnel dosimetry.
A set of 500 dosimeters is continuously available f or issuance during

,
an emergency, and at the onset of the event, additional TLDs can be

prepared. Although the system can be set up inside an EDT or other
remote f acility, the Laboratory will send a specially equipped
dosimetry processing trailer, if available. Remote site emergency
TLD processing can be fully operational within twelve hours of a
request.

d. Mobile Bodv Eurden Van Services

The Environmental Laboratory is prepared to provide whole body counts
.f or emergency workers. Although the system is considered portable,
it requires a setup in a permanent remote location which is equipped
to supply the required power for the system.

The portable system is comprised of a shielded EPGe detector,

interfaced to a Canberra Series 40 MCA and HP 9816 computer. The
analytical methodology provides a whole body scan or resolves
activity content of the lung, GI, and thyroid.

1976e/2.202
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A result report is generated for those plant-related nuclides f:une
to be present at the 99%.c:nfidence level.

E. Mutual Assistance Aereement of Particioatine Plants *

a. General

The assistance provided to a plant under this paragraph would be
supplementary in nature. The participating groups forming this
assistance' are Chemistry, Health Physics, Operations, er Support
personnel of each participating plant capable of perfer=ing
monitoring and decontamination functions. Monitoring instrumentation
and procedures used by assistance teams are censistent with those

employed in each plant's Emergency Plan. The following sections
describe the training of assistance personnel and type of support.

.

b. Yraining

The assistance teams forming the mutual assistance agreement are

trained in the assessment of on-site and off-site radiological i

conditions or radiological monitoring. This capability is achieved
through Emergency Plan training. Additional training may be provided
by using team members as observers during emergency drills and
exercises.

c. Radiological Monitering Suoport

Assistance teams are available on a 24-hour emergency call basis for
emergency monitoring support. The ESC coordinates the dispatch of
personnel and equipment, as requested by the affected plant.
Responding personnel report to cognizant management upon arrival at
the affected plant.

* Yankee Nuclear Power Station, Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station, Maine
Yankee Atomic Power Station, Seabrook Station, and Ecston Edison - Pilgrim j
Nuclear Station.

1976e/2.202 j2
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d. Activstien-Protocol

Mutual assistance. is requested and coordinated through.ths
-Engineering Support Center (ESC). The ESC Director or his designeel
has'the authority and responsibility to support requests for mutual ~

assistance from participating plants. Mutual assistance is
coordinated in the following manner:

1.- The ESC receives a request.for mutual assistance from a
participating plant experiencing a radiological emergency.

2. The ESC Director or his designee. verifies the request and the-
resources. requested by centacting the affected plant's Emergency
Operations Facility (EOF).

3. Unaffected participating plants are contacted and requested to
.

support the mutual assistance request.

4. The Office of the Vice President of Operations / Station Director
at each participating facility has the authority to release

mutual assistance resources.

5. The ESC develops a-list of personnel and equipment that are
responding and their estimated tine of arrival at the affected

plant.

6. The ESC Director or his designee contacts the affected plant's
EOF and provides the names of responding personnel, the
equipment being provided, and the estimated time of arrival.

F. YNSD Meteorological Analvsis Support

The YNSD Meteorological Services section is available on a 24-hour

emergency call basis to provide meteorological support for decision
making and evaluation of environmental impact during emergency

1976e/2.202
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concitiens. YN5D maintains a subscription with Weather Services

International (WSI) which allows the Meteorological Services Group ' access
to the following information:

a. Ecurly regional National Weather Service (NWS) observations

b. Radar plots of regional shower activity;

c. NWS regional weather forecasts; and

d. NWS severe weather statements.

YNSD Meteorological Services personnel are available to assist' EOF dese

assessment personnel in evaluating the effects of a plant's environment
on plume transport and diffusion.

.

G. Applicable Terms

a. Each of the organizations included in this Yankee Emergency Mutual
Assistance Agreement has entered into and is a party to the " Nuclear
Power Plant Emergency Response Voluntary Assistance Agreement"

(NTPEEVA Agreement) administered by the Institute of Nuclear Power
Operations.

b. The provisions set forth in said NPPERVA Agreement which relate to
compensation, liability, indemnification, and other related areas,
specifically including all of Paragraphs 4 through 8 inclusive, are
incorporated into this Agreement by reference; the term Requesting
Company, as used therein, shall be the plant experiencing a l

radiological emergency and the term Responding Company shall be those |

organizations who provide assistance under this Agreement.

I

1976e/2.202
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H. Reseensibilities

This Emergency Mutual Assistance Agreement is ca.intained by Yankee e.temic

Electric Company Yankee Nuclear Services Division, Environmental

Engineering Department. It shall be reviewed annually by all

participants in the agreement and updated as required.

.

I 1976e/2.202
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ATTACEMENT 1

Primary Catereries of Technical Expertise *

Cattreries

YAEC** VY MY NEY EECO

Chcmistry/ Radiochemistry / Water Quality / Plant Chemistry..... X X X X X
-

Containment / Containment Leak Testing / Containment
P e rf o rman c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X X X X

Oata Systems / Computers..................................... X X X X

Elcetrical Engineers /I setrical Distribution System. . . . . . . . X X X X X

Environmental Engineers / Air Quality / Meteorology /
Biologists............................................ X X

Environmental Radiation Monitoring......................... X X X X

T1uid Flow / Hydraulic Sys' t./ Heat Transfer / Transient
Analysis.............................................. X X X

Tual/Tuel Design /Tuel Metallurgical........................ X X X

G:n=ral Nuclear Background................................. X X X X X

Ernith Physics / Radiation Protection /Desimetry/............. X X X X X
Personnel Monitoring / Decontamination

Industrial Safety / Tire Protection.......................... X X X X X
_

Ih-5:rvice Inspection Engineer............................. X X X X

In3rrument and Controls Engineer........................... X X X X X

M;chanical Systems Design / Mechanical Equipment /
Piping / Valves......................................... X X X X X

Metallurgical Materials / Materials Evaluaticn............... X X

Mobilo Monitoring and Decontamination Trailers............. X f
<

!N;nd s tructive Examination /Nondes truc tive Tes ting. . . . . . . . . . X X X X J

!

NuclC2r Safety Analysis / Nuclear Engineers.................. X X X X

i

Off-Gas Processing......................................... X X j
|

1

0 Additional equipment suppliers and trpertise from other than Yackee plants is ;

noted in INP0's Emergency Resources Manual. |

** Exxources are prcvided by the Yankee Nuclear Services Divisien (YNSD) and Yankee
Nuclear Power Station.

19762/2.202 [[]_ - -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - -
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A'ITACEMENT 1
(Centinuec)

Ct.terorie s
YAEC** VY MY NHY ET.CC

Pump Design /Pu=p Analysis.................................. X X X

Quality Assurance Engineer................................. X X X X X

Radioactive Waste Management / Radioactive Waste
Shipping.............................................. X X X X

R ceter Engineering / Core Physics / Core Cooling /
Reactor Hydraulics................,................... X X X X

Sch:du1er.................................................. X X X X

S;curity/ Emergency Planning / Communications / Plant
Management............................................ X X X X X

5:1 mic Analysis / Earthquake Engineering.................... X

Shiplding.................................................. X X X X

Str3ss Analysis / Structural Design / Vibration / Shock.......... X X X X

Walding Engineer........................................... X X X X

1
!

|
|

** R2 sources are provided by the Yankee Nuclear Services Division (YNSD) and Yankee
Nuclear Power Station. '

19762/2.202
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ATTACHMENT 2

The.following is the number of personnel, by function. located at each site
that would be available for impi.ementation of the Yankee Emesgency Mutual
Assistance Agreement. The number of personnel listed is the total number of
personnel located on-site at the identified location. Not all personnel would
be expected to responti in support of the Yankee Emergency Mutual Assistance
Agreement because of responsibility to their own facility.

Yankee Nuclear Vermont Maine Seabrook -Pilgrim
runction Power Station Yankee Yankee Statien Statien

Radiation Protection (128) 15 15 21 37 40

Chemistry (65) 7 5 7 26 20

. Maintenance and 14C (415) 34 35 47 179 120

Operations (281) 40 40 51 90 60

Technical Services (169) 7 30- 21 56 55

- Monitoring / Decontamination / 48 35* 35* TED 15
Dosimetry (133)*

NOTE: ( ) Indicates total number of personnel by function.

J

\

Indicates the minimum number of personnel that could be made available.*

1976e/2.202
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SIchARTE PAGE

Yhe undersigned comps.nies hereby agree to become a party to and to be beund by
all of the terms and conditions of this Yankee,,Eme e cy Mutual Assistance
Agreement.- ,. '

,

Yankee Atomic Electric Company // uG /[ /
coy $1frice officer S ' ture /5 ate'

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power /

Corporation Corporate Officer Signature /Date

Maine Yankee Atomic Power Ccapany /_

Corporate officer Signature /Date

.

New Hampshire Yankee /

Corporate Officer Signature /Date -

Boston Edison Company /
Corporate officer Signature /Date

1976e/2.202
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April 1988

I

fewe *6 * h t it t *CC
fan IIO3n016*9

YANKEE ATOMIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
._

..

1671 Worcester Acac, framingnam. Massachusetts 01701

YwAlWamJ
May 16, 1986

Mr. L. James wiesai
Chist operating Officar
Brignan and women's Bospital
75 Francis Street
Doeten. MA C2115

Dear Mr. Wicsai

Sueject: Centract--retruary 15, 1977 Between
Tankee Atomic Electric Coopeny and
Affiliated itcapitala Center Inc.

In acecrdance with faction IV of the above referenced centract. Yankee De
"

this letter wishes to notify the Hospital of its intent to designate New,

Xampanize Yankee.seatroen station as a partii:1 pant in the services provided
under this contract effective June 1, 1986.

As a participant, New Maspanite Yankee will assuse responsibility for one.fif tn
of the annual retainer fee and all direct costs associated with training
eseraises and consulting earvices provided by the Hospital staff to saaeroen
Station. The annual retainer fee and fee for services of the Medical Radiation
Esargener Tsaa shall be in accordance with Section II.F.c of this contract.

Sincerely,

Donald Hunter
vice President

JCR/111
cc: Or. David E. Drum, Brigham and Wesen's Heepital

I agree to the above designation of New Maapanite ranAme=SeatrocE Station
as a participant in the services provided under this centract.

i

RRICHAM AND WMEN*$ RCSPITAI.

\w Chief Operating Officergy ;;;;,g

omK % :0.%
FLEASE RE*CRN CNE SICNEO COPY

D-5 SSREP
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,

"':E 00::TPl.CT, dated cs of February 15, 1977 1s made :7 ond bet :cen

Pet:r Lont Drigham Hor.pital, a division of AfTiliated Hospitals Center , :n:..

7:1 ;ntingten t. venue, Costen, ttassachusetts (hereinafter referred to as

the ::o spital") , Yankee Atomic Electric Company, 10 Turnpike Road, '< e s tb:r cu:r

*: massachusetts (hereinafter referred to as " Yankee"), and such other utility

ecmpanies (hereinafter referred to as " Utilities") as Yankee may frem time t:

time designate pursuant to Section IV.

.
WHEREAS, it is necessary for Yankee and Utilities to ic.sure the proper ted

handling and treatment of radiation accident cases that might c: ur ct nu: lear

f acilities owned or operated by Yankee or Utilities.

WHERIAS, hospital is willing en a contractual basis to establisn a

Radiatien Emergency Medical Treatment Center (hereinafter referred t: as

" Treatment Center") to provide such handling and treatment of radiat;cn

- accident cases that might occur at a nuclear f acility cwned er operated by

Yankee er Utilities.

!JOW THERCTOP.E. in censideratien of the mutual C0venants conta;ned

herein, Yankee and Hospital agree as follows:

I. THYSICAL PAC EIT:ts

Hospital shall establish a Treatment Center : he ready f or cperati:n

i

within ..e vears from the effective date of this Centract. Althougn

pat ents from Yankee and Utilities shall have first priority : treatrent

in the Treatment Center, Hospital may also use the facilitics fer the

treatment of any other of its patients as it deems necessary.

Facilitics cf the Treatment Center shall include:
/
'A. Holding ward

Hospital shall provide a Holding lord capable of handling

contaminated and in]ured patients. Feid nolding ucrd shall

K7
---- - -
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c nferm in all respect: to the blucrrants (attached hercte as
.

Exhibit Al designed cy Medical racilitics Planning A ne::ctes

(Their fee fer design cf the f acility having bcon borne by

Radictien Management Corporation while under contract with Yankee)

in cen] unction with Hospital. Construction on said facility

shall becin within 2 months foJ10 wing ':he effective date cf this

Contract, and shall be in accordance with a time schedule (in no

case to exceef by two years the effective date of this Centract)

set by the Hospital, substantially in the form of Exhibit C,

attached hereto.

Yankee shall provide funding fer construction Of the Helding Eard

in the amount of $21,000. An additional amount of lot (!:,l' 0)

.

will be provided by Yankee to cover eenstruction projcet centingercic

The contingency amount is to be returned to Yankee if it is not

used fer the aforementioned purpcsc.

The amount equals the bid of Minten Construction Corporation cf
_

Car. bridge, Massachusetts and which bid was the Icwest bid

ceta:ned for the E lding Ward Constru: tion Proposal.

In no case shall Yankee's funding for construction cf the Hold:ng

Ward exceed 503.100.

/
E. Definitive Care racilities

I

Hospital shall previde Definitive Care retalitics having a bene

marrow transplant capability. Said facilitics will be necessary

, fer treatment in the event cf whole body overexposure to radiatic:
1

1

and fer treatrent of leukemic patients and patients with anlastic
|
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,

anemias. 'Jhc providing of cuch f acilfties shall in=3 ude tw

:enversien cf two existing reems to laminar flow facil ::er. The

exact specif1:ations, the architectural design, and the ::hedule

of construction (in no case to exceed by 2 ycers the effe ::ve

date of this Centract) shall be determined by Hospital. It is

understood by the II: spital and Yankee that these facilitics will

also be used for the treatment of hematological diserders. Yankee shal

provide funding to Hospital for such Definitive Carc Facilities

in the amount of a lump sum grant cf f50,000, the use of said

sum to be used fer conversion cf two existing r: Oms as ind::sted

abeve. A contingency of 10% ($5,000) fee as outlined in la vill

be provided. It is underst od that !!cspital has cutained bidt

- of approximately $19,000 per room for such conversion. In no

case shall Yankee's funding for conversion cf the f;efinitive

Care Facilitics exceed $55,000.

II. OUTIES EMD RESPOMSIDIL! TIES CF !!CSPITAL

A. Hospital shall at all times admit patients frem Yanhec and

Utilities into the Treatrent Center in the event cf a
1

|

radiation accident. A radiation a::ident is def:ncJ : include

but net limited to any radiological energency resulting in the

overexposure of an individual (s) to radiation or rad: active

materials. Such patients shall have preference to treatment in

all facilities discussed herein to the extent reasonab1" ress:cle.
||

B. Ilespital shall provide annually te Yankee and Ut 11 ties a letter Of |

|
1

agreement stating in part: "The Peter Pent Ur:gham liespital ;ivisien

of Af filiated Hesp::als Center, Inc., agrees to previde facil t;es for

l
1,

_ -- - _- -- - - - - - - - - - - - __ __ _ _ _ _ _ . - _ _ _ _ - . _ _ - - - - - - - -
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,A.

treat-any patis*t(s) from'the subject *nuelcar power':tatien uno,

7ay be involved in a' radiological emergency vhich results tn the

" overexposure of an individual (s) to radiation or: radioactivei
;

Ematerials."- So long as the !!ospital maintains the Treatment
,

Center, it is. understood by the parties that the above-mentioned

letter.is a U.S. !:uclear itegulatory Commission annual requirement'
.

of. Yankee and Uttlities.

C. Hospital shall at its' cost supply the f acilities_ cf the Treatment

. Center with all necessary and normal medical supplies usually

considered dispesable-or recycleable.

D,. llespital shall make' available at its .cest all necessary persennel
..and facilities for the Annual. Training and the Annual Drills'and

-

Exercisos provided for in Section II.T.b,6+9 and III.II.a+b.of this
i

Contract.

' t. .llespital shall appoint A Committee to include, among others, a

Radiation Safety Of ficer, a representative of the tiematology

Department' cf !!cspital, the' Directer of thc. Emergency Room

factlitics of Hespital. Said committee shall meet at Icast ence

annually and shall be responsibic fer the operation of all

pregrar.s hereunder eenducted by the Treatment Center and dealing with

the handling and treatment of radiation accident cases covered by

this Contract. It is understood that the administration cf

flespital shall be responsible for the daily operation, centrol,

and expenses of all pregrams and medical services conducted by

the Treatment Center and covered by this Centract, except as

_

d 70
_ ._ - - - - -
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I

- specifically exclude'd in any provisien of this Centract.

^5uch ecdical services shall not' include ecsts result:ng fren

patient care. The specific cests G.nd. charges related to cach-:

individual' patient's care'.in these facilities shall he reimbursed

to' Hospital by'the customary mechanisms'of' third party.or patient's

self-pay reimbursement as utilized for all patients of the Hospital.

T. Hospitai .shall form a Medical Radiation Emergency Team to assist

Yankee and Utilities'in the management of Medical Radiatien

Emergency Programs'at. Yankee and Ucilities nucicar power

facilities located in New England.

a. The Mcdical Radiation Emergency icam shall consist-
- h ~

' of'(\thre physicians qualified to properly handle andT -

treat a. radiation injury.-

b. The Medical Radiation Emergency Team shall assume

the duties and respor.sibilitics listed below commencing

on or before a date two (2) vears frem the effective'date_

of this Centract.

1. To assist subscribing Muclear rac:litics in

maintaining interface arrangements between the
_

Treatment Center and Local Eunport Hospitals serving

each Subscribing Nuclear racility.

2. To provide Subscribing Nuclear facilities and Local

Support Hospitals with consultation end adviec
.

in matters related to Medical Radiatien rmergency

Frograms.

C 7(
_ _ - _
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-G.

3. To participate in the Annus Training and/or

refresher training at each Subscribing truclear

racilities' Local Support llespital.

4. To observe and critique the Annual Drills and

T.xercises at Local Support 11ospitals. Oral critique

will be fellowed by a written evaluation repert.

5. To assist in the establishment of Local Support

Ilospital radiation emergency plans for nuclear

facilities planned or under construction.

6. To provide twenty-four hour per day availability

of expert consultation to Plant 11edical Consultants

regarding the handling and treatment of radiation
.

injuries.

7 To assist, as necescary, in report writing and oral

presentations fcilowint any actual radiatien accident

~
involving radiation injuries.

8. To conduct an Annual Trainino Course at the l'etcr

Bent Drigham liospital, a Division of Affiliated

Hospital Centers, Inc., concerning the use of facilities

and handling of radiation accidents.

9. To conduct an Annual Drill and Exercise at the Teter

Eent Brigham Hospital, a Division of Affiliated llespital

Centers, Inc.

10. To periodically review and audit the Peter Dent

|

| Erigham Itospital Treatment Center f acility and procedures

to assure that un adequate state of preparedness exists.

_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _- -
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,
c. In consideration of the tiedica] Radiation Emergency Tecm's

performance under Ecction II.r, Yankee agrect to ecmpensate
e

the Team in occcrdance with the ice schedule set ferth as

Exhibit C to this Centract.

G. If !!cspital, should at any time, decide to physically move any or

all cf the racilities cf the Treatment Center provided for in this

Centract to any other building or location, it shall be the sole

responsibility of licspital, at i ts cost, to re-assemble the

'

racilities of the Treatment Center at such new locatien.

III. DUTIES At:0 RESPOMSIDILITITS Or YA!:rJI

A. Yankee shall provide funding for the fielding L ard as mentlened

in Section IA above in an amount not to excced SI),100 in the

aggregate.

D. Yankee shall provide funding fer the Definitive Care racility
,

as mentiened in Section ID above in the form of a lump sum

grant net to execed 555,000.

C. Yankee shall provide funding for additional radia 1cn equiprent

(such as decontamination table tcp and comple taking kits) as

deemed necessary by such spec a2 radicticn emergency consultants as

Yankee may frem time to tire retain, subject to the approval cf Yanke

an amount not to exceed $3,000, notwithstanding the limitatien cf

amcunts stated in Fart !!! A & E above.

O. Yankee shall reimburse ilospital in an amount not to exceed !1,500

|

| for labor costs incurred in initially setting up the programs of

the Treatment Center covered by this Centract. As of 1 year

| frem the effcetive date of this C:ntract, and for each year
|

(
| thereafter during the term of this Contract, Yankee chall

;

reimburse llespital in an amount not to exceed fl,500 per year

notwithstanding the limitation of amounts menticned in I!! AES

above to cever costs of administration, maintenance. Onc

03
-
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.a.,

Annual Training and The Annual Ur:116 and Exercites at the

Treatment Ccnter.

". Yankee shall ecmpensato the tiedical P.adiatien Energency Team

established in Section II.T. in accordance with Secticn II.T.c
and Exhibit C to this Agreement.

T. Yankee at its cost shall annually send two physicians chesen

.

by Hospital to attend a training seminar en the subject of

management of radiation accidents.

L Yankee shall provide such additional equipment as deemed necessary

to maintain the liolding Ward in an adecuate state of preparedness,

with the approval of Yankee and in thc cpinion of such spects.

radiation emergency censultents as Yankee cay frem time te time

. retain.

H. Tor a period of two years frem the effective date of this Centract.

Yankee shall retain Radiation Management Corperatien. 3500 Market

Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104, to:

Conduct an annual trainine course at Hesnital cer ccrninga.

I
- 3

1

l

5,pf the use of facilities and handling of raciatien accidents.
{

)),.9 - Such course shall be limited to two hours and shall be

approved for AMA Category I Centinuing Education Credits.
IAt the end of such 2 year period. Hospitsi shall assume the
1
1responsibility of this subsection for the remaining term of f

this Contract pursuant to Section II.T.

A l. f b. Conduct an annus1 drill and exercise ef the ncidine racility
-

-

Unit. At the end cf such 2 year peried, hospital shall assu:,e j#

the responsibility of this subsection fer the remainine term

of this Contract pursuant to Section II.T.
!
|

O___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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c. .Devir.c and distribute, under the pirtetion of the flospital

Radiation Safety Officer, appropriate procedure manuals for.

'the' handling of radiation accidents. Following the annual

training course and:the annual drill and exercise, such

procedural manus 1s sha.11 be amended End revised ~as
l-

appropriate. At the end of such 2. year period, !!ospital

shall assume the responsibility of this subsection for the
.

remaining term of this Contract pursuant to section II.T.

d. t1ake available its physicians, health physicist, and laboratories

on a 24-hour basis for consultation and .ackup services.

Conduct a'6-month audit of the supplies and odequacy ofe.

program procedures.

f. ' Recommend appropriate modifications, as necessary, t6 insure.

' updating of the Itolding Unit racility with current procedures.

I. Yankcc shall at its discretion have the right at any, time to retain

a garty other than or to replace Radiation'llanagement Corporation

with any other appropriate person, group or ~ entity to f ulfill its

obligations under this Centract.

IV. CT!!ER UTILITIES

Yankee shall have the option at any time and from time to time to designate

other utility companies, located in tiew England to participate in the

services provided under this Contract. In such case. Yankee and such

other utility or utilities shall execute in writing a f ormula agreement

which shall: (i) Establish a cost allocation formula Ly which Yanhce

shall be reimbursed by such other utility or utilities for a percentage

of all amounts theretofore spent by Yankee under this Centract: (ii) Establ

a formula by which Yankee's remaining expenditures and eblications under

u- _ ___ __ _ - - _ _ _ - - - - - - ___
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I

thisCentractshallbedividedbetweenYan$.cc.andsuchotherutility
~

cr utilities, Upon presentation of such an executed formula agree-

ment, which may be amended periodically to reficct'the: designation:
f

by Yankee of additienal utilities hereunder, to !!ospital, such other

utility or' utilities shall be. deemed for a12. purposes of this Centract

to'have bee substituted for YarAec for that percentage cf Yankee's -

- ' remaining performance under'this Contract'as is indicated in aforesaid

formula agreement. At all times, the liabilities of' Yankee and-such:

designated utilities hereunder shall be several and not jcint' cr -

joint and severci. Any such formula agreement as amended provided

for herein 'shall become a part and become incorporated into this

Contract.
-

V. TEPJ1 CT CCMTFfCT:- AME!!DMENT

A. This Contract shall be effective as cf the date Just written above

and shall remain in full force and effcet for a term cf ten (20)

years from such date and from year to year thereafter until

terminated at the end of any calendar year by six (6) menth's prier

written notice by Yankee to !!ospital or I!cspital to Yankee.

B. This Contract may be amended in any particular at any time by

mutual agreement of the parties in writing.

C. It is further agreed that no waiver or modification of this

Contract or any covenant, condition, or limitation herein

contained shall be valid unless in writing and duly excruted

by the party to be charged therewith, and that no evidence cf

any waiver er modification shall be offered or reccaved in

d 7d
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evidence in any' proceeding, arbitratJ,on, or' litigation between

the parties hereto arising cut:of'er affecting this Contract,'or-

'the rights or obligations of any party hereunder, unless such:

waiver or modification.is in writing, duly.. exercised as'aferesaid,

'

and _ the parties further agree that the provisions of this

. paragraph may not be waived except as herein set forth.

D. This Contract contains the sole and entire agreement between
.

? th'c parties and shall supersede any and all other agreements-

between them. The parties acknowledge a'd agree that neither ofn
,

them has made any' representations with respect to the subject

matter of this Contract, or any representation inducing the execu

tion and delivery hereof except such representations as are

specifically set forth herein, and each of the parties hereto..<

acknowledge 'that it has relied on its own judgement in entering into 1 -

The parties hereto further acknowledge'that any statement or

representations that may have heretoferc been made by either of them
'!

to the other are void and of no effcet, and that neither of them has

relied thereon in connection with its or his dealinas with the other,

VI. RELATIC :SilIP OF T!!C PARTIES -l'

k
Nothing in this Contract shall be construed as creating between the partiet J

an employer-employee relationship, a partnership, or a joint venture.

1; VII. Ass C! MENT -j

Sub3ect to Section IV, this Contract shall be binding upon and insure to

the benefit of the parties hereto, but neither this Contract nor any of

the rights or obligations hereunder may be assigned or transferred by

cither party to any other person er entity without the written concent

of the ncn-assigning party.

477 J
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' VIII.~ APPLICABLE UM e.

This Contract shall be governed by the laws ' of tho' Comn.onwealth'
-

of Massachusetts.

'IX. . !!OTICES -

Notice of substantial problems related to performance under the

Contract and all other notices or communications'to be.given-

hereunder'by one party to the other shall'he in writing and
,.

sent by mailLpostage prepaid as follows

By Hospital to Yankee at the office of Yankee.at 20 Turnpike Road,

Westborough, tiass. 01581. By Yankee to flospital, Attention Directer, at1
.

the. of fice of !!cspital at 721 Iluntingten Avenue, Besten,- tlass. 02115 ~.

;X. . SEPARABILITY'

..

In the event that any provision of this Contract.is declared null-

and void by any court of law, the remaining provisiens of this

contract shall remain in full force and effcet.

XI. TIME-TACTOR

It is further agreed by the parties hereto that time is of the

essence in this Contract.

XII.Cor!PLIAt1CE WIT!! Um

Each party hereto shall comply strictly with all applicable statutes,

ordinances, rules, regulations, permits and orders imposed by any

governmental authority on any activity of any party hereunder, and

this Contract is made subject to all such applicable statutes,

ordinances, rules, regulations, orders and permits in effect now

or in the future.

i

ffd j
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XIII, :f!:W CR Cl!At!CED 11UCLCAR R!;CULATonY CY;4:11SSIO!! REGULT.TICHS

' It is understood by.and among the parties that Yankee and Utilities

ari entering into this Contract on the basic of and'to meet certain
,

requirements et the rules and regulations of the Nuc1 car Regulatory
.

|
2

Commission now in effect'with regard to the proper medical handling I

and treatment of radiation accident cases. In the event that, at
,

any-time or from time- to time during the term of this Contract,
'

. . ;

such rules and regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or

any successor governmental body shall change or new rules and

-. 1

regulations are adopted so as to: expand or in any way ef fect the

regulatory requirements for the proper medical handling and treatment

of radiation accident cases,, Hospital shall revine the Medical ;

'

Radiation Emergency Program and the services provided for hereunder j

!to_ meet any such new or changed rules or regulations, j
;

XIV. CEFINITICt!S 8

The following words as used in this Contract, shall have the meaning . i

ascribed to them in this section.

A. Treatment Ccnter

The facilities at the Hospital, including the Holding Ward .i

and the Definitive Care racility, which shall pursuant to

all the terms of this contract, he adequately equipped for
,

the receiving and appropriate treatment of radiation

contaminated and/or overexposed casualties on an emergoney-

full time basis.

D. Holding Ward

That section of the Treatment Center to be constructed for the receipt

_ _ _ _ _ - - - - - _ - - - - _ - -
479
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1 H. ' Annual Training. *

11edical training programs to take place annually at' the Peter Dentn
3,

Brigham Hospital and Local Support ilospitals to provido refresher

training'in-transporting, handling and treatment of injured and

radioactively contaminated persons.

I. Annual Drills and Exercises

Programs to take place annually at-the Peter Dent Drigham Hospital
~

,

and Local Support Hospitals to test the procedures, equipment,

|

personnel training and preparedness utilized in a Medical Radiation

Emergency Program.

J. Subscribing Nuclear racilities

The nuclear, facilities of Yankee and.any. utility companies designated

~

' ' by Yankee and made a party to this Contract pursuant to Section IV.

Y, . Medical, Radiation Emcrgency Program

A comprehensive program designed by the roter. Bent Drigham llospital,

a Division of Af filiated !!ospitals Center, Inc. , Yankee, Utilities,

and any Local Itospital to assure the completc availabil'ity of

adequate procedures, f acilities, and rnedical expertise required to

properly handle and treat personnel exposed to radiation or radio-

active materials, associated with any subscribing !!uclcar racility

under the Contract. The program contemplates coordination and <

integration of all emergency programs and services provided for ..

I

under this Contract and performed by any of the aforementioned partic ;

Such a program is required for each Subscribing Nuclear racility

and is to be developed for each new subscribing fluelear racility

-prior to operation. The development and operation of this program

consists of selection of a Local Support flospital, training of

1

1
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personnel, cotablishment and maintenance of procedures, interface

arrangements with the Definitive Care Facility, conduct cf drills -

and continued coordination of program details.

- IN WITt2 CSS W!!EREOr, the parties hereto have caused this Cor. tract

to be executed as of the date first written above.

YANTIE ATOfIIC ELECTRIC COf! PAN'.'
-

a.

By .

Senior Vice President '

Date February 15, 1977

PETER RE!!T ERIGlW1110 SPITAL

Division of Affiliated flospital Center, Inc..

^^

A f__ "_
v

Date J . A [* 7 7
O t t

t
;,'. . ,,

!

..

!
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|
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EXHIDJT C

- a,

|>
! In acc:r:ance with Section II.T.C of the Acreement dated " February 15, 1977-

---

by and between' Yankee Atomic. Electric-Company and its Sponscring Companies

and the Peter Bent Drigham flespital, fees for the. services' of the fledical

Radiation Emergency Team to'be paid by Yankee and its Sponsors will~be

'in accordance with the following schedules

1.- Annual r'etainer fee- 'S10,000
..

'2. .ree for services of individa 1- 530/ hour / consulting
consulting team members team member

3. Travel and administrative expenses
'will be billed at' cost,

These fees and expenses will be reimbursed on the basis of statements

rendered to Yankee by the fledical Radiation Emergency Team.

.

..

O

#A
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SHORT TCTd GENERAL SEE'.' ICES ZNTRACT

CONTRACT NO ':MY- t 2

rLOCATION CT SERVICES: Several. as- described fr -Se eter f f f s-f e- f rorrorste'

below.

1. PARTIES-

The fparties to this Contract are Barbriek Tower 6 Contractier Co., hereinafter
referred to as " Contractor." and the participants ("Seabrook Joint Owners") under
the. " Agreement' for. Joint Ownership, Construction and Operation of New Hampshire
Nuclear Units". dated May 1. 1973, as amended from time to time, acting throu5h

their agent New. Hampshire Yankee: Division-of Public ' Service Company of New
Hampshire (" Agent"). Said Seabrook_ Joint Owners are hereinafter collectively

. referred to as the " Owner." .All contacts between Contractor and Owner under this
contract shall .be through Agent and the liability of said participants hereunder

ishall- Le several (and neither joint nor joint and several) in proportion to their
ovnarship. shares. Each participant reserves the right, in connection with a
comparable assignment of its interest under the Joint Ovnership Agreement, to

. assign. its interest hereunder in whole or in part, to any other entity which is or
becomes. a participant under the . Joint -Ownership Agreement. Any changes in

participant or. proportions caused by said assignments shall automatically be deemed
incorporated' into this Agreement. The Owner reserves the right by written notice

~

to Contrcctor. to. designate New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation as Agent in
place of the division referred to above.

"2. ENTIRE CONTRACT

This Contract embodies the entire agreement between Owner and Contractor. The
-parties shall not be' bound by or be liable for any statement or representation of
any nature not set forth in this Contract. Changes of any of the provisions of
this. Contract shall not be valid unless reduced to wrEting and signed by both
parties.

3. SCOPE OF SERVICES AND TERM

3.1 Contractor shall perform the services described below and in the attached
specification.

For the installation of antennas and transmission lines at four (t) locations
in Massachusetts and one (1) location in New Harapshire in accordance with the
specification -attached herete and made a part hereof identified as " Exhibit A",

undated, consisting of six (6) typewritten pages.

3.2 The services shall commence no later than 9 /B/87 and be completed or be in
effect until 9/18/87 If either party by reason of any event beyond its control.

| including an act of God, is rendered unable to perform its duties under this
Contract, then upon written notice of the particulars of such event. given to the
other. party within five days after knowledge of such event, the aggrieved party may

'

have its time of performance extended for a period equal to the time performance
.was delayed by such event. The aggrieved party shall use its best efforts to
mitigate .and remedy the effects of such event. If Agent deems it necessary, Agent
may replace the Service with that of another party, if Contractor is unable to
resume performance within a reason, le length of time.

1

. (13 1
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Ja. Cd1PENSAT!ON A*:6 PAYMENT

shall pay Contractor-for performance of the Serrices the lump sum-s1 Agent
of Twentv-Two Thousand Nine Purdred Se e*?v Dollars , $22 C*n ^01 whichfixed price,

may be separated into the following locations:

'l. WLYT Radio Haverhill-. ZA S11.200.00
S 8.655 002. Newington E0P. Newington, NH _
S 905'.003. Mass Electric Co., N.Andover, MA

4 ' Mass, Electric Co.. Beverly, MA'. ;$ 725,00

5. Mass'. Electric Co., Haverhill. MA S 1,455.00

4.2 As directed by Agent. pursuant.to Section 9. Changes, additional work not
;provided. for in this Contract shall be compensated per the unit prices or cost
reimbursement provisions as specified below.

4.2.1. Additions to S' cope at WLYT Radio. Haverhill, MA -

$50 Per Hour Per Man
t = Plus Material At Cost

4.2.2. Additions to Scope at all other locations -~

$45 Fer Hour Per Man
Plus Materials At Cost

4.3 ' Contractor shall submit invoice (s) (i) monthly or (ii) upon completion of
services- at any of the locations identified in paragraph 4.1 above. The invoice (s)
shall- identify the~ Contract number and the site.. and sha11' adequately describe, to

the satisfaction of Agent, the services completed. The original invoice (s) shall
-be submitted to:

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION OF
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

lP.O. BOX 700
SEABROOK, NH 03874

ATTENTION: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE DEPARTMENT

Two information copies of each invoice shall be submitted to Agent at the address 3

above.

4,4 Agent shall pay the invoice amount to Contractor within fifteen (15) days
of receipt of proper invoice and approval by Agent. In no event, however, shall

. full and final payment be due until Contractor has submitted to Agent satisfactory
evidence that all of Contractor's indebtedness with respect to or in connection

-

until a complete written release (s) of allwith the Services has been paid or
potential liens arising out of this contract is delivered to Agent.

5. INSURANCE

Without limiting any liabilities or any other obligations of Contractor.
Contractor shall provide and maintain, with forms and insurers acceptable to Agent,
until all the obligations under this Contract are satisfied, the minimum insurance
coverage as follows: I

k
1

4/f ;
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: 5:.11 Yorkmen's compensation insurance to cover obligations imposed d. federal~

andi state 's:stutes' having~ jurisdiction of its eeployees engaged in the performance
'

Lof'.the- Services. 'and Employer's Liability insurance with a minimum lir.it of CNE
1HUNDRED THol'SA*;D DOLLARS ($100.000)i.

. -5j2.; comprehensive General Liability insurance with a minimum combined single
L11mit; 'of ' ONE MILLION ' DOLI.ARS ($1,000,000) each occurrence. .The policy shall-'

qinclude ~coveraEe 'for ' bodily injury. liability, property damage liability. personal.
linjuryf 11 ability; (includingc coverage ~for contractual and employee acts).'and'

blanket contractual liability. Said policy shall contain a severability of-
interest provision.

.5.3 Comprehensive' Automobile Liability insurance with'a combined single limit
for;, bodily and property damage of.not less than ONE MILLION DOLLARS (51.000,C00)'

<each occurrence with respect to Contractor's vehicles whether owned, hired, or
non-owned.. assigned to or used in the~ performance of the Services.,

'5.4- _The- policies. required by Sections 5.2, and 5.3 shall be' endorse'd to--
.-include.. Agent 'and Owner, their officers and employees as additional; insureds and
shall stipulate-- that- the insurance afforded for Agent, its officers and exployees j
shall be' primary insurance and that any insurance carried by Agent or 0.mer, their
officers or employees shall be excess and not contributory insurance.

5,5. Contractor and its insurers providing the required coverager shall waive
tall, rights of subrogation''against Agent or Owner and their directors, officers,

' ' employees:and agents.

.

5.6 Prior to commencing'. services, Contractor shall furnish Agent. with
Certificates- of Insurance as evidence- that policies 'providing the. required

'

ceverages, ' conditions, . and limits are in full force and effect. Such certificates
shall provide: 'that- 'not less than thirty days advance notice of cancellation .
. termination, or alteration shall be sent directly.to Agent addressed as follows:

NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE DIVISION.0F
.PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
P.0, BOX 700
SEABROOK, NH 03874

ATTN: PURCHASING, CONTRACTS 6 INSURANCE MANAGER

5,7 Agent reterves the right to request and receive certified copies of any or
a.11 other above policies and/or endorsements.

15 B Costs for coverages maintained by Contractor in excess of those required
'shall:not be charged to Agent without prior approval of Agent.

5.9 Agent reserves the right to provide any or all of the minimum insurance
coverages. In such an event, contractor shall deduct or credit to Agent all costs
of duplicate or overlapping coverages.

5.10 Prior .o the date of the first shipment of fuel, Owner will obtain Nuclear

Liability insurance from ANI or MAELU, or both or equivalent, in such form and in
such amount as will meet the financial protection requirements of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission pursuant to Section 170 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as
amended. (42 USCA section 2210), and an Agreement of Indemnification as contemplated
by Section.170 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

1

3
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In the event that the nuclear liability protection rys:e= recuired by Sectier
170 of the A:omic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. is repealed or is changed. re
Ovner will maintain Nuclear Liability protection to the extent available er

reasonable costs taking into consideration all relevan: fae: orsreasonable :erms at
in the light of then existing conditipns f r plants of similar si:e and charac:e:
and consis:ent with electric utility indus:ry prac: ices a: the tine in the Unite:
S:ates.

"All Risk" Nuclear Property Insurance to be effective from the tiee of arrival
'

of the fuel at the site.
All insureds shall not be liable (including negligence) to Owner or Owner's

insurers for on-site property damage due to nuclear incident before or after work
has been completed. The term "on site property" means any property at the site of
a facility as defined for nuclear liability and indemnity purposes. The term
"damagt" means loss damage, or loss of use.

6. INDEMNITY

Contractor agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend ovner and Agent from
and against any and all losses. claims, expenses (including, but not limited to.
attorneys' fees and other costs of investigating, preparing for the defense of and
defending any claim, whether or not asserted in an action or other proceeding),
liabilities and damaSes (collectively. * Damages") arising from or in connection
with the Contract. L'ithout limiting the generality of the foregoing, the indemnity
provided by the preceding sentence shall (1) apply to Damages sustained with
respect to any claim based in whole or in part on allegations relating to the
Contract, whether or not those allegations are true. (2) extend to claims of any
nature, including, but not limited to, claims for personal injury (including but
not limited to, emort onal or mental distress or injury, physical injury, sickness,
disease nnd death) and property injury (including, but not limited to, loss of,

of property, whether real, personal or mixed anddamage to or loss of the use
whether tangible er irtangible), (3) apply to all damages, whether compensatory or
punitive in nature, and (4) apply whether or not the Damages for which indemnity is
sought arise from any negliEent or intentional act or omission or other fault of.
or tort committed by Ovner or Agent.

7. QUALIFICATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Contractor shall:

7.1 Be properly licensed to perform the services;

7.2 Satisfy itself concerning the nature and location of the Services and the
general and local conditions; ano

7.3 Procure and pay for all necessary permits for the Services.

8. PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

Contractor shall, in performing and completing the Services:

2.1 Act as an independent centractor and not as an agent of Agent or Owner;

.c.
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B.2 Use those efforts which a skilled. competent. experienced, ane prug,n:
centractor would use to perform and complete the requirements of this Contrtet in ;
timely canner, exercising the degree of skill, care. competence. and prudence
customarily imposed on a contractor performing similar work:

8.3 Unless stipulated otherwise in Section 3. SCCFE OF SERVICES AND TERM,
furnish all tools, equipment. material, and all other items of whatever nature
required for completion of the Services;

8.4 Provide and use only such equipment end materials as are capable of
producing the quality and quantity of Services required,

8.5 Provide and be responsible for suitably trained ano skilled personnel;

8.6 Have full costrol over the selection, direction, supervision, termination,

and replacement of its employees. agents, and servants perforcing the Services:
provided, however, C ntracto. shall replace any such person who is not satisfactory
to Agent:

8.7 Perform the Se. vices in a safe manner:

8.8 Maintsin its work area in a neat, clean, and safe conditier, and leave the
work area in such condition;

6.9 Not subcontract any part of * he Services without prior approval by Agent,
a<tept that approval is hereby provided to subcontract all work at 7 LYT Radio,
Hiverhill, MA to Industrial Electric and Electronics, Inc.;

8.10 Comply with the Owner site regulations, if any, including but not limited
to fire preventier, safety, and security; and

8.11 Not interfere with or impede the conduct of the business of Agent or
Owner.

9. CHANCES

Agent reserves the right, for any reason, to make changes in the Services or to
request Contractor to perform additional work. Such change or request shall,
except for emergency conditions, be made in writin5 Contractor shall perform such
changes pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Contract. If any such change
affects the the price or schedule, an equitable adjustment shall be mace as agreed
upon by the parties. In no event shall Contractor submit a claim based solely on
the number of changes requested by Agent. The individual signing this Contract on

behalf of Agent, or his designated representative, may issue change orders.

10. TERMINATION

*'ithout limiting or waiving any other remedies Agent may have in case of a*

breach of this contract by Contractor. Agent may terminate this Contract in whole
or in part, at any time, by written notice to Contractor. Upon receipt of such
termination notice, Contractor shall immediately discontinue performance under this
Contract of the Services so terminated. Contractor shall, thereafter, do only such
work as moy be necessary to preserve and to protect the Services in progress, and
Centractor shall take all reasonable steps to minimite such costs.

| .s.~
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Payme nt for Services already completed or in process at the time :n, notic, ng
ter:Institt ts received shs11 be adjusted between Contractor and Atent in a fsi:, ~

and r e a s e r.aole manner, but shall exclude any allevance for unperformed Services or
anticipated profits thereen.

11. CCNFILENTI AL INFORSTION

confidential by the supplying party may be furnished byInformation considered
either party to the other pursuarr to this Contract. Such information shall beconfidential and the receiving party shall hold theidentified in writing as
identified information in confidence. The receiving party will not reproduc-e nor
use it except relative to this Contract, nor release it to third parties except
with prior written consent of the supplying party. This provision is not

applicable to information already legitimately in receiving party's possession.

12. ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING

Contractor shall keep accurate and complete accounting records in support of
all cost billings to Agent in accordance with generally recognized accounting
principles and practices. Agent, ct its audit representative, shall have the right

any reasonable time to examine and audit the records, vouchers, and their sourceat as the basis for compensation other than compensation whichdocuments which se rve
is fixed in amount by this Contract.

13. TAXES

Contractor shall have full and exclusive liability for and shall pay and hold
Owner hatmless from any and all taxes in connection with all or any partAgent and

of the services.

14 LA'.'S AND REGULATIONS

14.1 Contractor and its employees shall at all times comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, statutes, rules, and regulation including but not
limited to those relating to wages, hours, desegregation and safety (including
OSHA). Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and save harmless Agent or Owner from
loss, cost, or damage by reason of any actual or alleged violation thereof, and
from any liability, including fines, penalties, and other costs arising out of
Contractor's f ailure to so comply.

''ith regard to equal employment opportunity, Contractor shall conply with14.2 .

Executive Order Nos. 11246, and 11375. Title 41 Ch. 60-14 C.T.R. Section $03 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era
Veteracs Re adjustment Assistance Act of 1974 regarding nondiscrimination in
employment because of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin. handicap or
veteran status are included herein by reference as though expressly stated and
Contractor agrees to comply with these requirements in performance of work under

; this Contract.

15. INSFECTION AJD REJECTION

Agent reserves the right to inspect all and every part of the Services during
performance and after completion, as it may see fit. If the Services, or any part

of the Services have not been performed in accordance with this Contract to Agent's
|

1

|
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~ satisfaction. Contractor will be notified in writing that- such Services are<

/ rejected; "Thereupon. Contractor .shall, at its own expense c take the necesserv

( . corrective action. Neither inspection of the' services or any part thereof. by
fhall relieve Contractor of its responsibility fornor' the lack of tame' Agent,' '

performing and providing the Services pursuant to the terms-of this Contract.

16. COVERNING lt.' AND VENUE.;;
I

'This contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the substantive and
procedural laws of' the State of New Hampshire. Any action at law or judicial
prececding instituted by Contractor for the enforcement of this Contract shall be
- instituted 'only in the state or federal courts of the State of t:ew Hampshire.

17! ASSIGNMENT
..

Contractor shall not a,ssign its rights, duties, or obligations under this
Contract without the prior written approval of A5ent.

18. DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE AND NOTICE

' 18.1- Prior to commencement of the Services, Agent and Contractor shell each
designate a representative ~ authorizec to act in behalf of each party and shall
advise the- other' party in writing of the name, address, and telephone number of
such designated representative and shall inform the other party of any subsequent
change in such designation.

. 18.2 All communications relating to the~ day to day activities under this
Contract shall be exchanged between the designated representatives of the parties.
All. legal notices and communications required under this Contract shall be given by
registered. or . certified mail addressed to the receiving party at its business
address; Notice shall be deemed to have been given'upon receipt.

19. WAIVER

The. failure of Agent to' insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions
cf this. Contract or to exsreise any rights or remedies provided by this Contract,

- or Agent's. delay in the exercise cf any such rights er remedies shall not release
- Contractor from any of its responsibilities or obligations imposed by law or by
this contract and shall not be deemed a waiver of any right of Agent to insist upon
strict performance of this Contract.

20. OTHER CONDITIONS

None

7-
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21. D;ICT!::N AND ETTECTIVE DATE

have . caused this Contract to be execu:e'd by their duly
.

au:hori:ec
The parties

- represen:a:ives to be effective. as of :he
Ll "" day of t,-/N .s...., p

ig G . ,,

SEABROCK JOINT 0*CERS THROUCH
THEIR AGENT. KEW HMP5 HIRE...

. YANKEE DIVISION PUBl.IC SERVICECONTRACTING
art rf ek Tever & centrac-i' r Co . COMPA%. * Or NEW HAMPSHIRE

.

PARTY: a

- - /[ . sSIGNA 11RE: ' -~
"'

- - > '

. SIGNATURE: /

'. .,

' ' /'NME - ' ' ' ' '' '! 'O~# - 'NAME-
. *'

-

/ */'< * L' . .' r' / TITI.E: e'- - <. ,'

;g;

Q ' ., . ' '. DATE SIGNED: 7e /-

DATE SICNED:
" Contractor" " Agent"

Barbrick Tower & Contracting Co.
10 Woodbury Court

- Sales. MA 01970
(617) 744-4740

Attn: Mr. . Steven Barbrick

.g.
!Gf0
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EZhIBITA

CONTRACT ? C. NHY-a:

This scecs'tcation is for the installation of antennas anc transmass.on ;..,, ,;
(1) locataen sm New womosnirefAl leest*ons in Massachusetts and

Location s1 - WLYT FM Tower , N'wernill , MA

Install cuantity (2) Bogner 800 mnz entennas Mocel aBMR-12. instellen at the $30

ft. neignt on the existing WLYT tower. An existing 6-way star mount is airesay

installed at this level on tne tower. Both antennas will De installed on this

mount on the eastern most tower leg. The (2) antennss will be installed on ene

same vertical mounting pipe, one antenna ss manuf actured inverted in its housing

so it may oe mounted upsice-cown ctrectly oelow the otner. These antennes will

ce connected to the transmission lines with a low loss 18" flextole termination

of RG-243 anc waterproofed with the ocet suppliec with flexible saal. 3 tightly

wouno layers of scotch CB tape and sealed with scoten waterproof tape sealer.

The same waterproof technicue will be utilized on all outdoor connections on

transmission lines and antennas.

:nstall a cuantity (2) (one for each antenna) 1 5/E" transasssion lines from the

antenna flexiole termination cown the tower to tr.e cooletray, across tne caole

tray anc snto the WLYT transmission cuilding. Both transmission lines are to be -

securec to the tower leg utslizing statniess steel hose clamps with stainless

steel screws. Mose clamps are to De installed every five feet. The hose clamps

are to te supplied by the tower contractor.

Grouncing: The transmission lines must te conced to a common ground at the point

at wnich they mate the vertical to horizontal transitten at the cantet/8y, This

common groune will then connect to at least (1) 8 ft. ground red 5/8" copper

clad steel. The connection f rom the ground roa to the ground kits on each

C/BK1920.1

dbF1I
1

..

'
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transmiss on 1*ee sna11 ee at a minimum sa coooer. e g*our.c g kits small re i

installee to te weetnertignt on the transmission
'd es stmilar to tne crocecure

The tower centractor will supply all materialsuttlizea on tnre Rf connectors.
j

necessary for grounosng.

The antennes and transmission lines and connectors are supplied by NHY.
i

I

This worn can oegin as soon as St may oe seneoulea and must be cesstatec ey

Septemoer 11th at 5:00 P.M.-
i

Location e2 - Newincron Station, Newincton, NH

An existing 80-ft. self suoporting tower. R0HN SSV Sections 10N. 9N. 8N. 7 STR. >

has oeen erectea at this location. The antennas will be insta11ec on tnis

A caoletray has oeen installed between the tower and the ouilding.tower.
1

Instee the outiding the transmissten lines will te installed on en 8" caole tray

wnsen is also insta11ec. The instce canl'e tray is a straight run of approxtma-

| tely 30 ft. ansen terminates in the racio ecuspment room.

Antennes to be installed on tne tower

800 mnt antennes

Qty. (4) 800 anz corner reflectors installed at the 75-ft. heignt. All antennes

are factng the same azimuth (towards WLYT tower). Mounting hareware to secure

corner reflectors to tower must De supplied my tower contractor. Harewere must

- De galvanized or stainless steel. Each antenna will be connectec to 7/8"

transatssion lines via a flextole low loss jumper weatherproofing for connectors

in accorcance with procecure outlinec in WLYT specficiation. Install Qty (4)

7/8" transmission lines f rom equipment room to antennas. Secure lines to tower-

|

C/8K1920.2
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l l s:rews. reseciamos are to
I attn stainless steel noseclamos witn stain ess stee

te instaltea every 'ive feet (provsced oy tower centracter).

480 mnt + 450 enz entenes

Qty (21 YAGI antennes installed at tne 70 ft. heignt. Mounting naroware to

secure YAGI to' tower to De sucoliec ey tower contractor. Maroware must ce

galvantred or stainless steel. Antenna will be connected to 7/8" transatssion

1ine via a flexiole low less jumper. Weatherproofing for connections in accor-

cance with procecure outlinea in WLYT specification. Install oty. (2) 7/8"

transmission line from ecusoment room to antenna. This transatssion line will

ce secureo to tne tower with the other lines uncer the statniess steel nose-

clamos.

Qty. (1) station master type antenna insta11ec at the 80-f t. height. Antenna

will be connectec to 7/8" transmission line via a flextole low less jumper,

weatherproofing for connections in accorcance with procecure cuttinec in WLYT

specification. Install oty (1) 7/8" transmission line from ecutoment room to

Secure to the tower in accorcance witn procecure outlinee creviously.antenna.

150 mnr antennas

Qty. (1) station master antenna installed at the 80-f t. height. Antenna will be

connectec to 7/8" transmission line via a flextole low loss jumper. Weatner-

croofing for connections in accorcance with procedure outlinec in WLYT specifi-

cation. Install cty. (t) 1/2" transmission line from equipment room to antenna.

Secure to tower in accorcance with procedure outlinec previously,
i

Qty. (1) YAGI installed at the 10-ft. height. Mounttng hardware to ce suppliec

Dy tower contractor. (Galvanizec or stainless) RG-8U transatssion line (120 ft.)
|

4
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* ansm ssier : -e t :e sta''ec e tm e., ecy3e.sucoliec ey t wer centracter.
weetnercreofiag in'accercance witn crececure outl eement recm to tre antenna.

RG-BU ecual er cetter tnan 8elden B214.in wLYT specification.

4ty. (1) 2-meter antenna sicecountec at 50-ft. heignt. Mounting hareware to de

suoplico ey tewer contractor. (Galvan 12ec or stainless) RG-8U transmissten

line (100 ft.) suppliec by tower contracter. To de installed from the ecuipment

room to the antenna. Weatnercroofing in accercance witn proceourt outlined in

WLYT specification. RG-8U ecual or cetter than Belden 8214.

45 ent Antennes

Qty. (1) low cand Ofcole. Installee at tne 80-ft. netght. RG-8U transmission

line (120 ft.) supplice ey tower contractor to me installed from the ecutement

room to tne antenna. weatherproofing in accoreance with prececure outlinee in

WLYT specification. RG-8U ecual or cetter tnar; Selcen 8214.

Qty. (1) 6 meter antenna (RINGO type) sice-mountec at 50-ft. netght. Mounting

nareware to te sucoltec cy tower centractor. (Galvantree or stainlessi RF-8U

transmission line supplies Dy tower centractor. To De installec from the eautp-

ment room to the antenna. Weatherproofing in acecreance witn crocecure outlines

in WLYT specification. RG-8U equal of Cetter than Selden 8211

Grouncino. All Antennas anO Transmission Lines

All transmission lines will be conces together with suitable copper erste and

grounces to a common earth ground consisting of a etnimum of (2) 6-f t. ground

rces 5/8" cepper claa steel. RG-6U grouncing accomplished ey use of PD-593

lighting arrestor or ecutvalent at or near point at which cante tray attaches

to tower. 7/8" and 1/2" lines will be grouncec at (2) places: 1) at top of

transatssion line run ano, 2) en or near point at wnich caele tray attaenes to

tower. All grouncing materisis to ce suoplied by tower contracter.
C/EK1920.4

dhhfh!
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*re artea9as, transmission lines (e*C'Dt PO*UUI "ii' ce ersvicec sj .srv ,

cegsn on Septemoer.14th anc ce ecmpletea cy Sectemeer *Eth atThis nors must

5:00 P.M.

Locatsen s3 wass Electric Heaocuarters, Rt. 133, North Ancover, Ma

Install cty (1) 800 anz antenna system utslizing a nesvy-outy 12" galvanizes

aall cracket. 10-ft. heavy-outy galvantrec mast pipe. Mount anc install an 800

mnz essonary surf ace ey use of exoanctng lead anenors. Install cty (1) 130 et,

lengtn of 1/8" transmission line to transmitter. Grouncing: provsee ety_(1)

8-ft, grounc rec anc grouncing Kit. Tower contractor to also provice wall

Weatherproofing of c nnectors in accorcance with prececurecracKet anc mast.

outlinee for WLYT.

The antennas, transmission lines anc connectors are supplied by NHY

i

This installation may'be startec ey Septemoer 1st. and must ce completec no later

than Septemoer 15th.

Location sa - mass Electric Facility, da River Street , Beverly, MA

Install cty (1) 800 anz antenne system utilizing a heavy-outv 12" galventree

aall bracnet. 10-f t. heavy-outy galvantzec mest pipe. Mount and install an 800

mnz masonary surf ace ey use of expencing lead anchors. Install cry (1) 100 ft.

lengtn of 7/8" transmission line to transmitter. Grouncing: provsee oty (1)

8-ft. ground rod and grounding kit. Tower contractor to also provice wall

cracKet anc mast. Weatherproofing of connectors in accordance with proceoure

outlineo for WLYT.

The antennas, transmission lines anc connectors are supplied Oy NHY.
)
!

C/BK1920.5
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I,
r ca14tv, Watee Street. -ever- '' wa

e wess E'eet ee e
Leest* - s

800 mnz antenna system utt'lizing a reavy-cuty 12'' gatvanizec
Install cty (3)

Fount ano install an 800=all craczet, 10-ft. neavy-cuty galvantzec mast p*ce.
Install qty (3) 100 ft.

mnz masonary surface ey use of expancing leac anchors.
Grouncing: provice ety (3)

lengtn of 7/8" transmission line to transmitter.
Tcwer centracter to also previce wa118-ft. grouno red anc grounding kit.

Weatnercreofing of eennecters in accorcance with procecurecracxet anc mast.

cutlinec fer WLYT.

The antennas, transmission lines anc connecters are suppliec ey NHY.

General

Technical cirection for this project will te provicec ey A11comm, Inc.

.
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CONTRACT NO. NHY-t,2
CHANGE CRDER NO. 1

Change Order, dated D'#EMON ! 1987 between New Hampshire Yankee,

Division of Public Service company of New Hampshire, as agent for the Seabrook
Joint owners (" Owner".' and Barbrick Tower & Contracting Company (" Contractor") .

This Change Order amends the above contract between Owner and Contractor as
follows:

1. Pursuant to Article 9 of the Contract, the general scope of work covered by
the Contract is hereby changed to:

A. Add cable and connectors for work performed at Mass. Electric company,
Haverhill, MA (Site . $)w

ADD: $ 804.50

B. Add connectors for work performed at Newington EOT, Newington, NH (Site
s2)

ADD: $ 129.50
I

C. Add grounding kits, connectors, and labor to complete additional
grounding for work performed at W1.YT Radio, Haverhill, MA (Site sl)

ADD: 52212.00
,

2. In consideration of the foregoing change in the work, the lump sus contract
price payable pursuant to Article 4 of the Contract is hereby changed to
Twenty Six Thousand one Hundred Sixteen Dollars ($26.116.00),

3. This Change order shall become effective upon approval by Contractor and
owner. .

APPROVED: APPROVED: ;

I

Barbrick Tower & SEARROOK JOINT 0**'NERS

Contracting Company By and Throu$h Their Agent
New Hampshire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of

'New Hampshire.

/ ,

"*U BY: > * - v '*

BY: _

**

DATE: /C 7 6 U DATE ! u / g}
I

697 !

.
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C:3tT1ACT N0. Sem.1 n

This ^6rsement masa as of the fay of rgnu 1989. by
ans hetween cr.a $saareen Joint ownere, comprissa of severai utility cespaniss (as mers

| ; particularly cesaribed ir. fxhibit Al by ana througa their agent. New Maapanira Yankse. -

Division of Public service coseany of New Hampsairs, with its principal plass of
' usiness at Saatreet. New Wameshira (*Campany*) and Helmaa L.inamarI1tirp. having its ;
:

;rincipal class of business at M "vMa f e. "eMelk u ''me (" Contracts *) . |

WTem: j.

*::IE 3 a Cessany p remy retains the Contracter to furnish the reentras
sammes venicles as ses forza in Schaeule A wnith is attaansa heroes
and feras a pare hereef. for tts Companyas cffsite f.margency
Respones Plan fcr ths fashrees Ruslaar fewer Station. *a support
said plan. the centraster agress. promptly af ter r.estfiaaties of
a art 11. snareise. or esortenay, to asas available all requisittened-
vehislas ans personami fer tua Company *s use and will supply fusi.
keys, certifiestas of registraties.11sanse plasas tags, ess.. se '
that the vaattias can be placed in use preupsiy. All Yeas 4Las
supptisd by the Contrastar vill be in good operastenal consities.
ama safa and fit for use, and any arivers thoroof vtLi be duly
Liseases sa ausseaartly regatras by the Contrasser.

In sensiasratica of the Contraster's agreement and consent as ses
f arta aseve, the f allavtag naalt govern all vers ans service to be
furnishea hereunser

F.ANNED ret the furnishing of maanse vehisiss ist drills. esersises and-
"EKICI.T.1 omorgenstas. the Campeur will assesviadge restipt of vestalas as-

the Campany's dispansk potat at tha tias of the regaisitism. Sea
vehistas vill recars as the ceasiusies of their use es tha-
Campsar's aispasah point. A reestys and susvey fers for ser-
regatsittaand vehistaa shall be filled esa and sempletas by ths-
Campear ana Caessassar prior te vehists furniaking saa upes vehtais -
rosara.

Ma votistas furnished shall be in good. safa. operastemat sensitisa-
aan will be ustitaat enLy in a reasonable asemer under chas.
sisemissammaa. 24 vehtaLas vtLibe resussed La she sans sensities.-
rama==aata wear and tsar samepsed. Upon their rosara.. alt vehaales -
shall be chashed and inspessed by represensasives of tesk ths.-
Campaar and Camerasser. nestag datisisestas and damages, if Aar.-
Claims for def taisastas and/or daanges will aos be seasidered boyseda
these asses as tias of vehials ressus. All vehiaLas vtLL be fustad-
sad esspiassiy chashed prior to depatters and refusied and-
semp&sealy chaahed upes rosara.

;

i
.

.

-- - ~~
.

_ _
_
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1 The venttias and drivers shall be utilized saly in the sans sannar
saa far the same purposes as is performas in the Contraster's neraal
mees of businaas, fostraster's drivers shall have receives
tastgency treparesness' Training prior te vehists operation. "his
training sna11 ba at sta Company * s empenas and at a sutually agtsoa .
upon tima ana place. If the contraster's crivers er attendants
oesupying the vehicles must have ochar mesical. :sahaisal. er'

special skills. those snilla will be dessethod in Schedula C
attaahes herste and naea a part of this Agreement.

MICT t - The veniales anall be furnished for a sintaus lease period of four
* :.'! TATICN (4) hours..

!ANNUA 1. ;he Cossany snail pay the contraster arisinally for a five (!) year
FIIAINER period a retainst as set forth in isheehalt A to retaeurse the
M CI Centraster for its administrative oests involves in this altsenant.

E CE Tor usa of all mannes venicisa furnished hereunnar ens Company.
1A515 shall pay the Ccatraster tna service rates as speetfied in $chsaula

1 which is attacaea hereta ans forms a part hersef. ]

Tor usa of mannas venicles straight.tias service ratas will be based -
upea the normal vert day. Messay througa Triday. Overttas will . ,

coasist of tias workse in essess of the neraal workday or cima |

wormed on saturasys. Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be these j

customarily observes by the Consrasser.

Ter taargansy Freparsemass Training. the Company shall pay ths.
Coastaster the driver's hourly rases, as set forza in 5thaeula S.
which incluess the base hourly rats, all contrascual benefita Mid
statutory costs. plus Castraster's administrative cost.
Ter refusling of vehiclas, the Compsey shall pay the Contraster for
fuel. invotcas ae eosa or sitarnatively any supply fual far |

refuelin6 vnerever possibla.

Tha servita ratas detailed herein are subjees to adjusseest. to -
refleet any instease resulting from any negotistes agreensass.
reashed with Laher Unissa representing Centraster's employees. say-
gemoral rate insresas to Coastaster's employoos. aos any insrease .
La ecasusory obligatieas. Coastasser mass give Campear immediata-.
nestas of all changes in laher rassa. All instsases are to be.
supportsa and substanstated by desumentattaa and satsulaties, ande
shall bosoms effestive on the dass of sush instsase.

'

The sesvita rates durtag the r.asesi work day shall seamenos when
thh regassted ananse vehislas are available and ready for sesvies.
These ratse stil tarmtmama at tias of vehists rseurs and inessists .
chaahsat. subject to the staimus taase periet. Ter reessets beyond-
the mesmal work day or en saamessys, Sundays assVer Holidays, tasa
souvita' rases vt11 commaans as ties of roguast and will terminasa.

'

as tias of vehisle recurs sad Lamediata sheehens.

.

*1+ j

j

h
. _ . . .
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1

~' IIM5 CT Terms of Fayment shall he in acaersance with the following:;

FAYMElr5 |
1

1) 3a Cassany small ;ay Contrastor*a annual retainer prits pro
rata payaants in savance on a quartarly basta. providea the
Contractor numatta invoices for the following quarter not
earlier tr.am saa 1st say of ths 3rd aants of saca quarter,
dotatling the type ana the total aushar of vehislas being sada
available to tas Company. the avatlabla vehitisa unear prior
commitment. the availabla vehicles nasiander prior constraant. ,

vehisla yart location. . capaatcy, Lasattfication and plats i
nuators. and tha esass and social assurity numeers of the i

availabla detvers. nvetsas shall be paid on a net thirty )
*

(30) day basis af ter receipt, review and acceptanca of i.

invetess. j
i

.

2) "ha cessany shall ;ay Centraster's vehicle ans personnel
service rates on a not thirty (30) . day basis. providad
invetess have esen res6tvea vnish suestantists all aarvica
datatis. including, but not limited to purpose. dats. nours
of use, vehicle location ans identificattun nummer.

3) All invoices must he submitted to: Assents Payable Dept..

P.O. Asa 700. Saahreek. FM 03874. All inveises must 3

referenes the Contrass Number.

CCHKUN3 CAT 0N At tias of Centrast assaution. the Contraster shall saka available
'SYSTEK to the Company a sentinuous, crency four (24) hour telephone service

for the purpose of contasting the Contraster in the event of an
essessasy. Sta service anali coastst of, but shall not se limitad
to. the telephone numbers and personnel to contact ac the
Contractor *: faattity, and the nanas and hans telephone nuasars of
at Isast three (3) of the contraster's personnel who can respond
to nestlication at tha tians the Contrassor's fasility say be

closas. In the event af any change in the sensasts er telepnema -
members. Contrasser shall insediately mettfy the Coupear's tirasser
of Eastgemey Prepareenses as $sabreek 8tastem.

,

LEEPONSE Tha Ceapear wt11 advise Centrasser appresinassay seveney tve (721
10T3T3 hennes prior te roepsisities for training, det11a and/or emersisse
:ATICN aan appremiassaly fifteen (13) staassa for sa assual assegeasy.

In the evens of an assual sestgemey, the coastasser will determina
aan assign for the coupest's immediata una chose vehislas sommitted
to by Coastasest unear this agreement. The Censrasser shall nos
bs, poss1Lsed by rotataar prise redestion in the event the Ceepany* s
reWittaa setasides with the sian whom all vehiales are under
prior sesuntement provided the Centrasser has suhaitted the required .
vehiale dass as ses forth in the Taras ei Fayanas preetsien.

i

3
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OTOD0t!TI- .)uring the parted of the cessany's use of the vehiales ert

CA33CN personnel er tota, the Cassany shall be solely reopensible. ce the
extent not coveres by Contrasters insurance. for all acts without
fault. or negligent acts or emissions of Contraster or its
;srsonnel, ana vill datand, inasentfy and hold Contracter harsisse
from ans against all icas, canage. bodily injury or deata arising
cut of er in any way conneetoa with the Contrastora usa without
fault. or nagligent use of the veniales during an alert. stansky
or stata of emergsacy under the offsite Energensy. Response Plan for
Saahroom Station. During the period of Company's use of ths
vehicles or personnel er beta. the company shall ha seisly -

roepensibia for all loss, damage. =caily injury or death causes by
a nuclear incident.

*N5 TRANCE The Contraster shall provide Public liab1Iity and Autoassila
*lah111ty insuranse ' coverage in susa amounts as are normally.

: squires to operate its businses, ana which are acceptaale to tas
3,,,,y, pu..__i,.. .___ ___mi __-___mm- _

_ . . , . _. _

_ _ _ . _ ._ _ m_ _ , antraster shall provida-

_ _

*forkers Compensatten insurance with limits of liability in any stata.

in which Contrasser may be required to pay cespeasation related to
performenee hereunder.. Consraster shall submit to the Cossany
evidanas of tha above insuransa coveraga (certificate of insuranas)

,

and provida for at 1saat thirty (30) days written notics of
cansellatten thereof. For the purpossa of this agreement.
Centracter's insuranse shall be considered primary insurance,

The Company shall provida, on a self. insured basis. insuranas
coversga to the eatsas Centraster's insuranse does not provida
resevery of any losses incurres vn11a Contraster* venicles are
assignes for the Company's use. instuding Contraster's desustibts
amounts. if any, providad susi losses have not bsea causes by
intentional misusa er intentionally unlawful ass. '|ts Company's
insuranes. for the purposes of this agressent, shall be constdares
enness insuranas.

In additism. in the unlikaly event of an assaal eastgensy. the.
Campaar hereby agrees ta asinsain, for the entirs period of usa of
the vehtains and personas 1. insuranos severaga in asserdamse with-
the requirements established in the Atamia Saargy Ast of 1951 (as.
amended).

.

The Ceapear and Centraster hereby vaive any right of resevery-
agatast eaek other for less or injury to property that is preteesta-
hf insuransa, to the enseat that coverage h providad by sush;
insuraasa.

'

'AM This agreensat shall remata in effast for the five (5) year period-

ceansasing Jammary 1.1989 and tatsinattag at it s'elook sidnight.
December 31, 1993. Aar entenstem of the aforementioned parted
shall be musually agreed spam aos shall be espressed in a writing-

'duly signed by boek parties.

4.-
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At any tina af ter ens (1) year after the effective date of this {
Centraat. tas Company reserves tas right to terstnate tais Contrast |

upes not taas _ than ninety (90) days prior vrttten notice to the
Centratter specifying the caretaation sats. Should the terminatten
data not estacids with a retainer payment parted. the payment shall
then be appartienen between the partiss en a daily basis. preerata
to the data of tarsination.

ASSICNMENT 2e Contracter agrees that it shall not asakgn this contrast er
CCNTRACT any portien thereof to any persen. ;astnership. company or

corporation not satistastery to the Company, and shall not mass suma
an assignasnt until the prior written vessission of the company has )

been rsesived. Any suoh assigtment shall ha veld if Maat without )
'J

the Ccanany's prior written permission.

CC71RNING 31s agrassent shall be governes by the substantive Laws of the
'

'*E State of New Haassnire ans all disputas arising unear this centract
'

shall to trina in tr.s courts of the state of New Hampsnirs or the
Tederai Oistritt Courts in New Haassairs.

IN VITNESS WHEIZOT. tas partise have si ned this Agreement as of the day and year5
first aseve writtan.<

SEASROCK JCINT CVNERS
By and Throula 2 air Agent
New Haapanirs Yaahes Division of

' Public servita company of New
Hampanirs

l .c fnSyr AR
.

Helaas Transportation

Sys b1|ns) Y
Kishara Monass

A ##d""Title
.

5
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Contract No. wa m -1.

Ostttractcy M 1eam ??nnsee nneten
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Ter provid /00 auses 4 8 /rs.so / year / bus [/98C4/I'l/f" f8YO N

/lE vens 6 8 /(4 ro / year / van
cuseS

Ter provi

i
Tor providir4 _ g$ / year / '

-

For prendir.g Is / year /

Ter providir4 _f$ / year /

f-

:

i
.
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i
i

I
;
.
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j

contractor No. "?tRF-! M |

Contractor Meiman t w eencemetey . ~ 0

!

fc!Nt:1T 2; y

Ist1rvier Rivts
(To be used when centracter nas no pumiiahdd rate sensdula)-

A. .w ic-ve
|

Buses 4 $ 3C00 / Hour

Vana 4$ /Nour
.

t9 Mour

9$ Jour

98 Rour

B. ZZ35tgEEL

Crivers 4 5 10 80 /Near straight Time
Drivers 8 8 3e2 ** /Near overttaa (insiuding tias verked on saturday

sunday or Holiday)
,

\ >

. .

3
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|
|

| contra =t; No. warn ' "
i

CSRtracter Melmas ??nmanerentf em , I

i

N i

R20UTRED tRTVER HET!?.1.1.I1T !

(If n=ns, so stata ter saca category talow) !

!

A. m r-it ;
,

Nona .

)

.

.. , - , , , .

Nona

C. M g
,

Nolm
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EXIIBIT A

Cinf71 AND cifMER'! REPRE!TN'*1????

This Agreement is being antared into by the several utility companist
(ec11cettvely taa "Ovneral vnich are participants under tr.a Agreement f:*
Joint cvnership, construction and Cperation et New Hampsaire Nucisar Units,
dato2 May 1,1973 as amanded (the " Joint ownership Agressenta) . The rights.
caligntions. and liabilities of each such utility company with respost-t:
th10 Agreement shall ha several, in the sans proportion as its CVnersait
sanro (spesitied below), and shall be neither Saint nor $cint-and seversi.

MM Mv Ovnarshim shara

Public Servica company of NH 35.58942%
''h3 United Illuminating C3. 17.50000%
IUA Pcwor Corp. 12.132404.

Maco. Municipal Wholesala Ele =tric Co. 11.593404
NO.w ' England Fever Cc. 9.95766% i

The Connecticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%
Oan31 Electric Co. 3.52317%
Mtntcup Elastric Co. 2.59989% |
NM E1Cotric Cc= operative. Inc. 2.17391%
Vcreont Elastric Generation & Transmission

Ce=0 perative, Inc. 0.412594 j
TCunton Municipal Lighting Plant 0 100344 J
Hudsen Light & Power capt. o 077'!7%

100 00000%

Each such participant reserves the right, in connection with a
comparatla assignannt of its intersat undar tha Joint ownership Agreement,
to accagn its interest hereundar in whois er in part, to any other satity
which is er becomes a participant under tha Joint Cwnership Agreement. Any
chang 38 in partici,Nts er proportions caused by said ass &gnments Shall
acteastically be da. dea ir.corporated into this Agreement.

The owner harmby represents that it has delegated campista
recponathility for naamgement of this Agressoas and of the sembrook Fretest
to New Hampsaire Yankee Division of Puhiic Service of New Hanssaire,- as -
own r's Representative and avant. Until it receives written no'at,a to-the
contrary, the contrasting party shall be antitled to deal only with:ths
owner's Representative, asoopt as may otherwise be spesities with respost-to
billing and payeemts hereundar. Aar notics or other e-hmtion gives or -
furnished, .or any notion takaa, by the owner's Repreenstativa, amming
ratcransa to tana Agreement and given, turaished or tahan in asesedamos
acrewith, stait be deemed to be nottes given or comeanisation turnished or
notion taham DF tha owner. Netvithstanding the teregoing, the parties
teknowledge that New Naapshira Yankee Electric Corporaties will becoms the
Dwner's Representative in the future and agree that no written notice to;tha
:entracting party is required when this cosars,

.

B
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TWANSPMTATICM AGRrrurg7

CONTRACT NO. MOERP-137

*his Agreement made as of the JO day of %, >- _, 1989, by
| and bocween the Seabrook Joint Owners. comprised of several utility companies (as more
| particularly described in Exhibic A) by anc througn their agent, New Hamoshire Yankee,
| Division of Public Service company of New Hampshire, with its principal place of
| 5usinssa at Seabrook. New Hampshire (" Company") and Russell Ambulance & Air Service,
ihcving its principal place of business ac 110 Main Streme. % rway. "E 04268
,("Contraccor").

'JTTNE!!ETH:

SCOPE The Company hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the required
manned vehicles as see forth in Schedule A which is attached hereto
and forms a part hereof, for the Company's Offsite Emergency
Response Plan for tse Seabrook Nuclear Power Station. To support
said plan, :he Contractor agrees, promptly after nocificacion of
a drill, exercise, or emergency, to make available all requisitioned
vehicles and personnel for the Company's use, and will supply fuel,

,

!

keys, certificates of registration, license plates, ca5s, ecc., so
that the vehicles can be placed in use promptly. All vehicles
supplied by the Contraccor will be in good operational condition '

and safe and fit for use, and any drivers thereof will be duly
licensed as customarily required by the contraccor. '

In consideration of the Contraccor's a5reement and consent as see
forth above, the followin5 shall govern all work and service to be
furnished hereunder:

MNNED For the furnishing of manned vehicles for drills, exercises and
7EHICI.ES emergencies, the Company will acknowledge receipt of vehicles at

the Company's dispatch point at the cima of the requisition. The
vehicles will return at the conclusion of their use to che
Company's dispatch point. A receipt and survey form for any
requisitioned vehicles shall be filled out and complaced by the -
Company and Contractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upon vehicle
return. '

The vehicles furnisbad shall be in good, safe, operational condition ,

|I
and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner under the
circumstances. The vehicles will be returned in the same condition,

reasonable wear and tear excepted. Upon their return, all vehicles
shall be checked and inspecced by representatives of both the
company and contraccor, noting deficiencies and damages, if any.-
Claims for deficiencies and/or damages will not be considered beyond
those noted ac time of vehicle return. All vehicles will be fueled
and complacoly checked prior to departure and refueled _ and.
complacoly checked upon return.
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Tha vehic13s-cn11 drivars shs11 be utilizcd culy in ths saae' ranner
and for the same purposes as is performed in tha Contractor's normal
mode of business. . Contractor *s drivers shall have - received
Emergency Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. This
training shall be at the Company's expense and at a mutually. agreed
upon' time and place. ;f' the contractor's drivers or. attendants - .q

1
occupying the vehicles must have other medical. technical; or- I

special skills, those skills will . be . described in~ Schedule C l
.accached hereto and made a part of this Agreement.

7EHICLE- , The vehicles shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of four
LI!ilTATION .(4) hours.

ANNUAI. The Company shall pay the Contractor annually for a five (5) year 4

RETAINER period a retainer'as set forth in Schedule A.co reimburse the
.

: PRICE Contractor for its administrative costs involved in this agreement.

PRICE. For use of all manned vehicles furnished hereunder the company
:3 ASIS shall pay the Contractor the service races as specified in Schedule

B which is attached hereto and forms a part hereof.

For use of manned vehicles straight time service rates will be based
upon1 the normal work day, .Tonday through Friday. Overtime will
consist of time worked in excess of the normal workday or. time
worked on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. Holidays will be chose

. customarily observed by the contractor.
.

For Emergency Preparedness Trainin5, the Company shall pay the
Contractor the driver's hourly. races, as set forth in Schedule 8,~

which includes the base hourly race, all contractus' benefits and
statutory costs, plus contractor's administrative cost.
For refueling of vehicles. the Company shall pay the Contractor for
fuel, invoiced at cost or alternatively may supply fuel for
refueling wherever possible.

The service rates detailed herein are - subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting from any negotiated agreassacs
reached with labor Unions representing Contractor's employees, any
general race increase to contraccords employees, and any increase
in statutory obligations. Contractor must give Company tamediate
notice of all changes in labor races. All increases are to be
supported and substantiated by documentation and calculation and
shall become effective on the data of such increase.

The service races during the normal work day shall commence when
the requested manned vehicles are available and ready for service.
These rates will terminate at time of vehicle return and immediate
checkout, subject to the minisua lease period. For requests beyond
the normal work day or on Saturdays, Sundays and/or Holidays, the
service races will commence at time of request and will terminate
at time of vehicle return and immediate checkout.

!
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TERNS 0F? Torms 'ef Pcyment chall' be in acssedanco with tha fo11 swing:PAYMENT,

1) The Company shall pay Contractor's annual retainer price pro
rata payments in advance on a quarterly basis.-provided the,

i Contractor. submits invoices for the following quarter not
. earlier than;the 1st day of the 3rd month of esca quarter,

t

detailing the type and the total number of vehicles being made
available to the Company, the available vehicles under prior
commitment, the available venicles nas under prior coemitment,
vehicle yard location, capacity, identification and plate
numbers, and. the names and social security numbers cf the
available drivers. Invoices shall be paid on a not thirty ;(30)- day basis after receipt, ' review and acceptance of
invoices.

2) The Company shall pay contractor's . vehicle and personnel
service rates on a net thirty (30) day basis, providad'
invoices have been received which substantiate all service

. details, including, but not limited to, purpose, date, hours
of use, vehicle location and identification numoor.

3) All invoices must be submitted to: Accounts Payable Dept.,
P.O. Box 700, Seabrook, NH 03874. All . invotees must
reference the Contract Number.

00MMUNICATION At time of Contract execution, the Contractor shall make available *

WSTEM - to the Company a continuous, twenty four (24) hour telephone service
for the purpose of contacting the Contractor in the event of an
emergency. This service shall consist of, but shall not be limitad
to, the telephone numbers and personnel to contact at the
contractor's facility, and the ns.nes and home telephone numbers of
at.least three (3) of the contractor's personnel who can respond
to notification at the times the Contractor's facility may be

1closed. In the event of any change in the contacts or telephone
numbers. Contractor shall immediately notify the company's Director
of Emergency Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

LESPONSE' The Company will advise Contractor approximately seventy-two (72)
30TIFI- hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or exercises
& TION and approximately fifteen (15) minutes for an actual emergency.

In the event of an actual emergency, the contractor will determine
and assign for the Company's immediate use chose vehicles committed
to by Contractor under this agreement. The Contractor shall not
be penalized by retainer price reduction in the event the Company's
requisition coincides with the time when all vehicles are under-

prior comunitment providad the contractor has submitted the required
vehicle data as set forth in the Terms of Payment provision.

NDEMNIFI- During the period of the company's use of the vehicles or
$ TION personnel or both, the Company shall be solely responsible, to the -

extent not covered by contractors insurance, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or omissions of Contractor or- its
personnel, and will defend, indemnify and hold contractor harmless.

3
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It

fras end ogninse all loso. damaga.' bedily; injury or' dnach crising-~

of.or in any way. connected with tha Contractors use without.out

fault. .or negligent use of the vehicles.during an. alert.--standby
or state of emergency under'the offsite Emergency Response Plan for
Seabrook. Station. .During the period of Company's.:use of the
vehicles or personne1 or both, the Ccapany shall ' be solely

' responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a nuclear incident.

|kNSURANCE The Contractor shall provide Public. Liability and Automobile
Liability ' insurance . coverage in such . amounts as are normally
required to operate its business, and which are acceptable to the:
Company. Additionally Contractor shall request its insurer to name
the Seabrook Joint Owners. - Yankee Atosic Electric Company. and .l
Properties.' Inc. as additional insureds. , Contractor shall provide I~

'Jorkers Compensation insurance with limits of liability in any state
in which Contractor may be required to pay compensation related to -
performance hereunder. Contracror shall submic ' to the Company'

evidence of the above insurance coverage.(certificate of insuranca)
and provide for , at least thirty (30) days ' written notice of
cancellation thereof. For the purposes of this' agreement.-

Contractor's insurance shall be considered primary insurance.-

ne Company shall provida, on a self ainsured. basis ~ insurance
coverage to the extent Contractor's insurance does ' not. provide
recovery of any losses incurred while contractor's vehicles are
assigned for_ the. Company's use, including Contractor's deductible '
amounts, if any. provided such losses have not been ' caused by
intentional misuse or intentionally unlawful act. ne company's
insurance. for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insurance.

In addition, in the unliksly event of an actual emergency.-the
Company hereby agrees to maintain, for the~ entire period of use.of
the vehicles and personnel, insurance coverage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

ne company and contractor hereby waive any right of '' reeovery
against each other for loss or injury to property that is protected !

- by insurance, to the extent that coverage is provided by such i
insurance.

sERM' This agreement shall remain in offset for the five (5) year period
commencing January 1.1989 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
December 31.1993. Any extension of the aforementioned period shall
be autually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writing duly
signed by both parties.

At any time after one (1) year after the effective date of this
Contract, the company reserves the right to terminate this Contract
upon not less than ninety (90) days prior written notice to the
Contractor specifying the termination date. Should the termination

4 |
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d;ts nte coincide with a retainer p;ymore paried, th3 p yment chnll
then be apportioned between the parties on a daily basis, pro rata
to the date of' termination.

(SSIGNMENT The Contractor agrees that it shall not-assign this Contract or
-

:CNTRACT any portion thereof to any person, partnership, company or
corporation not satisfactory to the company, and shall not make such
an assignment until the prior written permission of the Company has

.

been received. Any such assignment shall be void if made without
the Company's prior written permission.

;0VERNING This agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
MV State of New Hampsnire and all disputes arising under this contract

shall be cried in the courts of the State of New Hampshire or the
Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day and year
first above written.

SEA & ROOK JOINT OWNERS
By and Throu5n Their Agent I

!New Hampanire Yanks;e Division of
'

Public Service company of New
Hampshire

WBy:
~

-

George's. Thbmas

| Vice President
Nuclear Production i

l

Russell Ambulance O ir Service

By: */ Ad/ I &
Issaac J.~ Russeit

Title: owner

|
L

|

'

.
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.Cencrctc 218. MOEPJ-137

Contractor Runnell Ambulance & Air g g g

!

SCHEDULE A

ANNUAL PETAINER FEEE-

|

. TOTAL!

ANNED VEMICLES CAPACITY ESTTMATR

Tor providing Buses'@ $ / year / bus

For providing Vans @$ / year / van

fer providing- '# mbulanean @ $750.00/ year /Ambulanen N/A'a

for providing IS sabuletten'@ $600.00/ year /Ambulette M/A

7er providing '%eelehnir ' fan @ $100.00/ year /VC Van N/A.

..

Ths ebsve is in addition to contractor's annual retainer fee of $2000.00. ,

l
1

I

\. ~.

1

l
I

o
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Centract Ns. MOMtP-137

Contrastsr Rumme11 Amhu12"ce & Air Service

1

ScuEDUtr e

SERVTCE RATH
(To be used when Contractor has no puolished race schedule)

I', 'vrpictig

ambulances @ $ dOO Hour

' ubuletten @ $ # 00 Hour

'' hee l e hn f r l?an 3 $ _ Hour-

;3. PMSONNEL
,

Drivers'@ $ ' / T CO / Hour Straight Time

Droiver @ $ /6 4 0 / Hour Overrima (including time worked on Saturday, Sunday or
Holiday)

.

i

|

\.
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Concrcet No. MDEEF-137

Contrcerer R3ssell Ambulance & Air fer*rt**e

SCHEDULE C

REOUTRTB DETVER EMIT' e LIST
(If none. so state for eacn category below)

MEDTCAL.

Documanced training in the care and handling of contaminated. injured individuls.

8, / ; T ' I bifu * - b ID// M tr

$ how h ws c kr //ns v Y / Neb <n
~

M w

, ' ~ uL ch.L L (neu

'

TECHNICAL,

None

|

1

; SPECTAL )
i

|None
4
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- .EXHIDIT A.

OWNER AND OWNT7?'S PEPRFEENTATr?r.
~

. ThiD Agreement is being' entered into by the'saveral utility companies
$1cesively . the " owner ) which are participants-under the' Agreement f::a

St Ownarship, Construction and ' Operation of New Hampshire Nuclear Units,
od'May 1, 1973, as amended (the " Joint ownership Agreement")'. .The rights,
Agcti:ns, and liabilities of. eacn -such utility company' with respect ::
0'Agracment shall-be'several, in the same: pr=portien as its ownership
Bo . (specified below), and shall be neither joint nor joint-and -several.

UtilitV OwnershiE share
Bic Sorvice Company;of NH 35.56942%.Unit 0d-Illuminating Co. 17.50000%Powar Corp. . '12.13240%J. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340%England Power'Co. 9'.95766%
,Ccnnocticut Light & Power Co. 4.05985%.-31J.Electrar.; Co.

3.52317%
i;aup Electric'- Co. 2.89989%
llectric Co-operative,_Inc. 2.17391%a=nt Electric Generation & Transmission
: -oporative,.Inc. 0.41259%
Stcn Municipal Lighting Plant 0.10034%3cn Light & Power Dept. 0.07737%

100.00000%

Each_ such . participant reserves the right, in' connection with a.
Barablo assignment of its interest under the Joint Ownership Agreement,
1ccign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part, to any'other entity
sh is|or becomes a participant under the Joint Ownership Agreement. Any
bgaa in participants or proportions caused- by said assignments shall.

: ntienlly be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.
.Tho owner. hereby represents that .it has delegated. complete

Gno1bility for management of this Agreement and of the S6abrook Project..
6Gw Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service of New Hampshire, as
8's R0 preventative and agent. Until it receives written notice to the
Sory, the . contracting party shall be entitled to deal only ' with - the
G*o R0 preventative, except as may otherwise be specified with respect .to4ng and payments hereunder. Any notice or other communication given or
Ach0d,- or any action taken, by the owner's Representative, making
&cnco to this Agreement and given, furnished or taken in accordance
Mith, shall be deemed to be notice given or communication furnished or
en taken by the owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties
swicdg3 that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will become the
789 R0 preventative in the future and agree that no writtan notice to the
Racting party is required when this occurs.

.

%

'
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TSANSPODTAT!!N acnEEMENT

CONTRACT NO. MOERP-139

day of MM-This Agreement mace as of the N 1989, by
! 6nc cetween ene Seabrook .f oint Owners. Ocmprised of severai utility compantes (as more -
particularly cascribec in Exhibit A) by anc througn their agent. New Hampsnire Yankee,
:.tvision of Public Service company of New Hampsnire, with its principal place of
business at Seabrook, New Hampsnire (" Company") anc Kimball Ambulance Se mice, having
Les princtual place . of business at Route 'O? M t r *- H!rh Streer o0 9ex D6.
3rM eeren "E 04009 (" Contractor").

"JiNEF S E~M :

SCOPE The Company hereby retains the Contractor to furnish the required
manned venicles as set f rth in Schedule A which is actmened hereto
anc forms a part hereot. f:r the Company's offsite Emergency Response
Plan for ene Seaorook Suelear Power Station. To support said plan.
the Contractor agrees. promptly after notification of a drill,
exercise, or emergency to make available all requisitter.ed vehicles
and personnel for ene Company's use, and will supply fuel, keys,
certificates of registration, license places. tags, etc., so that
the venicles can be placea in use promptly. All vehicles supplied
by the Contractor will be in good operational condition and safe and
fit for use, and any drivers thereof vill be duly licensed as
customarily requirec by the Contractor.

In consideration of the Contractor's agreement and consent as set
forth above. ene following shall govern all work and service to be
furnished hereunder:

"J.NNED For the furnishing of manned venicles for drills, exercises and
|EMIC'I5 emergencies. ene Company vill acknowledge receipt of vehicles at the

Company's dispatch point at the cima of the requisition. The
vehicles vill return at the conclusion of their use to the company's
dispatch point. A receipt and survey form for any requisitioned
vehicles shall be filled out and completed by the Company and

,

Contractor prior to vehicle furnishing and upon vehicle return.

The vehicles furnished shall be in good, safe, operational condition
and will be utilized only in a reasonable manner under the
circumstances. The venicles vill be returned in the same condition,

sreasonable wear and tear excepted. Upon their return, all vehicles j
shall be checked and inspected by representatives of both the Company j
and Contractor, noting deficiencies and damages, if any. Claims for )
deficiencies and/or damages will not be considered beyond those noted {
at time of vehicle return. All vehicles vill be fueled and
completely checked prior to departure and refueled and completely
checked upon return.

7Ib
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I he venicles and drivers shall be utiliced only in the same manner
{I and for the same purposes as is performed in the Contractor's normal
|i,

mode of business. Contraccor's drivers shall have received Emergency |Preparedness Training prior to vehicle operation. his training
shall be at the Company's expense and at a mutually agreed upon time i

and place. If the Contractor's drivers or attendants occuoytng the
rehicles must have other tienical, technical, or special skills, those
skills will be described in Schedule C attachen hereto anc mace a
part of this Agreement.

1EHICLE he venicles shall be furnished for a minimum lease period of ~ four i

LIMITATICM 4) hours. |

isNUAL The Company shall pay the contractor annually for a five (5) year
EETAINER petiod a retainer as set f:rth in Schedule A to reimburse the
PRICE Contractor for its administrative costs involved in this agreement.

PRICE For use of all manned venicles furnished hereuncer the Company
! ASIS shall pay the Contractor une service rates as specified in Schedule

5 which is attachea hereto ana forms a part hereot.

For use of manned vehicles straight-time service rates will be based
upon the normal wors day. ..oncav through Friday. 7vertime will"

consist of ti=e worked in excess of the normal workday or time worked
en Saturcays, Sundays anc Holidays. Holidays will be these
customarily observed by the Contractor.

For Emergency Preparedness Training, the Company shall pay the
Contractor the driver's hourly rates as set forth in Schedule B,
which includes the base hourly rate, all contractual benefits and
statutorv costs, plus Contractor's administrative cost.

For refueling of vehicles the Ccmpany shall pay the Contractor for
fuel. invoiced at cost or alternatively may supply fuel for refueling
vnerever possible.

he service rates detailed herein are subject to adjustment, to
reflect any increase resulting from any negotiated agreements reached
with Labor Unions representing Contractor's employees, any general
rate increase to Contractor's employees, and any increase in
statutory obli ations. Contractor must give Company immediate notice6
of all changes in labor rates. All increases are to be supported
and substantiated by documentation and calculation, and shall become
effective on the date of such increase.

Tha service races daring the normal work day shall commence when the
requested manned vehicles are availabla and ready for service. These
rates will terminate at time of vehicle return and immediate
checkout. subject to the minimum lease period. For requests beyond
the normal work day or on Saturdays, Sundays and/or Holidayz, the
service rates will commence at time of request and vill terminate
at time of vehicle return and immediate checkout.

2
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.'

EP.MSi OT1 . Terms of Payment shall be in accordance with the following: 9
.AYMENTL' -

1)- . he Company shall pay Contractor's annual retainer price pro 1
*

_

rata payments in advanca on a quarterly basis, provided the
Contraccor submics invoices for the followin5 quarter noc. :jearlier than the=lst day.of.the'3rd monch of'each quarter.
detailing the type ann the cotal numoer of vehicles being made -

;.

available cc the Company, tne available vehicles under prior
' * ccamitment, the available vehicles Dggunder prior commitment,

vehicle yard location. - capacity. identification ~and place'

numbers, and the names and, social security numoers of the
'

available drivers. Invoices shall be paid on a net thirty,.

[
. invoices. .
(30) day basis after receipt, review and acceptance of

.ir. .

2) he Company shall pay Contractor's vehicle and personnel ' !

service races on a nec thirty (30) ' day basis. provided
invoices have been raceived which substantiate all service
decails, including, but not limited to. purpose. date, hours i

of use, venicle location anc identificacten numoer.

3) All invoices must be submitted to: Accounts Payable Depc.,
.

P.O. Box .700. Seabrook. SH 03874 All . invoices must 'I

reference che Contract Number.

f0MMUNICATICN. At time of Concrace execution. che Contraccor shall make available .

NSTEM . to the Company a continuous, twenty four (24) hour telephone service
for the purpose of contacting the Contractor in the evenc of an

]emergency. This service shall consist of, but shall not be limited i
to, the celephons. numbers and personnel to' contace at the
Contraccor's facility, and the names and home telephone numbers of
ac least three (3) of the Contraccor's personnel who can respond ;

to nocificacion at the cimes the Contractor's facility may be jclosed. In the event of any change in the contacts or telephone q
nunners.' Contractor shall immediately notify the company's Director 1

of' Emergency Preparedness at Seabrook Station.

(ESPONSE The Company will advise Contractor approximately sevency.tva (72)
OTIFI < hours prior to requisition for training, drills and/or exercises
ATION and approximately fifteen (15) minutes for an actual emergency.

In the event of an actual emergency, the contraccor will determine
and assign for the Company's immediate use those vehicles committed
to by contractor under this agreement. The Contractor shall cut ;

be penalized by retainer price reduction in the event the Company's j

requisiticu coincides with the cime when all vehicles are under
prior comairmanc provided the Contractor has submitted the required
vehicle cata as set forth in the Terms of Payment provision.

1IDEMNITI- During the period of the Company's use of the vehicles or '

STIO3 personnel or both, che company shall be solely responsible, to the
excent not covered by contractors insurance, for all acts without
fault, or negligent acts or omissions of contractor or its
personnel, and will defend, indemnify and hold Contractor harmless

3
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from and against all loss, damage, bodily injury or death arising
out of or in any way conneccec with the Contractors use without-
fault, or negligene use of the vehicles during an alerc, standby
or staca of emergency uncer the Offsite Emergency Response Plan for
'Seabrock Station. During the period of Company's use of the
vehicles or personnel or both, .the Company - shall be solely
responsible for all loss, damage, bodily injury or death caused by
a nuclear incident.

NSURANCE The Contractor shall provide Public L.iability and Automobile
1.iability insurance coverage in such amounts as are normally
required to operate its business, and which are acceptable to the
Company. Additionally, Contractor shall request its insurer to name
the Seabrook Joinc Owners. Yankee Atomic Electric Company, and
Properties. Inc. as additional insureds. Contractor shall provide
Workers Compensation insurance with limits of liability in any state
in which Contractor may oe required to pay compensation related to

performance hereuncer. Contractor shall submit to the Company
evidence of the above insurt.nce coverage (certificate of insurance)
and provide for at least thirty (30) days written notice of
cancellation enereof. For the purposes of this agreement,
Contractor's insurance snall be considered primary insurance.

The Company shall provide, on a self-insured basis. insurance
coverage to the excent Contractor's insurance does not provide
recovery of any losses incurred while Contractor's vehicles are
assigned for the Company's use. including Contractor's deduccible
amounts, if any, provided such losses have not been caused by
intentional misusa or intentionally unlawful acc. The Company's
insurance, for the purposes of this agreement, shall be considered
excess insurance.

In addition, in the unlikely event of an actual emergency, the
Company hereby agrees to maintain, for the entire period of use of
the. vehicles and personnel, insurance coverage in accordance with
the requirements established in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as
amended).

The Company and Contractor hereby waive any right of recovery
againse each other for loss or injury to property that is protected
by insurance, to the extent that coverage is provided by such
insurance.

fEPJi This agreement shall remain in effect for the five ($) year period
coassencing January 1,1989 and terminating at 12 o' clock midnight
December 31, 1993. Any extension of the aforementioned period
shall be mutually agreed upon and shall be expressed in a writfug
duly signed by both parties.

At any time after one (1) year after the effective date of this
Contrace, the Company reserves the right to terminate this Contract
upon not less than ninety (90) days prior written notice to the
Contraccor specifying the termination date. Should the termination

l
|

|
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date not coincide with a retainer payment period, the payment shall
then be apportioned between the parties on a daily basis, pro raca
to the date of termination.

i
ASSIGNMENT. The Contractor agrees that it shall not assign this Contract or
$0NTRACT any portion ' thereof to any person. partnership, company .or

corporation not satisfactory to the Company, and shall not make such
an assignment until the prior written permission of the Company has
been received. Any such assignment shall be void if mace without kthe Company's prior written permission.

20VERNING This agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the
MW State of New Hampshire end all disputes arising under this contract

shall be cried in the courts of the State of New Hampshire or the
Federal District Courts in New Hampshire.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed this Agreement as of the day and year
first abtve written.

SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
By and Througn Their Agent
New Hampsnire Yankee Division of
Public Service Company of New
Hampshire

By: .I
George $. Thomas
Vice President
Nuclear Production

yimballAmbulanceService
i !

2 ' */ $ ^~By s
icedrge KimWall

Title: Owner

s
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s,

Contreet No. Monne-ng

Ocntract:r Kimball Ambulance Servie,

SCHEDULE A

' ANNUA't RETAINER FEES

. TOTAL
CANNED "EMICLES CAPACITY ESTIM3.TE

i?or providing Buses @ $ / year / bus

:?or prsviding- Vans @$ / year / van

sFor_providing 9 gabulances @ $750.00/ year / Ambulance N/A

*For creviding A.-bulettes @ $600.00/ year /Ambulerte 9/A

A or'providing "beelchair l'en @ $100 n0/ year /VC Van 9 /AF

b Th3 absve is in addition to Contractor's annual retainer fee of $2000.00.
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Centract Hs. MORRP-139_

Centractar Kimball Ambulance servie.

L SCHEDULE B
.,.;

1]]Y,LCE P.ATES
(To be used when Contractor has.no publishad race schedule)

VEHictYE-,

a.

Ambulances @ $ / 2 4~ ' Hour

ambulettes @ $ Hour

''heelchair 'lan 3 $ Hour.

PeRKOINELo

9.~,

Drivers @ $ /f '/ Hour Straight Time

Draivar @ $ -25'" / Hour Overtime.(including time worked on Saturday, Sunday or
Holiday)
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-Concreec No. MORRP-139-

|c , C@ntr2ct3r Kimball Ambulanen Service

|

SCHEDULE C

REOUIRFB BRTVER eMITTe I.TCT
(If none. so state for asen cacagory below).>

$.' medic 2'

Documanced trainin5 in the care and handling of contaminated, injured individuals.

}. TECHNICAL

None

,

s. SPECIAL

None
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OWNER AND' OWNER M REPRESENTATIVE

'ThicrAgreement isc being entered. into by the several utility companies
~

ellectively the " Owner") which are participants under. tha Agreement : for - d

) int Ownership, Construction and Operation of New Hampshire Nuclear Units,
GCd Mny 1, .1973,' as amended (the " Joint Ownership Agreement") . The rights, !

.

]l
iligations,- and liabilities of each such utility company with respect to
Lia ~Agrcement . shall be several,- in the same proportion as - its ownership .
Dra.-(specified below), and shall be neither joint ner joint-and.several. j

i

Utility ownershie share

Glic SGrvice Company of NH 35.56942%
O'. United Illuminating Co. 17.50000%
& Pownr Corp.

.

12.13240%
00. Municipal Wholesale Electric Co. 11.59340% i
& Englcnd Power Co. .

Power Co. 4.05985%. )
9.95766%. j

Q Connecticut Light &
@c1'ElGctric.co. 3.52317% 1
@taup Electric Co.. 2.89989% 1

: Electric Co-operative, Inc. 2.17391%- i

r=ont' Electric Generation & Transmission |
Co-Oporative, Inc. 0.41259% j

Enten Municipal Lighting' Plant 0.10034%
6aon-Light & Power Dept. 0.07737% 1

!
100.00000% !

!
IEach such participant reserves the right, in connection with .a

Cparable assignment of its interest under the Joint ownership Agreement,
Laccign its interest hereunder, in whole or in part, to any'other entity
Lich.is or becomes a participant under the Joint Ownership Agreement. Any |
Ongaa in participants or proportions caused by said assignments shall !
Somatically be deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

Tho. Owner hereby represents that it. has delegated complete
Oponalbility for management of this Agreement and of the Seabrook Project;
F Nsw Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service of New Hampshire, as ;

Gor's Representative and agent. Until it receives written notice to the- !

Gtrary, _ the contracting party shall be entitled to deal only with the
Ger's- Representative, except as may otherwise he specified with respect to
>lling and: payments hereunder. Any notice or other communication given or
1rnishcd, or any action taken, by the Owner's Representative, making
)foranca to this Agreement and given, furnished or taken in accordance
1rswith,_shall be deemed to be notice given or communication furnished or.
Gion taken by the Owner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the . parties i

?knowicdge that New Hampshire Yankee Electric Corporation will become the
Gor *c Representative in the future and agree that no written notice to the
Gtracting party is required when this occurs.
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